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Emmanuel Acclaimed In

CYO Parade as Float

Wins Distinction Prize
In a colorful demonstration of units and pageantry, Em-

manuel students won acclaim October 3 as their smartly
drilled divisions swung into the C. Y. 0. parade held here
in Boston.

The Emmanuel College float, in keen competition with
approximately eighty other entries, captured fifth prize for
its unique theme and striking decoration. It received a
golden trophy as reward. —
Mounted on a black base the £th0S Contest tO
traditional figure of the victory

youth holds in his hand the palm CildllsnCI© B6St
branch indicative of the Greek . _ .

Olympic Games. Although pos- W TlterS 01 SchOOl
session of such trophies is usually i>o you think you have a
limited to one year, yet Em- hidden talent for creative
manuel is to be honored with writing? If so, here is your
permanent ownership. The float, chance to do something about
embodying the idea “God With it.

Us," was enthusiastically hailed THE ETHOS is sponsoring
by an estimated one hundred 11 short story and poetry con-

thousand cheerers. test open to all students of

Emmanuel Symbolized Emmanuel. You need not be

Emmanuel's magnificent, gol-
a '1 *'n£,ish nilli°r or take any

den tabernacle, the centerpiece of ***? co,,e£e writing courses

the float, gleamed brightly be- °.e
,?

er
'

. ....
All entries will be udeedwh

!

te arcb beanaS
(

hc for publication by the ETHOS
gilded inscription All in Christ. staff A11 manuscripts must
Christ in All. From it streamed be original and without cor-
golden beams that symbolized the rections or additions suggest-
rays of God’s grace that illumi- ed by others. No manuscripts
nate Emmanuel life. Against a wiBl be accepted that [halve

background of French blue, six appeared in other magazines.
Emmanuel Seniors formed a tab- On January 1, 1949, the con-

leau representing the various test closes so begin thinking
phases of student activity. Mary obout an interesting subject
Logue in cap and gown, and for your short story or poem.
Jean Carr veiled in white, knelt A cash Prize will be awarded
before the tabernacle, depicting *or *be best short story and

the blessings of prayer. Ann a
,

casb
J?

rize for the best P°e,n
Levis, also in cap and gown,

a,s?' Tht‘ Pr
.

ze winning story

Barbara High, in an appropriate "hE^SoS Pub,lshe" *»

suit, by book and microscope,
‘

illustrated respectively the pur- t i m l Tin-
suit of study. Finally, Mary JOlIlt ClllD Meeting
Alice Murphy and Theresa Lange- of ,ntcl

.est t0 this m0
“
th

er, wearing casual sports clothes, will bc the joint mretin of th
carrying a basketball and a ten- Historical Society, the Social
n.s racquet portrayed recreation. Service Club and Lc Cercle Louis
As heralds in scarlet and gold, Veuillot, Wednesday, November

St. Augustine's championship 17, at the college,
band of Hartford, Connecticut set Dr. Francis W. Snow, organist
the pace for the Emmanuel ranks, of Trinity Church, Boston, and
evoking loud applause with their professor of organ and church
stirring strains. Equally effec- music at Boston University, will
tive was St. Augustine’s fife and show colored slides of France,
drum corps followed by the rhy- covering the section between Nor-

(Continued on Page 5) mandy and the Alps.

Seniors Get Caps, Gowns
In Cathedral Ceremony

Mass of Holy Ghost Makes
Occasion Double Event

In an unprecedented event in the history of Emmanuel
College, the Class of 1949 was officially invested in the tradi-
tional garb of seniority at the Pontifical Mass of the Holy
Ghost, September 28 in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Resplendent Seniors, viewed for the first time in their acade-
mic caps and gowns, walked down the middle aisle of the
Cathedral, followed by the faculty, officers of the Mass and

His Excellency, Archbishop Rich-

Emmanuel Dean

Guest Lecturer at

R. I. Convention

ANN DELMONICO

Freshman Plan

Hostess Dance

For November 6
The Freshman Hostess Dance

has long been the official opener
of the college season. This year
in particular it promises to be
especially colorful and enjoyable.
The loveliness of material and
variety of styles in this fall’s

dresses will certainly add beauty

to the traditional dance.
The committee under the di-

rection of Ann Delmonico is

working diligently in order to

make the dance a success. Mem-
bers of the committee are: Vir-

ginia Brennan, Peggy Cogan,
Kate Crowley, Louise Consoli,

Marie Dooley. Ann Donehue, Alice

D'Entrement, Patricia Finnegan,
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Ann Gib-

son, Susan Fitzgerald, Margaret
Holland, Jane Kennedy, Margaret
Lane, Ann McCarthy, Margaret
O'Connor, Dorothy McDonald,
Virginia Reeves, Irene Shea, Ma-
rie Sally, Regina Sullivan, Patri-

cia Scully, Jane Wharton, and
Kathleen Walsh.

aid J Cushing, D.D.
Marie Hughes, president of Stu-

dent Government, and Alba Frac-
castoro, president of the Senior
Class, were leaders of the aca-

demic procession, followed by the
senior members of Student Gov-

Sister Helen Madeleine will be ernment and the Senior Class Offi-

one of the honored speakers when cers.

the Annual Institute of Catholic ALL STUDENTS PRESENT
Teachers of the Diocese of Provi- Tho entire Emmanuel shnlent
dence meets October 28 and 29 bodv assisted at the Pontifical
in Providence. Mass of the Holy Ghost after
Speaking on 'Moral Teaming „.hlch H[s Exccl ,cncVi thc Arch .

ftr Citizenship. Emmanuels
„ish ,re ,hc studcntsDean will develop the theme of a

"Educe, io„ for cliGeeshlo" t'eneial and to the seniors in par
ticular.

Wishing success to those who

'Education for Citizenship”
which is to be the keynote of

the convention.
beginning, continuing

The conference will be attend- „„„„„ -

ed by over one thousand religious
c

;
ndms th'"

,

c°urs
A
°
°L

" '

and lay teachere from the Catho-
En

"V
a"u

?I
,hc ASg*"'

lie schools of the Diocese. Sister
mmd '!cl them again that they

only students, but as stu-

had certain obligatic

esponsibilities towards their
state in life.

"You must preserve and en-

hance the beautiful traditions of

the College," His Excellency de-

dared. "They are an Integral

JNOVemDer 0 DD.0W part of tbc life of tbp Emmanuel
Student. America needs leaders,

and future leaders must come
the ranks of Catholic Col-

lege Students, Prepare yourself

day of the convention.

Epilogue to Point

Way to Fashion in

Famous fashions will find their

way to the Fenway, Monday, No-
vember 8. at 3:40 p. m. when the ,

Staff of the 19/,9 Epilogue pres-
ŝ i1 t^ab

W*

^

ents their exclusive showing of bereadv t
this season's Fall and Winter y

. V
clothes. tomoHdw^Gowns for tea dancing and
"frat" parties, suits for the B. C.

Complimenting the student

vs. Holy Cross games and movie body on the splendid support

dates, casual ensembles for barn fbey have given the Science Build-

dances and bowling parties, ski ,n6 ^ed6e Drive, the Archbishop

(Continued on Pune Five) (Continued on Page 5)

order that you
) answer the call

n the world of
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mm KMMKmmmm» Notre Dame
University Sends

Emmanuel Appeal

News Editors

Eileen Flynn
Evelyn Farrell

Circulation Manager

Marie Hanley

News Staff— Patricia Hollera

ter, Mary Denise Ailinger,

Advertising Staff—Mary Howard, Janet Supple, Amy Hoey,
Margaret Magennis,

Feature Staff—Claire Casey. Virginia Cummings, Margaret
Dennison, Marie Hayes.

Advice to Freshmen: First of all, Freshmen, remember
Editor: that we were all Freshmen once and we survived. College

You have undoubtedly heard is not really very hard. If you spend twenty-six hours each
of Notre Dame, it is a Uni- day studying, you are bound to pass. Out.
versity in Indiana, it has a foot- ]f yOU find that you are going to be two or three minutes
ball team. It also has a student

jate for a c iass don't bother to go at all. You can always

SS-SSS set someone else’s notes and spend no more than half a

weird lot. They are so weird week decoding what took only an hour to write down. When
(hat we need help in classifying y°u have finished copying them, there is always a chance
them. So we are conducting a that they may be correct. If you keep up this routine, you
survey. We want to know what will find that you will really grow to like summer school,
college girls think of Notre You know that even Freshmen have rights, but more
,™e men

-
. . .. . .. often they are usually left. However, the Bill of Rights

us
W
lcttei

a
on"thc

h
subject:

W
Tne

does
,

Protect us alL You 'vil1 Set y°ur bill from the trios-

Typical Notre Dame Man. We urer ®

do not care if the girls writing l'1 case you are ever in need of more advice, do not
have ever met an N. D. slu- hesitate to come to your Sophomore sympathizers. We

"All Present"
For many years there had been one little thing missing

Let these fortunates
(heir imaginations. We just
want a whole mess of letters and
opinions on the subject.
Here is where you come in.

The only way we can let the
girls know what we want is

through your paper. You are
only source of publicity

promise to confuse you thoroughly.

There ought to be a society
For the prevention of cruelty
To poor, unfortunate lefties

To poor unfortunate lefties like me.
With apologies to Erwin Howard, we lift the title of

his song to express the plight of the forgotten southpaws
(Ins survey. Give us a break, who do daily gymnastics trying to take notes on chairs de-™

ft
siS7letl for right-handers. Why doesn’t somebody have pity

, „ Letters can be of anv leneth
on our affliction and make a chair for lefties? Day after

from the life of Emmanuel, that is, the college newspaper.
They may be serious or o®- day we meekly turn our bodies to the east when we should

Successful ventures to realize this ultimate purpose had wise .
be facing due north in order to jot down the words of wjs-

to be well planned, expertly directed, and in the economic The best of them will be print- dom that we fain would glean from our professor’s lectures,
phraseology of the day financially backed. There would cd in the Scholastic along with With our left arm crossed over to where our right should
have to be sufficient assurance that the undertaking have the author’s picture if same is be, we are hard put to it to find a place for the right arm.
more than adequate support, and that interest in the project
would be maintained at an unusually high level.

The roll-call of achievements and productions must be
answered fully, "All present,” if Emmanuel is to stand
complete.

Our college newspaper, The Emmanuel Focus, answers
its first roll-call proudly ! The voices of almost eight hun-
dred students sould their welcome in unison. The Student

part of the lecture escape our
racing pens.

Survey Could it be that we are being exposed to the contagion
Notre Dame Scholastic of right-handedness in the hope that we might catch it?
118 Main Building We fear we are too old to learn new tricks now, and besides.
Notre Dame, Indiana we were told in our youth that to forec us natural lefties

The more letters the better, to use our right hand would cause stuttering and all sorts
nr) well alwavc fool a war>m » i • ,

of allied impediments.And we'll always feel

Body realize with pride that it has contributed to the news- for Vou °if ' you^give uVa *break . .

kittle do our right-handed sisters appreciate the hard-

paper’s successful inception, and it is to be congratulated for

its overwhelming backing of our college newspaper.

uu give us a iji ivn\ , . , ... . -

and print a few lines about this
ships we endure while they write with the greatest of ease

thing. Write a letter yourself on their comfortable writing arms^ Won’t somebody please
if you feel the spirit.

Thanks for everything,

Greg Halpin,
Feature Editor of the Notre

Dame Scholastic.
Great Expectations

It is too late to give the Freshmen a welcoming cheer.

They seem to have found their proper place in the college U J j
circle and' are truly right at home at Emmanuel. In the iidrQ6I16Q
coming years they will know what a wonderful choice they Each morning there’s a story
have made. That will someday prove quite

There will be some who will realize it only after gradua- Qoiy,

tion, and that is unfortunate. If all the students of Em- And wh 'c
J]

to indents daily

manuel could take a journey into the minds of some of the From^hebus
materialistic and hedonistic professors who are running The problem is to cross the street
rampant through the modern halls of learning, influencing And still retain i/our life and feet
and advising unsuspicious students, the return trip to Em-
manuel would be a welcome one indeed. It would be a re-

turn to the pure springs of learning where due regard is

paid to the true end of education, the development of the
whole individual, mentally, physically, and spiritually; where
the emphasis is on Absolute Truth.

The fact that we are an elite group is indisputable;
whether or not we live up to the special responsibilities of And students must be subtle

'Midst cabs on one mad quest to

Try their best to

Kill you thus.

The cars speed by on left and
right,

And always there are more in

sight,

listen to our pleas and form that “Society for the prevention
of cruelty to lefties like me?

Someone else had a word for it. Even the things
we do or see every day at Emmanuel have been dis-

cussed by people who have long since gone before us.
Note these few examples:

Caf: One should eat to live, not live to eat.—Franklin.
Math : Enough to fright you out of your seven senses.—Rabelais.

History: The time is out of joint.—Shakespeare
Biology: Not to be handled with a pair of tongs.

—

Clarke.
Literature: Can one desire too much of a good thing?

Shakespeare.
Library: No time like the present.—Manly
Political Science: What a tale of a cock and a bull

he told—Day.
Sociology: How earnest thou in this pickle?

—

Shakespeare.
Religion: (freshman) Pop the question.
Chemistry: Relinquish all hope. Ye who enter here.
Language: Their secrets lay at their longues end.

Tarlton.

Philosophy: He could make white of black and black
of white.—Ovid.

Education: This pack of trouble.—Cervantes.

Welcome to Thoughts While Slaving, to be referred to
in the future as TWS . . . We’ve started off the year with
a bang, and now midsemesters are already in the offing.
Don’t worry about them; just study hard and pray harder.
All of which reminds us—the chapel is there for us all

;
per-

haps we could find just a moment to drop in there. The
once-a-day habit for every student, if only for a minute,

i
. . . . .

,
. x tit* roreign imssiuii oouivuy would be a worthy goal ... It has reached the ears of TWS

jar activities and take this quickest and most enjoyable wav this WPek sent out a speC ja i p iea that the Freshmen were rather overwhelmed at first bv
to meet your fellow students. All the clubs and societies for cancelled stamps which will clubs, subscriptions, and a long line of et ceteras Ouropen their doors to you and offer you the opportunity to do bo used to help the missions. advice is to just try to take it in stride It seemed overgood work as well as to take part in their good times. To prepare stamps for this powering to all of us at first, but we figured that some of

Why not develop the habit of saving the postage stamps fitter of an inch oSS the items would £° on the book-bill, so we’d let the folks
from all your mail? Sister Margaret Claire and Jean Carr around them Snd drop them in

wonY about that come December ... By the way have
are working hard to build up the Foreign Mission Society’s the boxes in the gym and locker J'011 heard about the moron who thought that Manual Labor
collection so that it can hjlp the missionaries by means of annex.

* was a Spaniard? (Just wondered).
The pennant and series fevers have suffered sad deaths,

but there still remains the unforgivable faux pas of one

such a description is disputable. We cannot afford to be
apathetic toward vital problems of the world of today. Our
Catholic college background gives us too much to allow for
apathy and indifference. It is for us to give the example
and for others to follow, not vice-versa.

Great things are expected of us.

of God fulfill those expectations.

May we by the grace

The Doors Are Open-Come In
This year as always, your college invites you to display

your "Emmanuel Spirit.” Join in the fun of extra curricu-

As they scuttle

Slyly through
They say that college conquers

fear

And reticence will disappear—
They’re right, ’cause I forsook

Crossing Brookline
Avenue.

MIRIAM KINGSTON ’50.

Plea for Stamps

the stamps brought in. The German Club is doing mem
orable work for poor children through their relief collec-

tions; you can do much to help their efforts.

Being a club member is not all work, either. The enter-
tainments sponsored by the Literary Society; the famous
Spanish Club parties; the movies and lectures by the Science
Clubs are only a few of the good times available to you as
club members.

Do not forget that most important activity, your col-
lege Sodality. Come to Spiritual Council meetings and
bring your ideas and suggestions for this group. Be co-
operative with Sodality, be proud of it and make it really
exist in body as well as in name.

Finally, participate in the publishing of your newspaper.
The Focus, Do not let a month pass without dropping some
article in the blue and gold news box. Working with it will
nake The Focus your own paper.

Do you see how many doors are open to you through
your college activities? Come in now: fun and true friend-
'hip await you within.

November Calendar

1—

Feast of ALL SAINTS

2—

Feast of ALL SOULS
(!—Freshman Hostess

Dance
8 Musical - Athletic Chilis
8—Social Service - Mathe-

matics Clubs
10—One Act Plays
1-1—French Play
15—Athletic - Debating Clubs
17—History - French - Biology

Clubs
18 Sodality Program Assemb-

ly

21

—

Symphony Concert

22—

Sophomore Class Day
—Sophomore Dance

22 Literary Chemical - P
hating <hs

20—Foreign -ssion Sor
Secret

mforgivable faux pas of one
of the professors who said the day of the Cleveland-Red
Sox playoff; "Who’s playing today, the Redskins and the
Yanks?” Tsk, tsk . . . One shrewd observer remarked that
with the caf so crowded at noon, perhaps we could have
some machines installed like the candy machines that would
vend schmoos instead of candy. We’ll have to see A1 Capp
about that . . . We guess old TWS has exhausted itself
for this time. If you have any ideas let us know; we can
use them. If you have any talent let us know . . . maybe
we can get you into the schmoovies. (ouch, sorry.) See
you again.

Congratulations are* extended to the ten Seniors wlv.j
made Who’s, Who this year. They have worked hard an
really deserve the recognition ... A thr tight has occurn
to TWS.—So. many students are looking for : i mips, what'
wrong with having n stamp machine in Senior room'
If the government objects to the machim os we could
arrange to ''me on hand for sale. a thought) i
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B. C. Entertains

Well! . . Ugh! .

Hmn! . . . Nooo! .

Ahhh! . . . Me-e!

exclamations over

ing her glossiers)

Much Ado
, „Lucille Hayes, senior member

Are you an "Amazon in a used as an example to illustrate of the International Relations

riding habit?" To ascertain the psychological belief, set forth Club, spoke Sunday at the meet-

whether you deserve this kind by Father Tuohy. that women ing held at Boston College, in

epithet or an approximation dress for men. Alas! Bobby the new college of business ad-

thereof, seek out an English was going out with her Fresh- ministration.

major, or preferably a Senior man Sister. Observing Peace Federation
English major . . . Do you boast We’re unsure about Kathy j)ay there were representatives

of an "esoteric visitation from O’Shea’s sparkle because of the
from Emmanuel, Holy Cross,

some mysterious divinity?" In glitter on her left hand. Decern- gacred Heart and Regis. Miss
all probability you would hardly her brings end-semesters for Hayes spoke on "The Present
express it in such choice words, most of us . . . Merry Christmas,

Difficulty of the U. N."
However, you would be a "snob" Kathy! . . . Why does a certain ~
just the same. Ask the Seniors Freshman insist upon sitting on Marie received a sword pin from

for proof! (Or perhaps Dr. Red- her glasses? . . . Who else could her classmates and also a unique »

ding would be the best refer- cause the uproar or rate the ode commemorating each of her

ence .)
stir that Eunice Welch does with nineteen years which was writ- %

her query, "Do you have a prob- ten by Jean Gillis. We hope that
,

. Er! . . . lem?” Tell us Eunice, has Jean will not hide her talent now
. Gee! . . . Helena Rubenstein hired you as that we know of her ability.

(A senior's ^er number one saleswoman? Latest news from Franklin

t review-
Careful, Freshmen, when you states that Pauline Neelan hac

wash those microscope slides, two new kittens added to her
. Has any- The Upper.ciassmen are finding collection of animals. If anyone

one noticed the ingenious idea in place of feline epithelium . . . can supply two interesting

of six freshmen? They carry oh no! Not spyrogyra! . . . names for the little additions,

their lunches in metal boxes. Birthday parties seem to be quite please notify Polly and she will

This is a remarkable ruse when the thing at Emmanuel this be grateful. How about Plus and
we consider how many of us month as evidenced by the re- Minus, Polly? No. Billerica is quite

have our lunches crushed in the cent celebrations in the cafe- a nice place and offers numerous
subway every day . . . Bobby teria. Especially noticeable was recreational activities, says Mary
O’Connell, all dressed up in a the fete which marked Marie Lunch who recently spent a de-

sharp black dress was being Russell’s 19th birthday on which lightful week-end there with her

freshman sister Jo-Ann Lydon.

Did you have a motorcycle ride,

Mary? . . . Joan Hughes had a

nice time at her parish’s centen-
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS RCA Victor 11 9007 A

njal ce iobration. . . . Senior Betty
BECAUSE $1.25 11 9007 B jjenchey boarded a merry-go-

For an easy way of dispelling those blue-haze days that come round Q f social gaiety when she
even in the life of Emmanuel students, why not call upon the trekked down to New York over

Bluebird of Happiness to chase away the gloom? The rich, easy the Arbor Day week-end. Betty

to listen to voice of Jan Pierce against the background of the crowded weeks of leisurely sight-

Victor Orchestra makes this a choice selection. Something new seeing into three exciting days,

in song recording is the insertion of a lyrical bit of poetry be- touring Manhattan from Central

tween choruses; you’ll like the way Jan Pierce does this. We can Park to Greenwich Village. She

predict that the coupling of song and spoken poetry will start a arrived home Sunday night,

new treatment of popular favorites. weary but full of big. city fads

On the reverse side we find a very good reason for all this and fashions,

happiness; Because, also rendered by Jan Pierce and the Victor Dan Cupid has inspired another

Orchestra. After all, what better reason for happiness than a Emmanuel - Boston College ro-

song which is so subtly suggestive of orange blossoms. June, and -nance,

every girl knows the rest. pm john Birtwell, a recent B.C.

TWELFTH STREET RAG Capitol City CA 15105 graduate, on September 26. Plans

SOMEBODY ELSE, NOT ME
Twelfth Street Rag will start all but the most sedate <

street tapping their toes in time with its ever-so-catchy

tions on this well known tune. Pee Wee Hunt guides his spirited

NEW NOTES

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER RETURNS—On board the

S.S. America is Adrienne Pepin who returned recently from

the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, after spending her

junior year there on scholarship study. With her are: top.

Lurelia Freeman, Nashville, Tennessee; next row, left to

right: Marie Leies, Chicago; and Adrienne; bottom

Carla Lepori, Carmel, California, and Jean Murray,

Forest, Illinois.

River

Never-To-Be-Forgotten Memory

Adrienne Pepin Writes
AboutYear at Fribourg

not definite as yet, but Ann
any expects to set the wedding date

atria- some time late next summer

4 ly in the fall . . - When

orchestra along this street with originality and zest. You will
roukjmbe Jm’be^usvnd!

flnd yourself waiting see wha, new things he can do with the «or,s Couiomhe -ii^e^usy^ot

basic melody each time he catches it up again.
nwaited eraduation but with -

The carefree mood is carried over to the other side with a
for her marriage to zerland, and, finding it impossible to give every person

jivey lament called Somebody Else, Not Me. Pee Wee s husky
Thomas gennott of Arlington, account of my activities, I have been forced to say that

voice is ably played up by his orchestra. Their wedding date has been set was simply wonderful!

rcitTiiv PARTY Tower RB 206 (or July 16, the feast of Our So many questions are asked of

Iv riS rm , 9
"

ltB 20? Lady of Mount Carmel. Thomas, How was university life? Did you live

The mSst from the Tower land we do not mean Boston too, is a graduate of Boston Col- am going to attempt

modernized version of that oldy, “There she goes, Jege —
ef”

d^ wlshes

By ADRIENNE PEPIN

Everyone has been asking me how I enjoyed my year in Swit-
- ... — " detailed

erything

Where did you travel?

_n a dormitory? that I

very short analysis of the past year, the

College) is a modernized |ersioiil of’ that oldy Here she goes —
e

~‘“
“J |°

S

it® tlk^^boJt^da^ to cross^the ocean and the time

all dressed up in her Sunday c
}
othes

’

pa ,
* Zm Eleanor Higgins on her recently- always seems too short-even when you're seasick, which I was.

the light, danceable tunes which we can enthusiastically lecom
announced engagement. The There -

S never a dull moment: deck games on the upper deck,

mend. It is given a super special lilt by Benny Stiong and ms
Ju(;ky man is Frank McDonough. sw jmming every afternoon, movies and dancing at night, and

versatile orchestra. Sighted at the B.C.-Villanova ioung ing lazily on deck in the warm sun. People are unusually

If you have "a turned up nose" pay attention to the spark- game Fl.iday night were Evelyn
f

..iendlv on boaid ship and before long you are all one big happy

ling tune on the other side of this platter. Provocative is the Farrcii
|
Kay Bolger, Marie Far-

fam ;iv
word for Benny Strong’s rendition of That Certain Party fast

,.el ] Ginny Cummings, Dot Leni- Paris in a Week
becoming popular with the record set. One of those novelty tunes ban _

Kay McCabe, Pat McQuil-
. in<?t one week in Paris before going to Switzerland,

with a questionnaire background, this treat by Benny Strong
]cn ,

Polly Donohue, Marion Kohr,
thp famous D iaces I could: the Eiffel Tower, the

makes the record well worth the small cost. Marie Halpin Marie Helm,elf
the Obelisk. And then there were

N OLD VIENNA CA VICTOR M.U4 % lZ Avenue des ^amps-Ei^es the Tui.eries Oar

$3.50 Mullane and a host of other dens, the Cathedral of Notre Dame, la Sainte Chapelle, les in

Our Album of the Month is Guiseppe Bomboschek's latest “.nmanuelites. valides (where Napoleon and Foch ale buriedl, and Versailles

version of the Strauss waltzes which are perennial favorites. Tbe appearance of a true "Blue just outside of Paris, where you can wander about the y

Miliza Korjus gives new life and sparkle to "On the Beautiful and Gold" vehicle of ancient gardens and the thick woods, not to mention the palace with

Blue Danube," "The Emperor Waltz,” "One Thousand and One vbltage has caused some stir on magnificent rooms and collection of a ' ° ‘

Nights,” and "Wine, Women and Song." The thrilling soprano tbe campus. The driver of this it the week was over and we were

voice of Miss Korjus makes this a jewel of an album, wonderful awe-inspiring c a r, Sophomore what a change from France!

for waltzing or just for dreaming. Ann K. Murray, is exactly as old sparklingly clean, the

•ds and any others you could possibly want can as the Model A. Here’s your ,

•ks of art. Before I knew
n our way to Switzerland.

The railroad stations were

clear and refreshing, and the food

delicious In Paris I had to eat black bread, grey spaghetti

lage. Every request can be filled from then stock, 01 oideied
whQ wiU help her make Switzerlanu the bread was white, I could have one small glass of

fm- vnu immediately.
the car stir. If you pass by when milk every day, and there are pastry shops everywhere you look.

Ann is leaving school, remember We were seven Americans, and we lived at the Villa es

that a little push will get her a Fougeres, a large four-story building with balconies, a love y

long way ... Tragedy threatens: yard, and an adjoining tennis court Most °f

The chemistry majors have ex- singles. I shared my room (one of the thiee double , °on’s n

pressed concern for the fate of villa) with a young Irish lass from Dublin. Never had I been

one of their number. Betty Hen- away to school, and it was such a pleasure to live with girls who

nessey destroys one finger at were following the same courses. Whenever there were problems,

every experiment, and it is fear- We'd just get together and talk them over, comparing notes and

ed that she will have to pass discussing difficult points.

the course “single-handed." . .
. The villa is under the direction of American Dominican

Romantic return: Many witness- sisters. It might well have been called an international house,

ed but few realized the signifl-
for there were many nationalities represented. Polish, German,

cance of Marie MacDonald's tri- notch English, Yugoslav, Austrian, Swiss, French, Italian and

umphant return to a recent Irjsb what language did we talk” ^ tho mr,Q nar

Phone TRowbridgc 6-1000

f n /rr/i% /
Telephone LI 2-8587

\juiFuy
FRANK A, GENDREAU

The Florist 47 Winter Street. Boston

Room 605-6

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

Expert Watch,

Clock anil Jeicelry Repairing

“Cambridge Telegraph Florist” Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry dance. A laurel wreath >

order, says Marie.

BROOKLINE
MUSIC & RADIO COMPANY

Choose from the largest stock of

phonograph records in New England.

Over 100,000 selections in stock.

Open evenings. Free delivery

Bit™. 2-3675 33 HARVARD STREET

French for the most part.

You're out of luck if°you know nothing but English.

The University of Fribourg is about a ten-minute walk from

the villa. Though the lower part of the I

13th century, the university buildings

(built just before the war). They even

There must have been 1500 students altogether, and just to give

some idea of the countries they came from, there were 25 nation-

alities represented in the International Club, which numbered only

70 students.

Although we had some private courses at the Villa, most of

them were at the university. All my courses were in French

except theology, which was taught by an American priest from

New
P
Jersey. Most courses in philosophy are taught in Latin,

and several courses in law and medicine are given in German.

The university is co-ed. Everyone goes there: priest* ^emina-

rians, Brothers, Sisters, young ir

women are outnumbered about three to one.

(Continued on Page !,

i dates back to the

extremely modern
have indirect lighting!

and young women. The
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.Sttif/crlmul Trip:-

(Continued from

All told, I had twenty hours of classes per week. Then, I

taught English to four Hungarian girls three hours each week.

You may think that this is quite a heavy program, but it seems

that the more you have to do the more you accomplish. It

Come NFCCS To Conduct Poll

Hither On Favorite Radio Hours

* all study. The social side was not neglected: International fashions dear to every college Christian Doctrine hour, has 1

3
- - • *- *— -vq on girl s heart. The “new look ’ is vited all girls interested in sen

Autumn came again (just as Reverend Harold Fraser, O.M.I., outside, the Student Relief Pro-

e expected) and along came the director and producer of the gram was mapped out inside.

ias in- The first council meeting of the

riuh meetings ' dances teas olavs concerts tennis, were all on gin s nean. me new look" is vited all girls interested in script New England Region will be held

our social calendar
? concerts, tennis,

now the “you look" and if you writing, direction, and produc- October 29-31 at St. Joseph Col-

,
look here are some of the Emman- tion of radio dramas for gram- lege, West Hartford, Connecticut.

Mountain Skiing uel fashions sure to catch your mar school children to attend his Eleanor Higgins, regional presi-

lt was around Christmas time that everyone started to talk eye course held every Friday at 4 dent, will be chairman. All senior

about skiing. I believe that all the sport shops in town knew that
Marie Maher tops a dark plaid P-m - in room 200 of the B.C. Bus- delegates are required to attend,

the American girls were getting ready to enjoy the great Swiss
with a woo j blazer, iness Administration Building. Emmanuel will be represented by

sport. From the time the first snow fell until the middle of
Brown suede boots add spice to Here is a chance to exhibit Cath- Margaret McNiff.

March, we were off to some near-by mountain to> test. our’skill
thp Qutflt _ Her ciassmate , Mari- olic Action, learn of the many

most of us never having skied before. Poor Mitzi (see picture—
looks trim in a green opportunities in the field of radio

Marie) broke her ankle the first time she put on her skis, bu -
. ’ wdb hood Mattie for Catholic college graduates

that was the only mishap, if we do not mention all the sore spots P^d dress with a hood. Matt,
e valuable experience

and the multitude of black and blue marks that took weeks to ^“^f^ritn L^an foltows in this line. The NFCCS dele-
disappear.

. . .. . nofnW th „ the fashion trend towards tweeds eates who know Father Fra
The Winter semester lasts from the middle of Octobei to the

h promise his course will be
middle of March. Then there is a long one-month Easter vacation. '

0 tremely stimulating.
We spent four weeks in Italy, the country of sunshine and orange Perhaps you have noted Sylvia * e

blossoms Campbell’s blue and white strip- A national poll of the b

It would take me at least two hours to relate tne major inci- ed blouse with white pique col- known programs will be started and write and k on writing ..

dents of that trip, so I snail nave to limit myselr to tne hign- lar and cuffs. Hhei friend, Mum soon at Emmanuel with Dorothy was Mrs Ethel Barnett deVito’s

lights. This was our itinerary: ivnlano, Genoa, ±-isa, Koine, iNapies, Hingston, can boast of a tweed Shea as chairman. NFCCS be- practical advice to all potential
Pompei, Amalfi, Sorrento, Capri, Assisi, Florence, Sienna, Venice, suit with a long full coat to Jieves students will be interested p0ets, October 13, at the Literary

. . .
match. Quite an item in any to know what programs Emman- societv meeting Mm Hr>vitn a

The greatest event of all was our private audience with tne
gjr,.s fl,ardrobe , uel likes best as compared with brown haTred young ho^ewif?

nvid ItS Vatlcan^The“sS Sard^were very picturesque At a recent h°use party (I the favorite programs of all Cath- with a son who is often her in-

in their orangey blue and red uniforms. we were usnercd tnroug| heard they didn't get much sleep, olic students in the country. With spiration and a husband about
1,1 ultu “ ... i

- the "nhu" anrl "ahs" wore InuHost United ETOUDS behind the move- whom shf> Ha*; nnvnr wi-itfan
rooms—carpets, walls and ceilings

Noted Poet

At Literary
x

Group Meeting

emuieite red rooms-carnets walls and ceilings were a rose red ‘he "ohs" and "ahs" were loudest united groups behind the move- whom she has never written

shade
' We “were kneeling in a semicircle wljn the Holy Father over Martha McElroy's dorm jnent, it is obvious that if loO.OOO (much to one honest freshman'

entered dressed all in white, with fuschia velvet slippers trimmed coat of coral wool with a swing- Catholic College students find a disappointment I. has poems pub-

with gold braid. I couldnt bring myself to realize thai I

actually in his presence. The simplicity of his attire added

back and mandarin collar. Martha particular program immoral, the lished in seventy-five publica-

> his made it herself, believe it or not. offender will be forced to offer tions, including The Saturday

1 of majesty. He talked to each oi us in English, blessed u

individually and gave us a lovely medal. Even as I think of i

now, I cannot seem to believe that it really took place.

i cleaner show.The freshmen are style con-

scious, too. Pat Gale turns heads Plans were made for the 1948
in the corridors with her light Student Relief campaign at a
blue corduroy dress with a boat meeting held October 2 at Holy deVito

*'

Evening Post, Good Houskecping,
The Sign, anti the Catholic World.
Declaring that she "dashes out
poem in one sitting,” Mrs.

neckline. Her gold accessories Cross. Emmanuel was repre- that^a ‘^oet^s^ike* a
S
stranger

give it a “glamour” touch. A sented by Sophomore Represen-
, Who is stoned ” It was this

green knit suit with long sleeves tative Nancy Mans and Junior '

stoning" that kept the charming
is the pride and joy of Jean Col- Delegate Barbara Langelier, who poet from writing for a few years
lins. She can wear it with or will be the relief chairman. While in her youth, but Mrs. deVito
without a blouse. Knitted suits the Crusaders battled for victory whose creative writing dates back
are not exclusive with the Fresh- ^==_==__^___ to her sixth year could not be

for upperclassmen Kay Mc-

Back to School

Time seemed to be growing short when we returned from
Italy late in April. The summer session would end around July

17th, and in less than a month we would be on the ship returning

home. We had to squeeze in all that we could in that short time,

never forgetting that exams were coming up. In Switzerland

many of the courses call for only ONE exam at the end of the

year. This was very much to my liking, but I must admit it does

pul a great deal of responsibility on the student.
Cabl! , Kathleen O'Neil and Pat

One weekend we rented an old 1925 French car and drove up Beresford have them too. Janet
to the mountains. Our food supply was tied to the rear of the Cull has a green leather bag that

A poem is due tomorr

car in a huge cardboard box. As none of us had an international several of her friends would like
" '

license, two of the boys came along to take turns driving. We to own.
were six girls and two boys, and we had the time of our lives. p Mackev wpais an anna

1S worn

tVhcncvcr it wus time to eat we stopped near a brook, a river, or sw «

g

Jf p“X Bu‘ n0t a °”' my
in the middle ot a field. The boys went to a near-by farmhouse

cordurov skirt with T -.> ,

to get water and some d,y wood, and we cooked out the open.
big I*K». J“£^efSI^

Poet's Lament
r morn

(Nearer truth would be today!)
• thought till my poor brail

suppressed for long. Continued
application to her work soon had
her producing clever, light verse
and character sketches as often
appear in magazines under her
name.
Reading in a soft voice that

warmed to each new poem, Mrs.
deVito gave us one sonnet espe-

dative silence.
It was some time in June when I was invited to go mountain Jias a green tweed suit dress with Thc ocean next annealed to mi-

climbing. I had to borrow special shoes for the occasion. Skiing gold buttons down the back. This But countless numbers «tole thit
may take a lot out of you. but this sport certainly can wear you same sharpie was noted in a “how

nun”>eis stole that

in-down chalet where brown and black ballerina skirt

i white blouse. Peggy Post i could I s’pose \ „ ,ailc
; very well her copper col- But someone, sometime, (this I Oddly disturbed, uncertain what

„ corduroy suit. Seen in the swear) to do-ment! There was still some snow, and we had a fierce snowball „vm takine- notes was Dnt t nib; . . . , . . _ uu
’

fight-in the middle of June! ! W*°te such
,

a one whlch starts To droP hand and cup buds,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD
I have walked by your side

through flowering lane

lot out of you, but this sport c

It took two hours to reach an old

we cooked our meal. After a short rest, we set out for the sum- with a

mil. It seemed so very far away to me, but after a few hours of
^ _ ^

hard climbing I was on top. Oh, what a grand^feelmg^of achieve- 0Ved “corduroy suit?* Seen in tne swear)c .kmi
gym taking notGS was Dot Lally Wrote such :

black straight skirt with a “How now”. leaves, o.
Some of the girls left Fribourg ahead of me and went to matching weskit which had a Or hearts or flowers? They’re Or turn my back’i

Germany. Later they met in Paris and went to Ireland together, low U-neck with a bertha. Under everywhere. for you.
I stayed behind a few days longer and travelled with my Irish it was a pale blue cotton blouse ’ And I have faltered, halted by a
roommate. We went first to Holland for a week and then to with quilted collar and cuffs. She So now the clock says after bird
Belgium for another week. The scenery, the people, the museums, looked really neat. three! Singing and tilting up his brilliant

and interesting Though we looked for Senior A - M - that is. my erstwhile head,

fashions we found they all wear friend! And troubled, I have listened for

the same black and white outfit. 111 settle for a poem on me; your word
week, if we could only see what’s under To ked

>
to sleep, goodnight, the Fearful to lose his song and

i
all of this

the costumes, the customs—everything was

returned alone

Empty Town
Switzerland, where I stayed i

end!

—Jean Hayes ’50.

The town was completely bereft of students. During the school them' We did notice Virgini
year I couldn't walk around town without meeting live or six Carey's full back camel hair coat
people that I knew, but that wasn’t the case at this time. Some

fjia^ can be bejted
students were working, others were travelling in France, Germany, _ „ , ^
Italy, etc., and some of the Swiss lads were doing military service! Casuals are not the whole Em- Hiimpty Dumpty sat oi

It was a sad Adrienne who left the small University town to take aianuel style Picture - Eleanor Humpty Dumpty had

the train foi Paris. There I stayed only two days, hardly enough Higgins, sophomore, looked beau-

time to take care of train reservations and sailing tickets and f’fu l a t a _® C. Victory Dance ii

visit one or two famous sights.

what you said

—

great

_ .wwwj- ^ w „
All the King’s horses,

a black off-the-shoulder ballerina ad ^-'nS’s men,

T . . . ... . . , .
length dress. Eleanor McCarthy Couldn’t make scrambled eggs

The boat slowly drifted out of port, wore a cream crepe wjth g0]d J again.

quin trim.
• two lights (

Midnight, August 12th
and after a half hour I could see only
lonely coast of France. Europe would soon be only a memory,
but a memory never to be forgotten. The crossing was a gay and Eleanor Murtagh and Mary Mc-
happy one, despite all my regrets. The sea was very calm and Cuire were seen at the Sheraton,

the nights were warm and peaceful. Eleanor in blue crepe dress with
i novel hip treatment and

How mutilated c

It was as though some wizard
bade me choose

One of a thousand gems, each
costly, rare,

And finding none that I could
bear to lose

I reached for all and held but
empty air;

_ Yet, when I turned to you, all

else forsaking,
transfer Ail else was in your heart—mine

for the taking.

to wgood-b^ Student Government News
and friends, but all good things must come to an end. My

We Learned How
representative

Sodality Asks Full

Turnout lor Daily „

,

* Helena Rubinstein salon was
Rosary Recitation guest speaker last Monday at

“Action Now!” is the keyword meeting of the Secretarial

of the College Sodality which is Science Club.

large group of girls

... of basic lines in navy

rpr'bf
Sh

p

G
eariV

f

^«efaVZ Annual Dance Set tor
neck.

Dancing at the Meadows, Dot
Lenihan held our glance in an
aqua taffeta dress with a man- ..

Latest news from Student Government is that President Marie

December 27 at Statler

the darin collar and rhinestone trim.
t̂

U
^
heS has succeeded in obtaining the Statler ballroom for the

Student Government dance to be held December 27.

CLASSROOM QUIP
wUrrenily conducting a drive for a large groun of eirls werp K

Fa
J
he
^,

Sype
£,

told the one

students to join in recitation of
g group of girls weie about the well-known speaker

the rosary daily in the chapel
present to hear a lecture on the who appeared at a lecture in

immediately following assembly, ever-important question of what an institution for the insane, and

and on Wednesdays and Fridays the business girl should wear
using the customary approach,

and how she should use make up

A new privilege has been given students through the lending
of reserved books from the library for one. night. This privilege
cannot be abused if it is to be continued. Everyone is asked to
cooperate. A list of rules has been placed in library 16 for the
convenience of borro

The chairman of the House Committee again asks girls to
park cars only in the specified area. Large trucks cannot pass
the cars parked in the driveway; so drivers must cooperate or

began his speech with “Why are
else Privilege of leaving cars on campus will be taken away.

_ . c.
- we all here?” During the pause The ljlan *<et tax is needed so that bills can be paid. After

The Blessed Sacrament is ex- for the business world and for which the speaker allowed for November 15 the traditional fine of $.50 a month will be imposed,
posed every Friday from 8:45 her extra-curricular activities. rhetorical punctuation, one of Therefore, it will be saving money to have it in on time.
a. m. to 2:45 p. m. Students who _ the audience in the rear of the Chairman of the Honor Committee, Mary Logue, reminded
wish to spend a half hour in hall spoke up in answer, “Be- students of the binding force of the honor system. This include^
adoration at this time may sign President of the Dramatic So- cause we’re not all there.” mid-semesters and class-room quizzed. All have taken

o
h
_
a

.

,

l
t
J
0n

_
the

F
Soda,i^ ciety, Hose Bufalo, announces

~ now they must live up to it.

pledge:

houi

B
Z'y

d

’wmbc
(

tht.re TheZis
lhat

.

tl'®shmcn 'vil1 bc formally News for Tin- Focus should bo
For the convenience of students, Chairman of the Lost

room for seven hundred signa-
recMred lnl° «• SrouP at a tea dropped in the blue-and-gold

F°«nd Alice Bowler has procured another hey for the cabine:
member, at which they will box daily. Suggestions fr H '

act play demon- the student body are very v

turcs on this chart, so the So-
dality asks a full turnout of the Present
student body for th

Any student may request a member of the Student Council
go to the cabinet at any time for a lost article if she was unab

j
to look for it at the noon hour at which
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Srniors:-
(Continued from Page 1)

expressed his hopes that the stu-
dents will continue to demon-
strate their loyalty and devotion
to the College. "Your achieve-
ment in building up the fund has
been extraordinary. I have been
greatly pleased by the support
the student Body and the Alum-
nae have given to this splendid
undertaking," H i s Excellency
stated.

NEED FOR VOCATIONS
Archbishop Cushing re-empha-

sized the need of vocations from
the ranks of students. He admon-
ished those students who had
leanings toward the religious life

to cherish and to nourish them
and never to lose sight of such
an ideal. The Archbishop con-
cluded his inspiring address to

Page Five

Emmanuel College Float that took fifth prize; receiving
a golden trophy as reward

Pnrade:-
(Continued from Page 1

)

Father Ryan Speaker

As Discussion Club

Holds First Session

Play Competition

To Start Season

For Dramatic Club
Stiff competition between the

sophomore and Junior classes

will lend added interest to the
annual dramatic tourney to be

held here Wednesday, November
10, with Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J.,

noted drama critic, director,

author, and professor at Boston
College, and Elliot Duvey, direc-

tor of the Boston Tributary

Theatre acting as judges of the

competition.
The Juniors have chosen "Over

the Teacups" with Carol Gorman,
thmically stepping Boy Scouts Mary Lynch, Barbara Langeller
and Girl Scouts. and jcan Carr in contrast to the
Leading the Emmanuel lines drama, "Hyacinths" which will

were six members of the Boston star sophomores Ann Abbott,
College R.O.T.C. bearing the vari- Margaret Pashby and Yvonne

blessing of the Holy Ghost upon Qnd year of the Discussion Club colored PaPal -
Eucharistic, and Bulger.

i their coming scholastic a t a recent meeting.
them
year.

Accompanied by the music of
St. John's Seminary choir, Brigh-
ton, the seniors hied from the
Cathedral down the steps, where
pictures were taken of the Arch-
bishop in his Episcopal robes pos-
ing with then entire Senior Class.
Back at the college, the seniors

prepared for the Cap and Gown Sl0n leader

Assembly. Each proud senioi

(and that includes them all) wore
beautiful corsage of red

Sodality flags and the Emmanuel

Father Ryan pointed out the
d 'S '

importance of English literature p y
Pnrnde:-

ance ui n-ugiian meiaiuie ..
,

. ,
... . ..

and dean Hughes the Sophomores

uo a practical preparation for
t,0

.

nal T? m
adding

J_° ^ paraded in perfect unison, wear-

life. and discussed the means of
ofj>riUiant colors - Esc

4

ort ’ ing identical blue shoulder decor-

distinguishing between the best
the flag bearers were two ations .

other R.O.T.C. members, who Following the Sophomores was
lent a military touch with their the junior Class President, Mir-
highly polished rifles. iam Hingston, who preceded

Freshmen Pace Ranks Juniors Dorothy Sulesky, Mar-

Senior. Marie Hughes, President guerite Barry, Audrey Clancy

tt i
of the Student Government, paced and Barbara Eaton, the guardians

Musicians Flay nost the Freshmen with her corps of of_ the green
^
Junior ^banner^

books and the best sellers.

The club is planning weekly
meetings with a special discus-

month.

(Continued from Page 1)

and skating togs for that r
morable weekend at Dartmoi
or North Conway, ultra-femini
formals designed with Y O U
mind for any of the never-to-
forgotten Emmanuel proms,
last but not least, hats and
to match each outfit — “all

and a touch of heaven, too," wm
be found in the Emmanuel audi-
torium when students gather to
see their own college models
promenade before an audience of
seven hundred.

Talented beauties have been
chosen from each of the fout-
classes and twenty-five clubs so
that seniors and underclassmen
alike will pool their art to bring
Boston the most sensational pro-
gram yet.

<rifTQ of the conhor, o™ •
*. A ieceDtion for new members Senior officials who carried the Flashes of blue brightened Junior

gifts of the Sophomoi e-sister A re P tl
?n

f01 naw me™
, blue and eold Emmanuel banner shoulders too as they swung

ctes. In newly invested dignity, M Society - be bine and
^

E
jauntily along,

furs the College,
this ricia

,
the D(

held Wednesday afternoon, No- Delores Shea. Eleanor Higgins, jauntily along, guided by Mar-

vember 3 in the Music Hall Margaret McNiff, Louise Daly. shals Patricia Holleran, Mary

eSEioS?« iSLs. Patricia Gormley. and Monica Howard Elaine Fitzgerald and

urer and a freshman representa- Cotter served in this capacity Margaret Sweet,

five, the Glee Club and Orchestra Seniors Ann Reuter, Kathleen Cul- Seniors in Academic Rohes
will entertain in the capacity of linane, Jean McNeil, and Marie Finally the Emmanuel Seniors

a formal welcome to the new MacDonald officiated as Marshals stepped into the line of march
members of the group. and guided the Freshmen divi- led by Senior Class President

sion into precise, well spaced Alba Fraccastoro and the banner

V H I I i v lines. The uniformity of the bearers, Ruth Harrington, Joan
KaneeKIatSCn Freshman contingent was accen- Fitzgerald, and Mary Saunders,

The German Club is making tuated by the bright blue sashes who carried the Senior colors. In

(latch they will tbcy wore, Emmanuel lettered in the Senior ranks military preci-

celebration of SHt. sion combined with academic dig-

i. The party will feat- Directly behind the Freshmen nity to present a picture of strik-

fellow-students, pledged the sup- u)
-

e German pastries and refresh- marched the Sophomores led by ing unity as the Seniors proudly
port and devotion and loyalty of ments in real Kaffeeklatsch style, their class President, Ann wore their newly acquired caps
the Class of 1949 to President Th e drive for German relief Sweeney, also accompanied by and gowns, relieved by the Em-
and Dean, and presented Sister now being conducted by the Club Sophomore banner bearers Joan manuel ribbons, blue and gold.

Superior with the Tree Plate and continue throughout the °wane, Ann Quinn, Patricia Me- Marshals Barbara Dugan, Virgin-
purse for the Tree of the Class year. Students are asked to con- Sweeney, and Marilyn Lee who ia Carey, Eunice Welch and Betty
of 1949. Accepting the plate and tribute old clothes, food or carried the purple Sophomore Ann Downey guided the Senior
purse, Sister Superior congratu- money to this cause which is pennant. Then, guided by Mar- lines in true military style, issu-

lated the seniors and expressed working for the help of the chil- shals Dorothy Pemberton, Bar- ing their brisk commands clearly

the good wishes of all the sisters, dren of Germany. bara Savage,. Patricia McDermott and authoritatively.

aching to the spirited
idy of "Pomp and Circurn-

ce" the seniors sang the tra-

nal marching song of the
3 of 1949,

SENIORS, ONWARD WE
MARCH"

hey advanced into the audi-

the President of

:, Sister Margaret Pat-

Sister Helen Mad-
___

and the student body
p]ans f0 j- a Kaffeeklatch they will they

awaited them. Alba Fraccastoro,
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Faculty Roll

Increased By

11 New Members
In order to cope with the re-

quirements of a student body
more than seven hundred strong,

eleven new instructors have been

added to the faculty of Emman-
uel College. The History depart-

ment has lost Sister Mary of the

Immaculate Conception and
Sister Helen Margaret who have

gone to Fordham University for

further study. Emmanuel waits

to welcome them back in the fu-

ture.

Among the new members of

the faculty are Rev. Francis X.

Weiser, J.J., German instructor,

and Rev. John J. Burris who will

teach Church History. Mary
Cotter, class president of Em-
manuel '48, has returned to her

Alma Mater to guide future his-

torians through the maze of the

centuries. In the Science depart-

ment Ruth Queenan '48 and her

classmate Mary Corcoran will

introduce students to physics and
chemistry. Amid the clicking of

typewriters and the sighs of their

novice operators, Margaret Mc-
Kenna ‘48 will assist in the Busi-

ness department. Irene Brown *48

is teaching mathematicians how
easy it can be to solve the most
difficult problems. After obtain-

ing her M.A. at Boston Univer-

sity. Virginia Furdon '47 has re-

turned to Emmanuel to teach in

the English department. Esther
Gendreau has replaced Betty
O'hearn as secretary to the Dean,
Sister Helen Madeleine. Sister

Clare Frances is now aided by-

two new members of the Library
staff, Betty Holleran, B.S. in L.S.,

from Catholic University, and an
Emmanuel graduate of last year,

Ann McCarthy.

Youth Meeting

Charity Challenge,

Panel Conclusion
Declaring that the youth of

today is meeting the challenge
of charity, Barbara High, presi-

dent of the Emmanuel Social

Service Club, disclosed the par

NOOK

REDECORATED CHAPEL—The center of Emmanuel's life, the lovely Gothic
chapel has been restored to its pristine beauty. The exquisite design of the
chapel has been brought into new focus with its graceful lines and colors re-

emphasized by this work recently done.

Cong. Herter Advises
Seniors OnHow to Vote

The large reception
Herter's temporary office wa

in the field of charitable
deavor in a panel discussion at
the National Conference of Catho-
lic Charities held October 12 at

the Hotel Statler.

"Apathy is a state usually
ascribed to youth in regard to

Emmanuel Plans
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college apostolates are playing waiting to see him. His clients, aloof, immersed in their own „ . . , ,„i—

,

Emmanuel, represented by
o' jj °i

S
' n . m , , , , Miss Patricia Marsh of the Ap-

, .

Suddenly a tall handsome young man whom the secretary pointment bureau will be one £
addressed as Mr. Herter walked brisk y down the length of the hosts when Eastern college
he hal and deposited his bundle on the stage. In a few minutes personnel Officers will hold their
the well-known voice of Jim Britt came forth, announcing that. annua i conference November 3,

, co
Tcd bad ix

\
st hlt a double - Immediately everyone present began 4 ,

and 5 in Boston. This or-

the apostolate of charity," Miss
to and lau£b together, speculating on the chances of Boston ganization is made up of the
and Cleveland. personnelHigh stated, "but it placement officers

tention to prove that youth met ‘Next," announced the receptionist. of colleges from Maine to Penn-
and accepted the challenge to Congressman Herter arose as we entered the office. The tall, sylvania as well as personnel
carry into all activities the prin-

distinguished-looking man, who may be the next Secretary of directors from business and in-

ciples of Christ. State, should Thomas Dewey be elected President, has a ready dustry who hire college gradu-
“The challenge of charity is smi,e and a very! charming manner. ates.

being accepted by Catholic col- He smiled as we told him we were from Emmanuel College Also serving as hosts to the
lege students in all fields. Char- and declared that the school has a very fine reputation. The organizations are the three other
i table work is being conducted Congressman was very encouraging as to the future in govern- in-town colleges, Boston Uni-
on a college level efficiently and ment work for our college girls. versity, Northeastern Univers-
systematically. Girls volunteer "Progress may be slow," he said, "but it is sure. Into all ity, and Simmons College. Al-
during the school year and also the professions, private businesses and branches of government though all the meetings will be
for block periods during the work are coming an increasing number of college girls. Forty held at the Hotel Statler, the
summer months. years ago, a girl in the government field was unheard of, while four host colleges have invited
Settlement work is not being today there is more and more of a demand for college-trained the group to visit their respec-

neglected by volunteers either, competent women," he stated. (He confided, then, that his own tive campuses Thursday morn-
Miss High went on to explain, secretary was so competent that she married Mr. Herter, Jr!) ing, November 4. Emmanuel is

"In the settlement houses, both All you potential voters of Emmanuel! Congressman Herter happy to extend a warm wel-
Catholic and non-sectarian, in relies on you to be voters of intelligence. "Too many people," come 1° E. C. P. O.

,

of Boston and he remarked, "vote for the man, not for the principles he up-
holds.” The Congressman stated that although these are critical _ _ . ,
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THE SEVEN STORY MOUN-
TAIN by Thomas Merton. Har-
court, Brace and Co., New
York: 1948.

Thomas Merton takes the
seven tiered mountain of Dante’s
Purgatorio and with this as a
symbol of the modern world
makes his own journey as a
Columbia graduate, one time
member of the Communist
Party, and as a young man of
twenty-six who enters the Trap-
pist monastery, after a full and
worldly life. He tells of his own
journey up the Seven Story
Mountain.

PILGRIM’S INN by Elizabeth
Goudge. Coward McCann, New
York: 1948.

A modern story of an old Eng-
lish inn, complete with hidden
art treasures, mysterious woods,
a cat named Smith, a dog named
Bastard, all tied together with
young love, old love, entangling
loves, and richly, beautifully
told with all the sensitivity and
charm of Green Dolphin Street's

Elizabeth Goudge.

JOHN HANCOCK, PATRIOT IN
PURPLE by Herbert S. Allan.

Macmillan Co., New York:
1948.

Authoritatively described by
Herbert S. Allan who has set out
to prove that behind that fa-

miliar autograph is "the Hamlet
of the great American historical

drama.” The book makes fas-

cinating reading for history ma-
jors.

MADEMOISELLE LAVAL-
LIERE by Edward F. Mur-
phy, Doubleclay and Co., Gar-
den City, N.Y., 1948.

For the widespread readers
of The Scarlet Lily, Father Ed-
ward F. Murphy has written a
new book based on the life of
Eva Lavalliere, a French actress,

who, at the height of her fame
turned from the sparkle of Paris
cafe society to play her greatest
role of devotion and self-sacrifice
to God, where she found im-
mediate success and complete
satisfaction.

ENGLISH LITERATURE IN
THE EARLIER SIXTEENTH
CENTURY by Douglas Bush.
Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1947.

Giving a background of the
period, chronological tables and
a bibliography, this book dwells
at length on Jonson, Donne, Ba-
con, Browne, and Milton, and
should be an excellent source
book for English majors. It is

one of the first in the awaited
series, the Oxford History of
English Literature.

Sophomores Beat

Freshmen 14-4

In Basketball
Spirited playing and colorful

style marked the Sophomore-
Freshman softball game which
officialy opened the Athletic As-
sociation's season, Wednesday,
October 6. Both teams showed
outstanding spirit although the
extra year of practice was evi-
dent in the superior ability of
the Sophomores, who won 14-4.

However, with the continuation
of the splendid cooperation of the
Freshmen and with the instruc-
tion of Miss Gertrude Keating,
the new athletic coach, the Soph-
omores will have a difficult time
ahead of them if they expect to
defeat the eager Freshmen in a
future game. After the compe-
tition, the players enjoyed re-
freshments in the cafe'eria an-

On any crisp clear uesday
afternoon at 3:40 the Freshmen
can be seen in the gym exhibit-
ing their class spirit as they
practice for future games and
hoped-for victories. As for tke\
Sophomores, their Thursday af-\,
ternoon sessions are by this
time a tradition at Emmanik

Besides soft-ball, the AthleJ
Association offers a splendid i

livities :
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Morticus

!

Hits 'Macbeth/ Cheeis Rose

Father Bonn Hates Sophs,
A still slightly worried Father Bonn, looking feverishly Sophomore DailCe

•ound for any over-emotional, disappointed sophomores
—

the cafe after the Sophomore-Junior playved
petition.

"Ah, so you would like to inter-

view me. Well my name is Father
John Louis Bonn (put this down
correctly, if you please). I am not

J. Louis Bonn, nor am I J. L.

Bonn. I detest people who split

their names in the middle as
much as I detest people who part

their hair in the middle. I weigh
two hundred pounds, but last

summer I lost seven. I was born
October 23, 1926, which makes me
thirty-eight. Before this interview

goes any further, daughters, I

would like to go on record as
being against everything (put

this down, please).”

The first question which we
asked Father Bonn was, “Whom
do you consider the most out-

standing actress today?" This

was intended to be a so-called

leading question, but it brought

i
orth the confounding answer,

“That is a pink or blue question, rev. JOHN LOUIS BONN, S.J.
like asking me whether I am
fonder of elephants or butterflies.” ft 1 A| 1 Kit

At this point, we thought that IVICHIQ UIQ iflall,
we had better let Father Bonn _

choose his own course of conver- TlAslk a I ACC In
sation. “I hate people and I hate 1/CdlII Q liUdd IU
sophomores. That is why I always

refuse to teach them.” Do not

worry, sophomores, next year

you will be juniors, we hope, and With the passing of Wilfred

out of this hated category. Meynell on October 20 last, Eng

Here we would like to say land loses one of her leading -p i

“Morticus!" as a special favor to literary figures and the Church
I 6&tlir6S

NFCCS Plans Full Program
Stresses Radio Work, Relief

Eleanor Higgins Presides
Thanksgiving Eve As N.E. Colleges Convene
Acclaimed Success The first Council Meeting of the New England Region

The Parker House Roof was of the NFCCS for 1948-1949 was held on October 29-31, at

the scene of the Sophomore St. Joseph’s College, West Hartford. Chairmanned by Em-
Dance on Wednesday, Novem- manuel’s Eleanor Higgins, President, the Council set the
her 24. The Thanksgiving eve definite date and theme of the Regional Congress to be held

the culmina. in Boston again this year, discussed the Student Relief

Liteiaiy World

festivities

tion of the Sophomore activi-

ties beginning here Monday,
November 22.

Agnes Corcoran, chairman
of the Dance committee ar-

ranged for Guy Ormandy to

render his own clever arrange-

ments of the latest dancing
tunes.

The Sophomore Dance has
always been one of the loveliest

and most popular social events

on Emmanuel's calendar. This
year it was better than ever

due to the diligent efforts of

the Dance committee, consist-

ing of: Agnes Corcoran, chair-

man, Marilyn Lee, Ann Quinn,

Pat McSweeney, Joan Dwane,
Ann Sweeney, Helen Morris-

sey, Belly Hcnnessy, Pat Haire,

Claire Kelly, Betty O’Donnell,

Jean Hughes, Aim Murray,
Joanne Mahar, Barbara Savage,

Blanche Foley, Jane Murphy,
Mary Moynihan.

Foreign Mission

f
i
4k- \

program for 1948-1949, and reviewed the work of the three
Regional Commissions.
Mr. Ray Donovan of the Col-

lege of the Holy Cross was
elected unanimously to the office

of Vice-President, to fill the va-

cancy left by the resignation of

Patrick Egan of St. Anselm’s.

In conjunction with the Council

Meeting, the Student Government
Commission of Albertus Magnus
College held a special interest

meeting, at which the Presidents

or representatives from the re-

spective Student Councils in

twenty New England colleges dis-

inflation, honor systems in men’s
colleges, and methods of nominat-
ing and electing officers, as well

as how to maintain general active

interest in the proceedings of

Student Council. Emmanuel’s
Student Council was officially

represented by Louise Clasby.
Secretary.

New Chairman ship
The chairmanship of the Cath-

olic Action Commission was
transferred from Assumption
College to St. Anselm’s College.

The delegates present expressed
their sincere admiration of the
fine work the Catholic Action
Commission had done in the past

under the direction of Gilbert

Levesque, and were assured by
St. Anselm’s that the good work

m

ELEANOR HIGGINS

'49 Ford, Waldorf

Weekend, Prizes

At Penny Sale
•riving

Father Bonn. We were writing so one of her dearest sons. Hus- ' . _
frantically lest we miss any pearls band of poet Alice Thompson ‘D-s | pr»tprj AfT^
of wisdom that v*e forgot the Meynell and father, brother, and laiCiUGU iiuio

noun to which the adjective friend to Francis Thompson in On Monday, November 29, the

“morticus" was applied, but we his most trying years, Wil- Foreign Missionary Society will

must put it in, per order of the fred Meynell earned an envia- present its second annual Talent

educated Father Bonn. That the ble record among English men Show with a promise of fun for

interview may not be a fiasco, of letters. Father Ignatius Rice, all.

therefore, here it is. O.S.B., has this to say of him: Tlu— - - - Mls
Father, an eminent critic since "He did more than anyone else comedy routines, close harmony to be held December 4 at Me-

co-chairmen of the
lie is Director of the Boston Col- to advance the Catholic Liter- singing, soft shoe dances, and chanics Building. There will be

’ Commission
lege School of Expressional Arts, avy renascence of the last dec- numerous ingenious original seen a collection of fine prizes 1

Ladv
then gave us his opinion ol some ades 0f the nineteenth century.” acts, but also Madame Oonitchia ready to be distributed by the

Elms outlined the work
of the plays currently in town. With the undiSpUted ability Vollchberg. The Madame, who modern Santa Claus Emmanuel

L(, Commission plans to

Harvey," the comedy of an to become a noted author in his has just recently returned from alumnae. Under the efficient
Wd

- - - -
.broad has graciously consent- management of Elizabeth Tobin unaenaKe tms scnooi year, ana
Auiudu, giaciuuj y b notice of a special interest

Christmas activity „
>ai'ly at Emmanuel with the ad- would continue under the new

The Show will include not only vent of a gigantic Penny Sale
and Miss

imaginary rabbit, starring Frank
( right, Meynell preferred to

<Continued on Page 2)

I Lilt 1/atllgluUHU, tit - 11 - - .

is "Wonderful, wonderful!” ac- voting a large part 0f his tal- of this show of. talented young |Wss™y *

. the the weekend of the 13th of Nov-
cording to Father Bonn. "The next ent to publishing the works of artists. Many young artists Grand piizes vN.il keynote the

nWwnjf£ nK,WH„n

best is ‘Cymbeline,’ pardon the others have found a place in the spot undertaking. Everything new—

plug. Beware,' though, of the During his ninety-five years lights through her interest and brand new—is being featured,

new play ’Road to Rome,’ which
he fathered the works 0f many aid; so here is an unusual op- Two door prizes,

is silly, dated, and any other un-
(Continued on Page 2J portunity for all amateurs.

ARCHBKHOPCUSHINGSPEAKS HERE;
opinion of "Macbeth,” Fathei

answered, "Macbooth, not Mac-

beth! I hold that Orson Welles
• •

-ill be imperative for

BIDS COLLEGE STUDENTS WORK HARD
showed great genius in making Honored guest of the Em-
this movie, for only great genius manuel student body at a spe-

ean make such an exciting play c ;ld assembly last month was
into such a deadly dull two Archbishop Richard J. Cushing

hours.” D.D. who spoke to the Em-
Father's favorite actress at m„nuc i gjr is Qn their duties to

Emmanuel is Miss Rose Bufalo-
tj,eir coiiege and themselves,

pronounced Buffalo, as admitted

by Rose after her third trip to

Father’s specially constructed tor-

ture chamber. one oy
Father Bonn’s parting remark

j tQ the Eucharistic Lord,

was "Thanks for being such ^ behoovcs ML to find your
good intervieweresses-or is it

vocl|tion to uill the goal and
interviewerines? Anyway, best 3 for it otherwise you
wishes to evc.-yone f.'om th.s re-

fln(, eIf wa„dering on
pulsive old man. But those of us

inteUectual ocean of life,

who eagerly look forward to the
|n the futurCi compe-

y field will he keen.

Excellency’s opening

words stressed the necessity of

keeping Catholic colleges Cath-

olic by allotting the proper

play competition which he judges,

know better than to agree with Htton In e-,.
prcparatIon

this self-description, do ’

most capable to succeed. To

reach the heights of your voca-

tion you will have to hurdle in-

surmountable harriers or suffer

the penalty of being left by

the wayside. Today it is faith-

ful consistent work that counts,

and diligence is preferred to

the sometimes erratic work of

genius. It is not the geniuses

of the classroom who will be-

come the practical successes of

life, but the hardworking stu-

dents Nvho consistently study

and work day by day. In col-

lege life, as in every other phase

of existence, there are rules

for achievement and happiness.

These laws have a practical

purpose which tradition and ex-

perience have proved both nec-

essary and Beneficial. Moral law

is omnipresent but should he-

especially significant in a Cath-

olic College whose very spirit

is obedience to the laws of Al-

mighty God.”
In speaking of the construc-

tion of the new Science Build-

ing, His Excellency prophesied

that the one million dollar drive

will be completed by a year

imber. Their ultimate objective

to establish an active Liturgi-

PhUco Tele- cal Cil'cle on eveiy campus. The
purpose of the Commission is to

teach the leaders of tomorrow
to live the Liturgical Year with
the Eucharistic Christ in the

Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
The Regional Student Relief

Chairman appointed by the Presi-

dent is Mr. Frank Merrigan of St.

Michael’s College, Winooski Park,

Vermont. He reminded the dele-

gates that the campaign this

year will stress not only the ma-
terial relief but the intellectual

and spiritual relief as well. The
form that the intellectual relief

will talce is the sending of books
to the students in Europe as well

as individual correspondence be-

tween American and European
students.

from next Septembc
minded the students of their

pledges of support to the build

Very concrete evidence of the

need for relief was given to the

delegates by Miss Wilhemine Sag-

ing fund and emphasized the lei* of the University of Munich,

wortliiness of contributing to

the great cause of Catholic

education.

Germany, studying for the year

at Regis College. The feeling

(Continued on Page 3)
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News Editors
Evelyn Farrell

Eileen Flynn

Feature Editor
Betty Graham

Mary Linn Deasy

News Staff—Patricia Holleran, Barbara Langilier, Janet Cot-

ter, Mary Denise Ailinger, Marie McDonald, Ann Quinn.

Advertising Staff—Mary Howard, Janet Supple, Amy Hoey,

Carol Gorman.

Feature Staff—Claire Casey, Virginia Cummings, Margaret

Dennison, Marie Hayes, Dorothy Lally.

Circulation Staff—Harriet TIrrell, Mary Walsh, Ann Murray,

Catherine O'Neil.

In the Right Direction

We received a letter the other day extending congratula-

tions to the staff on the first issue of The Emmanuel Focus. Let-

ters like these are always appreciated. However, this letter had

something more to offer than congratulations. The writer went

on to say she was happy that the Emmanuel students have an-

other publication in which to express their opinions. Such a

statement provokes a challenging question. About what should

college students and in particular Catholic College students ex-

press opinions in their college newspapers? The question ought

to probe deeper; about what should Catholic College students

be thinking? The next prom? Football victory? A new suit?

How much money the first job will bring? How soon before a

can can be bought? Quite frankly these are shallow thoughts.

It is difficult; but we must attempt to fight against the all-per-

vading idea that the be-all of life is the acquisition of material

things.

Every thinking Catholic College student realizes that there

is a most important job to be done. True, there are many differ-

ent, opinions on how to go about it. But one thing ought to be

fixed down deep in our Catholic hearts. We should all be active

members of the lay apostolate, carrying out a very concrete

.form of Catholic. Action. And more important, we ought to be

thinking about what we arc going to do in this world so that it

may be a better world because we have lived in it.

Labor Education
The latter half of the month of November has given most

newspapers plenty of opportunity for “post-mortems." The
Progressive Party of Henry Wallace which was expected to cap-

ture up to three or four million votes received a sad awakening

or a sorry disillusionment. American workers just were not con-

vinced by Communist propaganda. What the majority of news-

papers have overlooked, either because of ignorance or prejudice

is the force responsible for the people's general knowledge of the

dangers of atheistic Communism. That force is undoubtedly the

Catholic Church in America, and in particular the Catholic Labor

Movement.

Over a hundred Catholic Labor Schools have been estab-

lished throughout the country. Conducted by diocesan or relig-

ious orders these schools are the training places for thousands of

Catholic workers in the labor movement and also disseminating

centers of information of Communist techniques and propaganda.

The Catholic labor philosophy as promulgated by the Papal

Encyclicals of Leo XIII and Pius XI, provided a program which

the clergy brought to the workingmen. At a time when worker

education was practically non-existent, Catholic Labor schools

were offering training in labor law, labor history, labor ethics,

and parliamentary procedures and economics. The graduates of

these schools were prepared to offset adequately the false

philosophy of Communist propagandists? Not a little credit must
be given to the Catholic Labor Movement for the effective

slamming the Progressive Party received.

It brings to mind what Father James Keller, founder of the

Christopher Movement, suggested to the NFCCS Congress in

April. There is a definite place for Catholic College graduates
in the field of labor, particularly in the labor unions, to strengthen

this potent factor in the life of America.

Felicitations
The Honorable Paul A. Dever,

Dear Mr. Dever,

The students of Emmanuel
College are pleased to use this

column of the Emmanuel Focus
to offer you their felicitations

and best wishes for your signal

victory. May the State of Mas-
sachusetts realize its good for-

tune and may you fulfill your

high office with Christian dig-

nity and effective results.

Yours respectfully,

The Emmanuel Students.

Meynell -

(Continued from, Page 1)

young poets, published, edited

poems of his wife, Alice, and
those of Francis Thompson.
Among his further activities

were his duties as secretary to

Cardinal Manning, the task he

took upon himself as Disraeli’s

Biographer, as editor of Man-
ning’s Weekly Register, of

Merry England in his own right,

literary advisor to Burns and
Oates, and a contributor to the
London Tablet in his amusing
column “Et Cetera."

His family life was a deeply

happy one. His home at Great-

ham, even after Alice’s death
in 1922 was always filled to

overflowing with family, friends

and casual visitors who were
always welcome. Perhaps the

last in the long, steadily dimin
ishing line of Victorians, Wil
fred Meynell has been called by
Shane Leslie “a Catholic Tol

stoy with a deep Quaker inher-

itance . . . whose message is

this: Happiness is possible for

quite lengthy periods, provided
that happiness is conceived
within the Divine orbit and is

studded with the happiness of
many others.”

Wilfred Meynell lies now in

Storrington Cemetery. He will

be long remembered for his self-

less devotion and generosity to

others. These traits character-
ized his entire life.

Penny Sule-
(Continued from Page 1)

vision set and a 36 piece set of
Fine Art sterling supplement
prizes available on an eight-
series ticket. Some of these in-

clude a New Year's at the Wal-
dorf, Royal portable typewriter,
Philco radio phonograph, and G.
E. automatic roaster.

There is an admission charge
to the venture at which enter-

tainment and background ac-

cordion music will be featured.
For those who want to indulge
their lucky streak, an eight se-

ries ticket at $4.50 will offer

them a hand in each jackpot.

Emmanuel students are sell-

ing a great number of chance
books available in the Dean's
office. The chances offer a 1949
Ford with the consolation prize
of a 72-piece sterling set.

Calendar
DECEMBER

1— Dramatic - Athletic - Mus-
ical Clubs

(!— Freshman Reception Sod-
ality.

6— History - French - Biol-

ogy Clubs.

13— Lecture.

15— Party for Orphans.

29— Student Government
Dance.

/Zeflecticm amf (ZeffracticnJ

Speaking of radio commercials (we distinctly heard some-

one mention them) we wonder if everyone feels the same as we

do about them. When a popular comedian asks on his weekly

program, “Have you looked at your compact lately?”, we always

feel guilty, knowing that ours is cracked and tarnished. But be-

cause it makes a reasonable suggestion, we consider it good

advertising. We like commercials which make good sense. They
speak in clear, well-defined tones of the superior cleansing

powers of their toothpaste. Or they croon a pleasant ditty to us

about the delicious flavor of their chocolate pudding. They might

even set our feet tapping to the boogie beat in the background

as they tell us of the wonders of their new silver polish. Our
reaction to this sort of commercial is usually favorable. But
there is another kind of commercial which does not appeal to us.

In their milder forms they repeat the same sentence five or six

times. Or, worse, they select a harsh note on which they chant
their whole message. Listening to the claims they make, we won-

der if they attribute any intelligence at all to their listeners. We
are not children who believe that the acme of all happiness is

biting into a candy bar with a rich, creamy center. We cannot

be convinced that one application of a certain shampoo will en-

able us to wow the stag line, nor that the use of the wrong kind

of bobby pins will make us social failures. But while most radio

commercials have to be taken with that proverbial “grain of

salt” and sometimes with a whole spoonful, they do flatter and

entertain us, and we think they are here to stay.

Advice to Sophomores from Freshmen

First of all, sophomores, please stop acting like freshmen

who have just become sophomores.

In case you haven’t noticed we are the best group of fresh-

men ever to have entered Emmanuel. We not only blow up
things in Chemistry with more finesse than you ever had, but we
also know less about the ancient civilization of Greece than you
ever shall know.

You really didn’t need to advise us to join clubs. Many of

us joined every club. Of course you didn’t tell us that every club

we would join would meet on the same day at the same time.

Got any ideas on what to do then? There might be a few

schizophrenics among Us, but the majority can’t be in two places

at once.

In case we are some of those who will not survive the fresh-

man year, we’ll see you in summer school.

Shall we wag? Shakespeare said it.

Screw your courage to the sticking point show it a fair pair

of heels and run for it. Do not entertain a high hope for a low

heaven, it outherods Herod. Make haste
;
the better foot before,

play fast and loose with faith. Never be such a gosling to obey
instinct as willingly as one would kill a fly nor fear the slings

and arrows of outrageous fortune. Make assurance double sure,

be not the laughing-stocks to other men’s humours ’tis the un-

kindest cut of all. Swifter than arrow from the Tartar’s bow
let your actions be for a man can die but once; we owe God a

death.

Thoughts While Slaving

Hi again! After a month of hard labor (and we do mean
hard), we return again with TWS . . . The thought has just

come to us: What did they call the children of the Russian Czar?
If the ruler was called the Czar and his wife the Czarina, the

children must have been Czardines . . . We heard about one
chemistry “student” (and we use the word loosely) who read

the directions for an experiment, "from a height of one centime-
ter, drop some water on a clean glass plate,” and then went
looking for a one centimeter platform to stand on . . . Some-
times we wonder when we sit—or stand, on the streetcar, on just

what side does justice lie? Should a young man with an arm-
load of books give up his seat to a young lady with an armload
of books? Should that same young man give up a seat to a young
lady who is empty handed? Or what? It's quite a deep prob-
lem if you ask us . . . The only objection to the candy machine
in the corridors is that there are not bubblers beside each ma-
chine . . . One educated senior in a Sophomore history class in-

sists upon calling Byzantine Architecture “Benzidrene Architec-

ture.” You'll never catch this gal napping . . . The green roof on
the locker annex is a blessing to many students who have classes

in the rear of the building. It gives the illusion .of green fields

and peace, instead of four walls and wrecked nerves . . . For the

information of underclassmen, the seniors wish to announce that

they were not rehearsing for a revival meeting the first week of

November, but were merely learning Scripture for their mid-
semester ... It has reached the care of T.W.S. that there was
a terror in the Physics Lab a couple of weeks ago. The physics

class heard a scries of pitiful groans from an adjoining room, and
rushed to the rescue. What was thought to be a mutilated chem-
istry class proved to be a class in French Phonetics . . . And
with that we’d better bid you a fond adieu.
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Emmanuelites: If ever you
should chance to take your boy
friend's pulse, subtract ten

beats for your personality . .

During one of the long week
ends Jan Hairo, Betty Walsh
and Betty Wall drove to West
Point to see the Army-V. P. I

game—or was it the cadets?

Must have been nice to have the

All Saint's Day Mass in the Ca-

det Chapel.

We have always known that

Emmanuel girls were well

thought of but we never knew
how well until the whole of New
York city turned out to greet

Ann Keefe, Mary Higgins, Joan
Colpoise and Mary Lou Kehoe
Of course it was only a coined

dence that President Truman
arrived ten minutes after they

did . . . Romantic interest: Few
witnessed but many realized the
significance of Mary Ailingei-'s

buying a neck-tie. Taken up
wearing them yourself, Mary?

. . Congratulations to Margaret
Hinchey for her powers of per-

severance, in sticking to that

horse. You certainly are the

Class Equestrienne.
Jean Wilson, how do you

manage to have such accidents

in the Chem lab? . . . Rose
Bufalo may be used to wearing
her glasses on top of her head
most of the time, but does she
realize how much of the class

we miss waiting for them to fall

off? . . . Felicitations to Mary
Littlefield now that Bob has-

been called away by the R.O.T.C
for 21 months. Don’t worry
Mary, we’ll all take turns sug
gesting good books to read.

The picture on the cover of

Good Housekeeping’s Novembei
issue bears a remarkable re

semblance to a certain Emman
uel Senior. For identification of

the cover girl, look in room 5

. . . If anyone noticed any pe

culiar odor or saw any odd
looking packages in the bus on
November 11, we hope that they

did not get any false illusions,

for it was only the Sophomore
biology majors taking home
their dead fish preserved in for

maldehyde. After all, meat
prices are still sky-high! . .

News reports from Norwood
state that Joan Duane has been

appointed editor of the Gossip

Column on the Norwood Tribune.

Phyllis Baleyko had seen

forty-eight green convertibles

the last time we saw her. We
wonder why she is using hoi

spare moments in such an odd

manner. Next time you see her,

put the question up to her and

if you find out why, what about

letting us know? ... In case

some history students are inter-

ested in acquiring an actual

knowledge of foreign countries

all they need do is ask Eleanora

Ivorzeniowska about her travels

in Poland, Russia, and India.

Mary Connelly, sophomore, dis

played some real talent at a re

cent Hallowe’en party. She kept

her audience enraptured with

her rendition of "Stout Hearted

Men’

i\ f c: < s -

(Continued front Page I)
hidden under that proverbial was that if Wilhemine could de-
bushel basket, Mary. How about liver her message of need direct-° "ePcat performance some day ly to the student bodies of the

NEW NOTES
11 Lazy That’s All; Columbia; Bella Bella Marie; Deeea; 21499A.
38328. Say It Simple; .79. The Money Song; .79; 24499B.

The German pinK-t Repinn *h,T cTTT TFT ,
w* '* ,c Pearl Baily doesn't make This song scores an American
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Plans weie Laz> That s All is no ex- their women receive an unusual

ceived an invitation to the
"iade [or Wilhemine to speak at ception. Considering the fact amount of attention from song-an invitation to the several of the colleges, including that she makes so tew discs write,as.) The Andrews Sisters

esuit oi Emmanuel. Wilhemine, who is Miss Baily is amazingly popular harmonize their way through

has develoDcd that' 7r”rn«i«tfkio
3 Very interesting and provoca- and after hearing this one you'll the lament accompanied by Vic

''somethTng'? that attrl^J i tlv<! s »cal'cr ' has been in this know why. You'll llnd that ,1 Schoen and his orchestra A1

ders The souhomore ehe m
1 country for only two months. is one of those few songs of though you're disappointed to

iors'are still firt pitv u
Faculty were present from Ann- which you will remember the discover that the "Bella Bella

of the sudden and
hUrSt College

- Mou"t St. Mary, |y™s after hearing them once. Marie" is only a fictitious girl

visit of one of her admirers^re
Salve Regina College, St. An- lhis 1S not because of their in a fisherman’s song, you'll find

riginal sentiment, but because yourself humming the tune
of Pearl Baily, who knows how and over.

.... „nv to put a song across - We pre- "Money, Money, Money. What
aie about to be crowded out of England, all the wav from St

dict that this record will make Money Can Do!" This is the
them once peaceful aud serene jM

°
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' ° pZlZY Marne to
a ver!' “uick ‘° the l°P “ f «“»>• of the song

home. They would ereatlv . ..

ro
V
uand ’ Maine to the list On the reverse «me ---------

cently
” * w selm’s College, and St. Joseph's.

The Cusicks Mary and .sabel, fc, ^"coZS'l tZe about to be crowded nut nf m , .... °

home. They would greatly up
preciate it if anyone would like co'i/w '
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,n Verm°nt
>

to adont one of their civ
Salve Regina in Newport. Theto adopt one of their six pure N r.pr, . . „ . ,
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bred mongrel’’ puppies, which
NFC

,f
legate from Emmanuel

,, , . W9C Mornornl TJ> a*„AT;rr
are threatening to take over the
house completely . . . Attention,

i Margaret E. McNiff.

Interest in Liturgy

the list. On the reverse side is of Bella Bella Marie. Inflation
the story of a girl who meets has even worked its way into
a man who talks "real fine." He popular hit tunes. This is an
was so complicated that she unusual treatment of a very
couldn't "dig his line." Through over worked subject,
the rest of Say It Simple he is Victor has put out a version

you students who crave to dab Frances Espinola and Barbara instructed to say it just that way of Bella Bella Marie which has
the creative art! Take Breslow, President and Vice-

note of Father Miaskiewicz’s President respectively of the
hand— it has proven itself capa Musical Society, represented Em-
ble of artistic mastery. His manuel- at the "special interest"
"worm”, for instance, has ex- meeting of the Liturgy Commis-
cited much awe and admiration sion of NFCCS held at the Col-
among the junior psychologists, lege of Our Lady of the Elms,
Why do such simple little Chicopee, on the 13th and 14th

she will understand. Here is surpassed all others in popu-
enjoyable and a good selec- larity.

i for your collection. Because of this it is some-

, . , , times difficult to buy it. Larry

,,
Green, who stalled on his career

“ *,0W
.
“oat .l«:hI

C?: ,

c°- at the Meadows, is the artist.
liunbia; 3801. In the Market-

. , He’s appearing there nun, UJ
place of Old Monterey; .79 the way . 0n the reverse of this

by

Do not wait

t you c

not suggesting £he Victor Recording, get it, if
away from it all, not the Decca is second choice.

, very popular

biologist Nathalie Kean?? . . . discussion were the Missa Can- china

'

Did you know an aviatrix is in tata and the Missa Recitata, very that you
our midst? Yes, Bertha Ryan’s important aspects of the Litur- but this
hobby is piloting planes . Do gical Movement. tune as presented by Kay Kyser _, , , v , ,y

>, a
S
'S

P0S
V, Ira

, S
Martha Gerry and Anne Dolan and his orchestra is something ««««»•*»• £

orchid Mary Fitzgerald displayed sky represented Emmanuel at a you cannot afford to miss. Vo- “-“S'*- "“» Sl '#“l
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ea Dan<
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3 meeting of the Sacramental Apos- calist Harry Babbitt begins with ...

of southern gallantry? What tolate hcld at st . Cecilia's Hall. a tricky refrain and as the tune A 'ur 'ous
,
l>'

,

‘al'tal,z‘ne ar-

Chem major was spied outside Novsmto. 10 . Thc group
, nladc gt,J under way he is aided by

^"eoment cf» »nd drum-
the Sandy Burr Country Club of clerg and sl5dH1£, urge Gloria Wood. Note that very

kcat make
?
Mtkcn Reel a very

scramblmg beneath the hood of
th
P

laity £ altcnd „Sha ,:e swish opening, as smooth as an£ tb,mes eive?

a

to misplace her books and find
b

,

e «ele
* Harrv i-pli P0Pulai ‘ when performed by the

them immediately. Her secret
biated at 9.00 A. M. and after y

d „
® inimitable Pops Orchestra,

is "Villanova” book covei-s. The Mass there Will be an in-
tf) cnenH a liHl/timr-" wl

, ‘Fidd!e Faddle” is a rGCord that

latest form of date seems to f01mal discussion extending to uJItSSt I little even
ls bound to please GV(“

l-ybod y-

occur when you are in the H:30 A. M. « has just enough zest to make
drowsy-eyed state — that is, Radio Workshop
breakfast with the one and only. Chairman Marily Myers says big as it is for dreaming.
Who is it? Susan Fitzgerald, the NFCCS is offering you the 1

When? Thursday morning, chance of a lifetime in sponsor-
Where? Harvard Square. And ing a Radio Workshop. Father
the all important question, with Fraser is the capable director
whom? Phil. and lends to the workshop a pro-

The brother situation becomes fessional touch, since he is the
very important at Sophomore producer of the "Christian Doc-
Prom and Student Government trine Hour." Father’s main ob-
Dance time. Especially interest- jective is to have a complete pro-
ing is the Northeastern kin of gram ready for presentation with
Margie Mackin . . . Have you the coming month. It is your
been disturbed of late by the chance to use your hidden talents,
not-so-natural actions of one of whether it be on the producing,
the primer clan? Peggy Coogan

acting> or writing line. No ex-
tells you not to take any rash

perience is necessary, but you

i IASMIIFIIS

know you do have a little, (

thb seniors. This very lovely „ (av01.,te wilh thosc whd do
song ,s as appropriate for dane-

„ot ,akc wel htlB musk, Thea-»— 1-« more musically nilnded will be
amply satisfied with Fiedler’s

demand for correct performance
and real musical value. An
all-string orchestra in staccato

rhythm produces the inimitable

"Fiddle Faddle” that makes
everyone smile, perhaps even
chuckle a bit.

MARTHA and ABBY

steps . . . her manipulations

spire her to study . . . Alas!.

Did you realize that among the y
_

many liberal arts pursuers w
have an original hair stylist

The distinct and individual Bar-

bara Messer: Sideburns,

porated . .

take plenty of experience away
classroom,

cuts and marks to worry your
fevered brow. The meetings are

every Friday afternoon in the

.. College of Business Administra-

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000 "ORlelal railroad watch In.pcclor"

Telephone LI 2-8587

VV ill
FRANK A. GENDREAU

The Florist 47 Winter Street. Boston

Room 605-6

Central Square

, Cambridge, Mass.

Expert Watch,

Clock and Jeicelry Repairing

“Cambridge Telegraph Florist’ Diamonds - Watches - Jeicelry

Senior Jean Ed- t‘on - Room 220, Boston College,

eagerly awaiting The Heights.

Thanksgiving weekend and that

Army-Navy game (not to men-

tion the Navy, we hope, we hope,

victory dance afterwards ) at

Philadelphia . . . Everybody’s

doing it!

ill he hark ii

with tliit

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE

ST. ALPHONSUS HALL, ROXBURY

December 2-3-5

BROOKLINE
MUSIC & RADIO COMPANY

Choose from the largest stock of

phonograph records in New England.

Over 100,000 selections in stock.

Open evenings,

,
2-3675

ee delivery

33 HARVARD STREET
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BOOK
NOOK Meeting Place Epilogue Dance,

Fashion Show
Head Activities

The gala Thanksgiving calen-

SINGMESSE 15.U. PROFESSOR SPEAKS I’iding and swimming. All equest-

THE HEART OF THE MAT-
0l| Sundayi December 12, at 10 The Literary Club meeting for iians wishing to spend an onjoy-

TER, by Graham Greene. Vi- A Father Francis X. Weiser, the month of November took able afternoon should report on
king Press, New York, 1948.

s.J. will be celebrant of the Sing- place on the twenty-second, in Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

A terrifyingly penetrating
n je^ge jn the college chapel. The the College auditorium. The at 3:40 to the gym from which

story of a man who offers up
Holy Trjnity Choristers will sing, speaker was Doctor Mary Agnella they will proceed to West Stock dar of Emmanuel collegiennes

his own damnation on the altar
A]1 students, members of the club, Gunn, a noted Boston University Farm in West Roxbury. was highlighted by an Epilogue

of his excessive pity for human ^ th{i
-

r friends are j nv ited to professor, who talked on current The Brookline Pool at Cypress informal dance at the Philoma-
while deliberately facing '

()nnH theater. streets affords ample opportun- theia Club on November 26. Mu-
Doctor Gunn related some of ity for those interested in year sic was furnished by Barry Col-

i during round swimming.
_

lins. As an added attraction i

attend.

HENRY The traditional C h r

party of the Gem
l December \

co “New Voi 1948. is usually held

A delalled account of the be held this year on January 5,

humble mechanic, treated of the Epiphany. The

announce that the basketball sea- Ann Marie Levis editor-in-
.- underway. Practices chief of the EpiIogue served .

Chanic. ueaieu oo
thank A selected group from the Glee are held for all interested every „eneral chairman of thr. Hanno

both the great industrialist he officers of thc.^
makp Club and Orchestra Musical Tuesday and Thursday. This year ’

5 the homespun in- all those who helped to make
Americans, their Halloween dance such

•ith her topics of the theater.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
selected group fr wia„llltU4 XJl U1K 4

Musical Tuesday and Thursday. This year assisted b lhe followi
Sociely will present a concert the captains are: Mary Barry, mlttec hGads and their atalTs .

December 19 lor the Emmanuel senior, Georgie Landrigan, junior, Decorations' Eileen Burns
League. The program will feature Jean Gffiis^^sophomore, and Pat

chainnan; Barbara Long> Mary
Barry, Therese Langelier, Jean
~ Patricia Gormley, Marie

Eleanor Higgins,Deaiuca uie iidumuiidi ttuuia oi iNOvemuer o anu xum weie
j .. Prnuilpu Rn<- r p

Co., Boston, 1948. sumption, and Emmanuel on and Christmas songs, there will devoted to the subject of modern .. w n
Ke

The delightful story of Cor- gunday afternoon, November 14. be spiritual hymns and foreign art In particular the discussion „ . . .
y ' ?

iesnrne
J>“

:

nelia, her father Otis Skinner, A iecture was given by Anna melodies. jirm.nH tho «. 1 amcia Carr, chairman; Alba

and her mother Maud in their M i3, ady> we ll known editor of JUNIOR VICTORY
own fascinating family circ e

tbe Catholic International Press. R was a deliriously happy jun- the Museum of Modern Art in

with all the thrills and exc
', ‘ The lecture was devoted to ior cast who heard Father Bonn, Boston. This is the first exhibi-

ment of two generations on
the Apostolate of Public Opinion director of the Boston College tion of the artist's works in

American stage. —the third phase of the modern Dramatic Society, pronounce them America. After November 16th the

became and i

written' by °a practicing psychof telling success.

ogist as a natural outgrowth o AMERICAN IMPERIALISM solos and duets by members of Boyle, freshman,

his interest in social psychology.
The j R c of Reg js College the Glee Club, and the octet from MODERN ART REVIEW

FAMILY CIRCLE, by Cornelia was hostess to various colleges the Boston College Glee Club. The Discussion Club meetings MacDonald
Otis Skinner. Houghton Mifflin —B.C., Sacred Heart, H.C., As- Besides the traditional carols of November 3 and 10th ~ ’

othea Shea, Madeleine Garrity,
Marie McArdle, Ruth Harring-
ton, Barbara High, Louise Col-

Olga DiAnni, Mary McLel-

CATHOLIC SOCIAL ACTION,
jay apOStolate. The Apostolate victors over the sophomores in paintings are to be sent to

an ’ and Arlene McCloskey.

by John F. Cronin, I h •
•

jS striving to penetrate press, k |, t, annual Sophomore-Junior museums of contemporary art FASHION SHOW
Bruce & Co., New York, 1948. raijio, and film with religious Competition of the Dramatic throughout the country. The exhi- w >tn all the dash and flair of

A clear exposition of what ideas for the purpose of Chris- society. bit shows thirty canvases that a Paris showing, the Epilogue

Catholic Social Action means and tianizing thought. In the pro- The juniors did an artistic job represent Kohosehka’s work from Fashlon Show of November 8

how it can be applied in teacn- fessional field CIP has won wide with tlu . coniedy “Over The Tea- the beginning of the century to exhibited the latest in chic ap-

ing, education of adults, labor, recognition for its technical pro- cups» Credit goes to the cast; traits , his ear iiest work), Papel lor style conscious col-

and the promotion of tolerance fleiency from all types of lead- Barbara Langelier, Carol Gorman, through the present day. They 2$|>ennes. Outfits for every
and understanding a necess y ers Qf public opinion. CIP is not Mary Lynch, and Jean Carr. include canvasses of his blue pe- hour ar>d occasion were grace-
book for Catholics in mo an official activity of the Church, The SOphomores also turned riod (about 10 years after Pi- folly modeled by attractive Em-
America. but its apostolic character nas out a fine piece of^ with their casso’s blue period ) and land- manuel students to the accom-
VISION OF FATIMA, by Thom- been recognized m various ways play ..Hyacinths - Cast in the scapes that are the main subject paniment of appreciative sighs
as McGlynn. Little Brown anil by members of the hujrarchy performance wel .G A„„ Abbott, of bis postwar years. from the audience.
Co., New York, 1948.

IL° wSt cm-viSs for individ-
MarSaret Pashby, and Yvonne Succeeding meetings of the Ann Marie Levis officiated as

Another • book essential__to two weekly ser ,nd,

^
d

Bulger. Club will discuss modern art general chairman of the affair,
Congratulations girls, you were from its beginnings with Impres- and Kay Bolger served as ticket

all great! sionism and the schools that chairman. Rosalie Reed and
SANTA’S COMING followed it with examples of the Eunice Welch were the capable

On December 6, one of the most paintings of folio size. The Club commentators who described
festive of the Christmas parties offers books on the subject to the costumes and Virginia Don-
will be held in the cafeteria for members who wish to study mod- aghue and Frances Espinola
members of the Biology Club. ern art. furnished appropriate piano ac-
A program ol Christmas Carols ~ ~ eompaniment for the show. Fea-

-
. . - . .~ e will be presented by twenty-five StllnPnt (TOVPmTTIPnT turerf in tho rtiinlav wPm

Three posthumous stories of Cummings, junior secretary of I. choir boys from Quincy, under
f

..om th Diana^Kristin «a inn
such originality and charm as R c wi)1 speak on "American direction of Therese Langelier. DaDTP Tirkpt^ On f*"!^ S

/?
°n

'

is characteristic of Willa Cather
I„lperialism From tbe Italian The- tables for the luncheon will

1 lUCeiS Un nnlhnery f.om the Gertrude

in this final expression of her Viewpoin t » Speakers will be pre- be set in a gala holiday manner
matchless art. sent from b. C., Regis and H. C. with the appropriate yuletide
MARTIN, by Eddie Doherty.

students interested in the favors and, it is rumored that
Sheed and Ward, New lork,

*
&vited _ Members of Santa Claus is coming with his

Written with the easy in- the I. R. C. are urged to attend traditionMto^of gifts,

formality of the journalistic a most intei esting piogram.

style. Martin is the story of ; ;

;

Blessed Martin de Porres, the funerals, choosing glass

modern

but its apostolic
1 various ways

of the hierarchy

throughout the world. CIP issues

ices for ii

Catholics is Father McGlynn’s ual subscribers as well as daily

Vision of Fatima. The promise press releases. Its influence in the

o>* world peace cannot be ig- modern world was stressed in

nored, and neither can the vision this most interesting lecture by

who claims, "I am the Lady of an outstanding person,

the Rosary . . ." The December Regional meet-

THE OLD BEAUTY AND OTII- ing of j R c. is to be held on
ERS, by Willa Cather. Knopf, Sunday, December 12 at Sacred

noon-rt rinminiran lav brother who china, and sending regrets as bowling league which will prac-

icfw^maHmre and more im- well as advice on how to dress tice at the Boylston Bowladrome

portent in these days of racial attractively, and specific sug- at a time convenient to the major-

riinVriminat ion
gestions concerning color, ma- ity of students. The manager has

nv t.'TI tcrials, and accessories, without consented to give the members
VOGUE S KOU1V Ui' ^ * which this book would indeed be reduced rates if there are enough
QUETTB. by Mlllicont . ....

a sad disappointmenl .

wick, Associate Editor of * *

Vogue. Simon and Schuster, YOUNG MR. NEWMAN,
New York, 1948.

Etiquette as applied to intelli-

gent letter writing, gift buying,

Maisio Ward. Sheed and Wa
New York, 1948.

Maisie Ward treats of New-.

SHOWERS

WEDDINGS
See our pi/t dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.
366 Washington St.

Dorchester, Mass.

BEST WISHES

The Emmanuel Focus

The Literary Society

Conifilinjents of

A FRIEND

child, boy, and young Practice.

girls for four teams, each team

by consisting of five members. The
- president would appreciate your

giving her a schedule of the time
which you will be free to

young member of the group of >Y increasing. This month prepa-

men who made up the Oriel rations have been made for all

Common Room. The result is a members interested in horse back

new, vital, understanding por-

trait of Young Mr. Newman.

Dance Tickets On
Sale Here December 1

Louise Daly, Vice-President, of

Student Council, was unani-

mously elected chairman of the
Student Government Dance, to

be held December 27 at the
Hotel Stntler. The other mem-
bers of the Council on the

dance committee are Patricia
Gormley, tickets; Anne Keefe,
programs; Margaret McNiff,
matrons; Eleanor Higgins, dec-
orations, and Alice Bowler, ad-
vertising. Guy Ormandy will

furnish the music. Innovation
for the Christmas Season Dance
will be the singing of carols
during intermission. A special
organ program has been
planned.

Tickets will go on sale De-
eemher 1. Price is only $4.00.

Singer Shop, and furs from
Brody Brothers, all located in

Harvard Square, Cambridge.
The following girls, represent-

ing every Emmanuel class and
club served as models: Patricia
Beresford, Mary A. Murphy,
Madeleine Garrity, Joan Col-
bath, Mary Therese Murphy,
Mary Cummings, Therese Lan-
gelier, Marie Helmick, Betty
Wall, Shirley Cohen, Helen Gale,
Mary Logue, Barbara Dugan,
Joan Dallahan, Barbara Long,
Patricia Whalen, Ginny Carey,
Phyllis Guild, Dorothy Sulesky,
Frances McCarthy. Ginny Pash-
by, Patricia McSweeney, Betty
Rooney, Jean Ford, Patricia
Halloran, Ann Quinn, Barbara
Savage, Helen Morrissey, Janet
Supple, Lucille Hayes, Margue-
rite Barry, and Eleanor Thomp-

CoinpUmentt

of the

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

FRITZ RITTER

BEAUTICIANS
LalcKt Hair Styling

HOTEL BRAEMORE
466 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston
KEnmore 6-0392

;
4600

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

ot Dogs Hamburgers
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Ilest Wishes to the

‘‘FOCUS"

Compliments of the

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

The Discussion Club

Hails

The Emmanuel Focus

Chic Corsages

for Collegiennes from
Flowers by- David
1752 Centre Street

West Roxbury, Mass.

Best wishes from

4.1 Y 4HKMAINHY 0114 IIESTKAS

LITTLE BUILDING HAncock 6-7777
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'Harvey' Star Declares
Art, Politics Can't Mix

With the laughter and deafening applause of "Har-
,-ey" still echoing in our ears, we hurried around to the
dage-door of the Cplonial, and after going through dingy
halls and up and down innumerable flights of stairs, found
ourselves faced with that proverbial guardian of the stage-
door, atmosphered with derby, cigar, and repose. After
hearing that we were from Emmanuel, he trod wearily
pstairs, and soon we heard a loud .

„ice, obviously not that of Mr. 'Ethos' Announces
Fay, shouting, “I do not care who
they are! We do not want to see bllOrt Story UOIlteSt
them unless they are beautiful!” ^ January 3

lie Short Story and
t closes January 3, the

: were just preparing to let

ourselves out quietly, when Mr.
Fay’s personal secretary came rac- !

ing after us. (Here is a good posi- .

for some of you business nia-— she was staying at the Ritz- .

1 ,luv ot,er vocation. The com-

Carlton!) In8 vacation would he u good time

/e were then led backstage and J”

** 1 "* '°.ur *> Pcwritcr and

we found just in front of us that scpipl8# JSjThTiB!!!!'

part of the movable stage depicting 1^ (
'

. Tl
,h
.
e
. ‘S'l

E
!'T'L

,

\ “-SS r *« •»*.

Commended for

Literary Work

,f what Harvey would look like if f ¥
ie were. By this time you probably litHflQ ISSUfi
know that Harvey is an imaginary
white rabbit, (i ft. 1 Vfe in., who i

(he exclusive property of Elwood P.

Dowd (Frank Fay).

Soon Mr. Fay came hurrying up
o greet us—Mr. Fay of the charm-
ing smile and the inevitable brown The November issue of the Em-
uit of the play. That reminded us manuel College Ethos marks the

of the remark he made in an in- end of its twenty-first literary year,

formal speech at curtain call, "I Fulfilling the principle of growth
just bet you are all wondering who and development and becoming
my tailor is!” That makes the audi- truly “of age” it is a presage of

:e the suit is very better work to come,

obviously not straight from Hart, There is dignity and harmony in

Schaffner and Marx. the cover; there is effectiveness and
When we asked him about his re- style in the sketch work. Diversity

cent revelation of Communist activ- seems to be the keynote of the issue

ities in Hollywood, Mr. Fay replied which gives a variety of short

that he could not give us any more stories, essays, poetic forms, and

information, for it would only cause book reviews.

quibbling in the papers. The introductory essay on Mer-

By this time we had walked ton is timely, its title apt. We find

across the stage and seated our- a maturity of thought and a facil-

selves on the four chairs placed ity for expressing it well, at times

there. We say four because we took beautifully. Jean Edwards reveals

the two on the left, Mr. Fay the the depth of her thinking in the

one on the right, and the one be- skillful criticisms and the pithy con-

tween us was conspicuously left va- trasts of our modern Catholic poets,

cant for — guess whom? The Uncertain Flame, one of the

Mr. Fay then revealed that a best short stories of the issue is a

future on the stage for college girls very fine attempt in realism. Treat-

was not too good. He named a ing of the much vexed question of

prominent group of young actors the modern unorthodox Jew, Fran-

and actresses, and said that only ces McCarthy departs from the

five percent of their members were beaten track and pictures poignant-

working at present. He added that ly the ashamed embarrassment of

too many of the groups had their a young Jewish boy, whose up-to-

own left wings, and that to combine date parents refused to send him

politics with acting was to spell to the Talmud Torah. The strain

ruin for both. of pathos is climaxed by the flicker-

We felt like asking him then if ing of the symbolic candle and its

he knew Margaret Magennis. We final extinction,

are so proud of her, we feel as if The tone of Discovered brings us

everyone must know her. back to a fictional tree in Brooklyn

Mr. Fay then told us that he and to another little child. It is

enjoyed working in "Harvey” very time for the children to grow up

much, but that he was nlso looking to be mature men and women, fic-

forward to next year when he tional or non-fictional.

would play “Hamlet." He remarked The subtle suggestion of We
that he was very much interested Three; the picturesqueness of The

in football, and' that he followed Blue Boat; the charm of the Song

the games of Boston teams with °f " Lunatic; the strength and

much interest. We thought, then, beauty of On the Hill; that clever

that he would like Emmanuel even gtoup of couplets in Vocabulary

better if we left him to listen to all make a pattern of pleasant po-

the Notre Dame game, since we had etry.

interrupted it at a crucial point. The book reviews are of a eriti-

On leaving us, Mr. Fay said, “I cal character and manifest a cer-

hope all the girls from Emmanuel tain degree of acumen and depth of

realize how lucky they are to be thought.

guided along by the good sisters

and fathers. They are privileged, {Jiw®

indeed. God bless you all!”
rery much thrilled i

meeting this star, but, girls, v

l appeal to make: if anyone

happens to see a white rabbit, over

six feet tall, looking for us, please

do not tell him where we are, will

Who's Who Candidates Adivc In School Work

Who’s Who Candidates: Front row, left to right: Mary Saun-
ders, Eleanor Higgins, Mary Louge, Alba Fraccastoro, Marie
Hughes, Ann Levis. Back row: Dolores Shea, Ruth Harring-
ton, Monica Cotter, Margaret McNlff.

Ten Emmanuel Seniors have received official recogni-

tion of their acceptance in the nation-wide honor organi-
zation, Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities

and Colleges. Selected by the class of 1949 for their out-

standing effort and achievement in education and extracur-

ricular activities, the group will receive a certificate of

recognition as well as a writeup of personal records in the
annual publication.

Who’s Who was originated to

serve as a national basis of recogni-

tion for college students which
would be democratic and ducless.

The organization also provides a

Student Placement Service for stu-

dent assistance in making employ-
ment contacts or supplying recom-
mendations.
The Seniors have been busy com-

pleting the several forms they re-

ceived from Who’s Who. The ques-

tions ranged from whether they

have a nickname, to what they
think of universal higher education

at government expense. The organi-

zation is keenly interested in ascer-

taining the opinions of students

they consider will be “Tomorrow’s
Leaders.” Here they are at Em-
manuel College:

Marie T. Hughes, President of

Student Government, is highest stu-

dent officer in the College. A Social

Science major, Marie was secretary

of Student Government in her jun-

ior year before her election to pres-

ident. Quiet and unassuming, Marie
has the support and cooperation of

the whole college.

Allia Fraccastoro, President of

the Class of 1949, is the representa-

tive of the seniors at all functions.

A Biology major, Alba was presi-

dent of the Junior Class — second

semester before her re-election. A
charming leader, she guides her

class serenely.

Monica J. Cotter, Editor of the
Ethos and senior representative to

Student Government, has also

graced the Dean’s List, an achieve-

ment in itself. Consistently re-

elected to represent her class in

Student Government, Monica, an
English major, was a steady con-

tributor to the literary magazine
before she received its editorship.

Eleanor P. Higgins, President of

the New England Region of the
National Federation of Catholic

College Students, guides and directs

the activities of that organization
throughout the region. A recognized

leader, "Elly” is an English major
and deserves much credit for the

prestige she has given Emmanuel
by election to the regional presi-

dency.
(Continued on Page Pour)

Appointment Bureau

Notes Deadline for

Civil Service Exam
Seniors nrc reminded that appli-

cations must he filed by December
21 for the Junior Professional As-
sistant Examination of the United
States Civil Service Commission.
Application blunks and despriptive
literature are available in the Ap-
pointment Bureau. Blanks should
be filed ut the office of the First

Civil Service Region, Post Office and
Court House Building, Boston. Ex-
aminations will be given in late Jan-

uary. Don't forget December 21 is

the deadline!

Faculty Treats

Senior Class at

Annual Party
The annual treat for seniors, the

Faculty Christmas Party at which
the faculty are the hostesses, and
the seniors the honored guests, took

place Wednesday in the cafeteria.

Sister Margaret Patricia, Superior,

gave the seniors a gracious wel-

come in the name of all the faculty.

Alba Fraccastoro. president of the

Senior Class, expressed the thanks
of the Class of 1949.

The entertainment under the ca-

llable direction of Jean Carr pro-

vided the party with real fun and
joy. It was an excellent program
that the seniors put on to enter-

tain their revered hostesses. The
gowned seniors were delighted at

their presents and the Sisters ex-

pressed their satisfaction of the
little gifts they received. The small
banquet was enjoyed by all.

The cafeteria resounded with the
joyous songs of the Christmas sea-

son. The atmosphere was one filled

with the respect and admiration of

all the students to their professors,

and a sense of the meaning of being
seniors, and being treated by the
sisters. It will take a long time to

erase the memory of such a pleas-

ant party.

Christmas

Party Held
For Orphans
On December 15, Santa

(Eunice Welch) visited Em-
manuel students. We had a
wonderful time at our annual
Christmas party with the or-

phans from the children’s

home on Harrison Avenue.

From the moment the buses ar-

rived, to the last “good-by,” we
girls were happily kept busy, meet-
ing our little friends, showing them
our school, and particularly, the

most interesting room—the cafe.

Did they enjoy their party! Their
eyes were just as filled with excite-

ment as were their tummies with
candies, ice cream, tonic and cake.

The best was yet to come — up-
stairs in the auditorium. The little

actors amused us with their enter-
tainment — singing, dancing and
reciting of poetry. The best comedy
in Boston could not have made our
hall resound with so much laughter.
Santa spoke to each one of them,
and promised a gift for. each on
Christmas morning from Emman-
uel girls.

Happy but tired, they shortly
were in the buses on their way
home. They were not the only tired
ones that day, but it was well worth

Virginia Cummings
Speaks at IRC On
American Imperialism
The International Relations Clubs

of Boston College, Regis, Sacred
Heart and Emmanuel held their
monthly meeting December 12 at
Newton College of the Sacred
Heart. The panel discussion was
on "American Imperialism from
the European Viewpoint.”

Virginia Cummings, Junior Sec-
retary of I.R.C., read a paper on
imperialism from the Italian view-
point. She stated that the United
States foreign policy could more
correctly be termed Enlightened
Internationalism, and pointed out
the three main points of the Amer-
ican relationship to Italy, since her
unconditional surrender of Septem-
ber, 1943. First came the problem
of the peace treaty, especially the
decisions of Italian reparations and
the fate of the Italian colonies in

North Africa. Next, and more seri-

ous was the problem of Trieste,

which seriously split the Eastern
and Western powers. This atTair

finally came to a head in March of
this year when the United States,
Great Britain, and France joined
in requesting the ceding of the ter-

ritory to Italy. Finally came the
point which most closely touches
the United States: that is, out-

interim aid bill and the Marshall
Plan, which help Italy's prostrate
economic system.

The whole speech hinges on for-

mer Secretary Byrnes’ words, "We
believe in justice, charity, and
mercy. If we act with charity and
mercy, those we fear as enemies
may become our friends."

Representatives from other col-

leges also gave papers presenting
the American situation through the

eyes of other European nations.

After a discussion from the floor,

the Sacred Heart College hostesses
served refreshments.
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True Christmas Spirit

Once again, amid the polite sophistries and cultured

blasphemies of the twentieth century, Eternal Love is to

come into the world that has hated Him and will continue

to hate Him until the Last Day. It is for us, privileged as

Catholics and correspondingly responsible precisely be-

cause we are Catholics, to keep Christmas as true Chris-

tians, in a spirit of joy, love, and peace. This planet could

find no place to offer the Son of Man for His birth other

than a cold cave. Let us make a home in our hearts for

Him Who has been rejected and despised of centuries,

thirsting everlastingly as He does with an incalculable

longing for the souls of men.

Why did not the Son of God come with His Thrones

and Dominions, Principalities and Powers, in all His glory

to redeem us? Why did He choose to come as the most

humble, appealing, and helpless of beings, an infant?

Because He knew that, confronted, with the majesty of

heaven, mankind would fall on its knees and would not

dare to rise. Infinite Wisdom decreed that it be so— that

the dawn of His love should be as that of the sun, not

frightening and awing us with an atomic burst, but with

the slow rise of mercy into the noon of Calvary swelling

on to its final earthly setting.

Christmas 1948 is far from peaceful, yet as Catholics

receive God and His eternal life into their souls on Christ-

mas Day, they will feel Eternal Love wipe the tears from

their eyes, giving them hope for the future such as must

have been in the shepherds’ hearts, for:

“Shall not this Child

(When we shall hear the bells of His amazing voice)

Conquer the winter of our hateful century?”

Retreat -A Solution
There is only one way to make a successful Retreat

and that is to give your undivided attention to God, to pray

as much as possible. Prayers are needed today as never

before. Pray for your family, your friends, yourself, and

pray as you have never prayed before for peace through-

out the world. At present the outlook of our foreign affairs

is very dark. Not only Democracy but Christianity itself

is in the balance and prayer is the only weapon we have

to make the scales tip our way.

This is a time that has been given to us in order to

let us become acquainted with ourselves. We should rec-

ognize our faults and start to overcome them. Another

opportunity which this Retreat gives us is the chance to

think about our vocation in life. This is a problem which

besets almost every girl at Emmanuel and this is a time

when we could solve it with God’s Divine inspiration.

Annual Retreat

To Be Conducted

By Jesuit Fathers

The annual Retreat for the stu-

dents of Emmanuel College will be

held on January 25, 26, and 27. It

will be conducted by the Reverend
Leo O’Keefe, S.J., for the upper-

classmen, and by the Reverend Fe-

lix Talbot, S.J., for the freshmen.

Holy Mass, which will open each

day’s instructions, and the exercises

themselves will be held in the Col-

lege auditorium for the upperclass-

men and in the Chapel for the

freshmen.
The topic for discussion on Tues-

day will be “God and I”; on Wed-
nesday, "Christ and I," and on

Thursday, "Not I but Christ.”

The Retreat will end Thursday
evening with Benediction and the

Papal Blessing.

The Order of Exercises is as fol-

9:05 Holy Mass
10:30 First Instruction

11:45 Second Instruction

12:30. . . . Luncheon for '49 and ’50;

Rosary and Way of the

Cross for '51 and '52

1 :15. . . .Luncheon for ’51 and ’52;

Rosary and Way of the

Cross for ’49 and '50

2:00 Third Instruction

followed by Benediction

of the Blessed Sacrament

Ode
Oh to be a Senior,

To always lake the lead,

To pace the ancient halls

At supersonic speed.

Oh to be a Senior—
Debonair, demure,

Radiating wisdom
And magnetic allure.

Oh to be a Senior,

Bid Beowulf good-bye,

To liuvc down with Shakespeare
And never versify.

Oh to be a Senior,

Among the privileged few;
To have an inner sanctum.
And appear in “Who's Who."

Oh to be a Senior,

And sport a jaunty crown:
Tlic boasts of the campus,
The belles of the town.

Glee Club Concert
On Sunday, December 19, at 3

p.m. in the auditorium, the Em-
manuel Glee Club will give theii

annual Christmas Concert spon
sored by the Emmanuel League
According to one of the nicest

toms of this gala musical festival

Rev. Thomas Feeney, S.J., will give

an appreciation of the spiritual as-

pect of Christmas music. Father
Feeney has also promised to sing

his own delightful musical compo-
sition on the Infant Jesus to his

zither accompaniment.
The Emmanuel Musical Society,

under Frances Espinola, president,

has planned the most beautiful and
most elaborate program of Christ-
mas music ever given at the college.

A very special feature will be the
rendition of some of the favorite
carols by a group of young men
from the Boston College Glee Club
in combination with a section of the
Emmanuel Glee Club. Mr. Rudolph
Pepin will be director. Special selec-

tions will also be given by soloists,

Barbara Breslow, Regina Redmond,
Barbara Eaton and Barbara Byrne.

The Glee Club will be accompa-
nied by the orchestra under the

direction of Mr. Vincent Malden.
The program of music will have as

its climax a tableau of the Nativity

presented by the Dramatic Society.

6?e{jlecticnA and (ZefracticM

Sooner or later, at some critical or curious moment
every Emmanuel student has her eye focused on the pam-

phlet Rack. What tales it could tell of woes and whys,

what secrets not even whispered it could reveal! Far bet-

ter than any counsellor whom you would have to face

afterwards, this sturdy oracle gives advice on every prob-

lem from “Why Leave Home?” to “Everyone’s Talking

About Heaven.” Approaches to the rack vary. Some girls

saunter by it leisurely and then just stop to ask His Wis-

dom, the Rack, if he can answer a problem. Others are

less coy; they walk directly to the Rack, pick out a pam-

phlet and solve their problems. Many approach it furtively,

with a cautious glance over each care-worn shoulder to

see if they are being observed. These poor creatures are

not even at their ease once they have selected the Pam-
phlet. They bend the cover back so that no one can read

the title in passing, and bury themselves in the knowing
pages. But all, the coquette, the coward and the hypocon-

driac leave this Fountain of Counsel relieved and relaxed.

Look at His Lordship, the Pamphlet Rack, the next time

you pass by and see if he hasn’t the answers to your prob-

lem, or, if you don’t have a problem, reading the titles of

the pamphlets will give you an idea of how to acquire one.

NO, THANK YOU

Good afternoon, ma’am, could I interest you in a mar-

velous cook book? If you know or you don’t know the

tricks to the trade, this book tells the right way to cook.

Oh, I may be a bore, but my foot’s in the door, so you’ll

have to at least take a look.

Now, the first pages list all the delicacies to be found

in the pages that follow, from fried eggs to doughnuts to

strawberry jam, they’re the best that you ever will swallow.

You’ll have ’to hear more, for my foot’s in the door, and I

won’t even stop for Apollo.

The binding's the finest of genuine leather; ah look,

have you ever seen such? Only five-ninety-five for this

wonderful book; the paper’s the best, too— just touch!

There’s much more in store, and my foot’s in the door, so

in protest you cannot say much.

A world of value’s contained in this book, and since

you’re a woman who bakes, you owe it to both your fam-

ily and you to better your skill in your cakes. I still have

the floor, ’cause my foot’s in the door (tho you’re pushing

so hai’d that it aches).

If your pancakes are lumpy, your biscuits too hard,

you’ll take full advantage,’ I know, of this super-stupen-

dous, colossal, unique, enlightening book and so . . .

Friends, the lady was stronger by far than she looked

as we were conversing, and oh — This fact I deplore : my
foot’s still in the door while I’m on the sidewalk below.

THOUGHTS WHILE SLAVING

We offer you greetings and a fond welcome to TWS
for the third time. We’ve been wondering just how many
days of school we’ve actually had in November and De-

cember. With all the holidays, we had a hard time keep-

ing caught up with our studying; because maybe you can

study over a week-end or a holiday, but we can’t. One

professor remarked the Monday after the Thanksgiving

holidays, “If this were last Friday I could say, ‘Yesterday

you sat in front of a turkey full of sage, and today you sit

in front of a sage full of turkey.’ ” Very clever, we thought.

. . . And speaking of turkey, we heard a sad story of one

young bride who cooked her first gobbler. Because it tasted

so bad, her husband inquired what she had stuffed it with.

“Stuff it!” she gasped. “Why, it wasn’t empty to begin

with!” . . . We offer the Juniors condolences on some of

their marks. We also beg them not to let it get the best

of them. Maybe 1949 will prove a little brighter. ... By

the way, if you have anything you’d like to have in this

column, just put it in the Focus box, and mark it TWS.
We’d love a few suggestions, remarks, or thoughts.
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You Can Cliungc the World, by
James Keller. Longmans, New
York.

If the Hollywood Program Direc-

tor is right when he says that

there’s a bit of missionary in all

of us, there’s a good chance that

he’s right again when he says, em-

phatically, "This Christopher idea

has terrific possibilities!"

Filled with energy and hope and

surety of purpose, this book gives

practical, positive proof of the

proverb, “Better to light one candle

than to curse the darkness.”

Ye Gods, by Ed Willock. Sheed and

Ward, New York.

Another South Boston boy comes

through as co-editor of Integrity

Magazine and author of Ye Gods,

a book which will scrape the skin

of every reader who barely notices

himself bowing to the altar of Se-

curity or Speed or Success.

Cliristmastidc, edited by William

Roehrenbeck.
The Librarian of Fordham Uni-

versity has made ,
selections from

the world’s best Christmas litera-

ture. Primarily meant to be read

aloud, this is a present you should

^ive to the family and then help

a younger brother or sister to enjoy

it Christmas night and every night.

Roosevelt and Hopkins: An Inti-

mate History, by Robert Sher-

wood. Harpers, New York.

Out of the multitude of books

written on the last world war,

Roosevelt and Hopkins has been

picked countless times as the best

one to appear in print. Giving a

detailed, personal account of the

problems closest to these men from
the forty cases of Harry Hopkins’

private documents, it becomes even

more colorful and interesting than

historical fiction.

The Wreath of Song, by Robert C.

Broderick. Bruce, New York.

Beginning with the time that

Frances Thompson left the Semi-

nary, through his failure at medi-

cal school, eventual loss of a goal

in life and addiction to dope, The

Wreath of Song tells of the Augus-

tinian struggle with his body and

soul in this story of a man who was
familiar with the Hound of Heaven.

The Old Testament, translated by

Ronald Knox.
This long awaited first volume of

the modern version of the books

from Genesis to Esther has been

widely praised for its clarity, accu-

racy, and extreme beauty of lan-

guage.

The City and the Cathedral, by Rob-

ert Gordon Anderson. Long-

mans, New York.

This is the story of Paris in the

thirteenth century as it lived in the

shadow of the Cathedral of Notre

Dame. Louis the Ninth and Queen
Blanche make their appearance and

Thomas Aquinas writes a book and
finds worms for a crippled boy’s

fish hook while stained glass work-

ers put in rainbow glass, armourers
beat out swords, minstrels tumble

for Our Lady and hosts of the

faithful kneel on the stone pave-

ments of Notre Dame.

A Man Called White, the autobiog-

raphy of Walter White. Viking

Press, New York.
Because as a boy he knelt at a

darkened window with a shot-gun

in his hands to protect himself from
"lynchers," Walter White decided

that, even though his features and
coloring would have made it a sim-

ple matter, he would never pass

into the "other world" of the white

man. This is the dramatic autobiog-

raphy of a man who chose to re-

main a Negro.
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'Ideal' Date for B.C.Man
Just Needs Looks, Brains,
Wit, Tact, Charm, Glamor

It always helps our youth to heed the words of wis-
dom uttered by those in authority, so with dutiful hearts
we prepared to fulfil the expectations of our beloved Arch-
bishop and "achieve the heights." Accordingly, armed
with interview sheets and bearing open minds, we invaded
the Boston College Publicity Department and obtained
authentic information on how best to scale the heights, or,
less figuratively, how to win the

anoroval of tho .Indents of the
Ton, O'Connor, staff artist of The

Heights. The following is the result
advises iudieious make-up

of personal interviews with a rep-
“'“"Panied by

j°
flB

resentative cross-section of Boston
" ,vat,vc clothes tastefully accentu-

College students on the subject:
“tcd by appropriate jewelry that'

l’ugc 1 11 rr,

What : your qualifications for
highlights, overwhelms, the

the ideal college girl?
wearer’s personality. Tom, too, likes

Femininity is the keynote of Sen- a Sul endowed with common sense

ior John Duff’s requirements as he modestly displayed in the discussion
stresses demureness of personality and comparison of mutual interests,
and smartness of dress. Girls who

ANN DAWSON

; well versed in Catholic philos-
Enthusiasni for her ,

ophy and in good home building ‘f
rt
fjnment suggestions is admired

courses rate high with John who **y Albert Crowley, who lik

Juniors Elect

Ann Dawson As

Week Chairman
The Juniors have elected

s chairman of their

mittee for that big. grand week

February 14 to 19. As yet,

much definite information

Student Relief Diive

Starts With Rose

Day On Monday
The Student Relief Drive spon-

sored by the NFCCS began at Em-
manuel on Monday, December 13,
with a Rose Day. The college took
on an added glow with the number
of roses on the girls’ lapels adorn-
ing its students. Barbara Langelier,
chairman of Student Relief, ex-
presses her thanks to the students
for their splendid cooperation. The
European college students cer-
tainly will appreciate the money
which will help them to continue
their studies.

The remainder of the Relief
Drive will take place second semes-
ter with the television set on
chances and the joint concert be-
tween Boston College and Emman-
uel on Palm Sunday.

NFCCS is sponsoring a Poster
Contest on Interracial Justice. Em-
manuel's Chairman of this project
is Anne Horrigan, Senior. The
theme of the poster will carry out
some phase or thought on Inter-
racial Justice, There seems to be
loads of talent in this line at Em-
manuel. The contest ends on March
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LOUISE DALY

Belle, Beau

Formal Set for

Holiday Week

NEW NOTES
The Mistletoe Kiss; London Full Range Recording, England;

302a. Jingle Bells. 79c

It’s as popular as While Christinas, as much fun as

Four Leaf Clover (by the way, Primo Scala and his Banjo

and Accordion Orchestra is reminiscent of Art Mooney's

Four Leaf Clover). The Mistletoe Kiss will be a perennial

favorite. The tune is catchy but it’s the words that make
the song. It has the Christmas spirit of Santa Claus, illu-

minated trees . . . and mistletoe. The theme might be a

bit of advice or it might be a bit of a warning, but in any

event we receive the suggestion to “blame it on the Mistle-

toe Kiss.”

An Englishman’s version of Jingle Bells is found on the

other side. It is saved from being completely trite by the

insertion between choruses of some hitherto unfamiliar

lyrics. As a matter of fact, after listening several times to

these lyrics they are still unfamiliar. Perhaps it’s due to

the English accent, or maybe they just don’t want us to

know what they’re saying.

The highlight of Emmanuelites'
coming Holidays is the Student
Government Dance, this year chris-

tened the Belle and Beau Formal.
It promises to be even more delight-

ful than ever before. An able com-
mittee under the direction of Louise

Daly has been working on plans
for the dance for several weeks.

The fruit of their labors should be

evident in one of the most enjoyable

dances of the Christmas Season.
The decorations and favors will

carry out the theme. Eleanor Hig-
gins, chairman of the Decorations
Committee, and her crew of thirty

decorators promise some really dif-

ferent and smart embellishments.
The holiday note will be emphasized
by the singing of carols during in-

termission to the accompaniment of

the organ provided by Guy Or-
mandy. All these attractions should
make the Belle and Beau Dance the
crowning point of the Christmas
festivities.

Others on the committee include
Marie Hughes, Pat Gormley, Ann
Keefe and Margaret McNiff.

I'm a Little* Teapot; Republic; I67a. The Little Doll in Blue;

164a. 79e

This record would be an ideal gift for the little sister,

Emmanuelites. Judy Valentine, who does the vocal, sings

in a little girl’s voice which sounds genuine. She is, inci-

dentally, the wife of Sherm Feller of WEEI’s Club Mid-
night. The Billy Green Trio which accompanies her is of

local origin as well. It is not a song to appeal to your intel-

lect but rather to your funnybone. I’m a Little Tea Pot

became quite popular during the summer when it was the

object of much speculation due to a coast to coast Quiz
Show.

The tone and delivery of the number on the other side

is in the same manner. The Little Doll in Blue sits in a store

window all day waiting for her knight in shining armor.
One day she finds him in the form of a little boy of two
and they lived happily ever after in a nursery. (Perhaps
this is the little boy who grew up to want a Paper Doll.)

The Ray Carter Trio provides the accompaniments for this

song and they do a very good job.

Houghton Mifflin

Director to Speak
"Opportunities for Women in

Publishing" is the title of the brief,

informal talk to be given at Em-
manuel by Miss Irene Salmon, per-
sonnel director of Houghton Mifflin

Company, Boston. The interest of
Emmanuel girls in the publishing
field seems far above any other
field. All Emmanuel students are
invited to attend. It is hoped that
many in all classes who are at all

interested in the fascinating ca-
reers offered by this type of work
will take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to hear Miss Salmon, an ex-
pert in the field. She will tell what
she as a personnel director in a
large publishing concern seeks in
recent college graduate applicants.
Miss Salmon will speak immedi-
ately after Assembly, on Monday,
January 3—first day after vaca-
tion—room to be announced later.

Much Ado
We especially like the guard at

the Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu-

seum, who proclaims to the world

that Emmanuel girls are God’s

prettiest and nicest creatures!

Maybe they will put a marble mon-

ument to one of us in that court-

yard over by the orchids, of course.

. . . Someone has raised the ques-

tion about the fellows waiting out-

side Conrad's on Monday, Wednes-

day and Saturday at closing time

— are they really personal detec-

tives? . . . And now that Christ-

mas is coming again, what has hap-

pened to the argyle socks of yester-

year? Maybe the boys are knitting

them themselves! ... We hear that

Marie Halpin is to spend her

Christmas holidays in New Jersey.

. . . Will Europe survive? Ask Pat

O'Brien if she knows the answer.

. . . Mary Fitzgerald’s birthday

party was certainly a surprise,

even though she did keep her guests

waiting for three hours. ... If you
are stopped quickly some day by
the strangeness of a bright flash,

do not wonder about it too much,
for it undoubtedly will be Polly

Neilon trying out her new flash

camera. ... If Christmas Vacation

does not bring with its many pleas-

ures the long awaited snow storm,

a group of Emmanuelites will not

be heading for North Conway even
though Mary Lynch's enthusiasm is

The “hicks” from Milford are

having a hard time getting trans-

portation from way out thar to go
to the Christmas party Joan Haire
is having for “the crowd.” Enter-

tainment will "be the recitation of

"The Purple Flash story.” . . .

Christmas is coming and we wonder
how many left hands will have a

new glow. . . . While most of us

are still dreaming of dates, Rose-

mary Larkin and Regina O’Don-
nell are going ahead with blue-

prints for their homes. . . . Remem-
ber, Juniors, twenty pages every
night during vacation. . . . Sociol-

ogy juniors—Speak to me of — la-

bor education, youth. . . . Has any-
one been curious about the gyra-
tions of certain sophomores in the

gym? The Samba class is progres-
sing by leaps and bends . . . Strive

“for the Heights” is a bit overdone.
Let’s run up Mount St. James! . . .

Post Office reports: Mary Murphy,
Junior, is in line for a promotion.
She received one of the highest per
cents in the exams.

Guild House sends its greetings
and tells us Katherine Hannon’s
room has been sounding like a fac-

tory ever since school began. Why?
Katherine is a business major and
her typewriter needs oiling continu-
ally. . . . Eileen Kelley and Marie
Lynch have started a campaign at

the Guild House—only tip waiters
five cents a meal. Of course they
have to seek a new place to eat
their dinner each night. ... If

you ever want to do homework don’t
go into Peggy Post’s room because
all you’ll learn there is that “Inner
Sanctum" has a squeaky door and
“Crime doesn’t pay.” . . . There are

loads of "goings on” at the G. H.

but to go into detail would only

make the Faculty wonder when we

took time out to study.

Where, oh where, did Margaret

Pashby get that hat she wore in the

Foreign Mission talent show? . . .

At a double birthday celebration

held in the caf recently Marie

Hayes and Betty O’Donnell blew

out all the candles on their cakes

with the first try. Doesn’t that have

some significance? ... No wonder

our poor Spanish students look a

bit weary these days. They have

just finished reading the entire

Quixote, in the original. The num-
ber of pages is astronomical. . . .

Poor Marie Russell—her schemes

were thwarted at every turn when
she tried to play a joke on another
strongly suspicious Sophomore.

Weren’t Terry Langelier’s choir
boys darling? . . . What freshman
was glad she sat on the Holy Cross
side during the B.C.-Holy Cross,
even though the Crusaders were the
losers? Did we hear she thought
the Holy Cross men were much
more gallant during the half? The
days of gallantry are not over,

after all. ... We can’t help but
express our appreciation of poster-
makers. The lower corridors are
really brightened up by these well-
done placards that take more time
than many of us would care to put
into such work. Let’s see; it’s Mary
Higgins and Anne Keefe and Anne
Horrigan that deserve the praise
for the more recent additions. . . .

Speaking of work and time, two
charming sophomores put out those
700 odd copies of news on the Belle
and Beau Formal. You tell them,
Marilyn Lee and Mary?

Sound Waves

From Workshop

On Radio Study
After many appeals to the stu-

dent body, the December 3 meeting
of the N.F.C.C.S. radio workshop
saw ten student representatives
from Emmanuel. Even though Fa-
ther Fraser had them doing voice
exercises which had their jaws
dropping almost to the floor, the
girls enjoyed the meeting and
found it most profitable.

It was the first time Ann Keefe,
'51, attended but it will not be her
last. It seems while each girl read
a part of a script for voice analysis,
someone was taking notes, and this
someone has just written a pro-
gram for WEEI and needs two fe-

male voices. Ann was asked to audi-
tion for one of the parts.

Well, that’s something that came
out of the workshop even if it is not
connected with N.F.C.C.S. But
there will be scripts, producers,
actors and directors for N.F.C.C.S.,
and soon!

Remember, 4:15 on Fridays, at

the B.C. Business Administration
Building, Room 220.

BROOKLINE
MUSIC & RADIO COMPANY

Choose from the largest stock of

phonograph records in New England.

Over 100,000 selections in stock.

Open evenings. Free delivery

BEucon 2-367:1 33 HARVARD STREET
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Dramatic Club To Present ‘Links Apart’

Emmanuel, B.C.

Plan Joint

March Concert
The afternoon of March 20 will find the Glee Clubs

of Boston College and Emmanuel College in concert at
Jordan Hall The concert is being presented for the benefit
of the Student Relief Campaign of the NFCCS. This will

be the second annual joint concert sponsored by the NFCCS
and it may well prove to be the collegiate musical event in

l he Boston area.

A highlight of the concert for ——
the Emmanuelites will be the EltlindllUGl SgIUOIS
debut of the new Emmanuel u- - . _
College Song, written by Dr. WniCdCIiptfOI
ltodolphe Pepin, director of the _ , „ «.
Emmanuel Glee Club, with HGC6!t! lidQlO allOW
words composed by Doris Col- Qn Saturday, February 19, at
ombe, senior. 3 p.m., "The Saint Among the
The concert will also feature Shadows” was presented on

an original organ-piece written WEEI. The radio script was
by Mr. Theodore Marierj former written by two Emmanuel sen-
director of Emmanuel's Musical iors, Jean Edwards and Cather-
Society, at present director of ine Reilly, at the request of Rev.
the Schola Cantorum of St. Ce- Timothy O’Leary, Diocesan As-
cilia's, Boston. sistant-S uperintendent of
The Emmanuel soloists will be Schools.

Regina Redmond and Barbara "The Saint Among the Shad-
Breslow. A violin duet will be ows" as presented over the ra-

played by Betty Shaughnessy of dio. was the story of Blessed
Emmanuel and Agrittino Roc- Mother Julie, the foundress of
eozzo of Boston College. The ac- the Notre Dame Congregation,
companists will be Adrienne The plot treats of the dramatic
Pepin, Madeleine Masie and events in the life of this Saint
Frances Espinola, president of during the French Revolution,

the Musical Society. The authoresses are to be com-
Co-chairmen for the concert mended for keeping the work

are Margaret E. McNiff and uncomplicated, which was not
John W. Kennedy. Also on the easy to do considering the arn-

general committee are Frances ount of material to be dealt with.

Espinola, Paul Supple, Mary
Moriarty, Jeannette Holmes,

Regina Redmond and Barbara

Breslow. Chairman of the ad-

vertising committee is John Mc-

Quillan of B. C. He is assisted by
Jean Gillis of Emmanuel, Joan

Barnes and Pauline Neeland.

Coach—Miss Helen Kelly gives a few pointers to the

thespians of Emmanuel, Rose Bufalo, Connie Chiaraluce

and Ursala Gorman.

Exchange Student Spurs Relief

Junior Week Leaves

Class of '50 Limp

From Celebrations
The Junior Class is gradually

recuperating after a gala week.

They really showed us up at as-

sembly on Monday. Who would
have guessed they had several

potential Cole Porters and
George Gershwins? Such songs!
Magnified
The theatre party Tuesday

evening was a great success, if

one judges from the effect the

Ice Follies had on the Juniors.

Skates all over the place. Can't

?t near their lockers.

The Juniors entertained their

mothers at tea Wednesday after-

noon. The Copley Plaza main
ballroom provided plenty of

oom for the Juniors and their

guests. Everyone enjoyed the

ery much. I know. Your am-
ateur reporter crashed the Tarty
long enough to gather tea bags.

Plenty of good tea in them, too.

The Juniors like it weak appar-
ently.

(Continued on Page 8)

IN MEMORIAM
The faculty and the student

body extend their deepest sym-
pathy to Nancy Marrs, Kath-
leen Cullinane and Barbara
Healy on the death of their
fathers. They will be remem-
bered in our prayers.

On February 18, the Emmanuel
Student Relief Drive was given

an added impetus by the timely

and inspiring speech of Wilhel-

mine Sayler, German exchange

student of Regis College. Miss

Sayler stressed the urgency of

immediate student relief, illus-

trating her talk with authentic

descriptions of student life in

German universities, particularly

in the University of Munich.

Miss Sayler's speech covered

three main issues. First she

spoke of the widespread destruc-

tion of scores of universities, and
emphasized the poor condition of

the remaining colleges, many of

which are widowless, heatless and
destitute of educational equip-

ment.

Next Miss Sayler mentioned

the unusual schedule of classes

which begins at seven in the

morning and ends at eight at

night. This exceptionally large

number of classes is necessitated

by the post-war increase in en-

rollment. The University of

Munich alone has over 15,000

students, 9,000 of whom are Cath-

olics. Another contributing fac-

tor is the lack of books which
affects four-fifths of the students,

thus increasing their dependency
on lectures.

Finally, Miss Sayler described

the starvation conditions preva-

lent among European students.

Most students receive only one
full meal a day, often falling ill

from malnutrition and missing
classes. Another great need is

that of proper clothing. Few if

any students have storm-proof

coats or shoes.

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT WRITES FOCUS
LIFE AT FRIBOURG, FUN, TOWNS

Jeanne Marc-Aurele, studying

at the University of Fribourg,

Switzerland, for her junior year,

recently wrote to The Focus an

account of her experiences

abroad. Jeanne is the second
Emmanuel student to win the

national scholarship awarded an-

nually by Rosary College, in Illi-

nois. Her letter follows:

We docked at Cobh, Ireland,

September 19, anxious to begin

the experiences of our year

abroad. The first stop on our

itinerary was Killarney. Going
through the Gap of Dunloe in

horse-drawn carts, rowing down
the lakes of Killarney, bike riding

to the outskirts of the town were

events of our first few days in

that "little bit of heaven." We
found the people of Killarney

very friendly and with a wonder-

ful sense of humor. They never

seem to be in a hurry and are JEANNE MARC-AURELE

many times, such sayings as:
"Eternity is long enough, why
rush to it.,” and "The Maker of
time made plenty of it."

We found Dublin to be very
much like our own cities in

America. Here we visited the
Trinity College Library where the
book of Kells is kept, and we
attended a play given by the
famous Abbey Players.
Crossing the Irish Sea into

England, we soon became aware
that this country still bears the
marks of the last war. Some
parts of London are still in ruins.

Good food was scarce and some
of us had our first taste of pow-
dered eggs here. Some of the
places of interest which we saw
were Westminster Abbey, where
I especially enjoyed Poet's Cor-
ner; St. Paul’s Cathedral, which
is located in the section of Lon-
don which was bombed out dur-

(Continued on Page J/J

Helen Kelly's

Play To Run

February 26, 27
The major production of

the Emmanuel College Dra-
matic Society is to be present-
ed February 2fi and 27 in the
College Auditorium. The play,
“Links Apart", was written
and is being produced by Miss
Helen Kelly, well-known Bos-
tonian actress and director of
the Dramatic Society.

Miss Kelly’s acting ability has
been recognized by her superior
performances in such plays as
"Joan of Arc" and "Murder in a
Nunnery", but the acclaim
which she received from her re-
cent portrayal of Portia in the
Tributary Theatre's production
of "The Merchant of Venice" has
admitted her to a permanent
place in the hearts of Boston
theatre-goers.

Conflict In Plot
"Links Apart" is the portrayal

of the conflicting emotions, in-
herent in two sisters, of affection
and ambition which tend to bring
about a spiritual crisis by which
Mady, the younger sister, almost
loses the two most treasured pos-
sesions in a mother's life—her
faith and her child.

By the help of the unceasing
prayers of Reverend Mother and
the startling appearance of the
derelict Aunt Lenore, whom
Mady had always considered as
a great success in life, she dis-
covers the truth that money and
worldly possessions are only arti-
ficial methods of attaining hap-
piness; whereas true peace of
mind is found only where there
is peace of soul.

In Charge
President of the Dramatic So-

ciety, Miss Rose Bufalo, as Rev-
erend Mother; Vice President
Ursula Gorman as Mady Mar-
shall and Concheta Chiaraluce as
Deborah share the leading roles.

Other members of the cast are:
Barbara Dugan, Rosalie Reed,
Jean Edwards, Margaret Mc-
Niff, Carol Gorman, Ann Abbot,
Margaret Pashby, Patricia Mc-
Namara, Mary Bethany and
Marie Connors.
Stage manager is Yvonne

Bulger, and assistant stage man-
ager is Mary Lynch. Betty Ann
Downey is business manager,
Technicians include: Jane

Lynch, Catherine O’Neil, Elaine
Fitzgerald, Joyce Cooksey and
Margaret Gately.

Elections
Talk about elections still

makes some of us wince;
others, of course, will smile
broadly, and break into song
with “I’m just wild about
Harry". Still, it is not too
early to start thinking about
our own elections, since the
selection of class and student
government officers will take
place in the latter part of

March. Shall we give the mat-
ter some serious thought? If

we are to equal this year's ad-
ministrators we shall, indeed,
have to choose carefully.
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Josef Cardinal Mindszenty
No matter how far afield man may roam in the vagaries

of thoughts and the unpredictableness of deeds, there is a

kindred spark still dimly lighting their being—the spirit of

justice. Were they very Iagos of diabolical plans, even then,

in cloud-darkened minds the thought of justice lies creviced.

That is why the horrible travesty of justice at Josef Cardinal

Mindszenty’s mock trial has set the world of men on the

plane of righteous indignation, and swelled its almost unani-

mous demand for the administration of justice by just means.

History has attested the facts of man’s inhumanity to

man in every age, in all locations, since the world began.

History also has attested the nemesis breasting those in-

justices, and finally wreaking retribution. This is, presum-

ably, the age of great enlightment, but the light that il-

luminated the minds of the judges at the Cardinal’s trial

was born in the stygian darkness of hate for God, His Christ,

and Christian peoples.

Christ in the halls of Annas and Caiphas stood deprived

of legal rights; stood sconied, derided, villified; stood a

Regal Figure, though bound; the only Man in the arrogant

and sycophantic group. Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, bound

by lies, calumny, false testimony, hatred of God and good;

deprived through devilish means of the workable powers of

his will, memory, and undei-standing—yet faced his accusers

with Christ-engendered calm. At this moment of his holy

life, the Cardinal reached the full stature of glorious man-
hood.

This attempt to terrorize and deprive Josef Cardinal

Mindszenty of his liberties, was also an attempt to wreck the

liberties of the Church—to render to Caesar (Stalin) the

things that ai*e God’s. Thei'e was but one path for the

Cai'dinal to take—the thorny way of defiance to dictators,

for which cause he is imprisoned today. Eveiy member of

the Church, every child of God rises up to denounce these
enemies of God and to demand justice.

Governments come and go
; rulers rise and fall

; states-
men live and die; but the gloi-ious Church of Christ rides
on triumphantly on the sea of time, skilfully piloted by its

Captains from Peter to Pius XII. The gates of hell shall not
prevail against her.

Thou art justice^ Lord, and worthy of praise. Thy good
servant, Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, loved justice, upheld
it, suffered for it, and will be glorified by it. ' From the hid
battlements of Eternity, the God of Justice advances to pro-
tect the Christian people; from the open battlements of
time, the Christian people supplicate the Father through
His Son to whom He has given all power on heaven and on
earth.

DEAN'S LIST
First Semester

1948-1949

Senior Class

1. Evelyn Uberti

2. Adrienne Pepin
3. Evelyn Bender
4. Marie Welch
5. Marilyn McCarthy
6. Katherine Bolger
6. Monica Cotter
6. Anne McGovern
6. Claire Slattery

7. Eleanor Higgins
8. Sister Latour, R.C.E.

9. Anne Carney
9. Richardine Jones
9. Anne Levis

Junior Class

1. Sister M. Paul of the

Passion, f.m.m.

2. Rose Scuderi
3. Patricia Murphy
4. Jane Claffey

4. Janet Cotter
4. E. Patricia O’Connell
4. Dorothy Sulesky
4. Carmel ina Sergi
5. Nora Horgan

Sophomore Class

1. Mary .1. Matthews
2. Mary Clougherty
3. Mary Ailinger
3. Marie Callahan
3. Claire Reilly
4. Catherine Colman
4. Agnes Corcoran

Freshman Class

1. Patricia McNamara
2. Dorothea McDonald
3. Joan Butler
3. Marion Fettig
3. Maria O’Hearne
4. Sally Cunningham
5. Miriam Malone
5. Marion O’Connor
6. Elaine Healey
6. Margaret Hewes
6. Sister M. John Berchmans,

F.M.M.

CALENDAR
MARCH

2—History, French, Biology
Chibs

7—Literary, Chemistry, De-
bating Clubs

9—Foreign Mission Society,

Secretarial

Ht—Lecture
16—German Spanish Clubs
20

—

Boston College - Emmanuel
Glee Clubs at concert in
Jordan Hall

21

—

Social Service, Mathema-
tics Clubs

23—Musical, Athletic Clubs
28—History, French, Biology

Clubs
30—Literary, Chemistry, De-
bating Clubs

faflecticHA and (ZetfracticnA

N. S. A.

The United Nations National Student Association was

founded in 1946 as a non-political, non-sectai-ian representa-

tive intercollegiate organization to serve the needs of stu-

dents of the United States, and to promote their interests

and welfai’e.

During the summer of 1948 the NSA conducted a stu-

dent tour of England, Fi’ance and the Netherlands, and is

now engaged in finding housing, part-time jobs and scholai'-

ships or tuition-waivers for DP students.

The NSA operates the nation-wide Purchase Cai’d Sys-

tem which provides discounts for students, administers

campus human relations clinics, promotes and aids student

government, and is conducting the national student ai’t tour

and other cultui-al activities such as symphony forums.

The NSA is a non-profit organization. It has a seat on
the U. S. Commission for UNESCO, is an associate member
of the Department of Higher Education of the National

Educational Association, and is a sponsoring organization

of Woi-ld Student Service Fund.

Two low-cost student tri-nation tours of England, Hol-

land and Fi-ance ai*e now being planned for the coming sum-
mer by the International Commission of the NSA. They are

scheduled to begin in July. For further information we refer

you to Dolores Shea, senior, who is Emmanuel’s NSA delegate.

What is Your Major Going to Be?
Freshman, the crucial choice approaches, the choice

of your major subject. The FOCUS is undertaking the

task of aiding aou by carrying short write-ups of the

advantages in the different major fields. We hope to

make your decision easier for you.

•First for discussion is the History Major’s field. The
chart in the appointment bureau shows that a history

major will prepare one for teaching, museum work,
government jobs as historical specialists, and that his-

tory is a good background for designing, law, journalism,

and illustrating. In fact, a knowledge of history is as

excellent a general background subject as can be found,

for with it comes a knowledge of the culture of the
ages, the contributions of the civilizations, the back-
ground of the present-day world. A knowledge of what
has gone before will enable one to have a more far-

sighted view of the important events of today and the
plans for the future of the world. The history major
gains knowledge that will be of lifetime value for it will

enable her to make decisions and evaluations of the day
to day events of our times which are making history
by leaps and bounds. For those seeking an interesting,

ever-increasingly valuable major, history awaits.

Junior Week -

(Continued from Page 1)

Thursday night found the
hungry Juniors at Longwood
Towers for the class banquet.
Harriet Tirrell, as mistress of
ceremonies was an excellent
choice. The food was delicious.

The biggest event of the week
arrived at last. The Junior prom
at the Copley. What a turn out!
Brad Kent and his orchestra pro-
vided excellent dance music.
Now the Juniors have return-

ed to the fold. Skates, tea bags,
full stomachs, and all. Will the
present sophomores have as
much fun next year?

Catholic Book Week
Selection and rejection are rigorous demands of good

reading. Dissemination of truths we have read is a definite
result of good reading. Especially, during the celebration
of Catholic Book Week, February 22-26, 1949, let us strive
to imitate the slogan which the Catholic Libx’arv Association
has adopted for 1949 : Read Wisely—Share Truth.

Catholic Book Week, this year, for the first time is being
held during Catholic Press Month. Its program of 1949 is a
widespread attempt to follow thi’ough its slogan of sharing
truth by contributing to war-devastated libraries. Emman-
uel’s Library eagerly welcomes any student donation.

If we are unable to make book-sharing for the wai'-torn
countries a personal task, at least we may share the truths
of our readings. To begin your sharing, be sure to note our
library’s display of Catholic books, to browse through them,
to select. So for this week, if your roving eye discovered the
three-colored posters depicting the descent of the Holy Spirit
in the form of tongues of fire and emphasizing the slogan

:

1

Lead Wisely—Share Truth, let your mind be permeated with
its meaning. If your eye has not been roving, we suggest
it start

!
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Much Ado
Lucky Senior Gen Barretta re-

cently flew down to Philadelphia

for a whirl-wind week-end as a

guest at the annual Junior week-

end of Mount St. Mary’s College,

Maryland. Gen visited many of

the historic landmarks of the fa-

mous city, highlighting her trip

by attendiing a gala formal held

in the HoHtel Warwick. . . .

Polly Donahue, sports fan, re-

cently took in the B. A. A. meets

at the Boston Garden. Wonder
whom she was cheering on? . . .

Many Emmanuel girls are ice

enthusiasts. Among those cut-

ting capers at the Boston Skat-

ing Club recently were Joan

Delaney, Jeanne Russo, Anne
Reuter, NaNt Kean, Barbara
Harrington and Betty Hanley.

. . . Hildamarie Tracey and Geni-

vieve Kennedy were in New York
the week-end of the 12th for the
Regimental Ball sponsored by
King's Point. Another prom
trotter was Pat O'Connell who,
despite a broken arm, enjoyed
the Quincy Women's Club Prom.

If you've wondered why Mary
Murphy, Junior, is walking on
air these days, it's the result of

a week-end at Michigan for Don’s
Junior Pro m.. . . One of the
most picturesque landmarks has
disappeared from the Emmanuel
Campus. Shirley Dunn turned
in “The Horror” for a new
Plymouth. ... If you’re looking

for a novel excuse for tardiness,

lake the one Mari eHalpin handed
in on Class Day, "I fell in a mud
puddle, Sister”. . . . That haunted
look on Carol Gorman’s face
comes from rushing to rehearsals

for either "The Links Apart” or
“Pilate’s Daughter”. ... If you
happen to pass Anne Keefe and
notice a far-away look in her
eyes, we’ve discovered the rea-

son. Tom departed the other day
for 18 more months in the Navy
—on the West Coast. She hopes
he’ll be home for her Senior
Prom a year from May!
A case of absentmindedness:

On Class Day, Mary Hayford sat

for fully 15 minutes in Psychol-
ogy before she realized that she
was due in Church History at
the time. . . . Biology lab is not
the same any more. Mary Lou
Kehoe, Junior, departed for New
Rochelle this semester. . . .

Many of the Juniors accommo-
dated many other Juniors after
the Prom on the 19th, oops, we
mean the 20th. Among the
hostesses were Dorothea Igo,

Anne Dawson, Carol Gorman and
Janet Supple. . . . Did anyone
notice the resemblance between
Mary Comiskey’s escort at the
Prom and Actor Robert Mitch-
um? . . . Head usher at the Bos-
ton Catholic Theatre is Em-
manuelite Mary Lou Fitzgerald.

Orchids to Sophomore Joan
Gaffney for her prize-winning
entry in the ETHOS contest. . . .

Loyal fan of the month—Marie

O’Brien cheering the Marine
Band at the March of Dimes
Bully. . . . Does Lowell have any
attraction for Gerry Sullivan and
Terry Crowley or are we im-
agining things?

. . . Why does
Patricia O’Brien smile so happily
at the mention of February 25th?
• • • Which one of the Lynch's,
Mary or Jane, keeps upstairs so
spick and span? ... Can anyone
explain the appearance of many
paint brushes on last Monday or
are we to assume that a paint-
ers’ union is being organized
within our territory? . . . We
hear that Patricia Murphy,
1' leshman, has some important
information to tell us all some
day.

Word came to us that the "big
stare” gave some keen competi-
tion to the "new look" at the
Junior Prom.

. . . why was
Marion Riley so solicitous for
the health of Audrey the last
few weeks? ... Liz Canty’s
favorite song is soon to be "Far
Away Places". We wonder why.
. . . Thanks to a certain Fresh-
man, B. U. gets a day-by-day
report on the goings on at the
College.

. . . Why did A. Murphy
have to wear those spoke heels
at the Jr. Prom? Who was the
Mr. Six and Three? . . . Dotty
McDonald is sure that she wears
only one coat to school at a time
so she just can’t explain the
extra ones in her locker. . . .

Have a good time Saturday, Pat
O’Brien?
Madeline Masse is certainly a

good influence upon her friends.
Congratulations Madeline. . . .

Why, oh why, does Eleanor Hig-
gins dash out of class every af-

ternoon? Is someone chasing
you Elly?
Perhaps you've read why men

of distinction switch to Calvert’s,
but do you know why Winnie
Kapp has switched to Moxie?
. . . Is there any special reason
why Marie Grady likes her ice

cream cones with "Jimmie(S)"?
. . . Have you noticed: that Pat
Morgan has begun second
semester with a Bang? . . . that
Reggie Sullivan is still knitting
argyles for her (Ftarthur? . . .

that Ellie Mullen has a heart Deg
nan deep?
Awards of the month: One box

of automobile chains to J. B. and
J. W. for having the most inter-

esting hitch-hiking experience.
. . . An ice cream sandwich to the
girl who whispers to us the best
way (legally I to secure a table

in the cafe during the lunch
period in which we have assemb-
ly. .. . An antidote for report

cards: depresses, distraught, dis-

tressed? If you are . . . try

arsenic. . . . The locker annex
looks like a cartoonist's paradise

these days. A1 Capp’s Shmooes
are popping up on top of many
lockers and the doors are dec-

orated with Mickey Mouse and
similar works of art.

Retreat-masters, Father Leo P. O’Keefe and Father Felix
Talbot pose for Focus photographer as retreat closed
here on January 27.

NEW NOTES
Tarra Ta-lara-Ta-lar; Becca; 24532B. Far Away Places;

24532A. 79c

No matter how beautiful the dream it wouldn’t hurt to
have this very melodious lullaby for background music. It

has all the talcum powder sweetness and softness of a six-

month-old cherub, and yet it is smooth enough for any but
the most blase. Bing sings this lullaby with a tender touch
that is just right for the truly lovely lyrics.

To carry on with the dreaming mood Bing sings of Far
Away Places on the other side. Here again the lyrics are a
little above the ordinary though they very tunefully tell of
things as universally symbolic of everyone’s dreams as castles
in Spain.

Fantasy; Biel Records; 1026A. Play Piano Play; 1026B.
This piano solo so adeptly performed by Erroll Garner

is today’s interpretation of yesterday’s classic and the chances
are that it will be around tomorrow. This piece is a fine ex-
ample of a present-day adaptation of frontier folk-lore.

Erroll Garner truly gives the title Play Piano Play a
realistic meaning. His precise articulation and rippling
arpeggios make his playing a work of art. The record should
be in everyone’s collection and appreciated if not for its jivy
lilt then for its artistic value.

The Talk of the Town; Decca; 23469B. Give Me the Simple
Life; 23469A. 79c.

The mello voice of Bing singing that anytime at any
place favorite, Talk of the Town. If this isn’t already one
of your cherished records you couldn’t’ possibly resist Bing’s
arrangement. The man doesn’t just sing in this one, he
sounds as if he really means it. The oh, so appealing lyrics

are intermingled with the smoothest dance music.

Wonder if that town is the place where Bing wants to
spend the simple life he sings of so convincingly. This side

of the record is a bit faster in tempo but has a certain flair

and a not very deeply hidden charm.

So In Love; R. C. A. Victor; 20-3331A. While the Angelus
Was Ringing; 20-3331B. 79c.

Close your eyes and dream! This is a new addition to

the love songs of all time. Written for “Kiss Me Kate”, by
Cole Porter—a real All-American song-writer, this will be
the hit of the season. Denny Dennis does a terrific job as
the vocalist, and he, plus Tommy Dorsey and his Orches-
tra, plus Cole Porter, gives us a record that's colossal.

On the other side of the record a young man falls in love
while the Angelus is ringing and thus heaven sends its bless-

ing on his love. The tune is simple and the lyrics are soft
and enchanting. Its the kind of a song that leaves you feeling

good all over.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET U 2-1150

BROOKLINE
MUSIC & RADIO COMPANY

Choose from the largest stock of

phonogroph records in New England.

Over 100,000 selections in stock.

Open evenings. Free delivery

UEucon 2-3675 33 HARVARD STREET
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Stage

Door
Peeks

We welcome you to our new
addition to the Focus. Any sug-
gestions you may have as to its

title or the material scanned will
be gratefully received.

"They Knew What They
Wanted," a Pulitzer Prize winner
of 1925 by John Golden is in its

last week at the Shubert. Despite
the rare praise given by Eliot
Norton, we would venture to say
that although the acting and the
dialogue may be very impressive,
the plot does not seem overly
edifying.

Opening February 21 at the
Shubert is the musical which all

Boston has been waiting to see
since "Haunted Heart" climbed
to the top of the Hit Parade.
“Inside U. S. A." with its origi-
nal stars, Beatrice Lillie and
Jack Haley promises to be good
entertainment, with its combina-
tion of top-flight stars, good mu-
sic and a light theme.

Coming to the Colonial on the
following Monday, February 28,

is another musical which needs
no introduction after more than
five years on Broadway. Delight
ful dance routines, a charming
charms and Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's inimitable songs unite
to make "Oklahoma" a complete-
ly enjoyable evening.

The Plymouth Theatre oilers
a new play called "The Ivy
Green," opening March 14. We
do not know exactly how this
play has been received, but the
fact that it is about Charles
Dickens sounds intriguing.

FRITZ RITTER

BEAUTICIANS
I.alcit llair Styling

HOTEL BRAEMORE
46G Commonwealth Avc.

Boston
KEnmore 6-0332; 4600
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BOOK Requirements For

NOOK Secretaries Cited

I Underground, by Father QjgQn Speaker
as told to Gretta Palmer. 1

ay meeting of theThe Febru

Teachers College

President Speaks

To Seniors

Two Alumnae

Speak At Social

Service Meeting

Club has

God’
George as told to Gr
Appleton • Century - Crofts, New
Y
Yugoslavian Pastor, unpaid ad- Secretarial ^^nce^Club

Vi
f

S
n
0I

-Ji« wTriSonFas^m^nd guest "speaker was Mr. Simmons course. Teaching in the Elemen- worthy speakers. Miss Mary

particularly the secret soldier of of the Gregg Publishing Com- tary Schools given by Miss Ruth Printon, class of 1944 spoke
partituiaiiy

Russian un|form_ pany who talked about the qual- Bulger of the Boston School De- the opportunities in the field

'Princess of Song'

Entertains At

Wed. Lecture
The Juniors who were prepar-

. The The seniors who are taking the two very interesting and note-

members
. for theh. Mother and Daugh-

mil time- ° c

God had their guest social work today. Miss Printon

Tea were forced to forgo the

sparkling appearance of a light-

haired young girl who proved

well-deserving of the title, Am-
Princess of Song, as she

Father George's daring escapades ifications necessary for success- partment,
1

, ,
, .. -

defender and restorer of the ful secretaries in the present day speaker for last week s class the IS a social worker for the Fam- appGarG(j here last week.

F^ith to myriads behind the Red business world. president of Boston Teachers ny Society of Greater Boston.
por any WOuld-be credential

Front is an absorbing story. The speaker’s report included College, William Looney.
0n Monday afternoon, Febru- checkers, Miss Marilyn Furby

I,ute Have I Loved Thee, by timely comments on his personal Dr Looney stressed the im- ary 2 i
(
the Social Service Club was presented last season as the

Ethel Mannin. G. P. Putnam, }*fc which made the discussion portance of teacher-training lor
presented Miss Crowley, super- youngest member of the St.

New York. interesting and entertaining. Of ad prospective teachers in the
visor Qf state Aid to Dependent Louis Grand Opera. Further-

his ark: elementary grades. i doctor Children. Miss Crowley, ;English Ethel Mannin presents special note
,

~ J ~ *,

js with a life akin to Thomas “There is nothing you can’t do it mus t pass through the period of manuJ alumna, discussed her

Merton's, and a soul's story who you want to, it you have the jnterneship, so must a teacher worjt anti the opportunities
better than prepare herself adequately for ad q for prospectivestruggled as did St. Augustine, backbone to do

All the ineffectual glitter of post- anyone else." fier
* role in society and become

war actions is pictured, the cyn- Miss Eunice Welch was presid- wejj acquainted with the tcchn-

icism of a spirit with everything jng chairman. The committee
jques Qf presentation of mater-

but faith deftly pictured. members served refreshments. iai»

The Road to Reason, by Le-

comte du Nuoy. Longmans, New-

nkers,

York.
A world famous scientist cli-

maxes his Human Destiny by

rendering a clear perception of

the perils and riches of modern
scientific thought, by appealing

to mankind to exploit scientific

and spiritual depths for a finer

Spanish Club

Members Hear

Professor Rivera

Adrienne Pepin
He reminded the seniors of the

-r. , ,
• ‘P _TL

course being implemented at LniSridlllS 1 1611011

teachers College in Boston for fl L fiiL Cha
all candidates for a teaching pos- L»IUD VVlLIlOKiL

the school system of Bos-

ton. The course began on Febru-

chosen, last sum-

mer, for a scholarship at Dr.

Serge Koussevitsky’s very select

social music center in the Berkshires.

(This singular achievement

should strike a responsive chord

somewhere—even in the student

most lacking in cultural back-

ground! )

A season of light opera en-

gagement in the Middle-West

was then abruptly terminated

by Boris Goldovsky who advised

_ . y 12, and will continue every meetingi the President, Adrb

,
_ 0

,
. .

’ Saturday morning until June. ne pep jn entertained the me
Twenty Emmanuel girls at-

Grades ^3 comprise one group; bers by a very amUsing skit, .

tended the lectuie of Professoi
dGS 4 .6 the seCond class. Many titlcd ..The AmGrjcan Surpris

""“T ^ .... .

S
S
a" ,sh at

,

he T 3
' Emmanuel seniors have matrio with an ..Englishy .. F,.ench

The Great Books, A Christian tion of the Boston College Span- . . .

Appraisal, edited by Harold C. ish Academy. The professor from u
'

Q
Gardiner. Deven-Adair Co., New Harvard spoke February 21 at

York. 4:15 p.m. in the new Business FfNrpifjn MiSSlOIl
For contemporary readers Administration building at Bos- 1 UiCiyii *

whose standards of critique are ton College. The two clubs plan- Prpepntc Film
too often tempered by Marxian, ned future mGGtings .

JT ICSCllLD

Freudian or Jamesian philoso- Q
phies, this appraisal of a selec-

tion of classics based on Chris-
Stlldeflt’s Letter

In Recent Drive

principles unravels perplexi-

ties. (Continued from Page 1)

The Struggle Behind the Iron ing th#? war; London Tower, Big

Curtain, by Ferenc Nagy, trans- Ben and Buckingham Palace,

lated by Stephen K. Swift. Mac- Oxford, Eton Stratford-*

millan, New York. Windsor Castle were objects of

Former premier of Hungary our tours outside of London. ” 7~

In their recent drive to help

the Missions, the Foreign Mis

sion Club presented, in the Col

Avon *eSe auditorium, the ever fa

' vorite film, The Song of Berna

dette, starring Jennifer Jones

The performance was well at

and modern Louis Kossuth did miss
1 one thing in London

t nded by many Emmanuelites
describes the complete, dramatic its famous fog.

Thev thus showed their generous
account of his struggle with the Our next adventure was two ™||”° the grSt char
irlenlni'iral tide that over- weeks in Paris. The moment we parucipauun m u s

whelmed his homeland. docked at Calais and the porters ltable work, aiding o s

The Greatest Story Ever Tol.l, swarmed on to the boat for bag- month

by Fulton Oursler. Doublcday, we realized we were teally year and we certainly have

Garden City, New Yorlt.
°

L

n thl '' Continent. French became
drfu i tjmGS together. My room.

Here are episodes of the en- ‘Of 'anguage of the hour. We male ls Swiss . The other

titled radio program which pro- attended High Mass at Notte c0unt rie5 represented in the

sent to us the compelling portrait Dame and spent an unforgettable
house al .e Belgium, England, Gel-

of the Groat Story, illuminated day at the United Nations Confer- many and Italy.

with mature understanding and £nce at the Palais de Chaillot.
taking courses here at

scholarship.
Some of our days were taken ^ yma and * ,he Univers ity

The Battle for North America, fJ’^dFo^inebfE sLe of Fribourg The activities of the

abridged and edited by John Cqcu1; Rue du BaCj La Madc .
Jnternationai Club highlight

Tebbel. Doubleday, Garden City,
|G j nG) the Eiffel Tower are just

social llfe here -

New York. a few Qf the places we visited. Now

At this month’s French Club her immediate arrival in the
1- East. So it was that the students
1- at Emmanuel were privileged to

1- see and hear Marilyn Furby on
" February 16.

:- Presenting a series of favorite

cent, Adrienne repeated this scenes from the opera, Miss Fur-

skit, which she and three other by became a scintillating Car-

girls had performed at an Inter- men and then in a flash she was
national Club meeting last win- Violetta in La Traviata. Another
ter, while she was studying striking contrast was evident

abroad. Last year the girls from when she brought us back to the

the various countries, depicted gingerbread house with the roof

scenes typical of their countries' of icing as Hansel in Hansel and
customs and dress. Last week Gretel—to suddenly become a

Adrienne showed to the French young girl as Nedda in Pagliacci.

Club members, the "American
way of life," as it was pictured

to the foreign students. Such
scenes as a neighborhood drug-

store, the wooley West, the gla-

morous South, a visit to Broad-

way, were deftly acted by Ad-

The club members recently

saw a short film on the art of

glass making. Also, they attend-

ed on Feb. 7, the popular movie,
Joan of Arc .

Chic Corsages
for CoIIegiennes from
Flowers by David
1752 Centre Street

West Roxbury, Mass.

The formidable length After a month of traveling \

we are in the second half

H winter semester which
Francis Parkman's thirteen vol-

ftnalVy*arrived in beautiful Swit- finishes at Easter. Then we
ume historical work, France and

zerland Wc are fifteen Amer- shall be off for more traveling,

England in North America, has
jcans at Villa des pougeres this through Italy this time!

been skilfully shortened.

Highways to Jobs for W ill, by
Josephine H. Gerth. The
Woman's Press, New York.

A successful vocational guid-

ance counselor analyzes the full

scope of occupations for the col-

lege girl, enlightens the high

school senior

Telephone LI 2-8587

FRANK A, GENDREAU

Expert Watch

,

Clock anil Jewelry Repairing

Diamonds Watches - Jewelry

Compliments of

EMMANUEL CLUB

of Lawrence

H. J. Dowd Co.

j-^aper

University Dance Society

CARR LEATHER CO., INC.
PEABODY, MASS.

3nc S,3e CJf

HOYT CO.

HARDWARE
1246 DORCHESTER AVE.

DORCHESTER

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

ot Dogs Hamburgers
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

SINATRA
ORCHESTRA

Currently appearing

at the popular

DARBY ROOM

Joseph Sinatra

PA 7-7937-M

SHOWERS

WEDDINGS
See our gift dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.
366 Washington St.
Dorchester, Mass.

Compliments of

Plymouth Shoe So.

MIDDLEBORO
MASS.
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Catheiine Reilly

Wins Reading

Contest ioi Seniors

Emmanuel Delegates

In Panel Discussion

Class of ’50 Elections

Now Being Conducted
The class of 1950 recently elected the representatives

Winnel of the a
?
nual reading

“It is to the student that we must look for the improve-

from their class who will guide them throughout their most
^'in^he^c

seniois hold Maich ment of contemporary education and human relations."

important and successful senior year. Student Government
Catherine

aU
who deceived ^is concePt forms the substance of the keynote address

President will be Miss Barbara Langelier of Quincy. Bar-
tho prjze from Father Maurice

"Tlle World and the American Student" delivered by Dr.

bara’s ability as leader has been recognized by her active O'Connell who has sponsored the Harold Taylor, President of Sarah Lawrence College, at the

work in the NFCCS where she is Emmanuel’s delegate. contest since its beginning. first Institute on Human Relations and Higher Education.

The proof of her ability has been seen by the very success- preiiminarv comnetitinns held
This Institute

-
sponsored by the National Student Associ-

ful way she organized the recent

CLAIRE NOONAN

Juniors Plan
Informal For

chance book drive for the benefit

of the Student Relief Campaign.

Senior Class President will be
Miss Harriet Tirrell of Melrose.

By electing Harriet, who com-
petently guided her class as Soph-

more Class president, the class

is assured of a very promising

year.

Miss Jane ClalTey of Lynn was
elected Vice-President of Student

Government. Jane’s willingness

to help in NFCCS and NSA func-

tions, coupled with her duties as

Student Government Treasurer

assured the class that she will

put all her efforts into the task

of being a worthy Vice-President.

Senior Dance At

Meadows To Be

Held April 18
The Senior Class is planning

a Supper Dance to be held Mon
day. April 18, at the Meadows ttt t

when Vaughn Monroe is expected J^QSlOr W00K
to provide the music for dancing.

. „ As sure a sign of spring as
All the seniors are especially

the song of the first ,.obin or the
excited about this holiday dance

;ippeai .ance Qf the first crocus,
which comes the night before -

s the Emmanuel Junior Informal.
Patriot’s Day. With Vaughn Mon-

Just as sure a sign _ and one pe ,-.

roe’s music, a delicious supper bapg even more welcome to us;

and the right escort, every Em-
f()l, GVGry junior is looking for-

manuel senior expects this to be ward eageriy to the twenty-first

one of the outstanding social ^pr jj the date of the dance,
events of her last year in college. Working busily to make the

Working hard for the success dance as enjoyable as possible

or the Supper Dance is an able is Claire Noonan, chairman of

committee headed by Eunice the committee, and her aides,

Welch and including Mary Esther Patricia Barrett, Eleanor Casey.

Blackett, Ann Conlon, Joan Dalla- Shirley Dunn, Marcello Focteau.

han and Mildred Hoare. aided by and Virginia Galvin. Together

class officers Alba Fraccoastoro, these girls are planning a dance

Ruth Harrington. Mary Saunders, that should prove to be one of

Joan Fitzgerald and Therese the highlights of this, the Junior s

Langelier. most marvelous year.

Proceeds of Lenten Drive

To Aid Bishops' Relief
'•Prayers and Pennies" is the grateful for. should give material

Lenten' motto at Emmanuel. and spiritual aid to those who can-

A, a recent meeting, the Dish- no, help^^TwoSSS
ops of the United States pledged

so that Lrld
their support for a drive to help g'

u]ing accept Christ-

the destitute children in Europe. »“ «
In answer to the appeal, the For-

.

eign Mission Society at Ernmaii- The Penny Drive is being con-

uel, under the direction of Jean ducted on a competitive basis.

Carr, presedent of the Society, The diagr

has undertaken to

Preliminary competitions held

early in March narrowed the field

to six contestants: Jean Carr,
president of the Foreign Mission I

Society; Margaret McNiff, editor I

of the Focus; Mary Moriarty, I

sociology major; Mary A. Mur- I

phy, president of the Literai-y I

Society; Catherine Reilly, member I

of The Ethos staff, and Eunice
Welch, president of the Secretar- I

ial Science Club.

The finalists, with the excep-

tion of Miss Welch who was un-

able to compete because of ill-
i

ness, were presented alphabetic-

ally. They were judged on enun-

ciation, voice quality, posture and
general effect. Judges were
Father O’Connell, Miss Elizabeth

C. Logan and Miss Marie A.
Thomas.

NFCCS To Open

Sessions April 29
At a meeting of the New Eng-

land Region of the National

Federation of Catholic College

Students held March 20 at the

Parker House, the final plans

for the Regional Congress were
completed. President of the

region, Miss Eleanor Higgins,

opened the meeting, and then
turned it over to James Mc-

A’Nulty of Boston College who
is the chairman of the Con-

gress.

The weekend of April 29th

has been deckled upon as the

ELEANOR ItlDGE

Senior Wins
$1000 Globe
Fellowship
When the Boston Globe

ation and the National Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews, was
held Saturday, March 12. at Hy-
den Memorial Hall Boston Uni-
versity.

“I believe,” he asserted, "that

our colleges have been too slow
in recognizing the simple fact

that their task is to develop
people and not simply to train

minds. It is a common occupa-

tional error of the academic mind
to think that if only the world

were full of other academic
minds, its problems would become
merely academic. . . . What is

lacking is the integrity of moral
character to use that knowledge
in the pursuit of noble ideals!

It is with this moral value that

we must first of all be concerned

in our colleges. . . .

"Once the internal affairs of a
college are organized the college

must become a genuine com-

munity center. . . . The students

and the teachers are the people

who must make the social and
educational policy."

The Most Reverend John j.

Wright, D.D., Auxiliary Bishop of

Boston, pointed out the integral

relationship that exists between

religion and education in the

of the development of the

nounced the five winners of the whole human personality.

World War II Memorial Fellow- "Education," he emphasized,

ships for 1949 last week, an Em- "cannot restore unity to broken

manuel senior, Eleanor M. Ridge, society until it comes

was among the select group. An w ’>th religion and this is

English major and a French Bated to Catholics alone,

minor, Eleanor is president of tho "Classical Education” was the

mis Keen ueeunH U.u.i Discussion Club and member of subject chosen by Doctor Abram

date of the Congress. Tile the literary staff, 1949 Epilogue. L. Sachar. President of Brande s

TT_i.,e„e,i,. fje stressed mainly

s not rele-

o.„ the Foreign Mis-

ideriaaen iu this sion Society bulletin board will

money under the banner of its record the progr ess'and con

Annual Lenten Penny Drive. porary standing of the four class

contact
Committee asks that

Anyone who keeps in contact ”’
ch ‘student” feel

"

it a personal

with world events need not be
s ibiUty to he ip the child-

reminded that Europe is now a
Europe by their Prayers

mission field. The once powerlul > en

nations, the once happy and
•

Lynch Q f Milford isMs.8 look chairman of

!s° SiwiumT fcfwe Lkn-chester^ amf' Patricia Smith Cathedra, hy Archbishop Cn.sh-

manuel, who have so much to be of Medford.

Headquarters will be at the

Hotel Bradford In Boston.

The opening session oil Fid-

day evening, April 29, will he

held in union with the Newman
Federation, and the main ad-

dress of the Congress will lie

given by the Archbishop. Also

speaking on Friday will be

three student speakers: Patri-

cia Kirlln of B. U., James Gard-

ner, representing JSCA, and

James Gemon of St. Michael's

College of Vermont, represent-

ing NFCCS.
Miss Barbara Langelier is the

Friday night chairman. Jane

Mycrofte of Salve Regina Col-

lege of Newport is the Satur-

day chairman, and Bill Dooley

will serve as the chairman for

Sunday. Panels and workshops

will be on the agenda all (lay

Saturday at Boston jColIegi

Each Regional

will have a panel and there

will be panels on International

Relations, Student Relief and

Public Relations.

On Sunday, the third day of

the Congress, and the first day

of May, tin* Committee has

planned a May day program to

fit in with the proceedings of

Congress. A Pontifical

the second Em- ^ ^
y educatlQnal democracy

•tain sensl-
coveted

Globe Fellowship, which entitles
t
£*‘ n

the winner to $1000 for study and 1

travel in any country outside the

United States. The first was Pa-

tricia Bohan of the class of '47,

(Continued on Page 3) <Continued on Page 3)

By the very virtues of educa-

tional democracy we mustn’t tie

“Pilate's Daughter" Cast

Includes 3 Emmanuelites
The opening of the 48th sea- has switched from her part as

, niripst Passion Rubia, the Vestal Virgin, to al-

son of Americas oldest Passion
teinate ^ pat Boyden ^

Play, “Pilate’s Daughter, has a Claudia puate’s daughter,

special interest for Emmanuel- The piay, written in 1901, has

ites this year Two students and been produced here since that

one Graduate now have leading time, and has become a Lenten
one graduate

tradition with local audiences,
roles in the production.

Performance after performance,

Pat Boyden sophomore, step- the auditorium of Mission High

Commission ped into Eunice Murphy’s place School has been Packedj.0 cap-

... vhbv tho first blonde acity. F°r a parish production
this yeai as the

u has attained the professional
Claudia for some time. Her per-

jevej The sound effects are

formances have been excellent strikingly realistic, and the sccn-

and have won her many laurels, ery effective and historically

The costumes are vivid
Orchids also go to Carol Gor-

and lovely.
man, junior, for her able portray-

The abjjjty Df the performers

al of Rebecca, Claudia's nurse, bag been annually lauded. This

another leading role. year with three Emmanuelites in

Frances Pashby, '48, who will leading roles, it should be indeed

be remembered as president of ;

the Musical Society last year,

Has your
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The Problem of "Cliques”
Every one is interested in obtaining the utmost from

her college life. Scholastic endeavors are most important.

Next in importance are extra-curricular activities and col-

lege associations. No phase of our collegiate life and pro-

gress should be neglected. Yet there exist some weighty

setbacks to this progress, among which rank the prevalence

of “cliques.”

It is really sad to see a potential leader lost because of

the demands of a close circle of friends. It often happens

that when a few members of a certain group decide not to

attend a lecture or a club meeting, then the whole group
usually acquiesces in the decision. When assistance is

needed for a project or any extra-curricular undertaking that

would involve time spent away from the “crowd,” the

would-be helper is quickly discouraged. These proffered

opportunities would often have been the. means of en-

couraging hitherto untapped capabilities. The fact is that

there are individuals who fail to take advantage of these

inducements for no other reason than that they are mem-
bers of a clique.

If one realizes that after graduation, the “old gang”
inevitably dissolves, the advantages of enlarging one’s list

of acquaintances and experiences can easily be seen. This
is speaking from a purely utilitarian viewpoint; but it is

more conducive to "school spirit” that students participate

generally in college activities.

The benefits are many. More should share them.

Singing the Mass
“When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood

as a child, I thought as a child. But when I became a man,
I put away the things of a child,” (1 Corinthians 13:11).
I sang as a child at the Mass, but now I would sing as a
man, I would sing the Mass, not sing at the Mass. I would
like to assist at the Mass, not sit at the Mass.

The means to accomplish this active participation at
Mass lies in the adoption of the Gregorian chant, in the
initiative of interested people to learn the chant and in

persistent effort to spread its use.

We, as Catholic students, should and do recognize the
ineffectiveness of most music sung at Mass. We are per-
turbed by the introduction of music alien to the Mass, which
upsets rather than complements our prayer. Perhaps the
melody is stirring, but it does not direct our thoughts to
the Sacrifice at the altar. Our ears are alerted to the
choir loft. Harmonious choirs cannot worthily substitute
for a congregation singing .the Mass.

Within the Church the liturgical movement recognizes
(his problem. Within the archdiocese are monthly Masses
where the congregation sings the Mass. Within Emmanuel
are weekly classes in liturgical music. We should all take
advantages of these classes and attend the monthly Mass
held at the Cathedral on the Liturgical Saturday set aside
by the archdiocese for the spread of the Gregorian Chant.

The Prayerful Season
Lent is a penitential season, a time set aside by Holy

Mother Church for fasting and abstaining with a view to
the chastisement of our bodies. It should be a time of
positive spiritual growth, not one of negative denial. With
our minds focused on the true meaning of Lent, and our
hearts dedicated to living a spiritual existence for forty
days, our souls will truly reflect the brilliance that will be
theirs on the day of Triumphant Resurrection.

Appointment Bureau

Schedules Speakers

On Job Opportunities
The placement supervisor of

women of the New England Tele-

phone Company spoke to seniors

Thursday, March 24, regarding

current opportunities for college

graduates. Miss Scullane is

scheduled to spend a day inter-

viewing applicants some time in

the future.

Many Emmanuelites are taking
advantage of the Playground In-

stitute conducted for prospective

playground teachers at the Bos-

ton Teachers College by Joseph
McKenney, director of physical

education in the Boston Public

Schools. The Institute began Fri-

day, March 25, and will continue

through to April 8. Preference

for appointment of playground
teachers will be given to those

successfully completing the work
of the Institute.

On April 4, Thomas Phelan,

director of the Teachers' Regis-

tration Bureau of the Mass. Dept,

of Education, will speak to the

seniors on “Job Opportunities”.

The Teachers' Registration Bu-
reau is a non-fee-charging teach-

er placement service operated by
the Department of Education.
Miss Caroline J. Trommer, edi-

tor of the Boston Teachers News
Letter and professor of the

teaching of reading at Boston
Teachers College, has given a
series of lectures in Language
Arts to the seniors in the Ele-

mentary Education Course. Dis-

cussing children’s literature and
the teaching of reading for grades
four, five and six, Miss Trommer’s
lectures stressed the what-to-

read, the why-to-read, and the

how-to-read for children in the

elementary schools.

After evaluating the many
modern theses on the nature of

reading, Miss Trommer objecti-

fied the value of reading and its

justification in the curriculum.
Tracing the types of reading and
emphasizing the necessity of

training lessons, Editor Trommer
outlined the study application of

reading, oral reading, audience
reading and choral reading and
stressed the task of the ele-

mentary teacher in guiding the

reading material of her pupils.

Requiescat in Pace
Our deepest sympathy is

extended to the parents of
Elizabeth A. Maeder who
died last week after a short
illness. Funeral services were
held Saturday morning, with
all the members of her fresh-
man class attending.

April Calendar
4—Foreign Mission So-

ciety—Secretarial

6—Lecture .

1 1

—

Gennan-Spanish Clubs

13-24

—

Easter vacation

18—Setiior Supper Dance
21

—

Junior Informal

25—Musical — Debating
Clubs

27—Social Service—Math-
ematics Clubs

29

—

.V. F. C. C. S. Regional
Congress — Hotel
Bradford

30—N. F. C. C. S. Regional
Congress—Boston Col- '

lege

So you want to learn to drive! Spring is in the air,

convertibles are on the highways, and you are in high gear!
Father has succumbed to your wheedlings and your first

lesson is in progress. Cruising along the road, with no
cars in sight, you think, "My, how easy it is.” Suddenly,

a red light looms up, Father hollers, “Quick, the brake!,"

you step heavily on the accelerator and then you go
through the red light! Father seems utterly unimpressed
by the fact that you didn’t know which pedal was which."
After a few more close shaves, you are on your way home.
Father is at the wheel and is using language unbecoming
a gentleman and you are in a blue funk. At supper, father,

whose blood pressure is almost under control again, an-

nounces that any more driving lessons you take will be at a
driving school—DO YOU HEAR?

Next morning finds you at the auto school, full of
courage and confidence. The clerk smiles, takes your name,
relieves you of ten dollars, and presto, you are at the wheel.

Lesson II sends you home feeling quite proud of yourself
—you now know one pedal from another, and what each is

for; you took the wheel for a while and you stopped the
car without pitching your instructor through the wind-
shield. Your next hurdle is traffic, and you’ve got to face it.

The traffic will almost always include a couple of taxis,

maybe a mail truck, and a lady pushing a baby carriage.

After your first few starts, stops, and stalls, you may feel

like throwing up your hands, but this is not advisable—it

could be fatal to all concerned.
Once you master driving in traffic, you will learn back-

ing up—on hills, yet! This is really the acid test—if you
survive this, you’ve practically got your license in your
bill-fold. While you are on this hill you might as well
learn starting and stopping on an incline—important de-
tails in the fine art of driving.

After three more lessons, each followed by the ever-
increasing conviction that you will never be a driver, the
day comes to go up for your license. You pass the oral
test with an A+, and shaking in every limb, you accompany
the Inspector to your car for the road test. Mechanically
you obey instructions. Miraculously you avoid hitting any-
one or anything, you stop without stalling, you start and
turn on the hill, you bring your car to a stop and—the test
is over. What’s that the Inspector is saying? If your ears
are not deceiving you, those are about the sweetest words
you’ll ever hear: “You did very well, you should make a
good driver.”

First Friday means Mass and Communion, hut
how? the Emmanuelite is asking. The mixture of
Mass and a nine o’clock class, like Relatavism, has been
proven practically impossible by many of the com-
muters. Most of the suburban churches have Mass at
seven and nine. The nine o’clock Mass is, of course,
absurd but the seven is just early enough to trick you.
On paper it is possible to get home in time to eat in
time to leave to get a bus to get us to class on time,
but upon trying it and arriving at Emmanuel at nine-
thirty you discover that it is a snare and a delusion.
Just another Lenten penance to offer up. we guess.

It’s just an idea but wouldn’t it be nice?

In this over-specialized society of ours where stress
and emphasis are put on the absolute necessity of acquiring
some practical knowledge or skill and where the modern
college student is urged to forsake the cultural subjects
in preference for some mechanical pursuit, we dare assert
that the student who majors English, with the proper view
of its importance, is the student most likely to develop
an accurate view of the world and of her place in it. A
major in English does not pre-suppose a mere training
ground for prospective job-seekers; it does most definitely
pre-suppose a training ground for one’s whole life. The
background of our entire Western civilization as formed in
the works of the greatest men of letters unveils the pro-
gress of man’s thinking for the English major. Knowing
the past accurately and objectively, one has a better pic-
ture of the world of tomorrow.

The student who majors English is the student who
will be most likely to assist in the maintenance of our
rapidly disappearing Western Christian culture. A thor-
ough study of the style, form and content of the authors
of the past and of today stimulates one who has the ability
to express herself in the written word. Never before has
America needed Catholic thinkers and Catholic writers
so badly, and the terrible truth is that the ranks are badly
depleted and need filling in.

So you who are meditating on your most important
decision what to major in your college career—think
seriously on the selection of English as your major and
be assured that you shall never regret your decision You
alone will not profit from it, but America and the whole
world.
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Much Ado
Mary Anne Bethaney, fresh- per Dance would take the great-

man. not only made the “Oyer cl. part 0( thal tld sum
Twentv-One" column of Eliza- „ .

IS Watts but she did it by in-
' Is Provmcetown real-

terviewing the original Henry booming so soon? Barbara Le-

Aldrich! Mary Anne confused us Meo seems to be making her

a little by claiming that when trips to the Cape early this year-

she talked to Ezra Stone "one s till be ij eve t |iat tbe early bird
thins just led to another ... it .. . _
was as easy as tolling off a log.”

ia,ches thc ' aaaaah '™>™. Bar-

i large
bara?

We hear that the Bro
We can’t help but get

thrill of joy when we
New Science Building rise, a ed out in full array to welcome
junior edition of the English Alice Bowler and escort her in
Collegiate Gothic architecture regai fashion to the scene of her
ihat constituted our (list knowl- .. „ , , . . ,, ...
[ige of college life. Or have the

Now Yo,k debut-* ordham Uni-

Seniors forgotten Freshman versity. . . . Orchid to orchid-

WeGlc?
prom to prom! That’s the story

’

. . . , „ r ,

of Eleanor McCarthy’s life. Has
!„ the midst of ail "after St. he got ali D1 .chld fanPi Elcan01 . ?

Patricks Day stoim its some- 0r maybe an orchid tree in his
what dilllcult to visualize the backyard? . . . Janet Horgan
veiled and flowered confections tried to account for those ban-
SO soon to top the new Spring dages by telling that it happen-
suit. ed in a "brawl.” But we know
Your roving reporter has differently, Janet. And they

heard reports of numerous Mardi can’t say it was a woman driver,

n they?

Stage

Door
Peeks

;
parties held by

members of the classes before

L? nt. Polly Donahue and escort

wore seen at the Winchester
>. ountry Club, and they were
i

it only taking part in the mer-
liment, but were judges of that
-muni Mardi Gras Ball. They^

The juniors will have full pro-

tection at the Junior Informal
against lire. Peggy Vaughn is

bringing her own ilreman, just in

case. . . . Who was that nice

group of young men that gave
party for her

THESE SENIORS WORKED HARD lo make the joint

concert with B. C. a success. They are. left to right.

Frances Espinola, president of the Musical Society;
Marie Moriartv, Barbara Breslow. vice-president of the

Society, and Margaret McNiff, co-chairman.

B. C., Emmanuel Concert
Judged Great Success

We are back once again with
news about theater ami screen
. . . bigger and better this time,

we hope. If you have any more
ideas about what you want re-

viewed, we should be only too
happy to hear about them, since
we aim to please.

First on our preferred list for

this issue is (what else) "South
Pacific” the new Rogers-Hain-
merstein-Logan musical play
which opened March 15 at the
Sliubert. It may have been the
Ides, but this terrible trio has
chalked up a huge success on
this season's theater calendar.
Taken from three stories in

"Tales of the South Pacillc” this

war story is new and arresting.

Orchids go to Mary Martin and
Ezio Pinza, its stars. Throe
weeks is just too short a time to

accommodate the crowds that
are anxious to see "South Ter-
rific” as the critics call it.

That perennial favorite, “Okla-
homa," is doing as big a busi-

at the Colonial. It

four

aided lirst prize to a young pal" Grinin, " Maryman who was supposedly d,s- Howard
a

Bal .bara
rinsed as a television r —

’

—— — The Glee Clubs of Boston Col-
1%'. A. — lege and Emmanuel College is to be her

(Continued from Page One) were heard in a Concert March engagement, with Ridge Bond
i the choice with the mediocre," 220 at Jordan Hall by an au- and Marilyn Landers in the lead-

Harrington
he declared

-
addinS that an at- dience of almost a thousand peo- ing roles,

anu Na„.v ailfl Tii,pannr
B

Hi ,i
mosphere of affirmation must be pie. The proceeds of the concert, We recommend "The Ivy

who had lights and wires all
Sieir best to help the fellows

cultivated which will enable youth sponsored by the N.F.C.C.S., will Green," now at the Plymouth,
over his head . . . how unique

T„„ n,_ hirthL _ to face his problems coura- be directed toward the Student for an enjoyable, if not sparkling
i
you get? able occasion. . . . Maly Lou

gc°u
f.

,y
'

. . . .
Kaliet Campaign conducted by evening's entertainment. Top

irurised last week a period of question this organization throughout honors go, of course, to Hurd

lie bv three of her
and cross-questioning in typical the country for the benefit of Hatlleld and Judith Evelyn for

y town-meeting style, the plenary Catholic students in the devas- competent performances. This
session ajourned to discussion tate’ countries of Europe. The episodic dramatization of the

concert proceeds, added to Em- life of Charles Dickens is offec-

One subject under considera- manuel’s other Student Relief tive, but just a bit too long, with
tion was "Scholastic Philosophy Activities profits, those of the an extraneous last scene that
of Education in Relation to the Rose Day and the Television Set verges on the maudlin. Costumes
President's Report." The stu- Drawing, total $1,000 as Em- by Stewart Chaney are excep-
dent discussion panel leaders manuel’s share in the Relief tionally fine.

- Joan Cooney and Barbara Drive. Movie goers are welcoming
Eaton of Emmanuel and Chair- The superior performance of back tbe jjxeter Street Theater's

i Larry Boyle of Boston Col- both Glee Clubs in the unusually current attraction, "Pygmalion,"
lege. Resource persons partici- full and varied program was en-

tll0 modei.n version of the an-

and we Pk^ing in the discussion were thusiastically lauded by the au- cient Greek myth about a sculp-
. .ij.jj

tal{e
faculty members Miss Elizabeth dience. Especially well received toi . wbo c ,.eated his ideal woman

able occasion. . . . Mary Lou
Senior Claire Rogers enjoyed Rehoe

herself immensely at a costume at New Rochelle by three of he
all in Haverhill. Claire likes go- friends from Emmanuel, Ann
ng to Haverhill, she says, be- Keefe, Joan Colpoyse and Mary
cause it is about the only place Higgins. . . . That noon Mass *

.'.here she can find time to ac- at St. Cecilia’s is a wonder or

.omplish everything. . . . Mar- Wednesdays and Fridays foi

. lie, Eileen and "Tish” admit- students who are free that hour
d that they, too, had a most . - . The B. C. Glee Club really

njoyable time at a “maple su- has the goods. The girls enjoyed
ar" party . . . Didn’t see too rehearsing with them. On the

many Emmanuel undergrad- afternoon of the concert many
jates at Emmanuel’s own Mardi of the students in the audience

Iras Ball. Guess that tile B. C. at Jordan Hall gave them really

lunior Prom was hoarding scrutinizing glances,

most of the college beauties lor heard such
C. Logan and Miss Marie Thomas was the medley of Victoi Hei-

ju marble and then prays to the
of Emmanuel and Prof. John J. bert melodies as rendered by gods t0 breathe life into her.

Ryan of Boston College. Al- the Boston College Glee Club. With the late Leslie Howard ;

; concert jrded

that evening. the third one in on the left" (

. ,
"Did you see who that was i

A dozen Emmanuel soplio- . .

between so-and-so •

mores spent a l'un-filled Sunday - Pnimflmi pUtpS arp ,.Poi though the question posited The

in Taunton’s Land of Plenty and
filteredted *n the NS A Eu- queried whether the President's and will be heard in the future,

found Pat McSweeney and Ann
,^Dean tnn Aren’t thev the Report would engender or deter An original organ piece, Jest

Sweeney gracious hostesses. . . .
, individuals’* Scholastic Education and whether Corona Virginum by Iheodon

Marie McDonald enjoyed the ' or not it would benefit America Marier, was one of the Emman-

entire evening at and alter the Did you hear the radio debut n0 definitive answer was found, uel Glee Club’s highlights.

13. C. Junior Prom. . . . The of Mary Cusick and Joan Gaff- The conference activities found Among the leading features

sophomore class in religion had ney over WMEX not so long their culmination in a social of the afternoon's program were

auite a bit to say about what a ago? By the way, Mary, which is dance held at Charlesgate Hall, the Emmanuel Glee Clubs ren-

voune man’s fancy turns to in your favorite song, "Lavender 0n Sunday. March 13, the dltl0n of a sixteenth century

soring The Havsecd Hoe Blue” or “Forever and Ever?” second Plenary Session opened love song, My Only Joy, by

Dance held at the Lara Ander- . .. Do you know what^ aGloop fol.maily with an address de- Isaac; Romance, from The

scholarly sculptor of Wendy
Hiller, the Picadilly (lower girl

Jesu whom he takes in off the street

and with whom he finally falls in
love, the play recaptures its for-

mer popularity. We had forgot-

ten what a laudable performance
it is, and were glad that we did
not miss seeing it again.

This is just a reminder for

those of you who have not yet
The Red Shoes"

Ban, tor the benefit of the Jrat »'** '*
|

f y°" d™1'*- livered'by Mrs Mary E. Good- S°"g"
its nineteenth week at

EEf Building' Fund turned out bara Quinn will be glad to ease m^“0f''He']lisley College on Pepin’s new Emmanuel College

fo be a ereit success. The dance your troubled mind. ... The ..Racial and Religions Barriers to song. "UfVvemlfm*.
was under the sponsorship of a silent star in the House Com- Higher Education." She stated Some of the H. C. dee Clubs

group of sophomores: Eileen mittee's slot by Margaret Pash- that the "actual state" of oppoS ,™la“| .“
h
“

Holy
'

CitJ ” the
Ahern Marv Cloueherty, Betty by and Jean Gillis was none tunity lor higher education in Abams The Ho y tity, enc

Hennessey ^ Betty O'S*a.l other than Marie Russell, the hc ftates 1 one of Negro Bon^

IHme OsMni. and "People's choice" for Emman- markC(l and urged

Marie Haves The appearance of uel’s Oscar. ... A ceitain Ju- wjse practical action to equalize accompamea py tnen oicnesira.

two countrified characters, Jane ^ior’s- boyfriet^l^^^.jackF^ these educational^opportunities
pJo’/thi;

° ° -
G— ^ 'boyfriend 1

the Majestic. It has long been
selected by the Academy Award
Committee as one of the year's

best films.

"Tragic Hunt," a new Italian
film with English titles at the
Kenmore, ranks in our opinion
with "Paisan" for stark reality
and vivid presentation. The

Lynch
JU

and'
L

CatheVine *~6'Nril, 'of prizes recently Including the Wilfred Lake of North- ** "HS but superior
y

- - - -> v-—'' use of a limousine and chauffeur ,.ncfprn riniversitv spoke on the J- . Lushing, D.u., jms conceit
characterization by Vivo Gioi as

clothed in seedy apparel, high-

These f°r

r limousine and chauffeur
eastern University spoke un me .

- - . . . uiuu-ui:ieri»ui(m oy
night. The joke was on ..Econo,„k. a „d Geographical Bar- Pr

?,
vad

„ a"d A "d '

turned out to be a "32” ford.
a na tion ,’’ he said,

. . . Quip of the week: At a re-
. neg ijgent in leaving to the ac-

cent rehearsal for the Joint
cident of bj,-th the development

Concert we heard the following:
Q(. probabiy our most important

, fhat .. Dean Lake
you are singing with the angels.”

that ..only in the large urban

girls desen - _
initiating this gala affair. They

certainly have given evidence of

a tremendous school spirit.

Why is it that so many of her ..Now> * g iri Si don’t forget that P
*^

friends predict that Eleanor — udUi i’*? o«o«ic ”

Ridge will find the man of her

dreams in that isle of dreams,

in that “dear old land across the

Irish Sea?" . . .
Emmanuel was

well represented in the welcom-

ing committee for the trium-

phant B. C. Hockey Team’
rival at the Logan Airport.

Checci as
Alberto make it more than a
mere chase story. In typically
lavish style, the picture of post-

war Italy is strikingly drawn.
II IlMfiE -

(Continued from Page 1)

,-ho studied chemistry at the Me-
that "°"»y ,n

cU
1

"“f Gill University in Canada. Elea-

O D i
centers with a i e

j , nor has chosen the University

Senior Party LV« S&tS f JuWta. foaud, where she in-

The Historical Society will approach the goal of reasonably
f
tud

^ ,^

or her M A ' *

bring to a close its activities for equal opportunity for cofiege." ®nB,,sh hteratu e.

honor _
The closin

fT
add

J
e
.

s^„„^y"
,

“V. Hi P'h School in Dorchester,” Elea- Dorsey of Smith

attended B. C. intown before Kranz of Har

English literatur... 'The closing address. "Human A graduate of St. Gregory'
the year with a party in honor

Re ,ations and
b
Higher Education," High School

'

of the seniors. The meeting will was given by Dr. Martin
~

tered the Globe Fellowship com-
petition in her junior year, but
was not successful. This year
the five recipients are all seniors.

The other four Globe Fellows
are: Robert J. Ballantync of

Yale University; Rhoda Mary
Stewart D.

and Robert

Say, Kay. did you spend that S10
, conducted by the juniors. Ann chworowsky of Columbia Uni she transferred to Emmanuel in L- San Souci of University ol

all in one olace? Did we hear “ ’
verity. Iier sophomore year. She en- Massachusetts.

; chairn
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Alice Bowler

Speaker at IRC

13th Convention
International Relations Club of

Emmanuel College attended the

thirteenth annual convention of

the New England Student Peace-

Federation held March 5t at

M.I.T. The Newman Club was host

to more than a score of men s

and women’s colleges in this re-

gion.

The opening address of the day

was by Bishop Wright, who elab-

orated’ on the theme of the con-

vention, "The Future Security of

the Christian World."

The main features of the meet-

ing were the four panel discus-

sions on Government, Education,

Labor and Communications, Al-

ice Bowler of Emmanuel was the

principal speaker in the educa-

tion discussion. She discussed

"The Unesco, Its Accomplisn-

ments and Its Future.”

Sub panels were inaugurated

at which discussions, debates and

resolutions were brought to the

floor.

Elections were held with the

following results: president. Prov-

idence College; vice-president,

Salve Regina; second vice-presi-

dent, Boston College; recording

secretary, Providence College;

Secretary, Mt. St. Marys; treas-

urer, Albertus Magnus.

The convention closed at 7:30

p,m. with a social.

Meeting Place
Chem. Society

Wild Western

Huge Success

Secretarial Club

In Thoughtful Drama
On Wednesday, March 8, the

Secretarial Science Club had the

most hilarious meeting of the

_ year. Each class presented its

On Wednesday, March 2, the own adaptation of the time hon-

Chemical Society met to welcome ored epic Qf Millie Flynn's colos-

members. A varied musical sa j rjSe in the business world

German Student

Speaks Here On

Goethe's Taust'

LINK’S
FASHION SHOP Compliments

Dresses - Coals - Hats of

153 Harvard Ave.,

Allston, Mnss.

THE ETHOS

"onicl.il railroad watch Inspector" Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Telephone LI 2-8587

FRANK A. GENDREAU
47 Winter Street, Boston

Room 605-6

Galgay
The Florist

Expert Watch,

Clock and Jeicelry Repairing
Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

Diamonds - Watches - Jeicelry "Cambridge Telegraph Florist?'

The April meeting of the Ger-

man Club will be devoted to the

commemoration of the 200th an-

program was presented by the merely because she can type four niversary of Goethe s birth. The

members of the society: words a minute and is the daugh- P™S™» be conducted by

Intermezzo Masgagni ter of the sixth vice-president of
members of German 102.

Miriam Sheehan, ’49 the fifth largest meat packing A feature of the program is

Cantique d’Amour Liszt industry in the United States, to be a choral speaking rendition

Therese Langelier, ’-19 No prizes were awarded as each of Goethe's Der Zauherlehrling

Serenade Shubert c ]ass voted for its own play, and (The Wizard's Apprentice), ac-

Barbara Eaton, '50 a decision could not be reached, companied by Oukas musical in-

Hungarian Rhapsodic No. 2 terpretation of the same theme.

Liszt C«-t ri i c la PI 1 1K Members of the class will take the

Carmelina Sergi ° speaking roles in Goethe's poem
Rose Scuderi At lts

,

ast meetmg of the year, Erlkonig. Herr Paul Schopfer, an

Senior members, otherwise * be Spanish Club will hold a fare- exchange student from Austria,

known as the "Lobby Players," ue
*| Pai’ty for the departing entertain the group with his

presented an original western seniors. Entertainment will be dramatization of scenes from
melodrama, "A Violent Reac- Provided by junior members of iraust i. a recording made by
tion," written by Anne Carney, t>lp club. Barbara Byrne is in Erich Funke of the University
'49. The scene was laid in the charge. of Wisconsin especially for the

old west in the little mining
lent; AIba j Ĉcastoi£lnd Ma- Goethe ypar wil1 be :

town of Freezing Pent. Frances
rjf, MacDonald as AI K Hol and of the program.

Espinola was captivating as the A , D Hyd|j unc ies and guardians The singing of some of Goethe's
heroine. Chlo Rine. Patricia was

tho heroine. The town busy- poetry set to music and the show-
the menacing villain, Cy Anide, body Molly Cule, was portrayed ing of two short films, The Wiz-
who was about to toreclose tlie

by Anno Carney, and the broker, aid’s Apprentice and Faust, will
mortgage on the heroine s home gol yPnt by Richardine Jones, bring the meeting to a close.
when Ann Hovrigan, as Ben Zene.

Jca„ sweeney was convincing as
the handsome too, dashed down Coppel . the sheri„ Allcia O'Brien

'vas m
.

lstress of “i-emonies and The Musical SoelJ| gave a spe-
piopei y. cia | concGr t to invited guests and
Of special delight to the and, Mends 0„ Sunday, the 27th of

Enuiva
' nCC 'vcro the costunles - 'vhlc11 Match. Held in the auditorium,_ included, among other things, a both the orchestra and the Glee
Japanese liimono, a feather boa club performed admirably. The

. highlight

the middle aisle to save the day.

Other members of the cast in-

cluded Ann Curran as Millie

Equivalent; Mary McNenimen
her grandmother, Gr

—

Invitation Concert

and a raccoon coat.

GARR LEATHER GO., ING.
PEABODY, MASS.

Sine Suede Calf

Compliments

of the

MILTON FOOD MART

SHOWERS

WEDDINGS
See our gift dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.
366 Washington St.
Dorchester, Mass.

Glee Club was directed by Dr.
Rodolphe Pepin, while the or-

chestra was under the capable
direction of Mr. Vincent Walkden.

HOYT GO.

HARDWARE

FRITZ RITTER

BEAUTICIANS
Latest Hair Styling

HOTEL BRAEM0RE
466 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston
KEnmore 6-0392; 4600

Music by

SINATRA
ORCHESTRAS

Currently appearing

at the popular

DARBY ROOM

Joseph Sinatra

PA 7-7937-M

BROOKLINE
MUSIC & RADIO COMPANY

Choose from the largest stock of

phonograph records in New England.

Over 100,000 selections in stock.

Open evenings. Free delivery

BEucon 2-3675 33 HARVARD STREET

BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

10fi CHAUNCY STREET

BOOK
NOOK

Profundity, Monsignor Sheen
says, is the great advantage of

spiritual literature over all oth-

ers, whether these others be

treatises on science, politics or

economics, for they treat of su-

perficial aspects of life and are
easily mastered. The following

books have been suggested by
Monsignor Sheen as especially ap-

propriate reading for the Lenten
season. They may all be found
in the Emmanuel College Library.

Seven Miracles of Gubbio, by
Raymond L. Bruckberger and
Gerold Lauck. Whittlesey House.
Here is a sixty-page parable

of a wolf who has been given
the power of miracles by Saint
Francis. He squanders some of

his miracles at the whim of a

beautiful girl. The fickleness of

beauty is just one of its morals.
The followers of Aristotle who
believe in the transcendent God
will find this especially interest

ing.

Lord, Teach Us to Pray, by
Paul Claudel. Longmans, Green
& Co.

Claudel, one of the greatest
living French poets, shows in 95
pages the way a soul may grow
from a dim yearning for God to

a final identity with His Divine
Will.

The Mass of the Future, by
by Gerald Ellard, S.J., The Bruce
Publishing Company.
He who knows the Mass is not

a spectator but an actor in the
greatest drama of the Universe.
To know the Mass one should
read Father Ellard to obtain
very clear understanding of the
historical and liturgical back-
ground of this greatest of the
church’s ceremonies.

The Faith Makes Sense, by
John Carmel Heenan, Sheed &
Ward.

Today, when young people are
asked so many questions by our
modern pagans about their Faith,
this book is especially valuable.
Here a young girl in love has her
uncle, Father Sinclair, answer
her boy friend's objections to the
Faith.

St. Francis of Assisi, The Leg-
ends and Lauds, by Otto Karrer,
Sheed & Ward.
Here is an anthology of the

writings of Saint Francis as well
as the accounts of him by thosc-

w ho knew him. It is the original
first-hand account of this great
Saint and may truly be called
"The Bible of the genuine Fran-
ciscan spirit".

YIJEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American * Chinese Food
Sandiciches

Hot Hogs Hamburgers
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Compliments

of

EMMANUEL CLUB

of

LAWRENCE
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Cornerstone of Alumnae Hall Laid April 24
Emmanuel Dramatic Club
Winner in Competition

Held at Boston College
The fair thespians of Emmanuel culminated a weekend

()f dramatic competition by conquering the efforts of their

able opponents from Chestnut Hill on Sunday, April 24, at

Matignon High School, Cambridge, before an appreciative

audience, thereby gaining entry in the CYO finals which will

take place May 15 at New England Mutual Hall.

"The Charm Racket,” winner in the Sophomore-Junior
competition in 1947, was Em-
manuel’s choice for the event.

The play is a farce which deals

with the effect of a correspon-

dence course in charrn on the var-

ious members of a boarding

house. Rose Bufalo, president of

die Dramatic Society, portrayed

l lie landlady who concentrates

oil correct breathing. Her roorn-

. i s, Ursula Gorman, Rosalie

Koed, and Jean Edwards, take up

Hie "charm racket” with varying

degrees of enthusiasm. Jean Can-

os the ,maid, Margaret McNiff as

i neighbor, and Betty Ann Dow-

i toy as head of the Charm School,

( ompleted the cast.

Commencement Plans

The comedy is rollicking, the

. i eting of superior quality; so it is

obvious why the play has been

such a constant success. It will

lie presented again as one of a

croup of three one-act plays at

Commencement.
The other plays presented then

will be: “Grey Bread,” a drama
of the heartbreak that came to

mother and daughter who, al-

though both go through identical

experiences in their respective

youths, cope with their problems

in different ways. The cast in-

cludes Yvonne Bulger, Ann Ab-

bott, Betty Ann Galvin, and
Marie Connors. The second play

will be a comedy of manners,

"April Showers.” It concerns

a group of spinsters in the y
1812, w

Virginia Carey Heads

Committee Planning

Senior Prom, June 3
The main ballroom of the

Copley Plaza will he the set-

ting for the Senior Promenade
which will be held on Friday
evening, .June 3, from 8 to 1

p.m. Tln> smooth dance music
will he by Frankie Vigneau,
former pianist for Guy Lom-
bardo’s Orchestra. Working
bard for this Prom (which is

open to underclassmen as well

as to seniors) is an able com-
mittee headed by Virginia
Carey, assisted by Jean Carr,

Lydia Crowley, Barbara de
I,ue, Jean Dowd, Frances Es-
pinoln, Martha Gerry, Joan
Iiaire, Marie MeArdle, Rosalie

BLESSING THE CORNERSTONE of Alumnae Hall is

His Excellency. Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, D.D.,

at ceremonies held at the college recently. Very Rev.

Walter J. Leach, S.T.D., vice-chancellor of the Archdio-

cese looks on.

May Procession, Arbor Day
Exercises to BeMay 1

2

will bo l ? thanThe Lent of Emmanuel's 1949- praise to Mary

1950 year has passed and the Al- choruses.

leluias of. Easter have rung out. Following tradition the May
Ih'i'd, and Betty Walsh. The close upon these follows May Day Celebration will include the HNHfiSra11

.'voflicio memhers are Alba with jts dovotion to Mary our Arbor Day Exercises. Seniors

Queen and Mother. The intermp- will commence the distinctive

tions and business of student life;

The Emmanuel of Tomorrow is

becoming a reality today. On
Sunday, April 24, at 4 p. m.. the

Most Rev. Richard J- Cushing,
D.D., laid the cornerstone for the

new science building of Emman-
uel College. This, the first build-

ing in a series of proposed ad-

ditions to the college, has been
named Alumnae Hall in honor of

the Emmanuel graduates whose
zealous labors helped make the
building a reality.

Archbishop Cushing delivered
the sermon at the Mass and
stressed the great need for the
devotion to Mary to foster the
peace which is so lacking from
the world today.

The General Business Session
of the Regional Congress was
held at Emmanuel College. Re-

ports of work groups were re-

ceived and elections of Regional
Officers were held with the fol-

lowing results: President, Frank
Merrigan, St. Michael’s; Vice-

President, Jayne Mycroft, Salve

Regina; Treasurer, Jeanne Dus-
tin, Anna Maria; Recording
Secretary, Mary Murray, Elms
College; Corresponding Secre-

tary, .Pat Canning, Newton.
From Washington and the

Apostolic Delegate came notice

of Pope Pius XII’s bestowal of

his Apostolic Benediction on
NFCCS. The blessing is a

special one and bestows very par-

ticular merits on NFCCS stu-

dents. The Congress closed with
Benediction of the Most Blessed

:-o(Jicio

FraccasforoJ Ruth Harrington,
Joan Fitzgerald, Mary Saun-
ders, and Therese Langelier.

Kay Reilly

Scores Hit in

'Room Service' publicly express honor and praise

Appearing in the leading fe- to their Benefactress,

male role in "Room Service," Ca- The solemnity and beauty of

out to catch the therine Reilly, talented senior, the occasion will be heightened

new doctorin town. It makes a last week won praise from crit- by the oral recitation of the

delightful half-hour of light en-
jcs for her vivacious interpreta- Rosary led by the marshals of

tertainment with Jean Edwards, .

. Tho three-act
eac^ c ass ‘ Pl'

e^ect Mary Logue

Carol Gorman, Mary Lynch, Ann tl0n of her pa '!- The T** "'ill crown the Blessed Virgin’:

tivities of Commencement A

the planting of the tree, the
exams, senior comprehensives,

sjuging of the Tree Song, and the

class elections — cause infringe- delivering of the Tree Oration,

ment on group devotions to Mary, by Margaret McNiff.

So the one momentous activity Festivities will conclude with Church, West Roxbury, led the

in which all participate must be the recessional, the finale of Em- procession from the

all worthy and all inclusive. On manuelite’s - —

»

Thursday, May 12, sodalists will

and sinceresl thanks
those who worked so diligently

make the Congress such a

great success.

The band of Holy Name

outward devotion trance of the Administration

this day to their Mother Guard- Building to the site of Alumnae
Mary. (Continued on Page 3)

NFCCS Holds Third

Annual Congress Here
of her oart The three-act

'',a00
- KT*"™ “|Br£Iwc The Third Annual Congress of the New England Region

Carol uorman, ma.y cync,
soonsored by the Pyramid ! ,n Tnd Ifhe

B
students twill of the National Federation of Catholic College Students, held

Abbott. Mary Bethany, and Pa- Pla > •
spo,solcd

^
y

§fc% a"d
^LiiHonai aift o at the Hotel Bradford, Boston College and Emmanuel College

tricia McNamara as the spin- Players, was presented Apnl 29, make then ti ad tional gift of
wppkend of thp first of Mav consisted of a series of

sters 30 and May 1 at Providence Col- flowers: the seniors presenting ovei the weekend OI tne nist 01 May, consisted oi a senes oi

io„c ..nrtov thn nhip ... - t 1 lilies- the iuniors, red roses; the unique and important student meetings.
The thiee plays, u

^
.§ ^ lege. After its initial presenta-

sophQmores yen0w roseS ;
and Seventeen hundred students crowded into the ballroom

i it will be taken on the road
thp freshnicn( gladioli. of the Bradford Hotel on the first night of the Congress to

—with the first stop at Fall
Tq succecd completely the pro- hear Archbishop Cushing de- Catholicism as the point at issue.

River. gram needs the internal gift of liver the major address of the The lime, he said, when the

Miss Reilly plays the part of our hearts and minds to Mary. Congress. Speaking to the campus was a world apart from

Christine Marlow, a talented Currents of wind can easily echo gathering of Catholic students the^ adult

young actress who is looking for ,m u rm u r i n g s and chattings, froi
~ ’

? big chance on the stage, harass loosely-pinned veils and the

nnI” nan n SP rc.. u.o..ww v.

„
|
gje self-

mar sne «..« ,«•« truly guided by the cere- mean that' the Catholic students puses and sometimes by the self-

Chicago last week when the Na-
duction and wiU also be monv’s spirit, the Act of Consec- were forming any "Catholic same persons,

tional Congress of the National - « m h(?r sweetheart. rati0n, led by Mary Logue. will Front” for pressure Purposes
Federation of Catholic College

MiUer After the disen . repoated by
aH ‘

Students met at the g - tanglement of many complica- monial climax of
Hotel. At the Regiona Cong, ess b

j
Christine gets ,er two conduct. Then

held in Boston, a resolution was
-

while the audience is

passed by the Regional Council
evening 0f hilarious

direction of Helen Kelley, will be

presented Sunday, May 22, at Em-
manuel College Auditorium.

(See Picture on Page .[

world of affairs

i Catholic colleges and from past. The issues of the hour de-

n-sectarian colleges, the bated in the national and inter-

sh trics
-
t0 persuade her boss unruly Hair. Only we can offset Archbishop expressed the fact national Congresses are debated

delegate to NFCCS represented =

o

1

f -Godspeed.” so these possible disturbances. If ye that the joint session did not in the self-same way 0

the Emmanuel student body at “ J
’ *

lrad ... ..

Chicago Congress
Louise Clasby, newly-elected

to subsidize the journey of- the JB

«

vening °f W,ari<

incoming president and the out-
.

, first
going president to the National Th.s ,s Hot Catherines first

Congress. Frank Merrigan of St. appearance at Provence Co •

Michael’s College and Eleanor lege. Two years ago she appeared

Higgins of Emmanuel will repre- in “Mr. Citizen, a musical

sent the New England Region on mody written by the students

the National Council. the college.

SUPPORT

STUDENT GOVERNMENT!

Buy a College Sweater!

The address of welcome was

as the testi- across collegiate lines. He ad- given by Joseph E. Casey, chair-

our processional vised the students that the man, New England Region, New-

the hymns of N. F. C. C. S- and the New- man Club Federation followed

jnan Federation have many by Eleanor P. Higgins, president,

interests in common, much wis- New England Region, N.F.C.C.S.

dom to share, great personal Glee Club Entertains

and group advantages to be de- The Glee Club of Anna Maria

rived from knowing one another College gave a splendid rendi-

and taking counsel with one tion and was followed, after the

another. In summing up the symposium, by the New Eng-

themes of the two Congresses, land Conservatory of Music dele-

the Archbishop denned Campus (Continued on Pago 3)
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Margaret E. McNiff

News Editors Feature Editors

Evelyn Farrell Betty Graham
Eileen Flynn Mary Linn Deasy

Advertising Manger Circulation Manager

Edith Clifford Marie Hanley

News Staff—Patricia Holleran, Barbara Langelier,

Janet Cotter, Mary Denise Ailinger, Marie McDon-

aid, Ann Quinn.

Advertising Staff—Mary Howard, Janet Supple,

Amy Hoey, Carol Gorman, Pauline Donahue, Audrey

Murphy.
Feature Staff—Claire Casey, Virginia Cummings,

Margaret Dennison, Marie Hayes, Dorothy Lally,

Anne Carney.

Circulation Staff—Harriet Tirrell. Mary Walsh, Ann
Murray, Catherine O’Neil, Barbar Cotter.

First Year
The FOCUS has concluded its first year at Emmanuel.

After years of dreaming, Emmanuel students last October

saw this plan realized, this vision objectified.

We offer congratulations to the skill and application of

the officers of the editorial board who carried on the aim

of issuing the FOCUS for the first time, not as an experi-

mental venture but sprung Minerva-like.

We express appreciation, likewise, to the student body,

who by their continued cooperation fortified our courage.

We thank the officers for their efforts to make each suc-

cessive issue of the FOCUS a little better than was its

predecessor.

The FOCUS is established now as a permanent organ

expressive of college policy. Our firm hope and belief is that

it will carry on the ethos of Emmanuel traditions.

The goal of the FOCUS has been established this year.

In the succeeding years, it must not only match its initial

presentation but also lift even higher its standards. Con-

tinuous efforts must be made next year, for it is only through

persistent striving that the difficulties of the years of found-

ing will be overcome and the FOCUS established in its right-

ful position as the voice of the student body.

For next year, then, we ask renewal of your faith and

your cooperation. Then we may hope that the issues of the

years 1949-1950 will continue the fine work done already in

the first year of the life of the EMMANUEL FOCUS.

Seniors' Farewell
As Commencement Week at Emmanuel draws near,

seniors’ thoughts turn to the cavalcade of collegiate activities

and traditions that has served as a prelude to Graduation,

the climax of their college career. A sense of achievement
mingles with eager anticipation as seniors prepare for the

dignified ceremony which will crown the different stages of

progress that have marked their college years. A tinge of

sadness colors their joyful preparation, however, for Em-
manuel's faculty and students have formed an integral part

of their lives, and it is hard to part from cherished friends

and associations.

But even in the midst of reminiscing, seniors remember
the goal for which they have strived. Mindful of their

heritage as Emmanuel’s daughters they are ready to take
their places among the leaders of Catholic thought and action

in a world that is rapidly forgetting its duties to God, and
becoming increasingly secular. Although the undertaking
is serious and difficult, the new graduates are well fortified

both with a thorough scholastic background and a Catholic
training; both elements are found in the unified culture which
Emmanuel teaching dispenses.

So it is with a fervent faith in the future inspired by
Catholic guidance at Emmanuel that the seniors bid farewell
to their alma mater and start their missions as apostles of
God, their Emmanuel.

Letters
Dear Editor:

As a very interested observer

of the doings and progress of

your newspaper I have naturally

given great attention to the re-

marks that I have heard con-

cerning it. In this, the last issue

of the Focus for this year, I

should like to avail myself of

the opportunity of relaying

some of this criticism to you.

In general, all those with

whom I have discussed your
publication have agreed as to

its literary excellence and have
given high praise to the quality

of its editorials and features.

The concensus of the whole stu-

dent body is that you and the

members of your staff are to

be commended for the great

piece of work you have done in

originating and continuing such

a newspaper. These words of

congratulation far outweigh any
adverse criticism which i may
have heard. In fact, the only

such criticism which came to

my ears was to the effect that

the newspaper tended slightly

to narrowness in scope, that it

did not touch on all the subjects

of interest to an Emmanuel stu-

dent.

The answer to this complaint

is, of course, evident. The stu-

dents have been told several

times that the Focus is their

paper, that they are welcome to

contribute to it any material

which they believe would be of

interest to its readers. Were
they to avail themselves of this

invitation both your problem
and theirs would be solved.

They would find in the

newspaper items touching on
all those things in which they
are interested; you would suc-

ceed in presenting a publication

which would be completely sat-

isfying to all reading it.

I trust that the future will

find every Emmanuel student

taking a sincere and deep in-

terest in her college newspaper,
helping it to grow to even greater

proportions than those it has
already attained. Wishing you
and your publication every suc-

cess, I remain.

Sincerely yours,

Mary J. Walsh.

Dear Editor,

At this time, with the Easter
vacation past and final exams
just around the corner, we real-

ize how quickly the school year
is drawing to a close. Now, on
the eve of the publication of

the final issue of this year’s
Focus, I would like to congrat-
ulate you and all Focus con-
tributors in actually fulfilling a
long anticipated hope, that of
having our own newspaper. We
may now enter into the news
circle together with the Regis
Herald, the B.C. Heights, the
Holy Cross Crusader, and other
college newspapers. Granted,
that with more .years of age
and experience, our Focus
will increase in the number of
pages as well as in the number
of issues, yet we are all appre-
ciative that the initial step (a
most difficult one) has been so
successfully achieved.

This year, thanks to the first

Focus staff, the weaknesses of
infancy have been strengthened;
the rough spots made much
smoother. We underclassmen
hope to continue your good
work, so that the Focus will ex-
pand and improve.

Sincerely,

Janet Supple.

One of the new songs contains the words “This is once

in a life time.” How many experiences are singular in

quality as well as quantity? The first one we knew was

our First Communion. Then we remember our debut as

an Airy Fairy Flowergirl. We were even thrilled the first

time we became aware of the hundreds of tiny crystals in

the concrete sidewalk in front of the house. These exper-

iences are certainly profound. In fact it is our conjecture

that it is these “once in a life time” occurrences coming all

through life that give it zest and individuality and an ever-

present air of expectation.

We have among us a very large group who are about to

experience such an occasion. The signs are unmistakable.

The corridors, campus, and cars are charged—even over-

charged, with expectation. The excitement of this group

is more than evident to professors and students alike. Their

increased zest for everything seems to have electrified us

—

eight hundred strong (this number is all-inclusive).

We can not blame this on the release after the Peniten-

tial Season; or on the arrival of a new season which does

strange things to young men. (We can neither qualify here

nor does this suggestion fit into our definition as “once in a

life time” for according to Life Insurance surveys we can ex-

perience this particular exhileration as many as 77 times,

all by ourselves!) The season which is heralded by war
cries from Fenway Park and return smoke signals from
Braves Field, for a similar reason cannot be held responsible.

No matter how we ponder or what effects we weigh and
consider in order to deduce a more reasonable cause for this

excitement, no matter how we trick, connive, and ask out-

right, we receive only one response. The seniors are fooling

us about their “once in a life time” experience, of that we
are sure. Every one knows you can turn one of those tassels

to the other side very easily! They’re hiding something
from us.

“Spring is the time a young girl’s fancy

Turns to thoughts of her freshman year,”

As she slowly turns each page of her “Freshman Book
of Memories,” and sighs wistfully at the pressed corsages,

the wrinkled programs, the “My Name Is” tags and the
countless other sentimental trifles of "a scrumptious even-

ing,” “a stirring concert,” or a “delightful dance.” Her
scrapbook is just overflowing with gay tokens of enjoyable

college activities and social functions.

Yet, all her impressions of her first year at Emmanuel
could not be preserved with cellophane and scotch tape. Not
written down, except in the “angel’s book of gold," are the

countless hours she spent in conscientious study, cramming
for exams or just doing homework. Perhaps she had never
heard of term papers in high school. Now, she shudders at

the words. They have meant eating, sleeping, talking, and
sacrificing vacations to write about Poe, Steinbeck or Gather,
or someone equally famous. Instead of counting sheep, she
has counted the heart beat of the “Ranus pysieus”—all for

the sake of science and a topic for discussion.

But term papers have not dampened the spirit she has
for. her Alma Mater. Her books proudly bear the rain-re-

sistant blue and yellow covers; and her father has agreed
to permit “Emmanuel" in gold letters to shine forth from
the window of the family car.

Now that her first year is over, the freshman still can’t
believe she could write so many notes or study so indust-
riously (between visits to car and cafe) . She has been taught
much and for this she is thankful. The knowledge she has
secured has made her confident that next year with the help
of the Holy Ghost and no social life, she shall make the
Dean’s List—a noble ambition.

The freshman laughs now over her many mistakes. Re-
member when she went around asking seniors if they were
freshmen? In September when she’s a sophomore, she'll be
able to recognize a freshman by her bewildered expression.
She herself will act poised and sophisticated, as a college
student should act. Nevertheless, she will never be squeamish
at the idea of dissecting a frog.

“Forever and ever” she will remember how proud she
was to march with Emmanuel in the C.Y.O. parade and to
attend Benediction in the Chapel with her classmates, sud-
denly silent and worshipfully adoring. Her sense of honor,
during exams will be increased with the ever growing reali-

zation of the great privilege accorded her.
Many incidents have been permanently imprinted in her

memory, but the serenity and beauty of the college Chapel
will always take precedence. Around it will be the friendli-
ness, loyalty, and cooperation of classmates and teachers
alike, especially the earnest desire of the faculty to teach
what is good in the right way. And for all this, she is

grateful to be and hopes to continue to be "An Emmanuel
Girl.”
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Much Ado
Among the flower vendors at acquired that premature tan at

Emmanuel night at Pops, May Bermuda . . . Martha Stanton

28, will be juniors Pat Holleran, is all set to take over the White
Janet Cotter, Eleanor Thomp- House. She was down there to

son, Ginny Cummings, Marion inspect the premises in the lat-

Kohr and Ann Coughlin . . . ter part of April . . . The Win-

After the Junior Informal on throp Bus line was kept busy
Thursday of vacation, Audrey transporting donors to the E.C.

Clancy played hostess to Janet Building Fund. The collection

Supple, Gen Kennedy, Marguer- was taken up at a dance spon-

Barry, Alice Bowler, Hilda sored by Joanne Hayden, Norma
Tracy, Mary Walsh, Marguerite Halliday, Ann Verdesca. Joan

Waitt, Pat Holleran, Liz Canty, Gaffney, Dorothy St. John, Jean

Janet Cotter and Ginny . Cum- Whelan, Agnes Corcoran. This
niings • • The weekends just

j s the seconcj dance run bv this

jr
ou
f

and sho'vs a 1 sch°01

out how she can be both here sp,Ilt -

and there on May- 7 and 8 . . .

A certain junior had a long va-

cation gazing at a map of New
York state! Why does Roches-

ter have to be so far away?

N.F.C.C.S.
(Continued from Page 1)

TABERNACLE SOCIETY EXHIBITION—Here is but
a small part of the display of the work done by this fine

organization during the course of the year. The beau-
tiful, handmade vestments line the walls, and chalices,

monstrances, and other articles for the altar stand on
the tables. All these exquisite pieces are either made
or purchased through the charitable efforts of the ladies

of the Society.

Wc hope Gen Kennedy gets to gates in presenting a selection

K hOUSe
M
P
a

a

„7iu
a
nioS

- *« -nations which proved

wonderful time helping Audrey most enjoyable.

Clancy celebrate a very special At the completion of Arch-
birthday April 21. What a grand bishop Cushing’s address, the
finale to the Junior Informal
1

. „ ,
ballroom and coffee shop

Margie Carr is Chaucer class ......
,is US of tho pleasures of five

the c"nler 01 altractl°" aa

„ar cruises . . . Best wishes to C-C.S. and N.F.C. students

Marie Surette, junior, on her en- gled together for the first time

jagement. Bob’s a lucky fellow
jn a joint social gathering. Mu

. Mary Comiskey and Dot
sic b Bartholomew further en- The Tabernacle Society of Boston will hold its annual 3 days’

lgo, both juniors, took over New
, . exhibition in its rooms at Emmanuel College on Sunday, Monday tne theater

\ ork last weekend for a spree hvened the occasion.
and Tuesday May 2 2, 23 and 24, from 9 to 5 daily. On the last Purgation of the emotions of

the big town . . . After 7:30 Mass Saturday day at 9:30, Rev. Edward L. Murphy, S.J., chaplain, will say P,ty ahd tear are not so clearly

Marie Halpin is still in a spin morning the work of the Con- Mass, followed by Benediction in the College Chapel. realized here as is the emotion of

om her visit to New Jersey gress began. Students assern- The Tabernacle Society provides vestments and linens for poor gBaSi.
h°n

°V’
and

*..
spectator

id Jimmy over the vacation bled at Boston College for uni- priests and missions at home and abroad. Among the applica- returns to the twentieth century

Rosemary Devlin should be fled action. Workshops were tions to be filled this year are several from Poland, Afrii

Tabernacle Society Exhibit

To Be Held May 22,23, 24

Stage Door Peeks..
Number one on Boston thea-

tergoers' list has been the Robin-
son Jeffers adaption of Euripides’
"Medea." starring Judith Ander-
son as the pagan Cretan woman
whom Jason of the Golden Fleece
has put away that he may take
unto himself a younger and, po-

litically speaking, a more help-

ful wife.

The praise bestowed upon Mr.
Jeffers for his modernization of
the classic is indeed deserved,
and Judith Anderson has cli-

maxed an already successful ca-

reer with her performance of the
unhappy Medea.

A pagan to the core, the out-
raged and distraught woman,
cast off by Jason and banished
from Corinth by its king, Crcon,
plots her revenge against her
husband, the king, and his daugh-
ter, Jason's young wife. Here is

a story of the tragic consequences
of love turned into hatred, a
stark and terrible picture of the
fury of a woman scorned.
At last Medea, to make her re-

venge. on Jason complete, after
a horrible struggle with her ma-
ternal feelings brings herself to

- kill her two young sons. Her
boys murdered, she gloats over
Jason, who, bereft of hope, grov-
els at her feet.

Judith Anderson's Medea is in-

comparable. We do not recom-
mend the play for those who go

be amused, for

China flom the world of Grei l splen-

.mmended for the graceful way opened and the student

ITi which she managed to fall

cown the steps in the League

Japan, India, Jamaica and the Philippines. These will be sent to dor with a j°lt- but breathless

heard in panels and discus- the headquarters of the various societies in this country and will anc* thoroughly moved.

> on: Liturgy, Catholic Ac- be taken to their destination by priests leaving for those stations. Boston welcomes Miss Fay

louse last Sunday. Too bad tion, Student Government, Inter- Home missions have first calim, however, apd there are many Bainter back to the legitimate

,e had to sprain her ankle in national Relations, Radio and demands from the Negro and Indian missions as well as from stage after her long stay in Hoi-

he process! . . . The New Look, Publicity. Spurred on by leaders priests in small and scattered communities where the congrega- lywood. She is appearing at the

was it the New Voice, was in these' fields; Mr. John Julian tions are poor. Annually, the Society is called upon to provide Plymouth Theater in Gant Gai-

rlded to the Junior Informal Ryan, Rev. William Ferree, for new chapels opening in the diocese. This year it will help ther's “Gayden,” a psychological

•hen Tom McGrath, Sylvia Judge John J. Connolly, Rev. outfit the chapel in the convent in Wrentham, where the Trap- drama of blind mother-love and

ampbell’s escort, "simply sent" Francis Moran, S.T.D., Dr. Cros- pistine Nuns are due to arrive in October, also the consequences when the object

home on Fayette Street, where the Brothers of St. John of of that love is distinctly un-

God feed and lodge needy men. worthy. Miss Bainter's Grace Sib-

The Tabernacle Society also provides chalices and other sacred ley is deeply moving, and al-

vessels, missals, copes and special Roman and Gothic vestments though the play, a first attempt

by means of donations from members and friends. These may by Mignon and Robert McLaugh-

be given in memory of the deceased or in thanksgiving by the lin, is as it stands perhaps too

living. analytical, it is on the whole suc-

During the war the Tabernacle Society designed and outfitted cessful. The bitterness of filial

\t a special Student Relief and distributed over 500 mass kits to chaplains. These kits are betrayal is well-done, and the

eting called Saturday after- still in demand by priests going to war-devastated countries where character of young Sibley,

Hie Juniors with his rendition by Hodgeman, and Mr. John Ma-

of "The Rose of Tralee." loy the students took active par-

Barbara Harrington, junior ticipation and accomplished a

ems to be a likely target for tremendous amount of work, the

alesmen of all types. She gave results of which will be felt in

Her chums a chucltle the other the coming year,

day when she disappeared from pr- Ra ile Speaker
sight and was found in the win-

dow of a downtown television

store incessantly shaking
Moii,"new~pians "and "ideas were so many churches,' schools and convents

head and edging towald the
,

t for -50 In the eve . Any ont, who is interested in the missions is invited to come to well-drawn. This play provides

afraid .o

0
reseue hSVTear' wc nlngV Lt in a series of an- the exhibition and i

mo would be caught in the nual public seijjjge lectures
, , tt ii cornerstone address after he had

his coldness and ruthlessness, i

ired by the NFCCS New Eng-

land Region, was held at Jordan
... We spotted Clare Kogeib

HaU A dist inguishcd Hungarian Hall
and Ginny Cummings at the

Rev . James Rai ie, S .J. was Frar

ires of the anxious salesman

We spotted Clare Rogers
Alumnae Hall

interesting contrast to “Me-
dea,” for the cruelty in "Gayden"

premeditated as Medea's

R.O.T.C. military ball at the .

Continental Hotel in Cambridge, ^ 4U „
during vacation week. Their es-

corts were B.C. smoothies of

put the stone into place, no
is pas!donatc,y impuisive. while

.

Avenue Louis Pasteur. “"fng"
the motherlove portrayed in this

Jeric, Rev. James Haile, S.J. was Francis J. Roland. LL.B.. Ph.D 3E prSlfj
in SS® "story

™
of the faculty, acted as marshall.

fol . moral training “J §gfflcMvc This s
Behind the Iron Curtain" In the academic procession were ^ hand in ha „d wllh higher

“ ™
Medea’s love for

was the topic of discussion and the Provincials of the h. E. and
, duration Archbishop Cushing

. two i5 any |ess sinceu .

Father Raile proved his intimate Southern Province members of espec ia lly lauded the Sisters of
th , Grace’s love for her one

,
knowledge of the current situa- the Superiors of the House of Notre Damc de Namur whose KvertS J8W. It Is made

Pat Wilcox seems to be drink-
tjon with a startling and reveal- Massachusetts Faculty, the col-

)ives of labor and sacrjfiCe made . .
- f fl.om m-otectiVe

ing a lot of tea recently. It
. ta)k Hjs treatment of the lege Advisory Board, and the

j,ossibie Emmanuel College With rovisi0n "Gavden” will be-
seems that she enjoys it par-

controversia i Cardinal Minds- Student Council, as well as civic
Aft(?r the cerem0nies, those mo re moving than it

ticularly in the cool of evening
. and the little known and diocesan officials and dele- who took act jve part in the event

, d : Needless to sav it

at a particular neighbor’s house
he described for the first gates from many New England were invited to the Administra-

al,eady ,s - weeaioss 10 say. u

. . . We met ex-Emmanuelite
t jme lo a student audience made colleges and universities.

. tion Building for tea.

Jackie Blair the other day; she Lm an interesting and especially Guest Speakers
w!fh ITT n 7“

Wished to be remembered to all
informative speaker.

fol.owoii Literary GrOUp tO

treat to i Miss

1 New York 1

The
ihe- National Anthem, followed

Archbishop Cushing continued
, an add ,-ess of welcome by TTpaHpfl VlV

o manifest his great feeling for
V(?,.y Rev Walter J. Leach. UCQUCU ujr

he celebrated u STD vice-chancellor of the Ta-not PrvHpr
archdiocese. His discourse was J Clllcl LfULLCl

lollowed bv that of the Hon.

John P. Higgins, LL.D., chief Socictyhcld elections for next

Regional justice of the Superior Court of y<

tne iNei-CrO as ne ickuioiw “ S.T.D., vice-cnanceuur ui l

aVC
* con special Pontifical Mass at Holy .llchdiocese. His discourse w™ --

f „much to see and ^ rathad ,.a l Sunday morn- hv that of tho Hon. At noon on May 1, the Literary performance of Pierre Fresnay

Taking the forn
The students who

her friends her

Twenty sophomores had

marvelous time
cently. Few hav
There
so little time to see every-

thing . . .

Betty Breen i

respntative of the B.P.L. -

—

trots "trots” back and forth was followed y a
stone

°

Coremonies. President: Janet Cotter

and collects fines on the budget dedicated to<3m ° New ‘ Thc |avmg of the cornerstone Vice President: Pauline Donahue
basis . . . Peggy Sullivan has Detefcat«i of the "

cfimax of the cere- Secretary: Jane Lynch
seasonal fever which springs England NFCCS

n
“IJeges I

nionies His Excellency, Arch- Treasurer- Catherine O’Neil

pf^Offlee
to

.

n>e

wi
i

fnia°Sh^d *audS ol :tl.e Holy Virgin, biahop Cushing, delivered the Vice Treasurer: Mary Sullivan.

always
Bainter.

"Monsieur Vincent," currently

showing at the Exeter Street

Theater, has proved itself every

bit as good as its New York
critics would lead us to believe.

The sensitive and sympathetic

M. de Paul leaves little to be

desired in this story of the life

of St. Vincent do- Paul, one of the

Church's great pioneers in the

field of social reform. The film

is moving without being senti-

mental, effective in its dramatic

appeal without any appeal to sen-

sationalism.
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'I'll EIK FINEST HOUR, by Win- JOAN OF ARC, by Hilaire Belloc,

slon Churchill, Houghton Mifflin McCullcn, $1.5(1. Hilaire Belloc

Company, $0.00. This is the sec- has come out of retirement to

ond volume of Churchill's history write just once more, and his

of the Second World War. Writ- production is the story of Joan

ten in his frank and eloquent of Arc in action, as a woman, a

style, it is the story of England soldier, and a heroine. The story

from 1940. through the Battle of is told by a modern troubadour

France, of Dunkirk, of Britain in the prose of an old French

and the rebuilding of Britain’s romance,

army, to the victorious cam- —o—
paigit in Africa. After reading

PASS,ON OF THE INFANT
the story of these storing events

Housclamler,
i, is easy to understand tvhy ^ ^
England s Finest Hour was when

contemplation is the
she showed forth the faith, alone.

lnfa„cy M ,s llved „
. °

.
the members of the Mystical

POINT OF NO RETURN, by Eody by ono lhc most girted
John P. illarquand, Little Brmvn among modern interpreters of
and Company, SJ.oO. Once more

chl,
ist.|jfe Jt is lrue the au .

Mr. Marquand has Produced a ^ thal a„ infanrs al ;ms
panorama of lights and shadows, ^ 5hort bu[ the arms of the
with a fine gallery of fully drawn

Dly|nc Infant embl.aoe and sup.
characters. The most outstand-

ing is John Gray who will be p°“ 11,0 'vnole "°lla '

remembered with George Apley. _o_ ifegma fiedmOnd
novel of humor ond satire.

piTscolt ,

s THE CON(juEST 0 I Jq Head Musical
MEXICO, by Marshall McClin- p . » > 'rn
took, Julian Messncr, Inc., $5.00. OOCiety 111 jU
The most authoritative histories

GIVING THEIR ALL in dramatic club production are
these intense exponents of art; from left to right—Rose
Bufalo, Hetty Ann Downey, Jean Edwards, Margaret

McNiff, Jean Carr and Rosalie Reed.

drama and sadness by a pene-

trating critic of the “American

way” of life.

FRANCE PAGAN?, by Maisie of the Spanish conquests of the

Epilogue
Heading Epilogue activities

next year will be Miriam King-
ston, new editor-in-chief of the
college yearbook, whose appoint-

Elections of the Musical Club ment has been recently announc-
held on April 29, and the ed here.

$3.0( Americas, The Conquest Of Mex- various officers for the oncom-
ico and The Conquest of Peru by ing year wore announced:
W. H. Prescott have been

Ward, Sliced and Ward,
When Maisie Ward was in Fra
studying the movements for re- vv - J-'rescmi nave oeen over- president: Regina Redmond
Christianizing that country, she looked due to lengthy foot-notes,

Vicp Prcsid t

became very much interested in rint and an old fashioned q, oiub- Elizabeth Cantv
Abbe Godin who was the foun- phraseology. Now Mr. McClin-

Jeanette Holmes
tainhead of everyone’s inspira- tocl< has edited The Conquest of

Se rota Madeline Masse
tion. The first part of this book Mexico, making it into a drama Marion Mon5gne
is a portrait of Father Godin of adventure, history and .excite-

il<iasuie1 ' lwanon montagnc

who was consulted by boxers, ment. Hernando Cortes and his

factory girls, and society dar- native girl, Marina, were fabu-

lings. The second part is a trans- lous characters who converted

lation of his own book “France, thousands to Christianity in any

Pays de Mission” which was a way they could. It has the flav-

chaotic collection of priceless por- or and essence of the original

traits of pagans, until Miss Ward with the fascinating, clever style

made it comprehensible. of McClintock.

HOYT GO.

HARDWARE
1246 DORCHESTER AVE.

DORCHESTER

SHOWERS
and

WEDDINGS
See our gift dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.
366 Washington St.

Dorchester, Mass.

FRITZ RITTER

BEAUTICIANS
Latent Hair Styling

HOTEL BRAEMORE
466 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston
KEnmore 6-0392; 4600

Compliments

of

EMMANUEL CLUB

of

LAWRENCE

Music by

SINATRA
ORCHESTRAS

Currently appearing

til the popular

DARBY ROOM

Joseph Sinatra

PA 7-7937-M

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

lint Dogs Hamburgers
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET U 2-J 150

May and June

May Calendars
10 Senior Assembly
12 May Procession

—

Arbor Day
16-20 Comprehensive Ex-

aminations

22 Commencement
Play

23-2 Final Examinations
26 Day of Recollection

June

5 Baccalaureate Mass
7 Degree Day

Heat Wishes to the

“FOCUS”

Cl mpi imcnls of the

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

H. J. Dowd Co.

Paper

Assisting Miss Kingston will

be Mary Walsh and Jean Hayes,
associate editors, and Sylvia
Campbell, Betty Fallon, Mary
Howard, and Joan O’Neil, liter-

ary staff. Lorraine Mahar has
been named business manager,
with Mary Barnicle and Dorothy
Dullea appointed assistants;
Marie Helmick, Rosemary Gal-
gay, Eleanor Casey and Gene-
vieve Kennedy named Yo the
business staff.

Oral Contest
The final meeting of the

French Club took place April 27,

when the Cercle Louis Veuillot
presented an oral contest be-
tween sophomores and juniors
under the able direction ot Club
President, Adrienne Pepin. First
prize, a copy of lie de France, was
awarded to sophomore Jacque-
line Gingras, while juniors, Re-
gina Redmond and ^nnette Mar-
tin won second and third prizes,
respectively. During the meet-
ing, Sister Marie Margarita an-
nounced that the following girls
were to work on Causeries Maga-
zine for the year 1950: juniors,
Patricia Murphy and Jeanne Mar
corelle; sophomores, Frances
Shea and Shirley Cohen.
On May 4, the French Club took

part in a play competition at
Boston College auditorium. Other
colleges participating in
event were Regis and B. C. Em-
manuel’s presentation was a one-
act comedy entitled Rosalie. The
stars were Adrienne Pepin, Pat
Murphy, and Marion Misch.

Dramatic Society

Elects Officers for

Coming Year
On Thursday the 29th of April,

the Dramatic Society held elec
tions for various offices to be
filled for next year. Business
Production Managers will be an-
nounced at a later date. The of
licers elected are:
President: Mary Lynch
Vice President: Carol Gorman
Secretary: Ann Abbott
Treasurer: Concheta Chiaruluce

GARR LEATHER GO., ING.
PEABODY, MASS.

Sine Suede CJf

LINK’S Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

FASHION SHOP Galgay
Dresses - Coals - HaU The Florist

736 Massachusetts Ave.

153 Hnrvard Ave., Central Square

All.sion, Mass.
Cambridge, Mass.

“Cambridge Telegraph Florist”

Telephone LI 2-8587 Compliments
FRANK A. GENDREAU

47 Winter Street, Ilo.Mon of
Room 605-6

Expert Watch,
Clock and Jcicelry Repairing THE ETHOS

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry

Compliments

of the

MILTON FOOD MART

BROOKLINE
MUSIC & RADIO COMPANY

Choose from the largest stock of
phonograph records in New England.
Over 100,000 selections in stock.

Open evenings, Free delivery

UEncon 2-3675 33 HARVARD STREET
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EMMANUEL SENIORS DON CAPS AND GOWNS
World-Famous
Fatima Statue

Visits College

Holy Ghost

Mass Held

At Cathedral
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Emmanuel Students; your delegate, have returned to by them at the institutions of a great advance with its now-
secration of themselves to Mary s

,pl>nnii report to you. their choice. completed science building.” He
ien the en ays

National 1° the blazing heat of August More concretely, the national urged both faculty and students
priests set the statue in front of annuai congress of^the Nato
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at the Universify of niinois cam . projects of N.S.A. are many and to g1Vf* their support toward
the altar and each person present Student Association are oy rnis
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S even nmre signifieant. We must emphasize the true meaning of

ganization for girls in Decern- Cross
argimd in panel and commission rescue the leaders of tomorrow the Mystical Body of Christ and
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d ’ uch with dis- Finally, the whole matter was re- seek followers m the youth of to-
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again by Cardinal Van Roey in in and^ hf?°vifited^^ince The question of N.S.A.’s policy for Christ, for before their American Catholic students in a

January. 1931. After her resigna- countries she nas visueu t....

Qn fedei .a , aid to education countries can be recovered from special audience at the Holy Year

tion as national president, she the war are En
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never got out of committee. It the barbaric forces of Commun- ceremonies in Rome. The Over-

remained, however, on the Nat- France Spain Poitug^ uaiy, ^ aHy agl .eedi however, ism, their youth must be reclaim- seas Service Program has ar-

ional Standing Conference of the Switzerland, UermamHHBj^^^
the bcst way to give federal ed. ranged a student pilgrimage to

Belgian Youth Organizations as and Sweden, and thoSgof_Hu
a j d ^ould be through scho^rships Food and clothing shipments take place in August and early

one of the delegates for Catholic gary and
(
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S™Si to private individuals to be used will be continued to areas >n September.

the only student Christ to Catholic students in periodicals, and all the other

Korea, China, Poland, Italy and basic implements of scholarship

all around the globe. which are sorely lacking in many
This year the help we, as places will be sent to stricken

The* much debated Student Bill Catholic students, extend to our areas. Through such practical

the by laws of the suffering brethren must become means, the N.F.C.C.S. hopes to
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Editorials

Take Time to Think
How seldom do we stop to think—really think! When

we read the news of the latest Communist tactics, the

wholesale annihilation of the middle class, in Czecho-

slovakia, we all lay it aside. But who even bothers to con-

sider what that means? Who could even begin to imagine

it? Yet that bit of news is not just typed words on a

printed page, it is heart-break and stark tragedy for mil-

lions of people like ourselves. Not the rich, nor the power-

ful, nor the important, but the little, ordinary sort of people

to whom house and family are the most treasured blessings.

What would it be like to hear a car race down our
street and stop with a grinding of breaks at our house; to

hear car doors slam and then heavy steps on our front

porch, and then that knock on the door. We cannot imagine
it, because human nature does not X’ealize suffering until it

is felt and seen. But if we take time to think—then we will

make time to pray—a prayer of thanksgiving for our own
blessing and a petition of mercy for others.

Take time to think . . . Make time to pray.

New Science

Building Is

Acclaimed Here
We gingerly crossed what

seemed to he the rocky skeleton

of a sweeping driveway. Then
we walked even closer. Slowly,

respectfully, with the awe ap-

propriate for a stranger in a

foreign land, this English

major gazed up at Alumnae
Hall. The sight was at once
familiar and strange. It was
altogether foreign in the sym-
bolism above the door that

grouped a microscope, a chem-
ist's flask, what seemed to be
the sort of pitcher a physicist

could put use, together with a
torch of knowledge and the

words Ego Sum Veritas. We
were encouraged by the seal

of Emmanuel beneath it and
delighted by the words Alum-
nae Hall inscribed in the arch-

way above the entrance. Like
exiles returning to the Prom-
ised Land, we entered.

Our first impression was one
of an overwhelming, scientific

bareness. We were soon to real-

ize that this could better be
called simplicity or modernity
and we were ever conscious of

the consoling background of

windows that came to a gothic

point!

The first floor houses the pliy-

sics department plus a scien-

tific library. The names on
the doors of the second floor

could only denote the biology
department. The third floor

had already been well-useu by
the embryo chemists.

The situation of Alumnae Hall

affords a splendid view of the

Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu-
seum, the rear of the Beth Is-

rael Hospital and of the Com-
merce High School boys practic-

ing football.

After our visit we really felt

a pride in Alumnae Hall which
although it was probably quite

different from the deeper sen-

timents of a Science major was
just us sincere. Now we have

only to wait for the new library.

Welcome, Freshmen
A few, concise terms can hardly express our welcome

and our hopes for you, new freshmen of Emmanuel. A
welcome as sincere as ours, hopes as high as ours for you,
are inexpressible. We could not hope to equal the welcome
of Emmanuel Himself. You received that when you entered
the front door of the college and found the chapel opposite.
That was a welcome from our heart, for Emmanuel is the
heart of our college.

You offer our college the abundance of your talents;

she offers you, in return, the proving ground for those
talents. She gives you the intellectual and moral stimula-
tion that is needed to make mature a growing mind. She
gives you a faculty whose wish is to help you. She gives
you new friendships. She gives you the presence of Em-
manuel Himself. Remember Archbishop Cushing’s advice
to be enthusiastic in all things and you will capture the
fullness that your college offers.

Vote Wisely to Vote Well
The polished ‘‘palming’’ of our political halls today is

no longer the inevitable evil it was when bosses ruled cities.

The people are no longer enslaved by velvet-tongued orators
who hide graft under a candied exterior. Intelligence is, or
should be, the keynote of any voter’s attitude today. The
right to vote involves the corresponding duties to think and
to judge. We judge not by the standard of our personal
likes but by the past records of the candidates offered.

Many of us will use our right to vote for the first time
within the next few weeks. We have had Catholic training
in philosophy. We are morally bound, now, to think serious-
ly, to judge carefully. The outcome can be nothing else but
that we vote wisely.

Purchase Card

System Starts

At Emmanuel
On October 13, the Student

Council sanctioned the inaugura-

tion of the N.S.A. Purchase Card
System here at Emmanuel. This
means money in your pocket.

The purchase card is an inden-

tification card which you may ob-

tain for one dollar, of which
sixty-five cents will remain in the

college, the rest going to the re-

gional and national N.S.A. of-

fices. On presentation of this

card at the time of making your
purchases in stores contracted

by N.S.A.. you will receive dis

counts of from ten to thirty-five

percent from the list price.

In the Boston area, there are

forty-three stores now under con-

tract with new stores being added
every day. These include station-

ers, printers, shoe repair shops,

cleansers, auto battery and tire

service, shoe stores, men’s and
women's clothing stores, electri-

cal appliance shops, furniture
stores, typewriter stores, sports

and camera shops, restaurants.

See the list posted on the bulle-

tin board!
Buy your card now! One pur-

chase will return to your pocket
its small cost. The second pur-
chase will be profit!

fiteflecticnA - iZefracticnA

“A door,” says Mr. Webster, ‘‘is an opening in the wall

of a house or of an apartment by which to go in or out.”

There is nothing startling about this definition. We have
all known, or at least suspected it, for years. We were
probably first awakened to the wonder and mystery that

lies beyond doors when we were carried into our mothers'

room at the hardly-there-at-all age of a few hours. Most
of us did not take special note of this occasion, being too

busy resenting clumsy fingers of distant relatives, and wish-

ing they would keep their ridiculous questions to them-
selves. So the first time we saw that ancient and ingenious

article, we ignored it. However, as time went by and we
reached the fairy tale stage, doors took a distinctive char-

acter. They became impenetrable objects behind which we
could run and the lion could never follow. Wolves knocked
on them and the little pigs danced merrily inside. Then we
became adolescents and we were taught in some very dull

classes that when two people are approaching a door, the

elder must be allowed to go first. This, of course, necessi-

tated our always going last. But it did not last long, for

soon all the old lessons became useless and we learned that

young ladies (which we now were) will go through a door
first and the gentleman will follow. All through these

stages of our development, doors have played a quiet, un-
obtrusive, but important part. Psychologically, they have
done mankind an inestimable amount of good, serving as a

sort of Kigmey for all those who burnt up their anger by
banging a door. Many a girl has worn out her feet and
patience on a dance floor and thinks of her front door as a

beckoning and loving friend and lives only to reach it.

Doors have never presented any problem to us. They were
simply there. We could use them or jump out a window.

There’s something afoot—you bet there is—it’s

the science department. Clutching a notebook in one
hand and a coat collar with the other, they challenge
rain, sleet, snow for the swift completion of an experi-
ment or dissection. Lung expansion has improved from
the ’cross-campus sprint, but head-colds have gained a
little ground. We miss you—yes, even the hydrogen
sulphide and formalin. We don’t meet you so frequent-
ly now, struggling upstream to a third floor class, or
bearing a stiff feline through the gym. We miss you
and envy you just a little too. Who wouldn’t, when
everything’s so very new, shiny and efficient over there
on Louis Pasteur Avenue. Best of luck to the new
tenants of Alumnae Hall.

CAP AND GOWN
Day before ... Is it long enough . . . yours is too short

... It doesn’t hang right . . . This hat’s too big . . . Why
doesn’t it close in front? . . . What do you do with these?
Can I swallow in this? . . . How long is the ribbon? . . .

Which side is Ph.D? . . . Does my tassel hang right? . . .

How are your heels?

Day of . . . I’m starving ! . . . I forgot to tie the strings

!

. . . The stock snap won’t stay! . . . Are you taller than I?

. . . Stay right behind me! . . . Brush me off in back! . . .

Yes, I’m here! ... Do you feel giddy? . . . He’s going to
take our picture! ... Is my lipstick still on! . . . Have you
met my mother? . . . Whose camera is this? ... I think I

took two on this! . . . Where are we going! . . . Have you
eaten yet? . . . My feet are killing me! ... I can’t walk any
more! . . . Your orchid is beautiful! . . . Oh, is that her
boyfriend

!

Day after ... Is my collar straight? . . . Wasn’t it

wonderful? . . . Aren’t you glad? . . .Do I feel grownup!
. . . The freshmen are opening doors for us ! ... Remember,
be dignified! . . . These sleeves are so long! . . . It’s good to
have socks on! . . . Yes, I’d thought I'd choke with that an
my neck! . . .Thank goodness we don't wear it every day!

. . . Isn’t it grand to be a senior!

Of all sounds music is the most pleasant. But some
types of music are not only difficult to play, but impossible
to listen to. Music either brings peace to the soul or the
soul to pieces. It is the long way of getting to Be-Bop.
Some like it hot and some like it hotter, -Jhen there are
others who like it played . . . not beaten to death. There
are a few musicians who play a piece the way the composer
wrote it, but they never get anywhere and usually die of
starvation or are trampled to death by Bobby-Soxers racing
to see Frankie Carel. Then there is Spike Jones. The noises
he sends forth and music have very little in common. I do
not say this bcause I do not like Spike, but because my
money is never on Beedlebaum. I have lost more money
that way! So in conclusion I would like to predict that
sooner or later, music will replace Be-Bop.
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Much Ado
Congratulations to our Presi- annual Kaffeeklastch on Novem-

dent of Student Government, ber 2. We aren’t quite sure of
you're doing a grand job, Bar- the exact meaning of the word
bara . • • Congratulations are but to us it stands for plenty
also in order to Pat Murray, of palatable food ... Pat Mc-
senior, on the recent announce- Quillan and Dot Leniham spent
ment of her engagement. Your the first October weekend with
ring is gorgeous, Pat . . . Educa- Pat’s family in Onset. Entertain-
tional psychologists: we hope you ment? They imported their own
have your neighbors' tempera- . . . Eight sophomores tested
ments all analyzed. Father cer- their culinary skill when they
tainly showed us how to “Know" succeeded in feeding the Em-
our friends . . . Seniors, remem- manuel Club of Lawrence at a
ber, keer smiling with your eyes recent meeting . . . The weekend
—they’re SO brilliant, and you're of October 23 found Joan Cough-
SO beautiful, as the proofs will lan, Barbara Cunningham and
show. Louise Jansen-LaPalme discover-

It seems that Patricia Wilcox ing just what it is that makes
misses Manchester-by-the Sea New York City the mecca of

very much. She has now ac- pleasure seekers,

quired a taste for the color navy Peggy Sullivan is going to be-

blue, but refuses to tell us why come a professional waiter
.

. . ‘T' 1 m
. . Peggy Gately doesn’t know How is Jane Drohan’s rheuma- I 108111110.11 100

which University she prefers, tism coming along? . . . Mary
However, your roving reporter King is well acquainted with

seems to feel that New Hamp- every existing Boston Book Shop
shire has a slight edge over . . . Kay Joyce is nominated
Syracuse . . . Pauline Donahue for Hamburger Queen . . . Mary
had a wonderful summer "Charge” Baker is the champion
climaxed by a trip to Canada. of latecomers.

Senior Bea Fitzgerald really o

has to bo "sold” on everything. Warned
When notified of a coming square MvlIIUIa waillCU
dance, she asked warily. “But

|j||0 |qj

The Glass of Fashion
With November 12 only a few up collar and a skirt of heavy

days away, let’s preview Tea satin caught at the waist with a
Dance fashions, encore winning wide belt of the two materials,

dresses and accessories for this Then in the realm of rustling taf-

informal of informals, or any feta we discovered an out of-this-

other date now a^d far on into world black taffeta appliqued
snowy winter. with small black velvet dots. A
Satin, faille, and taffeta, head- rounded neckline, the briefest of

line news last year, play a return sleeves, and a swing skirt with a

engagement, but the newest stars feminine, cranberry red rose

in the world of fabrics are jersey, tucked in at the black velvet

lace, and velvet. But let’s partic- waistband completed this "made
ularize. After long hours of "just for dancing" fashion. We per-

looking, thank you," we present sonally guarantee that iridescent

our favorite designs chosen espe- taffeta will steal the spotlight and
cially for our favorite models— turn color tricks before your best

you. beau’s eyes. Our dream dress

One of the prettiest but sim- in this material was of royal blue

plest in style of all the dresses with a full skirt and a deep boat
“ we viewed was of delicately pat- neckline softened by a large roll-

terned black lace over forest ed collar, intricately designed to

— green taffeta with little cap do double duty as sleeves. When
sleeves and a modified plunging wearing it be sure to swing
neckline. Four miniature rhine- around to allow hidden aqua tints

stone clasps down the front of the to catch the light and interchange

bodies provided the only orna- with the royal blue,

mentation. Another among these To each of these five unadorn
very plain, but oh so ultra-smart ed costumes, which incidentally

dresses was a short sleeved gold stop at a graceful 13 inches from
velvet with a bell shaped skirt, the floor, why not add the spirit

In preparation for their big "Lovely!" we exclaimed, unable of the 20’s in contrasting colors-

social event of the season, mem- to comment further on these gor- a feathered, velvet or satin hel-

bers of the Freshman Class re- geous but inexpensive creations, met hat, strand upon strand of

cently elected a committee to Although absolutely certain wo pearls or crystal clear beads,

make plans for their annual Tea would find none so elegant, wo dangling earrings, short white

Dance to be held November 12 at continued our tour. Surprise: gloves, an envelope purse and

the Copley-Plaza. were in store for us, however, foi velvet, beaded, or satin pumps.

Janice Zamitti

Dance to Be

Held Nov. 12

tiny turned belle of any ball.

£ta#e foccr Peek* -

.. completely square?’

Ann Sweeney has joined the CAvirirA Fvamc —- *

ranks of those who aim for the
®AdIII5

Janjc[j Zamitti will head the we soon found a truly beautifu Now your ensemble is perfected.

Heights . . . Marie Russell is The College Appointment Bur- committee, and she will be assist- dress combining simplicity ana Descend the stairs with conil

modelling a very tricky hair do, eau warns that applications for
(
,d . thp followin« fieshmen: casualness. It was a head-turning dence. You are dressed to be the

Its main feature is its sublety. the popular Junior Professional
joan McNeary, Pat McGonigle, aflua jersey with ;

Hardly anyone but the most ob- Assistant Federal Civil Service Jean Courtney, Ann Cerrigan,
"—

servant notices the difference Examination must be filed in
joan Crosby, Lucille Fideo, Mary

...Pauline Neelan is now riding Boston by November 8. The ex- EUmCe Gorman, Pat Monahan,
to school from the country in animations are announced to re- Nancy Hughes, Betty Casey,

grand style. Her already popu- cruit young people who display Betfy Sweet, Rosemarie Aimone, As if to dispel the prevailing A rather operatic melodrama,
lar jalopy makes life a merry outstanding promise for develop-

jyiary Harnett, Ann Lally, Joan notion that the American theater based on Lillian Heilman’s "Little

one for many juniors. ment into future Federal admin- Mulien, Nancy Foster, Carline js faltering, Boston is teeming Foxes,” visited the Colonial for

Mary Nichols never tells what istrators and high grade profes Mai-qin Si Martha Matson, Jean with new attractions. Better two weeks. "Regina" had a

is in the sealed post-cards from sional workers and are of particu-
uirich, Claire Hanley, and Jane watch them closely, for there may competent cast, but seemed a

Sam. Is it a military secret, lar interest to senior students, gtevens. be another "South Pacific” among trifle worn, since the play had

Mary? . . . Mary Ailinger says Seniors may receive descrip- 0 them, and you can see it here, originally been produced under

she is finally going to finish tive literature as well as applica- — ,
, p , and later when it’s a hit, tell another title, and also made into

those argyles. Let’s hope he tion blanks in the Appointment otUQGnt uOVt. your friends: "Oh, yes, I’ve seen a movie. It had been done be-

hasn’t grown too much since she Bureau. Mathematics, biology, ^ p 1 , it." fore, that’s all.

first started them . . .
Beverly and physics majors as well as his- r TOpOSGS DUQ^Gt Celebrating twenty-five years For those who prefer the artis-

Gormly, freshman, is our nomi- tory and social service majors „ T1-. as an acting team, Alfred Lunt tic type of movie, "Quartet” is

nation for Miss Sunshine. She and minors will find interesting TOl 1 ledSUiy and Lynn Fontanne brought "I being shown at the Majestic

always looks happy . . . Marge positions open in these fields. The first f0rma i meeting of the Know My Love" to the Plymouth Theater. Four short stories by

Hinchey certainly gets around in An examination for chemistry
student Council was held in the recently. Adapted from a French Somerset Maugham have been

r. r.

Lea Room Dn October 4, pre- comedy, it is termed "fragile” combined in an excellent film,

sided over bv Miss Barbara and "witty" by reviewers. It All sketches of Englishmen and

Langelier, president. Items on the concerns itself with the difficult their varying backgrounds

agenda included a motion to and far from serene lives of ;

operate the treasury on a budget Boston couple.

the space of one short day . . .
majors is to be announced In the

Madeleine Masse is not at the near future.

College this year but she prom- o

ised to be back to graduate.
—

Our selection as the remark * AI and ^ -

of the semester: "You can lead (Continued, from Page 1)

l well performed.

i horse to water but you cannot such as this that you are being by Jane Claffy, should take the

make him drink; you can lead trained in the principles of guess-work out of finance if car-

i girl to college but you cannot Christianity.” In concluding he ried. The Blanket Tax remains Thoiisana

lends himself to the role

of infamous Hcm-y VIII in "Anne £udience Jn Conceit

make her think.” . . • Has any- recommended that the entire

body figured out whether it is a s tudent body be enthusiastic in

shorter walk to Kenmore Square, WOrk, prayer and sacrifice.

St. Mary’s street, or Huntington 0n the steps of the Cathedral,

avenue Every nickel hurts the Archbishop posed for pictures

these days . . . October is birth- WRh the seniors in their caps

day month with the juniors. and gOWns after the ceremonies

Marie Russell, Catherine O'Neil were over
and Barbara Quinn were all feted Back at school the traditional

in the caf recently. Many happy cap and Gown Assembly was
returns, girls . . . Most of the hejd at noon . This time the class

.u last year: 85.00 with an Schubert,

additional dollar to subsidize by petite Joyce Sis ™e Given Here Recently

Pat McNamara
Heads Sophomore

Dance Committee
McNamara elected

blustering,

freshmen prefer to forget that entered the auditorium to the chairman of Soph Dance Com-
. h mpans Qf the Salva-

softball "contest” with the tune of their own "Triumphal m ittee, which will arrange for y
Hiehlv amusing Mr.

juniors. We lost track of the March » Harriet Tirrell presented the first event of the season, to y- °
t

score after it reached fifteen. sister Margaret Patricia, college be held Friday, November 25.

All the German Club members prGSident, with the tree plate Assisting committee A,;

are waiting anxiously for their
of the ciasSi and Sister Superior D’Entremont. Constance uremer, '

then addressed the students, ad- Patricia Leary, Joan Costello. ncKie

vising them to keep their aims Marilyn Fettig. Jean Hughes,

high and "to be Catholic women Jane Wharton, Eleanor Mullen,

in the strongest sense of the Winifred Kapp, Margaret Hughes,

word .. Joan Butler. Susan Fitzgerald,

Sister Helen Madeleine, dean. Pat Fennigan. Marion Montaigne,

also added her congratulations to Lorraine Curley, Harriet Thomas,

those voiced. The Dean offered Jean Bourgeois. Aileen Coughlin,

her prayer that the Holy Ghost Maria O’Hearn, Mary Lou Devlin

.
* ~:f»c tmnn »h<* Class officers serving ex-officio

On Monday, October 17, Rob-
ton,u 27-year-old blind

isited Emmanuel and
irtalned with a delightful

and difficult program of selec-

tions from the great masters In

the field of music. Mr. Brcrcton

delicate, dry comedy lias won world fame with his

wealthy English girl accomplishments, not only as a

fine pianist, hut as an out-

standing, talented musician

handicapped from birth with

loss of sight. All who attended

Robert Brcreton's program
were loud In their praise of

this brilliant pianist.

play is good drama, and the

Tudor atmosphere is well pre- ert Brei

served by means of Tudor speech pianist,

used by the cast. Mr. Harrison

was seen simultaneously at the

Exeter Theater which showed
"Major Barbara,” George Ber-

nard Shaw’

to RENT
READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

shower His seven gifts upon the Class officers serving

new leaders of the school. The on the committee are Ann Del

Assembly took on a lighter, gayer momco. president; PatricSg Con-

mood when the Freshmen, Sopho- nors. vice-president; Marguerite

more and Junior Classes offered Buchanan, secretary^Anne Kel-

their best wishes

Seniors.

i song to the ley, treasurer, and Barbara Dowd,
parliamentarian.

The College Dance Club
Dancing every Friday and Saturday evening

at the

Boston City Club
14 Somerset Street, Boston

Stag $1.20 Couples $1.90

Lewis F. Ward
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The Plum Tree, by Mary Ellen

Chase. The MacMillan Co.

This heartwarming story,

short enough to be read in one

sitting, is packed full of wit,

wisdom and compassion. The set-

ting is in a home for aged wom-

en. Miss Emma Davis, the main

character, invites three odd and

rather pitiful old ladies to tea;

unfriendly Miss Christianson who

collects sharp pointed scissors,

little Mrs. Rust who worries

about somebody stealing her 4

o’clock in her non-existent home

and poor Miss Annie Tiddle who

tries in vain to be unhappy and

assumes an air of popularity by

sending herself admiring cards

from the Five and Ten. It is at

this tea that the story reaches a

warm and human climax and

Miss Chase succeeds in making

the heart smile.

We recommend this for those

who like a good story.

Tlu* Edge of Doom by Leo Brady
E. P. Dutton & Co.

This is the story of a murdered
priest and his miserable, bewild-

ered slayer, of a manhunt through
crowded slums which ends in

—

well you read the book and find

out. For a first piece of work
Leo Brady presents a fast moving
and exciting novel.

The Thing ( Why I am a Catholic)

By G. K. Chesterton

Did you ever wonder why a
man brought up in a strict Prot-

estant environment should turn

Catholic? Well, read Chester-

ton's account and watch him
put his finger on the thing with
his usual incomparable style.

N. B. Interest in Chesterton is

being revived. He is definitely be-

coming data for discussion.

Purple Shamrock.
By Joseph Dineen

It is a difficult thing to sit

on the middle of the fence but

—

Curley or not Curley that is the

question. This biography rates a

dubious and disputed top on
heated discussion lists.

Dramatic Club

Under the auspices of its new
director, Miss Nancy Walsh, the

Dramatic Society recently held

its annual tryouts. The talent

that participated made the de-

cision on new members ex-

tremely difficult. Finally emerg-
ing as actresses were, Jun-

iors: Patricia McDermott, Mary
Ailinger, Jean Giilis, and Cynthia
Brooks; Sophomores: Marilyn

Jarvis, Carolyn Coyne, Aileen

Coughlin, and Patricia Scully;

and Freshmen: Ann Lally, Julia

Miller, Martha Matson, Marion
Louise Mulrenan, Mary Harnett,

Mary Eunice Gorman, Nancy
Hughes, Mary Sullivan, and Mary
McMahon.

Biology Club
The Biology Club under its of-

ficers, Dorothy Sulesky, presi-

dent; Barbara Harrington, vice-

president; Patricia O’Brien, sec-

retary; Mildred McElroy, treas-

urer, and Margaret Hewes, sopho-
more representative had its first

meeting of the year Wednesday
afternoon, October 19 at 4 p. m.
Future plans for the year include
talks by Miss Dorothy O’Hallo-
ran, an Emmanuel graduate, who
is working in New York, and a
speaker from the Polariod Cam-
era Company. The club has sched-
uled field trips to the Public
Health Department and various
hospital laboratories in the vicin-

ity of Boston.

French Drama

"La Vierge et Le Sagittaire,” a

three-act drama, will be present-

ed November 12 at 2:30 p. m., and
November 13 at 3 p. m. by Le
Cercle Louis Veuillot. The setting

of the play is at the time of Joan

of Arc. It concerns a French

family living in Rouen at the

time of Joan’s execution. The
cast includes Patricia Murphy
Marion Misch, Betty and Eva
Rousseau.

Hallowe'en Party

The Athletic Association is Historical Society

having a Masquerade Hallo- The Historical Society began

we’en Party on October thirty- the season’s activities with a

first. There will be entertain- meeting early in October. At this

ment by talented members. There meeting Freshman Representa-

is promised an enjoyable time five Mary Eunice Gorman was
for all those who will attend. elected.

Discussion Club

This year the Discussion Club

will discuss the major trends in

the art and music of the Eigh-

teenth Century. When the oppor-

tunity presents itself there will

also be a coronation with litera-

ture. Visits to the Art Museum
and other interesting places have

been planned.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET LI 2-1150

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

The Florist
736 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

“Cambridge Telegraph Florist’

FREDDIE SATERIALE

AND HIS

RECORDING ORCHESTRA

A favorite among college students

BE 5-5364

Best Wishes to . .

.

The EMMANUEL FOCUS

. . . John B. Hynes
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NEW SCIENCE BUILDING BLESSED
Sophemose ThespiansWan Relic oi St. Francis

„„ . „ Brought to College

ftCtiltCf Monozs in Qomp@fiill@n During Boston Tour

The Dramatic Society’s Sophomore-Junior Competition body
triumph for the Sophomore thespians. Althoughwas

both plays were enthusiastically acclaimed, the Sophomore
contribution, an excerpt from “Our Hearts Were Young and

Gay,” received the coveted cup. Cynthia Brooks, a Junior,

took acting honors for her excellent portrayal of Queen
Catherine of Aragon.

The future Ethel Barrymores

i
the Sophomore play were Eiiiiuunm>I To He Host

Marilyn Jarvis as Theresa; Car-

olyn Coyne as Cornelia; Marie

crent Emmanuel student
nibled on Monday

morning, November 7, to ven-

erate the arm of St. Francis
Xavier. » <-

Carrying lighted candles,

senior members of Student
Government escorted Rev. Ar-

Archbishop Lauds Sisters

For Achievements in Education

Sophomore Dance

To Be Held at

Parker House
Of course you're going!

thur McGratty, S.J., who held Sophomore Dance is just

the holy relie in its glass case nights away. Dancing will be
for all to see. from 8 to 12 p.

Two great festivities at

Emmanuel were fused on
Armistice Day, as the new
Science Building was Messed

by Archbishop Richard J.

Cushing D.D., and the Sisters

The of Notre Dame de Namur ob-

ed the centenary of their

the Parker coming to Boston.

leyn.

the audience deeply with her Tentative plans were made for

portrayal of the sorrowful Cath- the general meeting of the clubs

erine. Giving her able support

Father McGratty spoke brief- House Roof Ballroom. Ranny Visiting officials of the Order,
ly on the life of the saint whose Weeks’ orchestra will furnish the members of the Alumnae, trus-

riglit arm had been raised to music, and corsages of yellow tees and friends of Emmanuel
baptize 500,000 men of India roses, the colors of the class, will were all present on Friday af-

and Japan. Then the crowded be worn by the mothers of the ternoon as His Excellency con-

assembly of students knelt to committee members. The pro- ducted the formal dedication
receive the blessing with the grams are a work of art, decorat- ceremony of the new science

relic, and to offer prayers for ed with gold tassels in honor of building called Alumnae Hall,

the conversion of Japan. the class colors, and are planned Rev. Stanislaus Sypek, a mem-
The occasion was an inspiring with the thought that girls who beg of the college faculty, gave

one and will not soon be for- attend the dance will want to Me opening address. Then, fol-

gotten by the students of Em- save these programs for their lowing a short talk by the Arch-
manuel. memory books. bishop, the keys to the building

were presented to Sister Mar-
garet Patricia, College Presi-

dent.

After each unit in the build-

ing was blessed, Open House
was held for the visitors, most

eiicidi 1I1CCM11 I* lllt „ announcing the of whom were viewing the new

ApriV 29. The "carnegie Peace following scholarships available for high school graduates, building for the first time. The

..n„v.c/M.;nrr o moni. Full Tuition Schnlarshins — various science departments are

divided so that the Physics lab-

Boston Region of

IRC to Meet Here

For Discussion
Alice Bowler, Chairman of the

Conners as Emily; Mary Betha-

Madame de la Croix, and
Patricia Scully as Madame Elise.

Needless to say, they gave

cellent performances, and the

rollicking comedy held its ai

dience in hilarious enjoyment.

In direct contrast to this di

lightful comedy, the Junior a'.
. .

tn=ses did a superb job with Boston Region, and Virginia

•Fa d Queen, White Queen,'' a Cummings represented Semin-

drama about the struggle tor uel November 6 at an executive

supremacy between Queen Cath- meeting of the New England

erine of Aragon and Anne Bo- Region of the International Re- Til; ;ll IT- L C.L..I /•_, J_
Cynthia Brooks moved lations Clubs at Providence, R. I. £|H(|IQI6 Cllffll QCsIOQI UlMS

Scholarships Available for

Emmanuel College takes pleasure

I Epilogue Plans
Ann Abbott as the usurper Foundation is sponsoring a meet- Full Tuition Scholarships

Anne Boleyn; Patricia McDer- ing of the International Relations The Sister Superior Mary Bor-

mott as the Countess; Mary Ail- Clubs at the University of New gia Scholarship, amounting to

linger as Princess Mary Tudor; Hampshire on the first week-end $1,600; open to a graduate of any
|Jnu OQ

Mary Eunice Gorman as Jane in December. The topic under dis- high school.
vz v . likj

Seymore, and Jean Gillis, Mar- cussion will be the "Far East In Four full tuition scholarships, flf Phi loiTlcltheicl
tlm Matson, and Joan Cavan- Transition.” Emmanuel is plan- amounting to $1,600 each; open to

gh as ladies-in-waiting to the ning a meeting for the Boston
a pra(juate of any high school.

November ii is the day

Queen. Region of the International Re- two f,,ll tuition scholarships.

Both plays were under the lations Clubs on Sunday morn- amounting to $1,600 each: open

direction of Miss Nancy Walsh, ing, December 11. It will open tn a graduate of a Notre Dame
•yone will agree, did a with Mass in the Chapel, follow- High School,

fine job. Congratulations Soph- ed by a coffee hour. The topic Partial Scholarships

and Juniors, you were for this discussion will be Social- six partial scholarships-

good too!

NFCCS Publishes New
Paper, Plans Commission

12 p.m. is the time; the I’hil-

onmthela Club is the place for
you to go. Tile Epilogue inform-

al dance is conveniently held

the night before Thanksgiving,
to start t!ie long weekend in a
true holiday spirit. Refresh-
ments are Included in the pro-

gram and music will be pro-

vided by Bob Gatcly’s orches-

tra.

amounting to $800; two amount-

ing to $600; two amounting to

$<100. These awards are distribut-

ed over the four years.

The competition is open to can-

didates who are eligible for ad-

mission under ce'tiflcate privilege

ho'SWllO EleCtlOnS

oratories and lecture rooms are

on the first floor; the Biology
Department takes up the second
floor, and the Chemistry Depart-

ment .is housed on the third floor.

The new building also has a

library, offices for members of

the faculty, extra lecture halls,

and special rooms for individual

needs of the various depart-

ments.
The official observance of this

latest achievement of the Sis-

ters of Notre Dame de Namur
was a fitting highlight of their

centennial celebration here at

Emmanuel College.

under the first fifth privilege.

The name of Emmanuel is taking on added importance A scholarship aptitude test and
C* a 7 ± U

in New England N. F. C. C. S. At a recent meeting of « HoXlOX Tell StudelltS Heie
Rev. C. T. H. Sherlock, Regional Chaplain, and the delegates coiiege. “Who’s Who” elections, held recently in the college,

from Boston College, Holy Cross, and Emmanuel, plans were carry^spe-
name(j following students as outstanding in Emmanuel

completed for the publication of a regional newsletter, “The
° competition! They are activities this year:

Compass."

The paper is edited by Ray- Symphony Concert
mond Donavan, Regional Pub- J 1 A.

Deity Director, at Holy _Cross. J^tdTS LGO LllWlIl

the results of Col- Barbara Langelier, President of the Student Govern-

Rons Sd
tr

a"e°fiwSle^Si“Sly ment, is working hard to insure the continuance of the good

provided the holder continues to work of this body. Barbara, an English major from Quincy,

gram of the Boston Concert Or-

chestra under the direction of financial aid to

I,eo Litwin, conductor,

The presented to students

Emmanuel and Boston College . _ ~
share the task of presenting the 00110611 uTOlip
material for publication. The < -S i

committees cover such phases of The annual Symphony pro-

the project as typing, art, and
circulation and have their work-

ing center at Father Sherlock’

offices on Beacon Street. Th
first issue appeared early in No-

vember. It is a decisive step

in creating a spirit of unity

among the Catholic Colleges in

New England.
Under the chairmanship of-

Marguerite Barry, President of

the Debating Society, a commit-

tee has been formed to investi- delight

gate the possibility of a campus,

and eventually a regional, Foren-

(Continued on Page 5)

it the award.
It is the wish of the registrai

that these scholarships be pub

licised more by the student body

Emmanuel offers a great deal of

deserving girl.

friends in the coUege auditor-

ium Sunday afternoon, Nov-

ember 20. Highlighting the af-

ternoon’s performance were

selections from "Carmen,” the

Suite of "Henry the VIII," Wag-
ner’s "Albumleaf,” and Strauss'

"Voices of Spring.” Of special endar.

A Message from ihe Alumnae
Miss Logan is happy to an-

nounce the sale of the 1950 Alum-

nae Calendars. This year’s calen-

dar has for its special feature

the granddaughters of Emman-
uel. Why don't you include

number of these one dollar cal

your Christmas list

,eug.it >v«» the
’

rendition of You will please your friends with major,

Una Furtiva Lagrima” by the such a useful gift, and the Alum-

Sumner nae with your generous contnbu

has the support of all the students.

Barbara Eaton, science major, Dorothy Sulesky, a science

is the N.S.A. delegate. major, represents the senior

Jane Claffey, another science class in Student Government.

major, is assisting Barbara Lan- Harriet Tirrell, vivacious pres-
gelier as Vice President of Stu- jdent of the Senior class, is mak-
dent Government. ing this year most enjoyable for

Louise Clasby, resident of her classmates. Harriet, be-

Waltham, is N.F.C.C.S. delegate, sides being very popular, Is a

An English major, she attends very able leader,

conferences and represents Em- Mary Donahue, a Dorchester
manuel at all N.F.C.C.S. meet- resident, aids Harriet as vice
ings. president of the Senior Class.

Marion Rielly, a social sclent Miriam Hingston, editor of the
Prefect of Sodality. Epilogue, an English major

Audrey Clancy, the efficient r.-om Marblehead, Is working

Secretary of the Class of 1950, hard to insure the success of

is from Arlington. this year's Epilogue.
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For Graduate Work

Editor-in-Chief
Virginia Cummings

Literary Editor
Janet Supple

Dramatic Editor
Eleanor McCarty

Advertising Managers
Pauline Donahue
Marguerite Waitt

Feature Editor
Joan Cooney
News Editors
Carol Gorman
Dorothy Lally
Audrey Murphy

Circulation Manager
Hildamarie Tracy

Literary Staff—Mary Denise Ailinger, Marie McDonald.
Bettina Hennessy.

Feature Staff—Marie Hayes, Ann Quinn, Susan Fitz-

gerald.

Dramatic Staff—Barbara Cotter, Patricia McNamara.
Jeanne Burgeois.

News Staff—Margaret Brawley, Patricia Leary, Theresa
Bufalo.

Advertising Staff—Amy Hoey, Joan Collins, Sally

Cunningham.

Editorials

The College Appointment lists

(he following awards for advanc-
ed study to members of last

year’s senior class:

Evelyn Mary Bender: To De-
partment of Mathematics, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology
Graduate School.
Ann Marie Conlon: To Boston

College School of Social Work.
Marguerite Anne Corbo: To

Department of French, Laval
University Graduate School, Que-
bec.

Isabel Marie Cusick: To Bos-
ton College School of Social
Work.
Denise Francine Dateo: To De-

partment of French. Laval Uni-
versity Graduate School, Quebec.

Barbara Ann High: To Boston
College School of Social Work.
(An Aristos Club Grant).
Ann Marie Levis: To Depart-

ment of English, Boston Univer-
sity Graduate School.
Ann Marie Moriarty: To De-

partment of Biology: Boston Uni-
versity Graduate School.
Eleanor Marie Ridge: To Uni-

versity College, Ireland. (Boston
Globe $1000 Memorial Fellow-

Claire Louise Slattery: To De-Advent Preparation
Have you thought of the next four weeks? They are payment of Education: Boston

most important. Perhaps you have jotted down on an University Graduate School,

imaginative list a few names of people and gifts. Perhaps
,

To D
,

e '

you have selected your greeting cards, or purchased that L University

special gift for your favorite beau. But how many have °± Mont,eal Gladuate Sch°°'-

planned or even thought of the list of gifts to offer the
Infant King on Christmas morning? Yet is not this a much ju/Tppfp
more important purchase? Why not do Christmas shop- •Efi.CJCLio aL
ping early. Begin Sunday to purchase this year’s birthday ]VL^TAT 4-~.,-v P/nII,*—

-

gifts for the Infant Saviour. Present to Him on that mom- l«“WLUnU01LGyG TO
ing a new heart, full of love and kindness, a new soul, pure x-\ ,-»

-

and holy, a new mind, full of faith and courage, and a new vJlltJ.1116 1 rOIGClS
will anxious to please and glorify Him. Welcome the new ~ , nn * „

born King with » firmer faith, a stronger hope and a

deeper love as a result of four weeks of sacrifice and
, ional student Association met at

penance. Make this a most perfect Advent, overflowing Newton College of the Sacred
with kindness, patience, acts of obedience, and mortification, Heart. This year’s projects were
and a deeper love for the faith, so that on Christmas morn- outlined and committees set up
ing we may say with the priest, "0 God, who hast made this f01 ' their execution,

most holy night to shine forth with the brightness of the Plans for the first in a series

true light, grant, we beseech Thee, that we who have known of SymPhony Forums will be
the mystery of His light on earth, may attain the enjovment

* nit,ated w*th the First Veterans

of His happiness in heaven.” (Collect) ' g?
^Phony Orchestra concert, to

be held at Rindge Auditorium in
Cambridge under the direction of
Sayard Stone.

Catholic Action T

1,1 thG sprinS the sec°nd annual
cji , I

rpT* ,
,

.
Human Relations Institute will

• , ?.
Are you as a Catholic girl community take place under the generalminded l Do you participate in any community activities chairmanship of Joseph Cusick

outside of your own C Y 0? Do you even bother with that? Jr., of Boston College.
Get out in the world, join non-Sectarian organizations A regional art exhibit as well

and voice your point of view. Talje upon yourself the re- as a choral and dance festival are
sponsibility of youth organizations/ but above all show that als<

?
beinS planned for this

you are willing to volunteer your time for charity. Cur^ sp£‘"g-

rently there is a drive in every community in the country
trough the efforts of various

for the support of combined charitable agencies. You as a .

agen
.

cies D - R stu ‘

Catholic should back this drive; if you do not then Catholic colleges on'tufi sch'olarfh^'
S ' A

,iBoston ai s and needy Catholics are no better off than be- mSSance funds
' ' Sh 'PS a"d

foie. Will this be due to your lack of spirit? Think it All these N. s .A. activities in-over, carefully. tend to promote international
understanding which will form

Notre Dame de Namur "™ basis of future IM,itlral *
The monuments of man crumble. They are built in

~
stone, serve their purpose, then destruction overtakes them.
But the memories of selfless deeds well done are timeless.
They survive in the minds of men and in the mind of Him,
Beauty’s Self and Beauty’s Giver. 5We could not begin to enumerate the services of the
Order of Notre Dame de Namur. The buildings they have 7
erected, the schools and colleges they have founded are their
monuments, but more important are their teachings and 12
example. Generations have known their guidance and have
been advanced in knowledge, developed in character, essenced 14
in Catholicity.

19
The monument of Notre Di ae de Namur is more lasting

than adamantine; it is more /precious than gold, for it is 21
ouilt on and of the spirit, and at the last will prove “Im- 27
mortal Diamond.”

(ZejjlectichA - fafractichA
THE STUDENT WITH A PROBLEM

(Apologies to Edwin Markham and The Man with the Hoe)

Bowed by the weight of undone tasks she leans
Upon her desk and gazes off in space,'

The emptiness of dullness in her face
While in her notebook waits her work for her.
Who made this Frosh so dead to learning’s gifts,

A Thing that so doth grieve and never hope,
Stolid and stunned, whose pupil, in what class?
Whose was the hand that wrinkled up this brow?
Whose breath blew out the light within this brain?
Is this the Thing that in September came
So bright and merry, so gay and full of life?
Down all the halls among eight hundred odd
There is no shape more terrible than this

—

More weighted with the lessons to be done

—

More filled with signs of what will happen when

—

Those end semesters roll around next month.

O learned teachers at Emmanuel,
Is this the scholar you have worked so hard,
This quivering thing distorted and alarmed?
How will you ever straighten up this shape;
Touch it again with friendliness

;

Give back the upward looking and the light;
Rebuild in it the laughter and the dreams;
Make right the immemorial infamies?
Call off all tests, forget to come next week.

What makes a college your college? The familiar
surroundings, the friends. Have you stayed at school
as late as five or six o’clock? Or have you come in to a
rehearsal or meeting over the weekend? If so, you must
have noticed how different Emmanuel is without its
students and student life. The corridors still run along
the same paths, but they are mysteriously unfamiliar
and mock your footsteps. When the students are there,
a door is just an entrance to a room, but after school
hours they seem to guard deep secrets. The lockers are
eerie habitations of ghosts and goblins. Am I being
fanciful? Come some day and see if you are not
frightened. I was.

The Tea Dance is a wonderful thing as all who
were there will testify. But why call it a Tea Dance?
Tea is so rarely served. Why not refer to it as an Ice-
Water Dance? That’s too often offered. One of the
fallacies pertaining to this event is the idea that it

doesn’t cost anything once you’ve bought your ticket
Freshman year. Who says so? Was there ever an
Emmanuel girl who went to the dance in a dress she
had worn before? It seems to be a requisite to have
a whole new outfit for the occasion. After all, who
wants to go in something old and take the chance of
losing her boy-friend to a girl in the newest of “new
looks”? The dance also costs dearly in worry, sweat,
and tears, for many girls have a built-in horror of ask-
ing any male to do anything; brothers excluded. The
agonies they go through before picking- up the phone and
dialing that memorized number surely costs more than
the five dollar ticket in the first place. And the rewards
of time are such that twenty years from now we shall
look back on our College Tea Dances as four of the hap-
piest afternoons of our lives.

Calendar
December

Freshman Reception
to Sodality

Dramatic-German
Clubs

Musical-Foreign Mis-
sion Societies

Orphan’s Party
Biology-Debating-

I Lilian Clubs
Carols at Assembly
Student Government

Dance

Song in Our Hearts

Are you singing your way through school? Somehow
things seem a whole lot better when you say them in song.
Here’s the tune to a Sophomore’s outlook on school days:

Up at seven ... A Bluebird Singing in My Heart
New carfare rates . . . Let’s Take an Old-Fashioned Walk
The new doors . . . Knock, Knock, Who’s There ?

Anglo-Saxon . . . Just One of Those Things
Chemistry Lab . . . I Can’t Believe it

Philosophy . . . Maybe It’s Because -

Assembly . . . Always

!

Lunch in Caf . . . Pic-a-nick-in.
Candy Machines . . . Five Salted Peanuts
Mid-semesters . . . Again
Reserve Books . . . Maybe You’ll Be There
Homework . . . Through a Long and Sleepless Night
Setting Hair ... If You Could See Me Now
Dance, November 25 . . . Some Enchanted Evening
My Date . . . All Dolled Up
Even our class ambition in tuneful ... I Want to Do

Homework
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BLESSED MOTHER JULIA

Foundress

SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR

BORN IN CUVILLY, FRANCE, JULY 12, 1751

DIED IN NAMUR, BELGIUM, APRIL 8, 181fi

A VALIANT WOMAN!
Her Daughters shall rise up and call her

BLESSED

When the soft sunlight stream-

. ig from Cuvilly’s sky illumined

foe youthful features of Marie

l ose Julie Billiart did it presage

!he halo of sanctity? We like to

.ink that it did so. Little Julie

as a 'cradle' saint, for she was
. od's own ‘bespoken’ from child-

1 ood’s dawn. She walked the

,yal road, every saints' journey,

cause God had destined her for

valued apostolic work, the

mndation of the Sisters of Notre

Dame de Namur, at Amiens, Feb-

. iary 2, 1804. A little over forty

ears later, despite the three

lousand miles of ocean that lay

between, the Sisters of Notre

Dame were called to make a

foundation in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Whence, they came to Boston

nine years later, November 11,

1849.

God’s agent in bringing about

this happy event was the Rev-

erend John McElroy, S. J. He

was appointed by President Polk

one of the two Catholic chaplains

for the American Army fighting

the Mexican War. On the way to

his destination, he passed

through Cincinnati, stayed over-

night with his friend, Bishop Pur-

cell, said Mass the next morn-

MARIE LOUISE FRANCOISE

Blin de Bourdon

Mere St. Joseph

Second

SECOND SUPERIOR GENERAL

Born March 8, 1756

Died Februury 9, 1838

ing in the nearby chapel of the
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.
Before leaving, he went into their

classes, where he saw, with de-

light their ability as educators of

youth. A year later, he was ap-

pointed Pastor of St. Mary's
Church, North End, Boston. As
he needed teachers for his

school, the memory of the work
of the Sisters of Notre Dame he
had seen in Cincinnati sprang to

life, and he negotiated for

Sisters. Three Sisters were sent

from Cincinnati to begin the Bos-

ton foundation. They were: Sister

Louis de Gonzague, Superior;

Sister Mary Stanislaus; Sister

Magdalen.

As the train clanked and
rattled and belled its way into

the station, three ladies dressed in

"old ladies' costumes," alighted

with a firm step. No bells rang

out their welcome, no band
heralded their coming, no grate-

ful citizenry received them with

open arms. The bleak station

walls before them, the puffing

train behind them, but God with-

in them and around them made
their cheer. It was Saturday eve-

ning, seven o'clock, November 11,

1849. Father McElroy was on

hand to welcome them, and his

enveloping smile and hearty

greeting lighted up the bleakness.

The baggage had to be attended

to, and Sister Louis de Gonzague
went with Father McElroy to the

baggage-master. Father told her

to leave behind the large valise

she was carrying. That valise

was never seen again. A hand
reached out from the nowhere
and despite the presence of the

other two Sisters, grasped the

bag and went out into the no-

where. It could hardly have been

of use to the snatcher, for it con-

tained the Sisters’ bonnets and

veils, and some highly valued

letters from the Mother General

who had sent the Sisters to

America, Reverend Mother Ig-

natius; from the then Mother

General, Reverend Mother Con-

stantine; and the records of the

first years of the Cincinnati foun-

dation (an irreparable loss to the

archivist of later years.)

Frustration number one was

over. The Sisters went on their

way to Stillman Street, their first

home in Boston. Here Bfother

Lawrence, S.J., had prepared for

them a bountiful meal, the gen-

erous augury of his multiple kind
services to them during his long
years at St. Mary's. In lieu of the

pilfered bonnets and veils, the

Sisters put on white ruffled caps
and little black shawls, and it was
in this un-Notre Dame garb that

they met their little pupils on
Sunday and Monday. By Tuesday
their deft fingers had provided

the bonnets and veils. On that

same Tuesday, November 14,

classes began with an enrolment
of a little over a hundred, housed
in two classrooms.

This story is so easy in the tell-

ing! after a hundred years, but

the reality of their apostolic life

was shadowed by the bigotry of

the "No-Nothings," an anti-

Catholic society comparable to

the modern "Ku-Klux-Klan." In

spite of annoyances, intrusions,

'smelling committees', the work
of the Lord went on. Soon the

vineyard of Notre Dame outgrew

its first enclosure, and four

Sisters were added to the first

community.

The walls had not expanded to

accommodate the now-well-over

hundred enrolment, but the

apostolic spirit, then as now, can

always find means to ignore

physical extent when zeal for

souls is its raison d’etre. One of

the community has left this re-

cord of their squeezing ability.

One room accomodation: a screen-

ed-off corner made the Super-

ior's office; the ice-chest in the

opposite corner was the cellar;

the sink was the wash-house; a

closet was the pantry; another

closet was the clothes-room; a

table in the center of this econo-

mized space was the refectory.

This was abnormal housing for

these days; perhaps the lack-

rooms modern housing problem
parallels the house in Stillman

Street. In the Spring of the first

year because of the influx of

pupils, the house across the way
was purchased for a convent. In

1858 the Otis School on Lan-
caster Street was bought by the

Reverend Father McElroy a.id

deeded to the Sisters for an
academy and parochial school. In

1863 the cornerstone of the

Sisters' new location at Berkeley
Street was laid by the Reverend
John J. Williams, Pastor of Sr.

James’ Church; later Bishop;
afterwards first Archbishop of

Boston. The Academy was opened
here on September 12, 1864, and
was legally called, “The Boston
Academy of Notre Dame." Now
the community numbered twenty.
As the years rolled on in tran-

quility, the community and the

pupils increased, until in 1914

THERESE JOSEPHINE
FRANCOISE GOETHALS

MERE IGNACE

THIRD SUPERIOR GENERAL
Born May 27, 1800

Died Marcli 16, 1842

Sent the Sisters to

the United States

the corner stone of the Academy
at the Fenway was blessed. The
beautiful location did not lessen

the grief of the Sisters at leaving

the home which was theirs and
their Lord's for so many years.

God had His own plans in this

new location, for it was to be the

site of the first Catholic College

for Women in New England.
Here Emmanuel College sprung
into being in September 1919.

Ten years later, Granby Street

became the site of the once call-

ed Berkeley Street Academy.
While we have stayed our pen

on the changes and arrangements
of the Academy, it is only for

unity’s sake. Running parallel

with the growth of the Academy
were the parochial schools at St.

Stephen's, St. John’s, and St. Jo-

seph’s. Though with regret we
saw the schools at St. Stephen's

and St. John's pass out of our
care, yet St. Mary’s and St. Jo-

seph’s still clung to the parent

tree.

STATISTICS
Statistics are the driest of

dry readings unless they bear
some strain of pride of

achievement for a group. So
we unashamedly note the
founding of Convents of
Notre Dame during these
hundred years in the New
England States and Honolulu.
Each beginning was built on
faith in our Father, trust in

His Providence, and deep-
rooted humility that we were
chosen thus to extend his
Kingdom. The Notre Dame
Chamber of Commerce Bulle
tin offers its statistics an-
nouncement.

Boston, Lowell, Roxbury,
Lawrence (St. Mary), East Bos-
ton, South Boston ( Broadway I,

( 'hicopee, Worcester ( Vernon
St.\, Cambridge, Springfield,

Salem, Lynn, Somerville, Wo-
burn, Waltham [Pond St.), U'czi-

thain,
( Newton St.), Provi-

dence, Peabody, South Boston
l E St.), Worcester ( The Lake),
Andover, Hudson, Dorchester
[St. Gregory), Laurence l St.

Lawrence, Japan. Dorchester
[St. Mark), Beverly, Tyngs-
boro ll’e.s-/ Newton, Lawrence
l Holy Rosary). Beverly Earms,
Leominster. Granby Street,

Westport, Conn,, New Haven,
Conn. SI. Aldan), Hampden,
Conn.; Peakes Island, Me.,
New Caanun, Conn., New Ha-
ven, Conn. iSt. Bonilace\, Hon-
olulu, Lawrence ( St . Augus-
tine), Lawrence [St. Rita),

Marblehead.

The Guardian Angels of the

Sisters have winged their way
over the foundations made these

hundred years in Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine,

Honolulu. It is a phenomenal

growth because the good God di-

rected its expansion and marked

it with the seal of His approval,

the Cross.
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THE NOTRE DAME NOVITIATE, WALTHAM, MASS.

NOTRE DAME
NOVITIATE

WaltSiam, Mass.

The first postulants for Notre

Dame were housed in Berkeley

Street. The Novitiate was later re-

moved to Roxbury, thence to

Waltham. Here, the young re-

cruits are trained in the ways of

the religious life according to

God's spirit shown to the Blessed

Foundress by her ‘good God.'

Under the able, maternal guid-

ance of fine-soul-tempered Mis-

tresses of Novices, this spirit

which, under God, they implanted

in these pliable souls called to

perfection, flourishes today in its

pristine fervor. Here the Novices

receive the fashioning which will

mould them to true daughters of

Blessed Mere Julie, true children

of their model — Mary. It is com-
forting to realize that our modern
times can and do give to the
Novitiate sturdy souls, eager with
heart and mind to offer them-
selves to the service of the Mast-
er and carry on the valiant work
of their predecessors, begun by
the noble three of early Stillman
Street, days carried on by the
large community of Massachu-
setts Sisters of Notre Dame.

Educational

Ideals
Multiform educational theories

choke our present day system of
education. Let us hope that theiv
will be kept, for the sake of the
youth, the best of the past; let

us hope that there will be lost,

for the sake of the youth the
worst of the past in educational
fads and fancies. Mere Julie, in

an eighteenth century Rousseau-
directed education for childid,
prepared for the child a training
that recognized its individual
dignity that demanded respect,
and its exalted destiny that
necessitated sound spiritual edu-
cation. John Dewey, to the con-
trary nothwithstanding, results
show that there can bo no better
training than that of the Church,
which was that of Julie’s. This
training is founded on Truth ami
radiates from that steady, illumi-
nating center to enlighten all who
come to its bright beam.
The roster of Notre Dame is

bright with the names of acknow-
ledged saints, of hidden saints,
great teachers, visioned org'aniz-
ers and administrators, courage-
ous followers where God leads,
loyal friends, and true advisers.
We, their pupils and students,
are proud to know them, are
proud to have come under their
tutelage, are blessed to congratu-
late them on this their centenary
year.

Love Spent
Namur,
Furnace of burning hearts,

Fired by a leaping spark
From the flint of a woman’s

will,

And fanned by the breath of

the Holy Ghost
To a strong, steady flame,

Spreads its warmth to the
shivering limbs

Of a cold, Christless world.

Out of Namur,
Out of the blazing, soul-fed

fire,

Crimson-hearted, glowing
coals,

Sent by Mother Ignace
Kindled a flame in the West
To draw America’s freezing

souls
Close to the heat and light

of Love.
Far from Namur,
From Cincinnati to Boston
The apostolic fire spread,
Vaulting the rush of the hos-

tile stream,
Melting the stubborn ice and

snow
Of the haughty mountain top.

Quietly burning on Stillman
Street,

Stoked by the constant love
of three

For the Blessed Trinity.

Boston has warmed its blue-

veined hands
At the irresistible flame,
Which after a century blazes

a splendid red
With the hearts of Notre

Dame.
Namur,
Furnace of flaming souls
Throw your sparks above the

earth,
That borne by the breath of

the Holy Ghost,
They may ignite the world.

Virginia Furdon, 7/7.

Father^ McElroy
We are happy to chronicle

that descendants of that stur-
dy intrepid Father McElroy
who brought tin* Sisters to

Boston are now students at
Emmanuel; senior Martha Mc-
Elroy; .junior, Mildred McElroy.
The McElroy of the first year
meets the McElroya of the
hundredth year.

The Eleventh Superior General

Mere Monica of the Passion

THESE HUNDRED YEARS
1849 - 1949

Swift seconds spring to hasting minutes
Soon locked in fastened hours embrace;
TIME’S unalterable, steady pace
Marks out the hundredth year.

Strong years, how treasured still your story,

Long years, how lasting yet your glory,

Blest years, how potent breathes your power
God’s years, heaven-garnered, your rich dower!

From far Namur to Boston
The answered call you claim,

And Puritan soil invaded
Made way for NOTRE DAME.
In bigotry-wafted aura
Your enemy blasted strong',

As persecution’s stretching hand
Reached out— but not for long.

Since faith works strong' in weakness
And hope flames out in trial,

Your Christ-love given and taken
Made sweet the poisonous vial.

Through hindrances, frustrations,

Through tasks, deep-burdened, weighted,
You found a way, unfettered,
Zeal’s way, God’s love directed.

His watchfulness, your guerdon,
Your safeguard, His strong arm,
His guiding angels hovering near:
Thus panoplied from harm
You plant for Royal Gardener
The seeds He offers you —
And now your work at hundredth year
Stands, storm-protected, true!

NOTRE DAME, we hail you,
NOTRE DAME, we praise you,

Our Lady’s name, her ways you have kept
To God, to Mary, to country true!

Emmanuel College
The College has had God with

it since the corner stone was
laid. It has pursued its unpubli-

cized way for the results of its

training are objectified in its stu-
dent body from 1919 to 1949. Its
Alum.iae Association, has made
its impress upon the City of Bos-
ton as its graduates have entered
into the fulness of active and
cloistered life. Now, the Adminis-
tration Building has held out its

hand to a newly-completed
Science Building on the outskirts
of the campus; the beginning ol
an extended Emmanuel. The fu-

ture calls for the building and
upkeep of six other buildings,
then the College will have reach-
ed its stipulated expansion. Thus
there is planned work for the
coming generations of Emmanuel
Students, both materially and
spiritually. Ad Multos Annos!

EMMANUEL COLLEGE
1919-1949
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Much Ado NrCCS Makes
Dreams Come True

The Glass of Fashion

penchant for locking other off the Tea Dance with a supper

neople’s lockers these days. P
arty 8*venat her home, much

H
,, ,, . ... j to the delight of her friends. . . .

What’s the trouble Anne, do you
If you want to get advice on the

want company on your way to easiest way to wangle two dates

class? . • • Margaret Pashby has (with different boys) in the same

a very odd type of automobile. It day, ask Mary Higgins, senior,

dbsolutclytetotes to ,-u„ without ktoH
any gas. . . . Theiesa Durante nttle old New York by storm the
and Dolores Zizza are among the other weekend. . . . What do they

most ardent rooters B. C. has. . . .
have South of the Border that

Does Marie Barry, freshman, need always seems to attract Carol

•-P *•~ H CoT“tu,a“r„
y
„
b
^ot„S

n

ci aS ,;y
chips she buys? . . . Juniois make on the fine job she did in putting

hay while the moon shines! Mary out the “Compass," the N.F.C.C.S.

Ailinger, Jean Gillis and Mary newspaper, almost single-handed.

"A” Fitzgerald in real “country Freshmen, your Tea Dance

style” enjoyed a hayride through

the wilds of Lexington. Despite Dance, and you certainly made
the sub-zero temperature and the a lovely one for us to remember,

fright Jean and Mary got when . . Speaking of the Tea Dance,

they tried to ride the horse, a Hilda Tracy was a wonderful

, .. hostess, at a delicious buffet sup-
good time was had by all. jL

follmving the dance . Many
Who is that dream Laura thanks Hilda. . . . Hope we’ll see

Jeanne Oskinis has been walking many of you tonight at the

with? and not in her sleep either, senior’s big dance at the Chalet. p nc,Q fiimnnp
. Jo Anne Hayden has now Remember The Epilogue is call-

tlUoc J-Viailc nimuuc
joined the rank of the girls with

j tlg you. . who is this myster- WiriQ Fircf Pt17P
a “Bob". . . . Marie MacDonald ious Hondscioh whose name has vv 111:3 1 11 1 1A

will be off to the Army-Navy been appearing on the blackboard T*-« pi\/[ TrllpUt SIlDW
game. Guess whom she is rooting cQ often lately? . . . Why is Mari-

AA1 A A 1 A aACAAL

for. . . - Betty O'Sullivan is a lyn Jarvis always so Frank and
onnoiseur on beacon lights. . . . cheerful? . .

.
Watch out for Mary

Mary Clougherty has a great in- Bethaney. She thinks she’s Lady
terest in rallies. I wonder why? Macbeth but she’s really only rection of Joanne Nangle, pr<

. . Please Pat Leary stop driving Jessica,

that poor baseball player de

For the football game out at stands high or lies low when
Braves Field, the dressy date in worn. Dress it up or dress it down
town, or for Church every Sun- by merely attaching or detaching

Have you ever daydreamed? day of the winter, we present the collar. Still in the realm of

Or are you dead to romance? coat fashions designed not only broadcloth is our next model—

a

Have you ever thought of your- for beauty and warmth but also fitted winter blue, double breast-

self drinking demitasse in a «* Pmsc of every cd, with hoy SgSts in back and
. . „ “

t ^ college student around holiday a small collar which leaves plenty
sidewalk cafe in Pans? Or tjme of room for y0UP fuis . But love-

imagined yourself skiing down in the old standby, black broad- licst of all the broadcloth coats

a Swiss mountain? Or, in a cloth, we discovered a semi-fitted is a rust-colored creation to be

more serious bent of mind, coat with two medium-sized cuf- worn belted or unbelted. A double

have vou over thought oi being lcd P”l‘Cts, seven oval buttons pyramid collar, sloping natural
hair you ever thought or hung

slopplng at lhe waist, and a rcMoulders, and wide dolman
movable white ermine collar that sleeves proclaim it as the height

of fashion for winter 19-19-1950.

a pilgrim at Lourdes? Or of

assisting at Mass in St. Peter’s

in Rome?
Of course, you have, but your

dreams never got much further,

did they? You didn’t really

grand affair. For many of think it could happen to you.

last Emmanuel Tea But it can. How? Through the

it can. How? Through the
Overseas Travel Program
sponsored by the N.F.C.C.S.

A 42-day tour of Europe is be-

ing planned for next summer,
at a price students can pay;

5474.

'Holly Ball' to

Be Held During

Holiday Season

- Leary )ous.

Clare B. and Maggie D. do you

spend all your evenings playing

store? . . . Freshman Joan Dono-

van thinks weekends are best of

N.F.C.C.S. -

(Continued from Page 1)

Tweed, the favorite last spring

and fall returns a bit heavier to

keep your blood from being nip-

ped. Although certaih we would
not be successful In finding a
semi-dressy tweed, nevertheless,

we searched for at least one.

,, , , ,
Much to our surprise there are

Here s the "wnat, ’ the ‘ when, several Q f this type obtainable in
and the "where,” you have been (own _ Qno that particularly in-

waiting for. At a recent meeting terosted lis was a crUshy oatmeal
of student council, plans were of- 1weed with a detachable belt, a
ficially formulated for the "Holly turnPd up conar

,
and four raw-

Ball,” to be held December 27 in hide buttons down the front,
the Louis XIV Ballroom of the , . .. „

, r, . t

.

A new new for all tall Em-
Hotel Somerset, t w.ll bo a ma-

g, ,t £ lhe 3 ., jn(
,J coals

or production With all the festive
Dashing ,ho

trimmings of the Christmas sea- & a qui|
W

tf , a b{lRht
so"‘

, . , .. J fuschia) woolen coat of this
The dance will be under the d- „llh beaver dyed

reetion of Claire Casey, aided by
|nu

e
s|(rat Jealous

,
8hol .

t oncs?
An hour of enjoyable entertain- the following committees. ,.

. p , Foi . vou we p jc ]t.

ment was sponsored by the Fo, .« at, = age.

.
"°™°- Pal M-S'veeney. Nancy

fl“ece complete
dent, November 7, m the audi- Marrs.

^ v., ith cuffed sleeves and a half

lined up collar bound in velvet.

Last, but not least, is an ultra

Tickets: Dot Sulesky, chair- fashionable coat of coats; a tire-

an- Marion Reilly. 10d velvctocen — - -

—nind collar,

talented rendition of the

“Desert Song.” Second prize was
awarded to Martina Grady for

her monologue, "At the Musical"

Commission which would and Mary Delay won third pr

double

and an ingenious belt

Tim "second* and "third Harriet Tirrell. hlouse your coat or to be tied

Emmanuc? embroid- Publicity: Polly Neelon, chair- hack to »
;
Maria O’Hearn

Decorations: Sally Cunning- ...
_

j; rtt(|Tt vtuyu iiuuiu aiiu maif ham, chairman; Polly Neelon, P]ain buttons, large patch pock-

;rr when 'Dartmouth comes to ^ only’ sponsor intercoHeglate fm her pla"no^e^Ton'of "sio"in Jane Claffey Barbara Langeli

town. .. Do you know what might J 1 b ««-- -> ----* Han-iPt Tin-ell

happen if you "ain't got rhy- debates, but would also arrange _
thm?” The Junior Class has a for legislative review, speakers’

J)red sca]s
board of experts equipped to bureaus, and training in parlia- Although these talented stu-

solve this particular psychological nientary procedure. dents stole the show the other

Problom ’ In carrying out the aim 0f e nt e r t a i n e r s deserve special

In History Class, Sally Barrett N.F.C.C.S. for lay leadership, notlCl
?

aild a iound of applause

demonstrated the literal meaning this activity presents itself as a lor ^°0 d w°r
/' .

1C
£

ai
.

p '

of "jumping out of your chair.” positive means of arousing in Elizabeth Canty, Marion ei y, .
•

t

Did the barbaric invasions fright- the collaEe student an aware- m>d
_
Audrey Clancyjvho sang

QjyjJ SemCe Test Novcn,ber
en you. Sally, or did you fall with

the Roman Empire?
of the problems

Science Maiors

Eligible to Take

Now refrain from rushing out in

a body to purchase it— there is

only one in existence.

Many, many more coats in a
wide range of colors — henna,

T'umpkin, gold, cranberry, olive

green, woodland yio'et, to mnn-

few — attracted us on our

orld today, and of giving her McCoolo who recited “Keeping :

- ... . Cool of Thmli'n'” Arltnp Mil!

Whether your coat is o'd c

There seems to be a great deal the rules by which she can sue-
‘•f

a p
Dennison Jean mission has just announced

of interest in Claire Labuski’s cessfully exert her influence and
Mnrearet Pashbv examination for Physical Scie

absence from the Field Trip to defend her position on current Lillis, and Maigaiet Pasnoy.

M.I.T. . . . Dot Pemberton ought issues.

to have her Argyles finished by

Christmas. She says they are for
, , ... .

her brother. Whom do you think ffl&qiCliiTi 10 VlSlt
you're fooling, Dot? There s

. C. Victorymanuel girls at

Dance.

If anyone has a pair of white

buckskin shoes, Eleanor Mooney
would like to know. . .

. The

Seniors were glad to see an old

familiar face in the gym recent-

ly. Claire Wildrick came all the

way down from Lawrence for a

visit. . . . We’d like to ask Audrey
Clancy who “lamb chop” is. . . .

Ginny Galvin and Lois O’Connor

are doing a marvelous job on

posters for the senior room.

Maureen Moore’s favorite past-

time is taking a long hike on a

brisk afternoon ... in Methuen

. . . with John, of course. . . .

Marion Reilly, Audrey Clancy,

Liz Canty, Harriett Tirrell find

square dancing loads of fun.

Come down to the gym at almost

any time and see our profession-

als in action . . . Terry Corcoran

and Lorraine Muse make tele-

phone survey work a pleasant

task for their co-workers. They

both possess a sense of humor
which is definitely essential for

this type of work.

Personnel Talk

By Cab Manager

At Meeting Here
The Secretarial Science Club

presented as its guest speaker at

the October meeting, Miss Emily

Dayton Rockett, General Man-
Emmanuel will be entertained agev and Treasurer of the Bo:

ilti-colored

•f for the p^me. A dd a sri^rt

Physical Science muff of heaver, loomrd ermine,

Aid. Chemistry, Physics, and or black fox fo- th* <wv>cinl

Mathematics Majors are eligible in town. And for Sunday? S'l't

to apply. Full particulars as well your mood-carnal or dressy. But

as application blanks are avail- before each occan'm be 'hit to

able in the Appointment Bureau, catch a glimpse of vourself in the

Applications must reach Wash- mirror as you d^nart — a pict' 1 ' ?

ington by December 31, 1949. of fashion will return vour snvK

Balile Students

On Wednesday, November 30,

by a master magician and ment-

alist, Richard DuBois, who will

present an unique program of

baffling phenomena, thrilling

mystery and superb entertain-

ment, as he does weekly over

i the

ton Cab Company, and recently

elected President of the Ameri-

can Taxi Cab Association.

To illustrate some of the prob-

lems students review in their

courses in Business Management
and Personnel, Miss Rockett told

the members about the various
HIBS's program, “Rlagic ... —

e ,
sophisticated problems shores in managing

vide acclaim
Air.” The suav

magician lias w<

as one of the greatest per-

formers in the field oi magic.

The effects he achieves are not

the usual sleight-of-hand, <ut

those of a master artist creat-

ing unusual and fascinating

her employees and their ninety

cabs. She displayed the various

charts she keeps for efficient

management, of the employee

himself, and the maintenance of

upkeep of the cabs.

Miss Rockett was graduated

from Radcliffe College and re-

ceived a year’s business training

mystifications. Mr. DuBois has' at Simmons. She exemplifies the

entertained at the White important part women today play

„ . • i! in the field of business.
House; lus extraordinary one-

Jn appreciation £or her visit

man shows have delighted au-
and interesting talk, the Secre-

diences at the Waldorf-Astoria tarial Club presented Miss Rock-

and New York’s City Center. tt with a corsage.

Turkeys: May they rest in ne^e

Plump, befeathered strutting fowl.

So soon to meet your fate,

Is it very hard to find your tomb

Upon a china plate?

We humans have a silver spoon,

While you our axe behold,

Does it ever make you sad,

Or leave you rather cold?

Though dying is a fearful thing

Now be it known to you:

Your every tender morsel

Will receive a tribute true.

Thanksgiving for our blessings,

Each and every one.

And thank you, God, for turkeys

—

They make today such fun!
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. . Seek Ifeek .

.

The Passionate Journey. By N.B. Social Science Majors.

Irving Stone. Doubleday. Father Flanagan of Boys’ Town.

For those who enjoyed Imnior- By Fulton Oursler and Will trip t

tal Wife, Irving Stone presents Oursler. Doubleday.

another promising biographical Boys’

novel. The story concerns — •' r " ~

MGGTinG PLACE - * -

Chemical Society

irk- Standard Oil Co.

Movie Discussed

At Meeting o!

literary Society
Hel- a spirit of friendliness and i

M.I.T. Visit

The Math Club enjoyed a field TT m 11

3 M.I.T. on October 31, visit- HearS i dlK Ull
ing the laboratories in which

..... .s the achievement Emmanuel graduates ;

who was a brilliant ing. Sister Laurentine Marie and VVith its officers Marie r ...

John Noble, sociologist as well as a good and approximately thirty girls at- mjck, president; Joanne Dorey, formality pervades the meetings
. overnowerful spiritual great priest. There is much to tended to watch demonstrations vice-president; Theresa Cussen, 0f the Literary Society under the

1 imp a sends him on the Pas- be learned from this warm, hu- of Differential Analyzer and secretary, and Patricia Concan- able leadership of its president,

•donate Journey in search cf God man story of a man’s devotion tests of metal strength. non, sophomore representative, janet Cotter. At the first meeting

in what he believed was a cynical to an ideal and his unshakable the Chemical .Society held its sec- members of all classes participat-

, „nr]ipss world The theme is faith in it. Father Flanagan’s _ . . ,
ond meeting with a representative ecj jn a spirited discussion of

JgS presented and makes for remarkable success in the ap- Defeating ClUfe 0f the Esso Standard Oil Co. as “Come to the Stable.” It was de-

interesting reading. plication of his simple formula, At its regular monthly meet- guest speaker. An informal talk cided that although the film was
"There is no such thing as a ing, Monday, November 14, the on the petroleum industry was worthwhile entertainment, it is

great import Debating Club held a lively dis- given, and highlights of the dis- not a typical picture of the daily

American Freedom and Catholic to those actually training m s

Power. By Paul Blanchard, dal work.

Beacon Press. o

This book is the center of many Business Majors,

current discussions. Mr. Blanch- Meet your future business a

aid gives what he thinks is an sociates in White Collar Zoo.

objective view of the Catholic —
Church and tries to prove his TXT‘1]
statements by half facts. “Pre-

\/ 1S1 LOIS Will
judice, which sees what it pleases V LUi °

cannot see what is plain,” is the

best way to keynote the work. Outline Plans

01 Wacs, Waves
Attention Seniors interested i

WACS and WAVES!!!
Monday, November 28, at

Major Eleanor C. Sulliva

cussion on the question of social- cussion was a description of the ijfe Qf the religious. Thomas Mer-
ized medicine. The participants steel island built far out in the ton's best seller, “The Waters of

in this discussion were Martha Gulf of Mexico for drilling wells Siloe," was reviewed and discuss-

Stanton, Jane Lynch, Catherine on the ocean floor and of the by- ec] at the November meeting.
• O’Neil, Peggy Kelleher, Claire products of the petroleum indus- Members are anticipating Janu-

Riley, and Marie Hayes. try. A technicolor film, “Mary- ary 2, when another topic of liter-

„.
,

, . , land,” was shown which portrays ary interest will be presented.
The club is now open to mem-

th(, tadust» atut and gor-fed I
be.-s of all classes. All those who scenery of that state.
are eager to be kept up-to-date °

on current, controversial matters
,

are invited to join.

Lecture ok Greek

Drama at

Italian Club

’Don Boseo’ Shown
At Social Service

Club Meeting

Musical Society

Christmas Concert

To ie ati. C.
The Musical Society will offi-

The Social Service Club under a,al|y °P™ ,ts “nceat se“°" ‘

its officers, Elizabeth Shaugh- s“ afternoon, December 11,

nessy, president; Mary Connelly. at Boston College Auditorium
" c

. . _ . .. . In f'nnnprnrinn with this miisip-

The Three Wishes ol Jamie Mo
Ruin. By Charles O’Neal.

Messner.
This novel has au Irish back-

ground but universal appeal ^ Major Eleanor c . Sullivan fei'SSjHSB|HR' W cooperation with the musical
Awarded the Christophei prize

Qf the women's Army Corps will Tlle newly-formed Italian Club
J’ M Hickev sec-

clubs of Boston College, the Glee
of $50,000, it sets out to tell to

vjsjt £be Appointment Bureau. sponsored a lecture on the Greek
.

'

., n ^
. mpetine’ Club will present a program in

story of Jamie McRum and his
Students wbo

P
are free at that Prama bY Rev - Aloysius Rein- keeping with the Christmas sea-

three wishes; to travel enougn time and are interested in learn- baR®L S.J., on Monday, Novem- 'vRb
nt^filrn^Don^'lIosco Dr son witb ancient and modern car-

to make him homesick, to wed
jng Qf the opportunities for col- ber 14-

-RVofWirk Rosenheim rsvehiat- ols, including Britten’s Christmas
a beautiful wife, and to have

,pge graduates are invited to Club officers are Jeanne Russo
and professor at the Boston Suite ’ a selection from Saint-

a son who would speak m th meet Major Sullivan. '50, president; Regina Redmond ’ A nni of ^neiai Work Saens' Christmas oratorio by the
tongue of the ancient Bards. The Qn Tuesdayi November 29, ini- ’50, vice-president

;
Antoinette De JWln^”y; combined glee clubs, and the trad-

which these mediately after Assembly, Lt. Simone ’50, secretary; Bettina
dreams come true and the sly Lucy Boyd of the Office of Naval Hennessy ’52, treasurer, and Rose-
mischief of its telling produce officer Procurement will hold a marie Busalacchi, freshman rep-

a wholesome, humorous tale rich meeting and at that timc wi)1 out . resentative.

in poetry. line the varied opportunities open Plans are being discussed for
to college women in the Waves. a Christmas party to be held at

Reproachfully Yours. Ry Lucile Do not miss this opportunity to the December meeting.

Hasley. Sheed & Ward. obtain first hand information

This is the authentic record of from these recruiters. Talks will

a convert’s reaction to Catholic be l<eyed to seniors but under-

people, written in a light-hearted graduates

vein by an author who considers

it a mortal offense to bore people

3 welcome.
Fr. Marcotte to Speak

,

Win $500 In

Poster Contest;

Closes Dec. 8

itional carols. Soloists will include

Elizabeth Canty, soprano, and
Regina Redman, contralto.

Tickets will be on sale shortly,

so be sure to purchase yours early
for a front row seat.

Mission Commission, College of

Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio,
Mount St. Joseph, Ohio.

Appointment Bur.

On November 21, at four Would you like $500 to help
o'clock, Le Cercle Louis Veuillot you with your Christmas shop-

is having as guest speaker at its ping? It’s yours . . . providing
monthly club meeting, Fr. J. Nor- you win first prize in the Nation-
mand Marcotte, S.M., faculty al Chair of Unity Octave poster
member at Emmanuel College, contest!

who will speak on Catholic Youth In order to make Christ’s pray-
Among Non-Catholcs. All club er, "That they all may be one,”
members are welcome. have a conscious effect in student

life, the NFCCS National Mis-

sion Commission will sponsor a

, German Club to contest under the patronage of

seniors who have not yet
Th

.

e Sophomore Class observed ^ the Franciscan Friars of the

registered at the Appointment traditional Class Day at SpOIlSOr Annual Atonement.

Bureau arc urged to do so at
assembly in the auditorium on f The winning poster will be the

once. It is extremely difficult for JX®
n,5®r ?! P * «

3S blllCTlTieSSe official poster for the college ob-

the College to make recommen- undei the direction of Miss Pa- ‘ servance of the Chair of Unity

dationi for l position or for a
McNamara, chairman of 1™' Octavo In January, 1350.

scholarship now or later unless
L l ' J l ’" ay. the Gel man Club will spon The Chair of Unity Octave,

credentials are on file.
At >’°on

' thd class
'
dressed in

5?
r rt

? .

Smg
J
n
T
MSe

'.„ January 18-25, Is to be the sub-
white and wearing corsages Francis X. Weiser, S.J., will cele-

iect f th t . Thi eieht.dav
Attention of students is called from their Senior sisters, march- brate the Mass in. the Emmanuel octave is a period of praver for

lo the availability of sources of ed into the auditorium, to the Chapel and the male choir of
,he conversion ( all ^ Jfinancial help provided by var- strains of “Pomp and Circum- Holy Trinity Church will sing rhri „t in iqns .mLtho

ious foundations in this area. In- stance.” Each class sang its Hayden’s “Singmesse.” All mem-
leade

'

hiD Jf Father Paul James
formation about competition for good wishes to the Sophomores, bers of the German Club and p . nntn/i immnaJ
these awards is available in the who returned with songs com- their friends are invited. ,,

’
.. ,nvmjma ’

Appointment Bureau. Although posed by Made Sally, Marilyn a choral group Is being organ- who founded the’ FraSiscan
J 5 f

S
’cj t

Maiy
.

Devlin
;

and ized by the German Club under Friars of the Atonement.
the direction of Regina Redmond. For entry blanks and further
Plans are underway for a Christ- information write tor National
mas concert of German carols. —

The Students of

Emmanuel
join with the

Sisters of Notre Dame

De Namur

on the

100th Anniversary

of their coming

to Boston

Witten examination i

sary recommendations as
academic records must be sub- addressed the sophomore;
mitted. half of their respective classes.

Besli Wishes

from the

Debating CHasb

BERZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Massachusetts Avc.

Central Square
Cambridge, Mass.

‘Cambridge Telegraph Florist”

OengrateMosjs 8®

Tie Focis

The Epsiogne

Compliments of

IITEMY SOCIETY
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Ope

Singmesse At Emmanuel
'icns I.R. C. Meeting Here

Socialism Keynote of Discussions
Following Opening Ceremonies Here

°Vn
D

f,

Cember Gaudette Sunday, the IRC of Em-
S
a
u
n
bs

e

i,
C
?Ko^o„

h
°R^„

S

n
t0 aU “iona^efatfoS

The Mass was celebrated by Rev. Francis X WeL? | jformerly on the faculty of Emmanuel College, and lung by
the male choir of Holy Trinity — b J

Freshmen Make
Debut in Dramatic

Society Production
The Freshmen members of the

Dramatic Society showed they
*>-- ‘«

s tu ff from Which ac .

made” when they

<>iiili<>r. 15) |J)

ORPHflnS DGLIGHT ElTUUHnUGL
AT AnnUflL CHRISTIMS PARTY

Church. The International Rela-

tions Clubs representatives were
joined in the Chapel by members
of the German Club and their
friends.

After the Mass the members
of the IRC enjoyed an informal had the

the Cafe where coffee tresses GUESTS OF EMMANUEL STUDENTS, the orphans
i Hnrrwnn liunnim 1-,^™,, .... : ..

e

>

oui vice.

Jolly Santa

Entertains At
Gathering

Hie first real display of tile
t Imstnias spirit for Emmanuel
girls burst forth on December
14 when our college was visited
by distinguished little guests,
the orphans from the Harrison
Avenue Home for Catholic Chil-
dren.

At two o'clock they arrived in
buses generously donated by
*U~ ^ ' ' ~ For the

and doughnets were served A farla'Jh 4 'IL‘
C“ uu^ •

lujl, STUDENTS, the orp
discussion on Socialism then Christmas

Hai'rison
.

Avenue home enjoy an informal and very rest of the aftern„... _ Wl.

;

v“ J,el

l„
i

,

n J hc
?
tudc"ts 'S Room" °tL SJZE feM™0Ur

.
ln the c

?
f '' More Santa comes. We hope l®gG was literally "jumping”

L
3

°2e Son I

?«f
arty T- Mrt who S toed to choIM tha

f.

we3 "° ‘«mW aches from the tremendous amount of Wo did our best to treat the
venting Newton College read a tlvcen h , h

d
d h

goodies that were eaten. Everyone had a wonderful time, boys and girls in the cat and
suitor, was the play selected for

however, or need that be said? . .
,

|M well rewarded when,

Emmanuel, B.C. Unite In

Successful N.F.C.C.S. Ball
By MARY A.LINGER

Holly-Ddy
Santa Claus and 999 Boston i

College
paper on Socialism and
.People. Elinor M. Thompson of ,, . . , ,

Emmanuel spoke on Socialism .

ir dGb i>t. It was under the able
in the Papal Encyclicals. The direction of Miss Mary Lynch,
delations of the United States

PrGs*dent of the Society. Mary
with Socialism was treated by Eunice Gorman played the part
Donald Wenger of Boston Col- of the g*»"l hi the dilemma. Su-
ge and Socialism in Labor san

> with Alary Beth Sullivan as
"ions was discussed by Rich- "Cookie," Marion Mulrennan as

ard Doyle of Holy Cross College. Elsa Alorton, Nancy Hewes as
lice Bowler, Chairman, an- Miss Parfoot, Martha Matson as

nounced an open discussion of Bella, Mary Harnett as Mrs.
socialism in general, following Channing Brown, and Anne Lally College men made the N.J.C.C.S.
t nese s. as Miss Fothersgill. Christmas Charity Dance a merry
By this morning meeting, ‘he play, the cast, along one for Emmanucl students. The

opening with a Mass, Emmanuel " lth the other members of the
, , , , _ ,

has taken the first step in re- Dramatic Society adjourned to
dance was held on Saturday eve-

having the confusion caused' by the cafeteria where refreshments ning, December 10, at the Heights
the many activities scheduled wore served. It may be said “a Auditorium under the auspices
lor Sunday afternoons through- good time was had by all." Con- the Emmanuel Overseas Serv-
I ut the year. This idea has been gratulations freshmen! wc expect „ , .. ,, .

• cry well received by the other great things of you in future
CG ^rogiam 01 the N F-C.C.S., in

New England Colleges. days! conjunction with Boston College.

This dance was the first in a
of events in a tremendous

Joan Cooney to Assist

In Planning NSA March
Human Relations Institute

three o’clock, we all gathered i..

the assembly hall for the best
entertainment of the year. Each
performer put his heart and
soul into his act.

At a moment of great ex-
pectation and excitement Santa
Claus (Mary Lynch) arrived.
This year he brought his help-
ers with him. From Bunny-land
hopped in Mary A. Connelly.
Jeanne Stegmaier and Anne Daw-
son in appropriate costumes.
Midst the squeals of delight,

Santa Claus and the bunnies
distributed candy and promised
that on Christmas Day there
would be special gifts for every-
one from Emmanuel girls.

When the last mitten was
found and the buses had gone,
our own' corridors were strange-
ly quiet, and we could not de-
cide who were the happier, we
or they.

Combined Glee Clubs

By BARBARA EATON
The Northern New England

Region of NSA is alive with
activity. From the welter of
mimeographed material which
comes pouring into this col-

lege from both the regional
and national offices, the follow-
ing summarizes in brief the
activities of your NSA.
The first NNER-sponsored

Symphony Forum, held on
November 30, was well re-

ceived by the audience. Both
orchestra and guest soloist,
Gloria LeCallr, presented se-

lections which were executed
with skill and perfection of
technique and expression. The
regional officers are now con-
sidering whether to go and
present a second concert in
the proposed series. Your re-

actions to the idea will he very
welcome.

Joan Cooney, senior, is rep-
resenting Emmanuel College
on the planning committee for
the Human Relations Institute

March. Many Emmanuel-

program to aid Catholic students
abroad, whose great need for aid
can hardly be imagined.

The dance was imbued with
full Yuletide spirit even to the __

was unquestionably the hit of the Present Annual Concert
brogram'^Tbfs^vear'* tbe^sub'

7™“’® T" "“S1
" he «f^ie4 As a s'vlft r°"°""dP to their Aria “Amour Vlens Aider"

Lnf r i £ J .

yea
. c? ,

' to concede or deny affiliation successful joint concert and ~ ,

BMl 0^2(1VLb"!
SHI with Boston c°ileSt Christmas social with tile Boston College Regina Redmond •so®

Carollln* and free refreshments Musical Clubs, the Glee Club and Cherubim Song tam thf

SSTSimMS, College

A special feature of the eve- p^graj," of^“eTand moS 5J*?
Baby Sleep

ning was the appearance of the Christmas carols at the college
Glona In

.

ExceIsis
be given as they are fornm- Blue Ribbon winners. Each girl Dn Sunday afternoon December As 11 FeU UP°n a N 'ght Davis

who donated a cake of her own as, for the faculty and the Em- Emmanuel College Glee Club
baking was awarded a blue rib- manuel League. Entrance of the Sirdah Iwanov
bon as proof of her skill. It was Plans are now under way for Boston College Orchestra

third program to be presented Revolutionary Etude Chopin
Fred Beaudoin '53, Pianist

III of the U. S. National Stu-
dent Association Constitution.
The program as outlined at
present promises to be a lively

Mora details on this will

lated.

Nancy Walsh to

Work With Lodge

noticeable that the gentlemen
seemed much smitten with the

jn combination with Providence
charm of the lasses who profess- College early in the spring,
ed culinary skill The N.F.C.C.S.

_ _ _ idea was just another adaptation The clubs, under the direction

In W^Qmnrrtnn of the old adas° about the way of Walter L. Mayo and Rudolph
Xll V » ddlllliy LVJ11 a man’s heart. Pepin, presented the following

Sister Helen Madeleine has an- The group of girls who added a Program

:

nounced that Miss Nancy Walsh, feature note to the occasion in the Pique Dame Suppe
Director of Dramatics and Speech capacity of hostesses were: Jane Boston College Orchestra

at Emmanuel College, has ten- Lynch, Irene Ailinger, Catherine Tellite Hostias Saint Saens Barter
dered her resignation, effective O’Neil. Marie McDonald, Ruth To Land of M 0wn Jesu Christe
December 21, 1949. Miss Walsh Jenkins, Pat Coughlin, Claire Romance Herbert
has a O” «* owy. Mow Barry, Mai-y White, Combined Glee Clubs
personal staff of Senator Henry Helen Morrissey, Eleanor Cana-

,

Cabot Lodge as of January 3, van, Bea FitzGerald, Mary Con-
''IGatlon Richter

*tes attended''’the'’ Institute last l95°- We shall miss Miss Walsh nolly, Pat Devlin, Frances Lee, c°o1 Water Nolan

year and their enthusiasm as very much, but we wish her the Barbara Polcan, Louise Keefe, You’ll Never Walk Along
well as that of all the other very best of success in her new Betty Ronan, Pat O'Connor, Eli- Rodgers
participants has prompted the position. nor Campbell and others. Boston College Glee Club

The Snow Elgar
A Wish Chopin
Little Houses Worth
A Ceremony of Carols

Procession
There Is No Rose
Wolcum Yole
Emmanuel College Glee Club

Macfarlane
Van Berchem

Boston College Glee Club
Battle Hymn of the
Republic Steffe
Boston College Glee Club

and Orchestra
Peter, Go Ring Dem Bolls

an. Cain
Combined Glee Clubs )
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Editorials

Gold or Gilt?

The eyes of the world are again focussed on the manger

scene, and again, for a few days, the materialistic philosophy

of that world is put aside, for the true spirit of Christmas

is eternal. It will never change, but we, who observe Christ-

mas, have made the mistake of trying to add a spirit of our

own to that which must have been Mary’s on that first

Christmas morning. The commercialization of Christmas,

the false merriment which often accompanies the holiday are

not in the true spirit of the day. Who can add to perfect

love? Who can add to perfect charity? In short, who,

among us, can add to the true spirit of Christmas? That

would be trying to decorate gold with gilt. The comparison

would offend us. Are we to offend the eyes of the Child

Whose birthday we celebrate on Christmas? The spirit

that your heart will hold on that morning, the birthday gift

that you will present, is of your choice. Is it gilt? or is

it gold ? * * * *

Give to Overseas Service
It is so much easier for us to learn the lesson of the

spirit of Christmas than it was for Scrooge. Remember

what that poor old soul had to go through, the sufferings

and embarrassments he endured? How easy it is for us.

All we have to do is read his story and we learn painlessly.

We really should realize our debt to that crotchety old

fellow.

Now that we know that the Christmas spirit is a “giv-

ing” spirit—let’s give. And the best gift is the one given

to those who need it most. No one needs it more than the

foreign students abroad. Help the NF.C.C.S. to help these

students. Support the Overseas Service Program, which will

provide the thousands of Catholic students abroad with the

luxuries that we call necessities. Give to the Overseas Pro-

gram. support the plans they have suggested for you. In

their turn, the students abroad will whisper a prayer that

will surely reach heaven because it is so sincere. Like Tiny

Tim, each one will say “God bless them everyone.”

Manners in Public
We are Emmanuel Students. Others look to us for a

display of well-bred manners, and an example of Catholic

womanhood. With the Christmas vacation approaching,

many students will be working, traveling, and making new
acquaintances. Many people judge the whole by a few.

Emmanuel is depending on us to keep her standards high.

We must be particularly cautious of conversation on the

buses. It is hardly the place to air differences of opinions

concerning professors and subjects. It is each student’s

duty to act as if the college reputation depended solely upon
her! Remember, actions speak louder than words. Let’s

show everyone our training as students of Emmanuel.

Graduate Study

Calendar Drawn

Up for Seniors
The Appointment Bureau ad-

vises that due to the present

crowded conditions in graduate

schools all seniors who plan to

go on for further study next

year—graduate schools of arts

and sciences, medical schools,

secretarial schools, courses for

medical technologist, etc.—are

urged to follow as closely as

possible the calendar suggested

by the Appointment Bureau.

Whether or not students plan

for scholarship applications, they

should pay attention to the fol-

lowing calendar:

JANUARY 3 6

Completed blanks should be
returned to Appointment Bu-

reau. Additional help or assist-

ance with application blanks

will be given.

JANUARY 9-30

Students submit to Registrar

requests for transcripts.

JANUARY 30

Arrangements made for inter-

views at local schools. Creden-

tials prepared for all applicants

for referral to schools. (It is

suggested that seniors give for

references on application blanks
same persons as given on senior

interview blank and indicate on
application blank that copies of

recommendations from persons

referred to may be obtained up-

on request from the Appoint-

ment Bureau of Emmanuel Col-

lege.)

JANUARY 21FEBRUARY 6

Last day for filing application

for Graduate Record Exam. Ap-

plication and fee must reach

New Jersey today. Positively

last day for notifying Appoint-

ment Bureau of desire to apply

for a scholarship. This deadline

is necessary since collection and
preparation of credentials is of-

ten delayed by conditions beyond
the control of the College.

Notices regarding scholar-

ships, fellowships, and assistant-

ships are posted on the Appoint-

ment Bureau Bulletin Board.

Catalogues as well as application

blanks will be obtained by the

Bureau whenever possible.

Cooperation of all concerned

will be greatly appreciated and
will, we hope, produce best res-

ults.

Calendar

December

2—End of Christmas vacation

4—Lecture

9-20—Midyear examinations

24-26—Retreat

30—History, French, Ghemis-

tr

January

1—Spanish, Athletic, Mathe-
matics Clubs

6- Iff—.Junior Week
0—Musical, Foreign Mission

Societies

8—Biology, Debating, Italian

Clubs

12

—

Technical Rehearsal

13

—

Literary, Secretarial, Social

Service

15—Dress Rehearsal, German
Club

19—

Play

20—History, French, Chemical

Clubs

Reflection* - Refraction*
This is the Christmas Season and according to all reports

it brings great joy. In the spirit of this very pleasant theory,

I have taken it upon myself to make a study of the most obvious

manifestation of joy: the laugh.

After much serious concentration I have come to the con-

clusion that laughs come in all shapes and sizes. There is the

big, round, healthy “Ho Ho" that Santa Claus is reported to

have given out with, as he dashed through the midnight air

behind Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer. Class B consists of

the children’s oval-shaped, joyous rendition of a laugh as they

fall merrily down the stairs and run to see what’s under the

Christmas Tree for them. This laugh is always to be found

in the funny-papers as a “Ha Ha” laugh. I have yet to hear

a laugh that sounds even remotely like “Ha-Ha.” Class C is

subdivided. 1. This type is Mother’s pathetic greeting to the

brand new washing machine with the red ribbon around it.

(Up to now she has sent her washing to the laundry. I 2. This

may best be exemplified by listening to Father las lie pulls out

the seventeenth purple neck-tic with red dots. It’s rather square

(not Father, the laugh) with little air holes all over it.

This is just a few of the many different types to be found.

No meager outline runs from A to Z three times. Notice them

yourself over the holidays.
M. McD.

Do you keep your radio tuned to one favorite station

all the time ? Do you know what you’re missing on the other

stations? Do you know that there actually are programs

that are entertaining and informative at the same time ? For

interested English majors “This Is Poetry,” presenting

modern poets reading their own works, is heard every Satur-

day night. A few weeks ago T. E. Eliot read his Ash Wed-

nesday and other lesser known poets are heard each week.

Language majors will find enjoyable hours of foreign pro-

grams on Saturday afternoons and Sunday mornings as well

as at other times during the week. “La Voce Italiana,’

“The Greek Hour” and. "The French Hour” are a few of

these. Music lovers among language majors, let vourseli

in for a whole new range of experience by borrowing an

opera libretto from the Boston Public Library and listening

to “Saturday Afternoon Opera" which will run for the next

sixteen weeks. Of interest to all students are the fifteen

minute programs conducted by the Lowell Institute. Topics

range from Shelley to steam engines, with recognized author-

ities in their fields as the speakers. But first place on your

radio timetable should be reserved for the Archbishop’s

“Family Rosary Program,” weekdays at 6:45- p.m. and Sun-

days at 7:45 p.m. Start now to give your radio dial a bit of

exercise. ^ B - H -

The famous and immortal poem "The Night Before

Christmas” has delighted every man, woman and child for a

little over one hundred years. But to me it has been a

source of the deepest puzzlement and concern. Just in case

there are some who, not even deep down in their sub-con

cious, have experienced a little tingling of consternatioi

upon reading this poem, then I will explain what has beei

bothering me for years. You remember how the poem goes

“Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the house
Not a creature was stirring

Not even a' mouse.”

Now, I have wondered, and wondered, why wasn't a

mouse stirring? It’s a mouse’s business to stir. They are

only happy when they do stir and if they don’t then some-

thing is terribly wrong. How would you like it if you were

a mouse and you were accused of not stirring? Why this

cruel and slanderous poem has probably ruined the Christ-

mas of every mouse in creation for a hundred years

!

However, after much research and study I am at last able

to vindicate the name of mouse-hood and to relieve mysell'

of the worry that this has caused. For I have discovered

why the mouse wasn't stirring! He was caught underneath

the Christmas Tree stand!

A Senior Reflects . . .

How very quickly the times passes. It seems only yes-

terday that I was a Freshman, and here I am, a full fledged

Senior. I shall graduate in June, and yet a lump comes to

my throat everytime that I think of leaving my friends, of

leaving four happy years of Emmanuel with its exams,
proms, parties, and hasty snacks in the cat. And since the

time passes so very quickly for each one of us,- perhaps it

is unnecessary to tell you, the students of Emmanuel, to

make the most of your four years at college. Get the utmost
from your courses. Spend a few extra hours on supple-

mentary reading. It will be well worth your while. When
you can truthfully say that you have done the best you can.

it will give you a deep inner satisfaction.
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Much Ado
Janet S—Hilda—Ginny—Liz— selves proud. Congratulations to

Margie W.—Jeanette—Janet C. both Glee Clubs . . . We, too,

— Pat — Dot — Audrey—Gen— love you because you're very,

Margie B.—Mary H.—Alice B.-1- very pretty, Miss Beresford

are looking forward to a mar- (Senior). You'll make a grand
velous time on a sleigh ride dur- fourth grade teacher, Pat . . .

ing the Christmas vacation fol- Happy holidays every one—make
lowed by a party at Mary the most of the last glimpse of

Walsh’s house. '49
. . . See you next year.

What's Ginny Farrell, Soph- Do you suppose that weary ex-
omore, so happy about lately? pression sported by Peggy Post
. . . Well, Pat Connors we’re all and Claire Noonan is the result
waiting for a ride in the new of spending seven hours taking
car. Won’t your father let you the Federal Civil Service Junior
drive it just once? ... It wasn’t Management Asst. Exam, at

a surprise to anyone to see Pat English High or was it the night
Finnigan acting as a Paul-bearer before? "Fess" up. . . . Janet
at the Sophomore dance. By the Berthman, Mary Hall, Laurie
day Anne McCarty, weren't you Higgins, Ann Dolinski, Ann
ever the least bit tired after- Paulis, Natalie Borden and Mar-
wards? You certainly danced gie Lakui, all of the Guild House,
your heart out. . . . Regina Sul- baffled the waitresses at Zallen's
livan’s knitting argyles again, by their system of dining out on
Special thanks should go to the rotation plan Mary King tne an-

- - 6
- — - - -

, 7,
nual holiday ball, presented by

CLAIRE CASEY

Holly Ball Closes Gala

1949 Social Season

The Glass of Fashion
By JOAN COONEY whose lid pops open to astonish

While Santa kindly turned his you with a jack-in-the-box.

back we poked deeply into the A pleasant surprise on Christ

-

jolly gent's pack and came up mas morning for the prom trot-

with twenty-five bright ideas for ter or any good-time-gal is an
the hard-to-buy for girls, twenty- evening bag; a square satin

five and under, on your Decern- whose one side opens on a com-
ber 25 gift list. And here they pact, the other on a cigarette

are—every selection priced at case or a rayon velvet oblong
five dollars or less. pouch lined with satin. We doubt

If she is the costume jewelry if there is a woman alive who
type, and most every girl is. how would not be tickled with these
about preenting her with a ingenious gifts; four leather aids
zodiac pendant that swings on to a tidy purse: a billfold, key-

a chain or pins on her collar. It case, cigarette case and glass
comes in either gold or antique case all of bright yellow or

silver-plated metal in a different snappy red. In the most hectic

symbol for every month. In of purses how could you miss a
keeping with the holiday season, keyring fashioned in your initial

give her a snowball surprise—a of gold metal or a moire case
round box that looks just like a concealing three lipstick-sized

real glistening snowball with containers; one for bobby pins,

holly on top and a string of one for perfume, and

and eyedrops if you are going to

work at the South Postal. Oh,

that dust

ditions \

voter Theatre long

Boston for its show-

ing of first - rate Imported

movies continued its artistic

reputation by recently featur-

ing A PLACE OF ONE’S OWN
based on an Osbert Sitwell

story and starring James

Mason as the lovable English

storekeeper who fulfilled a

cherished dream of cultured r

ing guests. . . . Rose Galway
wants to know if Mary Howard
really has all the experience

Patricia O’Brian had a wonder- which she expresses in class by
f\ I time at the Harvard Grad- knowing exclamations ranging
uate School Prom. What ever from ‘Yes Sister' to 'ahhhhhh'. .. .

happened to those famous high
<j«he short hair cut vogue is en-

b jots ? - • • Mary and Eleanor listing many new devo'tees at Em-
Higgins spent the Thanksgiving nianuei

j
namely, Maureen Moore,

holidays in Philadelphia. A won- jeanne Stegmaier and Anne
dorful time was had by all . .

. Coughlin.
T“~" Wilson, what were the con-

'

had to work with last Seniors can be seen busily

Pat Concannon should hurrying through the corridors to

i ep her eye on her coat. She assemble for Epilogue pictures

might lose it again ... Has Jean which we will have an oppor-

Yarnerin received that letter tunity to see a month or two

yet* . Car broke down, eh, hence. Smile prettily girls. ... .........

Peg ^ A likely story! . . . Aqua Julie Flynn, don’t buy that ticket tirement only to be harrassed

Marine looks very well on you to Florida yet; he may not go. ..
. by visitations from the spirit

Dotty The sixty-four dollar question at world. The excellent portrayal

r oioimc that all this time of year is — What Df a highly fanciful and amus-
Joan D°“e CW® HfV ® would the Post Office do without illff p i0f subtly blended

"—1 -

of you will know it better by

calling it the old feeling of "I

Can’t Remember Where
When."

Peggy Gately has reason,

deed, to be proud of her kid

brother. Bob, who did such a

wonderful job in supplying the

music at the Senior's very suc-

cessful Epilogue Dance . . . Your

roving reporter is now very cer-

tain that there is some definite

connection between Manchester-

by-the-Sea, and Harvard College.

Perhaps you could clarify this

for us, Pat Wilcox? . . . Eleanor

McCarty has been chosen as

"Miss Orchid Queen of 1949." It

seems that a certain young man
feels that the best is none too

good for our “Oh so lucky” Sen-

£tage facet peek

J

By MARY E. HOWARD

i Cafe line

Claire Casey, Senior, is having

her "ups and downs” these days

in at Gilchrists'. Merry Christ-

mas, Claire—won't it be grand

to stay on good old terra firma

for the holidays? . . • Did you

hear the songbirds' sweet voices

ringing from the Heights, Dec.

11th? E. C. and B. C. did them-

Gertrude Kelley

Leaves Post In

Appointment Bur.

Miss Gertrude Kelley, as-

sistant at the Appointment Bu-

reau, this month resigned her

position to work for Edward

,J. Cronin, Secretary of the

Commonwealth.

The students and faculty

congratulate her on her new

advance, hut will miss her

very considerate and thought-

ful help. Her presence in the

Appointment Bureau added to

its already friendly atmos-

phere, and many students re-

member with gratitude the help

she has given them in their

various problems. The sincere

good wishes of all at Emman-

uel go with her.

refined at-

mosphere or the world of

reality to provide a delightful

comedy in a whimsical vein.

While the fantastic notion of

a murdered girl's restless soul

occupying Margaret Lock-

wood's body Is erroneous, A
PLACE OF ONE’S OWN nos-

talgically, albeit capably, re-

flected the passing of the

stately English country gentle-

men’s mode of life at the turn

of the century in a most en-

joyable fashion.

HENRY IV

In a more serious mood, dis-

tinguished drama is currently

being presented on the boards

of the Brattle Theatre Com-

pany in Cambridge where the

versatile Ian Keith in IIENRY
IV (The Living Mask) superbly

translates Pirandello’s nuances

of sanity and madness by de-

picting a modern Italian noble-

man made mad by an injury

sustained when his horse

reared. For twelve years the

nobleman re enacted history as

the Roman emperor, Henry IV,

awaiting Pope Gregory VIPs

termination of bis excommuni-

cation.

Became the rich pageantry
of the medieval world combines
with the modern, and the chief

protoganist is a mouthpiece for

Pirandello’s erroneous philoso-

phy of truth, the play appeals

primarily to the intellect. Yet
there are a few emotional
scenes of gripping beauty such
as in the second act where Ian

Keith reveals his lucidity to

his medieval confidants by ex-

plaining how he feels when he
looks at the moon from his

peaceful medieval splendor and
reflects upon the tension of

twentieth-century moderns. Hu-
mor is also sprinkled through-

out the play, but the most un-

forgettable scene comes in the

last act where Ian Keith feigns

madness as a prefcrance to

sanity.

Mr. Keith’s expressive use of

his hands, his Barrymorelike

use of the eyes, the excellent

supporting cast, the costuming,

the lighting effects all con-

tribute toward a flawless in-

terpretation of melodrama that

makes for unusunlly good

theatre.

THE FALLEN IDOL

Detailed attention mark the

cinematic production of THE
FALLEN IDOL now showing

at the Mayflower and Esquire

Theatres and based on a Gra-

ham Greene short story. Over-

ly drawn out suspense detracts

from the otherwise intriguing

plot of a shrewish housewife,

well played by Sonja Dresden,

who discovers her husband-

butler making love to the at-

tractive secretary of the em-

bassy. The horrifying effects

to the childish personality of

—

pearls within. And while we are small brush. To keep her gloves
Next only in glitter and good still in the necklace department, near at hand you may wish to

cheer to Christmas Day, the an- there is a nine inch sterling sil- give a gold plated glove guard

Marion Riolly for her able di- and Eileon Kelley are tile two by
Tf ^ai" from which hangs that attaches easily to the zip-

rection of the Orphans' Christ- attractive Emmannelites to be liSTl a ?"l
‘ mado ° °'

‘ y P“ ha
?
dl<

;

°f a T" h
g
lds

,

a

ni _„ na ,..v Pat Mn.nhv seen eracefullv servine at the
ciatlon on Tuesday, December hand. pair of gloves securely. Speak-

mas party . . . Pat Muiphy was een giacetully seiving at the
27 pl-omises to be the biggest No girl ever has earrings ing of gloves, short white but

hostess to piactically all the Guild House. . . Senior Bobby and the best yet. enough, so charm your sister or toned at the wrist with a tiny
Sophomoie and their escorts O Connell is driving to school in The Louis XIV Ballroom Suite friend with one of the new new crystal ball are sure to please,
alter the class dance. Was your the new family Ford, while Con- at the Hotel Somerset will be pairs. Festive as the holidays Oodles more of elegant gift
mother expecting all 50 of us, nic Kane just makes it in a '28 made festive by the addition of are gold color ear drops for day suggestions await you every-
Pat? . . - We really do appreciate Ford. That is really contrast. greens apropos to the season or dainty pearl tear drops in where in town -gifts that reflect
Danny Murphy who sacrificed Betty Shaughnessy had a through the feverish activity of single, double or triple clusters this year's fashions, gifts to
the B. C. Rally to lead cheers wonderful time at the H. C. tbe decoration committee. After for evening. For a velvet cloche help the gals on your list, far
for Emmanuel Sophomores . .

. Tomahawk dance Anne Daw- innumerable auditions and inter- or collar what fashion minded along on the road to glamour.
Feggy Browley surprised every- Q . „„ thp a ttiartive Fmmanuel views - Bob Norris and his or- miss would not welcome three But as we look away from our
body in history class at 10:15 spnior modeline at the Iordan

chestra aro under contract to tiny gold-metal sunburst stick- glass of fashion for the last

with the greeting "good after- M_ rih Fashion qhnw held at the
provide danceable music; pins. For her wrist you might time in 1949, may we present

noon!" . . . Who was the lucky !, Fashion Show held at the And whom are we to thank? choose a gift everyone will com- you with a gift—a hearty wish

girl who brought the fellow with
Baikcr Nouse last Wednesday to —Cl3ire Casey, whose infectious ment on—a link bracelet that for a very happy, a very holy

the red suspenders to the Parker
*eature College Ski Clubs while enthusiasm as chairman has in- dangles a single but most un- Christmas and a very joyous

0^ 00) vour kleenei
GeorSie Londr.gan and Theresa spired all hei- staff. usual charm-a square box New Year,mouse . uBi uui Corcoran were among the review- — .

the Ambassador's son are ad-
mirably delineated by Bobby
Henrye who steals the show.

BALLET

On the same bill The Sadler
Wells Ballet, reputedly the
World’s best ballet company,
gives an interesting pictorial

resume of choreography, music,
and the five basic ballet steps
that unite to form the exquisite
ballets as we see them per-

formed.

The Ballet Theatre opened its

Boston performance at the

Opera House with Swan Lake
charmingly danced by Nana
Gollner and Igor Youskeviteh.
During the second number new
vitality Invaded the ballet as
Nora Kaye brilliantly danced
Agnes de Millc’s novelty, THE
FALL RIVER LEGEND, seen

for the first time by Bos-

tonians. Dynamically com-
pressed wtlhin the medium of

modern ballet as suggested by
the Lizzie Borden murder case,

Miss Kaye beautifully executes
acrobatics and great emoting
power in pantomime against a

starkly modern background
supplemented with high - ten

sion Morton Gould music to

impart artistic finesse that

called forth tremendous ova-

tion requiring seven curtain

calls. Miss Kaye was present-

ed a lovely bouquet of red

roses for her exceptional danc-

ing of the absorbing FALL
RIVER LEGEND ballet.

Shger beauty in the classical

tradition of ballet gracefully

followed in PAS DE DEUX and

THEME AND VARIATIONS
to round out a grand evening

at the ballet.
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French Club Holds

Christmas Party;

Plans Exposition
On November 2, the French

Club heard Madam Le Franc

Chevallier, an accomplished mu-

sician, speak of the life and cus-

toms of her native Haiti. Madam
Chevallier read delightful poems

from her sister's books, and

showed pictures of her home.

Father J. Normand Marcotte

addressed the French Club on

November 21, on the important

role played bv Catholic students

among their non-Catholic friends.

Father Marcotte stressed the

importance of Catholic students

possessing factual knowledge of

their religion with no fear of im-

parting the information to their

friends. Discussion followed.

The French Club Christmas

meeting took place December 19

at 3 p.m. The meeting, especially

for Freshman had entertainment

provided by that class. Noels

opened and closed the program.

In the special choral group were

Jeannette Allard, Mary Delay,

Elizabeth Baker, Mary Provost,

Mary Hart, Ann Lally, Mary

Mroz, Martha Matson, and Irene

Malloy.

Les Compagnons de Saint Lau-

rent (The Companions of St.

Lawrence) the best troupe of

French Canadian actors, makes

its second trip to Boston when it

presents Moliere’s play for the

French Club of Emmanuel on

Sunday afternoon, January 15.

Early in the second semester

Le Circle Louis Veuillot plans an

Exposition du Beau Livre ( every-

thing beautiful in way ol books)

and objects d’ art. Valuable books

or books of rare binding together

with unique objects of art or

reproductions will be accepted

for display in CAUSEiRIE.

Emmanuel Students

Send Greetings to

New College in Japan

The students of Emmanuel
College sent a greeting to the

new college of Notre Dame in

Okayama, Japan, printed on

parchment by the Franciscan

Missionaries of Mary. The con-

text is as follows:

Greetings to the students of

the College of Notre Dame,

Okayama, Japan, from the stu-

dents of Emmanuel College, Bos-

ton, Massachusetts, U.S.A. May
our Emmanuel bless, guide, and

protect your new college. May
you learn from the Sisters of

Notre Dame, "How Good is the

Good God." May the universal

spirit of true womanhood ever

unite the students of the Col-

lege of Notre Dame, Okayama
with the students of Emmanuel
College.

Study Club of

NFCCS Reveals

Workings Plans
The N.F.C.C.S. has inaugur-

ated a new movement to ac-

quaint the students here at

Emmanuel with its workings,

its powers and projects.

Louise Clasby, Senior Dele-

gate, presides regularly at a

Study Club held in two ses-

sions for the convenience of

the students. If interested

come Tuesday at 3 p.m. or

Friday at the noon hour and

learn about the N.F.C.C.S.

Commission.

Questionnaires are to be
sent to colleges in the New
England region for informa-

tion concerning their debating
society relative to the estab-

lishment of a Forensics Com-
mission here at Emmanuel.

Language Clubs

Have Joint Party
The Spanish and Italian Clubs

held their annual Christmas

party December 19 in the Stu-

dent Lounge. Members of both

clubs provided the entertain-

ment and refreshments were
served.

Biology Club

Members Carol in

Gay Meeting
December 19 was enjoyed by

all the Biology Club members.
The feeling of Christmas was
felt by all as they joined to-

gether singing carols. The en-

tertainment put the members
in a festive mood. The party

ended with refreshments serv-

ed by the upperclassmen.

HELEN MORRISSEY

Juniors Elect

Committee For

Their Our' Week
Ali Juniors have marked in

bright red crayon the week of

February 6. During that week
the Class of 1951 will observe

Junior Week. Plans are not yet

complete but the festivities will

include the traditional Junior As-

sembly, Class Banquet and of

course, the Junior Prom.
At a recent class meeting,

Helen Morrissey, who served as
Sophomore president, was elected

chairman of the Junior Week
Committee. Others on the com-
mittee include Jean Gillis, Jo-

anne Maher, Laura Oskinis, Jean
Ford, Margaret Pashby, Mar-
jorie Carr, Mary A. Fitzgerald,

Martha Stanton, Pat O’Brien,
Nancy Buckley, Mary White,
Ann W. Murray, Claire Labuski,

Helen Kelliher, Ann Blute, Jean
Hughes, Pat McDermott, Mary
Murdy, Jacqueline Gingras, and
Ann Mullane.

Faculty Fetes

Seniors at Party

For Christmas
The annual Christmas party

for the senior class was held

in the eaf, yesterday, Decem-

ber 20, at four o’clock. The

faculty members were host-

esses to the class at the en-

joyable dinner, which has been

the custom in Emmunuel for

many years. After the dinner,

the girls presented entertain-

ment for the nuns, and Santa

had a full pack with him, es-

pecially for the Emmanueiites.

IRC Discuss Far

East Problems In

N. H. Meeting
Jean Ricciardelli, Senior, and

Marie McDonald, Junior, repre-

sented Emmanuel College on the

week-end of December 2 and 3 at

the University of New Hamp-
shire, where the Carnegie Peace
Foundation sponsored a meeting
of all the International Relations

Clubs of New England .Emman-
uel, Boston College, and Our
Lady of the Elms were the only
Catholic Colleges represented.

The general topic under discus-

sion was "The Problems of the
Far East.” The delegates from
the Catholic Colleges were out-

voted twenty-five to one on most
questions. The general lesson that

was learned was the fact that
more Catholic College students
are needed to attend these func-
tions in order to off-set the grow-
ing Progressive movement in

many of the New England Col-

leges.

Christmas Cards,

Tableau Mark

HolidayAssembly
The Students of Emmanuel Col-

lege will assemble at noon today

and extend the glad tidings and
blessings of the Christmas season

to the Sisters and friends. The
Dramatic Society will present the

traditional tableaux of the Na-
tivity scene, depicting for us the

love and peace of the first Christ-

mas morn. In addition the Music-

al Society will join in the presen-

tation with yule tide songs of a

joyous selection. Following the

program the students will join

in singing "The First Noel,"

"Adeste Fidelis," and many
others. We extend best wishes for

the holiday season and hope all

will enjoy the Christmas As-

sembly.

Social Service Plans

January Field Trip
The Christmas Party of the

Social Service Club was enjoyed
by all. Refreshments were serv-

ed and entertainment was pro-

vided by Jean Costello, Carol

LeVigne, Helen Daugherty, and
Jean Burgeois. The party put
the club in a social spirit for

the Christmas holiday. A field

trip is planned to the Kennedy
Foundation in January. All

members will appreciate tin

trip and are urged to attend.

Dr. Haley to Be Here
On January 30 the Historical

Society will present the distin

guished Dr. Dennis C. Haley,

superintendent of schools, a'

their meeting.

Compliments

of the

Social Service Club

SHOWERS and WEDDINGS

See Our Gift Dept.

Courlney Hardware Co.
3 (it! Washington St.

Dorchester, Mass.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

SEE YOU AT
THE HOLLY BALL

At Fritz Ritter

BEAUTICIANS

Individual Haircut 1.50

HOTEL BRAEMORE
466 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston

KEnmore 6-0392 - 3-4600

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
from RUDOLPH and

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
From the HOLLY DOLLS

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

HAPPY NEW YEAR

i

Best Wishes

TO THE FOCUS

from the

Dramatic Society

MEN’S

y//l" LADIES’

JJA i\ IjO^mcd

- fm ^CLOTHES
to RENT

READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET LI 2-1150

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

“Cambridge Telegraph Plorisf’

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Fond

Hut Dugs Hamburgers

257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.
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DRAMATIC CLUB PRODUCTION HAILED
Varied Activities Mark
Junior Week Celebration
...

For
{
t ',

.

e Jun >oi' Class their Junior Week activities -ire ,

Junior Week with a Dialogue Masfl^the c5Mil ftMonday morning, February 6. The Mace8 o’clock on
said by PatheraMechetters.'

'

mToI th?» S* whit»,sfa-j-
College gathered in the Assem- r_:l^ r» i •

bly Hall to honor the class and LpilOCJUG i dSfllOIl
greet them in song. Every Ju- CL-.... T* D_

:orsage of violets 1 0 J56corsage of violets
and received presents from their U0 1.J 9fl
Freshman sisters, who also gave 1AC1U AualLIl LU) gave
them with a luncheon right after
the Assembly.
Tuesday evening was Theatre

Night. Most of the girls went to
dinner before they went to the
Wilbur to see "The Mad Women
of Chaillot.” The play received a
variety of notices.

Parents Night was something
new among the activities of Ju-
nior Week. It took place Wednes-
day evening at the Parker House
in Boston. The master of cere-
monies was Irving T. McDonald
and the entertainment consisted
of singing by Rene and Eva Gin-

* IWV*UCHCe VUllClJc
,
gras, and the comical renditions T« Tnin FmimsmiiaI
of Jean Gillis and Margaret 10 MlWIffllUCl
Pashby^ Drama was introduced Q]gg jj, Ap[j]

the lookout for the
coming publicity of the Epi-
logue’s unique Fashion Show
which promises to be of in-
terest to all students. Mem-
bers of every class will be in-
vited to aid in readying the
show for presentation March
20 as well as to participate
in the modeling. Seniors an-
ticipate a tremendous suc-
cess in the Epilogue offering
of fashions. Watch for the
big news!

Mary Lynch,

Carol Gorman

Shine in Play
Emmet Lavery’s spirited

play on student life in a girl’s
college “Brief Music,” was se-
lected as the Dramatic So-
ciety’s feature production of
the year. The play, presented
on February 19, was under
the direction of Miss Frances
Pashby. In this, her first di-
recting job at Emmanuel,
Miss Pashby showed great
skill and gave promise of oth-
er fine productions to come.
The action of the play revolves

around two roommates, “Spiff"
and "Drizzle,” and take them
and their friends through three
years as students, climaxing
when, as seniors, they both fall

in love with the same professor.
"Spiff" was played by Dramatic
Club President Mary Lynch who
brought vigor and life to the ath-
letic type whom others will al-

ways follow. Carol Gorman, vice-
president, was the frail, poetic
"Drizzle" who climbed from near

with "Fathers Suffer Most," a
m fl|fui Fyom February 6 to February features for the non-French desPair to near genius. Both per-

play in one act written by Ann °— 17 the Cercle Louise Veuillot speaking student visitors. For- formances were excellent.

Quinn and acted by Pat McDer- Sunday, April 30, at 3 p.m. sponsored Le Beau Livre in the
tunately for most of us, no The supporting cast all gave

mott, Claire Labuski, Mary Ail-
th

f
Providence College Glee Club c , Thf> ...... knowledge of French was neces- v <?>'y competent performances.

mger and Jean Smith. Following Wlil arrive in Boston for its first ,,

‘ ' exhlbltl°n sary to apprecjate the tiny Also in the drama were Ann Ab
a piano solo by Mary Moynihan, concert with the Emmanuel rve

.

d
.

ltalian Virgin or bott as “Lovey>” the thild ro°m-
Mr. Torpey, alias Senator Cas-

M^' cal Clubs. The college
waifs wfre hri£htiv !£.

the
,
min.ature fully - equipped mate who leaves college in her

sidv gave a talk on the interna-
audltonum will ring with an en-

wails were brightly dec- serving cabinet of Japanese second year to marry the man

“nclS'by S? Sgl ^ I SUT*. 'SSjSg fu“

£e piano duets of M, and Mrs. ***£*%?•" ^ jHFfc525gaB
Some of the Juniors will re-

»ill be on sale shortly1“ *° th

| |
h
afthXi baTs ofthl Ife I* P™""' a"d a Ut

“ "
lefl ot

- S1.20 .tax included). Be sure The showing Included several shop originated A tiny snmrr
left'

H ?.?‘
hia B,oolts as "M1"'

front fascinating objects d’art, which box with a delicate mosaic of
’

HIGHLIGHTING JUNIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES was
the presentation of the Freshman Class banner which
the Juniors gave to their sister class. Margaret Mc-
Carthy, president of the Freshman Class is shown re-
ceiving the banner as Junior officers look on. Left to
right are Ann Abbott, Margaret Sullivan, Helen Mor-
rissey, Cynthia Brooks, Jean Smith and Claire Labu-

ski.—Photo courtesy Boston Globe

French 'Beau Livre' Attracts
Many to Brilliant Displays

member the banquet as the best . ,

of all. Thursday night at Long- *° >’oul 's Gar|y tor
- - - and center seat.wood Towers they were served

turkey dinner, then watched the

entertainment provided for the
Juniors by the Juniors. Pat Mc-
Dermott served as master of

ceremonies.

Most Juniors will always re-

(Continued on Page Ip

among its most popular (Continued on Page \

Emmanuel Students Urged to Attend

Human Relations Institute at B. U.

Books, Magazines

Badly Needed by

Students Abroad

11:00-12:00—Keynote Address
(Dr. Sills)

12:00-12:45—Question Period

12:45-2:00—Lunch
2:00-4:09—Town Meeting

smooth and calculat-
ing, with her eye on the men, and
Pat Scully as "Jinx," the peren-
nial straggler, always snooping
and making a general pest of
herself.

The whole play was excellently
cast, with each part a stand-out
both in characterization and in-

terpretation. Miss Pashby des-

(Continued on Page 3)

National Week
Of Prayer Under

NFCCS Plan

This year we are making a yer, who will discuss the sub-
plea to you, the Catholic stu- ject from the community view-
dents, whose special duty it is points; Air. Saville Davis, an
to make known your trend of editor of the Christian Science
thought outside your own col- Monitor, who will treat the sub-
lege. You will have a great op- ject from the viewpoint of the
portunity to do this by attend- journalistic world; Dean Helen 4:00-4:15—Intermission
ing The Human Relations Insti- Randall of Smith College, who 4:15-6:30 — Student Round
tute, which is to be held on will speak from the viewpoint Table Discussions

Because of the urgent need of Saturday, March 11, at Boston of the college administrators; 7 00-9-30—BanouetCatholic students abroad for University’s Hayden Hail. The and Dr. David Berkowitz, as n February 22 to 28 is a naevery kind of relief, the Over- theme will be, "The Campus slstant to the president of
^uance

tiona l week of prayer in a]1 the
seas Service Program is trying Community and Human Rela- Brandels University, treating the Th*‘ totul cost of the day’s uc- American Catholic Colleges IL
to meet every phase of this tions.’’ In particular, the sub- subject from the economist's Cities, including the banquet,

js being sponsored by the
need. The limited supply of ject will be, "Student Rights viewpoint, regarding the flnan- wl11 be on|y $2.50. Overseas Service Program and
books of any sort is another end Responsibilities,” as out- cial problems of the student. For all of you who have been the total of Masses Corn-
one of the hardships of these lined by the Student Bill of .. - .. . . presented with the philosophy of munions, Stati6ns. Rosaries and
sorely pressed students. The Rights of the N. S. A. constitu- "

,

“unquet
truth at Emmanuel College, for Ejaculations will be gathered

magazines and pamphlets that tion. The day’s agenda will al-
speaker, Dr. Kenneth C. Carr, all of you who can look at to- together by the Campus Chair

lie around our homes until we so include, in conformity with History Professor at Dartmouth day’s problems with an intellect man and sent to the National
discard them would be so well the theme, an address on legis- College, and Executive Secretary that can see through the veils Office.
used by these students. The Iative aspect of civil liberties. of the Presidential Commission of the false philosophies of to- The purpose of the week is

the gym that is there nr Kenneth Sills, nresident °.
n C

!
VP .^.

iber
.

tles
’.
wU1 dlscuss day. we hold it an obligation to threefold. (1) To pray for the

box — o.,--- — .. Kenneth ^lills nresiflent
—**11 iiidli in >>iii uini.uns >,

for your old magazines Is there
, colleee ' one of the

,lle clvl1 ,lbErti'» from the leg- share that knowledge with success of the Overseas Service
to ho filled. Take time out to

,”e
bslative aspect. others. We ask you to go to Program and peace. 121 To

bring rn what is useless to you. '

,

P
„spc;,5 of S(ude„t The program of the day is as f

hls
.

Human Relations Institute, pray for the Intentions of Ihe

W ft °costs
10

you’^nothing.
»"<* BeaponsIhUlHes. follows:

Give intellectual relief. Bring The speakers at the Town
in your Catholic periodicals to Meeting will be: Mr. Edward
help the needy students. Hanify, prominent Boston law-

9:00-10:30 — Registration

to listen to the speakers, and, Holy Father and success of the
most important of all, to take Holy Year. (3) To amass

10:30-11:00 — Welcoming Ad- Tables. You have your
dress points; make them known.

active part in the Round Spiritual Banquet which will be
view- presented to the Holy Father

(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorials

A Positive Reaction

If seasons could be classified according to the feelings

which they produce, then Lent would be, to most, synony-

mous with penance and with practices that negate pleasure.

'Vas it always thus? Certainly when Our Lord made activity

the distinguishing factor of life, He never intended negation

lo overshadow, completely, positive action. Lent, then, means
far more than a season in which to avoid evil. It presupposes

a greater assiduity in practicing virtue.

The soul, seeking its ultimate end of beatitude, must
do more than passively avoid evil; it must try to implant the

positive virtue in the place of the vice. In order to reach

the Empyrean and the heart of the mystical rose, we must
not merely skirt the Woods, but ascend the Mountain! Saint

Theresa of Lisieux often thought of her soul as an alate be-

ing, Hying correspondingly more swiftly toward Christ as

she, in doing good, received a greater capacity for love. She
knew the value of positive action.

Last Wednesday, the holy season of Lent began, present-

ing you a new opportunity for self-perfection. The way is

made easier for us; each day we can be Christ’s guests at

Mass in our own chapel. How will you spend your Lent?
Will yours be a positive reaction?

Your Treasure - Your A.B. Degree

Future teachers, have you been met by such opposition
as, “Of course, you already have ‘two strikes’ against you
because you are a Liberal Arts girl?” Well, I have repeated-
ly in my pursuit of the teaching profession. Whether it be
from the superintendent, the supervisor, the principal or
the teachers, I constantly hear that my A. B. degree is my
greatest drawback to my satisfying my desire to teach. If

only I were a specially trained girl, they say, or a teachers’
college girl.

We all admit that the “how to teach” is most important
in this profession, but must it be the primary goal of four
years of college? Should we not consider the “what to

teach”—the great mental enrichment, development and en-
joyment of four years of study in the Arts, and above all,

in the Catholic doctrines and philosophy? This life-long

gift, a gift that we will foster and cherish—one that will
bring comfort and pleasure to us in lonely times and old

age, is it to be forfeited for a mere “training?” Is it not a
part of our daily living, a priceless asset to any classroom of
young minds, which are as soft as clay, waiting to be molded
by the teacher?

A girl with such an education, and with a sincere desire
to teach, certainly should be most successful in her work.
If she were only given the opportunity to teach, I feel con-
fident she could discover for herself the various techniques,
discipline methods, courses of study, etc. It certainly does
not seem necessary to devote ALL of one’s college years to
the study of such subjects.

Never apologize for your A. B. degree. It is a special
achievement—treasure it always.

Naval Officers

School Open for

Summer Trainees
Freshmen and sophomores, Be

career minded! Set your course

lor an Officer’s Commission in

the Naval Reserve. A Reserve Of-

ficer Candidate School will be

established in the summer of 1950

for conducting this training for

women and will be located at the

U. S. Naval Training Center,

Great Lakes, Illinois. The Basic

Course of six weeks will convene

about the first of July 1950. All

interested girls are urged to come

to the Appointment Bureau im-

mediately for further informa-

tion.

Important Events In

Appointment Bureau
FEBRUARY 28

Recruiter from Gladdings Dept.

Store, Providence, will be in

the Appointment Bureau all day
interviewing seniors for Junior

Executive Trainee positions in

that store.

MARCH 14

Miss Elizabeth Scullane, In-

duction Placement Supervisor of

the New England Telephone and

Telegraph Company, will discuss

women college graduates with

her company. Miss Scullane will

speak during the noon hour.

Other recruiters representing

business and industry are plan-

ning to come to the Appoint-

ment Bureau to interview

seniors. As soon as definite

dates for these visits are an-

nounced the Appointment Bu
reau will post schedules.

My Notebook
Lying here neglected

My life’s blood spilling out,

What soul is more dejected,

Or has more cause to pout?

1 am not now expendable
It all depends on me,
I must be old dependable,

But still I get no fee.

The stories I have heard,

The tales that 1 could tell!

Whose swain has grown a great

long beard,

What disaster saved by a bell.

Remnants of the past
Collect between my covers
As the years go fleeting fast

Making room for others.

When four year's sands have filt-

tred thru
I’ll retire from this strife

—

'Though mem’ries have a value
true

There’s no substitute for college

life. -

Calendar
March

1—Spanish, Mathematics.
Athletic Clubs

6—Musical, Foreign Mission
Societies

8—Biology, Debating, Ital-

ian Clubs

13—Dramatic, German Clubs
15—Literary, Secretarial, So-

cial Service

20—Lecture
22—Historical, French,Chem-

ical Clubs
27—Spanish, Mathematics,

Athletic Clubs
29—Musical, Foreign Mission

Societies

Reflections - Refractions
O Freshmen! Our Worriers!

(Apologies to Walt Whitman and O Captain! My Captain)

0 Freshmen! our worriers! your fearful trip is done,

You’ve weather’d your first mid-years well, so turn your

thoughts to fun,

But marks are near, do we hear cheers, the Freshmen all

exulting?

No, nervous hearts report cards wait, the grades so grim

and scaring;

Marks are home! No! No!

0 the falling, drooping heads,

While in the caf the Freshmen wait,

Feeling cold and dead.

0 Freshmen! our worriers! rise up and hear the bells;

Rise up—for your Mom does call—for you the phone bell

trills,

For you congratulations pour—for you the gang s acrowdmg,

What are your marks? they ask and scream, their eager

faces turning;

0 Freshmen! our worriers!

It’s dreams you all did have

!

You’re hear to stay another term,

You’ve even passed in Math. —J- C.

I sit here, my scissors, poised in hand. I reflect

and then refract. The truth is, Mr. Pierre, I have

a problem. To cut it or not to cut it, that is the

question. The war of 1950 between the Conserva-

tism and the Roundheads is in full swing, here in

the hallowed halls of Emmanuel College. Every few

days we find among our classmates some new ad-

herent to the Roundhead cause. The resemblance

to the Roundheads of Cromwell’s time lies, of

course, in the new hair-do: a feather cut, a Vee cut

or a crew cut. What does it matter? The poor

victim goes home shorn and wretched. She gets out

the wave set, the bobby pins, the barrettes, and

goes to work. The next day she comes to school

with the white kerchief of surrender over her de-

pleted crowning glory. Self-consciously, she slips

off her kerchief and murmurs, “Doesn’t it look

terrible?” But no, she doesn’t look terrible at all,

in fact, she looks quite debby. Now my problem is

what is more irrevocable than a haircut? Would
the “new look” become a “You Look” on me?
Frank I am afraid. I shall probably go on forever

chopping off a piece here and a piece there. So even

now I sit here and I clip and I trim and I chop with

my scissors poised in air. —M. B.

Once you were my dearest friend. I trusted you im-

plicitly. Everything I did and thought, you knew. Anything
1 forgot, you remembered. You found out when and why
I was gay or sad. I confided in you my every hope and
fear. I told you things I’d never tell anyone else. I poured
out my heart to you and you betrayed my confidence. Maybe
it was not your fault. I should never have let you out of my
sight. Now my brother has discovered you and found me
out. You kept my secrets for a long time, but I can no longer

trust you. Now that he knows of your existence, he will al-

ways be looking for you. There are no more hiding places.

Now I must keep my thoughts to myself. I cannot share with

them with you. Good-bye, dear friend. Good-night, Dear
Diary!

^
—P. L.

This is not a letter to the Editor. It isn’t an appeal for

money. I’m not writing to my Congressman nor sending an
early list to Santa Claus. This is an open letter to Sam
Goldwyn. He seems to be the appropriate person to address,

for I have a suggestion for a movie. In all humility I admit
that it is a stupendous idea and I’m sure that every man,
woman and child who has ever seen a movie will agree
with me. This suggested movie is going to consist of an
automobile chase. Cops are going to chase robbers. Robbers
are going to chase cops. Blondes will go tearing around
corners after brunettes and Ellery Queen will wear out his

tires racing after Madman Miller the Murderer. Perhaps,
at first glance, you can’t see anything attractive about this,

but look at the consequences. In making this movie consist-

ing entirely of automobile chases it my my firm conviction
that all the writers, directors, producers and actors will for

once and for all get the auto chase out of their systems and
never, never again will we be forced to .watch those foolish

cars with their red tail-lights zooming after each other
across the screens of our theatres. —M. McD.
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Much Ado
To those girls who attended

the B. C. Senior Prom—we wish

to make sure that they noticed

the programs, which were drawn

by Anne Keefe, senior . . . The
week-end of the tenth was
junior Prom week end at St.

Anselm’s College, Manchester.

Emmanuel was well represented

by Marilyn Jarvis, Anne Mc-

Carthy, Jane Stevens. Carol
Gorman, Janet Lye and Jean
Ulrich. Have a good time, girls?

. Best wishes to Marie Hal-

pin and Mary Hayford, seniors,

on their engagements . . . Bar-

bara Barry is what one might
call a far-sighted young woman.
She’s knitting argyles for the
right man in her life (whenever
he comes along, that is) . . .

Sally Cunningham is feeling

dAndy again!

Have you noticed how photo-
genic Ann Delmonico is? Every-
where she goes, they snap her
picture. The latest one was at

the B. C. Junior Formal . . .

Please don’t be surprised if Kay
Jennings wanders around with

a preoccupied look. She's search-

ing for the Merchant Marine . . .

Audrey Clancy and Elizabeth
Canty, with their handsome es-

corts, were seen celebrating the

end of exams at The Meadows
. Congratulations are due to

th seniors who gave up a Sat-

urday morning to take some of

th orphans to see "Cinderella”

.
Mary Doyle, Kay McCabe

arid Helen Morrissey were the

E nnanuel beauties gracing the

ro.ent Holy Cross Winter Car-

nival. What we want to know
is -now serious was the affair

of the wedding rings?
Father Nowlan was his very

Wittiest, trying to recall the

dreaming Juniors back to the

misery of daily existence. Junior

V\ ek and pre-Prom Week were
trying periods for the professor,

but he came smiling through . .

.

It was hard trying to find a date
foi the Senior Supper Dance
that would not conflict with the

plans for the many groups trip-

ping off to New York or Wash-

in "phobia” which afflicts people.
Without a hesitation, they an-
swered, “Hydrophobia"! The
thought of graduation just
three months away must be too
much for them . . . The gayest
aflair of the year—Pat Leary's
and Peggy Brawley's dinner of
genuine Southern fried chicken.
The girls managed to look
fetching even in spite of the
dishabille required for the real
thing . . . Jerry Fitzgerald is

interested in knitting not ar-

gyles, but bootees, of all things

. . . Joan Colpoys took olT for
New York recently to interview
the head of Fordham University
Graduate School. Joan goes on
the assumption that she must
like the school, rather than the
school liking her before she con-

descends to attend it.

We hope all the lucky girls
with TV sets saw Marie Halpin
and her sister on a local talent
show the other night. They
were grand ... On one of the
hottest days of the winter, we
noticed Dot Igo and Mary
Murphy bundled up in all sorts
of woolen clothes. The phe-
nomenon was explained by the
fact that they were starting off
for North Conway . . . Roslemina
Indrisano is trying to sell a
boat — full of cookies! Joan
Costello’s Ivan is so handsome
that even her chums write
sonnets to him. For a peak at
such poetry, see Jean Burgess.

The Glass

Of Fashion
By JOAN COONEY

Feeling down in the dumps?
Weary of your wardrobe? Suf-
fering from mid-winter blues?
If things in your world are dull

and dreary instead of bright
and cheery try our guaranteed
remedy for a new lease on life—give the old clothes a shot of
ingenuity. Inexpensive, feminine,
gay accessories, thoughtfully
cnosen and artfully added, will
transform the old to new, chase

presented drama’,
’

"Brief Music.

Marie Halpin to

Represent College at

Meadows Contest

overcome the fervent thespians of the
deJeL

J

l°n a^ay and help you 1

~>ach a highpoint in their recently maintain that certain something
’"-Photo courtesy Paul Maflfeo. called the well-dressed look.

One of the gayest and least

expensive of the pre-spring
fashions is a large or small
chiffon scarf in one of the fruit

shades; cherry, lime, lemon,
grape, raspberry or strawberry.
Knot or twine one of these

Dramatic Club —
(Continued from Page 1)

erves much credit for her sen-
sitive direction which enabled ;

Two On The Aisle By MARY E. HOWARD

,'ton.

Marie Francis O’Brien's party
on the Monday night of Junior
Week

_

was a big success, as all

there will testify. The climax
of the entertainment was Pat
O'Brien’s version of "Father,

Dear Father, Come Home with
Me Now” . . . Eleanor Higgins
ai tended the Winter Carnival at

St. Michael’s in Vermont. We
have been given to understand
that it was quite a week-end . . .

Did everyone hear about the

Junior who tripped at the Totem
Pole coming down the stairs and
landed in a heap on the dance
floor? . . . Enter a quiet room
and flash! What strikes you?
Claire Reilly.

Mary Clougherty is elected

the first lady of the Fulton De-

bating Society . . . Jan Ferguson
loves to watch money go up in

smoke. (Sorry, we don’t hap-

pen to carry an extinguisher
with us) ... Poppy Apidianakis
has decided in favor of a short

hairdo, which is most becoming
to our popular senior ... A cer

tain senior is very much inter-

ested in St.. Bonaventure College

due to a misunderstanding
which has now resulted in a
weekly correspondence. It’s

funny how things work out . . .

Connie Kane tells us that two
proms in one week are definite-

ly not too many . . . The love-

ly chairman of the Junior Week
Committee is being showered
with yellow roses. Pirates,

Helen?
A professor recently asked the

seniors to name a fear, ending

The Paramount and Fenway
Theatres showed SANDS OF
IWO JIMA, and American war
film depicting the adventures of

a Marine platoon indoctrinated

into Marine Corps life, with no

sentiment displayed in the

screening of the gruelling train-

ing of boot Marines for active

combat. The film admirably por-

trays these boys with their ready

good humor as well as their un-

disguised dislike for Stryker,

the strict disciplinarian who de-

manded his group "think and

move like one man," and allowed

no one into his confidence. The

splendid Marine Corps esprit de

corps comes to the surface when

member's of Stryker's platoon

help him when they meet on

leave in ordev that he will not

fall into the hands of the Navy
Shore Patrol.

The grim aspects of World

War II as fought in the Pacific

are unforgetably reenacted with

the landing of the Marines on

Tarawa together with their tor-

turous advancement slowly ac-

complishing the mission of tak-

ing the island with the combined

aid of ship fire, bombs, tank and

flame throwers. After Stryker's

platoon is rested in Honolulu and

vacancies filled by new “gy-

rines," more realism follows as

the platoon shoves off to take

part in the Battle of Iwo Jima,

that sandy, volcanic island, more

devastating and costly in life

again than Tarawa.
The film abounds in vivid

scenes such as the one where

Conway, played by John Agar,

attempts to go to the aid of a

voice calling "Sarge," but Stryk-

er determinedly points a gun di-

"The Meadows,” in Framing-
actresses to make the most squaies at the neck of a dark

ham, is supporting a contest to
ot their Pa *,ts

- ... colored dress or suit catching
find the most outstanding boy

^avery has caught the spirit lt with an interesting costume
and girl singers in New England

and entllusiasrn °\ college girls pjn for dashing variety. For the

Colleges. The contest will be held
in h 's pla

,

y ‘ The dialo
£
ue is ty ' dressy occasions why not wear

on consecutive Friday nights
p,ca and the situations both a delicate artificial or better

with try-outs first, then two se/ni-
a

.

musir® and tender. "Brief Mu- still a real flower caught among
finals and a final

sic” wj0 l°nS be remembered as your pearls, pinned at your
one of the best plays given by waist, attached to your lapel or

The contestants, selected by the Emmanuel College Dramatic tucked in your pocket. If a
their colleges, will be feted with Society. truly different look is your aim,
a dinner at The Meadows, before — — fasten a pair of the new small
their performances. The first Marie Halpin, senior, has but intricately designed rhine-
pi’ize will be $750.00 for both win- been selected by Sister Rose stone clips wherever a cuff ap-

ners. The girl will also be given Marie to represent Emmanuel pears.

a chance to make recordings with College. We know Marie will be Now, right now, is the time
Vaughn Munroe, while the boy her usual outstanding self. The to wear a real spring bonnet of

makes his with Larry Green. best of luck, Marie. bright straw complete with
veiling and flowers. Also in

high fashion are the new length
gloves, preferably white, which
are drawn up over the sleeve
and end anywhere you please

rectly into Conway’s face threat- the sowers of evil, the prospect- between your wrist and elbow,

ening to kill him if he moves ors. John Carradine, the rag- Also new and gay are the col-

from the trench because the picker substituting at the trial

voice is not a wounded buddy for the prospectors and condemn
jn every shade imaginable' in-

but a Jap trap to learn the Ma- ed for breeding unhappiness by eluding butter yellow, uranium

rine’s location. When this island destruction and claiming to be ®?'ay '
shock P"1

]
5

'
peacock blue,

is won, Stryker is killed as the the law, appears more rhetorical They are up to the In jnutc
Marines prepare to mount the than sincere in his role. The mad- fashion quite in keeping with
American Flag. The silent, rev- woman of Chaillot sentences the the Paris forecast that color will

erential respect depicted on the evil doers to extermination much ru
^ ^enthusiasm over the

Marines’ faces as they see the in the same fashion as the gentle array of color which has sud-
Red, White and Blue float atop old ladies in "Arsenic and Old denly taken the fashion world,

Mt. Surabachi makes a grand Lace" did away with homeless 'et s not forget the old a^ces
. . ... ......

. , . , , ,
sory favorite — white. Stiffly

climax to a terribly realistic but men. As undesirable people like stafchcd whUc piquo collars and
historically accurate movie that presidents, prospectors, mem- cuffs of every size and shape
can induce laughter as well &s bers of the press, and an influen- adorn both dresses and suits

tears. John Wayne in the role of tial eroup> the women enter for spring. Buy yours early to

Countess Aurelia's cellar, she wear immediately with a flower,
bgt. btryker turned in a more

directs them to an opening in the a bow- or alone. Also in the
than adequate performance. wau leading indefinitely down white pique department are

SANDS OF IWO JIMA is a co>m- and from which they can never sleeveless blouses with tiny but-

eturn. tons down the front and petite

.... . .uTM.im.ui winged or Peter Pan collars.
Although the MADWOMAN and fresh are Sgt

_ . CHAILLOT is presented as an
thj , revive winterTHE MADWOMAN OF CHAIL- amusing fantasy, philosophic sk'rts2 suits.

LOT opens with a scene on the truisms such as ridding the One last word of advice as

Cafe Terrace of the Chez Francis world of evil and fear and the y0U se t out in search of your

where prospectors plan the de- sacredness of life are subtly in- accessories — remember, choose

struction of Paris by digging for terwoven throughout, but the wisely. Buy what is correct for

oil beneath the city while an ac- play never quite realizes the you and your clothes. Wear

complice attempts suicide rather height one almost feels could be them proudly and with a smile,

than plant a bomb in the magis- achieved in the second act. The For then, when you peek into

trate’s building. Act 1 of this dialogue between the three mad your mirror, you will see what

two-act play employs a street women is spirited and entertain, otter* see, a picture of smart

singer and a flower girl some- inS. Ilut the play as a whole is

what reminiscent of "Le Rendez- not humorous enough nor does

Vous” in Roland Petit’s French ‘t sufficiently probe the motives —
Ballet recently at the Opera of the people of Chaillot to make

HOUSe the play outstanding. i Continued from Page 1)

The second act, set in the Martita Hunt's acting of the ** the /®rican Catholic Stii-

Countess Aurelia’s cellar at 21 Madwoman of Chaillot brought
nej^ ar

y

Rue de Chaillot, proves the more assurance to the role plus a beau- A„ at Emmanuel should be
interesting one because the mad tiful delivery ol speech that

diligenl in prayer for these
Countess summons h.:- three pleased. Estelle Winwood as Mme worthy intentjons thjs flrst weck
mad friends as well as her many Constance, the madwoman of of Lcnt It is not necessary to

other acquaintances such as the Passy with her preference for an rem ind you Qf the importance
sewer man, the shoe-lace peddlar, imaginary dog and utter indif- Qf tke intentions, but we re-

the deaf mute, and Irma, the ference to the state of humanity, mind you to be mindful of what
waitress, to hold a mock tial of added a well-played comic touch, you well know.

pelling movie worth seeing.

Jean Giraudoux’s comedy,
0 f CHAILLOT i'
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Meeting Place

New Members
Admitted To The

Chemical Club
The Chemical Department was

saddened by the news that Sister

Mary Isabelle will not conduct

any classes this semester. All

those who have had Sister are

genuinely sorry at her retire-

ment.
New members, freshmen and

scphomores, were received into

the Chemical Society at its fourth

meeting held in the auditorium,

February 20. Junior and Senior

members combined to provide the

entertainment.

At the February 15th meeting,

Prof. George B. Kistiakowsky of

Harvard discussed the nature of

explosives and explosions, accom-

panying his talk by a number of

very dramatic demonstrations.

Regina Redmond
To Entertain At

German Meeting
On Wednesday afternoon,

March 13, 1950, at 4 p. m. the

German Club of Emmanuel Col-

lege will present Miss Regina A-

Redmond, mezzo-soprano, in a re-

cital of songs which will take

place in the auditorium. Accom-
panying at the piano will be Miss
Marie Mazzone who will also of-

fer a group of piano selections.

The program, wnich will include

a group of German and Italian

Art Songs, two French arias and
several contemporary English
songs, will be one hour in length.

Further details will be announc-

ed in assembly by Miss Justine

Devlin, president of the German
club.

Literary Club

Hears Talk By

Laure Thibert
The Literary Club was privil-

edged to have Miss Laure Thibert
speak at the meeting, February
14. Many will remember the fine

poems Miss Thilbert wrote for

The Ethos as an undergraduate
studept at Emmanuel College.

She is now a member of the fac-

ulty of the Newton College of

the Sacred Heart. It was her
knowledge of literature as well
as her remarkable personality

that made her discussion of con-
temporary drama such an inter-

esting one to all present.

Dante Lecture
On February 20 the Italian

Club was entertained by a talk

on Dante’s Divuie Comedy given
by the noted lecturer, Rev. Carol
Bernhardt, S. J„ of the Jesuit
Seminary at Weston. Members of
the Italian classes and English
majors attended.

At the March 8 meeting, slides

concerning Dante will be shown.

Foreign Mission

Presents Play
This month, for its February

meeting, the Foreign Mission So-

ciety presented to the entire

student body, The Fabulous

Dorseys. Joanne Nangle, presi-

dent, was pleased with the suc-

cess of this performance in aid-

ing the Missions. Also, it pro-

vided a most entertaining hour

to all who attended.

Attorney To Coach

Debating Club at

Weekly Sessions

The Debating Club has an-

nounced that it has a new facul-

ty moderator, Mrs. Beatrice H.

Mullaney, a well-known attorney

and successful debating coach.

With this news was also made
known the change from the

usual monthly meetings to regu-

lar weekly classes, held each

Thursday afternoon at three

o’clock. President Marguerite

Barry has planned an active pro-

gram for this semester, with a

greater number of participants

than ever before. Members are

planning debates which should

be of keen interest to many non-

participating students.

Father Murphy
Lectures Here On

Business Morality

On February 1, the Math Club

was privileged to have Father

J. F. X. Murphy, S.J. from Bos-

ton College as its guest speaker.

Fr. Murphy is well-known for his

entertaining and instructive lec-

tures. He talks on a wide vari-

ety of subjects. "Business Mor-
ality” was the topic he chose for

our meeting.

Mildred Crowley

Speaker at Social

Service Meeting

Monday, February 13, at 4

p.m. Miss Mildred Crowley,
Supervisor in the State Depart-
ment of Aid to Dependent Chil-

dren, gave a very informative

and practical talk to the mem-
bers of the Social Service Club
on the possibilities in this field

and the type of work done. Miss
Crowley is known to Emmanuel
students as the President of the

Emmanuel Alumnae.
A field trip is planned for

Tuesday, February 21st to the

Kennedy Foundation in Brigh-

ton. This is the first of a series

now being planned and students
interested in such trips should
contact the officers of the Club
for arrangements.

Book Nook
I HEAR YOU CALLING ME, by

Lily McCormack. Bruce Pub-

lishing Co.

The adoring wife of the great

John McCormack takes you be-

hind the glare of footlights and

introduces you to the man of

the concert stage whose fabu-

lous voice moved the emotions

of huge audiences for most of

the first half of the twentieth

century. The story is rich in

entertainment as it records the

highlights in the life of the

great Irish tenor, yet it seems

to lack the inner strength one

unconsciously looks for in the

biography of a great man.

One can scarcely believe that

even the magnificent John Mc-

Cormack was such a flawless

composite of tenor, husband,

and father as he is presented

in the book. The story seems

too occupied with the engage-

ments and appearances in the

life of the hero to have time to

tell us of the intimate details

that make the subject of a biog-

raphy seem a friend in whose
humanity we see our own. The

John McCormack of this story

remains always the idol of the

concert stage a man too remote

for the reader to really know.

Despite these failings, the

story is of such a dazzling per-

sonality and contains such

fabulous persons and events

that it provides entertaining

reading.

THE STORY OF THE TRAPP
FAMILY SINGERS, by Maria

Augustla Trapp. J. B. Lip-

pencott Co.

Here is a genuinely wonder-

ful story that you want others

to read, so that you can talk

about the unique Trapp Family.

This is the story of the well

known musical artists, the

Trapp Family, who came to

America to seek refuge from

Hitler and gave their unique

gift of music to their adopted

country.

The amazing story of then-

life in Austria in a household

of such religious fervor and

vigor of spirit that it seems to

spring from the pages and of

how they were forced to flee

from Germany or sacrifice their

religious principles, is concocted

of such adventure and heroism

that it reads like fiction. How
this refugee family toiled and

suffered until they made a home
for themselves in America is a

wonderful tale that will hold

you as few books can.

The story is told in a re-

freshingly simple and direct

fashion by the very heart of the

family. Maria Trapp, whose
Catholic philosophy of life is

so much a part of the daily liv-

ing of this family that it makes
one feel inspired. Here is a

happy story, a Catholic story

that is rich and satisfying. This

book is heartily recommended
for those who like a thrilling

work that leaves you with a

clean taste in your mouth.

ADMIRING BOOKS in the French exhibit are, left to right: Joan

Butler, Polly Donahue, Marion Miseh and Regina Redmond. In

the background is one of the colorful posters drawn especially for

the Beau Livre.—Photo courtesy Paul Maffeo.

Beau Livre —
(Continued from Page 1)

blue and white violets excited

much admiration as did two
porcelain egg cups, dating from
1750.

The display of books included

editions which ranged in period

from a 1764 edition of Corneille's

works to recent French novels.

One of the rarities was a book
of water colors on the life of

St. Francis. These pictures were
done by P. Subercaseaux Erra-

zurig, a Benedictine monk of

Solesmes. One of the most in-

teresting displays was a series

of plates showing, in full color,

stained glass windows from
twelfth and thirteenth century
cathedrals.

Air-minded students as well

as photography fans were es-

pecially interested in a late

volume of aerikl photographs.
For the less intellectual there

was a display of illustrated

ABC’s. Included in the collec-

tion of children's French books
was an illustrated Hail Mary to-

gether with an English transla-

tion of the book by a Sister of

Notre Dame.
Also exhibited were numer-

ous art editions. L'lmagerie
Populaire du Vol-de-Laire by
Jacques Petit, who is world-
famous for his art editions, was
one of the most beautiful.

Others were L’Oiseau Bleu by
Maeterlinck and Les Lettres de
Mon Moulin by Alphonse Daudet.

All these and many more of

our own library possessions —
books of poets, provinces and
art — were seen at Le Beau
Livre.

Junior Prom —
(Continued from Page 1)

member the Promenade at the

Copley Plaza on February 18 as

the perfect climax of the social

activities of their Junior year.

The beautiful ballroom, the

swish and swirl of the multicolor-

ed gowns, the handsome escorts,

and the sweet music of Frankie
Veneau made the Junior Prom
a memory for the whole college.

Interpretive Dancer

To Visit Here At

February 27 Lecture
A most unusual and fas-

cinating afternoon of enjoy

merit will be offered Monday,

February 27 in the Auditori

um, when students will be en-

tertained by the new and

exotic interpretative dancer,

Marbury. Accompanying thi-

famous dancer will be an

equally outstanding lady in

the field of music, Miss

Sterns, an excellent pianist,

who lias appeared as soloist

with the Boston Symphonj
Pops under the direction of

Arthur Fjedler. She is at

present a member of the

Music Faculty of Boston Uni-

versity.

Do come to tills entertain

ment. AH are assured of an

hour of extraordinary enjoy

ment.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid

Study and Travel

inn! For students, teachers, other

Spain. Courses Include Spanish lnn-

Runec. are and culture. Intcrestln.

For details, icrite note to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles

Galholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

‘Cambridge Telegraph Florist”

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

Hot Dogs Hamburgeri

257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

MEN’S
and

^LADIES’
l Jk\ Ir&imal

i m.CLOTHES
to RENT

HEAD A WHITE
111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

SHOWERS and WEDDINGS

See Our Gift Dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.

At Fritz Ritter

BEAUTICIANS

Individual Haircut 1.50

HOTEL BRAEMORE
466 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston

KEnmore 6-0392 - 3-4600
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Fashions Through the Years

“Epilogue" Style Show
Colorful Fashion Treat

The Senior Class sponsored “Fashions of Fifty Years”
for the benefit of the year book, THE EPILOGUE, on Mon-
day, March 20 in the auditorium of Emmanuel College. The
fashion show was produced under the combined chairman-
ship of Miriam Hingston, EPILOGUE editor-in-chief, and
Harriet Tirrell, president of the Senior Class. The entire

performance was the original work of the girls on the

committee.

The first of the four acts was

a comparison of the Emmanuel
girl of the Twenties with the Em-
manuel girl of today. Freshmen

modelled the Tea Dance dresses,

Sophomores the Bridge, Tea and

Fashion Show outfits, and Jun-

iors the glamorous Junior Prom

gowns.

The second act showed us

what our mothers wore from the

old era up to the flapper days.

Also featured was a pantomime
of "Strolling through the Park."

While the chorus sang "Daisy,”

two Emmanuel cycling fans rode

a tandem across the stage. An-

other high point of this spark-

ling second act was Marie Hal-

pin’s renditions of "My Gal Sal”

and "Look for the Silver Lining."

In the third act our own Cover

Girls, each representing a month
of the year and each modelling

her own clothes presented what
the well-dressed Emmanuel girl

is wearing in 1950. Included

were coats, suits, afternoon

dresses, evening gowns, cottons,

and bridesmaids’ ensembles.

Marie Halpin Takes Honors in Meadows Semi-Finals;

To Compete April 21 lor Prize as Outstanding Girl

Lenten Penny Drive

For Missions Now
In Final Stages

The Lenten Penny Drive is

quickly nearing its end. Have
you done your share in con-

tributing to this wonderful

work of the Foreign Mission

Society? There are only a few
remaining lunch hours before

vacation. Sacrifice your milk

bottle nickels. Give charita-

bly to this worthy cause. Make
the drive the success it has

been other Jbents.

Eligible Now
For $750 Final

Grand Award
Marie Halpin, who was

selected to represent Em-
manuel in the contest spon-

sored by the “Meadows" to

lind the outstanding boy
and outstanding girl singer

in Eastern Colleges, proved
herself the right choice by
taking the honors in her

round of the semi-final con-
tests now being held. These
semi-finals are held every
Friday night at the
“Meadows” in Framingham,
and the winners will appear
in the Final Contest on
April 21, also at the
“Meadows."

Pat McSweeney

To Head Student

Government, ‘51

Winners of the second trials of the $1500 Talent Con-
test currently being conducted at The Meadows at Framing-
ham. for college students in the East—Bruce Molloy of Rut-
gers University and Marie Halpin of Emmanuel College.

Both will appear in the finals at The Meadows on April 21.

The winners of this contest will receive two $750 cash
,

scholarships and will make records with Vaughn Monroe °

- - ~ emerged as the outstanding boy
singer for the night with his
version of "There’s No You.”
Before the. contest, the applicants
were feted with a dinner at the
Meadows, and the gills received
four orchids apiece.

inimitable rendition of
Somebody Loves Me,” won her

Mallow of Rut-
New Jersey,

and Larry Green.

Civic Group Formed

To Study Government
We residents of Boston have the first opportunity for college The judges for the Final Con-

long been clamoring for a clean, students to make their influence test on April 21st will be Vaughan
The student body hails Pa- upright, and reputable govern- felt in their home government, Munroe, Perry Como, and Arthur

tricia McSweeney as its new, in- ment in our city. Now is our A mass meeting will be held Fiedler, a very impartial and
.

coming president for the year chance to contribute. It is also on May 7 in New England Mu- talented trio. The winners (boy
The fourth act, an all Senior 1950.1951. Congratulations Pat our chance to further Catholic tual Hall in order to acquaint and girl) will each receive $750,

presentation, was a series of on your new title, and also your Action. A Boston Civic Asso- you more thoroughly with its and the girl will make a record-
wedding gowns representing the

VG1.y capabie vice-president, Ann ciation has been formed, com- aims and ideals. Please attend ing with Vaughan Munroe and
styles from the nineties to the Sweeney. The fondest wishes posed of students and represent- this meeting, will you? After the boy one with Larry Green,
present day. The beautiful mod-

from an the students, to you atives of our city government for the primary business meeting, As audience reaction is bound
bridal gown, modelled by both, for a very happy and sue- the purpose of establishing good there will be an evening of lop- to play a large part in the final

Rosemary Galgay, belonged to cess ful year
ex-Emmanuelite Mary Maytum.
Galgay the Florist supplied the

bouquets carried by the bride

and her attendants. A surprise

note was added when the bride

threw her flowers, which were
caught by Patricia Beresford,

Senior.

1 your r • offices, government city. It is flight entertainment for you. judgment, it might be a good idea
This is the first time in the his- for all those girls who are able
tory of Boston, when the citizens, to come, to appear at the
the students, and the legislators Meadows on the 21st and cheer
will join ranks in forming a large Marie and Emmanuel on to vic-
and we hope, effective civic or- tory. All those who have heard
ganization. For further informa- Marie sing realize she has a

We have heard many students nent part in the International tion, contact Alice Bowler, Vir- beautiful voice and know she will

Relations Workshop. This year 6*n 'a Cummings, or Barbara give a fine performance whatever

Fourth Annual Congress

01 N.F.C.C.S. Scheduled

say, “N.F.C.C.S. — oh, I don’t

Our two narrators were Marie
Sally for the Old Look and
Eleanor McCarty for the New. catholic students
Greatly adding to the festivity colleges. Ther

belong to that!" But you’

ong. N.F.C.C.S.

the theme of the discussion > I

Eaton.

5 the chorus which carried the as "joining." If you are at Em-
.

show. The musicians at the nianuel. you’re "in". Remember,
piano were Janet Supple and Vir- no organization can succeed 1

ginia Cummings. less all members work.

’Communist China, from the ^ T

T Catholic
Viewpoint of the Nations of the TOCUS LeCtlUe Oil

, ,
WnrlH " Tf.mmaniipl’«: l-pnrptspnt-

such thing

the outcome. Good luck, Marie!
we’ll be rooting for you!

IRC Members

Attend Meeting

S‘irH Held at Regis

World." Emmanuel’s represent- —

,

ative will give a paper on "China 1 heieSd JNeiHTldlin
the Philippine’s Point of , r n .

,

view.- Planned ior April
On Sunday, the concluding ex-

Th(? Focus staff invites all stu .

TL„ Npw Fneland Recion of £
olowed by Benediction dents and members of the faculty

’

Specialty numbers were pro- ™e N^ Ene'Wd Eeg.cn of
,, bc hcl .e at Emmanue| col-

a most interMtSSg talk ,

-
y

S? srs.m~ cr j-

p

show with their version of
grMs on lhc wecltond of the wi„ a p|an of Ac.

4 pan. in the auditorium. Miss

21 to the 23 of April. On,Fri- ^ion to be integrated into the
'

old song, "Honolulu Moon," and
Elizabeth Strain and Loir.

Maher who entertained with their “""mg ses'sion,'
''

the main ad- ^n" Work “Groups wifi attempt We will hear flrst hand inforn
Scotch routine, between acts. dresses will be delivered by His to show students how Catholic tion concerning the ecstatic

,

Emmanuel College had its Excellency. Richard J. Cushing, Action can become vital in Passion visions which Theresa Margaret Dennison of Emmanuel
first introduction to television D.D. Archbishop of Boston and Radio

,
Labor. Student Govern- ,™h<

J
gave a talk on "The Background

as radio and television station Francis c - Merrigan, President ment, Pubilicity, and Interna- nessed hei condition tell us that
d Ana i vsis ol *he ryiarshall

WBZ televfsed the moJe dramaUc of the New England Region. The tional Relations. she actually shares in the emo- pSn_its Succek or Fail*
e3Sses wil1 bp followed by a Make your plans now to at- tions of one present at the events

™
r the convene,' tho lL

Years ” on Mondav March 27 at
dance in tht> Mam Ballroom. tend this most important Con- of Gethsemane, and that she

dents enjoyed an informal coffee
3 00 nm

V’ On Saturday, panel discussions gress for Catholic College Stu- participates in the agony ol the
hour

** ‘ ™in ho hold at tho Rnstnn Col- dents. Come. Brine your friends, divine Victim, the replicas of

week-end confer-

hold its Fourth Annual Con- to be "Catholic Living."

noa-io". tooo runic Mar- eress on the weekend of the will entail a plan of Catholic Ac- a
T,
u
VY!

u
c ,

eaift Pashhv who hurlpsaucd the
21 to the 23 of Apri1 ' 0n Fl i ' tion to be integrated into the

Shau&hnessy will tel! us of her
1Iolll Emmanuel. Anna maria

old

h
*5fon?inhi Moon" and

day ’ the general meeting will be lives of Catholic College stu-
Personal visit last summer, to College. Newt0n College of the

0 d sone - Honolulu Moon, and
a{ thp Copley PIaza Hotel, the dents both in their collegiate

t
tbe home of Theresa Neumann, Sacred Heart> Rogis

b
ggg

Main Ballroom. During this days and beyond. The Federa- Stigmatist of Konnersreuth. Harvard, and Holy Cross at-
opening session, the main ad- tion Work Groups will attempt will^heai^nrst hand mforma-

tended a joint meeting at Regis
i Sunday afternoon, March 12.

College

the original efforts of the pro- stration. As usual, the Em- gistration will begin a few days body.

ducers and hope for more such manuel College International Re- before the week-end of the Con- Tickets for this lecture ai

endeavors in the future. lations Club will play a promi- gress. (Continued on Page S)

ence at the University of Con-
necticut are being discussed for
the week-end following Easter.
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Editorials

"Intellectual Freedom"

At a recent convention of college students, one of the out-

standing demands of the educators present was for complete

intellectual freedom for their students. Freedom, in this case,

implied license. One educator, on being asked his definition of

intellectual freedom, declared it indefinable, while another begged

the question.

Some of the radical educators of today, forgetting that it

is their duty to guide students along the road to objective truth,

want to abolish all censorship of thought or publication in their

universities. In their intellectual myopia they cannot sec that

the ultimate results of this license are all too often the principal

ideas of false philosophy.

Cardinal Newman condemned the liberalism of the nine-

teenth century because he realized that the human mind,

being finite, cannot question nor prove false the first principles

of true philosophy. That statement came from a man who had

learned by experience.

Perhaps those radical educators would be surprised to learn

that most students attend college to be guided and to learn,

not to be left alone and defenceless to the attacks of sophistry.

What blind man can tell the difference between black and white?

Or what uneducated man can see through the accidents to the

essence of a philosophy?

A Joyous Easter Morn

Jesus is dragged by the executioners to the spot where the

Cross is lying on the ground. He lays Himself on the wood;

His hands and feet are fastened to it with nails. Every blow

of the hammer pierces the heart of His Blessed Mother. The
raucous clamor is pierced by the weak utterances of the dying

Savior, “Father forgive them," "I thirst,” “Father into Thy
hands I commend My spirit." Darkness is over the whole

world; the earth quakes; the veil of the Holy of Holies is torn

in two; the rocks are rent; “It is consummated.”

Soon, very soon, we shall gaze upon our crucified Savior,

hanging lifeless on the Cross after three hours of untold agony.

Will this event be to us a closing to a most prayerful Lent?

Will we be able to answer the pleading question of Our Lord

—

"Coulds’t thou not watch one hour, watch and pray?” In dying

for us, Christ finished His life-long task; the world’s redemp-

tion is won. Have we performed our task during this Lent?

Have we during these weeks helped to lift the weight of the

Cross from Our Savior's shoulders? Have we repaid, in the

slightest way, the magnificent gift of the redemption?

As Holy Week draws near, let us pro raise to walk with

Christ along the road to Calvary and to ease the agonizing

pain of the Way of the Cross. The darker our Good Friday

is, the brighter will be the glorious pud and joys of Easter morn.

Appointment Bureau
Seniors are reminded that on

Saturday. April 22, in the Lec-

ture Hall of the Central Library

there will be held an examina-

tion for entrance into the Pro-

fessional Library Service. Ap-

plication for taking this exami-

nation must be made at the Per-

sonnel Office in the Central Libr-

ary on. or before. Tuesday, April

18. 1950. For further informa-

tion please come to the Appoint-

ment Bureau.

Seniors interested in examina-

tions for temporary teachers in

the Boston School System are

asked to remember that appli-

cations should be made in per-

son at 15 Beacon Street, before

April 28, 1950. More detailed in-

formation about the examina-

tions is available in the Ap-

pointment Bureau.

All students interested in the

Massachusetts Civil Service ex-

amination for Junior Clerk and

Junior Typist are reminded that

the deadline for filing applica-

tions is April 17, 1950.

Reading Contest

Held Recently

At Assembly
The annual reading contest

took place at Emmanuel, on
Monday, March 27 after Assemb-
ly. This contest is conducted

every year by the Reverend
Maurice D. O’Connor of Arling-

ton, and a prize of five dollars

is awarded the senior whom
Father O’Connor thinks is the

best reader. Mary J. Walsh
was the lucky winner this year.

Other contestants were: Ann
Keefe, Eleanor McCarty, Carol

Gorman, and Rosemary Galgay.

Panel Discussion

Gives Information on

Secretarial Course
The monthly meeting of the

Secretarial Science Club was
held Monday, March 13, at 4

p.m. in Room 26.

Entertainment was provided

by Valerie Jankauskas and Mil-

dred Johnson harmonizing on
three tuneful melodies.

The main feature of the meet-

ing was a panel discussion by
members of the senior secretar-

ial class on the secretarial

course from Freshman to Sen-

ior Year. Anno Dawson was the

moderator. She gave a brief

outline of the required and elec-

tive courses dealing with the

subject. The following speak-
ers were then introduced: Claire

Bornica who spoke on the medi-

cal secretarial courses with act-

ual demonstration of medical
shorthand by Ruth Boutot, Doro-

thy Dulea and Barbara Cole-

man. Elizabeth Strain spoke on
the management courses, Claire

Noonan on the education courses
other than Business Education,
and Beatrice Fitzgerald spoke on
the Business Education courses.

The meeting was adjourned
after a question period.

Calendar
April

3—Biology, Debating,
Italian Clubs

5-17—Easter recess

17—FOCUS lecture
2(i—Literary, Secretarial,

Social Service Clubs

Reflections - Reflactions
I needed no great experience like Bunyan’s to change the

course of my life. All I needed was a casual remark by a

well-meaning professor, to the effect that the reading assign-

ment was due in two weeks, and four copies of the book
would be reserved in Library 15-, and I was galvanized into

action.

I plotted and planned. I was almost tempted to have
someone sit on the book while I went to class, but, of course,

that is illegal. Instead, I lived in the library. I would indus-

triously sleep over the book from one o’clock until the 3:50

bell awoke me. Then I would dash to the desk, smile guiltily

at those who were less fortunate than I, and walk gratefully,

if a little shakily, from the room with the prize tucked under
my arm. “To the victor belongs the spoils."

I was not always so lucky, however. No one waiting
to be burnt at the stake endured as much as I did through
a two o'clock class on Friday afternoon. To have the book
on Friday would mean I should have all week-end not to do
it. With my eyes fastened on the clock, my hands on the
doorknob, and my mind on the book downstairs, I jumped
at the ring of the dismissal bell. Diminick running the
length of the field for a touchdown had nothing on me gal-

loping down three flights of stairs, zigzagging through
groups of amazed students, coming to a sudden halt in front
of the library desk — only to be disappointed.

“These are the times that try men’s souls.”

—B. C.

“In the midst of the journey of this life I became aware
that I had wandered into a vast wilderness; term papers to

the left of me, term papers to the right of me. Alas, poor,

trapped, wretched, haunted scholar, there is no escape. Three
thousand words is three thousand words and you may not

count the indefinite articles. Bravely accept the challenge and
prepare for days at the library. Pour over the ancient manu-
scripts, carefully read the yellow pages, decipher the cu-

neiform. Please be extremely careful with that rare book.

You can be sure Methuselah has read it and that is his sacred

dust which you disturb. Glean the message from its mould-
ing pages, and write, write, write. Write, correct, erase,

cross out, blot, reject count the words once more and keep
right on writing. Have a cup of coffee to keep you awake,
and then type, type, type. Type, backspace, double space,

erase and click those keys late into the night. Hollow-eyed

and tired but learned, proudly read over your manuscript,

your original contribution to the field of learning. One thing

is certain there never was anything exactly like it before

and there probably never will be again.
—M. B.

A whole new vocational field will soon be opened for

College graduates, we have been reliably informed. Actual-

ly, a college training will not be necessary, nor, as a matter
of fact, will a high school diploma, nor a grammar school

certificate be required for this new opportunity. The work
is easy and very soul satisfying. Only soft-hearted people

need apply because the job is to put people out of their

misery. A great work it is ! Of course the methods you use-

might every now and then be questioned by the Medical

Board, but you can always plead insanity. That won’t be

too hard to prove. Knowledge acquired from this position,

called at times, “operation exodus,” will be of great help to

you in your personal lives too. When you come in from
school and find your mother lying down with a head-ache

you can inform her most soothingly that you’ll cure her head-
ache. Then you whip out a gun and shoot her right through
her aching head. All concerned are sure that it will never

ache again. Alas, a great work has been neglected too long!

—M. McD.

For quite a long time now we’ve been hearing about
how “in the Spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns

to thoughts of love.” For years young men have been
able to do foolish things as soon as the snow begins to
melt; and everyone, parents, teachers, and friends,

smiles wisely and shakes his head. But let a girl be
guilty of a few silly moments or a spell of absent-
mindedness and everyone, parents, teachers or friends,

shakes his head and frowns. We too, should have a fa-

mous quotation as a reference that would make our con-

dition understood and condoned. We can understand
why the poet didn’t say, “in Spring a young girl’s fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love,” for never have’^a girl’s

thoughts*of love been light. They are about the heaviest

things in the world, we are given to understand. How-
ever it’s time that something was done about this sorry
state of affairs, so that a girl’s fancies will, in the future,

be able to turn in peace. —M. McD.
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Much Ado
Page Three

Claire (alias Catherine) Reilly

was given special commendation
for being on the Dean’s List.

Were you a bit embarrassed
Claire, or did you have a sun-
burn? . . . Marie Russell can
tell a very amusing story of the
"Mystifying Episode of the Scis-

sors". Cutting up, Marie? . . .

Congratulations to our wonder-
ful Pat McSweeney. We know
that she'll be tops in her future
role of the highest officer of
Student Government . . . Marie
McDonald can't decide whether
to go "Anchors Aweigh" or not.

Scrubbing floors before dawn
couldn’t be half so bad as miss-
ing the "most vital lecture of
your collegiate career." . . . Elbe
Higgins gets so lonesome with-
out L. T. to make the hours fly.

. . . Ann Sweeney is being show-
ered with presents from one
special telephone caller. Where
are you going to put all those
week-end souvenirs, Ann?
We’d better keep Mimi Knight

under lock and key if we don't
want Hollywood to take her
away from us—her new hair-

style looks lovely! ... A stu-

pendous week-end in New York
was enjoyed by Nancy Slattery,
Kathleen Walsh, Peggy Hewes,
Joan Powers, Ann Donahue,
Janet Nihen, and Ruth Mul-
iowney . . . The latest lonely-

hearts report: Marylou Devlin’s
David is in Cincinnati playing
baseball . . . Mary Harnedy has
fallen with a bang—just a little

matter of an unbalanced equilib-
rium . . . Ruth Turner and Lou-
ise Crowley are still scanning
the highways and byways for
light green convertibles and
shiny black Chevrolets—We must
get to the essence of this.

The Sophomores have the
whole school cramming—not for
exams—but for their Fashion
Show by playing that fascinating
game of bridge in every avail-
able time ... By popular request
the Charleston has returned.
P*ggy Cogan and Kathleen
Walsh have been unanimously
• lected "The Flappers of 1950"

. Spring fever: the desire "to
go where the wild goose goes"

. Best wishes go to Jean Mar-
ley who is sporting a beautiful
diamond these days. Good luck,

Jean!

What Seniors went haunted
house-hunting in Ayer not so
very long ago?

. . . Mary Lou
Cummings assures your roving
reporter that she has no news
for the "Much Ado” column. We
wish to reassure Mary Lou thai
no news is good news . . . What
Senior confusedly grabbed a hot
coffee pot and almost burned
both hands before realizing what
she had done? . . . Senior Peg
Gately is preparing her pupils
for a dancing recital which will
take place in May.
Did everyone see Marie O’Bri-

en’s and Pat O'Brien’s works of
art at the recent scientific ex-
position? A promise of great
things to come from these two
scientists in the making—or are
they made? . . . There is a Se-
nior, Ann Keefe by name, who
is very well-informed on eu-
thanasia, we are given to under-
stand. But to make it the chief
topic of conversation on a date!
. . . This winter's hockey games
have been well-attended by Em-
manuel Juniors Marge Hinchov
and Mildred McElroy, who are
always on hand at the B. C.

games . . . Dotty McDonald
keeps having guests, or a guest,
to be exact, from way out west
—Springfield, to be precise . . .

Emmanuel girls aren’t easily for-

gotten, even after a year, as
Eleanor Higgins will testify . . .

Marie Hayes and Jane Drohan
have been attending debates at

B. C. Gleaning tricks for out-

growing Debating Society, no
doubt . . . The Senior Child Psy-
chology class was delighted with
its visitor the other day in class.

Master Delaney, aged 7 months,
was a bit frightened by the Se-

niors’ caps and gowns, but that
just served as an additional bit

of matter for the budding psy-
chologists.

Congratulations to the Stu-

dent Government officers on the
very lady-like and well-organized
elections this month. It was most
gratifying to witness a long-

awaited and much needed, or-

derly method of elections . . .

The top o' the mornin’ to Margy
Waitt for her grand St. Patrick’s
Day party — <1 mean evening)
. . . Happy Easter to all, and
don't forget the Focus lecture,

the 17th . . .

By JOAN COONEY
of Fashion
COONEY — - - - - *

SALLY CUNNINGHAM

Sophomore Tea

Committee Plans

April Festivities
The class of 1952 is announcing

plans to make at least one day
of Easter week vacation very
pleasant for all Emmanuel Girls,

their parents, and friends who
will attend the annual Bridge,
Tea, and Fashion Show for the
benefit of the Foreign Mission
Society, Tuesday afternoon, April
11, between 2 and 5 p. m., is the
special date for all to see fashions
modeled by fifteeen Em/nanuel-
ites at the Salon of the Hotel
Sheraton.
The chairman of the commit-

tee is Sally Cunningham and
her assistants are: Marie Con-
nors, Pat Connors, Lorraine
Curley, Ann Gibson, Marguerite
Irwin, Pat Leary, Mary Harnedy,
Jean Poskell, Irene Shea, and
Regina Sullivan. Class officers
serving ex-officio on the commit-
tee are: Pat McNamara, presi-

dent; Margaret Hewes, vice-

president; Pat Boyle, secretary;
Ann Delmonico, treasurer; and
Barbara Dowd, parliamentarian.

Come to Focus

Lecture,Apr. 17

It’s the time of the perennial
dilemma in the life of almost
every girl— what to buy for
Easter; a suit or a topper. But
this spring, no matter which
you decide upon, you will be
able to find your favorite sil-

houette in a variety of colors
and fabrics enhanced by many
new and decidedly different
styles but are guaranteed to
serve you well through many
occasions. For our favorite
"best dressed women” we pre-
sent a few of the fashion-wise,
fashion-right creations we dis-
covered right here in Boston.
Only a small number of the un-
usually lovely costumes avail-
able on the Eastern market, they
were chosen as typical of, yet
outstanding among, the versa-
tile, value-plus "clothes you
need for the life you lead."
Suits are strictly, superbly

tailored. Many of their shorter-
in-length skirts are as slim and
straight as toothpicks. Fulfill-

ing these qualifications is a ba-
sic gray gabardine with sleeves
that end about three inches
above the wrist, four buttons
down the front, a small round-
ed angle collar and double
Happed pockets. The longer
jacket, fuller skirt combination
is exemplified in a navy blue
woolen suit that attracted our
attention. Eight buttons se-

cured the tight-fitting jacket

topped with a removable, small,

short, flared cape bound in navy
blue grosgrain. Big news in

fashion is beige flannel. One
of the most beautiful that we
saw in this material had the

slimmest of skirts and a short,

wide, loose, double breasted
jacket trimmed with large white
starched linen peter pan collar
and cuffs, and white pearl but-
tons arranged in two rows of
three each. Favorite choice of
many among the suits with
slightly flared, unpressed pleat-
ed skirts are the delicate plaids.
The material is worsted; the
style, double breasted with a
classic V neck and flapped pock-
ets; the color combination, pale
blue finely crossed with a dou-
ble golden yellow stripe. All
are equally stunning to accent
the new season.

If you are not the suit type
or if you prefer to center your
spring wardrobe about a topper,
there are three flattering lengths
from which to choose. Longest
of all is the flowing seven
eighths particularly smart in

toast wool. Its pointed collar

and dolman sleeves that taper
down and stop at the three quar-
ter point on the arm complete
its different features. Shorter,
of the three quarter length
class, are the all wool suede go-
everywhere coats ornamented
with double wing collars and
five inch cuffs caught in place
with shiny buttons. Last and
least, in material, are the short
shorties that barely reach the

waist. Available in a variety
of colors, their miniature point-

ed collars, cuffed full sleeves

that stop at the wrist bone, and
cleverly flapped pockets pro-

claim them as high style.

We'll be watching for you in

that glass of all fashion—the
Easter Parade!

Two on the Aisle
Now at the Beacon Theatre

is DeSica's softly greyish-col-
ored Italian film, "The Bicycle
Thief,” which fully incorporates
the artful suggestiveness of sym-
bolism by carefully delineating
an Italian laborer whose poster
work is dependent on his bicy-
cle. When it is stolen, the father
with his young son, Bruno, sets
out on foot to look for the
missing vehicle. Their search
takes them to the bicycle stalls

of Rome, to the overcrowded
tenement section as well as to

the Church ground, but the bi-

cycle cannot be located. One
delightful scene is where Bru-
no, as the close confidant of his
father, has his childish pride
hurt following a scolding that
Bruno felt was unnecessary. He
manfully walks on the other
side of the road and refuses to

speak to his father.

Rather than return home to

relate the loss of his valuable
property, the father resolves to

spend his remaining allowance on
a meal for Bruno and himself.
The contrast between the more

fortunate and the poor of Italy

is aptly illustrated in the res-

taurant when a more prosperous
boy looks down on the lovable

Bruno. Turning homewards the

father attempts to steal a bicy-

cle but he is captured. He and
Bruno resignedly resume their

walk.
"The Bicycle Thief” not only

ends without a ray of hope
but the action throughout the

film is not sufficient to attain

intensity of feeling during the

subtle suspension of music at

what should be the exciting

events of the movie. Therefore,

neither true pathos nor tragedy

is achieved in the film for it

lacks a forceful clash of wills:

the father does not forcefully

exert his abilities in a positive

way to overcome his handicap.

He is too easily resigned to his

fate, and the film is overly pla-

cid in attempting to depict what

should result in profound emo-

tions when the head of a family

has lost his earning power. Yet

the beautiful simplicity in the

unfolding of plot as well as the

By MARY E. HOWA

well-limned individuality of the
characters places “The Bicycle
Thief” above the rank of or-

dinary films.

William Devlin, England’s
“Old-Vic” Lear, provides a rare
treat by his acting at The Brat-
tle Theatre where he portrays
King Lear who divided his king-
dom between his daughters, the
ungrateful Regan and Goneril,

and banished Cordelia because
her love was not vocative enough.
The play follows Shakespeare

closely, giving full expression to

Shakespeare’s powerful theme
of love turned to hate. The
scene where Thayer David in

the role of the Earl of Glouces-
ter has his eyes plucked out was
especially impressive as well as
the scene where “Poor Tom”
leads the now-blinded Earl to

the top of a supposed cliff for
the purpose of commiting sui-

cide.

The costumes appear authen-
tic looking and the original mu-
sic appropriate for a flawless

interpretation of Shakespeare’s
masterpiece.

NSA Ait Exhibit

Welcomes Endeavois

From Emmanuel
During the early part of May,

the National Student Association

will sponsor an Art Exhibit at

the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

The Exhibit will feature work

done by students in all the col-

leges affiliated with N.S.A. The

display will be on a strictly ama-

teur level and all contributions

are welcome. Any type of paint-

ing will be accepted. All Em-
manuel artists who are interest-

ed are asked to see Marie Rus-

sell, Junior, who is representing

Emmanuel on the committee.

Our sincere congratulations to

Joan Dwane who will be Em-
manuel’s delegate to N.S.A. next

year.

Junior Informal to Be

Held on April 14 At

Commonwealth Club
With memories of the Junior

Prom still vivid in their minds,
the Junior Class is planning
its informal. The dance will
be held at the Commonwealth
Country Club on April 14.

Freddie Sateriale and his or-

chestra will provide the music.
JoAnne Hayden of Winthrop
is chairman of the committee
in charge of the dance. Others
on the committee are Theresa
Cussen, Mary Hall, Mary Mul-
len, Betty Hennessy, Ann
Quinn, and Catherine O’Neil.

N.F.C.C.S. to Hold

Raffle on EuropeTour
The chance of a lifetime is

what the latest and biggest
NFCCS Overseas Service Pro-
gram offers you! The big project
is the raffle; the prize, a tour
to Europe on any one of the
regular student pilgrimages for
next summer; or, if you prefer
cash to culture, a cash reward
of $500. Chance books of five

chances, four at a quarter apiece
and an extra free one for you
are now being sold. On April
21, during the New England Re-
gional Congress, these fabulous
prizes will be raffled off. And
remember you have a chance to
win. Only those colleges in the
New England region are in on
this marvelous opportunity.

If you lose you can still win.
The NFCCS of Emmanuel Col-

lege is offering a prize of fifteen
dollars to the student who sells

the most chance books and two
additional prizes of five dollars
to those who sell the second and
third largest amount of chance
books. Someone right here in the
college has to win, why should-
n’t it be you?
Support the Overseas Service

Program. By helping Catholic
students abroad, you extend an
arm to the suffering Christ.

FOCUS-
(Continued from Page 1)

sale for thirty-five cents. So
make a mental note: the first

day back after the Easter vaca-
tion at 4 o’clock in the auditorium.
The Focus thanks the Dramatic

Society and the German Club for
generously giving up their sche-
duled meeting time for the lec-

ture.
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Book Nook
THE CARDINAL, by Henry Mor-

ton Robinson. Simon & Schus-

ter Co.

"It is not a ring for a parish

priest ... It is a Bishop’s ring/

and so the newly ordained

Father Stephen Fermoyle accept-

ed the seal of friendship from

the anti-clerical Captain Gaetana

Orselli who saw in the proud

walking American a talent for

coping with large affairs, a

humanity that the church would

put to good use.

From the time the words 'You

are a priest forever" were pro-

nounced over Stephen Fermoyle

until the day he stood by the

bedside of Pope Plus XI and

heard "We have named you

Cardinal" his was a life of active

work in a vital organization.

This is fiction based on fact

which portrays the old order giv-

ing place to the new. Written

in a locale familiar to all Bos-

tonians it gives that particular

pleasure to the reader whose

daily life is led in these sur-

roundings.

It is already fermenting con-

troversy. so The Curdinnl is

waiting your evaluation.

MY THREE YEARS IN MOS-

COW, by Lieutenant General

Walter Bedell Smith, Former

U. s. Ambassador to Russia.

.1. B. Lippincott Co. Philadel-

phia and New York, 1950.

After the war in Europe and

eight months of occupation duty

in the American zone of Ger-

many, Lieutenant General Smith

returned to Washington in Jan-

uary. 1946. to the War Depart-

ment. But within two months,

to his own amazement he found

himself in the American Em-

bassy, in Russia as the first

post-war ambassador. General

Smith's "Three Years in Mos-

cow” covered three crucial years

of the cold war, and in this

frank and analytic account of

of what went on in the world

capitol of Communism, he casts

more light on the Soviet situa-

tion than can be gained from

any other source by the average

American.
Yet his book is more than a

report of the diplomatic negotia-

tions of the United States with

Russia from 1946 to 1949, Gen-

eral Smith undertook a penetrat-

At Fritz Ritter
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ing study of the whole set-up of

Soviet life, from a position of

closer, personal contact with the

people who rule the Communist

world than has been possible for

any other American. In this

book, scientific and analytic

though it be, one finds fascinat-

ing portraits of the men who

run the Soviet Union, all the

way up the Communist ladder

from the directors of collective

farms to Joseph Stalin himself.

My Three Years In Moscow is

one of the important books of

our times on the Communist sit-

uation. Well written and sub-

stantially documented, therefore,

should be read by every Ameri-

can who seeks a better under-

standing of the Soviet situation

in this period of deepening crisis.

THE MARYKNOLL STORY, by

Robert Considlne, Doubleday

and Co. Inc., New York: 1950.

To all who are familiar with

The Bube Itutli Story or Thirty

Seconds Over Tokyo, it need not

be said that Robert Considine

has a marvelous gift for story

telling. The well-read author of

many war stories has turned his

pen to a new type of struggle,

the labors of the Maryknoll mis-

sionaries to win souls for God.

'The Maryknoll Story’ is a fine

book, filled with fascinating

stories and revealing pictures.

It is an account on a broad

scale of the work of the Mary-

knoll Missioners (known form-

erly as the Catholic Foreign Mis-

sion Society Inc.) graphically

presented in a strikingly illus-

trated and vividly dramatic

book.
The Maryknoll priests and sis-

ters bring food, medicine, reli-

gion, and education to thp needy

in the far corners of the world:

China, Korea, Philippines, Pana-

ma, Africa. These valiant mis-

sionaries are answering the

overpowering challenge of condi-

tions in these countries with or-

phanages, schools and hospitals.

The stories of the accomplish-

ments of the Maryknoll mission-

aries are deeply moving as they

reflect the bravery, resourceful-

ness, and sanctity of priests and
nuns as they struggle with pri-

vations, hostile climate, and

alien customs for the salvation

of souls.

This is a book that tells the

importance of Missions and
makes one glad for every cent

one has contributed and asham-
ed for the times one refused.

Meeting Place
Outside Colleges

Meet Emmanuel

In New Debates
Last month the Debating Club

expanded its program and par-

ticipated in the first of a series

of intercollegiate debates. Thurs-

day, March 23, Emmanuel met
the "Barristers” of Providence

College to defend the resolution:

The Communist Party should be

outlawed in the United States.

Debaters from Stonehill Col-

lege came also to debate that

the Taft-Hartley Law should be

repealed. Debates on the same
subjects will be held with Merri-

mac College and the Marquette
and Fulton Debating Societies of

Boston College. All debates at

Emmanuel are held in the audi-

torium, and the entire student
body is urged to attend, for they
promise to be both lively and in-

teresting.

Seniors Portray 3

Vocations at Last

Sodality Meeting
On Thursday March 23 at ;

Father Weiser

Speaks to Club

On Christ's Passion
On February 16, Father Fran-

cis X. Weiser, S.J., spoke to the

Literary Club on Christ’s Pas-

To the Gospel narrative Father

Weiser added many historical

facts. He also explained Hebrew
customs and ceremonies connect-

ed with the celebration of the

Pasch. His own enthusiasm and

appreciation of the Gospels

made his lecture an unforgettable

Afternoon of Song

Marks German Club

Meeting in March
On March 13, in the college

auditorium, the German Club
presented “An Afternoon of

Song" featuring Miss Regina A.

Redmond. Accompanied by Miss
Marie Mazzone. Miss Redmond

All thoughts in the Senior sang a group of German and
Class are turned towards the jtalian Art songs as well as sev-

Meadows for the event of the era j other favorites. Miss Maz-
Supper Dance, on April 13. zone offered several excellent
Rosemary Galgay, assisted by

pjano selections.

ROSEMARY GALGAY

Meadows Scene

Of Senior Supper

Musical Society

sembly, the Sodality presented Mary Bany and Janet Supple
a program for Vocation Week arc completing plans for
on the three states of life. Bar-

Hclolls meal and a wonderful

Sus
ak^§|ni^ r%: ««*"«•' «—• Planning Program

ed the role of a lovely bride. !?__ H i
Mary Barry showed the single

~
1 OT 11 eW 00110611

state. Soloist for the program SoDllOIIlOieS NOW We were eavesdropping just
was Elizabeth Canty who sang

“
Our Lady of Good Counsel.
Eleanor McCarty was narrator.

Thomas Gemelli,

Probation Officer,

Guest Speaker Here

Eligible to Join

Discussion Club

outside the door of the music hall

the other day and we thought
you might like to hear about the

pre-concert hustle that’s in full

The Discussion Club wishes to swing behind those doors. Strains

remind sophomores that mem- from Romberg's "Desert Sor.g,"

bership is now open to them. The Arthur Sullivan’s "Iolanthe,’

meetings are held on Wednes- plus works of Bach, Gounod,

days at 10 a.m. and are very Tchaikowsky and Mendelssohn

Mr. Thomas Gemelli, Chief Pro- informal. Any problem of cur- were in the air. The program is

bation Officer in Roxbury Court rent interest is the topic of a as yet incomplete. There's been a

gave an excellent lecture to the vigorous, heated argument, rumor aboard "On the road to

members of the Social Service
Come and add youl ' °"’ n val"‘ Mandalay" that “the Riffs are

Club on the practical side of
ablc °ptal0" to discussions on riding ho.” So we’re sure you'll

court work. In his talk on "The th
f

,

A aad P case mercy „,ant t0 haar every last note right
trials, hydrogen bombs, and through the grand finale,Boy and Girl Delinquent”

Gemelli emphasized the point marrisu?P
that one should enter the field

°

with kindness and common sense _ . ___
as guides. Many humorous PfOI. WdXmdn
stories were told to illustrate the -p. . m
talk, making it one of the finest DlSCUSSeS 1 WO
of the year. The next meeting,
to be held in April, will sponsor
a farewell party for the seniors.

the advisability of working piete with combined glee clubs
and orchestra accompaniment.
Watch for the tickets for the

premiere concert of the Emman-
uel College musical clubs in har
mony with the Glee Club of Provi-

dence College on April 30.

FOCUS

announces a lecture by

MISS ETHEL SHAUGHNESSY

THERESA NEUMANN
The Stigmatist of Konnersreuth

SHOWERS and WEDDINGS

See Our Gift Dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinete Food
Sandwiches

if Dogs Hamburger

i

257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Spanish Saints
The Spanish Club sponsored j

lecture by Dr. Samuel M. Wax-
man of Boston University c

March 7. Dr. Waxman spoke <

the works of Santa Teresa and
San Juan de la Cruz. The lecture On Saturday, March 18,”

was well attended and thorough- spring meeting of the New Eng-
ly enjoyed by all. land Biological Association was

held at the new Science Building

N. E. Biological

Association Meets

In Science Building

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Massachusetts Ave.

Monday, April 17

4 p.m.

Emmanuel Auditorium
Admission 35 cents “Cambridge Telegraph Floristf

For Courteous Service

call RED CAB
ASpinwull 7-5000

‘Right away Thank You”

1318 Beacon St. AS 7-5000

Summer Courses

University of Madrid

Study and Travel

of the college. The association,

composed of science teachers i

high schools and colleges, was
welcomed by Sister Margaret
Patricia, President of Emmanu-
el, and then addressed by the

Rev. James T. Cotter. Headmas-
ter of Cathedral High School,

— Boston, and Miss Ethel N. Cald-

well, of Danbury High School,

Danbury, Connecticut. After the

morning session, a tour of
spection of Alumnae Hall was 1

by a group of senior and junior

members of the Biology Club,

the corps of ushers fob the day.

teachers, others
discover fascinating, historicol
Courses include Spanish lan-

For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS

HARBOR VIEW CLEANERS

CLEANING - PRESSING

DYEING - REPAfRING
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In May's Tradition

May Procession to Center
Around New Statue, Grotto

On May 11 at 11:30, the traditional May procession in
honor of the Blessed Virgin will take place on the Emmanuel
College grounds. This year the new statue of Our Lady
will be blessed and crowned in the grotto recently erected
on the campus. During the ceremony the classes will be
arranged in formation around the grotto and the Glee Club
will sing.

The procession, in which Arch-

bishop Richard J. Cushing, D.D.,

members of the faculty, and the

student body will participate, is

to be followed by the Arch-

bishop’s blessing, the coronation,

and the Act of Consecration. The
order of the procession is as fol-

lows:

U. S. Flag carried by Eleanor
McCarty. Irene Ailinger, and
Joan Mullin.

Freshman banner carried by
the class officers, Margaret Mc-

Carthy, Rosemary Seibert, Bar-

bara Heard and Joan McNary.
One-half the Freshman Class,

marching in a formation of fours.

The State Flag carried by Mary
Higgins, Eileen Bemis, and Mary
'laire Dacey.

The remaining members of the

Freshman Class.

The Papal Flag carried by
Miriam Hingston, Marie Connors,

and Sally Cunningham.
The Sophomore banner carried

by the class officers, Patricia

McNamara, Margaret Hewes, and

Anri Delmonico.
One-half of the Sophomore

Class.

Christ the King flag carried

by Patricia Wilcox, Jane Butler

nd Patricia Boyle, followed by
the remaining section of the

sophomore Class.

Our Lady of Good Counsel ban-

ner carried by Barbara Eaton,

Louise Clasby and Dorothy Su-

lesky.

The Junior Banner carried by
'lass officers, Cynthia Brooks,

Claire Labuski, Ann Abbott and
.Margaret Sullivan, followed by
Half the Junior Class.

The City Flag carried by Mary
Howard, Jane Wharton and

Anne Tobin.

The Senior banner carried by
Audrey Clancy, Mary Donahue,
and Margaret Lane, and half the

Senior class, in formation of twos.

The Emmanuel banner carried

by Janet Cotter, Rose Scuderi,

and Mary Hanron, followed by
half the Senior class.

The Emmanuel flag, carried by
Jone Claffey, Marie Helmick, and

Elizabeth Canty.
Following will be officers: Har-

riet Tirrell and Barbara Lange-

lier; Anne Keefe, the Vice Prefect

of Sodality; Marion Reilly, Pre-

fect of Sodality; and His Excel-

lency, Most Reverend Richard J.

Cushing, Archbishop of Boston.

Anne Keefe will carry Our Lady’s

crown, and Marion Reilly will

place it on the head of the statue.

Final Assembly

For Seniors To
Be Held May 9

Next Tuesday, May 9, the
seniors will hold their formal
farewell assembly before the
entire faculty and student
body, in the college auditorium.
Happy yet sad, they will stand
on the stage to receive the fond
“good-byes” of the President,
the Dean anil their fellow-

students. President Harriet
Tlrreli, in the name of the Class
of 1950, will extend a most
grateful “thank you” to all

who have made the four years
at Emmanuel such happy ones,
and will bid farewell to every-
one as the class faces the
student body for the last time.
Joined with the Senior’s As-

sembly tills year, will be the
annual Arbor Day ceremonies.
Sylvia Campbell will give the
Arbor Day Address and the
Class of 1950 will sing the Tree
Song. With the strains of their

class Hymn resounding in the
ears of all, sadly the Seniors
will march down the center

aisle of the auditorium, thus
drawing to a close their final

assembly at Emmanuel College.

BARBARA HEALY

Senior Writes
Comedy For
Graduation
For the first time in the his-

tory of Emmanuel the Com-
mencement play has been writ-

ten by a student. The play is

The Distant Scene, authored by
Barbara Healy, senior. The ti-

tle is taken from Newman's
"Lead Kindly Light.”

The play is a delightful com-
edy, centering around a young
college graduate, Caroline Hast-
ings, who is full of enthusiasm
to make her mark in the dis-

tant scene, or to make her place

in the world to which she has
looked forward during her four

(Continued on Page S)

Time to Say Good-by

Commencement Week Starts

June 4 With Pontifical Mass
The Seniors will soon be engaged in a whirl of activities,

the first of which will be the presentation May 21, of The
Distant Scene, a comedy written by Barbara Healy. On
Friday evening, June 2, the seniors will hold their promenade
in the main ballroom of the Copley Plaza.

Their Commencement Week will appropriately open June
4 with a Pontifical High Mass at the Cathedral of the Holy

Cross celebrated by His Excel-

lency, Most Reverend Richard J.

Cushing, Archbishop of Boston.
His Excellency, Most Reverend
John J. Wright, Bishop of Wor-
cester, will give the Baccalaur-
eate Sermon.
Next on the agenda will be

Class Day, Monday, June 5. At 11

o’clock, the Tree Planting Cere-
mony will take place on the
campus, followed by a banquet

Sr. Helen Madeleine

Scholarship Set Up

By Board of Trustees
The Office of the Registrar

announces n new scholarship,

The Sister Helen Madeleine
Scholarship, a complete tuition

award for four years, estab-

lished by the Board of Trustees at the College. In the aftern

in honor of Sister Helen Made-
leine, Dean of Emmanuel Col-

lege since 1919. The competi- aisles of the Opera House and
tion is open to a graduate of

.

sqmble on the stage for the

any high school who meets the

Those who wish to compete
for the award should file on or

before May 15 with the Regis-

trar their high school records;

one recommendation from the

high school which includes ref-

erences as to academic achieve-

ment, extra curricula pursuits;

a personal letter stating inten-

tion to compete, and any addi-

tional information deemed im-

portant or necessary by the

candidate. Further informa-

tion on the scholarship may be
obtained from the Registrar.

The successful candidate will

be announced May 23.

Lectures, Demonstrations by Emmanuel Students

Featured At Eastern Biological Conference at B. U

ATRICIA GRIFFIN

Students from Emmanuel Col

nv;e il Lu cue . - lege took a«tive Part *!l t!lHR for the four closes ®
will be Alice Bowler, Beatri

Fitzgerald, Mary Beatty, and
Janet Supple, seniors; Mary Hall,

Dorothy Pemberton, Virginia

Shap and Rosemary Voegtlin,

juniors; Jean Poskel, Joan Col-

lins, Patricia Connors, and Pa-

tricia Finnegan, sophomores;

Rosemarie Busaloccki, Joan Cros-

by, Mary Rowley, and Elizabeth

MacAnulty, freshmen.

ference of Eastern New Eng-

land College held April 15 at

the new science building of

Boston University. Our bio-

logy department was well rep-

resented by seven entries who
lectured and gave demonstra-

tions of their own work.

Patricia Griffin ’50 gave a lec-

ture and presented an exhibit

on Plant Tissue Culture Tech-

niques, on the morning of the

conference. Patricia discussed

the growth of typical ferns on
nutrient media. The ferns used
were presentative of those

grown in various parts of the

world, and the method of

growth involved the newly-de-
veloped plant tissue culture

technique. At the demonstra-
tion, Patricia exhibited tests

containing the germs on artifi-

cial media in spore., gameto-
phyte and sporophyte stages.

She also exhibited numerous
forms of callous tissue con-

trasting the growth of normal
and abnormal tissues on media.

Juniors Marie O’Brien and
Patricia O’Brien of the Gene-
tics class demonstrated inter-

actions of certain eye mutations
in the fruit fly, using micros-

copic slides and charts which
they had prepared. The girls

also had live specimens of the

w'ork with them.

Jeannette Twitchell and Mil-

dred McElroy, both Class of

’51, exhibited a number of well-

made chromosome slides of the

Drosaphila (fruit fly) larvae

salivary gland to complete a

thoroughly interesting genetics

exlubit.

The Comparative Anatomy

Class exhibited dissections of

eluding Class Day exercises. Tree
Orator for the Class of 1950 will

be Janet Supple; Class Poet, Mir-
iam Hingston, and Class Essay-
ist, Janet Hayes.
The climax of the Weeek will

be Degree Day. Tuesday, June 6,

at three o'clock. Degrees will be
conferred by His Excellency,
Most Reverend Archbishop Rich-
ard J. Cushing. The graduates
will be addressed by the Honor-
able Maurice J. Tobin, Secretary
of Labor.

NFCCS Congress

Discusses Theme
"Catholic Living"
The Fourth Regional Congress

of the National Federation of

Catholic College Students proved
lo be an even greater success

than the three previous Con-
gresses.

Envnanuel was well represent-

ed on the week-end of April 21

to the 23, when representatives

from Catholic Colleges all over
New England met to discuss the
theme of the Congress, which
was "Catholic Living” and the
integrating of Catholic Action
into the everyday lives of stu-
dents not only while in College
but after graduation.

The first general meeting of
the Congress was held Friday
night, April 21, in the Main Ball-
rem of the Copley Plaza Hotel in
Boston. His Excellency Arch-
bishop Richard J. Cushing, D.D.,
delivered a most informative and
inspiring address to a capacity
audience. The meeting was fol-

lowed by an informal dance to the
of various verte- music of Hal Reeves orchestra in

CLAIRE TARDIFF

the inner
brates, namely Squalus (fish), the Ballr
Necturas (Amphibian), Turtle Saturday at 10
(Reptile), Pigeon, and Cat. The

girls used dissecting micro-

scopes to exhibit their speci-

mens and were on hand to ans-

wer the questions of many in-

terested visitors.

Dorothy Yorke ’52, a mem-
ber of the Comparative Anat-

(Continued on Page 3)

at the
Boston College School of Busi-
ness Administration, the Fourth
Regional Congz-fess held panel dis-
cussions or workshops. Dot
Suleskey and Mary Hanron rep-
resenting Emmanuel spoke on
"Christian Living” in the Liturgy
Workshop. Our representative at
the Forensics Workshop was

(Continued on Page 3)
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•ecent assembly Sister
Helen Madeleine and the student
body congratulated the students
who have been elected the leader

So spring is still here! That wonderful season when
hay-fever sets in and you see delicate pink apple-blossopis
over the lacy edge of a handkerchief. Sometimes you doubt
whether the apple-blossoms are really pink or whether they
just look that way since everything else looks pink through
pollen-irritated eyes. It’s that wonderful season when you-iccLvu uie icauers 1 ,, , , , . . ,

for next year’s classes. Elections
leave the house on a beautiful warm morning in your best

have been going on for the past Spring suit and Easter hat, and come home two hours later

month under the supervision of soaked and shivering.
the student council. „ . . , . , „ . , ,bpring is a snare and a delusion. People who have

rested in arm-chairs all winter dash out into gardens only
to sprain their sacroiliacs and run up a doctor’s bill. Others
take the family out for a Sunday afternoon drive, bump into

the car in front of them, and land up with a law-suit on
their hands. The Insurance Companies are forced to pay
for the damages and soon have to go into bankruptcy
People go out into their back-yards to burn the trash that
has accumulated during the winter, and set the grass on
fire. Soon houses catch fire from the grass and whole com
munities are wiped out.

As a matter of fact, I have been informed straight from
the War Department that the new secret weapon that they

are developing under the name of the “Hydrogen Bomb” i

in reality nothing but Spring! —M. McD.

Editorials

AVE ATQUE VALE
SISTER HELEN MADELEINE, S.N.D.

DEAN, 1919-1950

The officers of the Senior Class
will be Polly Neelon, president;
Catherine O'Neil, vice-president;
Cynthia Brooks, secretary; Marie
Hayes, treasurer, and Jacqueline
Gingras, parliamentarian.
Junior Class officers for the

fit st semester will be Patricia
Boyle, president; Marie Sally,
vice-president; Teresa Taffe, sec-

retary; Patricia Concannon,
treasurer, and Jane Butler, parlia-
mentarian.
The officers of the class of 1953

will be Mary Claire Dacey, presi-
dent; Joan Shanley, vice-presi-
dent; Kathleen Earley, secretary;
Rita Curry, treasurer; and Aileen
Bemis, parliamentarian.
Pat McSweeney will be the

president of Student Govern-
ment, as announced in the last
issue of the Focus. Ann Sweeney
is to be vice-president; Peggy
Buchanan, secretary; Dorothea
McDonald, treasurer; and Bar-
bara Heard, vice-treasurer. Bar-
bara Savage and Ann Torpey

~ .
have been elected Senior repre-

For over three decades, the fortunes of Emmanuel Col- sentatives to the Student Council,
lege have been bound by the guiding power of our revered Patricia Connors and Jane Ken-
Dean, Sister Helen Madeleine. It is true that we scarcely nedy. Junior representatives; and
note the peaceful ebb and flow of our College stream. It is Betty Sweet and Mary Rowley,
also true that we are serenely unmindful of the hidden skill Sophomore representatives,

of our administrative and faculty officers. To that effective Joan Duane will serve as Senior
skill, however, we owe the spiritual and physical develop- delegate to N. s. A. Her alternate

ment of Emmanuel College, and the assured place which it V'!
1 be

,
J
^
an HuShes - Tll e Senior

holds today in the far-flung reaches of higher education M.,?5
at
A
e

,

to N ' F' C ' S ’ wil1 bc
.. .

J Mary Ailinger; the Junior dele-

,
gate, Mary Harnedy.

It is given to very few to pioneer a work, to grow with
its growth, to be a part of its ups and downs, to see its

"

firm establishments, to proclaim its present success. Such Olive Dalton '36
graces were given by a beneficent God to one who was « ,

_
strongly moulded in faith, and buoyantly uplifted in hope. Sp6dKS OH EllfOBf?
Our Dean was this selected instrument that the Maker used on Monday, April 24, to both
to fulfil His designs of a conceived, growing, and matured faculty members and students,
work of Catholic Education. Miss Olive Dalton of Norwood

[

Like the mustard seed, the smallest of all seeds, which an Alumna of Emmanuel, class

grew to a tree in the branches of which the birds could rest,
of 1936

- a most entertaining not know that games called hockey, soccer, or lacross exist,

so Emmanuel grew in a surprising way. From twenty-six SS;alk °" her re
^?.

nt visit But Emmanuel has something which few other girl’s col-

students in nineteen nineteen, the roll today numbers up- ton aceoniDaniPri
U
h°Pv%f?

1SS
i Pm

wards of seven hundred. The faculty has grown from four „ith exeeC colored filmi If
box and the Braves might not know that they belong to

to seventy. Twenty-three Departments are functioning in Ireland. London, and Par's which
Emmimuel - Some of the uninformed outfielders might not

a well-rounded program of the liberal arts, science, and busi- she took herself last summer even know that Emmanuel exists. As a matter of fact only

ness administration. Alumnae Hall, the science building, while a member of the “Friend- Emmanuel knows that the Red Sox and Braves belong to her.

the first finished building of the Emmanuel College intended sbiP Trip” group. All who attend- (And even here there is one school of thought which clain

expansion, now stands foursquare on the campus. Sister
Helen Madeleine saw and was an important part of all this

expansion.

Such attainment the “loud bazaar will praise.” The
spiritual grace-motived and God-directed way by which
Sister lived her life, for and in and with Him and His Will,

can never be “plumbed by the world’s coarse thumb.”
Spiritual things must be spiritually apprehended, so when
her questing soul asks in the words of the poet, “But Thou,
Heart of my heart, have I done well?” God from His heaven
will speed the answer: "Well done, good and faithful
servant.” 9

From the first graduating class of nineteen twenty-three
to the about-to-be-graduated class of nineteen fifty, we would
wish to form a chain of love and gratitude. This love and 15.19
gratitude will take its structure by a vibrant linking of
prayer and remembrance, couched in terms of our own ig
special prayer: “0 Emmanuel, our King and Lawgiver, the

9 ,

Expected of the nations and their Saviour, come to save us,
' '

0 Lord our God !” Our Lady of Good Counsel, pray for our ^2 . .

devoted Sister Helen Madeleine now and always.

God speed our departing Emmanuel Dean and friend,

God welcome her, and bless, sustain, and comfort her
“ ' '

On Japan’s far-off Land.
* '

A mad Ophelia started it; Oscar Wilde carried it on

by sporting a garish sunflower on his coat; now, having

received recent stimuli from both “Ferdinand” and Har-

per’s BIZARRE, the bells at Emmanuel College are fol-

lowing the dictates of the flower-wearing tradition as

thread follows the needle. Every known and unknown
species of lender blossom has been observed blooming at

the throats of our decorous young ladies—each one a

badge of the wearer’s membership in the latest cult of

fashion and a symbol of her individual floral taste. Before

you could say “rhododendron” whole bouquets of converts

to this latest fad are to be seen! Thus that which has

sent poets into ecstasies and others into fits of sneezing,

the common flower, has now come into its own in this

latest “War of the Roses” and “Battle of the Buds.”

Cropping up all over our campus in synthetic shades and

shapes that would have astonished Luther Burbank and

set Gregor Mendel to scratching his head, the pretty

artificial flower seems to be here to stay.

Emmanuel might not have a football team. She might

Members of fhe Student Body

Offer Sincere Condolences to

ANN GRANT
On the death of her father

-Ar-

AD MULTOS ANNOS!

Calendar

May
. Senior Assembly
May Procession—

bor Day
. . Comprehensive Ex-

aminations
. Day of Recollection

Commencement Play

Final Examinations

June
Senior Prom
Baccalaureate Mass
Class Day
Degree Day

only the Braves, their reasoning being “none but the Br
deserve the Fair”). But on the whole we admit ownership
of both teams. We bought them years ago and we buy
them over again each year. We buy them with the silent

hours we spend waiting on corners for busses which never
come, having been caught in the traffic to Fenway Park.
We buy them with the energy consumed in pushing our
way up Brookline Avenue to ICenmore against the wall of

shirt-sleeved enthusiasts on their way to and from the games.
We buy them with cold cash for tickets, and qualms of con-

science over cutting a class. Perhaps in the Fall, when one

of our teams has made the Series, we pay the heaviest price.

We pay it sitting in a classroom on a beautiful September
afternoon. The windows are open and the breezes float in.

Our minds are torn between the logic of the Scholastics and
the guesswork of the Sports-writers. Suddenly a shout can

be heard from ,the crowds across the Fenway. It is wafted
through the air and into the quiet classroom, and we know
that someone has made a homerun. Then the team is really

ours. Who will deny it? - —M. McD.

And lest they think we forget: Farewell, dear Seniors.
All of us—the aspiring juniors, the sister sophomores, and
the admiring freshmen—wish you happiness in your new
careers. May success be with you in all you do. Our loving
thoughts are with you as you leave us now for a new kind
of life. Don’t forget us too soon.
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Much Ado
Even after the unusual com-

mercials by the famous sopho-

more team of Marie Sally, Mary
Bethaney and Peggy Lane, we
still weren’t quite prepared for

tiie wonderful show that they
and the other sophomores gave us
at the Sophomore Spaghetti Sup-
per May 3 . . . We agree with
Denise O’Leary’s little sister that

Joe should give her a ring — on
the phone of course. . . . Speaking
of Joes, Virginia Devlin, Fresh-

man, was very proud of her
brother who debated recently at

Emmanuel. Peggy Brawley was
a bit elated also . . . What is at-

tracting all the freshmen at the
B.P.L.? Could it be Lenore Pa-
dula’s brother George?

We sophomores have quite a

representation on the Ethos
staff: Terry Cyr, Mary E. Sulli-

van, Mary Rose Sullivan, Marie
Sally, along with newcomers Sue
Fitzgerald and our versatile

science major, Joyce Cooksey . . .

Barbara Ristaino had a wonder-
ful time this spring vacation at
Philadelphia ... Go to Marion
Mucciarone’s for a perfect Italian
dinner with all the fixin’s . . .

J’ettina Hennessy is very interest-
’d in a PAUList . . . Barbara

' otter can always resort to her
offer to join the aquacades this
summer; but FRANKly she
doesn’t want to. . . . In case you
don’t know who the new Sopho-
more class president will be, just
iook for the pretty red-head. . . .

Marie, Mary B.. Terry. Louise.
Bettina, and Delia had quite a
fime making records at Jennie
Volpe’s party at the Dedham
Community House.

Congratulations to newly en-

gaged seniors: Anne Dawson,
Marcelle Fecteau, and Pat Holler-
m . . . Religion 401 D grants Fr.
Reilly's request by putting his
name in print, just once, before
the end of the year. . . . Did you
ever hear of anyone forgetting
the night of the Junior Informal
and hence not getting there at

all? If you haven’t, see Ann
Quinn. •

All Emmanuel is quite adept at

eating spaghetti these days.

Didn’t we all have fun at the sup-
pers? . . . Make the most of the
few remaining weeks seniors, it

won’t be long now before you're
out in the cruel, hard world. . . .

Gen Kennedy, don’t let us forget
to invite you to a house party

College Concert

Hailed Notable

Musical Event

Senior Prom
Set lor June 2

At Copley Plaza
This year the Senior Prom

will take place on June 2 in the
main ballroom of the Copley

Hull (your 16 senior friends). Plaza. Fred Satcriale will pro-
• • The American Naval Academy vide the music for the evening,
in Annapolis was specially bless- About two hundi-ed couples are
ed Easter Sunday by the arrival expected to attend the affair
of five honored guests (Emman- which will begin at 9 o’clock
uel Seniors). The girls advise all and last until 1 a.m.
the students, especially History The Committee who is busily
majors, to make this most his- planning for this evening eon-
torical tour. Why, where else sists of Mary Lou Cummings,
could one see the Crypt of John chairman of the prom, and Com-
Paul Jones? mittee members Marie Halpin,

Genevieve Kennedy, Janet Cot-

ter, Marguerite Barry, Miriam
Knight, Audrey Clancy, Shirley

Dunn, Joanne McLaughlin, Mar-
ian Kohr, Julie Flynn, Patricia

Barrett, Elinor McCarty and
Eileen McGeoghan. Class offi-

Combining with members of cers will also serve on the Coin-

Providence College choral so-^niittee ex-officio. Tickets are

ciety, students of Emmanuel $10 for the Seniors arid $6 for

College presented a delightful the underclassmen,

and highly successful concert “T ~ IT
Sunday in the College auditoi- 5611101' l3y
ium. The program was varied (Continued from Page 1)
and interesting, and the per- college years. She is given an
formance was excellent, showing opportunity to do her bit for
long and careful training. Fol- mankind when her employer’s
lowing are the selections sung matrimonial happiness is threat-
by the two colleges: ened. Her efforts to help him

are cleverly presented and pro-

Mary Connolly vide much mi,lh for lhe audi ‘

To Head 1950 Cynthia Brooks will take the

t •
, p part of Caroline, with Barbara

Literary uroup Langelier as Mrs. Elliot, her

On May 3, the Literary Club employer’s wife, Betty Ann Gal-

presented a movie concerning the vin as Deborah, their daughter;

Mass as the Perfect Sacrifice and Marilyn Jarvis as Annette, the

other films describing The Holy so called "French” maid; Marie

Year in Rome. Connors as Aunt Lily; Carolyn

The result of the recent elec- Coyne as Dr. Heidi Skitz, the

tions were as follows: Mary Con- psychiatrist; Mary Bethany,

nolly, president; Marie Russell, Mary Lynch and Patricia McDer-

vice-president; Barbara Cotter, mott as the three bridge club

secretary; Carol Doane, treasur- ladies, and Mary Harnett and

er; and Adelaide Morrissey, vice- Mary Frances Sullivan as the

treasurer. two college friends of Caroline.

The Glass of Fashion
By JOAN COONEY

Sunny skies and warm days
just around the corner, prom-

ises the weatherman. Taking
his word for it, let’s talk sum-
mer fashions. Gone are the
days when we spent the better
part of our vacation with a box
of starch in one hand and an
iron in the other. Now at last

there is a liquid starch that
keeps clothes starched through
seven or eight washings. There
is also an abundance of beauti-

Students Invited

To "New Boston"

Meeting May 7
Bostonians have long been say-

ing, “Something should be done
about our city.” On May 7th in

New England Mutual Hall a start

will be made. The New Boston
Committee, a group determined
to stop talking and start acting,

will hold an organizational meet-
ing on that date.

Biology -

Two on the Aisle By MARY E. HOWARD

Against a beautifully-lighted

decor of blue representing the

drawing room of the elder

VVerle’s home following a din-

ner party. The Brattle Theatre
smoothly oilers the first act of

Ibsen’s realistic-symbolic play,

THE WILD DUCK, in which
Gregers Werle renounces his

father's comfortable mode of

living together with his un-

ethical business practices in

favor of finding a cure for his

“sick conscience.”

By taking a room with the

needy Ekdal’s, Gregers be-

comes well acquainted with

Gina, Hialmar’s wife, and the

sensitive, loving Hedwig, Hial-

mar's fourteen-year old daugh-

ter who is losing her sight, and

grandfather Ekdal who keeps

poultry and rabbits as well as

a wounded wild duck in the

garret. While Gina and Hed-
wig tend Hialmar’s photography

business, he indulges in preten-

sions of supporting his family

and of inventing, which he
hopes will bring financial sue-

To free Hiulmar of “poison-

ous marsh vapors” Gregers in-

forms him that the elder Werle
not only was responsible for

Lieutenant Ekdal’s imprison-

ment and ultimate ruin, but he
also arranged Gina’s marriage
to Hiulmar, and financial assist-

ance to provide a start in the

photography venture. All was
done the better to conceal his

illicit relations with Gina. In-

stead of ennobling Hialmar, the

information caused him to de-

nounce Gina for her past, and

to reject Iledwig. Like a

"wounded wild duck that dives

to the bottom of the sea and

dies,” the bewildered Hedwig
tenderly acted by Emily Cobb,

sacrifices her life. Blanche

Yurha, in the role of Gina,

gave a touching and forcefully

vivid performance of motherly

grief as she clasped the dead

body of Hedwig. Robert Flet-

cher, portraying Hialmar, cries

out that Hedwig might live

until he confesses how “un-

speakably he loved her.” Gre-

gers realizes that his destiny

is “to be the thirteenth at

table” rather than a robber of

life-long illusions.

Throughout the play, the act-

ing is consistently excellent,

but Thayer David did particu-

larly well in interpreting the

crotchety grandfather. The
artful touches of humorous
dialogue interwoven in THE
WILD DUCK relieve the pathos
of the poverty, self-induced

illusions, and the degrading
morals of several characters

in the play. The settings were
properly and beautifully exe-

cuted so that the whole pro-

duction of Ibsen’s probing into

the motives of people is a

finely-detailed and satisfying

performance.

(Continued from Page 1)

omy Class, exhibited histolo-

gical slides which she had pre-

pared showing sections of
various vertebrate membranous
labyrinths of embryos, namely
Squalus, Necturus, Turtle,
Pigeon, Pig, and Cat.

Another member of the com-
parative anatomy class, Claire

Tardiff ’52, presented an ex-

cellent paper, in the afternoon,
on Anatomical Variations of the
Membranous Labyrinth in Typi-
cal Vertehrates In her paper
Claire discussed variations

which she had observed while
dissecting the animals. Mem-
bers of the class had made clay

models and charts of the ear
variations which Claire was
prepared to use in reading her
paper, but the models were un-
fortunately destroyed by fire

the morning of the exhibit.

In general, the Emmanuel
lectures and exhibits were
among the most biteresting and
competent at the meeting and
great praise is due to the
Biology Department for its

work in connection with this

important event.

IM.F.C.C.S.
(Continued from Page 1)

Mary, Ailinger, and for the Inter-

national Relations Club Work-
shop, Marie McDonald. Anne
Keefe spoke on Catholic Action
during the afternoon session of

the Publicity Workshop, and
Louise M. Clasby, the Senior Dele-
gate from Emmanuel to the
NFCCS spoke on “The Compass

—

Its Value and Make-up.”
Mr. John Julian Ryan delivered

the main address Saturday eve-
ning on the “Order of the Day:
Catholic Living" in the Sheraton
Room of the Copley Plaza Hotel.
The exercises were concluded

on Sunday with Mass at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross and
Benediction at Emmanuel Col-

lege.

The success of the Fourth Re-
gional Congress was due to the
untiring efforts of the representa-
tives from the various Catholic
Colleges. The N.F.C.C.S. is a
growing organization. It will

need the help and cooperation of
every Catholic College student to
make the Congress of '51 as big
a success as the Congress of '50.

ful summer clothes in fabrics
such as nylon, pure silk, and
waffle pique, all of which re-

quire little pressing. Enough
for the generalities. The par-
ticulars are what are truly in-

teresting.

Splash print skirts of pure
silk or cotton, in a riot of colors
and scenes drawn from wood-
lands, sea shore, and farm life,

topped by crisp white pique oi-

lmen-like rayon weskits that
button in a variety of ways but
are tailored to fit you are fash-

ion news that the college girl

should welcome. Cool, easy to

care for, and inexpensive, these

skirts, five yards in width at

the bottom, are as simple as pie

to make yourself. Try it!

Sun dresses with brief -jack-

ets, boleros, or stoles are again
in the fashion limelight. Dark
prints with contrasting solid

color jackets or light prints

with dark jackets seem to be
leading this twosome parade. A
black cotton, flowered in gold,

with a very small plain gold

colored bolero presents an in-

teresting contrast. As an added
attraction, both the bolero and
the skirt boast a quilted border.

Newer than new is a wing col-

lar, halter bodice, buttoned down
the back sun dress with a smart,

one pleat, straight skirt. It is

of butcher rayon with a match-

ing, nipped-in-the-waist jacket

with three quarter length cuffed

sleeves and six tiny crystal but-

tons.

Lovely for dancing under the

stars is a delicately printed mat-

elasse aqua organdy sashed with

black velvet. It has an off-the-

shoulder neckline, tiny sleeves,

and a very full skirt partially

covered by a ruffled apron.

More on the sophisticated side,

is a lemon-colored creation of

metal-threaded tissue jersey with

a modified boat neckline, cap

sleeves, and a wide belt of dark

brown. Both of these fashions

are cool, pretty, and believe it

or not, washable.

Thus far we have concentrated

on clothes to buy. But if you
have a dotted Swiss, waffle

pique, silk print, linen, organdy,

or plain cotton dress in your

wardrobe, take it out for it is

the makings of a 1950 fashion.

Look at it carefully. Now think

about what it needs most in the

line of accessories. Start with

the belt. Perhaps a white pique,

or a straw belt or a velvet sash

would improve its appearance.

A change of buttons, a contrast-

ing color in a new jacket, fresh,

white beaded costume jewelry,

a gay chiffon scarf, straw bag
and shoes to match, or a little

bunch of real flowers added at

just the right spot will give the

whole effect a big boost. White
gloves in a variety of fabrics

and styles are also capable of

giving last year’s dress this

year’s sparkle. If you know
the styles made for you, and
keep away from the styles made
for your friends, with a little

imagination, common sense and

planning, and very little money,

you have the potentialities of a

fresh summer wardrobe in your
closet. Go ahead and experi-

ment, letting your mirror be

your judge. It will tell you
when you have succeeded, for

you will see reflected

glass a fashion.

your
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With the Versifiers

Despair Love's Prayer "Ethos" Staff To

Be Headed By

Meeting Place

How often when adversity's sharp To know the swelling power of

wow world acclaim Mary Lou Fitzgerald
Inspires a thoughtful hour in And wield it with a skillful, *

secret spent, mighty hand, Announcement of the appoint-

A whispered sigh escapes and To hold the sweet assurance born ment on the Ethos staff was re-

lends my woe of fame cently made here. Mary Louise

More depth. Like tender plant Or reign, a queen, with slaves at Fitzgerald has been named editor-

by storm winds bent, my command, in-chief of the college magazine,

Its own beruITled crown drawn To soar through skies and watch an(j jjer assistants will include

last to earth one glittering star
the fo ]iowing seniors: Sally Bar-

By naked arms that rush to hide Wink shyly at the clouds: to hold f
assistan, edltor . Ann Tobin ,

its flower, the grand,

And humbly bowing, shields its On-rushing sea

precious worth sandy bar

—

pale,
business manager, and Margaret

Sullivan, distribution manager.

Against the raw, inclement blast, Majestic powers, these, yet not
. _ .

i cower. my goal. Debating bociety
Yet all ennobled nature may One plea lies deep where all my « . tjtt •

, i -n n
prevail. dreamings are bpiltS Wltll D.U.

In sapling days the lusty oak That God may bless our bold, yet T Rpr»OTlt flaka fPC
may spread trembling dare 111 neteill UeDdteS

His eager limbs against an ad- To make our love an endless, The Debating Club is currently

verse gale perfect prayer. participating in a new series of

And exalting, raise aloft his Ann Murray intercollegiate debates. Debating
lordly head. on the resolution: The Taft-Hart-

Softly my sighing breath resolves
MoonsbUU Fa/ltasV leV BiU Should Be Repealed, the

to prayer. r y
negative team, Joan Butler and

yer know
Njght hungi the brimming opal Margarite Lahey defeated the

Halliday
bowl representatives of the Marquette

A magic draught sealed in its Debating Society at a recent de-

cup. bate at Boston College.

To tempt and tease my tiptoed In the Emmanuel auditorium
Thursday, April 21, Marie Con-

soul
‘ nors and Peggy Sullivan defend-

Fly beauteous, carefree butterfly, Beyond earth's bounds it reaches mg the affirmative of the resolu-

Flutter your wings against the up.

Kiss! tvkile you may. the blush- ^ 3
">S h»ds pored s.gh

Boston ColIege | a v£ry
Of roses dreaming in their beds. That charms the moon to tilt and decision. The Debating Club

Drink deeply of their nectar pour schedule is as yet incomplete

i prayer.

Could His Own Image c

despair?
—Norms

Butterfly

sweet

And
feet

;

their petals rest your
One drop to flood my soul. Sky-

.

high

It leaps and soars, yet thirsts

ith several debates coming up
i the next few weeks. All are in-

vited to attend the sessions.

Then let the rainbow of your wing

Enchant my eye and pleasure

bring.

Live, joy, fly, flutter, while you
may Ebb and Flow

For you will die when dies today.

-Eleonora Koraniowska UP hurl Y°ur r'°thinG toam

dauntless tide,

Mary Ailinger FOIGigil ]V[lSSiOIl

Society Elects

Joanne Maher

Sunshine

The sunshine melts c

And tints the waves

At the recent meeting of the
Foreign Mission Society, elec-

tions for the coming year were
In rhythmic, rippling patterns, held. Retiring President Joanne

sole relief Nangle announces the following

Of night’s pervading gloom. With
i loamy sea boastful pride President, Marion Quinn; Treas-

betrays the brer, Barbara Dowd; and Secre-
tary, Joan Mullen.

Juniors Choose

Helen Morrissey

To Head Sodality
HELEN MORRISSEY

Helen Morrissey has been elect-

ed new prefect of the Emmanuel
Sodality for the year 1950-’51. As
head of this important group she
holds one of the most vital posi-

tions open to seniors. She will bo
assisted next year by Ann Tobin,
vice-prefect; Jane Wharton, sec-

retary; Margaret Coveil, treasur-

er; Betty Hennessy, Our Lady
Committee, and Ellen Cava-
naugh, The Queen’s Work.

EPILOGUE ELECTIONS
Editor:

Jean Whelan
Associate Editors:

Mary A. Fitzgerald
Norma Haliday

Staff:

Carolyn Cremens
Eleanora Korzenoiskaka
Ann Murray
Philomena Kiley
Eleanor Higgins

Business Manager:
Patricia Coughlin

Assistant Business Managers:
Marjorie Monahan
Martha Dignan

Business Staff:

Mary White
Margaret Dennison
Amy Hoey
Jean Smith
Marie O’Brien

Social Service

Juniors Honor

Senior Members
On April 17th, the Junior

honored the senior members o
the Social Service Club at ;

"Farewell" party. Senior mem
hers were given gifts. Refresh
ments were served and entertain
jnent was supplied by Joan Cos
ft,'Ho and Irene Dempsey. Retir-
ing officers are President Betty
Sliaughnessey and Vice-President
Alary Connolly.

New Dramatic

Club President

Is Ann Abbott
Ann Abbott, versatile actress

who has appeared in many Dra-
matic Society productions here,

will head that organization next
year as its new president.

Other officers elected in the

Dramatic Society are Jane Lynch,
vice president; Marilyn Jarvis,

secretary, and Ruth McGinn,
treasurer.

Archbishop Sends

Commendation To
" Mission Society

Throughout the holy season ot

Lent the Foreign Mission Society
conducted its annual penny drive.

The chairman of the drive was
Patricia Beresford assisted by co-

chairmen Ann Coughlin and Joan
Cooney. The following letter was
received from our Archbishop:

ARCHBISHOP’S HOUSE
2101 Commonwealth Avenue

Brighton, 35, Mass.

April 6, 1950.

My Dear Girls:

With love and blessings I thank-

you for the magnificent check ot

$200 representing some of your
Lenten sacrifices. I applied the

gift in its entirety, to the Holy
Father’s appeal for the starving
little ones in Europe.

I don’t know of any better way
in which you could commemorate
the Passion and Death of our
Blessed Lord.

Wishing you and yours all the
blessings of the Easter Season

I am
Your devoted and grateful friend,

(signed) R. J. Cushing
Archbishop of Boston.

i mellowed a turbulent roa

mighty thief

In roguish sport. Great slippery

, rocks, denied

Their firm abode, toss heedlessly,

their grief

flowers Unpitied by the merciless sea,

Which turn their petalled faces whose hand

up Flings forth its furor on the

To welcome joyfully the warmth, beaten sand.

And golden, radiant beams to

sup.

The sparkling, shimmering ocean
.

The sunshine stoops to kiss the

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

lot Dogs Hamburgers
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

SHOWERS and WEDDINGS

See Our Gift Dept.

Courtney Hardware Co.
366 Washington St.
Dorchester, Mass.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid

Study and Travel

aln. Courses Include Spanish lan-

ireatlonal program Included.

For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS

The 5

too,

A crashing undulation bounces

high

In shimmering spray that scam-

pers on the shore.

The ebbing surf swells with a
tremulous sigh

And plunging forth, invades the

beach once more.

Persistent chaos, struggling to

,, the blossoms, mountain defy

The force of Nature's calming
grip before

The sunshine bathes the moun-
tain top

Which still, in stately slumber
lies

Consumed by light of brilliant

rays,

The dome-like peaks in splendor

For Courteous Service

CALL RED CAB
ASpinwnll 7-5000

'Right away Thank You”
1318 Beacon St. AS 7-5000

At Fritz Ritter

BEAUTICIANS

Individual Haircut 1.50

HOTEL BRAEMORE
466 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston

KEnmore 6-0392 - 3-4600

Patronize

The Prince Macaroni Co.

Generous Donors

to Emmanuel’s Fiestas

' stain mayEnriched by gold
bleach.

Can man but yet Impoverished
A va"'iuishcd tide, subdued, must

be! yield its -reign

Oh seek! gold lies within your In brief surrender, soon to strike
reach!

—Mary A. Fitzgerald —Jean Whalen

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square
Cambridge, Moss.

"Cambridge Telegraph Florist”

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET 1
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CAP AND GOWN DAY EXERCISES
HELD OCTOBER 9; AT CATHEDRAL
New Members
Of Faculty

Welcomed Here

GERMAN CLUB IN CHAPEL

snowy majesty through
the corridors are the Dominican
professors of Theology, Father
Dittoe, O.P., Father Voll, O.P.,
Father Kenny, O.P., and Father
O'Connell, O.P. New members
of the Philosophy Department
include Father Keating, S.J. from
Boston College, and Father La
Joie, S.M.
Three new Sisters have been

added to the Faculty. Sister
Julie is a member of the English
Department; Sister Catherine

At their October 10 meeting, the German Club presented
Edward is teaching history; and

one of the most stirring spectacles that has been witnessed
kn

,°
w
„,

Slst
,?

1' cla™ MT
at the college In honor of the rosary of Our Blessed Lady, ment We eSLjHKt
° n tSj

th° g
!

v
f

lncreased devotion during the come to Sister Mary £f the Im-
nonth of Octobei, the club sponsored a "Living Rosary.” maculate Conception who has re-
ed by the newly capped and gowned seniors, the members turned to Emmanuel after leave
f the club, each carrying a burning vigil light, formed a of absence tor graduate study.
ring representation of the ! Much to our pleasure this year
osary and proceeded to the col-

cb atter to the uninitiated), they we have on the Faculty, Mr.
ge chapel, where they joined a were greeted by the Baroness Irving T. McDonald, teaching a

roup from the Boston College vor
|

Gutenberg, who is in the course in Current History and

Led by Patricia McSweeney, president of the Student
Government, and Pauline Neelon, Senior Class President,
the Class of 1951, wearing the traditional cap and gown,
were present at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, on Monday
October 9, to participate in the Mass of the Holv Ghost
His Excellency Most Reverend Richard J. Cushing, D.D. was

The white robed figures strid- celebrant, assisted by members of the Emmanuel facuity.

Living Rosary in German
Is Inspiring Spectacle

i Chemistry
®ef°re

.

one
°f

the larSest au '

Miss Dear-
a ta ®.reet a Auest of Em-

• erman Academy, led by their United States for the second Mr. Edward Pendergast who
oderator, Dr. Paul Boulanger, time since the war to study teaching Sociology.

... the recitation of the rosary in Catholic Action. She said that Miss McGowan
erman. sllG bad been deeply impressed Department, and .

Before he led the combined b-V the living Rosary and that as born as Librarian in the Sci- 2! .
Uomelia Otis

.erman Clubs in the recitation recited the Rosary in her ence Building, as well as Bea- gaw
.J

°"
L°f

f "f
grea taa t

the Rosary, Father Francis X native tongue, it was the first trice Mullaney who 6aftWS?f*ra**“*- Not a murmur

riser, S.J., delivered a brief but «"» she had leal|y at borne Speech

aspiring sermon. Father Weiser thls country. The Baroness al- ma"uel -

made an earnest plea that the

For the first time in the history
of Emmanuel, the Mass was sung
in Gregorian chant by the entire
student body, trained by Sister
Clare Marguerite, S.N.D., and
directed by Russell Davis, M.M.
The ‘Veni Creator' was adjudged
particularly well sung by various
members of the congregation.
His Excellency, resplendent in

the rich robes of his office, gave
a very practical sermon. His
leading question, "Why do you
go to college?" should make all

of us pause for reflection. At-
tending college to while away the
time is too expensive a way to
have a good time, the Archbishop
declared. He presented a three
point plan for the college student;
first, intellectual development:

ft I • ^ .
college should be the means of

vOineild UI1S Manner advancing in learning; secondly,
spiritual development: we should
cultivate an intimate acquaint-
ance with God and the sciences
of God; and thirdly, social de-
velopment: ability to mix and
work with people. Without any
one of these our college educa-
tion has not been complete.
The Archbishop also stressed

Judge T. Mahoney
Lecture at College

welcomed to Em! ™s
_

fr
°1V">1«"*** Em- m^ifeTeT’S

fggested that students

been forced to abandon.

Former Dean

At New College

In California

.opt a practice which is wide-
Cath°,lc youth of America take

followed in Germany but u” cause of Catholic Action

rile known in this country. This have

ractice, which has been approv-
™ "" **

d by the ecclesiastical authori-
ies, is that of mentioning the

particular mystery of the Ros-
• ry in each "Hail Mary." Thus,
iuring the first sorrowful mys-
ery, one would say "... and
Messed is the fruit of thy womb,
Jesus, who sweat blood for us.”

After Benediction of the Bles-

-ed Sacrament, the members of

.he German Club and their it is meet and just that we pause
quests from B. C. went to the stu- aud call to mind a noble woman,
dent lounge which had been our past Dean, Sister Helen
literally transformed through Madeleine, who consecrated her-

the magic of candlelight and self to Emmanuel College since
'lowers. While they were enjoy- its inauguration,
mg their kaffeeklatsch (coffee- (Continued on Page 3)

'That Infamous Tax"

Student Government Works * ea Dance is

On Your Prompt Payments Planned For

manuel Assembly Hall on the af- ,,
ternoon of October 19 as the stu

1 le mamed
« s*ngle or religious

dent body watched the inimita-
S

!

ate ' Above al1, we must strive

ble author and actress portrav
alw

r

ays to reach the heights of

her famous "sketches" Ex-
Perfectlon - whatever our walk of

pressed by every Emmanuel girl
1,f
JL
may b<

V
was the hope that they would

'Ihe austere dignity of the

see more of Cornelia Otis Skin-
exercises was replaced

ner bY hght heartedness at GeneralSS
™rH#~erhc
Mr Mahoney spoke on the in- college, congratulated the seniors

ternational situation and gave a and wished them, not only a
very enlightening picture of happy 'now,' but also a happy

forever.’>rld affairs.

PRISCILLA CHURCH

It the purpose of this col- manuel girl to pay this tax. Her I TlOTIr^ I I 1TT)P
to acquaint the student payment of it is the basic test

'* WA1U '1, i AA11^

NotedAuthorHonorsSchool
In Informal Visit, Talk

By MARIE MCDONALD she has discovered that Catho-
Katherine Burton walked down lies are the only people in the

the middle aisle of the Assembly world who have the correct in-
Hall between the rows of Em- terpretation of the word "Love"
manuel students, at noon, on Oc- Protestants limit “love" to love
tober 13, a petite woman in a of neighbor, but Catholics put
red dress. She was introduced first things first and recognize
by the President of the Student God as the first object of their

body, perhaps to a greater de- of her acceptance of responsibil- Endeavoring to make this Government, Patricia McSween- love. She touched for a few
gree than might otherwise be ity as a student of the College, year's Freshman Tea Dance the as ™e

(J

author^ °f "Celestial minutes on the great work that

achieved, with the activities of and as a member of the Student biggest success yet are chairman H<
^
n
!"f

pu
,P

> and "Sorrow Built the Catholics have done in help-

its Student Government. Government Organization. Priscilla Church and committee a Bnd6e • >ng to build up this country.

Now. as at the beginning of In order to function we need members Joan Gallagher, Fran- Miss Burton has long been one After her formal talk, Miss
each school year, the prime ac- funds; as do Sodality, the Class- ces Riley, Pauline Walsh, Mary of the favorite authors of Em- Burton told me that she was in

- - - - - - eSi the College newspaper, all of Pratt, Jean Mahan, Sheila Me- manuel girls. It was an unex- Boston for just a little while do-

which share in the harvest of Kinnon, Ann Harrigan, Patricia pected pleasure that Father Red- mg research on a new book about
this tax. Until this money is Cochran, Mary Cronin. Patricia ding made possible for us at Louise Imogene Guiney. She
paid we are handicapped in our Cyr, Elaine Magner, Ann M. Emmanuel who were able to said that she was staying at the

the collecting of the infamous activities. We appeal to you for Lynch, Eleanor KildulT, Alice hear Miss Burton speak. She Cenacle in Brighton with the Sis-

Blanket Tax. None of us enjoy help. Only you can help us. Boyd, Anne Connor, Helen Hart, spoke on “love", then hesitated tors. One day she was walking
it. We hate to make you part Now, on a more pleasant note, Jennie Lifrieri, Margot Thorn- as her sense of humor added al- along the corridor and Father

with six dollars just as much we mention that plans are being ton, and Kathleen Hennessy. most against her will, “but not Redding passed by. He must have

as you hate to part with it. made for the traditional Student The dance will take place on that kind of love.” She con- recognized her, she said, because

But it is necessary, and it is Government Christmas Dance, Saturday. November 18, from 5 tinued to say that since her con- he came up and asked her to talk

the solemn duty of every Em- better knqwn as the Holly Ball, to 8 o’clock at the Copley-Plaza. version to the Catholic Church to the girls at Emmanuel.

tivity of that Student Govern
ment is not one of its most
joyable, despite its necessity

The activity, to which I refer,
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Editorials

Emmanuel to Mary
Sometime within the next two months, His Holiness

Pope Pius XII, will declare the Doctrine of the Assumption

of the Blessed Virgin an Article of Faith. This will be noth-

ing new to us. We have always believed that our Blessed

Mother was taken body and soul into heaven. We first heard

of it at our mother’s side when we were too young even

to grasp its full implication. But there are many of us at

Emmanuel who have not yet heard of Saint Louis de Mont-

fort’s True Devotion to Mary; there are none of us too

immature to understand the meaning and appropriateness

of this True Devotion.

The Devotion consists in a total consecration of oneself

to Mary. Many of us have already consecrated ourselves

to her, but this consecration differs from others in that you

really give yourself, and everything you have to Mary for-

ever; that is> that you will be as dependent on Mary as

Christ was at Nazareth.

There are many great advantages to this consecration.

It makes us Mary’s slave so that whatever we do, awake
or asleep, consciously or unconsciously, we do it for Jesus
and Mary. Mary has never been outdone in generosity. If

we give ourselves to her she will give herself to us. What
we offer to Jesus through Mary she purifies and embellishes
to make them worthy gifts for her Divine Son.

Anyone can make this consecration. Children have made
it. Popes and Saints have made it. Why not all of us?

How pleased the Blessed Mother would be if during this
time of war, plunder, and pillage, she was given the heart
of every girl at Emmanuel College to do with as she knows
best. Let us give Emmanuel to Mary!

Dean's List
Belated congratulations are ex-

tended to the students of Em-
manuel College who have obtain-

ed recognition on the Dean’s List

for the Second Semester 1949-

1950. They are as follows:

SENIOR CLASS
1 Barbara Byrne
2 Janet Cotter
2 Patricia Murphy
3 Sr. Mary Paul of the Pas-

sion f.m.m.

4 Janet Supple
5 Kathleen Moran
6 Mary Barnicle
7 Bertha Ryan
7 Rose Scuderi
8 Jane Claffey
8 Nora Horgan
8 Mary E- O'Connell
9 Sr. Loretta S.N.D.

10 Miriam Kingston
10 Barbara Langelier
10 Margaret Lynch
10 Lorraine Maher
10 Jeanne Marc Aurele
10 E. Patricia O’Connell
10 Mary J. Walsh

iZeflectfonA - Refraction*
To the novice on the subway

—

BENEDICITE

!

From actual combat we find that there are two forces

at variance beneath Boston’s crooked streets: one by which
you may retain your lady-like composure and arrive late for

a nine o’clock class; another by which you reach your objec-

tive and the light-weight semifinals simultaneously.
Strange phenomena lurk in these subterranean pas-

sages, aside from the warlike hordes of commuters crushed
around the entrances. Have you ever seen the mysterious
little cars that rattle past at the heighth of the rush-hour say-
ing “No Stops”—or have you spied the caution of would-be
passengers as they regard the laconic label “Subway” borne
by frequent emergents from the gloom, piloted by an opera-
tor whose smile is indicative of little save fanaticism.

Now add the people of every known size and shape,
carrying eveiything from drafting boards to knitting needles

and you have a pretty fair picture of life at both ends of a
subway car.

With such a picture in your hands we feel that only the
hardy, aggressive student will present his apple to the
teacher, bruised but triumphant, at 9 A.M. —S. C.

JUNIOR CLASS
1 Catherine Colman
2 Agnes Corcoran
3 Joan Byron
4 Frances Shea
4 Jean Whalen
5 Mary Ailinger
6 Claire Reilly
6 Anna Tobin
6 Margaret Dennison
7 Carolyn Cremens
8 Cynthia Brooks
9 Amy Hoey

10 Dorothy Higgins
10 Ann K. Murray
10 Rosemarie Voegtlin
10 Mary White

SOPHOMORE CLASS
1 Marguerite Buchanan
2 Lorraine Curley
2 Patricia McNamara
3 Miriam Malone
4 Dorothea McDonald
4 Virginia Reeves
5 Sr. Mary Aidan f.m.m.
5 Mary Rose Sullivan
6 Bettina Hennessy
7 Louise Consoli
7 Ellen Devereux
7 Jean Varnerin
8 Margaret Brawley
8 Marie Connors
8 Joan Scollins

8 Marilyn Jarvis

FRESHMAN CLASS
1 Elaine Corcoran
2 Mary Hart
3 Maria Mahoney
4 Barbara Heard
4 Julia Miller
4 Sr. Mary St. Hugh Lm.m.
4 Joanne Spurk
5 Natalie Bourdon
5 Helen Doherty
5 Helen Hayden
5 Margaret McCarthy
5 Rosemary Seibert

October is always colorful, but this year it’s even
more so thanks to the giddy fashion designers. Plaid
skirts, suits, blouses, or even hats are fine; but when one
goes in town to buy a pair of plain brown shoes and
comes home with a pair of brilliant plaid ones it’s time
to say that fashion designers reign supreme. Some
people say that the kind of clothes you wear gives hints
of your personality. I wonder what kind of a personality
a person who wears plaid shoes has. There’s one thing
that can be said in favour of them though—they’ll drive
away the common cold. People wouldn’t dare come out
on rainy days without rubbers on—their new plaid shoes
might run!

The good neighbor policy has been set back a hundred
years ! Canada—take it away.

Most of us particularly love the golden glow of October’s
sun; it’s like the gay Mardi Gras before a somber lent. For
years I have, boasted to those unfortunates who have never
enjoyed a flamboyant New England October that their lives

were incomplete. Practicing what I preach, I hastened out
of class, tripped gaily down three flights of stairs, (and trip
is the word), breathed deeply in anticipation, and threw open
the door to bright October. What happens? Smog, that
shroud of misty gray, that arch-enemy of color, that dank
killer of light.

Now for years I have loved our Northern Neighbors;
for years (all 18) I have taken to heart their joys, and felt

their sorrows; in war and in peace, feeling the kinship
of Hemisphere, I have said, "share and share alike.” But
this—this is too much ! They may have our men, our muni-
tions, our trade, our undying friendship, but October—never.

So I say to our Canadian friends, if you must burn your
leaves at least do something about the wind direction; and
leave New England her one giddy fling, October!

.—M. E. G.

Just about the biggest yet most quiet movement afoot
on our campus these days is the universal conversation to
sneakers—a movement advancing with steady if somewhat
stealthy strides. And since sneakers endow' their wearers
with an almost cat-like subtleness by divorcing sound from
motion, it seems as if everyone comes to school now “on
little cat feet.”

Preparedness
The war situation should make us pause for thought.

Valiant American soldiers thinking themselves invulnerable 5
went proudly into battle again and again, only to be sur- 7

’

rounded, cut off from the main branch, and slaughtered be- 9
cause of a lack of reinforcements.

What of us, Catholic women, going into a world of 12 .

Atheists, Materialists and indifferent Christians. We fight 14
without guns, but we fight nevertheless. Though we may feel
ourselves to be strong, let us remember the experience of 16
our soldiers. The world will not fight openly. It will at- 18
tempt, to insinuate itself behind our defenses. Indifferen- 19
tism, lukewarmness, irreverence, tolerance of immorality, 20
gradually atmosphere the soul: Here in a Catholic College 21
we have the opportunity to strengthen our defenses. Let us
visit our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament while you are priv- 21
i!eged to have Him in the same building. Let us consult
Him often. When you walk forward into the world, make 22
sure you walk in the shelter of His outstretched arms. No
enemy can encircle a soul who lives with Christ. 28

Calendar
November •

Technical Rehearsal—German Club
Dress Rehearsal
Musical-Mathematics
Dramatic Perform-
ance

French Play
Biology-Debating-
Italian

Literary-Secretarial
Freshman Tea Dance
Symphony
Sophomore Class Day
Sodality Program at
Assembly

History-Chemical
Spanish
Sophomore Class
Dance

Social Service Club

Once the exclusive property of ‘Our Gang’ and the Holy
Cross basketball team, “sneaks,” with a few minor changes,
have been smuggled out of the gym into the silver circle
of the spotlight of fashion. While some of our campus corps
display an exaggerated loyalty to Alma Mater by modeling
Triple “E” styles, the rank and file airily slither along in

Dean’s List sizes.

A sure boon to chronic latecomers, over-tall beauties
and starving foot doctors, these lovely latex loungers are
the definite rage of the season—Sears-and Sawbuck’s re-
ports a dwindling stock. The secret behind these soaring
sales was recently revealed by a daring Consumer Survey
Report testifying that all of the best-selling sneakers con-
tain a mysterious substance known as caoutchouc! This
is not only the magic ingredient but also, to this writer’s
ears at least, an excellent version of the weird mouse-like
squeak these sneakers emit when you stop in them too
quickly. Sneakers with caoutchouc soles have also proved
a blessing to long-suffering janitors who report, “Less floor
scratch since the student body switched to sneakers!"
Sneakers even erase those horrible black marks left by de-
votees of shoes, they say.

P. McN.
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Much Ado
It was reported that a group of
Emmanuel seniors acted as if

they never saw a bit of the sea
shore until they went to visit

Peggy Gallagher at Scituate
this summer. They stayed in

swimming through a tnunder
storm. . . .

Is Pat Meehan going to say
"Yes” and thereby join the ranks
of the forest rangerettes? . . .

Upholding the 62 spaghetti
supper tradition these days
have been Marion Misch and
Barbara Distaino. . . . Postulant
to the R. C. E. is Terry DeVito
who will be remembered by her
friend in the class of 62. . . .

What tall girl in tne secre-

tarial science department had
junior mouths watering for Mex-
ican ice cream cones atter the
local food show? . . . Juniors
sharing festivities in the Fitz-

gerald-Tierrel nuptials. . . .

Louise Crowley had become
very much attached to Byron.
It all happened while she was
in New York. . . . The frat pin
Catherine Colman is wearing
means absolutely nothing (fa-

mous last words). ... All those
carrying the biographies of

Lenin or Stalin are. not Com-
munist sympathizers, but are
trying to pass Political Science.

. . “Tune in next week, same
time, same station.” Yes, Mr.
McDonald, you bet we will

i those of us who are lucky
enough to be free). . . . Betty
Hennessy is only wearing one
of her pigskin gloves now. May-
be it’s because she can’t get the

other one on (or bear to).

Four freshmen were received

as members of the Emmanuel
College Club of Lawrence at a
dinner held in their honor Octo-

ber sixteenth at the Shawsheen
Manor. Happy wedding bells

have rung for Sally Barrett,

Lorraine Perry, and Dorothy
Dean. The seniors wish them

good luck and happiness. . .

minutes. . . . Father Keating’s
class at B. C. always sends its
regards to Philosophy 301C. Are
they just being polite or is there
an ulterior motive? . . . Ap-
parently some of the juniors
didn’t hear Father Davis' ad-
vice to get to bed early the
night before singing the High
Mass. Marie Sally, had quite a
crowd to her house for a wiener
roast on the eve of that fateful
day.

What's the story behind the
twin corsages received by Jane
Gallagher and Lorraine Mur-
phy? Did the boys do their
shopping together? . . . Octo-
ber 9th proved to be a double
celebration for senior Anna To-
bin who was feted by her friends
at Cain's that evening. . . .

Amongst the Emmanuel student
body there are three loyal fans
for Michigan State, Pat, Joan,
and Marie? . . . Mary Fanning
will let Maribeth fix a blind

date for her any time.

H \l» nml (,m\ \ -
( Continued from Page 1)

Sister Angela Elizabeth, Dean
ol Emmanuel, also preferred her
sincere wishes for a happy senior
year to the Class of ’51. Includ-

ing in her address an interest-

ing point on the origin of the

cap and gown, Sister told how
the people of Medieval times were
at a loss how to distinguish the

students from the general public.

Finally, they hit upon caps and
gowns. Students were known as
the 'gownsmen,' while the rest of

the population was known as the
‘townsmen.’ Just as these stu-

dents were set apart by their

garb and distinguished them-
selves by their work, so, Sister
declared, are the seniors distin-

guished from the rest of the stu-

dent body and must uphold the
dignity and responsibilities of

their seniorhood.

Meet the Lay Faculty
Miss Elizabeth Logan has the

distinction of having served
longer on the faculty of Em-
manuel than any other lay
teacher.

She was President of the first
graduating class of Emmanuel
in 1923, majored in English and
History and received the first
B.A. She also took courses at
Ralcliffe for two years and went
to Europe twice during this
period. Miss Logan then re-

turned to Emmanuel for her
Master's degree in 1927, and af-
ter working for various charities,
began her teaching career here
in 1933. She was Alumnae Presi-
dent from 1929 to 1933 and is the
only permanent class president
in the history of the college.

College Hears

Distinguished News,

Radio Commentator
Sunday, October 15, 1950, the

College presented Mr. Irving T.

McDonald to an enthusiastic au-

dience.

Mr. McDonald, a recent addi-

tion to the Emmanuel College

faculty and a distinguished com-
mentator, spoke in his usual
terse manner on "The Crisis and
the Cross.” This timely lecture

treated the international situa-

tion and forecasted how the

troubled world events of today
will affect us tomorrow as Catho-

lics and Americans.

Well-known to many in the

audience via his nightly news
program, Mr. McDonald first

entered radio in the early days
of World War II. Time upon time
he foretold enemy tactics and
strategy with remarkable ac-

curacy. Previous to this he was
a professor of English and chief

librarian at Holy Cross College.

Incidentally, that mysterious
"T." stands for Thomas.

Two on the Aisle By KATHLEEN JOYCE

One of the highlights of Bos-

ton’s present theatrical season

was the two-week try-out of the

Leland-Heywood, Irving Berlin,

Lindsay and Crouse musical

comedy, "Call Me Madam," star-

i ing Ethel Merman, with Paul

Lukas. The antics of Miss Mer-

man, typically delightful Berlin

lyrics and music, lavishly lovely

costumes and settings, plus a

typical musical comedy plot, com-

bine to provide two hours of en-

joyable entertainment.
The story is trite, but modern.

As a wealthy American, famed
for her gracious parties, Mrs.

Sally Ada/ns, (Ethel Merman) is

appointed ambassador to

Europe's grand duchy of

Litchenburg. While there she

becomes entangled in a political-

romantic situation involving Paul
Lukas and newcomer, Russell

Nype, as well as Galiva Talva.

The plot is solved without much
struggle, to the satisfaction of

all. It is assumed that the char-

acters live happily ever after.

The main objections of critics

seems to be "Not enough Mer-

man.” Although this remarkable
actress is typically herself in the

first act, the exigencies of the

plot call for her to become less

roisterous in the last scenes of

Act II, to the dismay of her fol-

lowers. To many, however, this

is a refreshing change from the

monopolization of the entire play
by one character.

"Six Characters in Search of

An Author," by Luigi Pirandello,

starring Joseph Schildkraut as

the father, and Ruth Ford as the

step daughter, is currently play-

ing at the Brattle Street Theatre,

Cambridge, under the direction

of Peter Temple.

This play is a rare and highly

original work of art. The author
concerns himself with the mean-
ing of reality and unreality. To
his mind, characters in a play are

more real than living people, be-

cause they endure forever. Ham-
let or Don Quixote are more real

to us than most people we know

;

whereas we, who are supposedly

real, cannot remember our feel-

ings or thoughts even five years

back.

The opening scene occurs on a

cluttered stage during rehearsal.

The Director is explaining the

parts to his cast. He is interrupt-

ed by six sombre figures, dressed

in mourning, who walk on the

stage. Their spokesman, the

father, declares they are six

characters in search of an author.

The director and his cast scoff

and snicker at these miserable

wretches. Finally, they are arous-

ed by the depths of the emotions

of these people; the perplexity of

the father, the scorn of the step-

daughter, a prostitute, the des-

pair and complete dejection of

the mother, the aloof disdain of

her legitimate son, and the help-

lessness of her illegitimate chil-

dren, a little girl and boy.

The story itself is sordid, but
the emotions and attitudes of

these people as they tell their
story, lift the play above the
sordidness and fill us with the
deepest sympathy for their

plight.

The director is sold on this

story, picks the cast and begins
rehearsal. The lack of feeling and
absence of identical attitude is

so blatant that the step-daughter
can not refrain from laughing,
not at the actors themselves, but
at the absurdity of any of them
thinking they can possibly

possess the identical emotions of

the real characters.

As the story progresses, the

little boy shoots himself on stage,

the little girl drowns in the foun-

tain, and the lives of the father,

the mother, stepdaughter, and
eldest son are as muddled as

when they entered.

In the closing scene, the four
mourners bear off the two dead
characters and a wave of

plete bewilderment sweeps
the stage, registered in th
pression of the director, and th

entire cast. Their fate is

known, they are shrouded in mys
tery .and yet their drama wa
more stirring and poignant than
the group of normal actors left

on the stage. It is an echo of
Pirandello's principle, that drama
is more real than reality.

MISS ELIZABETH LOGAN

THE WAY THE WORLD WAGS
KOREA:
One of the dramatic reversals

in the history of war is taking
place as United Nations troops,
air power and naval forces are
sealing up the enemy. Possible
results: Chinese Communists
and Russia will have to decide
quickly as to whether or not they
shall go to the aid of their fellow
Communists in North Korea.
Russia will wage new cam-

paigns in United Nations to re-

move the delegation from Na-
tionalist China to be supplanted
by Chinese Communists, thus
saving her face before her Orien-
tal peoples.

EUROPE:
A great purge of anti-Com-

munists in Eastern Germany fol-

lowing the elections of last week.
Possible results: More American
troops to be stationed in Berlin

by Christmas.

INDOCHINA:
Communists Vietminh troops

arc forcing the withdrawal of

French forces from frontier posts
near the Chinese border. Possible
results: United Nation troops
may be called upon to do in

Indo-China what they did in

Korea.

Sigler Hole’ll Mucloloino
<Continued from Page 1)

Now Sister has dedicated herself

not only to Christ, but to another
Notre Dame College where she
will develop the minds and hearts
of young women that they may
take their place in life’s battle.

Notre Dame College in Bel-

mont, California, flung open its

portals last month to welcome
Sister Helen Madeleine as their

new President. Situated in a
beautiful hamlet surrounded
with rolling country

, Belmont
lies within the archdiocese of
San Francisco.

Just as Sister Helen Made-
leine’s prominence at Emmanuel
was realized, undoubtedly will it

be at the College of Notre Dame,
Belmont, California. Hundreds
of women graduates will go from
her hand strengthened by her
teachings and blessed by her ex-

ample. ^o

Freshman Class

Officers
Congratulations to the new

Freshman Class officers. They
are: Florence Horn, president;
Patricia Cradock, vice presi-

dent; Noreen Kane, secre-
tary; Olga Andriusaitis, treas-

urer; Nancy ClalTey, parlia-

mentarian; and Mary Donkin
and Mary Lou Twohig, Fresh-
man representatives.

A Guest Columnist Speaks:

College Unnecessary

For Women, Says

Co-Editor of BC Hghts
By JIM WATERS

Four years is a long time.
Four years of books, quizzes and
examinations is still a longer
time. But four years spent in
college by many young ladies
seems to be not only a long time
but wasted time to boot.

For some time it has been a
familiar and much discussed
question among the young col-
lege men of America just what
it is that induces or persuades
a young girl, fresh from high
school, to go to college, especial-
ly a four-year college. True

—

there are those girls who are
fitted for higher education, career
girls and the like, but for the
most part college men are
agreed that the majority of
young women attending four-
year colleges are wasting their
time. Why? Marriage is the
answer. Many girls, in the four
years they spend in college,
could be doing something a lot

more worthwhile and practical
and with an eye to their future
security and happiness. How
about taking a secretarial course
lor two years and spending the
other two out working for a
living, saving money, buying sil-

ver, all of which might help a
hard-pressed husband no end in

these all too meager earning
days?

Come on girls, how about some
reaction to this?

Your Editor.

Boston Offers

Entertainment

And Culture
It has been well known for

years that Boston and Philadel-
phia are the centers of culture in

this so-called New World. Any
student studying in Boston will

agree with this statement, for
don’t students come from all over
the world to study in Boston, in

order to imbibe a little of its

rich store of cultural production?
It has been noted that the stu-
dents at Emmanuel do not take
full advantage of their opportun-
ities. Perhaps the reason lies in
the fact that we have taken these
advantages for granted, there-
fore they no longer interest us.

New opportunities are being
brought to our attention every
day. Outstanding among which
are the programs offered by the
Museum of Fine Arts and a new
plan devised by the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra.

For the first time since the
early days of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, an audience
will be admitted to rehearsals at
Symphony Hall. This plan has
grown from the demand by stu-
dents in the colleges of this area
who have been unable to obtain
tickets to the symphony concerts.
Five final rehearsals of the Or-
chestra will be held in the eve-
ning. Students who have pur-
chased tickets at their schools
will be admitted. Tickets are §8
for the series; seats are unre-
served

The museum offers lectures
and discussions about the collec-

tions in the galleries and occas-
ionally in the Lecture Hall, last-

ing approximately one hour.
Everyone is welcome and there
is no charge.
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The Book Nook Meeting Place
The Catholic Reformation

Pierre Janelle

Bruce: 1950

Pierre Janelle is a professor

at Clermont, France. He believes

the abuses in the Church at this

time were caused not by false

beliefs, but by defective organi-

zation and discipline. The book

is conveniently divided into clear-

ly organized chapters so that

the reader may turn to what-

ever phase of the Reformation

of particular interest to him.

The subject is a controversial

one, but it is not treated from

a purely partisan point of view.

Here is a book that may well

be a landmark in historical study.

Roosevelt in Retrospect

John Gunther
Harpers: 1950

There is drama enough in the

Roosevelt Story for a whole

series of volumes. Mr. Gunther

has produced a book which is

hard to lay aside, containing

gossipy tidbits of the most im-

portant characters of this dec-

ade. The author is, however, a

Roosevelt devotee. Enjoy the

book as pleasant reading, not for

objective historical value.

Rose Mullin to

Direct Appointment

Bureau Activities
The new director of our Ap-

pointment Bureau will be Miss

Rose Mullin, formerly of the

placement office at Boston Col-

lege. She will assume her

duties here on October 30. E>n-

manuel was sorry to lose Miss

J. Patricia Marsh who resigned

as director to accept a teach-

ing position in the Boston

Schools.

Forfeit. A Laugh
A kind old gentleman seeing a

small boy carrying a load of

newspapers under his arm said,

"Don't all those papers make you

tired, my lad?"

“Naw, I don't read ’em," re-

plied the boy.

Quest—Where have you been?

Ans. Taking part in a guessing

contest.

Quest. But I thought you had
an exam in Math?
Ans. I did.

"Speaking of how people react

to emergencies," says a friend,

"I’ll have to tell you about my
genteel aunt in Boston.

Late one night her house was
on fire. Auntie carefully donned
her hat, coat, clean white gloves,

and walked sedately into the

street, repeating in a soft

whisper: "Fire . . . fire . . .
."

Irate woman driver to police-

man: "How could I have a

driver’s license? You people took
it away from me last summer?"

The Brave Bulls

Tom Lea
Little Brown & Co.: 1949

Tom Lea commented upon this

novel of his. "at any rate, I have

12,000 words completed.” He has

completed more. In the tale of

a famous Mexican bullfighter the

reader may or may not draw a
moral. Luis Bello knows all the

glory and tinsel that accompany
a great fighter, and his vanity

feeds on them. Just before a

fight that is to be fiercer than

any previous, Bello loses his

manager, his mistress, and his

pride. He solves his problem of

living without these by his brav-

ery at the bullfighting of Cuenca.

Whether or not Lea intends to

tell us that all trials are con-

quered by courage, he does pre-

sent a vivid panorama of Mex-
ican life and bull raising and
fighting. The colorful suit of

lights of Luis Bello, the heaving

black mountains of maddened
bulls, the sour taste of dusty de-

feat in the ring, are portrayed

in a flowing English which tries

hard to remain close to the Span-

ish rhythm.

Competition Plays

Now in Pioduction
On Thursday, November 9, at

4 p.m., the Juniors and Sopho-

mores of the Emmanuel Dra-

matic Society will present their

one-act competition plays. This

traditional event never fails to

arouse much interest and class

spirit. All are invited to attend

and to try to determine for

themselves which class will re-

ceive the award for the best per-

formance.

Taking part in “Variety

Night,” the Juniors' comedy,

will be Marylou Devlin, Patricia

McNamara, Eileen Coughlin,

Anita Ciani, Carolyn Coyne, Jo-

hannah Clancy, Marie Connors,

Ann McCarthy, Marilyn Jarvis,

Marie Sally. Mary Bethany, and

Barbara Cotter. Representing

the Sophomores in "White Iris,"

a drama, will be Martha Matson,

Mary Gorman, Arlene Mullaney,

and Mary Frances Sullivan.

French Club Spanish Club Sodality

This is a reminder to all French Miss Sofia Del Valle, president The Sodality of Our Lady un -

students A French table will be of the only Catholic College for der its officers President Helen

reserved in The Caf. every day, Women in Mexico, addressed the Morrissey, Vice-president Anna

starting Monday, October 16; combined Spanish and Social Tobin, Secretary Jane Wharton

Mondays for the Seniors, Tues- Service Clubs on October 3. Many and Treasurer Covell

days for Juniors, Wednesdays for other members of the student began lts
„,

actlvltlGS °ctober 1

'

Sophomores and Thursdays for body also attended. Club officers, with Fr. Wieser as guest speak

-

Freshmen. This will provide an Carmela Forgione, president; ev. £'JP°*e ™ D®^lo
.
n to

excellent opportunity to become Marie Maher, vice-president, and the Sacicd Heart . This dc\ 0 .

proficient in conversation. Marie Dooley, treasurer, attend- tion should be widespiead in our

Another reminder-it is not *d a tea after the lecture. Secre- college where Our ^ord resides

too early to begin thinking of tary is Dolores Ackel.

try-outs for the annual French “ ^~°

play, to be held this year No- Literary Society

vember 12. Two comedies will be On September 28 the first meet

presented, both calling for large ing of the Literary Society tool

casts, so there will be ample op- place. The President, Mary Con
portunity for would-be actre:

to get their first break.

nolly,

Julie

corned
erator.

spoke

the chair. Sister

/as introduced and wel
as the club’s new mod
Eleanora Korzeniowska
her life in Poland be

F. M. S.

The Foreign Mission Society — -
. ,

starting off this year with the fore the German invasion and of

customary "bang." A special as- the troubles that the Russian oc-

sontbly will be held tor all stu- cupation brought to her family,

dents on October thirty-first at °

four o’clock, it is going to be Historical Society
something worth seeing so don't The first meeting of the His-
forget the date. Here’s a hint; torical Society was held October
it’s even better than last year’s io, in room 25. Three interest-

F.M.S. talent show, if that’s pos- jng films were shown. The first,

sible. The Vatican of Pius XII showed
By the way have you met the Vatican City from the post of-

chapel. All sodalists

should visit Him frequently.

Particularly on Fridays when we
are privileged to have exposition

of the Blessed Sacrament.
On October 29 another speaker

will talk on the "Dogma of the

Assumption.”

Secretarial Science Club
The club plans to present sev-

eral popular movies which will

be open to the entire student

body
Officers of the club for 1959-

1951 are nuizaoeTh Riley '51;

Mary Cemis ’52; and DenL-e
O'Leary '53, secretary.

Social Service Club
On October 3 the Social Servi e

Club in conjunction with the

latest 'addition "tcT th7 Fo^if the
Spanish Club presented a,ectuy

Mission Book Press? He is Bust- Vatican Museum and Library,
by M iss S,oil.a D ell V:alle op. „

or. the new Frosh mascot. His The second gave a complete ac- L°
:h= “ ”*?‘§r"‘SSLf 5

popularity tells us that Buster count of the process a bill must
,, ,

' .. , .

’

S here to stay. Drop in and see take before it is written into the Xre“ on heT p t
him any day. We know he will statute books. The last depicted " g Her spec i,

be glad to see you the F. B.I. in action. toced^ent^ her coun^fro

n

the time of the persecution if

Athletic Society Biology Club the Church from 1926 to 1938 ro

The Athletic Society under its The Biology Club held its first the present day. She recall'

d

officers, Louise Keefe, president; meeting on Thursday, Oct. 26. the heroic action of many of h'

r

Marie Russell, vice-president; Jo- An interesting program was ar- people when they were without

anne Lye, secretary; and Theresa ranged by Patricia O’Brien, new- religious instruction of any kind

Durante, treasurer, is offering a ly elected president of the club, and mentioned in particular the

varied sports program this year. Miss Mazzone and Janet Twitch- devotion of Mexican martyrs '0

There will be archery, badmin- ell spoke on their recent pilgrim- Christ the King,

ton, bowling, tennis, horseback- age through Europe to Rome. Plans are already underw. y

riding, ping pong, and volley 0 for a talent show to be spe 1-

ball. The club also plans to par- Math Club sored by the club second semi s-

ticipate in intercollegiate field The members of the Math club ter witb students from all fo r

hockey, softball and basketball are looking forward to the inter- classes participating,

games. Any girls interested in csting programs that Sister

I got a letter from the college

that says our Nellie's been steal-

What?
Says she’s takin’ home econo-

mics.

My brother went two years to

West Point, he's a half soldier.

That's nothing. My brother is

a wholesaler.

sports will find ample opportun- Laurentine and Dorothy Pember-
ity for fun and recreation in this ton have planned for the coming
society. Let’s make our college meetings. The November seventh
excel in athletic competition as meeting will be of special inter-
well as scholastic. est to science majors as two

o documentary films on atomic

Italian Club energy will be shown .

On October 26 Reverend James
Redding addressed the Italian

Club. He gave an interesting ac-

count of his recent trip to Rome.
An illustrated lecture is being
planned for the November meet-
ing. Please pay your dues to
Treasurer Joan Marie Sandrelli.

WEEKS DRESS SHOP
“formats a feature”

269 BROOKLINE AVENUE

Boston 15, Mass.

ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT WAVING — OUR SPECIALTY

263 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON, MASS.

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRpJKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

lot Dogs Hamburger

257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Scollins’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered

1420 Centre St.,

West Roxbury

PA 7-6525

MATTHEW F. SHEEHAN COMPANY
New England's Leading Church Goods House

22 CHAUNCY STREET BOSTON 11, MASS.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING,

Religious Articles

Catholic Books

106 CHAUNCY STREET LI

Congratulations to . . .

The FOCUS

Gov. Paul A. Dever
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WHO'S WHO HONORS TEN SENIORS

Holly Ball - Yesterday and Today

Holly Ball Formal

December 27
On Wednesday, December 27,

the annual Student Government
lance will be held at the Hotel

^tatler. The committees recently

lected include Tickets and Pro-

_rams, Ann Sweeney, chairman
ided by Mary Rowley, Barbara
:avage and Mary Donlan; Patron-

sses to f)e invited by Joan
iwane, assisted by Jane Ken-
edy, Peggy Buchanan, and Mary
,ou Twohig. The orchestra will

e chosen by Ann Torpey, helped

y Helen Morressey, Pat Boyle,

nd Florence Horn. Pauline Nee-

lon is in charge of the decora-

Mons, while publicity is the re-

ponsibility of Dot McDonald,

Jarbara Heard, Pat Conners, and
vlary Harnedy, General chairman

is Mary Ailinger, Senior.

Japanese Bishops

Addresses Students
The Most Reverend Paul Y.

Taguchi, Bishop of Osaka, Japan

distinguished Emmanuel Col-

lege, Monday, November 13th,

by addressing the student body

in the Assembly Hall. He stress-

ed the importance of Catholic

education in a land that has

been torn by war, in a land

where a god has been exposed

as an ordinary human being.

"The Protestants are sending

money and missionaries” he said,

but their work, although good,

cannot be compared to the great

work that the Sisters of Notre

Dame have done and are still

doing in, and for Japan.

Graduate

Awards Won
By Enunanuel Girls

The Appointment Bureau has
announced that several Emman-
uel girls have received Graduate
Awards this past year. Regina
Redmond, Scholarship to the

Division of Music, Pius XII In-

stitute, Florence, Italy and the

Myron Taylor Scholarship; Pa-
tricia Murphy, Partial Scholar-
ship, Graduate School. Laval
University, Quebec, Canada;
Joan Colpoys, Assistantship, De-
partment of History and Polit-

ical Science, Boston College;
Audrey Murphy, Partial Scholar-
ship, Department of Education,
Tufts College Graduate School;
Elizabeth Shaughnessy, Scholar-
ship, Boston College School of

Social Work; Ann Grant, Assist-

antship, Department of Physi-

ology and Zoology, Wellesley
College Graduate School; Alma
Zaia, Assistantship, Department
of Chemistry, Boston College
Graduate School; Mary O'Toole,

Partial Scholarship awarded by
the Social Service Club to be ap-

plied to Boston College School
of Social Work; Janet Horgan,
Interneship in Medical Technol-
ogy, Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital, Boston; Patricia Bar-

rett, Assistantship, Boston Uni-

versity Graduate School of Edu-

(Continued on Page Ip

periences.

CollegeGlee Club

Plans Concerts

COLLEGE GIRL’S TRAINING IN L.S.NAVY R.O.C. PROGRAM
July 5th 1950 was an interesting ana exciting day tor one hundred thirty college

-iris from all parts of the United States. It was the beginlng of an adventure, a mile-

'lone in their lives which opened a whole new avenue to future collegians. For the first

ime in the history of the Navv, a peace time Reserve Officer Candidate School was opened

to women Five from Emmanuel were fortunate enough to be chosen as a part of this

pioneer group In this article, 1 will attempt to give you a very brief sketch ot our ex-

This group consisted of college and under-graduates from

Hawaii to Maine, representing sixty-five different colleges, plus

twelve WAVE officers. These officers were our models and guides

i
making our adjustment, from civilian to Navy life, and it was

the consensus that to know and to be associated with such people,

was indeed a rare privilege. Our first few days at Great Lakes

Training Station were quite bewildering, as everything was new

and strange, but, in a comparatively short time, we felt completely

Once again the Emmanuel Col-
at easp in our new nfe . our days were occupied with classes, lec-

lege Glee Club steps to the fore- tures, and visual education. Navy tradition had to be strictly

front with plans for excellent adhered to, so there were also shoes to shine, uniforms to clean,

, , rtnrine and quarters to be kept ready for inspection. The Navy, however,
musical entei tainment dunng ^ not losp sight of the old axiom, therefore a recreation period

the month of December. This mu-
wag in jected jn t0 our busy day. During that time, one could avail

sical month will see the Glee herself of the many recreational facilities at hand. These ranged

club giving three concerts; two from swimming in our own swimming pool to all sorts of games;

.. M.itw The Rn^tnn tennis, badminton, volley-ball, basketball, golf, sailing, and occa-
m conjunction with The Boston

picn ics . in the evening, the girls gathered in the lounge
College Glee Club and Orches-

i>oom which had been decorated by Marshal Field of Chicago,

tra. where one could study, view television, or listen to records ranging

The first concert is scheduled from beautiful classics to the latest jazz. Taps sounded at 9:30, or

for December 3, to be held at in Navy parlance 2130. which marked the end of our day. Perhaps

Hancock Hall, jointly with Bos- 9:30 sounds a bit early, but after heaung leveille at 6.00 A. M.. we

ton College Glee Club and Or- were ready to retire.
, , . . _ , . . ...

chestra. Ibis concert ijgg flur tty.

j|
wariedbyfg

The second
e
con

a
cert, on Decern- Escort. We embarked from^the Navy Pier atChiMW early in the

Ten members of the Senior Class have had the honor
of being accepted in the nation-wide honor organization,
Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Uni-
versities.

These students were selected by the Class of 1951 for
their outstanding effort and achievement in education and
extra-curricular activities.

The “Honored Ten" will receive a certificate of recogni-
tion. In addition to this, a personal writeup of each one will
appear in the annual publication.

The following students have been selected:

Patricia Mary McSweeney, President of the Student
Government. Pat, a History major is respected by her fellow
students as a capable leader and a good organizer.

Pauline Elizabeth Neelon. As president of the Senior
Class, Polly is making this year a memorable one for her
classmates. She is a History major and is well liked by
all students.

Eleanora Korzeniwoska, Associate Editor of the EPI-
LOGUE. An English major and a brilliant scholar, Eleanora
is admirably respected by everyone, and deserves all the
credit given her

Helen Frances Morrissey, Prefect of the Sodality. Helen
is a History major and has a pleasing disposition, which
marks her as one of the most well liked students.

Jean Frances Whalen, Editor in Chief of the EPILOGUE,
who is working hard for the success of this year’s issue.

Jean is an English major of high standing.

Catherine Justine O’Neil, Vice President of the Senior
Class. Kay, an English major, is the student representative

for the Emmanuel League.

Cynthia Ann Brooks, as Secretary of the Senior Class,

Cynthia works hard for the interests of her class. She is

a Social Science major.

Ann Louise Sweeney, Vice President of the Student
Government. Ann is a History major, and is well regarded
by all.

Barbara Ann Savage, a French major, Barbara well

represents the Senior Class in the Student Government.

Mary Denise Ailinger, N.F.C.C.S. Delegate. Mary is an
English major, and works hard and well for the interests

of N.F.C.C.S.

Having Fun at the Tea Dance

will be a limited number ot tick-
operate ourselves, all the equipment that we

ClS

0„ December 17. the annua, 9-iouiSdied about

.

Christmas music concert for the and other “°E 4il
Emmanuel League will be given an end;

by the Emmanuel College Glee our a
^‘iTTHc Wh i must, our Wavy-Navy days were ended.

day of sea-duty came to

Tagain dry land sailors, with happy memories of

,- adventure on the high seas of Lake Michigan.

Finally, as all things must, our Wavy-Navy days

be

Many Enjoy

Tea Dance
One of the finest and most

popular of Emmanuel traditions

was continued November 18th at

the Freshman Tea Dance at the

Copley Plaza. Members of every

class attended and according to

all reports the Freshmen of 1950-

51 proved themselves to be per-

fect hostesses by making sure

that every Emmanuel girl and

her escort went home feeling that

this was one of the best of all

Emmanuel dances.

Juniors Victors
Members of the Junior and

Sophomore Dramatic Society pre-

sented their traditional one-act

plays Thursday, November ninth.

"White Iris” the drama played
by the Sophomores was very well

produced and offered strong com-
petition to the Juniors. But the

Juniors won with their comedy,
"Variety Night”. Both plays were
fine entertainment for the Em-
manuel audience.

The Sophomores taking part

were Martha Matson, Mary Gor-
man, Arlene Mullaney, and Mary
Frances Sullivan. The Juniors

(Continued on Page Ip
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Editorials

A Sacred Trust
If you have ever been called upon to answer the child's

question “why,” you know that according to any code of

ethics you do not lie to him. If you are asked how Columbus

reached this land, you do not say he was the proud possessor

of an airplane and that he flew over, or that grass is green

because some clumsy individual dropped green paint on it.

If you have any sort of integrity, you tell the truth in so far

as you are able.

If this principle is to be followed in answering the ques-

tions of a child, how much more necessary is it to be followed

in dealing with questions of college students. How much

more valuable is it for us to know that the Church is in-

terested solely in the salvation of the souls under its charge

and not with procuring as much property and temporal power

as it can in order that it may take possession of the world.

It is unfortunate that in some of our colleges today we

have professors who have no desire to teach the truth. They

themselves are lined up with falshood and cannot bear to see

others follow the opposite line toward truth. They are like

the professor who once had aspirations of becoming a doctor

but was rejected. He then became a biology professor and

now takes pleasure in giving poor recommendations to his

best biology students who have hopes similar to his youthful

ones.

It is common to most students that they associate the

idea of a teacher with the idea of truth. Students never

question their instructors when they are told that Dante

Alighieri died in 1321 or that Goethe wrote Faust. History

corroborated the teacher’s testimony and it seemed safe to

believe. On subsequent occasions, the same type of thing

was encountered and gradually the student came to feel that

the teacher would not lie. In view of the fact, however, that

not all teachers live up to this ideal, it seems evident that

students should be convinced that not all teachers and text

books are truthful.

We are fortunate that as Catholic college students we
do not have to be convinced of this. We know that our
teachers are not driven by the ambition to twist the minds
of their students with lies. We realize how lucky we are

and how thankful we ought tp be that we do not have to
weigh every word and every sentence to decide whether or
not it is true and worthy of acceptance.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

By an indescribably devious
method, I was given The Em-
manuel Focus—the issue carry-

ing Jim Waters’ comment on col-

lege vs. marriage for women. I

realize that I ought to justify

this intrusion—the excuse? I

thought that you might get the

impression that Jim's view is the

common opinion of the other fel-

lows at B. C. For the others,

I can’t speak. But I do wish to

register one dissent—of sorts.

First, there are many people,

regardless of sex, who will not

be benefltted by their attend-

ance at a college. They can pass
the courses, but they don’t real-

ly want to learn very much more
than a collegiate jargon. And
these people, both fellows and
girls, would find work, marriage,

and a family more profitable and
satisfying than four or more
years of books and quizzes.

Disregarding these people,

what about the others? Well,

in philosophy we’re taught that

the intellect (regardless of sex)

craves to know all that's know-
able. It seems rather narrow
to raise an obstacle against the

desire to learn just because that
desire is a girl’s.

A “practical" person might ob-

ject that the money parents
spend on their daughter’s edu-

cation is wasted when she mar-
ries. Newman, in “The Idea of

a University", wrote, ”... And
he (Cicero) considers Knowledge
the very first object to which we
are attracted, after the supply
of our physical wants. Accord-
ingly, as soon as we escape from
the pressure of necessary cares,

fourthwith we desire to see, to

hear, and to learn; and we con-

sider the knowledge of what is

hidden or is wonderful a condi-

tion of our happiness.”

If we apply Newman’s and
Cicero's dicta only to men, what
can be the justification for so
narrow an application? How-
ever, without a real desire to

learn, the "practical” person’s
view is reasonable— at least,

that’s one man's opinion.

Sincerely,

(signed) Nicholas Varga.

Dear Editor:

In reference to the article

written by Jim Waters which
appeared in the October Focus
I have a few words to say.

What is it that induces a
young girl fresh from high school
to go to college, "especially a
four-year college?” Surprising
perhaps, but very much the same
reasons that send a young boy
off to college. Only perhaps the
impetus of the football team
draws fewer of us.

We do not consider college
mere career planning and neither
do we consider careers merely
as instruments to help our one-
day husbands into financial se-

curity. Although girls whose
minds are suited to college can
prepare for being wise, gener-
ous, and good wives and mothers
in other ways, the cultural and
intellectual training received in

a four-year college course is the
finest preparation possible, be-

cause it develops all the powers
of the human being. We feel

that we are preparing far more
to be understanding, mature
partners in marriage by learn-
ing to appreciate real values than
by making our values merely the
salary earned by our typewriters.
Even from the practical view-

point there is much to be said
for college training. The work
involved in being a good wife

(Continued on Page S
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From this weeks mail:

Dear Madam,
I have just completed an excellent course on William

Shakespeare. For years my soul has been starving for want
of good literature and Shakespeare has only whetted my
appetite all the more. I hunger for self-expression; I thirst

for Truth and Beauty. Should I satisfy this craving by
writing poetry ? —Worried.

Ans.—No. What you need is a good meal.

Dear Madam,
I am taking a course in Theoretical Physics and am

having some trouble. One of the formulae in the textbook
is stated: The speed of an electron in any given substance
is obtained by subtracting its weight from the molecular
weight, dividing this into the speed of light and extending
to hve decimal places. Given an inert, unknown substance,
how would I solve for the electron speed ?

—B. S.

Ans.—Draw trump, establish the long diamonds and,
as a last resort, finesse the dub queen. What can you lose

—S.C.

THE COLLEGE MAN

Well, here he is at college,

And his hair is cut quite short
He’s eating up some knowledge

(Since eating is his forte)

While he sports a knitted tie.

And white sneakers for a fling.

O his flannels’ cost mounts high
As he gets into the swing!

You will find him lifting eyebrows
At humor that’s not wry.

He dotes on classic highbrows,
He prefers his cocktails dry.

He flexes mental muscles,
And he stretches mental miles

On a date—his poor girl hustles
To catch dialetic wiles

He regards himself as one of
The intelligentsia.

And he makes such wicked fun of

Us crass bourgeois-ia

O he’s of the cognoscenti
He knows what, and why, and how-

He’s got style and class aplenty
Since the Man’s in college now.

—M. M.

What’s in a shoe? What’s in a hat? A shoe makes the
man just as surely as a hat makes the woman.

Since it is a man’s world, let us consider shoes. The
next time you are introduced to a gentleman, study his
feet. If his shoes are highly polished, if the toes are well-

rounded, these are signs of generosity. He can’t be a nig-
gardly soul if he squanders a dime a day for twinkling
toes. The roundness of the toes shows generosity.

Large feet indicate a large heart. The expansion of
good nature and humor has stretched down to the feet.

Shoes with intricate design and woven lacework express
the longings of an artistic mind. Probably lack of funds pre-
vented his study of art, and his longings for the artistic has
to remain in the realm of his fancy, except for this feeble
expression on his shoes.

Boat-shaped shoes echo the sentiments of the wearer. He
has longed to sail the challenging seas, since he was a boy. On
a very windy day, if he lifts his feet in swaying motion and
keeps his eyes on the blue sky, he can fancy himself a rollick-

ing captain of a fine fleet.

It is seemingly incongruous to find a laborer in shabby
clothes, whose shoes reflect images like a lake. Probably
this is an unconscious longing for a white collar job. Shoes
devoid of any adornment, with a clear shining -Surface, indi-

cate an honest soul. Twisted shapes betray sly characters,
while flat heavy shoes show lack of ambition and dullness.

The rugged athletic type is detected in square-shaped,
blunt shoes.

These rules for character judgment are not infallible.

Often a business man travels in sneakers to protest his in-

dependence. Yet, if these rules are followed, you will find

that feet are the mirrors of the soul. —R.J.
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A Guest Columnist Speaks:Mach Ado Meet the Lay Faculty
_ . „ n j enwifiino «- lTV . ...... l,„„ . „ Doctor John A. Foley is the School of Medicine for twenty- this guest column for the "Fo-

'fHiatplv hrincr to miifri R^ta rnliprtinn nf hanoar
e

„
U
p-

i

senior male member of the Em- five years. Doctor Foley is a Dip- cus", I feel both honored and a

rvcxniim
®

iv fmm inaip.artm rm-
’ CSPC * manuel College lay faculty. lomate of the American Board of little perplexed. Honored, be-

T rriffin pnnratc hor thn.. ' w ho„ h « A .
Educated at Harvard Univer- Internal Medicine and a fellow cause your Editor has extended

Joan Griffin counts her thou- We have been notified by
sity clasg Qf 1911> and Harvard 0f the American College of Physi- to me the invitation to write

sands faithfully every Tuesday friends of Barbara Cotter, that ^
night. No she’s not another Silas she becomes quite embarrassed noelor* Fo1p"

U

Mariner but she does work in a by the mention of the word,
pxpri1hvp

bank. LOVE.

Medical School, class of 1915, cians.

resident and
executive assistant at Boston

Wouldn't be surprised it Bar- Peg Brawley's most recent get- Emmanuel^ was°'prof5so? of
driven to cooking gather of her fellow colleagues
some people don't and their respective dates proved .

i Devlin

irssons. Seems some people don't and their respective dates proved
appreciate her culinary abilities, very successful.

ton Cit Hospital
Mary Prior does so much tram Among the Emmanuel girls

Jn addmo„ to hls duties „
-acting that she's thinking brio- seen at the Holy Cross-Harvard

Professor of personal Hygiene,
ously of establishing a date bu- Dance held at the Hotel Statler Emb™ology and Bacteriology at

" au. after the game were: Mary Don- Emmanue,, Doctor Folcy „ chief
Browsing around Rome last ahue, Peggy Hewes, Louise Bag-

Qf gtaff at Saint Margaret’s Hos-
summer, Ann Lally ran into ley, Winnie Kapp, Elbe Mullen,

Dorchester and the Boston

Mary Ailinger. As Sid Cesar says, Jane Butler. Sanitorium; Director of the fifth

' It’s a small world — a small The sophomores all wish Ann and sixth medical services at

world”. Beedem every happiness in her
Boston City Hospital; Secretary

narriagej which is to take place
Qf Board of Trustee at Saint

n January. Mary’s Infant Asylum, ‘Dorches-
Ann Grant, who graduated

ter . and Trustee of the New
last June, and received a fellow- England college of Pharmacy,
ship to Wellesley was seen visit- He hag been Clinicai professor of
ing her alma mater last week.

Medicine at Boston University
Junior English majors nomin-

Pat Linnehan brings four dates

to school with her every day.

Unfortunately, they’re in wa>
paper.

Tina Grady, while planning ;

uture vacation has taken every-

DOCTOR JOHN A. FOLEY
lung but everything into consid-

ate ftSjfe Sally as the most con.
. ,

ration Seems New York is go-
tuIated cngaged girl of the Tpr-fpif A LaUCm

,,>g to be very crowded.
yeaI, No ,

she wasn't disengaged L U11C1L LiClUyii

Amazing how many people recently. She relinquished her Ques. How do you play hooky ijjj£ THE WORLD WAGS
onnect Senior Nancy Buckley ring only to the engraver. from the correspondence school? KOREA—American troops in

, ith Cleopatra. a group of brave juniors Ans. I send them an empty the novtheast sector advanced to

Nancy McGrath spent a week- spent the eerie hours of Hal- envelope. the vital Pujon Reservoir and pre-

nd at Annapolis recently. She lowe'en hunting for pumpkins in o pared to advance to the Man-

iust like navy blue. Emmanuel a Dorchester cemetery and act- professor "Why are you late?" churian frontier. Troops in the ^ ^
iris give the B. C. football team ing as victims for a student den- student. "Class started before northwest advanced some four many, who do not know it.

i lenty of moral support. Cheer- tist. I got here." miles in sub freezing weather to They must be taught.

mg loudly at one of these sad Wonder why senior Betty Hen- o where an estimated 90,000
l haVG aiready said we have

-casions were Ann Sweeney, nessey has those Oklahoma blues.
Peter »h0w did you get Chinese Red troops were report-

the truth \ye must use the truth

an Whalen, Janet Stewart, Wonder why junior Anne
here? .. ed stationed. In the central see-

then as our chief weapon. Why
ary Lou Fitzgerald, Pat O’Brien Marie Hughes brightens visibly New Arrival -Flu.” tor South Korean troops have ef-

nol9 Look for example what

nd Barbara Quinn. Why has at the mention of New Bedford.
0 fected a counter attack and open- Communists are doing with a

iieresa Durante taken a sudden The only thing that we know
(reading client’s last f

d a the tt
n
^w'

T
f

C
*£p pack of lies. They're getting re-

interest; in West Roxbury? Con- of that can stop Maria O Hearnes
| “WJ

t^tamen® tQ circle of lateral highway. North of the
sults . The world is in chaos, part-

atulations Mary Donlan on conversation is an attack of the
Natives I : “'And so.

points taken Red Chinese troops
as a result of Communism.

this column, and perplexed, be-

cause I am not sure just what
would be an appropriate topic

for such a column. However, rest

assured, I will not put a noose

around my neck by saying that

it is foolish for a girl to attend

a four year college. It is not for

me to say who should, and who
should not, go to a four year

college. While there are many
men who profit by their college

education, there are also those

who merely waste four years. I

see no reason why this same can-

not be said about women.

There is a point that should be

brought out however. We have

something in common, some-

thing we should both be thank-

ful for, and profit by. That is,

the Catholic education we are

receiving. It is the most well

rounded education a person can

receive.

We are receiving something

that the world today is crying

for, a sound Moral Education.

And here is where such an edu-

cation rests an all important

duty upon us. We have the truth,

you know it, I know it, our teach-

know it, but there are those,

— jr D°n,a"

°

n—,on 15 an—
::?— - ;rjs wtsst 1, ™

every cent I bad befo.e “ST-_ be-
»

and Aileen Bemis, panlame t o tween Yugoslavia and Albania the truth.
Wife: “Is it true that money were further strained by the As individuals we are weak“ talks?” closing of the Albanian legation aga jnst the odds of Communism

Letters to the Editor- Husband: “That’S What they in Belgrade and its staff ordered and all other heresies. As —

‘ ophomore Dance

Gay and Pretty
The Parker House Roof wa:

the scene of the gala Sophomore lohoio t,v
say, my dear.” expulsed. bile Catholic army, composed of

i 'ance on November 22, 1950. (Continued from Page 2 Wife: “Well, I wish you d GRENOBLE, France — Res- both men and women with solid

uy Ormandy's orchestra fur- and mother is helped not hin-
'ieave a little here to talk to me

cuers arr iV ing a t the scene of a Catholic backgrounds, we have
ished the music for dancing dered by the courses offered m during the day. I get so lonely. Canad ian airplane crash on an the strength necessary to not

worn eight to twelve. To be
the training of teachers, social Q alpine cliff reported that none only defeat these common

ommended for a very enjoya- workers, or in college business
Indian Chie£ (introducing self of the fifty-eight passengers or enemies, but to guide them along

ble evening are the following courses.
to paieface visitor) : “I am Brave crew members survived. Most of the road to the truth and right

committee members: Maria From a merely materialistic
This is my son Fighting the passengers were enroute from living.

O’Hearne, chairman; Denise viewpoint, the four-year training
And this is my grandson, a pilgrimage to Rome. So the whole point of this col-

O’Leary, Ruth McGinn, Marie a college^girl receives 1? not
9 Four.E ined Bomber.” LAKE SUCCESS—The United umn is this. Whether women be-

10 n,n
States asked for another Security long in a four year college or

Council meeting to deal with the not, isn’t for me to say. But by

y fact that you rM at -

McGrath, Rosemarie Aimone, be scoffed at. What

Rosemarie Busalachi, Marjorie a girl trained in teaching, social '
ab„nt

Donovan. Dolores work..business, or science^m
ch[nese Communl5ts . inter.

her chair and tion against the United Nations tending a four year Catholic col-

Korea. lege, you have the same obliga-

WASHINGTON—Secretary of

S; S»f^eded. She old Mil, ie sat

Dorothy Cernigliano, Mary Fan- js not apt to f°^jet e ®
Qp

°

;

pi

JInTie's solemn, matronly air WASHINGTON—Secretary of tion as a man in the same situa-

ning, Mary Harnett, Joan Cros teaching P
tvDisf

P
needs annoyed her older brother, who Commerce, Charles Sawyer, said tion. that is to learn, so you may

by, and Elizabeth Casey. Seiv- whereas,
, S

prac tjce or she challenged her, "So, you’re moth- that United States export bans help others to learn,

ing on the committee ex-otflcio plenty
tonieht 9 Well if you’re had prevented goods from reach- College is not meant to be a

were Mary Claire Dacey, claj gets rUS
gncerely yours, Mother, tell me how much is six ing Communist China but that four year postponement from

president; Joan Shanley vice
Laurie Higgins. HmP= nine 9 ” imports from China including work. College is work. We will

president; Kathleen Earley, sec-
^ Calmly and without hesitat- Tungsten, tin, tea and spices show the fruits of our present

ing, Millie answered, “I’m busy iahnr« nnr :

now; ask your father.”

; received.

Two on the Aisle At a Washington dinner an

American woman was seated

Certainly >t is not the ‘‘Met” but
^d
x^,^y superiority

1S«J=5J=-»=S=

store for those who aren t

„u ...dr opera! They gave a fine

their performance of v eicli^s La
most courteous peo-

Americans are remark-

many ways,” he conced-

account of themselves in their performance o
t the world'

Traviata. Stefan Ballarme’s portrayal of!
Giorgio

p|c You

is worthy to stand beside the greatest He e we h-Anot.omy

and throughout the perform- ‘ You admit ihis

ance was quite enjoyable
nearly so successful in

y
‘5£TdI!mer companion smiled.

However tl®°mpa. y was
••Valentine” was ex- -Yes,’’ she replied, "that is

rendering Gounods Faust. Aixno s
neither Faust nor

ceptionally well sung by Anton Ma .
ne^^

Hami)1 made
Mephistopheles sang true to the;ir

p w ‘ toQ thin to carry Did you hear about the little

a handsome young heio, but his vo
eph istopheles was moron who cut himself while

any great distance ^
even less pleasing, foi the pait called

Cayanaugh
he was a bass.

• politeness.'

shaving and put the adhesive

on the mil-

Calendar
December

Tuesday 5—German Club.

Thursday 7—Sodality Re-

ception.

Tuesday 12—Music-Mathe-
matics-Biology Clubs.

Thursday 14 — Orphan’s

Party.
undav 17—League Con-

cert.

Tuesday 19 — Debating—
Italian - Spanish - French

Clubs.
Tuesday 19—Carols at As-

sembly.
Wednesday 27 — Student

overnment Dance.

labors by our achievements

in post college years. As
Father Keller, the leader of the

Christophers, says, "You cart

change the world”, and I think

you’ll agree it could use a little

changing at the moment.
Well, it seems I more or less

stumbled into a topic after all.

I apologize for not having writ-

ten a better, and perhaps more-

entertaining column, and I only

hope you have not been complete-

ly bored.

Once again my thanks to your

Editor, and all you lovely lasses,

for giving me the chance to get

my by-line, the crowning achieve-

ment of all would-be writers, In

the "Focus."
Ray Doherty
Editor
The Michaelman
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The Book Nook
Easy Does It

Hugh Reilly

P. S. Kennedy & Sons: 1950

At last a book is out that pre-

sents the biology, the psychology,

and the morality of the alcoholic,

plus the work of Alcoholics

Anonymous, accurately, and in

novel form. The author is an

alcoholic: that is, a person with

a physical allergy and a mental

obsession for liquor. Because of

such things as "The Twenty-Four

Hour Plan,” and the "Twelve

Steps" (which plan a new way
of life) that the A. A. offers, he

no longer drinks. He was an
alcoholic from birth, medically

speaking, and will be to death,

like many millions.

Easy Does It will snatch no
Nobel literature prize. It is not

intended to. But if you would
like to know more about those

twelve steps that make new men
out of the ex—sodden, or if you
want to understand the alcoholic

—and mankind—better, read a

copy. That, or a similarly lucid

and complete explanation of the

problem of drink should be on

your required reading list.

Helena
Evelyn Waugh
Little, Brown and Co.: 1950

This novel is a fictionalized bi-

ography of St. Helena, who found
the True Cross. It satirizes the

decadence of the Roman civiliza-

tion at the beginning of the

Christian era. Although there are

Waugh’s power of description

andfcharacter analysis, the book
as ft whole cannot compare with

Itridcsheud Revisited orThe Loved
One.

The Quiet Light
Louis de Wohl
Lippincott: 1950

Our newly prompted interest

in St. Thomas and his work has
led many to read the story of his

life. Mr. de Wohl has presented,

at the behest of the Holy Father,

a novel of St. Thomas in a
completely dramatic setting.

Much of the dramatic material of

St. Thomas's life is woven into the

story, but there are long portions

of the book in which St. Thomas
does not appear and the reader
is somewhat surprised to see him

German Club

Plans Singmesse
At 9:30 on Gaudette Sunday,

December 17th, the Reverend
Francis H. Weiser ,S.J. will of-

ficiate at the German Singmesse
of Haydn in the College Chapel.

The music will be under the di-

rection of the Choir of Holy Trin-

ity Church, Boston. The German
Club extends a cordial invitation

to all who wish to attend.

return. It is as much a novel of

Frederick II as it is of Thomas
Aquinas. The rest of the Aquino
family, which is related to the

Emperor, has a very large part

to play in the book. There is

sweep to the story, especially

when it concerns Frederick's vio-

lent progress through Italy.

Nuts in May
Cornelia Otis Skinner
Dodd Mead: 1950

Enunanuelites have been won
by Cornelia Otis Skinner already.

They will be further charmed by
her sparkling sense of humor in

these thirteen short essays. She
tells us about her son’s first din-

ner jacket and her father’s Papal
audience with the same remark-
able humor and, at the same time,

with absolute good taste.

SPANISH CLUB
On Tuesday, November 21, the

Spanish Club presented the movie
Our Lady of Guadalupe. It is

the story of the Blessed Mother’s
appearance to a Mexican Indian,

with a fictionalized love story for

added interest. Plans are being
made for a Christmas party in

conjunction with the Italian Club
on November 19.

Meeting Place
f..;.,, _ invited to Newport to aid the

Mcn
10
p
S A*te

P.
SOCIAL SERVICE about-to-be-formed club in Salve

Nofl Convention On November 7 the Social Ser- Regina.
The first regional convention vice Club under the leadership

of the National Student Associa- of Mary Doyle, President, took LITERARY SOCIETY
tion was held at Dartmouth, No- part in a successful field trip to At the ]ast October meeting
vember 3, 4, 5. Over one hundred the Children’s Hospital, Boston, heated discussion on Honrv Rni*

1

fifty delegates were present at Plans are rapidly taking shape inson
-

s best-seller’

“

The Cardinal"
the meeting. Representing Em. for a Talent Show to be presented took place. The main participantsmanuel were seniors. Ann by the club on Tuesday, Novem- th-g members Catherine
Sweeney Marie Russell, and ber 28. All those who should like 0’Neil, Ann K Murray, Jane But-
Joan Dwane; juniors, Jean to participate in any way are

, Marv Ailineer Amv Ho™
Hughes, Virginia Reeves, Carol asked to contact the <’talent

J
’ wU,en Although not

Doane. Jane Kennedy. SCOuts’’ in their class. These are vffi 'eaclS thS^ibersThe Convention opened on Fri- sen iors: Pat McDermott and Cyn- gl .eatly benefited by Sister Julie’sday evening with a reception for thia Brooks; juniors: Mary criticism regarding thp book's
the national president, Allard Harnedy and Mary C. Hickey; spiritual aspect
Lowenstein, of South Caro- sophomores: Marie Kehoe and Five best-sellers were reviewed
hna. On Saturday, the dele- jane Stevens; freshmen: Flor- on November sixteenth by Marion
gates attended various commis- ence Horn and Rosemond Agoll. Misch Sallev Cunningham Mar
sions and sub-commissions to dis- Mary Harnett is the recently Coven Beverlf Gorma

'

cuss specific problems and to elected Sophomore Secretary of fhis November meeting conrpsolutions for thp nlenarv „i„k ,

* ^ovcmoei meeting con-

cluded by a very enjoyable coke
party.”

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE CLUB All dues would be gratefully

discussed and The officers of the club recent- accepted in order to plan the

elected to the *y traveled to Salve Regina in clubs future activities.

Newport, Rhode Island to attend
a Commerce Clubs conference.

All the women’s Catholic Col-

leges of New England were re-

presented, and participated

draft resolutions for the plenary the club,
floor. Ip the evening at plenary
session, a proposed merger be-
tween Northern and Southern
New England

Awards -

(Continued from. Page 1)

cation. Shirley Cohen of the forum in which they explained
class of ’51 received a scholar-

just how each college runs its

Play Competition-
(Continued from Page 1)

who won the decision with their

play included Marylou Devlin,

Patricia McNamara, Eileen

Coughlin, Anita Ciani, Carolyn
Coyne, Johanna Clancy, Marie
Connors, Ann McCarthy, Marilyn
Jarvis, Marie B. Sally, Mary Beth-

oney, and Barbara Cotter.

The judges were the Reven-nd
Mortimer Murphy, S.J. of the

Boston Catholic Theatre, Mr.
Frank Sidlauskas, Director of

Dramatics at Boston College, and
Miss Lillian Hartigan, Director

of Dramatics in Cambridge.

ship to the Summer School,

Laval University, Quebec, Can-
ada. Mary Cody of the class

of ’48 received a scholarship to

Radcliffe College in the Manage-
ment Training Program.

club. The members

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

Hot Dogs Hamburger
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Scollins’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered

1420 Centre St.,

West Roxbury

PA 7-6525

Religious Gifts for Christmas

MATTHEW F. SHEEHAN COMPANY
‘‘New England's Leading Church Goods Store”

22 CHAUNCY STREET BOSTON, MASS.

WEEKS DRESS SHOP

> BROOKLINE AVENUE
Nenr IUverway

Boston 15, Mass.

Telephone LI 2-8587

FRANK A, GENDREAU

Expert Watch

,

Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Diamonds - fFatches • Jewelry

Compliments

of the

EMMANUEL CAFETERIA

263 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON, MASS.

i
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

8 g

8 Religious Articles - Catholic Boohs 1}

I

^

IB 106 CHAUNCY STREET LI 2-1150 fl

Congratulations

Best Wishes

Prayers
FROM

The EMMANUEL STUDENTS
TO

His Excellency, GOVERNOR DEVER
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YULETIDE HIGHLIGHT - HOLLY BALL
Bareness Guttenberg

Addresses N.F.C.C.S.
The First Council Meeting of the New England Region

of N.F.C.C.S. was held at the College of Our Lady of the Elms
on November 10, 11:00 to 12:00. At this meeting the poli-

ries and projects for the year were proposed and adopted.
Baroness Elizabeth Guttenberg, the head of the Catholic
Charities in Germany delivered a lecture to the assembly of
delegates from twenty-two colleges in New England. The
Baroness told the group that her country had its hour and
failed. Now in this century, God has prepared the United
States to take her place as a bulwark against the godless
forces. The future of Christian civilization rests with Ameri-
can youth.
On Saturday afternoon, at the program at the Student Govern-

Liturgy Workshop, National ment Assembly. The theme of
Commission Chairman and Rev. the panel was "What N.F.C.C.S.

T. Stack of Connecticut stressed Means to Catholic College Stu-

Ihe need of Catholics to inte- dents." Monsignor C. T. H.

grate their "life with that of the Sherlock, Regional Chaplain,

Church through the Liturgy. President of the New England
Emmanuel was represented at Region John McCloskey, and

the Meeting by Delegates, Mary Tim Curtin gave phases of
Ailinger, Mary Harnedy, Joan N.F.C.C.S. program.
Mullin, and O.S.P. Chairman, On December 10, the Foren-
Carol Doane; and observers, sic Commission of N.F.C.C.S.

Marie Connors. Margaret Cov- will hold a regional workshop
ell, Lorraine Hurley, and Nancy on the campus of Providence
Hughes. College. The Emmanuel Debat-
On Thursday, November 16, ing Society will participate

the N.F.C.C.S. presented the actively.

»t -r\ book by its cover, but this time
I'lGW Dress the maxim does not hold, for the

F originality of the outside pre-

Td Linos vailed and lasted through her

The Ethos appeared recently inside pages. All in all, the

garbed in a new array. Her be- Ethos showed the results of a
coming purple accessories paid hard working staff who should

tribute to her senior patrons. It be commended for a job well

is said that you cannot judge a done.

Basketball Flourishes

At Emmanuel College
The Emmanuel Athletic Asso-

ciation is coming into its own.

Its first major accomplishment

has been the formation of a bas-

ketball team, under the direction

of Polly Neelon, president of the

senior class. Ann G. Kelly has

been named captain, and Rose-

mary Subert, manager. Candi-

dates for the team are: Jean-

nette Alfe, Peggy Buchanan,

Joan Burke, Dorothy Cernigliars,

Jean Charron, Therese Durante.

Pat Concannan, Mary Lou Dev-

lin, Eileen Downing, Elaine Fogel,

Santa Comes to

Seniors and Faculty
On Tuesday December 19. the

annual Christmas party for the

senior class will be held in the

gaily decorated caf. The faculty

will be hostesses to the class at

the enjoyable dinner, which has

been the custom at Emmanuel for

many years. The caf will be dec-

orated in yuletide colors and the

seniors will present entertainment

for the nuns. Sophomore sisters

will serve the seniors.

Christmas entertainment will

be provided by a chorus which

will sing a medley of Christmas

songs; several skits; and "Twas
the Night Before Christmas” will

be recited by Ann Abbot. The

highlight of the evening will come

when Santa Claus (Mary Con-

nolly) enters with a full pack and

distributes gifts to the faculty.

Ann C. Kelley, Ann G. Kelley,

Jackie Marston, Lida Mc-
Donough, Mary McMahon, Polly

Neelon, Mary Rowley, Marie
Russell, Louise Keefe, Betty
Sweet, Rosemary Seibert,

Dolores Zizza.

Plans have already been drawn
up for games with the Posse
School of Physical Education,
and B.C. School of Nursing. The
Emmanuel Basketball Team also

hopes to play Teachers College,

Regis, Sacred Heart College in

Newton, and Simmons.

We have players, we have the

spirit. How about a cheering sec-

tion?

MARY CONNOLLY
"Santa Claus"

Emmanuel Noel

For Children
The dictionary says that a cus-

tom is a practice, but we at Em-
manuel really know what a cus-

tom is. It is that happy feeling

you get from repeating some-

thing in the school’s tradition,

like the feeling that we had at

the Orphan’s Party on Thursday,

December fourteenth. The happy

children arrived at twa-thirty.

Those of us who were free met

them eagerly at the door. Many
Emmanuelites recognized "their”

orphans from last year and

promptly claimed. Others made
promising new friendships. After

giving the children balloons, the

girls took their orphans down-

stairs to the brightly decked cafe-

teria and treated them.

We had been looking forward

for some time to the entertain-

ment that the children provide

and we were not disappointed;

they gave a most enjoyable per-

formance. It certainly adds some-

thing to our Christmas spirit to

see the happiness of these chil-

dren when they come. Like the

Christ Child, they bring peace

and goodwill to us. The dona-

tions, jewelry and dolls which

were contributed for the children

are greatly appreciated we know.

Emmanuel Glee Club

Active in Conceits
The Emmanuel College Glee

Club took part in a trio of very

successful concerts this Decem-

ber. The first on December 3,

with Boston College Glee Club

and Orchestra, was held at John

Hancock Hall at the invitation of

the Paulist League. The concert

was a part of a pre-Christmas

Homecoming Program for recent

converts, which was addressed

by ,our beloved Archbishop, as

well as several noted laymen.

On the 10th of December, Em-
manuel held its annual concert

with Boston College in the Em-
manuel College Auditorium. Ac-

companied by Mary Harnett and

John Rahilly, the Glee Clubs

combined Christmas Carols, pa-

triotic music and semi-classics

in a program that was appreci-

atively received by a large au-

dience. As usual, the concert was
ably conducted by Doctor Pepin

and Mr. Walter Mayo, director

of the B.C. Glee Club.

At the final concert on Decem-

ber 17, the Society presented an
informal program of Christmas

Carols and semi-classical music

for the Emmanuel League. A
fine octet from Providence Col-

lege and the work of the soloists

which included Rose-Marie Ai-

mone, Jacqueline Gingras and

Jean Gillis, added much to this

annual Christmas concert for

the League.

Congratulations to the Society,

Doctor Pepin, and Sr. Rose-

Marie for their splendid work.

COME ONE — COME ALL
TO THE STATLER — DECEMBER 27

As all the posters placed

around the school have told

you, the Holly Ball is on Dec-

ember 27 this year. The place

is the Imperial Ballroom of

the Hotel Statler, the time, 8-

12. Dancing will be enjoyed

to the smooth music of the

Freddie Sateriale Orchestra.

Tickets are §4.00 per couple.

The traditional affair, run by

the Student Government has

added something new. Mary
Ailinger, general chairman of

the ball, announced that "Miss

Holly” will be selected. Every

girl who buys a ticket will be

eligible for the title, merely by

writing her name on the back

of the ticket.

Assisting Mary Ailinger as

chairmen of the various

mittees are: Ann Sweeney, Tick

ets and Programs; Joan Dwane
Matrons; Dorothy McDonald
Publicity; Polly Neelon, Dec

orations; and Ann Torpey, Or-

chestra. The other members of

Student Council are also active

on the committees.

Today is your last day to buy

a ticket.

YOU MAY BE—

"MISS HOLLY”

Annual Retreat

Announced
The annual Retreat for the stu-

dents of Emmanuel .College will

take place Tuesday, January 23

through Thursday, January 25.

The Retreat for the freshmen,

according to tradition will be held

in the Emmanuel Chapel, and for

the upperclassmen in the audi-

torium.
The students will assemble for

Mass at nine o’clock on Tuesday

morning.

Seniors Should Decide

Graduate Studies Now
By BARBARA QUINN

The Seniors who are planning to do graduate work

should spend between now and January 1, studying cata-

logues of the universities in which they are interested. A
few facts first should be noted.

Universities want well rounded students in their gradu-

uate departments, since the student must represent her col-

lege as well as engaging in research work for her degree.

This means a high scholastic record above B, and enough

outside activities to show interest in the major field com-

bined with school activities to indicate school spirit. Before

considering graduate work, it might be well to investigate

the need for further study in your particular subject. Then

too, some fields such as economics really require a Doctorate

before adequate opportunities are available. Are you pre-

pared to go on for this advanced work?

What about financial aid to departments; others demand them
students? Every university has for entrance to just a few. The

a system of- financial aid to quali- next examination will be held in

fled applicants which is mentioned February, so the need for speed,

in their catalogues. The Secre- The actual application to Grad-

tarial Schools offer Readerships uate Schools must be filed before

to graduates of colleges who may March 15, since a transcript of

wish to learn business subjects, first semester marks are usually

Private agencies and industries required. To play safe, the mid-

offer aid to qualified students, die of February is advisable as

An excellent book on the subject a tentative deadline,

entitled Scholarships, Fellows and Emmanuel graduates have done
Loans, by Feingold may be ob- we)1 in advanced study. The
tained together with graduate Senior with a high average and
catalogues and notices at the Ap- adequate outside activities is

pointment Bureau. probably qualified. Why not go

It is also well to consider the up to the Appointment Bureau

question of Graduate Record and inquire about the school or

Examinations. Some universities university in which you are in-

such as Yale require that their terested. The material and as-

students take the exams for all sistance are there. Use them.
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The latest of the Literary So-

ciety’s contributions to Catholic

Action Movement is concerned

with the Critics Forum, held by

the Emmanuel Alumnae Associa-

tion at the Hotel Vendome. The

forum is sponsoring a series of

lectures on contemporary litera-

ture as: The Cardinal, Across the

River and into the Trees, Helena,

Rise of Western Culture and

Saints and Sinners in Current

Fiction. The noted lecturers of

this forum are: Maisie Ward,

Father Kennedy and Father

Gardiner. The attendance of the

club’s officers at these lectures

has been made possible by the

club. Reports of the lectures

have been relayed by them to the

members at subsequent meet-

ings.

Editorials

Peace On Earth -To Whom?

Christmas, and the angels sing, “Peace on earth, to men

of good-will.”

Where is the peace ? Where is the good-will ?

Many Christmases are going to be sad and lonely this

year. They have been sad and lonely before in our lifetime,

but now we are old enough to feel it. Some of us have al-

ready said good-bye to our brothers and to our boy friends.

There are some lucky ones who will be home this year, maybe

already in uniform, with a train to catch at midnight; and

there will be those who are still waiting for their notifica-

Freshmen Received

Into Sodality

Members of the freshman

class of Emmanuel were receiv-

ed into the Emmanuel College

Sodality of Our Lady, on Thurs-

day, December 7. The students

assembled in the auditorium at

4:15. They were dressed in

white and sang the hymn "O
Maria" as they proceeded to the

Chapel. The students and the

sophomore choir sang the “Veni

Creator", then the candidates

were presented by the President

of the Sodality, Helen Morris-

sey. After the Act of Consecra-

tion the medals were given by

The Reverend David A. O’Con-

nell, O.P., the officiating priest.

The reception closed with Bene-

diction as the sophomore choir

sang "Jesu Mitis”. "Ave Maria"

and "Tantum Ergo".

lions, with the familiar refrain of “Now is the Hour” running

through their heads.

How did this happen again? Was not the last war the

war to end all wars? Where did we make the mistake? Will

we make it again? Where is the peace the angels sang of?

Where are the men of good-will?

Too many of us say, “We do not shape the destiny of

our country. We cannot control a Hitler, a Stalin, or an

army of Chinese Communists.” That is the mistake we

made! We can write the pages of future history books. The

pages are the unwritten tomorrow of our lives. The pens we

use are the prayers we say. With these pens we can write

what we wish, and the more we use the pen the more we can

write.

Prayer can save us, and only prayer. An atom bomb

Mid-Year Exams

Approaching
Although it is too early to

announce the examination sched-
ule for the midyear tests, the of-

fice of the Dean of Studies has
confirmed that as usual, they will

be held during the second and
third weeks of January, from the
8th to the 19th. Further infor-

mation will be found on the
students' bulletin board in the
next few weeks.

It is significant to the ideals

of this college that the honor
system holds high place in all

our academic work. We, as stu-

dents, are perhaps more con-

scious of this during the exam-
.nation period than at any other
rime. May our use of the sys-

tem always be as proportion-
ately high as our consciousness
of it.

might destroy the wickedness, but the good goes with it.

Prayers do not just tear down. They build up at the same Cdleilddl
time.

It is up to us. We have been told, at Lourdes, at Fatima.

If it happens again it will be our fault.

This Christmas, pray for the boys who have already

left us, and pray for those who soon will. Pray for the angels

to sing again, pray for peace on earth and men of good will.

January

Thursday 4—Lecture
Tuesday-Thursday. 23-25

—

Retreat
Mondav-Saturdav, 29 - Feb-

ruary 3—Junior Week
Tuesday 30—Technical Re-

hearsal

(ZeflectmA - RefractmA

Do you know there are girls of your acquaintance who
actually look forward to Christmas as a time of glistening

snow and tinkling sleighbells and pretty presents! They

have never been a part of the swirling mass of humanity

sti’eaming through South Station on bleak, cold December

mornings. They have never once been overcome by hordes

of savages sweeping down the stairs as you struggle up to

punch a time clock for 6:15 A.M. And they even think there

must be some truth in the Darwin theory when you tell them

about the time you took your swing. Just mention “beats”

to them and they’ll ask you why not carrots? If you told

them that the boss told you to learn your scheme or take

"cardboard village” they would think you were the partner

in some dark Communistic plot. These unsuspecting mortals

think that Christmas is that invigorating, refreshing time

of the year when one receives so many lovely little greeting

cards . . . They even anticipate receiving these cards. The

beauty of Christmas is untarnished for them, for they have

never worked in the United State Post Office. So, please,

don’t disillusion them. Why tell them there is no Santa Claus?

B. C.

From this week’s mail:

Dear Madam,

I am engaged to a rather wealthy young man but am

hesitant about marrying him now as I feel I am too young.

What would you suggest I do?
** Troubled

Ans. - Subtract your age from the average age of your

parents. Divide this into your fiance’s hank account. If the

quotient approaches five figures, marry him.

S.C.

Have you heard of Goofus? Of course you have. But

did you know that there are some poor benighted individuals

who think that Goofus is a band-leader? Actually, Goofus

isn't you know. Goofus is a goofey goblin. Goofus’s mother

told me, one night as we were sitting in front of the fire and

a cold wind was howling through the trees outside. The

howl of the wind reminded her of her first husband and

she became very sentimental and talkative. Goofus had al-

ways been the bane of her existence, because he was differ-

ent. Goofus was goofey. He wasn’t content with other gob-

lin and the other goblins weren’t content with Goofus. So,

like Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer’s buddies, they wouldn’t

let him gambol in any goblin games.

So Goofus began to play with college girls. He kept it

a secret for quite a while, but late one night he came home

singing the Alma Mater of a well-known girl’s college. His

mother was shocked! She didn’t know Goofus could sing.

There is a law against singing goblins so Goofus had to stop

seeing college girls. Goofus was so sad that he got goofier

and goofier. Finally his mother could stand it no longer. She

gave him permission to see one college girl once a year, at

midnight, on December 21st. But all Goofus’% old friends

are married now, so he’s going through college catalogues

and when he finds the right girl he’ll visit her on December

21st, at midnight. If you are the timid type you’d better

keep your door locked.
M. McD.
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eventful affairs for Joan Dono- union is expected at the Hollv
vail. Ball.

Joan Griffin is doing research What happened to Ann Ober-

was sent to the schools in Lenox,
cl aiaMm-- turned to Pittsfield
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character, that its prime pur- e
pose is the upbringing of child-

rom whlc" he had graduated, to for several years.
and it is a means of dm- toch *"« his future wife
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She does not
i Hedy Lamarr, Ava
Marie MacDonald,
be neat and stay

neat. There is nothing more dis-
gusting or more irritating than

girl who gets sloppy after a
few months of married life.
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The SWEETEST Sophomore
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w« loomed her friends after a late
ll°ns '

education class, and the home- DEFINITION
v. rdbound eleven sang gaily in Pedestrian- a ma
spite of the crowding. three grown childr
The sophomores witnessed a car.

colorful harmony at the Parker * * •

H. use when they watched the Back to the bookstore went a
|: and March led by two charm- bewildered customer to return a
i> red-heads, Mary Claire in a ':ook. "This is Glenn's Theodicy"
hi ck gown and Maria in white, she explained, "I was supposed

vlany juniors, especially, Jane to get Homer's".
K nnedy, Joan Williams and Jean * *

P"skel were grateful to Uncle A college education is one of
!' in during the Thanksgiving the few things a person i

holiday. ing to pay for and not get.

conservative, and
does not have to keep up with
the Jones'. Above all we want
a girl who can cook. We believe
in the adage "a way to a man’s
heart is through his stomach".
We expect the girl to be of

some intelligence, not necessar-
ily of a college education. There
are some who, although not hav-
ing a formal college education,
have plenty of common sense
and intelligence.

We prefer a girl who likes !o t
dance, to read I not comics I and a

;„
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X'
b

!'.‘.
d
?
c

who enjoys music from jazz
" ” ~ T r'-"‘

symphony.

which Mr. Masterson teaches at

Emmanuel, he is head of the Rox-
bury Memorial for boys.

All of his contributions to so-

ciety have not been limited to the

field of education. His oldest son

graduated from Holy Cross Col-

lege in 1937 and is at present

Principal of the Junior High
School in Pawtucket, Rhode Is-

land. His second son graduated

from Holy Cross in 1944 and is

now an engineer. Mary, the only

daughter, is a librarian in Albur-

querque, New Mexico. She re-

ceived her Library Science De-

gree from Simmons College.

Mr. Masterson has been teach-

ing at Emmanuel College for 13

MB, ROBERT MASTERSON years.

IITwo on the Aisle

Above all we want a girl who
loves children and will be will-

who has ing to sacrifice for a happy
and

Louis G. Guaragnoli '51

John A. Hastings '51

James F. Meehan '51

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE

A MAN AND HIS CAMEL
Oscar Twomp is a college r

i will-

u

"Three Sisters," by Anton The Boston company of Gian-
Chehov, was recently presented Carlo Menotti's musical drama,

.

~ THE CONSUL", was received
directed by Eva Le Galliene; by enthusiastic audiences. Lead-
starring Eva Le Galliene as ing roles in this tragedy, (which
Masha, and Margaret Webster received the Drama Critics’ Cir
as Olga. cle Award as Best Musical Play

A philosophy of defeatism is
01 19-19-50 and the Donaldson

carried through the play. Their Award of Pulitzer Prize for

ideals are high, their purposes Music) were Patricia Neway,
noble and good; yet every char- Marie Powers, Bruni Falcon,

acter is disillusioned with life. Russell George, and Norman
Vershinin, a handsome army of- Kelley.

ficer, is the official spokesman The dialogue-music of the
of the theory that the world is play concerns a family of four
in a state of evolution in regard living "somewhere in Europe."
to happiness. Vershinin and his 11 is not difficult to identiify
social set are not happy, but in that "somewhere" as a country
some unexplained manner, their behind the I10

- •

Capable Committee

Plans Junior Week

Curtain. John
dirty white ducks unhappiness is paving the roads Sorel, the husband, engaged in

or gray flannel trousers. Alpha of happiness for generations to secret activities against the
Psi Alpha Psi Alpha cannot claim come. The philosopher in Ver- government, flies to a freer
him as a member and he does shinin ignores a glaring fallacy, country for safety. Magda Sorel.
not consider himself the world’s be and his world lost their his wife, aged thirty-three and
greatest lover. Still, he is a col- ideals' through despair and dis- typical of millions of women,
lege man. His school is a mem- illusionment: and have not ac- strives for long weeks to obtain
her of the ill-fated Poison Ivy quired any degree of peace or visas for herself, her child, and

This year very special plans are being made for an un- League and he goes to class, contentment in their years of her mother, in order to be with
forgettable Junior Week. The Committee, ably headed by Oscar, however, has a great dis- living; how are future genera- her husband. The entire action
Pat Finnegan, Chairman, is working to insure a series of fun tinction. His roommate is a huge lions expected to be happy with of the play, therefore, takes
and entertainment climaxed by the Junior Prom. Arabian camel. despairing teachers as place entirely in her drab, Euro-

m . a T
“ — At first consideration, a camel their guides? pean apartment, and in the of-

0f .

Th* Wee.t starts on January Grenier, Mary Van Hehiv. Gerry would not seem to be a good Chekov's characters echo fice of the all-important consul
2. with Junior Class Day, when Fitzgerald, Mary Sullivan, Betty roommate but good old Chauncy Hardy's dread of being forgot- who never appears in the play.

vas an asset to Oscar. Once a ten, of passing into oblivion. Faced by endless red-tape regu-
month he received a huge pack- They are lost because they have lations and frustration on all

age of dates from his family no definite philosophy of life, sides, she kills herself in order
in Port Said. He was a whiz at Olga says; "Let us live ... in to save the life of her husband
electronics and he knew Central a little while we shall know and his associates.

Mongolian history inside out. why we are living, why we are Particularly adml ,.ablt. in lhc
. if we could only Bos ton performance was the
if we could only singing of Patricia Noway as

Magna Sorel, Marie Powers as
Mother, and Rosemary

The Thr
* J •"'n,mann 00 fl,“

fine lad. garet Webster and Eva Le Gal-

the class rings
by the seniors in

niony. The Theatr
br Tuesday night. At the Hotel
Shelton on Wednesday evening,

parents and juhiors will enter-
tain for Patent’s Night. Some-
thing new in entertainment will

be seen on Thursday night at

the Class Banquet at Longwood
Towers. Friday the juniors will

get some well needed rest and
be prepared for the main event
of the Week, the Junior Prom.
This highlight of the junior year
will be held Saturday evening,
February 3.

Committee members for Jun-
ior Week are: Marie Sally, Pat
Boyle, Therese Taffe Pat Con-
cannon, Jane Butler. Bettina
Honnessy, Regina Sullivan,
Marie Connors, Eleanor Mullen.
Ann McCarthy, Jane Warton,
Barbara Ristaino, Janet Stuart.
Kathleen Walsh, Pat McNamara.
Barbara Cotter, Sally Cunning-
ham, Mary Lou Devlin, Connie

-ill be presented Sullivan, Joan Williams,
ring cere- Bethany.
Party will

The camel was quiet enough, his suffering

only fault was that he was ad- know .

dieted to reciting Shakespeare know."
at length, first in English, then Color, contrast, and clashes of
i„ Sanskrit. All things cousld. temperament a.,- expertly hand. Kuhlmann as the Secretary to
•ed, Chauncy the camel, was a led in “The Three Sisters”, Mar-

th(, Conslll Mr Ml,not„.s m
Y
uslc

. . . _ ... was of the finest, and well per-A minor crisis arose when Os- lone grte^ genuine, jnterprota-
Col ,mcd Although the resold-
ion did not fall with sufficient
apidity from the climax due

tedius, and seetningly

sequence-

blind date for tions of Olga and Masha
Chauncy at a neighboring girl’s latter especially subtle, yet
school. There were plenty of dynamic. Minor parts were well
girls who looked like camels but portrayed.

,

Chauncy wasn’t satisfied with Chekov displayed tremendous
necessailly lor|g die;

anything less than the local cam- power in evoking emotions and production was admirably

pus queen. Oscar finally got him presenting the deep inner strug- carried out; and provided enjoy-

a date with Susie Poppleheimer, gle in the human heart. A de- able entertainment for Boston
the tea dance temptress, who. batable point to close the re- theater-goers,
though a little unsteady at first view: T. S. Eliot believes Chekov
soon found herself at eene with was hampered by his prose, and .

BY
smooth-talking, smoother danc- would have gained greater in-

ing Chauncy. They wowed the tensity and power, had he chosen
(Continued on Page 4 ) verso as his dramatic medium.

KATHLEEN JOYCE

MARY BARAN
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The Book Nook C^r

“The Common Man"

G. K. Chesterton

Meeting Place
Math dull

'P^S

Spanish Club Chemical Society
The Spamsh Club.held ajoint

November 21 t

Math Club

t
cnenucai oocieiy On December twelfth the Math

• *'• lire ~ ~
. On November 21 the Chemical Club welcomed the Yuletide spirit

This posthumous book of Ches- Cbristmas
]

.

pait
^ 1 Tuesday Society presented a lecture on with their customary Christmas

Pilgrims of the Night

Rt. Rev. Edward E. Swanstn

Sheed and Ward: 1950 This posthumous book cn
TiiPcHav Society presentea a lecture ua wun tneir cusiomary v^iuts

The “expellees" created by the terton’s is delightful. It is a col- of the Italian
songs

’ Atornic Energy by Mr. Francis party. Besides the regular

Potsdam agreement are the sub- lection of his essays hitherto un- December 1
, entertainments Carroll. The following day the bers many freshmen were ... «...

ject of this comparatively short published. His vast public gieet- poems, and
hnth c iuhS Re- members of the Society enjoyed tendance. Dorothy Pemberton

book by Monsignor Swanstrom. e(j them with open arms, me were orierea oy
a field trip to the Massachusetts presided at the meeting and wel-

These people, who have been t j ties range from "The Com- freshments were u-
Memorial Hospital Laboratory, corned the prospective members,

forced to abandon their famil- mon Man” to "Using The En-
At the February meeting the The afternoon’s entertainment

ies homes and friends, can cyclopedia". No one but G. K. C-, biology LlUD Freshmen on the basis of their consisted of a playlet put on by

their dire plight, not to
tbc master of paradox, could tell The Biology Cl

mark in Chemistry, will be in- some of the members, followed
. . w..« .->hor In nnr that inimitable way that nual Christmas party in '

vi te(j to join the Society by the by refreshments. All the mem-— " U" °n ' dent ® lo“ng
f officers: Imelda C. Owens, presi- bers agreed that it was a pleas-

' i«r 12; Th«-faculty of the Biology
Teresa Cussen. vice-presl- ant way to start th.

any director but rather to — U3 ,,,

idealistic democracies. These the common man has °een
of the Biology omcers: Auteuia v«. r*—- u«o — - *-*•

twelve million people of German- siaVed precisely by those ber 12 The faculty o ey
d(?nt; Teresa cussen, vice-presi- ant way to start the holidays.

ir origin were compelled to modern inventions which were Department, and a
Jaige number

dent; yirginja Farrell, secretary; 0

leave their homes in Poland, designed to liberate him. This of the membere
ogram of and Joanne Spurk, sophomore Sodality

Czechoslovakia, and Hungary as book is a must foraH those wh were exc g • P 8 representative. The Sodality's main event for

5L
0l
SSL'2STlowS Congratulations once again December was the Orphan’s

f

Qub officers are
:

president, !™lda! Christmas Party which is abiy

:e-president, ,
written up in another section of

result of the allied treaty would be delighted,

signed at Potsdam.
Monsignor Swanstrom tells

^ BeUeve
their story sympathetically and

,

ivSJutSS' and'

C

.hus G.^RPutnam's Sons : 1950

h.ines the mass alive After des- This js the confession of a..

c ibine their pitiful conditions, ex.Communist, Douglas Hyde, tive, Dolores Zizza.

Monsignor Swanstrom advances former top editor of the Com- 0

some excellent suggestions as mU nist Dai/?/ IVorfccr in England Cercle Louis Veuillot
rendered in Italian . At the No- Who should more willing answer

to how these people ran be help- The authors December 19th at 4.00 p.m. the
vember meeting Ann Laily gave 0UR LADY’S plea than sodalists.

Cd to lead useful, happy lives. spent ,n search |oi a" a"sw” members of the Cercle Louis
interesting account of her if We who are dedicated to I er

.*«??? v«“u°‘ “’I®*1 lhc
„
ad™

a recent trip abroad with emphasis L, indifferent to her wish s,

the Chris mas season
^

with a
ItaItan dues. what can be expected of She.

"Community Sing” of the French
multitudes

carols. Refreshments were served. DISCUSSI0N CLUB ar multitudes.

The meetings of the Discussion
teaching slster we heard of

Forfeit A [ uii'-h club ale " cl1 undel " ay f ?FOrf
C™(i„„cd "o

8
„. Pope „ «?“* LltUr

?K

Made O’Brien: treasurer, Mai Kalian Club this current issue of your Focus

caret HeweS' secretary. Barbara The Italian Club had a joint The response of our sodale Is

i Grant and sophomore representa- Christmas party with the SPAN- to the plea for group recitation of

ti„„ n„ws 7.leva ISH CLUB on Tuesday, Decern- the rosary has been fine. Ma ly

ber nineteenth. Many of the girls, however, who could give

beautiful Christmas carols were their time haven’t done so as yet.

mSm'SatKTt ‘iro'o p.m. the <”
.

Italla”' "tt.No; Who should more willing

Neuroses and Sacraments

Father Alan Keenan. O.F.M

to the problem of

thought he had found it in Mar
ism, but after a long struggle

he abandoned this godless creed

There is an impression cu -
foji Catholicism. Mr. Hyde de

rent in this country that the
scribes in gieat length the mod

Catholic Church looks witn
tragedy Qf the Communists

slightly bewildered disfavor on
Hp asRs sympathy and prayer

the whole tribe of psychiatrists
foj . thpm js on iy vvhen w-

tells how she arranged a lit le

m Page 3} year ™tn “t pageant in her catechism cla

„ for them. It is inly when we When some one says “nuts So ““'”‘“^1
are often supple |

which the children were

and psychologists. From Eng-
imdcrsla „d lh„ aims, policies you, (as we hope he does not),

me[)t[?d by topics of art dl.ama, dramatize ceitain scenes in

land in Neuroses and Sacraments
and men,bera of ,he Communist he is employing a term which

^ litcl
.atul.c , The lively discus- of Ctast.

,

comes the proof that this is
ty that we are then prepared dates back to the Middle Ages.

g
.

Qns -n Room 25 every Friday °ne llttle boy was aPPoin

not so. to fight it. This book should be In those days a suitor invited
ci— • - '

Father Keenan's audience are ... ---4

—

his book should be In those days a suitor mviieu
ft(?rnoon at 2 p

neurotics, and he is"interested
high on your reading list himself fo dinner at the home of ^^^

. .. if you are sincerely interested »»

in helping them in a Christian Comnumlsm
way. By tracing the meaning

of life, virtues, and man's last
,

end. Father concludes that for Ten Days of Christmas

the neurotic, the seven sacra- G. B. Stern

ments can make life bearable, The MacMillan Co.: 1950

fruitful, and healthier. His norm Family problems and their

for healthy human conduct is soiu tjon seem to be the basis of

the only one that cannot involve
|b js meaningful

~
Ilofinnc Phl-ist the /-.I ,

afternoon at 2 p.m. are directed to take the part of Christ. H li-

the young lady he wished to
f

b
a
y
cU?ty

te

^odf^ words fo his disciples-

wed. At the conclusion of the
officers for this year are “Fear not, it is I.- — - iclusion of the

The offlcers for this year
meal, if he was served by lei

Mary Nichois _
President; Mar

with a dish of nuts, he thus re-
R „ Vice-President,

ceived the information that nis

attentions were not met with ap- iNTERNATIONL RELATIONS
proval. CLUB

A successful Fall Conference of

jaoio ut one day a visitor arrived at the the International Relations Club

,.c w..w tms Bieaiiiiigim «u»c. During home of Leonard Liebling, editor Was held November 3-5 at the

.my contradictions — Christ, the
tb(? Christmas season, all past 0 f Musical Courier, just as the University of Connecticut. It was

God-Man whose life as a human
quarreis should be forgiven and family was about to sit down to attended by Margaret Dennison,

was perfection. forgotten; but in this household, dinner. Mr. Liebling, annoyed at president of the Club, Carmela
The great quality of this book they are revived and added to sucb thoughtless timing, had the Forgeoni, L

“Fear not, it i

Alas, stagefright caused

knees to knock together, and i

his fright, he forgot the ex <

wording of his line, and mi n

bled:

“Don’t be scared, there a i

nobody here but me.”

but in tms nousenoia, dinner. Mr. Liebling, annoyed at „ ....

The great quality ol tnis dook they are revived and added to sucb thoughtless timing, had the Forgeoni, Lorraine Flynn, and

i3 that it will appeal to profes- vvben the family is re united, maid ask the guest to wait. After imelda Owens,
sionals in psychological work, Each member of this family is an unhurried meal, Mr. Liebling Panel discu:

as well as the general thinking marvelously characterized from greeted his friend. "Sorry to an informal d;

public. It leaves the reader the youngest grand-child to the kce
?ss. The aged grand-parent. The author w_ ..wishing for less terseness. The aged grand-parent. The author

author seems more the man of uses the psychological approach,

science than the writer. What- so veVy 'part and parcel’ of our

ever the book's literary quality. age> This novel is brief and

land it has the merit of com- entertaining, containing an abun-

plete clarity) it is worthwhile dance of universal appeal,

crnirif* in the Catholic amid

Panel discussions, a banquet,

informal dance and the pres-

ence of Owen Lattimore as guest

we always eat at seven.
- speaker helped to make the week-

"That’s what I thought," the end both profitable and pleasant,

friend replied, "when you invited Preparations are now under-

me to dinner tonight." way for a panel to be

Emmanuel

K you waiting,” he said,

always eat at seven."

An\

YUEH’S CAMPUS 1

SOFT DRINKS
'ican & Chineie Food

Sandiciche*
1 1 Dogs Hamburg <

257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

“1
Telephone LI 2-8587

FRANK A.GENDREAJ
47 Winter Street, Boston

Room 605-6

Expert Watch,

Clock and Jeicelry Repair!

n

Diamonds - Watches Jewelry

December 3, 1950.

uci.fji .v - dance or universal appeal. ,, . .
,

o
aa a guide to the Catholic amid imicli MO

"You can’t marry her without
thr welter of the Godless treat-

Thn,e AIinutes a Day. By ltev. x understand
0

”hat^hyl Ba- permission,” said Father Smith.

mueh
f

o*f Ameri(Sn
1C

psychoTogy.
KeUer

» ?I M The c, 'rist°-
ieyko

,
Mary Nichols, and Ellen not?" said the swooning

pners. Cavanagh are honorary mem- swain.
„

r , rolimin For those who want to change bers of D u. fraternity. Ann ' Because she is amiiru

°

r -

„oo:
crrSirzsrs ** -n-r* thcn

^ — *- aa^

Unfortunately Chauncy's ldea 1S that if one wil1 tak
f

th
^ en. They sound like great fun. L ~ Lewls ~

wardrobe would not m Oscar. Any gal who doesn’t have

Those white buck hoofeovers 1"t0
J .

p‘ a“lce " a sore throat - a strained coun-

would hardly pass for shoes and studied there, he will be light « tenance, and a look of bewilder-

his sport jackets had a terrible
tlW

"jent, docs not belong to the

hump in the back. Neckties, Os- wolld on flie spmtually.
French phonetics class,

car could wear. So they went on Three Minutes a Day contains Many of the sophs seem to

through college together. This humor, the latest news items, be developing a sudden interest

June Chauncy graduates; he excerpts from Cicero’s orations, in a certain college up in Wor- S

plans to do engineering work in the wisdom of Confucius all point- ces ter . How about it Maria --

the oil fields back home. Oscar ing to the truth defined by q’H., Mary C., Arlene M., and .,

will not soon forget his good Christ. It is an abbreviated die- Ann q? Most of the girls
fj 106 CHAUNCY STREET

old buddy, Chauncy. tionary of thought enclosing a remain loyal to the heights, ft

Bill Breninghouse. wealth of ideas. however, as is quite evident by —

-

BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles - Catholic Book

and
j)

Jirls {l 106 CHAU LI 2-1150

.3 quite evident by

t t the vast representation of Em-

^ A Writer’s Notebook. By W. manuelites at any B. C. func-
Bdl Biemnghouse is Progrimi

Sorocrsc[ Maughnn, Doubleday . tio„

a^ViUanova ' In speaking about VV. Somerset Maugham, one of Some people have a peculiar

his guest column which appears the most accomplished writers of way of keeping their waista

above, he says, “I believe I have his age bids farewell to his read slim. They run ftom the top

submitted a typical column in ers in the form of a notebook floor ot the main building to the

my style, a little shorter than which is a remarkable essay, in top floor of the A umnae Hall

usual, but perhaps to advan- seltevaluation that proves fas- and back again—all within ten

tage." cinating reading. minutes.

Religious Cifls /or Christmas

MATTHEW F. SHEEHAN COMPANY
‘/VeiD England's Leading Church Goods Store”

22 CHAUNCY STREET BOSTON, MASS.
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EMMANUEL BASKETEERS SHINE
Meet Some Emmanuel Seniors
The following students have been chosen to represent

Iheir particular fields for their outstanding academic suc-

cess.

NORMA HALLIDAY— English

A wedding in June will initiate Norn
life after graduation. She doesn’t plan

leaving her English major behind, however,

for she hopes to find time for creative writing

as well as book reviews for the town paper. Low was present at the stu-

Her hobbies during her four years of college dcnt ass(?mbly and later i

have very conveniently centered around cook- cbapel

ing. She is marrying Charles Frippe and

Sodality Plans Sports Interest Grows at Emmanuel

Lent
One of the many activities introduced this year at Em-

manuel College is intercollegiate basketball. The efforts and
Sodality plans for Lent at Em-

0f player-coach Polly Neelon, Senior, have resulted in a
manuel, center about active par- sm0oth-\vorking team which has competed with some of the
ticipation by the entire student

best couegiate teams in New England. The managerial duties
body in the woik o the on-

assumed and capably handled by Rosemary Sei-
fratermty of Christian Doctrine. _ ,

In this regard Reverend Albert bert, Sophomore .

' they will live in Winthrop.

MARGARET HINCHEY— Biology

There are two widely divergent fields of

activity open to Margie after June. Which

she will choose no one knows. As a matter

of fact, no one except Margie knows exactly

what these fields are. All that we can be

sure of is that she has eight complete place

settings. If she chooses a career, she says

that it will be in her major field.

„ „ , „ „ Notre Dame
Monday, February 12

to tell students about the activi-

^0VlC6S
On February second, the

Emmanuel has showed herself

to be a growing threat in com-

petition with Baroness Possa

School of Physical Education,

Boston University, Boston Col-

lege School of Nursing, Rivier

College (Nashua, New Hamp-
in the Mission Church parish, feast of the Purification,

shire) and Boston Teachers Col-

As Catholic college students we three members of the Em-
ioge. The game on February 13th,

have an obligation to impart our manuel Class of 1950, l'eceiv- with Rivier College was one of

knowledge to others less well
e{j whj£e veil of a Novice the most exciting that the girls

informed. The purpose of the
Qf Notre Dame They were have played to date. With Polly

Confraternity is the spread of
Rielly> Louise Clas5yi Neelon leading the scoring, Em-

""
and Barbara Eaton. In l-eli-

"’anuel went into the
,

‘ast min'

utes of the game with ~

the kingdom of Christ

Catholic college

dents are "sowers of the seed." Miss Riell 5’ Wil
l ,^

e
point lead, and lost a heart-

ELEANOR HIGGINS— Education

Although majoring in English and minor

ing in history, Ellie started to take education posted

courses when she was a Sophomore. She will board jn addition to charts which

put these courses to work when she starts students are asked

teaching in the Fall. Her free time is bal- ;,ig oiai recitation of the Rosary,

anced between indulging in each of the cur- Continuing the plan of first

Lenten practices lecommended known as Sister Thomas Julie, breaker in the last few seconds

by the Sodality are: attendance Miss Clasby as Sister Marie by a score of 29-31. The Em-

at daily Mass, Stations of the St. John, and Miss Eaton as manuel team hopes to redeem

Cross and Rosaries for world Sister Marie St. Laurence, this loss at their next meeting

peace. Lenten suggestions are These three, if you remember, with the Rivier team in New
the Sodality bulletin were on the student Council Hampshin

for the school year 1949-50.

thU Rocntv" ^iss Rielly served as Sodality

Prefect, Miss. Clasby as N.F.-

later this month. It

hoped that interest and en-

thusiasm will grow at Emmanuel

as the team continues to improve.

rent season's sports and c

from New Jersey.

RITA COLANTUONO— Sociology

Horseback-riding is one of Rita's favorite

hobbies. She is probably one of the few

equestriennes who can truthfully claim that

when she falls off a horse the horse falls too.

Rita hopes to start her career in social ser-

vice work particularly in the Child Placement

field during the summer. She will probably

go on working in Jamestown. New York after

she marries Paul Gaudin which she plans on

M-taining f

doing :

isitor mester each class has a day des- C-.C.S. Delegate and Miss Eat- _ iTiiuk Strikes
ignated on which class members on was the N.S.A. Delegate.
are asked to take over the reci- Emmanuel wishes all bless- Note
tation of the Rosary. , ,, ,

. .

_ .. , . „ ~ D . ings to these new laborers in The Glee Club has wheels!
Father John Kenney. O.P.. ad- ... .. . ,. .. „

dressed assembly on Thursday, the Vineyard of the Lord. Sunday, February 18, it left the

February* 15, on the subject of May their Harvest be golden College for its first concert away

Our Lady of Fatima. AU stu-
,m([ tbeir rewar(j everlasting! from Boston in Providence, R. I.,

where the members were the

it ’in LI guests of the Musical Clubs ol

April Assembly Providence College. After a brief

On Tuesday, April 3, at the rehearsal of the combined selec-

noonday assembly. Emmanuel tions, the concert began in the

will welcome the Vienna Choir ballroom oi the Hotel Sheraton-

It is indeed a privilege Eltmore. The selections Included

All stu-

•ged to join in First

day devotion.

Summer lob Idea;

Camp Counselor
She’s the lively compnnion-ad- Boys.

i group of young camp-
ers. She helps with at least one to have

camp activity; dancing, nature- singers visit us and deepen

trch Study, music, handicrafts, swim- our appreciation of the

the moment. mi
|!
B world’s best music.

"The

Easter Highlight

Student

On the Road to Manda-

lay," selections from "The Re-

demption." and a Bach chorale.

The girls were feted later at

Providence College with a buffet

supper before they boarded the

buses to return to Boston.

o..w ........ ...... ... such world-famous Serenade

RENA THEMISTOCLES— History

Whether to teach or go into
-
or riding. She should have

work is Rita’s mam problem at the moment.
^ ^ [n cM|d

She would prefer to teach history but re-
an{j character building work, a

search work on a magazine seems to interest filing for outdoor life, ability to Cmahcav
her very much. Since her home is in South- get along with young people. She ^OptlS MUnSOIK" bridge, too far for commuting she has been bj.1

living quite contentedly with Mi s. Can oil at
gj

,oup work experience (can be

W the Riverway. Rita likes to knit as can be
vwiunteer work). Salaries: $75 to

nnrinir F^utpr Week we
WL F proved by the one pair of sox she has been $20ft for eight week season, plus UUUUg master weeK we

\ orking on for the past two months. If they maintenance end round tnp will have the traditional Soph- _
® have taken transportation expenses. For de- om0re Bridge, Tea, and Fash- The second council meeting of

were her own size they wouldnt
see the Appointment Bu-

ghow Thp Comrnitteei the New England Region. N.F.C.

— ’J^L under Chairman Joan Me- C.S. was held at ML Saint Mary

announcing A Shoit Sloiy Contest
, M.mn.i.ni Nary. includes Rosemary Collegl!

’

A National Short Story Con- ella Gable, O.S.B.. Richard Sul- III IHeitlOSlcaXn
Barry, Jane Beresteeki, Ann ]*

ce i< ‘n
, New Ene

test is now under way, spon- uvan a„d Joseph Dever, all no- The members of the student
. Dorothy Cernigli- jHiSIRi

N
„

8

Imrf hvThe Liturgy commis- _,thoM- authors. Three cash body wish to extend thetr sincere t allltn", umotnj lei lh
,and wcrJ represented. Emman-

.

'

th„ MpcCS . n- i anH the first
sympathy to the following mem- aro, Elaine Corcoran, Elaine

ue j was better represented than

The only condition or require awards are offered, and he ^ the faculty and student Fogel
,
E ]aine Geddes; Nancy other with Helen Morrissey,

meet for entry is that the story prise

*

jl“l£ body upon their recent bereave-
u g h e s, Patricia Linehan. Harnedy, Nancy Hughes,

should have as an underlying
b= from v uAnAuRV Anna Lopes, Margaret^ Me-

J(j Adams,
Marla Mahoney ,

Second Council

Meeting ol N.F.C.C.S.

i Hooksett, N. H., the

weekend of February 10 and 11.

MAHONEY

and method of traatmen^s judged^

students Tom “every Catholic ^d
N^“al“|h0rt Story Con- ELLEN DEVE

college this country w.ltbc « fe^Vour Lady^of the

Entries ETTE. S.M.

March ^IARIANNE O'ROURKE,
ELLEN DEVEREUX, ""

college in this country wm be - Our Ldy of

o“ the ^contest

11

are‘ sis^er^ Mari- Elms, Chicopee, Mass.

^ _ Xuorraine luiu.

cia McGonagle. Mane Me- Aileen Coughlin, Marie Connors,

Grath, Mary McMahon, Mary Rosemary Barry, Mary McMa-

Mahoney, Mary Provost, Jose- hon, Elaine Corcoran, Joan Mul-

p'nine Shelzi, Betty Sweet, and len, Mary Ailinger and Mary

Janice Zammitti. Corcoran present.
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Editorials

Stay Foi An Answer
What is trutn Pnate s half-earnest query m the Roman

Praetorium has been reiterated again and again in eveiy

nime in every age since that time. What is truth ? Where

is truth 7 Today in our truth-twisted modern world, there

are lew who can discover the truth, even less who can point

out the fallacies in modern thought. There are so many

topics constantly thundering into our minds and who of us

is wise enough to know the errors in the iaeas. What is truth .

Now, world-wide considerations of "Can We Use tne Atom

Bomb?" is added to more personal considerations, such as

tne birth-control issues. Can we find truth for ourselves !

And more, can we attest to the truth for others?

What is truth? "I am the Way, the Truth”—Christ has

told us. The purpose of Catholic press is to bring the truth

of Christ to bear on every issue. Every Catholic home should

and must have at least one Catholic periodical to assist true

judgements on affairs of the day. Every Catholic should

oe aole to say, "This is the Truth.”

A Mattel of Attitudes
Stop ! . . xt
Stand still right where you are for just a minute. Now

look around. What have you been doing during the past

half-hour? WAS IT WORTH DOING?
Seniors, you are ending the way of life that you have

known for the last sixteen years. Sixteen years is a long

lime, almost as long as you can remember. During those

years you have made yourself what you are. Are you proud

of what you qre, today? Have you never wished that you

were someone else, someone stronger, desired “this man’s

art and that man’s scope.” You know ^you have.

Think of all the chances that you 'have missed to make
yourself the kind of person you could be proud of. Think of

all the little opportunities you have passed over with a,

“What does it matter, anyway attitude?” Do you still

think that it doesn’t matter? TAKE A GOOD LOOK
AT YOURSELF! You have had the greatest opportunities

of any group of girls in the world. As a result, you should

be the finest individual girls in this world, a world that is

crying out in need of you. Have you prepared yourselves
well, for the battle that’s ahead? And you will have a battle.

Whichever path you will choose will bring you sooner or

later crashing headlong against the pragmatic, utilitarian

wall of materialism that is engulfing the world. YOU can’t

stop at this wall, or let it fall on you. You must beat it down.
Will you have your weapons sharpened and close at hand, or
will you even have your weapons with you, or will you have
to admit that, well, you were exposed to them once, perhaps
in Junior psychology, but you ignored them, because other
things were more important?

You will be called upon to take your place as a leader
among the Christian forces. You will be held responsible,
not only for what you do but for what you fail to do.

FORWARD!
Walk on, Seniors, with your heads held high. You’ve

got what it takes! Use it well.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:

It is with great timidity that

I write to your most esteemed

newspaper. To explain this, I

must say that this is the first

such letter that I have attempt-

ed.

It seems that you have pub-

lished a letter in your Decem-

ber issue from several guest

columnists who express their

views and preferences in a wife.

This was very interesting par-

ticularly as it showed the great

writing ability of the authors.

They have a great command ot

paradox and humor combined

with a considerable aggregation

of pluck.

Most laudable is their obser-

vation that the marriage state

"is a means of perfecting each

of the partners" which they very

cleverly work in at the end of

their dissertation by saying

they want "a girl who does not

expect the ideal husband.

They very carefully state that

they want' a “girl who has a

sense of humor” and this is

very successfully brought in

when they explain their prefer-

ence for a girl who likes all

levels of music “from jazz to

symphony.’’

Their fine mastery of the par-

adox is displayed in their state-

ment that they do like a girl

who is "physically attractive"

and then cleverly name some

very attractive movie actresses

as examples of what their girls

need not be like; and complete

the thought by saying that any-

way, she must be neat.

The subtle humor they pos-

sess is delightfully displayed

when they group together the

attributes of dancing and read-

ing. More tremendous in possi-

bility is the contemplation of

the two actually being perform-

ed simultaneously.

The best use of paradox is

their statement that they want

a girl of “some intelligence, not

necessarily of a college educa-

tion." The true power is not

evident here when the piece has

been plucked from its context

in the Emmanuel College Focus,

a paper published principally

for over seven hundred college

young women.

Now may I close, thanking

you for your kindness in print-

ing my letter.

Sincerely,

Nancy Hughes.

geflectioM - gefractich*

Frosh, have they been telling you about that glorious

Junior Week that you should look forward to for two years?

Do they glow over theatre parties, banquets, parents’ night,

and the beautiful, beautiful prom ? Do they rave for hours

about this high point in your college career? And do they

mention little details like rain . . . or ice . . . or snow . . . ?

This is dedicated to the ignored snowflakes which every

few years makes a humble appearance during Junior Week

to join in the festivities, and add that je ne sais quoi, that

how-are-we-going-to-get-through-this flavor that conti ibutes

such refreshing originality to the usual junior plans. Snow

made its debut this year, for instance, dressed of course in

traditional debutante white. And if parents night had to

be postponed for six days, who could critisize this lovely

visitor that danced its whirling way into our boots and eyes ?

Perish forbid! We pass in aigmiied silence over the role

snow played on the nights of the theatre party and banquet.

(So a few juniors went sprawling all over the sidewalk. A
little excitement is good for the soul.) We go to the night

of the prom. Coleridge has wisely said that expectation is

better than surprise. Did he have advance weather notices

on the night of the 1951 prom? If the juniors thought the

announced coming-out parties of the lovely flakes w’ere some-

thing to see at the beginning of the week, the surprise cotil-

lion that started around 9:30 Saturday evening was past all

imagining. Unfortunately, the artistic effect went cruelly

unappreciated by escorts, who had to wipe away, shovel, and

drive over the white stuff. None of the girls cottoned to the

idea of wading through freezing drifts in evening slippers,

either. But let no one accuse snow of having a bad sense

of timing. As soon as' Junior Week was well over, it melted

in what we fondly suppose were sincere (if a bit muddy)
tears at the passing of the social glories of the week. Which
just goes to show that nature has feelings too, messy ones

maybe, but feelings.

Marion Misch

Fathei Low Enrolls

Cathechists
On Monday, February 12,

Father Albert W. Low, Diocesan

Director of the Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine addressed the

student assembly at Emmanuel.
Father Low epoke of the indul-

gences given those who take part

in Confraternity work. Emman-
uel catechists will teach fourth to

ninth grade public school stu-

dents in the Mission Church
parish during their "release

time" starting next Spring or

early in the Fall. Associate mem-
bers of the Confraternity are

asked to say one Our Father
and one Hail Mary a day for the

success of the work. Catholic

College Confraternity members
are also asked to take the lead

in religious discussion clubs.

Immediately after assembly.
Father Lowe officiated at the
enrolment of the catechists and
at solemn Benediction for the en-

tire student body in the chapel.

As the world’s outstanding authority on the subject, 1

feel it my scientific duty to discuss here that which i have
always written, spoken and thought about with untiring

vigor.

I am going to speak about nothing—a subject to which
I have devoted years of prodigious effort and thought. 1

shall treat it so perceptively that no reader shall doubt my
unrivaled authority. While the subject of study is a rather
limited one, eager pursuants of this field have made it ex
tremely over-crowded. Thus, it was no simple matter for

me to arrive at the fore in this pursuit. Year's of laborious

research and study, years of working at nothing in both the

theoretical and practical order (especially at college where
I learned to speak, write and think about it with the greatest
facility) these are the only keys to my indubitable success.

Need I remind you of the stiffness of the competition? Only
by dint of sheer “won’t” power did I gain my laurels.

I must here express eternal gratitude to those many
wise people who early recognized and encouraged my uncanny
bent, and who so kindly advised me that I was good both at

and for nothing.

Having intelligently talked about nothing with consum-
mate mastery, I leave this document to the ages as absolute
proof of my unquestionable prominence in this difficult

science. I have accomplished NOTHING.

Margaret Brawley

Crumb Crik
Up country

Open letter to the folks up thar in Boston-town:

We’uns down here at Crumb Crik done jist heer’d tell

o’how skeert you folks is o’that there new atom bomb and
we would’a writ sooner only Pa Haley’s kin, Clem Mills, who
usta toss us a newpaper now and agin from that slow freight
that comes thru the junction long about sun-up’s been laid

up fer a spell with rheumatiz and we h’ain’t heer’d much
’bout goin’s on in the city.

Now we don’t aim t’brag but life up here’s mighty fine—least ways we’uns allow as how ’tis. ’Course we h’ain’t
got no nite clubs and don’t seem 's though the Ladies Aid
would ’low none o’ them thar chorus girls in town nohow, but
a couple o’ times a year we have a whale o’ a time at the
hoe-down over in the red barn where the fire horses is. Fer
those that has a hankerin’ fer politics we has some fierce
elections

;
specially for the chief o’ moth control (cuz he gits

the town truck t’ drive). (Continued on Page Jf)
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Much Ado
Who were the Emmanuel It seems that Junior, Ann

twin? (?). beautifully gowned in Gibson, likes that hit song,
pink, who attended the recent "Sam's Song.” What could it

Tufts prom? possibly signify?

Physical Therapy Juniors Have Week To Remember
Promising Career

wonderful week of Emmanuel

When college days are over,
many interesting careers

, * ,
beckon to you. One of these ... . .......

Marianne O'Rourke, freshman, philosophy 302B suggests that may be physical therapy if
d

:

a,,ra
'

sc”P:b»oks ‘eU tba

fewswws SSTManff|LLT MSe“
gone westerni on, us. amy We were beginning to wonder The Army Medical Service con- opened their week officially and
sweet, Ruth McCann and Do- ,f Kathleen Walsh was right ducts a 12 month Physical The- impressively by singing their
lores Zizza have

^
chosen the with her statement about The- rapy Course for the purpose of own Holy Mass. It was celebrated

•'Tennessee waltz as tneir ology in Philosophy when we training qualified young women by Father Urban Voll, O.P., the
theme song while others avidly heard again about the Concu- who desire to become physical Junior theology professor. At
follow the adventures of the piscible and Irascible. therapists in Army hospitals, noon, wearing corsages of white
"Hoss Opry.

T , ac unc(DC .,nc
Tilis Gaining program is approv- carnations, lovely remembrances

A winter carnival is certainly after the Mardi Gras were Pat
Council ° !! Medical of the Freshmen, the Juniors «t-

All the activities of Junior day there was a slight snow
Week for the Class of 1952 are storm, enough to warrant post-
over, but each happy hour has ponement of Parents’ Night,
been recorded in the heart of

every happy junior. Snap-shots,

If you have any doubts about marie Catorette, Jean Varn^In,
nietncai ASSOC,anon - c-spec.ally to them, after which

it just ask Betty Ann Clark who Winne Kapp, Jean Poskel, and
The

„
course ,s

,

conducted semi- they were served a luncheon by

attended the Mass. State Win- Mary Lou Hehir. Everyone was
one c

,

Iass begimung in the Fieshmen.

ter Carnival. happy to see Mary Lou’s un- J
h

P.

spring
,.

an< another in *!*e Class Day this year was parti-

. .
. w I., ,,, , expected guests from Worces-

fa
J j

1 receding t,ie course, the cularly significant for it intro-
Welcome back Natlie. Were

te
P ^ student attends an orientation duced the "Ring Ceremony” to

glad that you didn’t stay away program In basic military train- Emmanuel. At 4 o'clock the Ju-
fiom us long and that you How many students realize inS at the Medical Field Service niors marched again into the
brought back with you your that Joan Collins upheld the School. assembly hall to receive their
friendly little alarm clock Win- honor of Emmanuel on Gerber’s The basic requirements for class rings from the Seniors. No
kie. Foods Quiz Show to the extent young women interetsed in apply- Junior will ever forget Pauline

Irene Allinger attended the
°f 540 on that mernorable vaca- |ng_ for the Physical Therapy Neelon’s tireless efforts to

B.C. Junior festivities which,
l ’on in

heard tell, were most success- Wonder why Joan Adams got niajoTlrT physical “education
ful. excited about that missive frr—

Mr. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Henry

Training Program are: range the ceremony, Mary Lou
1. Baccalaureate degree with a Fitzgerald's Ode, and the entire
ajor in physical education or Class of 1951’s interest and parti- Jennings waltzed for the Juniors

the biological sciences, or a de- cipation in making the ceremony and their parents. Marilyn and
gree with satisfactory courses in a complete success. No senior, Mr. Edward Jarvis, and Eleanor
the biological, the physical, and junior, or underclassmen present Mullen presented a skit "How
the social sciences. that afternoon was not thrilled Times Have Changed;” Mr.

2. Citizens of the U.S. between as the juniors and seniors left Charles E. Dowd, Mr. Cornelius
the ages of 21 and 26. the hall humming the Junior A. Sullivan, Mr. Arthur J. Smith,

3. Unmarried, with no depend- Class Song "Marching Onward and Mr. Paul J. Sally sang as
ents under 18 years of age. Together.” a barbershop quartet; Joan and

4. Physically qualified. Tuesday evening at the ODera Mr - Thomas Butler played fiddles
Physical therapists in the H the class in keeDin „ with while Jean Hughes and Catherine
rmy are commissioned as Re-

fhe ly sS of the week saw Jennings danced an Irish jig;

ii um South America. We hope lias
'

finally, invaded the Em- serve or Regular Army officers
, Arthur in “Peter Pan”’ anrt

everyone enjoyed the songs of

that every day at Emmanuel to say, they wm never Mr. Daniel R. Taffe and Barbara

Helen Pennington has a new
and very attractive "coiffure” in Juniors welcomed visits re-

case you are not as observing cently from Peggy Lane and
as some professors we know. Betty Ann Galvin.

Sophomores warmly welcome Pat O’Brien's party climaxed

to the fold Corinne Neves, a a wonderful ring day for sev-

Biology major from Seton Hall; eral Juniors.

Janet Osgood, a Business gal , . , .

U N.H. and Edda Ascione The fad °f knee-socks wearing Army
'— finally, invaded the Em

will be a happy one for them. w°™ these leg-protectors Corps. A selected applicant vol-
f t that t£rif £

'

mo
“ Go, mley and the recitation of the

since our grammar school days, unteers for a 2-year period of
jg p , p

y
Jg Honorable Joseph Finnegan. The

'The Focus" wishes to extend During our carefree high-school active duty, stating in writing
fh(1 air anrf fol ,

“^g§8 second part of the program was
a “Flicker Revue” introduced incongratulations to Junior, Bar- days, you would be ostracized that she will apply for a com-

^vindow sill

° kerp unk £

bava Ristano, and Senior, Lee from society (such as it was mission in the Regular Army at ’ song by the flappers Jeanne
Hurley on their respective en- then) if you were ever seen the appropriate time. During the Synonomous with junior week Burgeois and Joan Costello and
gagements. wearing such apparel. Evidently 2-year period she receives the to the Class of 1952 shall forever narrated by Mary Bethoney.

cur second childhood is setting pay and allowances of a second be horrible weather. Monday they The Junior Class would like
West Point Cadets provided

jn; even dur jng our collegiate lieutenant $213.75 a month, --lid to school; Tuesday they were to thank everyone again for a
quite a welcome for Seniors, days When walking over from plus $42 monthly subsistence, literally blown in; and Wednes- wonderful Junior Week.
Joan Ford and Jean Murphy Alumnae Hall, we see all vivid Government quarters, medical

during a recent weekend visit. hues _ from a bright canary yel- and dental care, and hospitaliza-
r -f

_. Tnninv Wppk lew to a dull mossy green, en- tion are provided. An initial al- 4}
'14

uun
® L tonripH the Jun- voloping the legs of our col- lowance of $250 for uniforms is

suppers were t
leagues. Due consideration should furnished. Uniforms are worn

,ora, by Claire Labusk, to the ^ yiewpoint( during duty hours .

Woraesterites and Marguerite
iiame ,y warm th. For. on a The Physical Therapist Section, lteWJ=.l«=

Ktley s Lobster Dinnei in
snappy morn when we round the Women’s Medical Special i s t por weeks we Bostonians have the battle ended with every lad

,hrop
- corner of our campus, we find Corps, will be happy to send you been envying the theater-goers tucked safely away "with visions

What explosion in Organic our knee-socks Provide some further details, applleatron forms, of sugar plums danclng through

Lab by certain "scientists" al- term of protection from the lash- and necessary instruehons. Ad-
__

his."

most drowned J.A.R. and R.I.L.? ing wind of Muddy River.

— Department of the Army
Attn: Chief, Women’s Medi-

cal Specialist Corps
Washington 25, D.C.

Two on the Aisle

joying Barrie'

Peter

delightful fan-

Now at last,
We heard that the Sadler

Senior Wins Honors In Contest

have been admitted to the v ! Finest bal-

Forfeit A Laugh

cle of the fabulous !
e‘

“,")?an.y "itb lhe fislblc

, ,

exception of the Moscow troupe,
"never, never land, where We knew that this British com-
swashbuckling pirates, lost boys, pany had brought the finest ele-

and painted Indians chase each gance, make believe and beauty

other round in circles; where ?
r movement to its performances

. „ . , in this country. But in spite of

DFFT NITfONS !, T i

P'ay “i Wd
"; the avalanche of praise we wereDEFT-mifUNC, di-ous lagoon, and Tinker Bell unprepareti for the shimmering

Emotional Conflict When and her sisters sparkle about loveliness of “Swan Lake.” This
you see your mother-in-law back-

ti-ee-tops. Jean Arthur made ballet was shown in its entirety
ing over a cliff in your 1951

g splendid Peter; she actually for the first time in the United
Cadillac.

nv_r anrl snoke States. It was danced by Prima
Intelligence — the thing that

.
Ballerina Margot Fonteyn who

enables man to get along with- out in boyish confidence in a made an exqu is i te swan maiden,
out education. Education — the husky changing voice. Jennifer ghe was truly a bird-like figure;

thing that enables man to get Bunker was full of life and spirit she soared through the air, she

MARY LOUISE FITZGERALD a iong without the use of in-
.... the gentIe wendy. Her slim preened, she fluttered in soft,

tc-llieencc. loveliness proved a fine sbY., fashion. Surely the

... . Neurotic — a person who,
J £ ,h vibrant Peter . She crll,cs Tavos 've, '° mole than

icacning tnem. mary «« ^ ^.fcoS/S 2X£ y°U 3Sk ^ Sh6 ^ “ ^evld wonder of tSLSS
nutted a criticism of Christo-

fiftyJve identification questions
Traffjc where you sit in

tn hT" little bedroom son^"Who t,ol,Pe ’
including radiant red-

pher Fry, and a poem "Rem-
Qn curren t events and to write

r car and watch the pedes- Am I?
,

bered Autumn” which was later an eight hundred word essay on
trjans g0 ijy

published in the November edi- yourself. After these ass|£n-
gense 0f Humor — what makes

tion of the “Ethos.” ments have been compiet
,

jaUgh at something which

Each of the one thousand win- twenty girls will be chosen o
make yQu mad jf it hap .

ners will receive three assign- spend the month of» » d lo you .

ments and their final success or York to put out the August edi
, n„,Ilinuc

failure will depend on these. The tion of "Mademoiselle.

Mary Louise Fitzgerald, senior,

and editor of the "Ethos” was

recently chosen as one of the

lucky one thousand preliminary

winners in the “Mademoiselle"

National College Board Competi-

tion.

The requirements of the con-

test were to write a criticism

of a modern author, to present

an original piece of work which

had not been published, and to

tell about your courses studied

at school, and the professors first of

teaching them. Mary Lou sub-

i song "Who
*

' ,

T,'uly’ pla
^ movie “The Red snoes," deserved

33*33»SSS?yiS lhblr pralse as ,ha

(Continued on Page J//

cut of our frenzied world into

children’s land of woodland

delight where the worst villians

ballad-singing pirates and

company.

By

ELLEN CAVANAUGH
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The Book Nook
The Glorious Assumption ot the Seeds of Co,.temptation

s,„fh .r Thomas Merton
Mother of God

This bQok makes definite
Joseph Duhr, S.J. ....

Meeting Place ~
_ . . , Q.fteiety lecture with slides on Europe is

Dramatic Society Literary so y being planned for the March

On Sunday afternoon, ifeoru- On February thirteenth, the ^„ 1 lt<3 J llniinml d /h r>t o'd T7 Y»rPSP Ifif P3 3 tl *0
i nomas ivil-h-u*. „ Sundav afternoon, tfeoru- on 3?eDruary imneEiiui,

This book makes definite ap-
Emmanuel presented its Literary Society presented a tnc

peal to the May not the Martha ary 4,
p?oductioB cf „f

|
aJI Thc ?rst 0„e, entitle.

meeting

qnne- 1950
peal to the Mary, not tne

dramatic production of of films. The first one, entitled goelaI
G. P. Kenedy & Soj||

iu the reader. In case that word
^ _

"Covent Garden”. The -England: Background of Liter- 0n Tuesday, February 6, mem
In this piece of scholarly work, -contemplation" might be fright-

„rwas Chris played very well ature showed colored scenes of
bei.s 0f the Social Service Club

the theological principles which fn jngi it helps to remember that
Abbott a smalltown girl 0id, which inspired Shakespeare, gathered in the lounge to greet

e uidG °ur “:?L
a:,gnlhS "0n

!
en

:
P ‘a

‘r.'
S
„f

th
f„I

0
,

V,

n™c
O
« who wished to become an act- Broeni n g, Wordsworth, and the cast members of their suc-

with the evolution of God in a state of inner pea e,
„art 0f her unselfish Chaucer with reference to their cessfU i first semester Talent

in the Assumption and the pie-
1( is proper to all times, but

excellently done by respective quotations. The ‘‘Story Show. Entertainment was pro

sent state of belief regarding this
c.spcc iany to the Lenten1 seJ|l 1 £ja Brooks.It would be im - Qf the Boston Globe,” which vided 5y a skit by Louise

dogma. From its earliest history V/hffig the Church has set aside
^ in the spaee allotted to traced the earliest history of a O’Keefe, '51 and Ann Lally, ’53;

i, the apostolic lor the express purpose p - P
se t(J the cast individ- eity newspaper to a widely-read songs and impersonations by

it? proclamation in the Holy Yeai ance and meditation in piepara » p „ follow the Dramat- publication, was the second film Barbara Gormley; songs by Jean
of 1950. the various objections

t j0n for our last end.
Personae each of whom, did to be shown. Thirdly, the film. Smith; impersonations by Pat

v.JidThatTe' h"s ’tried ‘to write a fine piece of work. The play ''Historic New _En£and”
f

pre- McDernott. Refreshments wereoffered by theologians are given

as contrasted with the positive

declaration of the Popes.

The book is written in straight-

forward, practical, precise styl-

ne piece of work. The play "Historic New England’ f*«=-

u L‘‘“ L *.*' “““ ~~1~~
hut a under the direction of Miss sented vivid landscapes of the

,he0 °g
,k°oLhtI on the sph Frances Pashby of Lynn. Mar- Past three hundred years. These

of thought
Matson Mary Ailinger, Ar- films proved extremely inform-

ritual in man’s life, his com- tha ™atspn,
T
*

ir npv. ontPrtainimr to the
Tne DOOK IS wiiucu ... — -

, ha Matron Mary Ailinger, turns provea exueuieiy

forward, practical, precise styl- ritual in man s life, ms c
Mullanev. Mary Low Dev- ative and entertaining

ing and expression, emphasizing ments being groupe
Cornwall, Concetta ciub members,

the Dertinent and opportune time i,-ss casually according to sub- lin aaiy A n..hk„

for proclamation of Mary's Jcct matter in chapters. This * Ch,s.-aluce

i: hootffin For. in ,. v gi<tiv what he has done. The Rosematy I ”££Lr. February 6. the Historical Society
.

spiritual level shifts ™rn^page o.iey,
w_nld

Bm
r have known members of the Math Club gath- The Historical Society pro

.red to hear a lecture by Robert sented on February 1, a lecturi
" — — by Father Edward Nowlan, S.J.

occ.’ved.

Mary Doyle, President, an-

nounces that plans are underway

for a field trip, and also for thc

Club’s assembly which will both

take place in March.

Assumption into heaven. For

this “Age of Mary” millions «*.«.-

seeking aid from the Mother of

God through devotion and ven-

eration.

THE SPANISH GARDENER
A. J. Cronin

The Spanish Gardener is a

brief narrative that depends for

iruua.1 icvci ° -•

_ page, almost from line to line, who would -- ---
- - -

the audience M^^fyly

Se^| From ^he night before?) Ruth x" Penx'“‘Mr.^Perry spoke ...

Lf
,n

Contemplation has two out- McGinn, Marguerite Moloney, tides as they affect the weather.

the style and Mary Jane Miller, and Carolyn This proved to be very interest-

standing merits, tne siy.c a. u.a,,
scenery was good, mg to all those club members *

°nd‘°a
ar

trS,chan
n
t conciseness and the lighting, if you noticed, who might later wish to enter clal

and a
i-^Springboai-d to w^rofessional. the field of meteorology. sun

professor of Philosophy

at Emmanuel.
Father Nowlan attended a So-

Worker’s convention last

summer in Rome, reaching his

destination via way of England,

Ireland, France, Fortugal, and

5, but to the students. On Tuesday, February 6, 1951, Spain. On his tour, Father took

?’ effort, and energy the Italian Club had a Spaghetti pictures of interesting places he
IUC lauiti easier wi

_ g^nrh "oes into the production of a Supper at Amalfi’s. Plans for visited and showe them to us
J. Cronin has generation to absorD. goes imv A .

“
.. , ...j.. «v,n „„

depends tor serves as an easy siumew***- —- w “-> p* w *— , ,

.

,. effect' chiefly on emotionally meditation iiroughpul. thj^g; The one
e

ra

s

c°
n
n
™addressed to Italian Club

intense characterizations. It con- seeds is no rrv
d h iy , ( p]ayers but to the students. On Tuesday, February 5, 1951,

earns the effect the p^sessive tion ofCW^^eth cental Such S effort, and energy the Italian Club® Spaghetti

,oes into the production or a Supper at Amain s. Plans foi

ilay of this type, and you the evening were under the lead-

should make every effort to ership of the Italian Club. A

d makes the ~ r. t>
avail yourselves of the opportu-

d
f

mak
®f. h! m - m -

Phll'P°n -
0R

itv to see your fellow classmates
reader hate him foi wha* * The Newman Press; 1950.

per£0rm We shall hope for -

is and for what he does — what For this nPW thp pc

C'erns tne eiicui.
A*'-

—------

Tm - V £as generation to absorb. goes ml «—^— l^tg
taken the father, Harrington Thp a iessage of Therese of Li-

shQuld make every effort to ership of tlaKen me i«im"i

Iirande, apart with the skill of

co slides. Father commented
them in his own fascinating way.

Held its horrible

", nerform We snail nope rur & press.

-
a ,a a for

-- — °f
t A capacity audience then, at the And after the sad anti-climax

he does to his child and foi
d spirjtual doctrine of St. p

moduction of our Emman- That came with the great

what he does to the lovable
Ther0sc of Lisicux ,

Father Phil- Twelve O'clock

young Spanish gardener.
ipon has turned in great meas- We admitted the party a failure,

This book is not in the usual ure to her own writings and ^ « 1 Our efforts a piteous mock,

style of A. J. Cronin. It con-
lettere . He quotes the salient (Jnr IjlieSt bPefiKS

tains some of Graham Greenes points fr0m her autobiography VUi JA The world is again in a turmoil,

harsh, subtle realism and none
a_ well as from the testimonies flEW YEAR”S 1931 Hatred spits out with a flame;

of Cronin’s simple charm. It is -

n the proceSs of her cannoniza-
j st00d at the door of the New And the young must again come

not a book you can say you
t

-

on An em jnent French theo- year, forward

enjoyed because it is not an en-
logian and biographer, Father And gazed at the future with To defend our Nation’s great

joyable book. It is a book that
phi jipon bas given us a true fear _

name,

you are unable to forget — Jose,
icture of thG Little Flower, 1 COuldn’t explain the odd feel- And proud we are to do it.

Nicolas, Garcia, Brande. and the
shorn of the sentimentalism ingi Even tho’ it may strike at

mother to whom only casual
whichj unfortunately, surrounds But i knew that something

l-eferences are made but to whom
hej , SQ often xiie IVIessage of was near.

Nicolas gives his love are un-
Tjierese of Lisieux is an excel- a something that lurked in the

forgettable characters. Cronin
,cnj. book £0 include in your darkness

has taught a ho}'
rible,

u^„ Lenten reading. Darker than blackness at— night,

jrfeit A Laugh And moved toward the young
cauons anu luivre »»

iContinued from Page 3) generation

Harrington Brande suffered for
Qne girl 1o another: "If I With a Satanic kind of de-

his sins — the one thing he
couJd cô nbine their qualities I’d light.

wanted was denied him. bo very
be happiest girl in the world. The room with its lights and

much is said in the last lines
Ronald is gav witty debonnair, its music

of the book when he is reading

for not being

; taught a horrible piti-
Lpnten reading .

lesson simply by^ charac- _

jrization

Simply Dy Cliaiav.-

the frightful impli- por fe j t \ Laugll
cations and terrors of false pride. /rinntiwnfui. from

heart
But forgive

joyful

For the year that will tear us
apart.

Paul K. McDonald,
Tufts College.

„ ....... .... - ---- - rich, handsome; George wants to

to his son and quite suddenly me -

STS "1KW n
Sien ln ba,A

rs

0

h°p

all" The power of The Spanish "Don t worry if S’0" Ac- had
Gardener lies in not what is out. Suppose it eched ra._ had

said but in what is not said. to be pulled out like teeth.

happinessQuite rang with
rhyme;

The horns and the hats and the

whistles

Foretold the approaching new
time;

The youngsters were there and

D . L
j they danced and they sang

Reflections and Refractions
But something was lacking

lContinued from Page 2)
that night

Now we done set clown and figgered things out an Perhaps 'twas a presence instead

there’s plenty o' land in Crumb Crik fer some o you fo Its 0[ a lack . . .

who be a hankerin’ t’ git out frum under them thar bombs. The presence of unspoken

We don’t have nothin’ that ’t would be worth clroppin’ no fright,

bomb on unless thet contrapshun young Jimmy Fosters A t eighteen and nineteen we’re

been a tinkerin’ with in the shed after chores now fer two supposed to be gay

years is more than a devilish do-hickev like his maw says. Filled with the joy of new life.

J

You don’t need to bring nothin’ speslml 'long ’cept mebe Tho par ies must therefore be

to be sure yer kids kin swim—we lost three little fellers in
And lau^ht<!1. jndeed should be

the crik last year dunn the hayin season when theie
rife

.

weren’t nobody ’round t’ fish ’em out. And mebe you’d better But that night before New Year’s

send in fer a Sears, Roebuck catalogue ’cuz there ain’t much the laughter was gone

chance o’ gitten’ t' the next town once the winter settles in The party was quite without

’long about the first o’ November. i°y

We’ll be lookin’ forward t’ meetin' some o' you folks I" Kol
.

ea
'
you

'i
00 ' no> a month

right soon—but ifer. you don’t mind, don’t make it durin’
since

a

g
on

fost
y

a wonderful
plantin’ time or harvestm time cuz our hospitality s kinda

bl

strained them times.
THE SELECTMEN
(signed) Linwood C. Stone

Hiram B. Cosh
Oaklev Mills

YUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

tmericsn & Chinete Food

Hot Dog*
257 BROOKLINE AVE,
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Summer Courses

limygfsitj of Madrid

Study and Travel

fnsclnatlnB, i

i include epan

For details, writs now Id

Spanisk Stadeni Tears, Inc.

Telephone LI 2-SSS7

FRfiHX L SEM01EAU
47 Winlcr Street, Boston

Room 695-6

Expert Watch,

Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Diamonds - Watches - Jewelry

8ENZI8ER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles ~ Catholic Boohs ,-

LI 2-1150 B10S CHAUNCY STREET

boy.

•ied to be happy and
witty

To make the time a success,

Iiut that Blackness that lurked

Religious Gifts for Christmas -

visit

MATTHEW F, SHEEHAN COMPANY
"New England’s Leading Church Goods Store”

22 CHAUNCY STREET
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Meet Some Emmanuel Seniofs FOPT TF FROT TP APRTT 7
Ths» ftfliowkitr students ‘have "hem chosen rpnwe»»i X Lv^/ J—iX J. xXT X \XJ—I /The following students have been chosen to represent

Iheir particular fields for their outstanding academic suc-

cess. Passion Play Springtime Dance at the College
MARGARET PASHBY—Music

Margaret’s plans for the future center

around the field of medicine. .She lias, as yet,

made no definite 'decision as to the exact job

which she will .have, ©elving into her artistic

talents has kept her -extra-curricular hours

full during college for she draws and acts as

well as sings. She will continue to take sing-

ing lessons after graduation. As almost every

college senior, Margaret has a problem, only

hers as a new twist; for hers has to do with

the many kittens that gambol about the Pashby home.

With the hope of reviving
past custom of Emmanuel Col-

lege, a group of students organ- and Flenchized by Mary Bethoney present- 1

she is practising on the kittens. Starting from scratch, evidently.

The Emmanuel Focus will

sponsor something entirely

new at our college—the first« genera, noon assemM, Clubs SpOnSOT PlaYS ca^Jancete^h^at
fins completely student organ- Resumes Fragile, a story olla wiu fcature as attractions danc-
ir.ed and student produced Eas- girl with too many boy friends, u)g to the strains .of a small
ter drama is by Mina Maiield was put on March lo by the orchestra tempting refresh-ed Lena Eggleston and is titled Spanish Club. The heroine, Ros- ments visiting young men
The Eyes of Faith. The cast of ina, falls for every boy she meets from ' Emmanuel’s neighboring
the drama worked hard to and has quite a lot of difficulty colleges A-

n the NeWman Clubs
create a scene which relates per- getting each ,one out of the way of near and not 60 near colleges
tinently and authentically to the when she makes a- new conquest. are being invited as well as ap-

She has Passion and Resurrection of Our But, as in all comedies, every-
proved fraternities, and of

secret desire to he a lion-tamer and it has been suggested that Lord and which would give an thing works out and there is an course we would not forget those
inkling to their audience of the unexpected twist to make a very institutions on Heights and
sufferings felt by the holy wo- happy ending. Mountains.
men at the foot of the Cross. Dolores Aokel played the part This dance wju ke -held jn the

Cynthia Brooks was cast as of Rosina, Marie Dooley was .the
gyitli which will be polished and

Mary, the Mother of Christ. She uncle Antonio, Bettina Hennessy decorated for this important
was deeply in mourning and and Carmela Forgione, .Rosina 's even t. An able committee has
wholly concerned with the life mother and father, Lorraine feen working busily on ingen-
of her Son. Mary Magdalen, the Flynn, one of Rosina’s many

jous jdeas which promise to con-

passionate, turbulent woman of beaus, and Eileen Kelly, the vtrt the Emmanuel gymnasium
the streets, furious at the injust- much heard from but never Geen an hiviting place for a
ice done to her Master was play- b°y next door. Ann Aibhat 'direct-

pj]easant frolic. The time has
ed by Mary Jane Miller. Sally ed the play. 'been sot from 4 to 7:30. Tiokets

Cunningham characterized the For .those who don’t know will be sold singly for $1.20 and
anxious Sarah, mother of the dis- Spanish, the title of this comedy al $2.40 for couples. Whether
ciple Mark, in whose home the means, if you haven’t guessed you come escorted, alone, or with

Last Supper was eaten. The po> - it by now. Rosina 4s Fickle. feminine friends, this Emmanuel
trayal of Rhoda, the strong corn- Monsieur Albert Chambon, Focus Frolic will surely give

ageous mother of the disciples Consul de France for New Eng- you the :Springtime lift which is

would James and Joses was done by land, will* be the guest of honor sc- welcome when mid-semestor

MARY O’DONNELL—Physics
As either a mathematician as a meteorol-

ogist we shall find Mary in the future. She

is not sure as to which she will become. She

spends her free time knitting, crotcheting and

paradoxically, swimming. .She spends her sum-

mer and every available week-end on the Cape

with her brother and two sisters when they

are free from the restrictions placed on girls

in training to be nurses. During the past year

Mary has done fidld-work hi meteorology. She

has enjoyed it so much that the idea of being

becoming more and more attractive to her.

weather-

Such ;

be very convenient

Cape.

i helping her to choose her week-ends c the Carolyn Coyne. Pat Gale appear- a t the two French comedies to be time is over and a young man’s

ed as the arrogant though dcs- presented Tuesday, April 17 at fancy turns to thoughts that a

pairing Roman lady who hopes 4:00 o’clock. Monsieur Chambon S*rl’s been thinking about all

to be cured by this Nazarene. will present .prizes from the year.

Ruth McBride played the part French Government to the high- Girls who wish tickets should

of a devoted slave to the Roman < -,t ranking students of French arrange for them early because

lady. Connie Ceraluchi, Ruth for 1949-1950. cur limited space makes it nec-

McGinn and Mary Fran Sulli- The plays to be presented are essary to restrict the number of

van portrayed three spirits of jj;l Grammaire by Labiche and girls to 150. You’d better be

evil who reflect on the happen- lps Ricochets by Labiche and one of the early ones,

ings of the Crucifixion. The voice
, a; t for the first play is: Joan

of Christ was played by Father Butler, Irene Lavoie, Lucia Ficco, - _ — . m
Frechette. Concetta Chiaraluce, and Agatha SOpltOITiOI'CS * IcHt iCd
Music was provided by Mar- Sicari. Those taking part in the

guerite Maloney and Albert second comedy are: Shirley Co- Nine fashion models, represen-

Bethony, Scenery was contribut- hen, Mary Cornwall. Virginia tatives of all four classes, will be

ed by Barbara Spence; while Devlin, Helen Cummings, Ann featured at the annual Sopho-

FFs most'of her skiing at the Commonwealth Coun- costumes and properties were Lynch, and Helen Hennessy. Mrs. more Bridge, Tea and Fashiou

- W HCLTvKmSBlcltement. Much of donated by the Emmanuel Col- Charles W. O'Brien ('301 is Show to be held at the Hotel

try Club, at which many skiers hate found ewate
Dramatic Society. Lighting directing the plays. Shelton on Tuesday, March 27.

a graduate student at Boston Um ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 to 5 P.M.

erine O’Neil and Jane Lynch. sieur Chambon will be held after SlN sophomoies and a sLu e

the plavs on Tuesday. The two from each of the three remaln-

comedies will also be presented J!

Seniors to Dance

MARY MULLEN—German

Mary will work for the government in a

capacity that will involve her languages. Last

summer she spent studying at Catholic Uni-

versity. Her interest in the fine arts centers

in music, which she has adopted as a hobby,

and drama. She is a member of the famous

Drama 410 and she sees a play a week when

there are than many in town. She is also ,a

devotee of the fine art of skiing, at which she

must be very good for she claims its not very

exciting. She

try Club, at v

Mary’s free time is spent with t

versity.

CATHERINE COLMAN—Chemistry

Industrial Chemistry is in for a very pleas-

ant surprise when it discovers that Catherine

plans on it for her career. She almost always

makes the Dean’s List although the possessor

of a gremlin which makes it necessary for her

to do every experiment twice. She is pinned

to Hank Daley who was probably the origina-

tor of her interest in ice-hookey and the Bos-

ton Bruins. She enjoys dancing but if given

her choice she would choose to spend her days

sunbathing and swimming at the beach.

of girls, who
<Continued .1

follows:

1 Page 3)

And Dine
Monday, March 26, members

of the senior class, dressed in

their Easter finery, and accom-

panied by their escorts will at-

Chart Your Course For Summer

re still in the

quite certain

are the most

in Bradford

MARY HALL—-French
Mary’s plans for the future a

formative stage; although she is

that translating or interpreting

attractive to her. Her home is

so she has been Irving at the Guild House.

When she was a little girl she began to collect

cups and saucers. Although real activity in

the hobby has waned with the years she still

maintains her collection intact. They have

proven to be very .handy in serving

By Fat McNamara mer school you receive quarters

Each year the Navy selects a and food at no cost to you; and

,vnd the Senior Supper Dance small group of college students uniforms are provided,

at The Meadows in Framingham, for Officer Training. If you are You arc eligible if you are:

A delicious meal is in store for one of those selected, you go for 1. a 1). S. citizen

those attending, to be followed two successive summers to 2. 38 years old

by dancing to the music of Navy’s Reserve Officer CR.O:C.) 8. physically qualified

Vaughan Munroe and his orches- Candidate School. School begins 4. an enlisted member of the

tra Every senior is looking for- about the first of July and lasts Naval Reserve when you apply;

v/.aid to this dance as a high- six weeks. Young women go to and agree to continue in tills

light of the Easter vacation, and school at Great Lakes, Illinois, status until you are commls-

one of the most important so- Those who successfully complete sioued or dlsenrolled.

aal events of her last year at the two summer sessions, and o. now a Freshman, Sopho-

Emmanuel. are otherwise qualified are in more, or .Junior in good standing

of the line for a Naval Officer's Commis- at an accredited college.

6. mentally and morally quali-
Jean Smith, chaii

dance, and her committee which , . , ,

includes Jane Drohan. Mary Moy- During your first summer of Led and show capacity for lead-

r.ihan, Eileen Dinan and Nancy It.O.C. training, you get base

McGrath, have been working di- pay of $95.55 per month; the

bgently to make the dance a second summer, your pay

tremendous success. Assisting creases to $117.60

the committee are the class of- p

ficers, Polly Neelon, Catherine
r-uvun to sju yxsiy *"

.. vears jo music, which O’Neil, Cynthia Brooks, Marie also get
Another hobby which has grown wthjthe^y^

Hayes and Jacqueline Gingras. while you travel. While at

fascinates her from a layman's point of view.

diip.

Get your application in early.

If you are now enlisted in the

month. Trans- Organized Naval Reserve, see

. tation to and from the school your Commanding Officer today,

paid by the government. You If not, write at once to the Com-

•allowance for food mandant of the 1st Naval Dis-

:ict, Boston 10, Mass.
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Editorials

Sursum Corda
"... our faith is in vain.”

Futility, and wasted effort, an empty echo in a' bare

room, a weak, pitiful gesture in a struggle of titans . . .

these are the efforts of the church, the plodding regularity

of her maternal spirituality, the undauntable spirit of her

quest for justice and morality; hers are struggles without

purpose, efforts without reward, ideals without foundation

if Christ be not risen.”

But He is risen, and the stone which guarded His tomb

has been rolled away, and the angel is at the tomb to direct

His friends who seek him. "He is risen as He said, Alleluia.

And so is vindicated all that He taught. He had rested

His case, and placed upon His word the test of death, and

life again, and His word was true. Perhaps in the past we

have let Easter go by without ever really knowing that it

is the hinge upon which our faith hangs. For if the resur-

rection is an established fact, Christ is God, and the religion

He taught is God’s religion. And the resurrection is an

established fact, by Roman history as well as by the divine

revelation of the gospels.

So let us rejoice with Him and glorify the truimph

which His resurrection has made over death. But let us

first make sure that we are His friends. Let us take some

symbolism to ourselves in His resurrection. Let us rise

with Him in spiritual emergence from the death which sin

may have caused in our souls. Let us make Easter a per-

sonal triumph this year, so that we may be more able to

rejoice with Christ in His divine triumph.

Enlightened Leadership

“Until philosophers are kings, or the kings and princes

of this world have the spirit and power of philosophy —
then only will this our State have a possibility of life and
behold the light of day." — Plato

Although Plato lived centuries ago, although his words

were at the time concerned with the ‘Ideal State' they can

be applied to our times also. Plato’s brilliant mind studied

mankind; and mankind ‘per se' has changed very little over

'.he centuries. Governments today like governments in

Plato’s day need men in whom ‘political greatness and wis-

dom’ meet. We Catholic college students make our voices

heard in these critical times. Wonderfully privileged in

receiving an education in which philosophy has a prominent
place, we should make use of the power which philosophy

gives. The world has need of clear thinking. If enough
clear-headed Americans began to make their opinions

known, much good could be accomplished. In the field of

radio and television, false principles and immoral people

would be kept from entering our homes. Letters to Con-
gress and careful consideration at election times might
clear away some of the fog surrounding some government
policies and political morality. Emmanuel students. Nob-
lesse Oblige. Don’t wait for the other person. Start your-

self to make your influence felt.

Dean's List
The FOCUS extends its con-

gratulations to the students who
have merited a place on the

Dean’s List for the first semester,

1950-51. They are as follows:

Senior Class

1. Agnes Corcoran
2. Mary Ailinger

2. Ann K. Murray
2. Mary White
3. Catherine Colman
4. Margaret Dennison

5. Corolyn Cremens
5. Norma Halliday

5. Marie McDonald
5. Jean Whalen
6. Claire Reilly

7. Clara Stapleton

8. Joan Byron
8. Mary Clougherty
8. Lois O'Hara
8. Rosemary Voegtlin

Junior Class

1. Marian Misch
2. Marguerite Buchanan
2. Joan Butler

3. Patricia McNamara
3. Mary Rose Sullivian

4. Bettina Hennessy
5. Sally Cunningham
5 Marilyn Jarvis

5. Miriam Malone
6. Marie Callahan

6. Gertrude Mahoney
6. Dorothea McDonald
6. Marian O’Connor
6. Marie Sally

Sophomore Class

1. Sister Mary Clement
2. Dolores Ackel
2. Concetta Chiaraluce
2. Virginia Devlin

2. Gilda Tecce
3. Maria O’Hearne
4. Helen Doherty
5. Julia Miller

Freshmen Class

1. Helen Hennessy
2. Ruth McBride
2. Mary K. Ryan
3. Sister Mary Patricia

4. Helen Cummings

h Guest Columnist Speaks:

I wish to thank The Focus for

this kind invitation to be guest
columnist in this issue. As Gen-
eral Chairman, any article will

be devoted to the various activi-

ties of the N.F.C.C.S. Congress.
The high point of the New

England Federation activity is

attained at the Regional Con-
gress, conducted yearly in Bos-
ton. A brief outline of the Con-
gress would be the best way,
I believe, for me to portray the

aims of N.F.C.C.S., and show
why the Congress is the high-
light of the year's activity.

Friday evening, April 13, there
is a joint meeting of N.F.C.C.S.
and the ninety Newman Clubs of

New England in the main ball-

room of the Copley Plaza. Mr.
John McCloskey, Regional Pres-

ident, will give the address of
welcome. Archbishop Cushing
will give the keynote address.
The glee club of Mount Saint
Mary College will sing a few
selections and there will be danc-
ing to the music of Hal Reeves
from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

(Continued on Page S)

Calendar
Tuesday 3—Lecture
Thursday 5—Secretarial Club
Tuesday 10—Music - Chemical

C lubs

Thursday 12—Biology - Debat-
ing - Italian - Math Clubs
Friday - Sun. 13-15—N.F.C.C.S.

Congress
Tuesday 17—Dramatic - Ger-

man - French - Literary Clubs
Tuesday 24—Foreign Mission

Society
Thursday 20— Social Service

Spanish Clubs

gefrecticnJ - &efractionA
This is a philosophical treatise on life and non-life with-

in and without the hollow halls of colleges compiled by your

very emminent and erudite philosopher, Emmanuel Can t

Ph D * With my per se infallible sense apparatus and six-

teen cylinder brain I have observed the following phenom-

ena to be genarally prevalent about all campuses. 1 must

therefore classify the classes at our colleges in the follow-

ing manner:
The lowest form of being is typified genencally as

Frosh”. When analyzed its members fall into the cate-

gory of non-ens or nonentites devoid of all vestiges of life

as we know it. All higher genera ignore this essentially

inferior and impossible genus (which has no existence in

their critical regard) as it blindly stumbles in the void.

Forming its habitat everywhere and nowhere, this group

displays but one peculiar function—when set in motion by

a higher force it is capable of describing square circles.

The next type, quite superior to the last (as ever the

miuutest fraction is greater than zero) is termed the "Soph-

omore” species. While endowed with a rudimentary vege-

tative kind of life it is despised by higher life forms be-

cause, while sometimes very sweet and attractive, it has

absolutely no capacity for learning, sound or auto-motion,

it does nothing but vegetate passively and inertly.

Next we encounter another unique category of life

rampant on our campuses—the genus Juniors, a group char-

acterized by a sort of brutish perception, use of brute mem-
ory and a total absence of any capacity for true reason or

thought. For every member discovered exercisinz its brute

memory in the library (an unnatural mutation?) fifty of

its confreres are visible in what seems to be their native

habitat—the cafeteria. Still others are seen instinctively

herding and roaming about the campus with truly untamed
spirits. Moved almost wholly by instinct and harsh stimuli

they display an utter want of ratiocenation and violition

—

they don’t know what they want.

In highest order—a black garbed unit referred to as

"Senioritae Altissimae” is both fully rational and wise as

well as capable of frequent determined acts of wlil. This

is the leaner group that knows, knows it knows and is ex-

iremely fond of proving these facts—but no, I can’t go on.

Can’t recants! !

phenominally dumb

Fashion fads come and go but can you imagine the stir

Mr. Chaucer would create if he established a beauty and

fashion salon on 5th Avenue, N. Y.? Miriam, would have

to forsake her irium, and make weekly visits to have her

dentist overlap her teeth to give her that intellectual look.

Three and one-half inches would be the span of the fore-

head from eyebrow to hairline (at least for 1951). This

would prove her intelligence and designate her as a true

beauty. For the men, the wrestling and boxing matches on
television would be sponsored by Wildroot for neat beards
rather than Gillette Blue Blades. Of course, the color of

the beard would vary from red, grey-blue, white, or black

to correspond with your sanguine, choleric, plhegmatic or

melancholic nature. Women’s clothes could be color-schem-

ed to tone up or down the individual "complexion”.
On second thought, Mr. Chaucer, please stay where you

are—you’re more enjoyable there.

Isn’t it about time we realized, girls, that the gentle-

men have their part in the Easter Parade too. The men
are certainly awake to the fact.

By way of preview, we have the following bon mot in

spring fashions from Pierre’s Saloon in Paris.

Two-tone gabardine suits will be all the rage on Fifth

Avenue. Coats will feature the newest delicate colors such

as tender organdy and blushing amber. Trousers will be

more conservative, sticking to old standbys like gremlin
green and Tam O’Shanter tan. For evening wear tuxeduos
with a tight peg in the trousers will be worn by the men
who care.

Gentlemen will try to attain the "slim trim look” for

the spring. Hair will be cut shorter, sideboards being elim-

inated altogether. This will make the narrow head, which
is flattered by wearing a Dempster Derby. Good taste

dictates that no man be without the new elbow-length mit-

tens when early Spring chills are in the air. Oh yes, trous-

ers will be at the fashionable five-inch mark. This will

serve to show off the latest in argyle socks and pastel gar-

ters.
J

Capes, popular on the continent this year, will find

their way to the American scene. They will give glamor
to the short haircuts and the striped and checkered lining

will add to an overall colorful effect. Suede shoes, with
distinctive Dali designs in beads, will tramp on East Coast
sidewalks and office floors.

(Continued on Page If)
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Heard From The Faculty
"What has that got to do with the price of fish?”

Sister Marie Margarita

"The concept man embraces woman.”
Father Voll

“Where there’s a will there’s a relative.”

Father Keating

"Opposites attract."

Sister Magdalene Julie

“You’re just as old as your arteries.”

Sister Margaret

Forfeit A Laugh
Irate gal to her new fiance:

"You mean engaged couples
don't have a joint account?"

A little boy was saying his go-
lo-bed prayers in a very low
voice. "I can’t hear you dear,"
his mother whispered. “Wasn't
talking to you," said the small
one firmly.

"Her voice

in woman."
was ever soft, gentle and low, an excellent thing

Sister Berchmans Louise

“I have very few idiosyncrasies, girls, but ..."
Sister Mary of the Immaculate Conception

"It’s just fascinating ”

Miss Furdon

"I feel a quiz coming on.”

Sister Ann Barbara

"Have you got a B. C. date?"
Sister Margaret Angela

"Why doesn’t somebody kill it?”

Father LaJoie
“Of course, we have the best system, the best teachers, and

the best headmaster.”
Mr. Masterson

"There is nothing intrinsically in red to signify stop; is that
why you wear lipstick?”

Father Dittoe

“It was Chamberlain, with an umbrella."
Mr. McDonald

"When I went to school ..."
Herr Maffeo

During the discussion in a high
school English class, the question
of choosing colleges was brought
up. One bright girl contributed
her bit: "Well," she said, “first
you’ve got to decide whether you
want to go to a co educational
school or an educational one!"

Impatient man to the operator
of overdue bus: "Driver, how sel-

dom does this bus run?"

One aimless shopper to an-
other: "If you don't plan to buy
anything in this store, let's look
at something more expensive.”

Professor: (in freshman sci-
ence class! "Who is the greatest
inventor the world has ever
known?" Freshman: "An Irish-
man by the name of Pat Pend-
ing."

"Well ”

Miss Mahoney

Emmanuel! Rah! Rah!
That was the resounding cheer

given forth by our cheerleaders

ai the most exciting game yet

to be witnessed by our Em-
r.ianuelites. The defeated team
was the Boston College School
of Nursing, losing by the score

of 25-20. Coach Polly Neelon
was quite proud of her well-

trained team. Thirteen points

were scored by Polly, and
twelve by Mary Lou Devlin. They
were ably assisted by Mary
Rowley, Betty Sweit, Jackie

Marston, Mary McMann, Lydia
McDonough and others who
kept the ball away from the

other team and passed it to

Mary Lou and Polly enabling

them to make the Pop-shot-bas-

kets. With the combination of

spirit and teamwork on the part
ef both the players and cheer-

leaders, it made the game the

greatest success that Emmanuel
had ever seen in the line of

sports. Our cheerleaders are

headed by Anne Lally, Soph.,

assisted by Lorraine Murphy,
Martha Stanton, Betty Arabea,
Margie Carr, Srs., Barbara Ris-

tino, Anne McCarthy, Dotty Mc-
Donald, Jrs., and Jean Shar-
ron, Freshman.

Sophomore lea-
(Continued from Page 1)

freshman, Joan Stankard; soph-

omores, Ann Carrigan, Mary
Clougherty, Mary Delay. Mar-
jorie Donovan, Louise Robinson.
Mary Frances Sullivan; junior,

Barbara Grant; and senior, Betty

O’Donnell.

The vacation-week affair is

open to the entire student body,
their parents and friends. As is

customary, the proceeds will be
given to the Foreign Missions
Society. Joan McNary, chairman,
is completing plans with the aid
°f ten committee members and
the sophomore class officers. Sis-

ter Margaret Claire is serving as

faculty advisor.

Officers Chosen
Spring — and with it the

appearance of new faces des-
tined for high places. The elec-

tion season has spent itself

and once more the college tra-

ditions have been potentially
transferred to a new set of
capable leaders.

And one dozen roses to the
student body — this year’s

electoral proceedings have
carried on with a minimum of

difficulty.

Heading the list of V.I.P.’s

is Dorothea McDonald of

Newton Centre, who will be
President of Student Govern-
ment when September 1951

lolls around. Dottie served

most ably during the past

year as treasurer of the

student government associa-

tion and official collector of

blanket tax — and we’ll never

forget the treasurer’s report.

Leading the Class of 1952

in their last and most prec-

ious year at Emmanuel will

be Patricia Boyle of Quincy to

whom the title of “Madam
President” is second nature.

Pat has proven herself ten

times over as Junior Presi-

dent for the first semester,

and what Frosh will ever for-

get that welcoming smile.

First Student: "Great Scott!

I've forgotten who wrote Ivan-

hoe."

Second Student: "I’ll tell you

if you tell me who the dickens

wrote 'The Tale of Two Cities’."

Voice on Phone: "John Smith

is sick and can’t attend classes

today. He requested me to no-

tify you."

Professor: "All right. Who is

this speaking?"

Voice: "This is my roommate."

Professor: "Hawkins, what is

a synonym?” Student: "It’s a
word you use in place of another
when you cannot spell the other

Ethel was just home after her
first day at school. "Well, dar-
ling," asked her mother, "What
did they teach you?"
"Not much," replied the child.

“I've got to go again."

Guest Editor-
(Continued from Page 2)

Saturday morning a Dialogue
Mass followed by the work shops
will be the order of the day at
Boston College. A partial list of
speakers will show the value of
these work shops. Bishop Brady,
Bishop Weldon, Bishop Wright,
Father Leduc and Representative
John P. Kennedy are some of the
prominent members of the clergy
and laity who will address you
on various topics. Saturday
evening Father James Keller,
founder of the Christopher move-
ment, will speak in the Sheraton
Room of the Copley Plaza Hotel.

Sunday morning, a solemn
Mass will be celebrated at the
Emamnuel College Chapel with
Monsignor Sherlock as celebrant.

The election of the new Regional
Officers followed by Benediction

of the Blessed Sacrament will

close the Congress.

The congress theme “Mid-

Century Challenge: Peace
Through Mary" was chosen be-

cause of the need to fulfill the

requests for peace made by the

Mother of God at Fatima.

I know the students of Em-
manuel will participate actively

in the Congress and join with

the other Catholic college stu-

dents to thank God in unison

for the rich benefits and bless-

ings He has bestowed upon the

Catholic students of New Eng-

land.
Sincerely in Christ,

(signed) Daniel C. Shea
General Chairman
Fifth Annual Congress
N. E. Region, N.F.C.C.S.

Catechists
The work of the Emmanuel

girls who were enrolled as cate-
chists in the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine is now well
under way. Every Tuesday and
Friday afternoon at one fifteen
ten girls arrive at Mission
Church to undertake the teach-
ing of those public school stu-
dents who are not afforded any
religious training in their own
schools. Each girl has charge
ever eight children from the third
through the eighth grades who
are there on their "release time."
Penance and Holy Eucharist are
the subjects for discussion dur-
ing the weeks of Lent in prepa-

Kept Busy
ration for Easter. In order to
prepare the catechists more ade-
quately for their duties, Sister
Angela Elizabeth is giving in-

structions in the methods of
teaching every Tuesday.
Those girls who are not avail-

able for teaching are taking act-
ive part in Sister Angela Eliza-
beth’s workshops where they
will make attendance sheets,
posters, pictures, and prizes
which will be useful to those
girls who are teaching.
Next year there will be a def-

inite program for these activities
which wifi include many different
parishes.

Why Not Teach

In September?
Announcing. A summer emer-

gency training program for col-

lege graduates who want to teach
in Elementary Schools of Connec-
ticut.

If you have completed a well-

balanced liberal arts course, you
may be considered for admission
to a Connecticut Teachers Col-

lege on June 25. The summer
program lasts eight weeks. The
small tuition fee will be $5.00.

The charge for room and board
of $15 — $20 per week varies
with the particular Teachers Col-

lege attended.

By September, on the satisfac-

tory completion of the course, in

the study and practice of elem-
entary teaching, you may be
eligible for a temporary emer-
gency permit and for assignment
to a teaching position under
supervision. Upon satisfactory
completion of the. total program
you will be granted full certifica-

tion.

For general information con-

cerning this special program see
Miss Mullen or Miss Daly of the
Appointment Bureau.

lunior Dance Coming
Friday, April 20th, is the date

set for the Junior Informal.

Dancing will be from 8:00 to

12:00 to the music of Freddie

Sateriale’s orchestra. The able

committee, headed by chairman

Teresa Taffe, has arranged to

hold the dance at the lovely

Princess Ballroom of the Hotel
Somerset. Tickets cost $3.60 per

ccuple. Members of the commit-
tee include Peggy Buchanan,
Jeanne Burgeois, Carolyn Coyne,
Virginia Farrell, Louise Jan-
son-LaPalme, Pat Leary, and
Mary Rando. Serving ex-officio

are Jane Kennedy. Peggy Hewes,
Frannie Gorton and Jane Butler.

Appointment Bureau
Girls interested in waitressing

this summer will be pleased to

know that the Appointment
Bureau has obtained the latest

edition of the Hotel Red Book,
the official hotel directory that

lists all hotels in the United
States and their managers. Any-
one who would like to refer to

it may drop in at the Appoint-

ment Bureau at any time.

i Two on the Aisle I

In the author's note to Green
Pastures, Marc Connelly explains

that he has tried to translate

into the play the "simple faith

of some of the old Negro preach-

ers." The recent Boston produc-

tion of the play retained the

simplicity and the consequent

charm which have made it one

of the classics of the modern
theater.

The story of Green Pastures is

the story of the Bible from the

creation of the world to the re-

demption of the world. It is an
old, familiar story, but in this

drama it is seen through the

eyes of Negroes and thus take',

on an unusual and most appeal-

ing aspect. We see God walking
through the Garden with Adam,
chastising Cain, advising Noah,
working busily in His humble,

even shabby office. We hear Him
sigh, "Even bein’ Gawd ain’t

a bed of roses." Surely a drama
so closely akin to the infinite

might easily devolve into irrev-

erence. Yet, paradoxically, it is

the deep reverence of the play

which most impresses the audi-

ence. Without lecturing or de-

claiming, the play sets forth the

true relation between God and

The broad scope of the drama
necessarily involves numerous
and elaborate sets. In this re-

gard, Robert Jones proved more
than equal to his difficult task.

Hall Johnson directed the choir

who sang so admirably the many
spirituals in the drama. The man
who deserved most praise for the

success of the play in Boston was
William Marshall who gave a
truly edifying and stirring inter-

pretation of DE LAWD.
The Boston production of Ro-

meo and Juliet left little to be
desired in the performance of

Shakespeare's classical tragedy.

Starring the cinema’s Olivia de
Haviland as Juliet and Jack Haw-
kins as Mercutio, the cast also

included Douglas Watson as

Romeo and Evelyn Varden as

the Nurse. No little credit for

the smoothness and pleasure of

the production should be given

to the excellent staging and cos-

tuming of the play. The difficult

scene shifting was performed
deftly and the thrilling spectacle

of Juliet’s balcony and the tomb
scene will be long remembered
by all those fortunate enough to

attend.

As the 14-year-old Juliet, Miss
de Haviland looked the part

thanks to her long, flowing hair-

do and her costuming, but her
acting performance left much to

be desired. Her interpretation of

the youthful Juliet before she is

beset by tragedy did not receive

the approbation of all theater-

goers. She was convincing in the
latter half of the play after hear-

(Continued on Page Jf)
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The Book Nook
Many-Colored Fleece

Sister Mariella Gable O.S.B

1950

Here is another of Sister Mari-

ella Gable’s delightful collections

of short stories treating life

from Catholic viewpoint. One of

the best stories in the group is

"The Devil in the Desert” by Paul

Horgan. The main part of the

story concerns the conversation

between an old Spanish mission-

ary in the Southwest and a

rattlesnake, personifying the

Devil, which has bitten the priest.

Worthy of mention also is Hint

of an Explantion by the well

known Catholic author Graham
Greene. Anyone who enjoyed

They Are People and Our Fa-

ther's House must be sure to

read Many-Colored Fleece.

aiink on Weekdays

Felicia .Lamport
Houghton Mifflin Co.; 1950

Mink on Weekdays is a gay,

strawberry-shortcake kind of

book; .perfect for moments when

the mind rebels against more
profound reading.

In sparkling, vivid language,

Miss Lamport tells the story

based on her own erqierience of

two rich little Jewish girls. Ruled

by a ,charming, illogical mother

and a witty, indulgent father,

Sara and Felicia are taken on

trips around the world, subject-

ed to a succession of Governes-

ses, and taught every sport from

golf to mountain climbing. Their

adventures make hilarious read-

ing, and Miss Lamport has the

gift of making the most trivial

events amusing in a Betty

McDonaldish sort of way.

To Every Man A Penny

Bruce Marshall

Another book by a successful

writer in the famous Marshall

tradition. To Every Man A
Penny is one of the cleverest yet.

It concerns itself with the itiner-

ant life of a French priest dur-

ing the years from 1914 to 1948.

encompassing two world wars

and their ensuing hardships and

moral decay. The book has little

as a plot, but it lacks nothing in

the field of dramatic continuity.

One of Marshall's most not-

able techniques is the constant

reference to particular charac-

ters by apt cliches which he has

built up earlier in the book,

plus the reoccuring failures of

the Cardinal to say an uninter-

rupted Angelus, and our cure's

succession of canonized felines,

which meet with tragic demises

befitting their dignity.

The book's drama springs

from its realism . . . Paris is

present to all our senses in its

camouflaged sordidness; in the

salons of the ncn, ana me nin-

ety walk-ups of the new-born

communists.

This Little While

John W. Lynch
Macmillan Co., N.Y. 1950

Through the power of poetry

and picture Fr. Lynch has en-

abled us to pray the life of

Christ. We stand in the shadows
while Gabriel

“tells God’s Deference

And pleads the cause of the

Trinity before her will."

We are present at Nazareth
“Here Heaven was as casual

as leaves

Shawled out to summer."
We follow Him
"To Bethany, to Naim, to Laz-

To Calvary where His Words
will raise a Cross."

We live Calvary through the

Heart of Him Who “is man and
woman, Paul and Magdalen.
Martyr and Housewife." We see

Easter in Magdalen's pain and
joy.

The lovely paintings by Mar-
guerite Cockett provide a per-

fect background for meditations
on the poetry of Fr. Lynch.
This Little While is exquisite

poetry and exquisite prayer to
be lived and loved because

"His Heart is haloed in an
endless hope
'Unto the consummation of the
world.' "

His Passion Forever

Fr. Daniel Lord, S. J.

Bruce Publishing Co., Milwau-
kee. 1951

This very recent book of Fr.
Lord's presents a new approach
to the Passion of Our Lord.
Father lakes for his theme, the
lyrics of one of the better Negro
spirituals: “Were you there when
they crucified my Lord?” In a
series of sketches, the author
portrays the outstanding char-
acters in the great drama of
the Crucifixion; he asks the read-
er which part he played, which
role he will play in the future.
The book, or more properly the
booklet, is written in a simple,
very effective style that projects
the reader right into the midst
of the mob on Calvary, impress-
ing on him the "eternal ‘new-
ness’ of the Passion”.

Father Lord, in his usual good
form, has drawn a bittersweet
picture of the Crucified Christ
with a dramatic force that
catches the reader unawares. If

you are looking for a book on
Good Friday to bring you to the
very Foot of the Cross, His
I ussion Forever would be an
excellent choice.

Reflections and Refractions

( Continued front Page 2)

Flowers too, take on a new significance, Daisies, pansies

and the delicate little buttercups will adorn hats and shoes

while lapels will sport potted geraniums. Belts will come

in several styles. Most of them will feature sequined buckles

this year.

The male's most colorful piece of apparel, the necktie,

will be a major part of the sportsman’s and gentleman’s

wardrobes. Designs wrought in tinfoil will be popular. A
new necktie size will appear. Ties will be a foot wide at

the widest part and a half-inch at the knot. Serving as a

background to the ties will be shirts of softened sharkskin.

All in all it is going to be a wonderful Easter Parade!

Don’t you agree, girls?

^ Meeting Place
International Relations Club
Recent activities of the Inter-

national Relations Club members
included a meeting at Regis Col-

lege to discuss the program for

the I. R. C. workshop to be held

at the N.F.C.C.S. Convention.

This convention will hold a peo-

ple’s forum concerning papal

teachings. A student will state

the problem, read the pertain-

ing encyclicals, and will conclude

with a discussion. Other colleges

which will attend are Albertus

Magnus, Our Lady of the Elms.

Providence College, Our Lady of

Mercy, Regis, Rivier and Salve

Regina.
Father Edward Harrington of

Regis will speak to the dele-

gates on "Communism In the

Far East.

Math Club
On March fifth the members

of the Mathematical society at-

tended a meeting at Harvard.

The evening consisted of a lec-

ture followed by refreshments

and a social.

On March eighth the Math
club held its regular monthly
meeting. A film on Polaroids

was shown, which proved to be

ot interest not only to the math
majors but to the other invited

science majors.

We should like to remind the
lreshmen that applications for

membership are now being ac-

cepted. Next year's officers will

ho elected at a forthcoming
/meeting so all freshmen and
other members are urged to pay

their dues soon. They may do so

by gettng in touch with any of

I he club officers.

Forfeit A Laugh
(Continued from Page 3)

Professor in Physiology. “This

morning we will consider the

heart, liver, kidney and lungs."

Tired Student: "Just another

organ recital.”

Professor: “What is a mon-
archy?" Freshman: "A people

governed by a king." Prof. "Who
would reign if the king should

die?" Freshman: "The queen."

Prof. “And if the queen should
die?" Freshman: "The jack.”

Two On The Aisle
(Continued from Page 3)

ing of the murder of Tybalt by
Romeo and reached a point of

particular merit in the scene
where she is about to drink the

sleeping potion.

To be highly recommended,
however, for the dramatic inter-

pretation of Mercutio was Jack
Hawkins. Evelyn Varden de-

serves credit for her role as the

Nurse.

Spring Concert April 22
The Musical Society will hold

its Spring Concert April 22nd
in the College Auditorium. Ma-
dame Marie von Unschuld, the
Austrian pianist, will be featured,
assisted by the Glee Club and
Liturgical Group.

Margarite Lahey, '52, is Chair-
man. The committee are Mar-
garet Smith, '52, Sally Cunning-
ham, '52, Dolores Burton, '53,

Lucia Ficco, '53, Agatha Sicari,

'54, and Lois Leith, '54.

Ex officio: Jean Gillis, Presi-

dent, Jacqueline Gingras, Vice
President, Nora Donoghue, Sec-
retary, Joan Sandrelli, Treas-
urer. and Joan Howard, Fresh-
man Representative.

Social Service Club

On March 13 Miss Walsh of

the Museum of Fine Arts, Bos-

ton, presented a lecture on the

Passion to a joint meeting of

the Social Service, Secretarial

Science, and Italian Clubs.

The Social Service club mem-
bers arranging the Thursday
assembly, March 15, presented

a movie entitled "Boundary
Lines,” a story of racial discrimi-

nation.

Elections will be held .soon.

Foreign Mission Society

The Foreign Mission Society

has been very active during
Lent. The members sponsored
their annual Lenten penny drive

and held a penny sale at one of

ihe weekly assemblies. The pro-

ceeds of these and such other

affairs as the Sophomore Fash-

ion Show go to support the

missions here at home as well

as those abroad.

Literary Society

The feast of St. 'Patrick be-

came the theme of the March
meeting. Various, colorful dis-

plays were arranged and set up
as representative of Ireland.

Tables were festively decorated
with famous books and other

forms of literary masterpieces,

depicting periods of past Irish

culture to the present. Scenic

pictures of the Irish landscape

and distinctive souvenirs of Ire-

land were also displayed.

With this effective exhibition

as a background, four students

gave brief, but enlightening,

talks on Ireland. Claire Reilly,

senior, gave a short account of

Irish history up to the present;

Anne Lally, sophomore, gave a
void-picture discourse on her

trip through Ireland; Amy Hoey,
senior, spoke on the Abbey
Theatre Movement, citing its

famous literary figures; Barba.

a

Cotter, junior, presented an ac-

count of the prominent fables

in Irish Literature.

Sodality With the stress of the histori-

cal March fifth the junior and cal and oultural value of Irish

senior classes elected Miss Jane heritage, of which so many of

Wharton as Sodality Prefect for us are a part, our appreciation

ihe year 1951-1952. We know was greatly increased and real-

she will make a wonderful spir- by all who attended the

ilual leader with the help of our meeting.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles - Catholic Booh

106 CHAUNCY STREET LI 2-U5oJ

Religious Gifts for Christmas

MATTHEW F. SHEEHAN COMPANY
“/Vt* ir England's Leading Cliurclt Goods Store”

22 CHAUNCY STREET BOSTON, MASS,
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Virginia Shay

ITALIAN

Virginia Shay

A few years ago Ginny
made a prediction, that she
would become engaged on her
twenty-first birthday. 0 n
Monday, April 23, she was
twenty-one. On Sunday, April
22, her parents announced her
engagement to John Kennedy
of Boston College. She had
been planning to use her know-
ledge of Italian by working
for an importing-exporting
firm. Virginia belongs to the
Squantum Yacht Club and
spends her free time sailing

on the “Hustler.” She rates

psychology with Italian among
her favorite subjects. Per-
haps she will spend the sum-
mer in Europe, returning home
in time for her wedding in

September.

Eileen Ahearn

Eileen has accepted a job in

Washington, which will utilize

her math major. She has also

proclaimed an interest in

world affairs and Washington

should provide a rather fascin-

ating setting for such an in-

terest. When a child, Eileen

took piano lessons, for four

years, then decided that she

had absolutely no musical

talent. She likes sports and

as a spectator she en joys base-

ball, hockey, and football. She

doesn’t especially enjoy en-

gaging in them personally,

but Fenway Park recognizes

her each time she appears. Eileen Ahearn

POLITICAL SCIENCE

n

Marylin Lee

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE

Marylin Lee

Arlene Cleppelle

Arlene has been offered

jobs in Washington and Bos-

ton. She will probably ac-

cept the job in Boston as a

saving-teller in the First Na-
tional Bank. Whichever city

she finally decides upon will

only be able to claim her for

a short time anyway, for Ar-

lene is making plans for her

marriage to Stanley Glaser.
For relaxation, she tells us,

there’s nothing like a game of
tennis. You have often seen
her relaxing on the Emmanuel
tennis courts. She like to

swim, to ride, to knit; as a
matter of fact she’s quite ver-
satile. After her wedding,
Arlene plans to live in Long-
meadow, Massachusetts.

Arlene Cleppelle

SPANISH

Mary Clougherty

Mary also has been offered

a job in Washington. She is

considering using her mathe-
matics background, however,
in a job in Schenectady, N. Y.

While she was in the eighth
grade she decided to become
a chemist, but during her first

year of math at Emmanuel
she changed her mind. Her
only hobby is knitting. She
started to knit a pair of socks

lor Eddie Fogarty, with whom
she goes steady, for his birth-

day some time ago. We ti’ust

they will make a nice Christ-

mas present. Mary likes to

travel and during the past few
weeks she has seen a gi’eat

deal of the country for she

has been visiting Washington
and New York trying to make
up her mind about where she

will finally accept a job.

Her classmates at Emman-
uel have missed Marilyn Lee

during the past few weeks

while she has been patiently

accepting a serious illness.

She is one of' the outstanding

students in the Secretarial

Science department, but her

abilities are not limited to

scholastic excellence. Not only

adept at writing poetry, she

has always loved to swim and

to play the piano. Her artistry

on the keyboai-d was beauti-

fully displayed at the Junior

Week banquet at Longwood

Towers. Outside of her sec-

retarial courses Marilyn ranks

Ethics as her favoi'ite. The
students of Emmanuel send

her their love and prayers.

Mary Clougherty

MATH

Two Juniors Elected N.F.C.C.S.

Regional Officers

On Saturday, April 14, a dia-

logue Mass in Saint Mary’s Chap-

el proceeded a general business

session and fifteen commission
panels which were held both in

the morning and afternoon at

Boston College. Prominent speak-

ers of the day were Bishop John
J Wright of Worcester, Bishop

Christopher J. Weldon of Spring-

field, Rev. Francis J. Lally. the

Associate Editor of the Pilot and
Congressman John F. Kennedy
of Boston. Girls who represented

Emmanuel and the Conference at

which they spoke were : Aileen

Coughlin, ’52, Press; Anne K.

Murray, ’51, Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine; Marie Hayes,
’51, Catholic Action; Catherine

O'Neil, '51, Liturgy; Pat Me-

Sweeney, ’51, Student Govern-

ment; and Joyce Cooksey, '52,

Interracial Justice.

At John Hancock Hall on Sat-

urday evening Rev. James Keller,

M.M., Founder of the Christoph-

er Movement addressed the stu-

dents. A group of girls from the

Emmanuel Glee Club were joined

by students from Boston College

in a preliminary trio of songs

with a solo by Jean Gillis, ’51.

Emmanuel played host to the

Congress on Sunday, April 15

with Mary Ailinger, '52, in charge

of activities. At a solemn high

Mass celebrated by the New Eng-

land Regional Chaplain, Rt. Rev.

Cornelius T. H. Sherlock, the

Liturgical Group of Emmanuel

sang. After luncheon, a general

Business Session took place.

Benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament in the Emmanuel

College Chapel brought the Con-

gress to a close.

Nancy Hughes and Aileen

Coughlin, both members of the

Junior class at Emmanuel were

elected to regional offices at the

fifth Annual Congress of the New
England Region of the National

Federation of Catholic College

Students on Sunday, April 15.

Nancy, who has served during

the past year as Co-chairman of

the Sponsors and PatrOns Com-

mittee for the Congress, was

elected Corresponding Secretary.

Aileen, editor of the Compass.

the N.F.C.C.S. Regional newslet-

ter was elected Recording Sec-

retary.

The Congress was opened on

Friday night, April 13 with regis-

tration of NFCCS and Newman
Club members, addresses and a

dance. The chief address of the

evening was given by Most Rev.

Richard J. Cushing, D.D.. Arch-

bishop of Boston in which he

urged the assembled students to

imitate the zeal of Saints Peter

and Paul.

Students Honor Mary
The last and also one of the

most important events in the so-

dality program is the May Pro-

cession in honor of Our Blessed

Mother. It is always one of the

most beautiful ceremonies and

will be held this year on May 8th.

The day will begin with Mass in

the chapel in honor of Mary. The
procession will start at eleven

o’clock. The underclass will be

dressed in white or pastel

shades, and the seniors will wear

their caps and gowns. The stu-

dents will recite the rosary as

they move slowly toward the

shrine. The ceremony will close

with benediction of the most

Blessed Sacrament at the shrine.

Throughout the month of May
the sodality will keep fresh flow-

ers at Our Lady’s Shrine.

Commencement Week
Activities Planned

After three years of watching the graduations of classes pre-

ceding them, the class of ’51 is about to receive their degrees and

join the ranks of Emmanuel Alumnae. The end is close, but

there is much to be done before Juno 5 and the Degree Day

exercises.

Comprehensive examinations will be held the week of May

14. They speak for themselves and no explanation is necessary.

Exams over, however, the remainder of May and June will be

delightful.

On June 1, in the Copley Plaza Hotel the Seniors and many

underclassmen will attend the Senior Prom. They will dance to

the music of Guy Ormandy's Orchestra from nine to one o'clock.

The Reverend Edmond D. Benard, S.T.D. from the School of

Theology, The Catholic University of America, will deliver the

Baccalaureate sermon, at ten o’clock at the Cathedral. June 4

will be Class Day. Friends and relatives of the Seniors will be

present at eleven A.M. on the College campus for the annual

tree planting. Luncheon will follow at noon, after which the

Seniors will prepare for the afternoon’s activities at the Opera

House The Class Day ceremonies are always a lovely picture

in pastels, and form an interesting contrast to the formal and

dignified tone of the Degree Day exercises which are on the fol-

lowing day.

At three-thirty P.M. on June 5, at the Boston Opera House

the grand procession of Seniors to receive their degrees will

begin The Degree Day address will be given by William Aylott

Arton, M.A., D. SC.. LI.D., Professor of Economics at Smith Col-

lege.
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Editorials

Farewell

!

With this our last issue, the Class of ’51 bids farewell

to Emmanuel College. We have spent four of the happiest

years of our lives here. We have attended classes in a multi-

tude of subjects and we are ready for our comprehensives.

But the lessons we have learned in class are not among the

most important lessons we have learned. At any college we
might have attended we would have learned most of the

some facts. No it is not the learning from books that we

shall look back on in the years to come and about which we
shall proudly whisper to ourselves, “I learned that at Em-
manuel. God bless Emmanuel.”

When we recall Emmanuel in our memories during the

years to come we shall remember the quiet face of the nun
who smiled at us the day we were sick and told us to go

home and rest. We shall remember the omnipresent yet in-

tangible feeling of love that we have found here, a love for

each other, for the Sisters of Notre Dame, and the love of

God. We shall remember the laughing in the caf, and Bene-

diction on Friday afternoons, a nine o’clock class on Monday,
and the exciting rustle of taffeta dresses at the proms. We’ll

never forget our little “sisters” and the evenings we spent

with them, talking a little, laughing a lot. The lessons of

thinking of others first, of helping one another out, of

accepting help when in need, of laughing when tears would

come more easily, these are the things that will stand by us

in the years to come. These are the things we shall re-

member when the formulas, and the plots, characters and

settings have been long forgotten.

Welcome
We feel a little better about leaving know-

ing that you will be here after us, a class that according to
traditions should have presented us with a problem, but in-

stead have stolen our hearts. May you thoroughly enjoy
your last year at Emmanuel garbed in Seniors’ gowns.
May you leave Emmanuel as we leave it, with mixed feeling
of love and regret.

Sophomores, we know you as friends as well as our
sisters. Our relationship that started during your Fresh-
man week at a luncheon in the caf will not end with our
graduation. We hope and intend to maintain our friendship
with you throughout all the years ahead.

Freshmen, we’ve known you for only one short year.
There are many of you whom we feel we do not know as
well as we wish we did. But in the future we shall be sisters
as well as friends because we have a common mother, our
Emmanuel. Don’t forget the Seniors of ’51.

God bless Emmanuel.

& Guest Columnist Speaks:

When first invited to do this

column for the Focus It was
my intention to devote the space
to the average B. C. man's Im-
pressions of Emmanuel girls.

But, due to an unfortunate lack

of complete knowledge on this

subject I declined, instead, to

attempt a description of i!ie

four basic types of males found
on American college campuses.

At the outset it should be un-

derstood that the following char-

acters are not habitues of the
B. C. campus alone, nor do they
make up the major part of any
campus enrollment. However,
they are conspicuous and can
be found without difficulty in

most universities throughout
the country.

The first type, commonly
found reclining in some corner
of the cafeteria clad in the in-

evitable fur-collared coat and
white shoes, is the “hustler.”

Much of his time is devoted to

hatching plans whereby he can
attract either dollars or damsels.
His life is a constant whirlwind
of action involving parties, meet-
ings and various lucrative ac-

tivities. He holds down several

jobs, but never is absent from
college functions and while at

them makes it a point to intro-

duce his date to nine-tenths of
the assemblage. An outstanding
characteristic of this type is the
ability to treat a boring item
as though it were the most de-

lectable conversational tidbit

imaginable.

The politician is common to

every campus. The epitome of
sartorial splendor, the "pol” is

usually perceived applying the
hand shake to a potential con-

stituent. Fond of cigars, this

type’s wearing apparel includes
the latest edicts from Esquire
and, at times, features a gray
homberg.

A member of every organiza-

tion on campus, the “pol” is

prone to express opinions on all

subjects whether he has knowl-
edge of them or not. His words
are generally greeted with the

proper amount of awe by his

underlings who make it a point

to escort him around the cam-
pus, and if he is not running
himself, supports with outspok-
en vigor the candidacy of his

proteges.

Another type familiar to most
colleges is the “book worm.” Usu-
ally of frail body and possess-

ing a bleak, bespectacled coun-
tenance, this sombre clothed

individual moves silently about
in his own little world, saying
little, thinking much. He con-

siders an afternoon spent brows-
ing in dust-ridden book stacks
of some library well spent and
occupies other leisure hours fer-

reting out information on An-
cient Culture which will some
day serve as material for the
book it is his ambition to write.

An exponent of the theory,
“he travels fastest who travels
alone,” the "bookworm” is not
overburdened with friends. This
condition, however, undergoes
serious alteration when semes-
ter exams draw near. On these
infrequent o o c c a s ions the
"worm" suddenly catapults in-

to public favor and is sought
after as a tutor by those of
weaker intellect. It is at these
periods that his opposite, the
“pol,” realizes the true compan-
ionship that the “worm" has to
offer and sticks to him like ad-
hesive plaster. These are the
greatest moments in the life

of the “worm,” and when the
(Continued on Page J,J

^efflectmA - f^efractmA
“THERE’S NOTHING TO IT”

There was a time when final examinations scared Emmie
Emmanuel. No more does she tremble at the thought of

cramming. No longer does she have to take up “aids to

study” such as writing formulas upside down and back-

wards on the roof of her mouth and reading same by means
of a small mirror at the opportune moment. She has dis-

covered certain characteristics of final exams that make
them a SNAP.

True or False?

The popular True-False test is by all means the easiest

to pass. First, the questions are covered up leaving only

the spaces for T's and F’s. These spaces are filled in any

way desired, TFTFT etc., or all T’s, or all F’s, it matters

little. Now, by the law of averages, half of the answers are

wrong. So erase half of tfie answers and change them. The
answers are now all correct.

One for Five

In the multiple choice type of question caution must be

exercised or disaster will result. If five answers are given

for a question, one can be eliminated immediately as being

ridiculous. Wnich answer this is, can be determined by the

eeny, meeny, miny, mo system of selectivity. Of the four

answers left two would be completely wrong if the other

two were right. To find the correct two flip a coin. One of

the two correct answers is more correct than the other. Read

both answers over carefully then choose the answer with the

most vowels. As in the true-false test, there is no need to

look at the question.

And the Essay

The essay type test requires that you read the question,

if the question begins with “Develop” or “Trace” the shrewd

examinee will write at great length about everything in gen-

eral and nothing in particular. She is never so brash as to

commit herself. As long as the first paragraph sounds good

she is assured of success. If the question begins “Comment
on,” imagination may be given free rein. It would do well

to quote Aristotle or Plato a few times and a few well chosen

lines from Alexander Pope or Samuel Johnson, relative or

irrelative to the subject would do no harm. Top it all off with

a Latin phrase (like “Cogito ergo sum”) and a high grade

is assured.
Identify: Ftygzry

If the student is asked to identify somebody, generaliza-

tion will get him by. Boccaccio was an Italian of note, St.

Peter was famous in the Church, Henry VIII was of noble

blood, Julius Caesar was an historical figure.

And Afterwards

To answer a direct question or to do a problem in math

or physics or to name a biological specimen, tact should be

employed. Always answer the question and use as many
formulas as possible. Some credit can always be wrangled

for method, etc. As a final rule the student always lines

up at the professor’s office to complain immediately after

the exam.
S. D. C.

Spring is the season in which college students plod

through corridors like Saint Bernard dogs with a mission

to perform. The facial resemblances are astounding: bags

under the eyes large enough to be checked at North Station

and faces which have the general appearance of drawn hag-

gardness. The mission of these educated Saint Bernards is

to find not bodies lost in snow drifts but answers lost in

text books. The answers have to be dug out of their cold

and unenviable surroundings to be hung limply over crevices

in tired brains rather than over over-worked teeth.

Come the date of examination, the x’escuers present the

somewhat weather beaten material in a rather unintelligible

manner to the driving task master. They have laboriously

dragged their information out 0/ what would seem to be

insurmountable depths, have struggled with the manipulation
of it, and, exhausted, have presented it. And what do they
get for their labour: not even a thick, juicy steak but a cold

A, B, C, D, or E.

Is this treatment fair? I think not. Besides showing
a decided lack of imagination on the part of the masters, it

also tends to attach a sense of futility to the attempts of

the students. There is no earthly value that can be asso-

ciated with a single letter, unless it be the beauty of its

formation. Saint Bernards are not interested in such things.

3 suggest, therefore, a more humane treatment of Saint
Bernards. I suggest that A’s be changed to chocolates, B’s

to ice cream, C’s to cookies, D’s to potato chips and E’s to

the duty of delivering the above mentioned goodies.

J.E.S.
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OFFICERS FOR '52
Come next bepce.i.Der and

a new year of Emmanuel Col-
lege life! Three gins of the

Emmanuel Delighted

By Vienna Choir Boys

Twenty - two fresly-scrubbed

Vienna Choir Boys, under the

direction of Mr. Peter Lacovich,

gave a delightful concert for the

faculty and students on April 3.

The young singers showed pre-

ciseness in form and harmony. . e*»*o wt. me
Almost as impressive was their .

s
.
s °* 52 will become fa-

w e 1 1-disciplined behavior on pillar to all of us as they
stage. frequent Emmanuel’s ros-

in opening their program with
|

;ridm
- .The enth'e student

the "Star Spangled Banner," the body will come to know and
group sang its only composition love Dorothea McDonald,
in English—and with a charm- newly elected student gov-
ing accent at that. The first ernment president. Dottie is
portion of the program included that “calm, cool, and collect-
» number

T
°f reliHp sclec“°"? ed” kind of person. Her voice

San" folk songs.
“££LSy * “T,Z ^ T”

enjoyable was the “Regensburger e ls always teady to help,

Schneider,'' complete with vari-
eveh tor her own surprise

ous sound-effects from the choir. Pafty. Dottie hails from New-

“Tales from Old Vienna.” an
6

’ *
a°d

.

ma
1J®

rs
.

in

operetta by Johann Strauss, con- j“ath and
A
manors in Physics,

stituted the final section of the ~~e graduated from Notre

concert. Without the benefit of j-*arne m Roxbury. During
scenery the boys and “girls" her Junior year at Emmanuel
gave a surprisingly mature per- she ably served as treasurer
formance of the German musical, of the Student Government.
They showed their versatility in Smile when vou say “Pat
being able to act as well as sing. Boyle !” Twinkling eyes and
The Vienna Choir Boys found- a captivating grin are every-

ed by Imperial Decree of Maxi- day equipment for next year’s
milian I in 1498, have been in Senior Class President. As
existence since that time. Great the embodiment of “the more
interest has been shown in the you have to do, the more vou

At ,he c °“ °f can do," Pat manages her» household in Quincy

seven thousand applicants. The ahd hei new farnilj ol one-

boys, whose ages range from hundred and seventy-six em-
oeven to twelve, remain in the bryonic seniors with ease and
choir until their voices change, grace. Armed with a History
and then they are aided in other major and a Political Selene?
pursuits. minor, Pat would gladly

WELCOME 1952

Class Suppers

A Success

"And a

Tabernacle Society

To Hold Exhibit

“climb the highest mountain”
for anyone, but frankly ad-
i. its that she could not coach
the basketball team as Polly
Neelon did this past year.

Jane Wharton, in her new
< 1-ice of Sodality Prefect, will

have to adjust the “mike”
after Dottie and Pat speak,
for she is taller than either
of them. As a graduate of

p Mount Alvernia Academy, she
has worked assiduously for
the sodality during the past
three years in numerous ca-
pacities. Janie is full of fun,
but at the same time her un-
assuming manner suggests
her essential humility.

With Dottie, Pat. and Jane
as our representatives how
can 1952 be anything but a

tremendous year for all of us.

Dance Time
For Juniors

The Tabernacle Society will

, , . hold its annual three days’ ex-

„ ii fh
tm
l
e WaS ^ hibition in its rooms on the sec-

- all that is. who participat- ond flool . of Emmanuel college,
ed in the annual class get to- starting Sunday . May 20 . The
gether at McKeon and Casby's hours wlll be from 9 a m t0 5
the week of April 9th. Each group

p ni
under the able presidents and The Society gives vestments
mistresses of ceremony, pooled and iinens

,
all

' made by the mem .

their resources of talent, energies bers , to poor prints and mis-
and time and rendered some very sionaries throughout the world,
entertaining entertainment. It a iso provides sacred vessels,

Skits, song and dance routines, missals, and all other necessities

some real drama, and even an for Mass and Benediction by

audience participation program means of donations from

On Friday evening, the twen-
tieth of April, members of the
Junior class and their escorts
danced to the delightful strains

of Fred Sateriale’s Orchestra In

the Princess Ballroom of the

Hotel Somerset.
This spring-time Informal had

been eagerly awaited as the

climactic social event of their

lunior year. Under the able di-

rection of dance chairman, Ter-

esa TalTc, the Informal commit-

tee and the Junior class officers

3ING: (Left to right! JANE WHARTON, PAT BOYLE. HU™,4”1

}
*°H tW“ du,,“

SEATED: DOROTHEA McDONALD “

Mrs. Dacey's Story
By Margaret Covcll

This is a story to tell you to of her mind to become a lawyer,

what degree of success an Em- For three years she went

manuel girl can and has

ived with bers and friends. These

told of Emmanuel's added

courses in education, she ex-

claimed that she thinks “Em-
manuel wlll produce some of the

finest teachers in Boston.”

And when questioned about

Socrates who said that no man
school nights and lunch hours Qf conscience could keep a pub-

to study law. In 1945 she gradu- bc office, Mrs. Dacey agreed
... the political field. Besides be- ated from Northeastern with a with him on the whole. "We
ing chairman of the Boston Bachelor of Laws Degree. have to start all over again,"

School Committee, Mrs. Dacey She considered her liberal arts she said in connection with the

has just been appointed chair- a "most wonderful background.” current moral standards; and

man of the Board of Appeal of Mls DacI,y 'v»s one of the ohe believes that Catholic Col-

.
....... top ones on the list. She gave lege Graduates are some of the

the State Department of Mental up
F
hel . ubrary „,ork the„ to be . 0„cs to do thc starting.

Health. The gospel of work, come clerk thc Supreme Judi Mrs Daccy thcn took out 0 f

perseverance and applying the cial Court of Massachusetts. She
he|. b Father Keller’s Chris-

nrincinles and ideals of Emman- snpnt thrpp vears here “dieeine , . i icircled a

Make Big

— e presented and ......
.

delight on both sides. given in thanksgiving
ory of deceased relatives and

These yearly activities mani- friends. Communion patens are
fest the terrific spirit that each §15, chalices and ciboria $30 to
class has which lies dormant at §125, monstrances $50 to $100, principles and ideals of Emman- spent three years here "digging topher ,elter and
times but which flares up as the Mass kits $275, and Benediction uel to daily life would seem to up facts" and doing interesting

littl| sentence on it

Two on the Aisle

occasion warrants. Good food, kits $125.
’
Gothic and Roman be Mrs. Dacey’s advice. legal research. "This was won- Plans_Make no little plans. They

good entertainment, but best of vestments may also be donated; After graduating from Mission derful experience. have no ma gjc to stir men’s
all good friends made the eve- a set costs from $10 to $50. High in 1937 she was awarded She then opened up her law- blood, and probably themselves
nings complete. When jolly fel- Anyone interested in the Mis- the American Legion scholarship yer’s office on Washington street will not be realized.”
lows get together and enjoy one sions, at home and abroad, and t Q Emmanuel. Mrs. Dacey (now at State street). She o
another's abilities they build up in the work of the Tabernacle worked all through her days at thought that Catholic College
memories of one very important Society is cordially invited to the Emmanuel in a library. She was graduates should go into the
side ol’ college life. exhibition. an English major and a French "rugged" politics of Boston and

minor. She was graduated from that she should use the principles

Emmanuel in 1941. Jobs were and ideals which she had learned

scarce. She went to work as at Emmanuel. So she ran for

an underwriter in Liberty Mu- the school committee. She was
tual. defeated the first time, but the

Shakespcr.’ came to Emman- which Shakespeare wrote for Two months later she was noti- second time she ran, she won
uel on Tuesday, April 24 and Benedict and Beatrice gives fled of a scholarship to Sim- the largest vote ever taken, c

was enthusiastically received, them marked preference as the mons College of Library Science, hundred and five thousand.

The Catholic University Players leading characters of the play, in 1942 she was graduated from Mrs. Dacey says that, "mi.,
in presenting their production Carol Anthony as the over-dra- Simmons with a Bachelor of of our girls should get into poli- bly.

of Much Ado About Nothing matic hero, Keith Kirby as Clau- Science Degree. She was ap- tics, if they are temperamentally Monday - Friday 14-18—Coin-

scored another triumph by their dio, and Stanley Telchin as Le- pointed children's librarian in the inclined. Who else will uphold prehensive Exams,
entertaining performance. Wal- onato gave adequate perform- West End. She then had "three our ideals?" She quoted thc Sunday 20 — Commencement
ter Kerr’s adaptation of the of- ances. Much credit should also most enjoyable years.” It was Archbishop who also expressed Play.
ten overlooked comedy retained be given to the five players who a combination of teaching and this desire. Monday 21 Final Exams Be-
all of the brilliant humor and appeared in dual roles, to the story-telling. She had all races when questioned about the gin.
entertainment value of the orig- direction, and the fine staging and creeds there and she thought ability of a teacher with a liberal June
•nal play. William T. Kearns as crew who contributed talented that they were most intersting arts background, she stated: "I ....
Benedict gave a particularly effort to the smoothness of the children. huve constantly argued that the

1 nuay i senior I romenade.

noteworthy performance. With performance. Our thanks are She realized however, that this liberal arts students are as well Sunday 3 — Baccalaureate

Marie Kinsey as Beatrice, they due all concerned for a highly was not quite what she wanted; if not better prepared than teach-

both proved that the repartee enjoyable production. it had always been in the back er’s college students." When Tuesduy 5—Degree Day,

Calendar
May

Thursday 3—Day of Recollec-

tion.

Tuesday 8—May Procession -

Arbor Duy.

Thursday 10—Senior Assem-

t
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The Book Nook
The Enclosure

Ethan Ayer
Little, Brown and Company,
1951.

Those of you who enjoyed Mr.

Amory’s Proper Bostonians will

be pleased to read another in

the same vein—but this one

names no names—it doesn't have

to. The Enclosure could be any-

where—in Deal, at Westchester,

on Long Island, or on Boston’s

North Shore—an upper class

suburb that has become, for

better or for worse, an island

unto itself.

For admittance to the En-

closure one thing was a neces-

sity — money — but money on

such inherited authority that it

was taken for granted. That

was why Moylan Stacy was so

obviously vulgar, so obviously

an outsider. Strenuously en-

sconced in his monstrosity of a

Gothic Grange he wanted every-

body to know that he had made
his own money (in the under-

taking business). When he

"crashed” the Enclosure start-

ling were the repercussions.

The Enclosure might be call

ed a tragi comedy 'f inadequa-

cies—experienced as we read,

directly, as if we, ourselves,

were cherished residents there.

LITERARY STAFFS

for 1951-1952
Focus Staff

Editor-in-Chief — Sally Cun-

ningham
Lay-Out Editors — A i 1 e e n

Coughlin, Joan Scollins

Managing Editor—Mary Ba

Staff—Helen Hayden, Jeanne

Burgeois, Janet Healy
Feature Editor—Barbara Cot-

Staff—Joanne Spurk, Claire

Hanley, Virginia Devlin

Exchange Editor Carol
Doane

Dramatic Editor — Theresa
Bufalo

Staff—Louise Robinson, Nan-

cy Foster, Barbara Spence

Literary Editor—Jane Butler

Staff—Martha Kinneen, Lois

Leitch, Louise Janson La
Palme

News Editor—Margaret Braw-

ley

Staff—Margaret Coveil, Pat
Leary, Kathleen Earley,

Marjorie Donovan

Ethos Staff

Rock Wagram, William Saroyan,

Doubleday Company,
New York, 1951.

William Saroyan in this book
takes the pessimistic stand that

ali life is a lie and all men are

liars. He feels, as do many oth-

ers of today's authors, that

the greatest lie of all is that

which would have us believe

that love exists, that it has the

power of giving happiness and

that it can prevent the inevita-

ble failure of man. If these false

premises could be accepted as

being true Rock Wagram would

be a tremendous book. The au-

thor’s philosophy, pitiful though

it may be, is followed to its

conclusion of despaii with the

mastery of any logician. The
book is an honest portrayal of

a hopeless man’s views and

while we recognize these views

as being false, we also recog-

nize the greatness of the

thor's powers

— Meeting Place ~
Math Club Literary Society Social Service Club

On April twelfth the Math Club During the month of April, On April 26 a farewell party

held its final meeting of the year, several members of the club at- was given for the senior class

Orchids were presented to the tended the Tributary Theatre members of the Social Service

president and vice president, production of the play by Eugene Club under the direction of

Members of the junior class en- O’Neil, THE EMPEROR JONES. Frances Gorton, Junior,

tertained the rest of the club The last meeting of the year, The members of the club usher-

with an appropriate skit. The for the Literary Society, was ed recently at the lecture of the

meeting ended with refreshments held during the early part of Massachusetts Catholic Educa-

being served and all agreed the May. An open lecture for the stu- tion Association Service Unit.

Math club party was not soon to dent body was held, highlighted Members of the club are current-

be forgotten. by a tea in the lounge for all ly selling chances on a Round

The members of the Mathe- members. This concluding meet- Trip to Ireland for the benefit of

matical society attended an in- ing, like previous ones, exhibited Our Lady of Good Counsel Camp
ternational mathematical meet- in every detail the wonderful di- of the Catholic Boys Guidance

ing on April twenty seventh at rection and cooperation of the Center. At a recent club meeting

Boston College. The evening con- club’s moderator, Sister Julie, the members were asked to attend

sisted of a lecture followed by a club’s officers presided over by the Interracial Justice Panel at

social nour. The affair was en- Mary Connolly and all of the the fifth annual Congress of the

joyed by all. club members N. F. C. C. S.

writer.

M aEditors-in-chief

Misch, Marie Sally

Associate Editor Jeanne
Burgeois

Literary Staff — Mary Lou
Devlin, Norma Stapleton,

Mary E. Sullivan, Barbara
Spence, Louise Crowley

Business .Manager — Con-
stance Grenier

Business Staff -- Marguerite
Irwin, Patricia O'Brien,

Kathleen Walsh
Circulation Manager — Bar-

bara Spence
Epilogue Staff

Editor—Joan Butler
Associate Editor—Mary Rose

Sullivan

Literary Staff— Louise Jan-

son LaPalme, Mary Baran,
Mary McDonald, Patricia

McNamara, Joyce Cooksey,
Marguerite Kiiey

Business Manager — Joan
Adams

Business Staff—Miriam Ma-
lone, Gertrude Mahoney,
Eleanor Mullen

Madam Unschuld Appears

At Emmanuel
The last Glee Club concert of

the year was presented on Sun-

day, April 22 to an almost fuli

auditorium. The selections of the

group were received with spon-

taneous and enthusiastic ap-

plause. The Glee Club numbers

Bourree Bach

Ouvre Ton Coeur Bizet

Hungarian Dance Brahms

America the Beautiful Ward

Johnny Comes Marching Home

The new Liturgical Music

Group made its first official ap

pearance at this concert, and de-

lighted the audience with perfect

presentations of polyphony and
Gregorian Chant. Their selec-

tions were:

Canlantibus Organis .. Ravanello

Gradual Gregorian

Regina Coeli Grassi

Gloria Patri Palestrina

The highlight of the afternoon

was the appearance of Madame
Maria Von Unschuld. With amaz-

ing vigor, vitality, and youth,

Madame held the audience in the

palm of her hand. She displayed

unusual brilliancy not only in

intonation but technique and
interpretation. The appreciation

and enjoyment of all was shown
by her being called back for three

encores.

Madame Maria von Unschuld
played:

Scherzo B Minor Chopin

Nocturne C Sharp Minor .. Chopin

Etude op. 10, No 12 (Revolu-
tionary Study) Chopin

Sonata op. 31, No. 2, in D
Minoi Beethoven

Hur.ganan Rhapsody No. 11

Liszt

Mary E. Sullivan

Wins Honor
Mary E. Sullivan, Junior, has

won Honorable Mention for her
short story entitled “The Nam-
ing" in Kappa Gumma Pi, the
National Scholastic and Activity
Honor Society for Women of

Catholic Colleges. The prize win-
ning story was printed in the
April issue of the Ethos under
the title, "What's in a Name.”
Congratulations to Mary E. Sul-

livan!

Secretarial Science Club
On April 12 The Secretarial

Science Club held its last meet-
ing of this year. It was present-

ed as a farewell party to the
Seniors, each of whom received
a gift. In charge of arrange-
ments were club officers Mary
Bemis and Denise O’Leary.

Forfeit a Laugh
Mark Twain wanted to take

Olivia to se Sarah Bernhardt, but
when she heard that the balcony
tickets were three dollars apiece,
she raised the roof. “And you’re
the man,” she reproached him,
"who told me you couldn’t afford
to raise our poor maids' wages
three dollars a month! You take
that six dollars right" out to the
kitchen and give it to them!”
Twain sheepishly did her bid-

ding. The maids added four dol-

lars of their own to the six he
had given them, and went to see
Sarah Bernhardt — in the orches-
tra.

Guest Columnist —
(Continued from Page .?)

examination period terminates,
he slips back to his customary
existence of solitude.

Last but far from least we
have the "sports fanatic.” This
is the most deceptive type on
the list, and for many reasons.
Ordinarily a normal looking per-
son, he can be singled out from
many others when purchasing
the morning paper. His com-
mon procedure is to extract the
sports section, place it carefully
in his notebook, and throw the
rest of the paper away. By na-
ture loud and excitable, the "fa-
natic" is easy prey for adver-
tisers. Upon hearing that Ted
Williams wears Clinton Clothes,
he cannot rest until he too is

similarly garbed.
A walking dictionary of sports

history and facts, the "fanatic”
dominates all conversation along
this line when with his intimate
companions. At college, however,
he is commonly perceived loi-

tering silently at the edge of
?. group of athletes, harkening
to eveiy word. When he repeats
news collected in this manner
to his friends he begins his
story with, so and so, the quar-
terback told me, etc.

Contrary to modern opinion,
he enjoys dates who lack a
knowledge of sports, for then
he may cast himself in the role
of announcer, coach and referee.

If you have not met these
types as yet, just wait; you will.

They haunt most college cam-
puses.

TIM CURTIN,
Sports Editor,
B. C. Heights.

Foreign Mission Society
The F.M.S. has been very active

during the month of April. Per-

haps the biggest event was the

raffling off of four "genuine
thorough-bred mongrel” puppies.

Chances are also being sold on
a bride doll to be drawn off in

the near future. Have you bought
yours yet?

Publicity Committee
The Publicity Committee re-

quests all seniors who wish press

notices regarding their Com-
mencement activities to be pub-

lished in Boston and local news-

papers to leave information in

Room 42 by May 16.

Poem
I’ll bet when you first started

To read this you thought that

it

Was a poem. Isn’t it funny how
people go on

Reading anyway when they
know they

Are being fopled?

Servant: The doctor's here sir.

Absentminded man: "I can’t

ee him, tell him I’m ill."

—

V

-1

Absentminded schoolm aster
hands the waiter his dinner
check: Take this back to your
desk and work it out again.

Can you tell me what the form-
er ruler of Russia was called?

Tsar.

Correct: And what was his

wife called?

Tsarina.
Right. What were the Tsar’s

children called? '

Tsardines

Stalin certainly has a profit-

able hobby — collecting China.

TYUEH’S CAMPUS
SOFT DRINKS

American & Chinese Food
Sandwiches

Hot Dors Hamburgers
257 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON 15, MASS.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid

Study and Travel

s "in* learning**!

For details,

Spanish Student Tours, Inc,

Telephone LI 2-8587

FRANK A, GENDREAU

Expert (Patch,

Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Diamonds - (Patches - Jewelry

263 BROOKLINE AVENUE BOSTON, MASS-

i—ieieaestrC'ri'ri';-

8 BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

jj
a

II
Religious Articles - Catholic Books !]

106 CKAUNCY STREET LI 2-1150

Religious Gifts for Christmas

MATTHEW F. SHEEHAN COMPANY
‘/Veic England's Leading Church Goods Store

"

22 CHAUNCY STREET BOSTON, MASS.
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CLASS OF ’52 DONS CAPS AND GOWNS
Familiar and Unfamiliar

Faces Among the Faculty
There are

,
new fac“ Patricia Hagan, Emmanuel '48

among the faculty as well as has joined the Physics Departamong the student body this fall. ment. At last we have attained
In the library, Miss Mary Ciarlt "the Heights" or perhaps it
of Rosary College, Chicago, will would be more correct to sav
aid you in your book huntine. "the Heiehtc” hoe ....

logic pro

aid you in your book hunting, "the Heights” has’ "come to
In the dean’s office you will find the form of two
a familiar face behind the corner fessors, Father James ^ me
desk. Cynthia Brooks, Emman- Laughlin, S.J. and Father Danie
uel '51. has returned as Sister F. X. O’Connor, S.J. They must

secretary, see many familiar faces around
of the Emmanuel campus! The bit

mversitys tavorite
— * '

hers, has joined
melodious music department, being given by Eleanora'~Kor
Miss Mary Reardon, a graduate zeniowska, a graduate of last
of Radcliffe, with a B.F.A. from year’s class. Miss Korzeniowska,

native of Poland, spent threeYale, has come to direct
painting classes. Miss Reardon years in Siberia as a Russiai
has an enviable reputation as an prisoner later escaping to India
artist. She has painted murals and finally arriving in America
for Radcliffe College and for the Besides teaching Russian, she
Paulist Chapel on Park street, also working in the Slavic D.
The Stations of the Cross at St. vision at Widener Library. A
Teresa’s Church in Watertown special "Welcome home” goes to
are also testimonials of her tal- Sister Helen Margaret and Sister
ent. In the Physical Education Marie of the Trinity who have
Department, Miss Josephine Mor- recently returned fr
elli will spur our basketbail ton, D,
teams on to victory in the inter-

collegiate competitions. Father
Doyle, O.P. is now teaching se-

nior theology and striving to re-

place the matchless Father Ditto.

We are happy to greet all the
old members of our faculty,
to flash welcome smiles to all

the new faculty faces we’ve met
in the past few weeks.

Emmanuel Features

Basque Production
Circle Thursday, November 15,

on your social calendar, the date
set for the performance of the
Basques a company of fifteen

dancers, singers and instrumen-
talists of the western Pyrenees.

The Basques are celebrated on
the Continent for their unusual

production, E U Z K A D I ( pro-

nounced "Youz-Ka-Dee"), a term
used by the Basques to describe

their land and their unique folk

culture which is charged with
vitality. The music and dance
of the Basques have developed
with little or no influence from
other nations. Their music and
dance is like the Basques them-
selves, rugged, virile, captivat-

ing. Their language, too, is

sturdy yet melodious, totally

different from any other and
famous for its extreme difficul-

ty. Legend has it that the Devil

came to the Basques to learn

their language. After seven
years he gave up in disgust,
having learned only two words,
bai (yes) and ez (no).

This is the Basques’ first visit

to America. Their appearance at

Carnegie Hall will be sponsored
by Cardinal Spellman. When the
company appeared last year in

London, the usually staid L«
don Daily Herald exclaimed
"Magnificent, beautiful, vivid,

and captivating.” Even a jaded
"first nighter" will enjoy EUZ-
KADI! for it follows no ortho-

dox program format. It is as

unusual as the Basque people,
its music and dances forming an
unforgettable pageant, vibrant

with the life of the Basques and
the haunting beauty of their

traditions.

We’ll look for you in the audi-

torium, Thursday afternoon,

November 15, at four o’clock and
enjoy EUZKADI! together.

Catholic Action

Forum Announced
On October 18, at 4 p.m., the

Emmanuel NFCCS committee

will sponsor a forum on Catholic

Action in the college auditorium.

Two student speakers, Philip

Poisson and George Pelletier of

Assumption College, and a fa-

culty moderator will discuss:

General Notions of CA in view

of their application to student

life; the need of CA in college

life; and CA in relation to other

religious activities.

Following the discussions, a

question and answer period will

be led by Philip Poisson, NFCCS
regional chairman of Catholic

Action.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS POSE WITH ARCHBISHOP
CUSHING AFTER CAP AND GOWN EXERCISES at CATHE-
DRAL --Front row, left to right: Ann Delmonico, vice-presi-

dent; Patricia Boyle, president; the Archbishop, Dorothea
McDonald, president of Student-Government; Marguerite
Buchanan, vice-president of Student Government. Second
row: Teresa Taffe, secretary; Patricia Concannon, parliamen-
tarian, and Barbara Dowd, treasurer.

CCD MEETS AT HARTFORD French Club Plans

Jubilee ProgramThe Fifth Annual Regional

Congress of the Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine was held at

Hartford, Connecticut, Septem-
ber 29, 30 and October 1.

Special sessions for college stu-

dents were held on the opening

day, September 29. The leading

topics of discussion were: “The
Newman Club vs. Campus Con-
fusion,” a panel discussion led

by Rt. Rev. Cornelius T. H. Sher-

lock, Superintendent of Schools,

Roston, and “The CCD on the

Catholic Campus,” directed by
Brother Charles Ambrose, F.S.C.,

Manhattan College, N. Y. Miss
Margaret Coveil, ’53, Emmanuel’s
representative in the second

panel, spoke on "Opportunities

for Christian Doctrine On and
Off Campus."

native dances.

On November 17 and 18, the

French Club will mark the oc-

casion of its twenty-fifth anni-

versary with the presentation of

the medieval drama, Le Jeu d’

Adam. The liturgical music
group will sing the Latin chor-

uses of this twelfth century play

concerning the fall of Adam. Mrs.

Charles W. O’Brien, former presi-

dent of the Emmanuel Dramatic
Society, is coaching the students.

The fete will mark not only

the silver anniversary of French
dramatic performances at Em-
manuel, but also the bi-centenary

of the birth of Blessed Julie

Billart, Foundress of the Sisters

of Notre Dame de Namur, and
the bi-millenium celebration of

the founding of Paris.

Thirty colleges throughout

New England have been invited

to participate in a folk-song and
folk-dance competition which will

be held in the gymnasium im-

mediately after the play. Each
college may offer two folk songs,

one of which, at least, must be
French, the other to be chosen

from German, Spanish, or Rus-

sian selections. Prizes given by
the French consulate will be

awarded to the two best entries
in both divisions. The judges:
Albert Chambon, French Consul-
General to New England; Jean-
Baptiste Lapierre, French Consul
to Boston; and Jean Delisle,

Canadian Consul to Boston.
A tea and reception will fol-

low the contest.

Holy Ghost
Mass Held

At Cathedral
Members of the Class of 1952

formally donned their caps and
gowns for the first time on Mon-
day morning, October 1, at the

Cathedral of the Holy Cross.

The Mass of the Holy Ghost was
celebrated by His Excellency,

Archbishop Richard J. Cushing,

D.D. The entire student body,

under the direction of Rev. Rus-
sell H. Davis, M.Mus., sang the

plaint chant muss.

The procession into the Cathe-
dral was led by Dorothea Mc-
Donald, President of Student
Government, and Patricia Boyle,
President ol the Senior Class.
Faculty members in their aca-
demic robes followed the seniors
into the Cathedral. At the close
of the mass, Archbishop Cush-
ing addressed the students, their

parents and teachers, voicing a
prayer that the academic year
might be a happy and profitable
one. He urged the seniors to live

up to their Catholic heritage, to
prove themselves worthy of the
“gowns of maturity" by clear
thinking and hard work in their
chosen fields of endeavor.

“You have been taught to
take the lead,” said the Arch-
bishop. "You have not been edu-
cated for mediocrity but for
leadership in life. Your religious
education is not an opiate or a
sedative, but an active, living,

fiery inspiration toward success
here below nnd success here-
after. To attain success here
below, you must make sacrifices,
you must continue your studies
after you have left the portals
ol Emmanuel. You must be
equipped for leadership in all

vocations and to be equipped
presumes that you have adopted
the gospel of work—hard, faith-

ful, consistent daily work.

(Continued, on Page 3

)

Natalie Morin Heads

Tea Dance Committee
Members of the Class of ’55

will act as hostesses to the upper-
classmen at tin* mutual Fresh-
man Tea Dance, Saturday, No-
vember 3, from 4:30-7:00 p.m. at
the Copley Pinza Hotel.

Natalie Morin of Lawrence is

serving as chairman of the com-
mittee. Members of the Fresh-
man Class assisting with the
dance arrangements are: Cora
Cireia, Natalie Kelley, Rosemarie
Junonica, Rosemarie Donahue,
Patricia Prior, Madeline Pinton,
Helen Kelley, Winifred Doherty,
Helen Simmons, Alice Wodden,
Jean Bresnahan, Beverly O’Brien,
Jean Ostrum, .Mildred Corcoran,
Mary Cowhig, Dorothy Lannon,
Carolyn Bentley, Mary Connolly,
Patricia Dwyer, Audrey Chong,
Emily Imbridano, Mary Burke,
Katherine Whittle, .loan Malloy,
.Madeline Kenny, and Janet
Glynn.
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WHY CATHOLIC EDUCATION?

Few of us actually realize just how much it is costing

the American citizen for his negligence in educating his

children- While the complaints mount daily as to the high

cost of living, we rarely stop to consider that the cost of

keeping the law breakers, the products of careless educa-

tion, behind bars amounts to more than §1,500 per year,

per man.
Education and living are not too distantly related, and

the evidence suggests that we are turning into a nation of

law breakers. When the F. B. I. was first organized it was
composed of thirty-five agents; today its personnel num-
bers over nine thousand, five hundred. Aside from our jus-

tifiable pride in the F. B. I.’s efficiency, we must remember
that its ranks increase in proportion to crime. J. Edgar
Hoover used different words to express the truth which
Catholic education advocates have been hammering at us
for years. He pointed out the fact that all tne activities

of civic organizations and law enforcement bodies avail

nothing "so long as the boy or girl, man or woman, has no
impelling motive for living in accordance with the law of

God and the law of man.”
We belong to a race that educationally boasts that it

believes in nothing at all, because to believe in any formal
body or dogma would be to stifle intellectual progress. What
are the results? If we believe our conduct is answerable
to a Supreme Being, then we will govern our activities in

accordance with our idea of what God expects. If, on the
other hand, we believe in no one but ourselves, we will work
solely to please our own fancy. If honor profits more, we
will be honorable. If we believe in the survival of the
fittest, we will do anything and everything we can to insure
our own survival. Naturally, those who survive with us
will exclaim, "He is shrewd, aggressive, ruthless, merciless
and powerful!"—granting us the same measure of respect
that our fathers would have given to the virtues of honesty
and integrity.

In the course of secular education, instead of a sure
compass of truth, students are stuffed with “liberal-
ism'

1—Bacon, Darwin, Freud, and Wells. This false
tolerance leaves many students floundering in a hodge-
podge of liberalism; with the exception of those who
assert dogmatically, “Might is right and force takes
all! Then there are the Catholics who have the answer
to the problem—“Truth is never tolerant of untruth;
two and two make four—not three, not five, nor twenty-
two!”

Too many people neglect to send their children to
Catholic schools because they feel that religious education
is a detriment to "the systematic training of the intellec-
tual faculties." But isn’t faith the spring that feeds the
intellect, the source of the perfection after which the in-
tellect is constantly seeking?

The issue now is abundantly dear. Those
who realize the supernatural benefits of Christian educa-
tion need no urging to make Christ the center of then-
lives in the face of impending tyranny.

A Freshman's Eye

View of College
To the freshman, upper class-

men present a constant source
of wonder. During Freshman-
Week, they greeted us with out-

stretched arms and invitations

to join at least a dozen societies.

Now they either greet us with
outstretched palms (those soci-

eties have dues) or they brush us
aside in the attempt to beat us to

seats in the cafeteria!

And the cafeteria! Ah, the

cafeteria! It is a place of end-

less lines. Sometimes you don’t

n want to wait in line. You
simply wish to cut through on
your way to class. The girls in

line mistrust your motives. They
refuse to budge. By the time

you have managed to work your
way through with the aid of

radar and a hat pin, you are fif-

teen minutes late for class.

This tardiness brings you face

to face with the Nemesis of col-

lege life—a professor. All pro-

fessors, like "all Gaul,’’ can be
divided into three classes. In the

first class we meet the Humor-
: Professor. This type of pro-

fessor has been teaching for

twenty-five years. Five years be-

e he entered the profession,

he learned a joke, and he has

been using it ever since. If he
wishes to be facetious, he uses
it. If he wishes to be sarcastic,

he uses it. If he wishes to illus-

trate a point, he uses it. But his

students never stop laughing

—

not if they want to pass the

course.

The second species of professor

is the Floor-Walker. This Profes-

sor never looks at his class. He
paces back and forth across the

classroom, his eyes riveted on the

ceiling, on the wall, on the floor,

on the window, on anything and
everything except on his pupils.

Every now and then, he uses an
unfamiliar term. Immediately, at

least six hands shoot up. Our
Professor doesn’t see them. He’s
staring at the blackboard.

And finally, we have the Sur-

prise-Test-Giver. This Professor
greets us at the door with a
bland smile and a few polite in-

quiries about the weather. We
take our seats and begin to con-

gratulate ourselves that the pe-

riod is progressing remarkably
well, in spite of the fact that we
didn’t do the day’s assignment.
The Professor then produces a

neat little stack of papers. His
smile broadens. Ours begin to

waver. Oh no! Oh yes? Oh yes.

The Surprise-Test-Giver has the

uncanny ability to determine
whether or not we have done the

assignment. His method is un-

certain, but it is our private be-

lief that he is secretly in league
with the Holy Ghost.

Although they differ in other
respects, professors ail agree in

one thing—homework. They ob-
viously adhere to the theory that
"an idle mind is the devil’s work-
shop." In the interests of our
immortal souls, therefore, they
make certain that our minds
never have a moment in which
they may be idle. A presumptu-
ous freshman once suggested
that we be left time to eat and
sleep. She was laughed out of
college.

The most popular form of
homework is the essay. The es-

say is an instrument of torture
which is believed to have origi-

nated during the Spanish Inqui-

sition. Our professors regard it

as another method of purifying
the Freshman soul. If we express
any doubts as to our ability as

(Continued on Page S)

(^e^lecticHA - RefracticwA
Oct. 1, 1951

Could this be me ... in cap and gown . . . who walks so

straight and tall ... bet he, last pew, left aisle could never

tell . . . I’m not so brave at all . . . that underneath my outer

poise and Senior dignity ... I tremble like an autumn leaf

dangling from a tree . . . One, two . • . One, two ... am I in

step or not . . . Please God, please God . . . don’t let my gown
get caught ... I always dreamed this day would come . . .

and here I am ... I’d better hum . . . One, two, . . . One two
... A Senior who must act mature . . . yet, still inside . . .

there’s part of me that cried . . . cause, I’M not sure ... I

want this day to ever enci. B.C.

Music, on evei*y level, is receiving greater emphasis at

Emmanuel. Upon our daily entrance at 8:45 a.m. into the

lower regions the cacophony of the latest “Hits” roars out

from the lounge and steps up our pace down the corridor. On
the higher level, all manner of mingled melody fills the at-

mosphere. Some students may be found alone or in groups
“appreciating” the masterpieces of great composers and im-

provising their own harmony ( ?) ;
some exercising rivals of

Mozart and Heifitz are capering over the piano keys and
other instruments, while the vocalists are uniting in choral

ensembles.
In the middle I'egions, strains from the organ loft float

down through the Chapel; and, of alte from the auditorium

the rise and swell of plain chant has sent us soaring to the

heights.

The recent rehearsals for the Mass of the Holy Ghost
have revealed not only a wealth of musical ability in our di-

rectors, but also their “un-conventional" hints on social be-

havior.

Hint No. 1—directed to Seniors and Freshmen: “Never,
on any occasion, should you forget to stop at the ‘bar’.”

Hint No. 2—“In the future, hold onto the ‘men’ a little

longer.”
,

/ L.C.R.

It certainly is wonderful to be back at school once more
to renew acquaintance with friends, professors, the caf . . .

But there is one special feature without which school just

wouldn’t be complete, that is the joyrides on those mechanical
monsters, otherwise known as the “Met” pets. It is really

satisfying when that wonder of man, a “Met” pet screeches

to a sharp stop in front of me, (why worry about that

puddle?) ;
and I am greeted by the gentle, courteous, invita-

tion of the conductor, “Come on, sister, move to the rear.’

Then there are the spacious accommodations, “If that was
your foot, madam, get it out of the way . . .

”
;
and last there

is the swift, smooth ride to Park St., (two hours and forty

jerks from Kenmore to Park St.). Ah there is nothing else

on earth like it . . . thank heaven. M.E.G.

Dear Annabel:

Last night I went to my first Acquaintance Dance out

at the “Depths” with two other freshmen from Leunamme.
We arrived there at 8:30 but by the time we pushed our way
through the crowd and into the hall it was 9:00.

Once we got inside, though, everything was grand. Oh,

there were so many fine college boys there! I began to get

frightened. What would I say if one of them should ask me
to dance? Well, anyway, the hall was very large and fi-om

the opposite end of it (about a 5 minute walk) I could hear
an orchestra playing. It was so dark, though, and so

ci'owded that I couldn’t see whose band it was. To show you
how dark it was ; I was standing not moi’e than 4 inches away
from two fellows when I overhead one say to his friend (as

he was looking straight in my face), “I can’t see her for dust.”

Then it began to get awfully hot so we decided to go
downstairs for cokes. After half an hour of pushing thi-ough

the mob we decided we really didn’t want any cokes after all.

A couple of times I saw different boys looking in my direc-

tion. I thought they were going to ask me to dance—but

they didn’t. We stood ai-ound and talked with some of the

girls from school for the rest of the night and then left for

home.
Honestly, Annabel, I can’t remember when I’ve had such

a lovely time before ! I don’t want to miss even one of these

dances this year. True, I didn’t dance at all but I don’t care

because nobody else did either.

If you happen to be passing through Boston soon, call

me and then you can plan to go to an Acquaintance -Dance
with me. You’ll have such fun

!

Love.
Peti*onella.

V.A.D.
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Much Ado
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Freshman—
(Continued from Page 2)

Everyone is back in the swing . . . How about it Marv
essa

y,
ists

- we are tol.i to “pour
of school. Although some are McGonagle’ y ourselves onto paper.” Now any-
still talking about their wonder- Count Joan Mullin amone the

°ne who has directed oven a
ful summer jobs, most of us are newcomers to join the rank* of

passinS glance at some of us and
looking for Christmas jobs . . . those who "aspire to the heisfcw

n
,°
ted our amp,e fram(-‘s will re-

The "Mayflower Hotel Crew" is . . . Our nomination for Mils
al that we i ust d°n't pour

back to school. You probably Bright Eyes of 1951 — Lois
eas,ly ‘ We sharPen a pencil, se-

have heard them talking about Hooley . . . That harried look on i
ect 3 frosh shoot of Paper, sit

their "wonderful summer" . . . Margaret Coveil’s face recently
down on our determination, and

We are all glad to see Natalie was the result of her attemnt n
proc

,

eed to chew the end of a
B. back at Emmanuel. Recently, write a speech and a Doem sim,,i H?

wly sharPened pencil. Titles
Natalie and her loveable Winkie taneously ... Did you notice how Se

. !?*
ow to be a Peroxide

made front page news in the many eligible youne men hZ B1°nd* or "Dark are the Roots,"
Globe. Natalie is majoring Soci- diamond dust in their eves’ Fm

£nd "My Idea of 3 University”
ology while Winkie concentrates manuel has been liherln,,

pass throuSh our minds. We dis-

on Sociability. sprinkled with goms duntag tte
a11

’

,
Wa 1° a

Miss Ann Gibson won the title summer. Felicitations one and t «#?
g / x

0f work on "The
of "Miss Mt. Washington of all!

^ife and L°ves of a Bowling

pssr-s: sSmw
bssm&kmk sstftsranws is FiiiSsLenore P. and Virginia D. en- French department at Laval not have to rewrite them Tust
joyed a happy week-end in New University, Canada, while back as inevitably, we receive a B—York prior to starting back to from a l°ur of Europe and glow- Another buehear nf «

’

school. What’s this we hear ing with their account of an aud- istence is the carlo Mnnrtav
about Greenwich Village, girls? with *eJ Father are ,„g Jaunt to the iZe ZZZg.

I wonder why the Juniors take *J,
lane Connors and Virginia After wrapping the leash of a

so long to get seated in Theology *;
ee''es ’ . . The American Naval Saint Bernard dog (one can’t be

class. Could it be that new seat-
Acadenjy m Annapolis has been too careful, you know) around

ing plan? especially honored by the visit of our frost-numbed fingers, we fix

We hear the Freshmen are XLJtIIJTI.
11®1

E
eni°r

5' Caro1 0ur weary ey°s on the imposing
quite afraid of a certain "Fr. „ j

d Ja?® Kennedy ’ The brick building in the distance and
Denny” ever since that Fresh- fL- f

d a11 the students, es- proceed to follow the labyrinthine
man skit. We wonder why’

Penally History majors, to make ways that lead to its portals.

~T of hec engagement! " STS?Felicitations are also in order Deft-nltions aside and risk damaging one
for Chemistry major Edith Rosa Bachelor: A man who never blade of the school’s precious
who also came back with an en- had a car when he was young, lawn, we lay prostrate on thegagement ring. Speaking of Wisdom: Knowing what to do. ground and allow them to thun-
Chemistry majors, we hear that Virtue: Not doing it. der over us.
quite a few of them are taking Mysticism: Begins in mist —
jaunts to Northeastern now and ends in schism.

,

fe *s hard for the Freshman.
then 1S hard when she is doing

Mary F. Sullivan seems to have
"b shall now illustrate what I homework ’t is harder when

developed a sudden fondness for
1

“»V>
I" the professor she ,s writing an essay. It is

navy blue but she isn’t telling
he erased the board. hardest of all when she is study-

why . . . Which Junior’s car ah Some mind, should be cuith !",?.£[ ‘f'’’ sian^wjS!!ways seems lo be running out of voted. Others should be plowed eivmStlon Theoloev ill
gas at the most appropriate time under. %****!«*•. elc
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The Glass of Fashion
OCTOBER MADEMOISELLE TELLS THECOLLEGE GIRL

HOW TO LOOK THIS FALL
October Mademoiselle, with the new cloth-coat story as Mile

its college readers in mind, re- tells’ it falls into four equally
fashions, smart parts. The fitted

views the

for young figures and ing); the wrap coat (huge shawl
young budgets. Desses' back- collar, not a button in sight—
ward-moving Bluebird line, Ba- only lor the very sophisticated);
lenciaga's fitted-front, loose-back the little barrel coat (as cute as
coat silhouette, Dior's martin- its name, ending just at the hip,
gales (half-belts placed high curved of sleeve, in a furry fab-
across the back on suits and lie, best over slim skirts and
coats) are all present in Amer- slim legs); the box coat (softer
ican adaptations at prices col- and prettier version of the box
lege girls won’t mind paying. silhouette that almost every col-
Any girl about to be married lege girl agrees never really goes

or even just day-dreaming will out of style).
be surprised to learn that Octo- n . , . , . . .

ber Mile says there's a new way „
C“ lc«c S"’,s should shiI>=

fur brides to look and still be “I.fl fe'
af

,

lCT

as traditionally beautiful as ever ° A lat mattei. Mile solves the

Mile introduces the champagne “s“ on «»••"» *
bride, champagne being the new- -

even n
f

dlasa
j

est color for a formal or in-
b 'az"iS red. And

formal wedding. And for a truly
n°bodj’ can miss «"’ college girl

champagne taste (on a ginger ale
wdo w’eats one of the new fell

budget, of course!) Mademoiselle
a" aMB&e cock

suggests a touch of mink on a
tai

) ,

m bnShlcsg
m°it

simple afternoon wedding dress!
d"tehevablc p,nk.

College girls can go fur coat- —A Mile-Gram from
less this year without a sigh; Mademoiselle

FREDDIE SATERIALE
AND HIS
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A favorite among college students
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-vw. During this period, she is

a changed person. She leaves the
phone off the hook. Her conversa-
tion with her family and friends
is limited to monosyllables. She
ignores her broken-hearted
swains (each morning the police
sweep scores of them off her

!

door-step). Glumly she looks
back upon her high school days.
She ponders on that concept so
common among her career-girl
friends, "Girls go to college only
for the social life.” Alas! If only
they knew what we have learned
through blood, through sweat,
through tears. If one wishes to
lake part in collegiate social life,

one must first remain in college.

If one wishes to remain in col

lege, one must do the work as
signed. If one docs the work as
signed, one has no time for so
cial life. And so it goes on, ad

Archbishop's Address

—

<Continued from Page 1)

"With your religious back-
ground and your extraordinar-
ily high ideals, you may not bo
welcome in the world, but you
are tremendously needed. But
remember,” concluded the Arch-
bishop, “to attain the heights in

your earthly vocations, there is

only one roadway to follow, the
roadway of faithful, persevering
work.”

After the exercises at the
Cathedral, the Seniors were tend-

ered a communion breakfast by
their Sophomore sisters in the
college dining room. At noon
the underclassmen saluted the

Seniors at the traditional Cap
and Gown Assembly. Sister

Margaret Patricia, President of

the college, and Sister Angela
Elizabeth, Dean, extended their

congratulations to the happy _
Seniors and expressed the wish *"

.

that the class of 1952 would
continue in their traditional

spirit of cooperation and enthu-

Statue Messed
By Archbishop

Compliments

of the

Penn Metal Co., In

Oriental Newspaper

Received Here
The Focus office has recently

received the initial copy of the

newspaper, “N.D.C.S. Times,”
from our sister college in Oka-
yama, Japan. In size the paper
is comparable to the Focus, with

two pages in English (perfect

English!) and the remaining
pages in Japanese.

It is a tribute to the perse-

verance and progress of the

newly-established college for

which our former dean, Sister

Helen Madeleine, set sail on Sep-

tember 20 after spending a year
as president of Notre Dame
College, Belmont, California.

On Thursday, September 20,

the new statue of Saint Joseph,

recently erected on the campus,
was blessed by Archbishop
Cushing. The beautiful carara
marble statue, made in Italy, is

the gift of Emmanuel L,eague.

After the blessing, the facul-

ty and students walked in pro-

cession to the shrine of the
Sacred Heart whore Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament was
offered by the Archbishop, as-
sisted by the Reverend James
Redding and Reverend David La
Joie of the college faculty.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Attorney Kathleen T. Ryan Dacey
EMMANUEL ’41
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The Book Nook
i turn thetic comparison with the other.

Meeting Place

r any other officer of

. „ . , Math Club

The literary worm took a turn thetic comparison .n^^Tcn^fgroup 0f The DramSmSoclely try-outs The Math Club will begin the

through the leaves of some new It is entitled Communism, Be- L Orph
, produced some heretofore hidden season's activities with a meet-
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Art Museum Displays Vienna Treasures
On October’ 31. nn pnthuciec. j— • Collegians Salute Bi-Millenniumenthusias- tries depicting the canitai

t.c group of art lovers welcomed with a wealth of detail anH

£S=Ss~;S5SS- With Folklore Festival November 18
exhibition for the next two brandh are but a few of (h„
months. This collection has treasures which provide a nanbeen in the process of formation eant depicting the history of arthorn the close of the Middle a pageant which no student orAges to the present day. It in- lover of art can afford to mis
eludes art treasures formerly in Of particular interest to Em-the possession of Emperor Fer- manuel students is Vermeer's
dinand, Empress Maria Theresa, painting, "The Artist in His
and Archduke Leopold Wilhelm. Studio,” since it comes from theThe people of Boston and sur- collection of the Count Czerninrounding areas have an oppor- former professor of German at
t. unity of viewing a group of Emmanuel,
paintings, sculptures, tapestries, The collection was presented
cud precious vessels rivalled only in Europe in 1948. Its exhibition
by those of the Louvre, the in America was made possible
Prado

’ »
a
i

nC* ^a^ican - through the cooperation of theThe Museum of Fine Arts is National Gallery of Art, Wash-
devoting almost the entire sec- ington, D. C., the Art Institute

ond floor to the exhibition. Richly
<-'^licaS°. the M. H. DeYoung

decorated suits of armor, a Cel- Mefropolittn" Mus^unT' o^An!
lim salt cellar, mammoth tapes- New York.

Gala Sophomore Day Planned

Prom at Parker House Roof

Emmanuel Students rehearsing tarantella for Folk Festival
Left to right—Lucia Ficco, ’53; Mary Fennelley, ’53; Anita Cianii
52; and Harriet Cornell, ’52.

At noon the Sophomores, clad
in white, will march into the au-
ditorium where members of the
other classes will salute them
with songs.

Following addresses by the

Sophs and Juniors Set Date
.
Feb. 16 ,

Compete for Cup
F
pil

e
„fN

h®rS
oci

x
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Modern language students
from various colleges through-
out the New England area will
assemble at Emmanuel College
next Sunday afternoon. Novem-
ber 18, at 3:00 p. m. to offer a
salute to Paris on the occasion
of its bi-millennium. The celebra-
tion will commence with the Em-
manuel French Department’s
presentation of "Le Jeu D’Adam,”
under the direction of Mrs.
Charles O'Brien. The script be-
ing used is the poetic version of
this twelfth century miracle plav
recently edited by Gustave Co-
hen of the Sorbonne. The exact
notation of the Latin hymns ac-
companying the play will be sung
by the Emmanuel liturgical
choir. Included in the cast of
"Le Jeu D'Adam" will be: Vir-
ginia Devlin, ’53; Dolores Ackel,
'52; Helen Hennessey, '54; Aga-
tha Sicari, ’54, and Helen Cum-
mings, ’54.

After the play the folklore con-
test for students of all colleges
will be held in the gymnasium.
Each group may present two
folk songs, one in French, the
other in any other language.
Contestants in the dance division
must perform, with accompani-

groups of at least four
On the afternoon of November The National Teacher Examina- ment, u

President, Sister Margaret Pa 13
- the junior and sophomore tions, prepared and adminis- dancers.

tricia, and the Dean, Sister An- members of the Dramatic So- tered annuallv hv n ,, Prizes for the contest have
gela Elizabeth, the president of ciety battled it out for top dra- _ .. .

y y ucational
b(?en donatcd b th

~
each class will greet the Sopho- honors- The Juniors had

Testing Se,-v.ee, will be given at ernmcn , and will be Svarded bymores and offer felicitations on a strong entry with "Lilacs Are 200 testing centers throughout m. Albert Chambon French Con
behalf of her class. Blooming," a story of a small the United States on Saturday, sul-General to New England
The Sophomore Class Dance

i

big
_
city

'
. ^,

he February 16, 1952. Judges of the entries will be:
will be held on Thanksgiving eve, f

c

nmT„rl0 ™any
f Application forms, and a Bui-

M - Char"bon; Jean-Baptiste La-
November 21, at the Parker ences - s°me uigmg her to stay

Information deerrihina
pierre> French Consul to Boston;

House Roof, with Miss Alice Jn the city to make good, others
^in of Information describing j Jean-Louis Delisle, Canadian

Donahue of Medford as chair-
drawine her back to the small registration procedure and con- Consul to Boston, and Andres

man. Sophomores serving on the ^°'^n where she knew friendship taining sample test questions, Iglesias, Spanish Consul to Bos-
committee are: Jean Charron,

and happiness. Fine perform- may be obtained from the Ap- ton -

Barbara Clark, Mary Connolly, J
3§i9l ?!' Pointment Bureau or directly ,

Among the guests will be Car-
Mary Connor, Priscilla A. Church, mittl as mot her, Arline Mul-

National Tnaohn it

V os A ' Monge - Mexican Consul
Patricia Cradock, Geraldine P.

la"ey as the perplexed daughter, from the National Teachei Ex- General to New England; Leslie
D'Angelo, Kathleen F. Fennessey, and Mary Frances Sullivan as animations, Educational Testing C. Barber, British Consul to New

... . Joan M. Gallagher, Lee Gregorv, , .

Clty
,

sophisticate who be- Service, P.O. Box 592, Princeton, England; Dr. Augusto Castel-
Al.ce Donahue fr£"ds the country ingenue New Jersey. Completed applica-

lani
- Italiaa Consul General toHelen Hart, Ruth Hagarty, Floi- The Sophomore contribution ..

. , , New England- and Arthur t
the Emmanuel ence Horn, Mary E. Lynch, Mar- was a "Brilliant Performance,” a

1

,

s
'
acc°mpamed by proper ex- Anderson, Swedish Consul to Bos-

guerite Moloney, Ruth McBride, title descriptive of the acting of
arninat »on fee

>
wdl be accepted ton.

by the ETS office during Novem- Concluding the festivities, a
ber, December, and January, reception and tea will be held

High Mass
College Chapel on Monday
ing, November 19, will mark the
beginning of the traditional Carole McGinnis, Marguerite Me- its talented cast. The plot cen-

Sophomore Class Day. The mass, Laughlin, Elaine Murphy, and tered about a celebrated actress,

to be celebrated by Father Red- Beatrice O'Donnell. /Continued on Page 3)
ding, will be sung by the mem-
bers of the class of 1954.

Holly Ball

Date Set
Marguerite Buchanan, vice-

president of Student Govern-
ment, has been elected chairman
of the Holly Ball Committee by
a unanimous vote of the Student
Council. The ball, one of the
school year's most gala affairs,
*s sponsored by Student Govern-
ment. It will be held in the
main ballroom of the Copley
Plaza Hotel on Wednesday eve-
n ing, December 26.

Directing the various sub-

committees are: Mary Rowley,

Decorations; Jane Kennedy, Or-

chestra; and Patricia Finnegan,

Patrons and Patronesses.

B. C. and Emmanuel Students Plan Joint Concert—Seated (left

to right), Thomas Morgan, President of the B. C. Glee Club,

and Carol Doane, President of the Emmanuel Musical Society.

Standing (left to right), John Cheney. Gene Tinory, Frank
Hennessy, Carolyn Coyne, Barbara Barry, and Ann Gibson.

The latest possible date for filing in the lounge and dining room.

_
applications is January 18, 1952. (Continued on Page 3)

B.C.-Emmanuel Hold Conceit
Glee Clubs to Sing Dec. 9

Boston College auditorium will be the scene of the traditional
Boston College-Emmanuel Glee Club concert. Both musical groups
are now rehearsing for their annual presentation scheduled for Sun-
day afternoon, December 9, at 3 p. m.

Carol Doane, president of the Musical Society, and Carolyn
Coyne, concert chairman, head the Emmanuel committee. Frank
Hennessy and Thomas Meagan are in charge of arrangements at
Boston College. Emmanuolites who are working hard for the
success of the concert are: Ann Gibson, Barbara Barry, Margot
Thornton, Betty Beaudette, Theresa Crowley, Mary Prior, Mary
Fennelly, Priscilla Church, Joan O’Sullivan, Dorothea Lannon,
Florence Horn, Janet Stewart and Ann Lally.

The Emmanuel singers, under the direction of Dr. Rudolph
Pepin, will present several pieces arranged by Fred Waring, plus
selections by Franck and Schubert. The Boston College group,
directed by Mr. Walter Mayo, will feature "September Song.” by
Anderson and "Panis Angelicus” by Franck. The climax of the
program will be Schubert’s "Omnipotence” sung by both groups.
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Editorials .

.

G. K. Chesterton, in his typically pertinent manner, has

likened the philosopher to the grey-clad monk, the spirit of

the Middle Ages, who sought to dissuade those who were

intent upon pulling down a lamp-post by stating in the arid

manner of the Schoolmen, “Let us first of all consider, my
brethren, the value of light. If Light be in itself good . .

Needless to say that at this point he is somewhat excusably

knocked down by those intent on destruction, who, after

demolishing the lamp-post congratulate themselves on their

unmedieval practicality. Some pulled the lamp-post down

because they desired electricity, some sought scrap metal,

some wanted darkness to hide their evil deeds. Some thought

the post inadequate, others, that it was too adequate. Others

desired to smash municipal property, still more just wanted

to smash. There follows an altercation in the dark when no

one knows whom he strikes. Inevitably the conviction ai'ises

that the monk was right in contending that all depended on

the philosophy of Light. The discussion, however, which

might have been held under a gas-lamp, must now be held

in the dark.

As little heeded as the monk, philosophers have been

preaching from the time of Socrates and earlier that there

is no sense in acting unless you know, in the last analysis,

what you want—unless you have made up your mind what

is ultimate good, in order that you and your fellow man may
organize for the purpose. Otherwise, man acts at random

or defeats himself until social effort is nullified by discord

and conflict.

The performances of a philosopher have been often com-

pared to those of a blind man in a dark room, searching for

a black cat that isn’t there. True, the abstractions of phil-

osophy exceed all others in abstractness and philosophers

are accused of inventing them from mere wantoness and

pride.

Philosophy has come by its reputation honestly. It can-
not speak the language of the streets, for if it does, it is

certain to be misunderstood because of the attachment of

new meanings to old words. Philosophy is of value to those
who are willing to work long and hard enough to grasp that
essence.

The secret of consolation arrived at in philosophy is

magnanimity. Philosophy enables us to see ourselves in

perspective, and the broader the perspective a man has, the
more does his little sore-spot, his atomic grievance, dwindle
in proportion to the universee. To cry out against a universe
that has not accommodated itself to him is absurd—that is

from the point of view of the universe. And it is precisely

that view that the philosopher takes when he goes out to

the intellectual frontier and gets down to the proverbial

“brass tacks.”

A GUEST COLUMNIST

SPEAKS:

To the Students of

Emmanuel:

Most Catholic college students

have a vague notion of NFCCS.
We realize that in essence it is

the unification of the campus
organizations which link the

campus co-curricular activities

on one campus, with similar or-

ganizations of other campuses,

with a view toward attaining

greater perfection in the accom-

plishment of the purposes of

these campus organizations. It is

the timeless principle of greater

efficiency and strength in unity.

At the present time we sense

a restless atmosphere within the

Federation. We are worried by

the dawning of a moderately tur-

bulent period in the life span of

NFCCS. With the evolution of

the Federation we had wandered
astray, lost sight of our original

purpose. We became enmeshed
within the structure of the Fed-

eration which was becoming pro-

gressively more specialized in its

various activities. We began

thinking of NFCCS in terms of

Regional Councils, Commissions,

the Overseas Service Program,

the National Council, and so

forth. We endeavored to perfect

the artificial structure of the

Federation in all its phases, thus

making the efficient functioning

of a machine our ultimate goal,

our final cause. Instead, we
should have remembered that the

machine was the means, and a

better Catholic college student,

the end.

However, our concern over the

present state of the Federation

may be, to some extent, unwar-

ranted. Our predecessors estab-

lished this Federation some four-

teen years ago. It has now
reached the period of adolescence,

so to speak; quite naturally a

moderately turbulent period.
Paradoxically. NFCCS is ac-

quiring the contours of a mold
which is both old and new. We
are reverting to the fundamental
principle upon which the concept

of the Federation was originally

based, and from which we have
unconsciously strayed. That is,

we realize that our objective is

to complement the Catholic col-

lege student's scholastic life with
activities which will make him
or her a more competent repre-

sentative of Christian principles.

We hope to achieve this aim as

efficiently as possible through
cooperation and mutual assist-

ance with our fellow Catholic

students. Once again we claim

that the Federation is our means,
the student benefitted by the

Federation, our goal.

However, in dealing with the

Federation, we are equal to all

problems which may present

themselves if we keep the good
derived from the Federation fore-

most in our minds. Our ability

to do this, often at the cost of

self-abnegation, will undergo a
rigorous test during the coming
year. Our sense of responsibility

and sincerity will decide the out-

(signed)

Claude Default

NFCCS National Vice-

president of Religious

Affairs.

Assumption College,

Worcester

Editor's note: Mr. Default spoke
here at the college as part of

the Catholic Action forum
sponsored by NFCCS.
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Each year the nation-wide honor organization, Who’s

Who in American Universities and Colleges, officially recog-

nizes in its publication those students who have been the

outstanding in scholastic achievement and in extracurricu-

lar activities. The honor organization was founded prin-

cipally to recognize the “leaders of the future.” It is demo-

cratic in origin and it exacts no dued from its members.

The names and personal records of students accepted are

"written up” in Who’s Who. These students can take ad-

vantage of a Student Placement Service which provides

positions after college or recommendations for positions.

Emmanuel College and, in particular, the Class of 1952,

is grateful for this opportunity to honor ten members of

the Senior Class who have consistently given their “all”

for Emmanuel. When the new edition of Who’s Who appears

on the shelf in Room 17, students will see in print the names:

Dorothea McDonald, who, as president of Student Gov-

ernment, works with and for the entire student body. Dottie

is a Math major, and was the financial wizard of Student

government last year Her every action presupposes her cap-

ability and rare faculty for keeping everybody happy.

Patricia Boyle, Senior Class president, who is the un-

disputed “Sweet-neart of ’52.” Pat previously served as class

secretary, second semester, Sophomore year, and as presi-

dent, first semester, Junior year. It is no secret that Pat

loves history, apples, every member of her class and every

Emmanuelite.

Marguerite Buchanan, now vice-president of Student

Government, was class secretary, Freshman year and secre-

tary of Student Government last year. A math major,

Peggy’s name has appeared frequently on the dean’s list

and in any statistics she is on “the students’ list” for cap-

ability, leadership, and friendliness.

Ann Delmonico, the vice-president of the Senior Class,

has not changed in three years. She was Sophomore Class

president, first semester, and treasurer, second semester of

the same year. The Senior Class will always remember how

proud Ann made us feel, when she appeared as our first real

representative, as the chairman of our Freshman Tea

Dance in 1949.

Jane Kennedy, senior representative to Student Govern-

ment, served as president of her class, Junior year, second

semester, and, at the same time, as junior representative to

Student Council. A business major, Jane needs no course on

competence, reliability, or conspicious generosity.

Patricia Finnegan is the second senior representative to

Student Council. Pat is home on the speaker’s rostrum, she

was parliamentarian in her Freshman year and the chair-

man of all our Junior Week activities. Pat is at once a teller

of “tall” tales, a sympathetic listener, and an advocate of

common sense advice based on sound Catholic philosophy.

Mary Harnedy has worked diligently as both Junior and

Senior Delegate to the N.F.C.C.S. Her job, as Emmanuel's
representative in the New England region, has demanded
long hours of extra-curricular work. Sincere, unpretentious,

and possessing a bit of an Irish sense of humor, Mary de-

serves to be recognized in Who’s Who.

Joan Butler is editor of the Emmanuel year-book, The

Epilogue. Need we say that she has a Herculean task before

her but Joan always welcomes a challenge. An English

major, Joan has entertained us with her many contributions

to the Ethos and, more recently, and in a different manner,

with her talented rendition of native Irish music.

Sally Cunningham, editor-in-chief of the Focus, is a

"tower of strength” to her staff, a promising jommalist of

the future. English majors have thrived on her witty re-

marks for three years. If Sally is in the caf, she is presum-

ably the center of a scintillating conversation.

Marie Sally has been reserved to the last for a reason.

Co-editor of the Ethos, she was vice-president of the Junior

Class, first semester. Vivacious, enthusiastic and clever,

Marie’s antics will be recorded with the history of the senior

class, because Marie is “the spirit of ’52.”

0

/<?eflections - tfetfracticHJ

ANCIENT WORDS OF WISDOM:

“Hide the tricks of your beautifying arts. It is offen-

sive to see evidence of powder too thickly applied, or oint-

ments spread lo excess. Keep in seclusion while in the midst

of your beautifying activities for though such actions may

serve well it is not pleasing to watch their application."
Ovid
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y h imtia,ly tned to -s’ * had overshadowed the lives William Crosby, Joseph Doherty' wants to see what you have actu- jL

,ons during the afternoon hours.

Effective too was Lois Net nartv
ld^d,?red

i*®"!
Timothy p - Donoghue, Mark F. a»y done and if it is appealing. ^as

-
parties, personal appear-

ective, too, was Lois Net- paity ideas Rubashov dared Russo, Edward Ago, John H. u you are a wise lass, you have
ancGS 0,1 radl° and television

' nr " 1 c * '* Power and the Misses Jane becn reading his newspaper, and {G up an
f
mP°rtant and enjoy-

Dwyer, Louise H. McCarthy, and aH the newspapers and maga- ab e Par^ of bpr day.
r

zines available, noticing the types
Although Miss Rohan appreci-

of articles, criticizing them and
ates thc opportunity she

.
- -i- sham and malcontent around

munistic party only to find the him. It was not until his own
same tyranny in a new wrapper, interrogation that he
Rich s delivery

ie depictet
without a country, fleeing born of force,

om one place to another only on force.
’ find himself enmeshed in the the noon of Rubashov’s

Icton as thc gentle Luba, a sec- to differ. The material forfeit Powm-'ictary in a factory and a party
member who refused, however,
to believe that

Although propaganda filteis Louise Smith,

machine. Because she had sym- “ „
"7a by

,h

,h

r

e X, SS SS xJIfc S, “ ComPetition Plays-
trying to write a similar type

given to attend graduate

with her life.
‘ The poetry^of

'he
°i

Luba's dialogue showed a depth
causht ln a web, a

Of beauty that emphasized the man who believed that glitter

Scene fro:

Much Ado
classro n- showed us her proofs ,

r something better, so that you
scb°o1 of journalism, yet, she

trnntinuoA p , ,

maV be able to present to him maintains that "no journalism
(Continued from Page It an oxamp]e oE^ you can d0

school can tell you what a par-
Linda Leslie, (Katherine Me- and have done.

' ticular editor expects." This is

Quillan), and her attempts to the reason she stresses actual
prevent her daughter from go- .

Anotber way to land that job writing and working and mixing
ing on the stage. The part of

is to bp a copy 6»’l during your with people in the newspaper= the daughter, Christie Baird, was summer vacation. "There’s noth- world, even as an undergraduate,
well portrayed by Mary Jane in£ working right on a news- She definitely thinks it unwise
Miller. The supporting role of g

aper f°r acquiring more than to sacrifice a liberal arts educa-
Dana Ruppert, Christie's best a nodding acquaintance with its tion in order to concentrate on

Sev- friend, was convincingly done by stylo, its problems, and its per- journalism because "a broaddow—flames licking up the porch era! lucky Seniors recently en- Claire O’Hagerty. A~ fine bit of sonalities," says Miss Rohan. To background helps in understand^
awnings—an heroic cleric, armed joyed an escorted tour of Pat characterization was the maid’s a n editor, "out of sight is out ing situations." Your liberal arts
with a broom—a nun on his trail McNamara’s hope chest . . . Have part, played by Marguerite Ma- of mind," but if you're near at preparation, then, is the best
- then ZOOM! — deluge from you seen Teresa Ochi in her loney. hand, you’re on his mind and preparation, provided you direct
above—the fire disappears—the beautiful Japanese Kimono en- Both plays were under the di- have a chance to sell him your your extra curricular activities
nun disappears — leaving one semble? It’s breathtaking! rection of Miss Frances Pashby, ideas. and your creative talent to that
dripping cleric on the porch. Among the Juniors hostessing college dramatic coach. Mar- Miss Rohan received her news- goal of a journalistic career.
Were the faculty members dem- dinner parties after the Tea garet Christie- and Mary Alma paper training at Columbia Uni- When questioned concerning
nncfr^i„„ ” Sfmmnc

si ty School of Journalism opportunities for women, Miss

CALENDAR

onstrating baptism by fire and Dance was Beverly Gormley . . .

Stevens were the technicians for

water or just playing Halloween And then there was Peggy Co- the performances,
pranks? . . . Ann Delmonico veil’s remark when confronted
would like to advertise the Em- with a sandwich—“I hate to take
m a n u e 1 League’s Christmas off the veil, then you can see my
cards. (Editor’s note: They’re face! . . . The British attended —o—
pretty too!) . . . Speaking of the Frosh’s big affair—at least Nov. 15—Basque Players
beauties—the Senior Class wel- it sounded that way when we Nov. 18—Salute to Paris
corned a new member when Peg- were talking to charming little Nov - 19—Sophomore Class Day
gy Brawley surreptitiously Audrey Chong and her
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Religious Articles - Catholic Books

95 SUMMER STREET LI berty 2-1150

’hich she attended on an Aristos Rohan expressed the opinion that
Club scholarship after her grad- there will be an increasing de-

uation from Emmanuel. The con- mand for women in the fields

fidence and practical knowledge which men now dominate. As
of journalism she gained there newspaper writing has been until

were of immense value in helping recently almost exclusively a
her obtain her first job as assist- "man’s job" it will be sometime
ant to Miss Rose Walsh, Society before the Marguerite Higgins'
Editor of the Boston Post. are the rule and not the excep-

Her warm, gracious personal- t‘on - but, "there is always room
ov. 21—sophomore Class Dance ity determination, and capacity for a Pers°n who has talent and

Thanksgiving Vacation for self.epression were valuable th<? win to work her way up
begins at noon. assets as a woman’s society ed-

^rom *be ground level.”

o jtor. Last January when the city by Barbara Cotter

n tha C»,,rlon* editor decided to devote an entire
0 tne Student Body.

section each day to articles of Lxttlc Boy: "Ma, what was the
The editors and the staff of the

j ntCrest to women, Miss Rohan name of the last station?"
Focus extend their gratitude for was ch0Sen women’s page editor Mother: "Don’t bother me. I

consideration and under- don't know. Can't you see I'm
'S in the financial crisis wanl lo do somclhing blg

,

reading?''
/hich we were faced. We somc,

thing clean ” L,ttle Bo,i: "Gosh, that's too
to live up to the „wlw .

cle .
bad you don't know 'cause littlevill endeavo
brudder got off there

Scollins’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered.

1420 Centre St.,

West Roxhury

PA 7-6525

I ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
263 Brookline Avenue

Boston, Mass.
Hours 9-6

Closed all day Wed.
Tel. BEacon 26236
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MEET THE FACULTY

c

when Russia exchanged her Axis
Alliance for an Allied partner- h « « m
ship, obtaining the unhesitating Q f fll* fw OOfC

K trust and respect of the Allied h fit a* %J%Ja%. a

b nations. Word came to the Polish

people that the several million

had become almost accustomed Polish soldiers who had been im- The worm is so exhausted af- Andre Maurois, Jean-Louis Vau-

to friends and acquaintances dis- prisoned in Russia had been ter all the bustle of the past doyer, and Maurice Garcon.

appearing overnight with never granted amnesty and had been week or two, mid-semesters, etc., And one for the "just looking,

a word, never an explanation, allowed to form an army to fight fhat it can scarcely wriggle thank you” people is Audubon’s
They were not surprised when the Axis powers in Africa and along the shelves for business Animals which we found secreted

they heard the loud, insistent Italy. At that time, they were much less for pleasure, but in a
jn the Science Library. There is

knocking in the dead of night, marching through Russia and Si- large philosophy book from which page after page of delightful

when they were dragged from beria on their way to the Middle the worm^gnawed all the^woras sketching, all the way from a

their beds and thrust into an East.
"

endless nightmare of hunger, The prisoners of Karagstan

“Night after night as I sat

shivering in that Siberian hut,

of more than four syllables, it tawney wildcat who’d be more
said that "all work and no play" than a match for M.G.M.’s lion,

—uus. in their freedom ^as a disastrous effect on Jack, to several tiny “house mice"

little better off than so to v°iurnes fflith busily demolishing an outsized
the ink still fresh and tasty. chunk of cheese.

For those who still retain their The worm recognized a fa-

sim- childhood delight in pictures, the miliar name on the shelves this
“World in Color” series has pro- week. Father John L. Bonn, for-
duced Paris in pink wrappings, nier professor of Classics at the

pain and fear. were freed—but

“We were herded into freight they

rs, like animals. There was no they had been in captivity. They

, , . - td iR'ci^n fresh air and we could hardly were given no food, money, cloth-
studying those difficult Russ an

breathe. No one could move." ing or medicins—they were
sounds by the light of a gasoline

Thus Mfas Koraeniowska de . ply to shift for themselves.
lantern, little did I dream that

scrjbes the twe!ve horror-filled Revitalized by freedom, they
.

- - - , — ....

someday I would be teaching
journey set off on foot to find this Polish Pans We Love has a pic- Heights and driving force of the

Russian at Emmanuel College.
f hcr ho

*
eIand A ,tho

J

h n„ army. One can imagine how Miss ‘unfftR section on each phase of B . C. Dramatic Society, has writ-

As Miss Korzeniowska spoke. onG knew it at the time, the des- Korzeniowska, her mother and the romantic city; one tor the ten the biography of Father
her eyes spoke too, revealing the

tibatlon of the prisoners was her sister must have dreamed first-nighter, one for the epi- Ambrose Hyland, Catholic chap-

depths of joy and peace she has Kaiugstan, onc of
P
the republics and prayed to find among the

a

“
d
Ca

“'
ra„?ng fro.n T C1

“l?
n Pris

d
”' thc

.

prl
f‘found here at Emmanuel after

o£ sibcra . Here Eleanor Ko„eni . soldiers a face dear to them. But ™ “any ™° rG

: X L-itSn
w
.
ho m°der

1 if??'?her odyssey of pain, toil and owska and hel . £aJlllly were to this was not to be. And again, in
|jjj l

single-handed,

starvation. spend the next two and one- Mie midst of happiness, Eleanora ^ ®

i

s_the |°“ndfi

r of

In the spring of 1940, a black half years, working on a collec- Korzeniowska was to know great „ . ,
:*?
e

,

t;rO0£i Phief Foundation for

pall of terror hung over the tive farm r^slng wheat for the personal tragedy. On the last day Sisters Eleanora Korzeniowska the improvement of inmates of

eastern Polish province of Volhy- Re(j Army on the vast, treeless of their wandering—the day be-
8ntere

.

Emmanue Co ege, w l e all penal institutions. By far the

, ,, . .
™ J i

l - ' „ .. . ,, „ , her sister Ursula entered the mnst rfreaHei^ rtf all nrisrms in
nia where Eleanor Korzeniowska steppes. fore they came upon the Polish

lived with her parents and her The . prjSOners were crowded soldiers—her mother died,

sister, Ursula. Trapped between lnt0 one.room day huts-many «"> of ty
'

tamilics sharing one hut. The sla
jy

atl°n -

studying with them, sharing death sentence, a term within

her sister Ursula entered the most dreaded of all prisons

_
4 ^ a Carney Hospital to train as a New York State is Clinton at

crowded
+

“ _
v‘j nurse. Miss Korzeniowska spent Dannemore, called the “Siberia

ts many tin of typhus, dysente.y, and
£(mr yearg at Eramanueli min . of America" for unruly convicts

west and the Russian menace of Mi'“wOTe"'unheated
'

even"‘in ‘the
Miss Korzeniowska and her sis- .

"ith
.

ker
t
new t11-44 and Outside of the

PI ®£» waiisjltsiderMhe
as present-day Berlin is divided —»!.»* they found shelter

"“their"'Mb ff5 lbf£
Germany Tolhvnia^av ta

hope-everything was for- with the Bema,.dme Sisters of system. Although the prisSn is
Germany. Volhy ja lay in the

g0tten jn the struggle for bare St. Francis.
. a model of modern efficiency, a

grasp of Russia. With that most
existence Four years later, in Pennsyl- This year Eleanor Korzemow- fee5ing Qf despair has run the

chivalrous sort of courage—the
chlldren of the farm were

vanl3 ' Slsters o£ this sarnc order ska has returnKl to Emmanuel number of insane convicts at
courage of a defeated nation

choice of working or ™Sed t0 bring twenty-five of to teach Russian in the warm Dannemora as nigh as one thi.d
proudly clinging to its heritage-

|
t e r e e o m g the orphans to America. One sunlit classrooms, adorned with of the 3,000 odd convict papula-

the people of v°lhyn,a reverently |

™

at
?™

s "ornpXd
more )ourney 'Eieanor Kor- crucifixes and statues of the tion . The Gates of Dannemora,

observed the season of Lent and
cho0se the

z™'°walta-°na takmg her even saints-to teach the language based on fascinating ease h,s-
at its close, celebrated the feast

Eleanor Korzeniowska
farlhGr from hcr beloved Poland which she learned on the frozen tories, relates what Father Hv-

of Easter with ail its traditional “eanor KoizeniowsKa, _but takln| bcr this timc to a steppes of Siberia, by a gasoline land has done during his fifteen
pageantry. That Easter cere- " L- £ree and PmsPbrous country, lantern tn the dark cold of a years as chaplain to rehabilitate& - , . ... , , , _ i duo eaiiLi eueioueiuuh eoeiliet y , idJILLI 11 111 lllc UdI K Lultl l

mony is Miss Koizeniowska’s last l‘
d
]s forbad t0

where she could thlnk
'
learn and filthy clay hut to which God

bright. memOIW rtf hpr hnmplanrt. wi_ic pupils iuillu iu urnpe>,;n QC. conscience dic-
forbidden entrance and into it!

ness, for shortly before Easter ““ly also indoctriMted with
in"'September of 1947 with the which hoPa darcd not enler.

arfflB'tonSpeSedtoH
he,P °' °f ‘h<i Betn*rd™ ~J°yCe C°°ksey

s all sorts of rubbish—that Rus-

w.c and imprisoned, along with ®ia was ^*ie workingman’s para-

many other officers, soldiers, po- °ise an<^ Pe°Ple °f capi-

lice and government officials. For ‘ahst countries were overworked

a few months, he was able to get and underfed. We . were also

letters through to his anxious taught all the tenets of atheism,

family, then even the letters no The Russian children there were

longer came. They never heard often convinced, but the Polish

from him again — he had been children, with their firm foun-

swallowed up in ths* greedy maw dation of devout Catholicism,

of the collossus, Russia. could not be swayed from their

Shortly afterwards, Madame ancestral faith."

Korzeniowska and her two The first faint ray of hope

daughters were arrested. They came to the prisoners in 1841,

And now the worm turns—to

snooze awhile.
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Roofing, Waterproofing and
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W. E. SMITH
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IIMIHLEUtinvabeslcollege
Orphans Feted

By Student Body
One of Emmanuel’

heart-warming traditions is the
annual Orphans' Christmas
Party, held this year on Thurs-
day, December 13. Laughter
and happy voices filled the door-
way, when at 2:30 p.m. eager
students met equally eager chil-
dren. There were a few grand
reunions between girls and "their
orphans" of last year; there were
many new friendships formed as
the little tots, clutching balloons
in one hand and their “mothers"
for the afternoon in the other,
went into the brightly decorated
car for ice cream and candy.

In previous years the children
have entertained us but this year
they became an attentive audi- .
ence while the Freshmen, under TFSUITR fOWnTTfT
the auspices of the Dramatic So- I

ciety, presented "No Room in ANNUA! RFTRFflT
the Inn", a short nativity play.

IiL 1 nli/l

1

The cast included: Joan Mallov „ T (llt
as Mary, Claire McDonagh as

Ja"aary 18 st
V
dents will wel- Marian ideal was the way oi

de" t body January 22-24. Santa CIaus hds graciouslv
Joseph, Marie Coy as Ezra, Mary annual retreat sched- life proposed to Freshmen so- .

Se".lors engaged in practice accepted the invitation of the Se-
Cowhig as the Angel, Pat Kear- “‘ffL „

January 22-24. Rev. Ed- dality candidates by Rev. James J?
ach

!
nS will report on Monday, nior Class to attend its Christ-

ney, Jean Whelan, Suzanne Syl-
™aid H ^owlan S J - of Boston Redding at their reception cere-

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs- mas Party on Monday, Decern-
vester as the kings, and Loeman V°uegfi f,n

.

co"duct the retreat mony in the college chapel on day of
,

each week to the respec- ber 17, at 4 o’clock. At this
Hayden, Grace LaFouci and Au- .

e
V
nder<

;

a®smen - Father Thursday afternoon, December 6.
Hve schools assigned to them. gala occasion the Sisters of Em-

drey Chong as the shepherd. "In contemporary society," as- 2.1 |« the members

TWO HEADS
Buchanan are better than
the horizon.

like those of Mary Rowley and Peggy'
when the Holly Ball looms on

Live Marian Ideal

Urges Fr. Redding

GLEE CLUB CONCERT, SENIOR PARTY
HOLLY BALL, GENERATE XMAS JOY

'

Now that the long-anticipated vacation days are almost upon
us, the halls of Emmanuel echo with that Inescapable spirit of
joy and good will. Among the pre-holiday activities will be the
Glee Club Concert, Sunday afternoon, December lfi at 3:00 pm
and the Seniors’ Christmas Party next Monday evening, Decem-
ber 17.

The highlight of the Glee Club's program for the Emmanuel
League members will be the first performance of Hugo Nordin’s

r>
~
m m recent composition, "The Nignt

rr^mrp p^rhinn So Da,k" The Gk* ciub’s se-
* LtJ.ULlL-C 1 CQUllliiy lections will include Daves' “It

r* . r r* • Fell Upon a Night" and Fred
bet lor bemors ,'y

arl
ie

s a'>a"e<™™t of ..Glve
Me Your Tired, Your Poor."

The new practice teaching plan Under the direction of Mr. Eu-
for seniors will go into effect on gene Melone the Boston College
Wednesday, January 2. The and Emmanuel orchestras will
schedule will be divided into two present ‘"Beneath the Holly," a
periods, each of three weeks’ medley of Yuletide airs. Joan
duration. The first period ex- Costello, ’52, will sing the well-
tends from January 2 througn known "Jesu Bambino". As the
January 21; the second from grand finale to the concert, Dr.
January 28 through February 14. Rudolph Pepin will direct the en-
All seniors will make the annual tire audience in the singing of

With the close of exam period The dynamic living the
retreat with the rest of the stu- ageless Christmas carols!

I Januarv IS QtnHontc u,:11 ,..ni iv.t_.-_ ... . .
® Hpnt hnrtif Toniipp., 00 0,4 ...

Nowlan is well known

i'shind“the sweet" siKiSS ’”n“' havinS ««ve<l on *• col,e®c for classes and or the Class or '52 to a restive
the play lay the profound sic-

the
f
aculty two years ago. This M ,

dding
’

,

tbe Sflebra- ferences. These student? will be dinner.
nificance of Chrisfmas so art-

yea|-s sen '01' retreat master will .

of *he Im™aculate Concep- responsible to the principals of A committee of seniors has
fully portrayed as to awe the

*e William Donaghy, S.J. of
J

?.®
h fd se™usly

- «nce schools in which they teach, to been wm-k.ng on a secret fornv
heart of the tiniest guest. Carols, SnaW^ren ^

n
?
0Ver ' Fathel

' aSd u^LsiraWe Candidat^'bJ S* ^acher
.
s ^ith whom they are ula for original entertainment to

sons bv the Glee Club n,el„n,.,l P®"?t.hy> leputahon as a «- vejy petition foJ soSlto S
' “4

‘I
the"' EmmanusI “'aUa ‘" is !»*» «w» bet-

, ,
y

.

peuuon 101 sociality College supervisor. ter than those past With themembership ™Ply their readi- Mid-year exams for these se- cafeteria looking like a Christ-

lenge to live fhe Sathobe ideal n Januarv" This a”,'’ T th
f

° Sist,“S fT-
'» «

nersnnifiert in Ma™ Fndays in Janua,y
-

.
This ai ‘ J»y informal entertainment,

the arrival of Santa Claus, alias
Barbara Cotter. Santa's distribu-
tion of gifts put the happy
climax on an afternoon that
ended all too soon. One day
each year Emmanuel belongs to
the orphans and when they
leave, excited and tired, they
leave the Emmanuelites with the
real spirit and joy of Christmas
in their hearts.

'uniors Select

Maria O'Hearne
In a very close election on

December 3, Maria O'Hearne
was chosen to lead the Junior
Class for the second semester.
Maria, who was also president
second semester of her sopho-
more year, is a consistent Dean's
List student and one of the bril-

liant members of an “unusually
brilliant Junior Class”.

Other officers elected were:
Patricia Mc-Gonagle, vice-presi-
dent; Dorothy Cernigliaro, secre-
tary, and Mary Cornwall, treas-
urer. The incoming group of
officers represent an excellent
cross-section of the class. It in-

cludes a scientist, (Dorothy Cer-
nigliaro), an historian, (Patricia
McGonagle), and a student of
letters, (Mary Cornwall).

To these officers-elect will fall

the special task of leading their
class through the exercises of
Junior Week. Ex-officio, they
must prepare, guide, and execute
the plans for THE week, begin-
ning Monday, February 18th,
With Class Day and coming to
the climax, the Junior Prom at
the Louis XIV ballroom of the
Hofei Somerset on Friday, Feb-
ruary 22nd.

- jsns# "he r E,ca"°" Mu,iia as m,atrras

vw1 *> day n" " "m*year but every
dav and ever vear net m ,,-i,

who wiU exams Jan ‘ want to nuss mis important pro-

in \vord but in nosit^ve acHon " Uary 7 ' 18 ’ For the second loSue to ho '' Christmas vacation.
positive action, period of practice teaching, Jan- This year that old adage

The candidates were presented uary 28 - February 14, class about the "night after Christ-
by Sodality Prefect Jane Whar- schedules will be adjusted to the mas" will not hold true. De-
ton who led the procession of teaching programs of the stu- comber 26 will be a night for
white-veiled freshmen into the dents. (Continued on Page J

t )

chapel. The Liturgical Choir
sang Marian hymns during the
distribution of sodality pins by
Fr. Redding. Benediction closed

the ceremony.

monies, no senior would
this important pro-

The student body extends
heartfelt sympathy to:

Ann Stanton and Elizabeth
Healy on the death of their
fathers; and to Marion
Montague on the death of
her mother.

CHRISTOCKATIC QUIZ/,—Theresa Durante puts her Christian

Doctrine class at the Mission Church through the paces of the

weekly lesson.

C HRISTO! RATS INSTRUCT
AT MISSION, CATHEDRAL

by Margaret Coveil

Neither depressed nor dis- the faces of these children when
mayed by the indifference of im- the awards are bestowed on
proper Bostonian juveniles in the them for success in the battle
released time religion classes, the with the marks of the Church
apostles of the C.C.D. unit go or the enumeration of the fruits

forth each Tuesday and Friday of tke Holy Ghost repays the

to instruct the public school chil-
ca*echist for her hours of labor

dren living in the Mission Church w
j

construction paper, paste,

and Holy Cross Cathedral areas.
and

.

holy car^\
„ .. Since last February when the

,™e ta
?,
k
„

of converting somn c.C.D. unit was established here
of these little rogues into Christ- by Rev . Albert w Low thcsc
ocrats !S not an easy one. The apostles of the Word have been
catechist longs for a fusion of quietiy , unobstruslvely, putting
the wisdom ot Solomon, the pa- catholic Action into action by
tience of Job and the persuasive devoting spare hours on their
poweis of Daniel to attract and schedules to catechetical instruc-
maintain their interest. Meet- Thcir program is an indi-
ings with Sister Cecelia Mary on ,-ect answer to the debate on theMondays and Wednesdays give catholic College graduate's par-
these evangelists opportunities tieipation in parish activities
to discuss thicr problems and to which has been going on for
receive instruction in effective many weeks in ' the columns of
teaching techniques. America. Their program is the

Pedagogically, preparation of expression of the students' con-
lessons and instruction of classes viction that extra-curricular ac-
may be the most important as- tivities are opportunities for
pects of the work, but there is training in leadership in parish
another phase just as essential activities. The Emmanuel C.C.D.
psychologically, prize-making and unit serves as a laeson force
preparation of project material, between collegiate and parish
The light of victory illuminating ‘Catholic Action movements.
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Light of the W orld . . .

This is the season when we think of stars: the one over

Bethlehem, the ones on Christmas trees. But this year

we must remember other stars, too, the ones on medals

awarded to servicemen, and make a place in our hearts for

the men who won them, men who are fighting so that on

our Christmas trees and the stars in our country’s flag may

shine undimmed.
How are we going to thank them and to help them?

Perhaps there is not too much we can do in a material way

;

but, there is something we can do in a spiritual way: we

can pray for them, for our country, and for world peace.

Pray for them, that they may receive the grace of God to

sustain them in every trial; pray for our country’s leaders

that their steps "may be directed in the paths of righteous-

ness”; pray for peace that it may be granted to the world

as a whole and to each person in the world.

Christ Comes to Boston . . .

Of lale thinking people have been very disturbed about

the fact that in the maze of Santas, sleighbells, and holly,

the Stable has been relegated to a minor position if not en-

tirely withdrawn from the Christmas scene. The cry for a

return to the beauty of traditional customs has been heard

on all sides. Many times such cries die out from overwork,

or lade into the din of a commercial world. It is, however,

truly gratifying to know that in Boston this challenge has

not gone unheeded. The Christ of Christmas is all about

us: in the Stable on the Common, in the daily carol pro-

grams, even in the department stores. To whom does the

credit belong? The answer was abundantly clear on No-

vember 30th when a chorus from all the colleges in Boston

stood on the City Hall steps and sang the Christmas hymns
as lights illuminated the greeting below the Advent

Wreath: “A happy and a HOLY holiday season.” We owe
much to Mayor John Hynes for his wisdom in seeking a

true CHRISTmas for Boston; but the greatest credit be-

longs to all those who cooperated with him and without

whom the program would most certainly have failed.

Granted that in some cases the results of the effort to

bring Christ into Boston can be incongruous if not actually

commercialized ("Angels We Have Heard On High” does not

always blend well with the roar of downtown traffic), we
nevertheless have made a most auspicious beginning. There-

fore. it is with great pride and satisfaction that we watch
Boston truly prepare for the Advent of Emmanuel—God
with us. May the preparations be more beautiful and de-

votional with each succeeding Christmastide.

Love Knotvs No Lock . . .

The overwhelming thing about Christmas is that

strange, warm, other-worldly feeling that seems to take

possession of all living peoples during this season. It is

such a unanimous and fervent feeling that it can hardly be
entirely attributed to the activities of a Santa Claus. We
call it the Christmas spirit, and admit that it is an inade-

quate definition of the love and affection men feel for God
and for one another at this particular time of year. It

would almost seem, that all that is good in men has been
stored up for distribution by the tiny hand of Jesus stretched

out from His crib on Christmas Day. The little Prince of

Peace is the custodian of the love of men for Himself and
for their neighbor.

No man. no force can lock love out of the hearts of

men. Christmas invades the homes of rich and poor, weak
and strong. There is no “Scrooge” pessimistic enough, no
Herod nor Stalin strong enough, to barricade from the minds
of men the realization of ultimate Truth, Beauty, and Good-
ness which emanate from the manger in the hillside cave.
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A Guest Columnist Speaks:

THE PASHA PIT

by “Yankee” Pasha

FOCUS FOLLIES: The writer

is in receipt of a letter from your

editor-in-chief, Miss Sally Cun-

ningham, requesting that this

manipulator of melodic-journalis-

tic phrases write a column for

the leading campus monthly of

Emmanuel College. . . . This is in-

deed an honor which all question-

able journalists should be justly

proud to have conferred upon
them. . . . Realizing the import-

ance of this commission, and,

having been forewarned that the

article should not be of a political

or heretical nature, after a survey

of the October Focus, this Wal-

ter Winchell has dashed olT four-

hundred words of deathless

prose with the hope that his

humble endeavors will meet with

approval from the editorial stafi

as well as with a nod of assur-

ance from all the cute collegians

who will reap the benefits of the

Focus Folly.

THE GLASS OF FASHION:
The edition of "How To Get

Your Man” introduces a line of

new styles which will flatter

every co-ed’s budget. . . . The
question, of course, is "What co-

ed wishes to have her budget
flattered?" The innovations in

fashion have been adopted from
the creations of Bijou of Bohemia.

. . . Bijou, the Bohemian, suggests

that college girls go without fur

coats this year. . . . And catch

cold as per usual. . . . The fitted

coat and wrap coat seem to be

quite popular, however, the bar-

rel coat is coming into its own.

. . . This model does a magnificent

work of charity for co-eds whose
legs are larger at the ankles than
they are at the knee cap.

REFLECTIONS A N I) HE
FRACTIONS: There he is now.

. . . Always wanted to meet him.

. . . Can tell he hates me. . . .

Well, I don’t like him either. . . .

He's so self-centered, wealthy,

good-looking, wealthy, conceited,

wealthy, uninteresting, wealthy.

... I detest him. . . .Oh-h-hl . . .

What was that, Johnny? . . .

Why yes, I'd L-O-V-E to dance
with you.

MUCH ADO: Who was seen

where with whom, when, at what
time, and why has it been so you
know what ever since before the

time who was seen with whom?
Editor's note: Thomas Pasna

writes The Pasha Pit for the

Villanovan.

Christmas Colors
by Jcumic Burgeois

Christmas is all red and green
The red of children's toys,

Of crimson lire engines,

Delight of little boys.

The scarlet of old Santa,
The red blare of the throng
Who've brought the noise to

Christmas,
And deadened all the song.

The green of crispy dollars,

Earned with tears and sweat,
Exchanged for gaudy baubles,
Instead of for a debt.

The greenery of balsam,
Symbol of the day,
That keeps the happy brightness,
But throws the Child away.

Oh, Chi-istmas isn’t red and
green,

Christmas is the radiance white
Of one star poised over Beth-

lehem
On that first Christmas night.

Christmas isn't bustle,
And Christmas isn’t show,
Christmas is the Christ Child,
Wrapped in silence and in snow.

on the Aisle
Claire Booth's latest theatrical attempt. "Child of the Morn-

ing,” with Margaret O’Brien in the leading role, concluded its

initial production in Boston recently, leaving a furor of controversy

behind.

Miss Booth's play isn’t considered a polished gem of an accom-

plished playwright, although it does have potentialities of a diamond

in the rough. The inartistries of the play are too many to be

overlooked, but they are corrigible. First, the theme, which
is

comparable to the experience of Saint Maria Goretti, required

delicate treatment. In an attempt to show how a single person,

guided by faith, can lead the strays of the flock back to tlu>

Shepherd, Miss Booth presents to the audience a complicated plot

which encompasses such ills of modern soci ety as racial prejudice,

the narcotic problem, the evils of divorce, secularism, and athe-

ism, bewildering the spectator with this multiplicity of issues.

One particularly inartistic feature is the climax, when Cathy

is murdered by the dope fiend, Spade. In her effort to portray

the saintliness of the mystic, Miss Booth seems to have over-

looked the sound practice of the Greeks, who, realizing that mur-

der on stage registered only horror in the minds of the spectators,

had such a deed committed off stage. Miss Booth seems so

anxious to convey a vital message to the American people that

little is left to the imagination or intelligence of the audience.

The result is a lack of subtlety, the salient weakness of the play,

which vitiates its effectiveness. Following the melodramatic climax

is a resolution which voices the repentance of the sinners and leaves

nothing for the mind to feed "upon.

Margaret O’Brien as Cathy proves herself a poised actress

whose first stage performance prophesies more successes. Una

O'Connor's role of Nell Fenton, a meddling aunt, is a witty satire

on the ubiquitous member of any church parish who vows to

save the Church, not to be saved by it. Joseph Roman is smooth

as the shifty Spade, and F. J. Kelly gives the most heartwarming

performance as the elderly Father Pasco whose experience end

vocational grace have given him a deep understanding of the trials

and foibles of men. Edward Dowling’s characterization of the

atheistic, soured Grandfather Schmeider rounds out the notables

in the play.

With such talent, Chaucerian humor and sound philosophy,

Miss Booth has something to offer the theater-going public. The

question is, can she overcome important artistic difficulties?

Two

|
The Book Nook

|
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The worm is all a-wriggle with
the thougnt of Christmas, the

season in which the worm dusts

its fuzzy back with powdered
snow and squirms along the Fen-

way to blink at the colored

lights. It's quite safe, you know,
for no one steps on worms at

Yuletide.

But meanwhile the worm must
work tor a living!

Those of you who were as
delighted as the worm in read-

ing "The Little Princesses,” will

be equally pleased with Marion
Crawford’s new volume entitled,

"Mother and Queen.” Miss
Crawford, as private tutor to

the English royal family, has
known the dowager queen for

nineteen years as only one mem-
ber of a family can know another.

In an informal, personal style,

she unfolds, with intimate per-

sonal anecdotes, the life of

Queen Mary as the pretty Prin-

cess May of Cambridge, her en-

gagement to the Duke of Clar-

ence and his tragic death, her
marriage to his younger brother
who became George V, and her
experiences as Duchess of York.
Princess of Wales, Queen, and
Dowager Queen. For behind-the-

scenes glimpses of life at Mal-
borough House, the worm recom-
mends Mother and Queen.
One question which, ^vhen

posed, invariably creates a furor,

is that of "academic freedom."
The "bright young man” in the
class of 1950 at Yale, William
F. Buckley, Jr., classified all the
way from a "brilliant journalist”
to “the most dangerous under-
graduate Yale has seen in years,”
has bared his neck to the storm
of criticism, predominantly ad-
verse, that has greeted God and
Man at Yale. In the course, of
the book the author shows how
"academic Freedom" is being

used to undermine religion . nd

individualism, hitting the t< -tal

absence of any norms by which
issues may be judged. Writing
from first-hand experience, Mr.

Buckley takes Yale as the c <se

in point — that member of he

Ivy League usually considered

most conservative. The author
implies that if such is true of

Yale, matters can only be more
acute elsewhere.

The worm enjoyed the Our. ler

version of the Old Testament a

sequel to The Greatest Story
Ever Told, entitled The Greatest
Book Ever Written. The narra-

tive serves to bring to light all

the fascinating characters from
Genesis through Malachi. Begin-

ning with the Creation, Mr. Ours-

ler unfolds the dramatic ac-

counts of Adam and Eve and

their dismissal from Eden; of

Noah and the deluge by which
God hoped to cleanse the earth

of evil. He paints brilliant por-

traits of the patriarchs: devout
Abraham; gentle Isaac; Jacob
and his favorite son, Joseph, the

dreamer, who brought the tribes

of Israel into Egypt; of Moses,

Joshua, Saul, David, and Solo-

mon, and many other men and

women whose exciting lives and

deeds are recorded in man’s most

magnificent chronicle. Fortun-

ately, Fulton Oursler doesn't ra

tionalize, modernize, or supple-

ment the narrative with the al-

most sacriligious colloquialism

of some moderns so that the

book is in harmony with the

scriptures.'

Here’s hoping your Christmas
is bright and holy and that you'll

save your Christmas cards to

send to the United Cerebral

Palsy Association, 50 West o?

street, New York, N. Y, for the

children who are learning to use

their hands.
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/ZeflecticuA - Gift Hints
** Since a terrific rush besets

Santa came down the chimney of Emmanuel College with a
most students in the last minutes

tired look and a sooty-grey beard. It was his last call for the
before Chris tnias (due to the

night. He thought, as he browsed through the attic "What would
press and strain of pre-vacation

the students want for gifts this year?" Then rememberine the
sch

,°o1 work) many of you may
faculty, he pulled at his beard and puzzled, "What shall I leave

welcome 6‘f t - suggestions for
for them"? e various members of the family.

He thought and thought without success. "What would an N1' 1' much
,

caletul thought and
average college girl at Emmanuel want for Christmas'” Then an -

pG ''usal °f thc cu™'t maga-
idea came to him and his face lit up. "That's tine.” thought Santa IS bave b™n so.

but how about the faculty”? With that Santa sighed and said"
b,>

f
IIK the most prac-

There's only one thing that teachers rellly neldTsuppLe " aS S' lhG St“d™‘ P™G

leaving the gifts behind him, he climbed away up the chimney .5 ,, .. . .

If any of you girls are interested in knowing what Santa „
1 S,otb,r: A charming host-

ielt tor your faculty, we suggest that you help us search through IrtSS sweater Tnd^skS
lacuhy

1C """ m' haV<!nt 35 yet l0Cate<i SanU '

s P'us a braid SmeS cotton

However, we have discovered what he left as gifts for the
students ... in the attic is a list of names and addresses ol
.dll college men positively interested in going to the Holly Ball

I Or Dad: A shining new lawn -
mis year. Well, girls, what are you waiting for?

mower. $34. He’ll be overwhelm-
— ed. Just see his eyes light up.
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CAREER CORNER
How About Meteorology?

by Mary E. Sullivan

"THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS CARDS"
Christmas cards are fun to receive; but did you ever try to show^at the neighborhood

0™"^
StafHa^d^intwesting~ time vnn will ho onrn .

®

Meteorology! terest is the commercial branch
Perhaps you're of meteorology. Her enthusiasm
blandly ignorant is such that it is impossible to
as to the mean- talk with her without feeling

fi&f,
°f

.

this pol-v ' onc s interest aroused. In this
syllabic word. If field being a woman is not an
you think it has obstacle unless you allow it to
something to do be, testifies Miss Hogan. Speak-
with falling ing from h-y own experience she
bodies or comets finds her femininity an asset
trailing a tail of rather than a hindrance in deal-

, /‘ r ?’ you re ing with niany a brusque busi-wrong, for meteorology is the nessman. Of course, she points
conditions, out, “There’s always room for
term which the well-t rained and capable per-

, regardless of £

’r a
hen

|

1?
,

In ° ther words ' are you one of those
W

fortunate
J,

(?’) tre""one tVme‘ yS“wiU b“e sure open to^HlSrwoffl
C

?ortav T’' SimUar l° hcr
individuals to whom Christmas vacation means, among other he can't listen to your telephone SSLS. HE, ‘SSl “""i »>*! H°«an ™™"'mends .

ungs, numbers ... not any numbers, mind' you. but
0

"numbms ^onvmsattans"
‘° tclophone

SSS- ‘“'I?*™""?,.
1" Math »"d

Iappif Perhaps the number l9 For brother of Lego age: in “MtaS fLfli
IC1 Bowdoin ^roliee^i

6
n
P e

’ ^
a"}den s Cll<

;

le
' and Harvard Monthly credit at a cleaning and the senior who has majored in this a good share of ingenuity

no u^li ? niaybe 6 is a girl named Marion pressing shop. Guaranteed to put Math or Physics and who has common sense, and an fnterest
.. no used to live on a Hillside on Clay Street which is located on an end to the plea. "Hey sis, got a taken undergraduate courses in in each person one deals with •

Highland. But your imagination knows no bounds when the num- dollar?" (Guaranteed to put an meteorology will find herself well a i his particular business.
dollar?"

i;.r ( recalls .
. painfully perhaps, but recalls nevertheless . . .

end to you).
‘ with more than one job after In addition to commercial ,m~such faraway places as Berlin, Florence, and Buckingham (Palace) For grandmother: A "lighted

she doffs her cap and gown. teorologv, Miss Hogan says
.id such colorful names as Chesterton, Dickens, (Lai Fayette, Santa to illuminate Grandma’s Miss Marion Hogan, one of there arc numerous opportun-

i i anklin, Lincoln, and Milton. Or do you prefer numbers that lawn." Only $15.95. Such a useful Emmanuel’s most loyal alumnae, 'ties with the U. S. Weather
S|gnify an adventure story such as the one lold about the Royal gift. She would never think of it

is eager to advise and encourage Service, Civil Service, the Armed
Sachem who leaped off the Summit at Merrymount and split his herself. She has more sense.

’ ‘ ’

Southern Artery? Number 3 offers the Prospect of a Grand View.
And by the time you come to 1062, who can blame you for joy-
fully exclaiming, "George!”

Much Ado
ongratulations to the Sopho- tainly kept busy writing poetry.

- their successful Class Out of the struggle three prom-

meteorology students. Her rise Forces, and with many of the

For grandfather- A “delicatelv
in this field over thc past twelve largcr air lines - Because of the

wrought candle snuffer" so much y
,

earS might wel1 servp as thf l,owing importance of meteoi-

"in vogue" this season. In brass
c,ass 'c success story for the in- ology as a science, it is already

or copper S10 95 Dear Grand sP"'atl0n of future scientists. being taught in many of our

fathei wiil wonder how he has
Back in 1942 Miss Hoga" be ’ more progressivp high schools,

ever lived all these vears with
gan l° grow weatherwise when In M 'ss Hogan’s opinion the girl

out one
' 1 y th she landcd a J°b with the U.S. aiming for a position as a high

' Weather Service. A decade ago school mathematics teacher may
fi

For the whole family: Cord of meteorology was scarcely in its dnd that her undergraduate
-™”ood and some drift wood scientific knee.pants. With the courses in meteorology give her

W.X n"!
bardsbave emerged: Helen powder. Your parents will really advent of World War II, the do- a decided advantage over othe

e enjoyed by all who attended Dochei ty, lone Malloy, and Do- appreciate such thoughtfulness. mand for accurate climatic candidates when openings an

erinved" hv m a nv
H 'C

Rjf
m

Q
W3

f

l0reS ®urton ’ ' ' W® bea
n
r tbat And finally for “that man": A data and forecasting stimulated few and applicants numerous.

enjoyed by many. Betty Sweet navy blue and goldlwl 11 definitely perfectly beautifu , pair of ar. more intensive research. One of Students interestedJacev sat on be the oredominatine colors at ,
1ind Mary Claire Dacey sat

opposite sides. Which side was
better? . . . The B.C. Victory
Dance was well attended by Em-
manuel Girls. Among those
present

‘

Cinny Farrell ’52, Joan Mullin
'53, Elaine Murphy '54, and
Nancy Rooney ’55

. . . The result
of the game

be ^e predominating colors at gyies with left toe green and the most important centers for advanced study in the field
tne Holly Ball this year. .

. right toe. red. $8.95. Especially meteorological research devel- should visit the Placement Bu-
Paint odors and hammer blows practical for your friend doesn't °Ped at the Massachusetts Insli- reau to investigate scholarships

in the vicinity of the Dean’s of- know his left foot from his right. tute of Technology. It was here at such institutions as M.I.T.

Anne Sweenev ’51
^ce aroused our curiosity. We’ll (He may no longer be your tbat Marion Hogan studied for and New York University. At

’52 inan Mullin sat 'sfy yours by announcing “friend”! on receipt of said beS Master’s degree in the time present Emmanuel offers four
oz. Joan iviuinn

that Room 23 is being trans- argvles. she could sPare fr°m her work courses in meteorology, three of

formed into two new offices, one Surelv vour Christmas shon
at the U ' S ‘ Weather Bureau. which are taught by Miss Hogan,

demonstrated
the Alumnae, the other for ping p ,,0wems Will be solved with

res“rel> '« H« st ’iden,s havG «» b™cnl <*research i

ve^ysBcdaTwav'brioDhm lhe The metamorpho- ?'/"reason'EMe "('?) IT
masls '"s thfis

, a survey of not only her expert instruction,
very special way by sopho

ala wln b completed by Christ- „ irts Anrt
,hc innuen™ of weather on ,n- but also the opportunity of ac-

The biologists had a fist a plodu^ Ta viv^ Ima"
dU

.

Stry ' “te
.

Hopan
,.

th" .«? """ow-how” by

all taken fro

gifts. And lest you think they'ri

? gay get-together in the lounge
3 pj'°duct of

f.
y‘y

id nnaS' value and necessity of weather spending their weekly lab periods
rtainiy

December 4 Their scientific
in
f
t,on

’
they are a11 taken flonl forecasting for particular indus- in the offices of Weather Serv-

actual magazine advertisements, tries. She realized what a ices Inc. Here they work along-
impending side the regular stall, getting

mores, Betty Shea and Ruth Mc-
Bride. The size of Betty’
roon and gold corsage
matched the victory, while Ruth- „ U ,CJ .

> little black scarf was solemn- adaptation of “White Christmas" Merry Christmas and Happy weather tin
c ...i wan a hicr hif Th«K nihifn lah m. . .

r
ly draped as a mark of respect was a big hit. The white lab Shopping!
tor the mourning losers . . . The coats and red rubber gloves gav
lunior English majors

OLYMPIA
FLOWER STORE
1747 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.
"Our Florist”

Cl 7-t912 — Cl 7-7770

HIGH CLEANSERS
259 Brookline Ave.

LO 6-6962

l*aul r
s

|

CATERING COMPANY

I 21 Austin St., Cambridge

Institutional and Club

Catering

Tel. EL 4-5260 GA 7-4034 I

PILGRIM RD.
SHOE REBUILDER
265 Brookline Ave.

Shoe and Handbag Repairs
While You Wait

Skates Sharpened

WEEKS DRESS SHOP
269 Brookline Avenue

Holiday Gifts and Formals

Daily 9:30-6:00

Thursi 9:30-8:00 - Closed Mon.

heat wave would mean to a practical experience in charting
doughnut manufacturer who weather maps and interpreting
might cut down his production the data received continually
until the thermometer dropped, over the company’s big teletype
or how a construction engineer machines.
would postpone laying cement if Marion Hogan would be the
he were informed of the threac last to say that working witli

of heavy rain. The result of all weather is easy. It's a demand-
her research was Weather Serv- ing occupation for, as she points
ices Inc., a commercial weather out, "Weather and Weather
bureau. Serving an innumera- Services go on twenty-four hours
ble number of industries Weather a day." Nevertheless, if Miss
Services Inc., by its daily and Hogan typifies the happy stimu-
hourly bulletins, saves business lated person that one may find

men thousands of dollars every in that field we may surmise
year. that working with weather is a

Naturally, as president of the profession rich in psychological
company, Miss Hogan’s arch in- as well as material satisfaction.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

i

Religious Articles - Catholic Boohs
|

95 SUMMER STREET LI berly 2-1150
j

Our Lady’s
Guild House

20 Cliarlesgate West, Boston

Double Room 3.00 per day

Single Room 3.50 per day

Kirkland 7-4337 SCITUATE 924-W

HAROLD DONEHEY ORCHESTRAS

61 Reservoir Street

Cambridge 38, Mass.

109 Jericho Road

Scituate, Mass.
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FAMILIAR FACES
by Joanne Spurk

As our Christmas Star, Em- this system", Teresa cnthusias-

manuel, shines upon us in reful- tically commented,
gent splendor in this happiest College life on our Boston

of seasons, among us, sharing campus compared to college live

His glad light, arc Teresa Ochi in Tokyo reveals only one marked
of Magoya, Japan and Audrey difference. When strolling
Chong of Kingston, Jamaica. Re- through the corridors of Tere-

cently welcomed to our campus, sa’s former college, one would
Teresa and Audrey have come never encounter on a bulletin

from distant lands to embrace board a smiling coquette extend-

an education which integrates ing the invitation "Come one,

intellectual advancement with a come all, to the Holly Ball", for

deeper knowledge of their Catho- dances, frowned upon by polite

lie religion so that some day Japanese society, are not includ-

they can return to their home- ed among the students' social

lands bearing the light of our activities.

Emmanuel to those who dwell in With the approach of the

the dark obscurity of false Freshman tea dance Teresa had
creeds. a problem. She did want to go,

Upon graduation from high yet, she was doubtful that she
school, two years ago, Teresa would obtain her parents' con-

began her college education at sent! Apprehensive of her suc-

the International College of the cess, Teresa wrote home to ex-

Sacred Heart in Tokyo which is plain the significance of the tea year the question of what college Her dark eyes dancing as sfie
conducted by the Madames of dance as a social function very Aud wouW attend was muc;, reminisC(,d

,
Audrey exclaimed in

the Sacred Heart. Wishing that different from the public and dGbated . Now she laughinglv her best English accent, "it was
she could come to the States to not so nice affair Japanese admits that Regis was a|most bruta ,...

study-but being unablei to rea girls know is a dance The re- the decision until, upon her When she wins her A B and reItze her ambition at the time, turn letter from an understand- graduation she was presented a .

w
, ,

nei A
:

a- re

Teresa continued her courses at ing Father brought the much- Scholarship to Emmanuel on the to staJS theTSfib
U
of'7er

P
eduSMiJlr de

S'f

red

her
PSe days at Em- e” prebtVjamaka'’ W "

Through the assistance of manuel, Teresa remarked, "I Happy that she has come to
mCn t

.

eachlng and wnting for

Father Briggs, a Maryknoll mis- think I can learn many spiritual this p
P
a
'

t of the country to study,
pe' ,odl'als '

sionary stationed in Japan, a things outside as well as inside Audrey likes New Englanders
Her face reflecting her enthu-

scholarship was offered to 1 the class rooms at Emmanuel," and considers them "friendly, es-
Audre >’ stalcd: ‘Tm few

Japanese student and on the and her quiet, serious attitude pecially the girls at Emmanuel ” tainly 6,ad to be here
-
meeting

recommendation of Bishop Tagu- seems a certain indication that The number of friends whom different People, gaining a widc-
chi of Osaka, Teresa was the Teresa will avail herself of every Audrey has won through her

spread knowledge which will be
opportunity possible for spiritual bubbling spirits and charming

T

and intellectual nnrinhmant .... .. r

“WE'RE SO FAR FROM HOME," says Audrey Chong and
Teresa Ochi, locating their home lands on the map. “GUESS
WELL MAIL OUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW." Kingston,
Jamaica, is home to Audrey. Teresa hails from Tokio.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT—
(Continued from Page 1)

festivity and a mistletoe kiss,

for it is the night of the tradi-

tional Student Government Hcllv
Ball at the Copley Plaza. A
Holly Ball queen will be selected
after the grand march. Her
ladies-in-waiting will be the two
cqually-lucky runners-up. Danc-
ing will be from eight to twelve
to the dreamy music of Ken
Reeves and his orchestra.

Peggy Buchanan is general
chairman of the dance. Serving
on the various sub-committees
are: Tickets and Programs: Jean
Hughes, Patricia Cradock, Joan
Mullin; Decorations: Mary Row-
ley: Patronesses: Patricia Finne-
gan, Loeman Hayden, Kathleen
Ryan, Jane Wharton; Publicity:
Nancy Foster; Orchestra: Jane
Kennedy, Ruth Haggerty, Mary
Harnedy, Betty Sweet.

lucky recipient.

Sacred Heart and Emmanuel and intellectual enrichment ciabilitv mirrors the naturalhave much in common in Teresa's While attending a prep school |Don
'

e
y

opinion except for the honor sys- in Kingston under the direction manner.

Cluli \rns
Wednesday, November 28tn,

the basketball team of Emman-
uel College lost a well-fought
game to Newton College of the
Sacred Heart, score 23-18. Un-
thwarted by this defeat, the team
plans a return game soon. In-

cluded also in their schedule are
Regis, Our Lady of the Elms,
and Rivier. The cheerleaders,
under the direction of Marguerite
Leahey, are warmed up and
“raring to go."

tern.

priceless. I do like Emmanuel,
i*s environment, and all the girls
here whom I regard not merely
' friends but really as sisters

feels to her warm

impressed with of the Sisters of Mercy, Audrey Anovel experience for Audrey
of one Ercat bi® family",

the honor system, All Em- ffrst became acquainted with was her first' football game the Al,d we at Emmanuel arc cer-
manuel girls should be proud of Emmanuel. During her senior recc„t Dartmouth - ComeT tilt ‘aiffly happy that Audrey and_ Teresa have come. They have

|
brought to us a deeper realiza-

OLA’S
Restaurant

14 Carver St.— Boston
SMORGAASBORD

DE 6-8616 Open 7 days

MEN’S
and

LADIES’
jj&unal

‘clothes
to RENT

READ & WHITE
111 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Scollins’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered

1420 Centre St.(

West Roxbury

PA 7-6526

FOR A SNACK BETWEEN
CLASSES VISIT . . .

YUEHS
CAMPUS RESTAURANT

Fountain Service
257 Brookline Avenue

LEE MORELLO
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

itelllgent telephone representatlc
Specifications—Manuseript.s

.j02

r
Ultie Building

Xl^ Bovinton Street

Emmanuel Girls Rendezvous at

THE NEW MOSELEY’S BALLROOM

Dedham, Mass. - On the Charles

Dancing - Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

8 :00 -12:00

Free Parking Free Checking

JOSEPH J. DOYLE
Caterer

419 Bowdln Street

Dorchester

TAIbot 5-2340

BEACON
MUSIC CENTER, Ine.

j
tion of the blessings which

|
as students in a Catholic demo-

|
cratic college possess in rich

j
abundance.

j

As Audrey and Teresa in years
to come labor in their chosen

J fields among their countrymen,

'J

they will possess the opportunity
of diffusing among those who
wander in the dark mists of

I

confusion, ignorance, and idola-

|

try the light that springs from
|
a knowledge of "our God with

SPANISH CLUB
“Navidad," a Christmas play

by Martinez Sieria, author of the
-screen-hit "Cradle Song,” will be
presented by the Spanish Club
on Tuesday, December 18, at
4:00 p.m. Spanish students from
colleges in the Boston area will
attend the performance.

us”. Into the hearts of His crea-
tures they will usher the joyful
rays of our Christmas Star, Em-
manuel.

Complete stock, records in I

ALL SPEEDS plus Radios, I

Phonographs, Sheet Music,
|

Ukuleles, Harmoncas and i

Musical Accessories
j

RADIO AND PHONGRAPH
|

REPAIRS
!

HARBOR VIEW CLEANERS

CLEANING - PRESSING

DYEING - REPAIRING

Mrs. William B. Curran

Compliments

of the

Penn Metal Co., Inc.

Compliments of

HAYDEN
COSTUME CO., Inc.

(BoAion, Qab
KEnmore 6-5010

Radio Controlled Taxicabs
Safe Courteous Drivers

Boylston Typewriter
Service

Little Building
80 BOYLSTON STREET

Boston, Mass.
Tom Aglio HUbbard 2-3564

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Masaachusetls Ave.

Central Square
Cambridge, Mag«.

‘Cambridge Telegraph FlorUC'

The

Hi-Da-Way
3 BOYLSTON PLACE
(near Colonial Theatre

Luncheons from 85c

Dinners from $1.25

Tempting — Satisfying

"Boston’s Nicest Eating Place”

Compliments of
COURTNEY HARDWARE

COMPANY
366 Washington Street

Dorchester, Mass.
Tel. GE 6-3160-3161

ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
263 Brookline Avenue

Boston, Mass.
Hours 9-6

Closed all day Wed.
Tel. BEacon 2-6236

FREDDIE SATERIALE
AND HIS

RECORDING ORCHESTRA

A favorite among college students

165 Radcliffe Rood — Belmont, Mass.

BE 5-5364
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Shakespearean humor provided by Players Inc. in their in-

terpretation of TWELFTH NIGHT. Left to right: Louis

Camuti, -Jr., as Sir Andrew Aguecheek; Jill Leahy as Maria;

I. Robert Dietz as Sir Toby Belch, and Keith Kirby as Feste.

A. A. Launches

Member Drive
Administration and faculty

members are backing the Athletic

Association’s drive for increased

membership, and participation of

all students in the recreational

activities sponsored by the asso-

ciation. Under the direction of

Miss Morrelli, the society’s offi-

cers have planned a schedule of

events designed to appeal to all

types of students and pocket-

books.
The second semester events

sponsored by the Athletic Asso-

ciation are:

Ski-Weekend—Friday, February
29, to March 1, Sunday, at

Sargent Camp, Peterboro, N. H.

Spaghetti Supper — Tuesday,
March 11, at 6 o'clock, in the

caf.

Bowling Party — Wednesday,
March 26, 8:00 p.m. (alley to

be announced later).

Variety Show—Tuesday, April 8,

at 4:00, in the auditorium.
A. A. Banquet—Thursday, May

15, at 5:00, in the cafeteria.

The banquet is the goal toward
which all the other events are
planned. At this climax of the
A.A.’s season, Emmanuel letters

will be awarded to deserving

members. A white blazer will be
given to the most outstanding
member of the Senior class, a
student who has devoted her time
and talents to Emmanuel

—

scholastically, and in extra-cur-

ricular activities.

Basketball games: scheduled
for the next two weeks are:

Saturday, March 8, 3 p.m.

—

E. C. vs. the Elms, at Chico-

pee.

Tuesday, March 11, 4:30 p.m.

—

E. C. vs. Boston Teachers at

T. C. Gym.
Wednesday, March 12, 7 p.m.

—

E. C. vs. Rivier at Nashua,
N. H.

Basketeers Triumph
In a game played at the Muni-

cipal Building in South Boston,

last Monday, February 11, Em-
manuel wrested a victory from
Catherine Laboure School of

Nursing. The score was 31-19.

Forwards on the team, Betty
Sweet, Mary Rowley, and Pat
Concannon did some superb
passing. Guards Ann Sullivan,

Jackie Marston, Ann Kelley, Hel-

en Murphy, and Alice Fellows,
gave a fine demonstration of

team work too.

Alumnae Presents

Critics' Forum
The annual Critics' Forum,

sponsored by the Alumnae for

the promotion of Catholic thought
on best sellers will open on Sun-

day evening, March 23, in the

college auditorium. A series of

three lectures, under the co-

chairmanship of Miss Marie Mc-
Cabe, ’43, and Miss Patricia Two-
hig, '44, will comprise the forum.

An open discussion and question

period will follow each critic’s

lecture.

Eliot Norton of the Boston Post

will be the first speaker. Tenta-

tive plans have been formulated

to have Mr. Norton discuss the

Cleopatra of Shakespeare and
that of Shaw. The speaker for

the second meeting scheduled for

April 7 has not yet been an-

nounced. The series will close on
May 8 with a lecture to be given

by the Reverend Daniel Honan
of Houlton, Maine.

The forum is open to all stu-

dents and friends of the college.

Tickets may be obtained from
Maryanna Pink. '48, or from Ade-

laide Morrissey, '53.

Concert Features

Irish Melodies
Members of the Emmanuel

Musical Society will play hostess

to the Providence College Glee
Club in the auditorium on Sun-
day afternoon, March 16, at 3

p.m.

Seniors Betty Beaudette and
Ann Gibson, head the Patrons
committee. Mary Fennelly, ’53,

is in charge of the Ticket Com-
mittee. Others working hard to

assure success for the concert

are: Rita Fahey, Dolores Ago.
Mary Prior, Joan Sandrelli, Ann
Lally, Jean Mahan, Betty Shea,

and Florence Horn.
A newly discovered artist on

the campus and a host of novel

Irish melodies will be featured
on the program. The Emmanuel
College chorus will present the

Hlirdy-Gurdy, The Galway Piper

arranged by Percy Flecher, and
The Kerry Dance, arranged by
Victor Harris. The Providence

College group, directed by Rev.

Leo Cannon, O.P., will feature

Medley of Irish Art by Gaines.

Both groups will close the pro-

gram by singing Richard Koutz’s

triumphant Choral Procession.

SE EJERCITA EN EL ARTE I)E ENSENAR. Senorita Joan

Williams explains the irregularities of Spanish syntax to her

class at Mission High School.

SENIORS STATE
Our practice teachers are back

igain after their struggle with

.he three ’’R’s". Their various

reactions to teaching are evidenl

from the following "one minute
interviews."

Peggy Brawley, known to her

first graders as "Miss Trolley

Car,” says, “My fingers are cut

from buttoning overshoes and
coats that are too small. The
primary grade teacher must no*

only be able to dance, sing, and
play games, she must know how
to care for fish aquariums.”

Rosclmina Indrisano, who also

taught the first grade, declared

that she has learned a great deal

from observing the children.

"They learn very quickly such
things as singing and folk dan-

cing and really enjoy them. I

had to learn to write all over

again because the children are

C. U. Players Give
Twelfth Night
The Catholic University Players will return to Emmanuel

on Thursday afternoon to present another Shakespearean fa-

vorite, Twelfth Night. Enthusiastically applauded last year for

their production of Much Ado About Nothing, this unusual

group returns with many familiar names appearing in the cast.

Among them arc: Keith Kirby. William Kearns, Henry Sutton,

and J. Henry Dietz.

Twelfth Night has been adapted and directed by Walter

Kerr, author and director of the Broadway musical hit Touch
and Go. In Kerr’s presentation the emphasis is placed on per-

sonalities, comic effects, and plot complications while locales are

subordinated because of the scene shifting such emphasis would
require.

Professional Actors

Sophomore Sponsor

High School Girls'

Orientation Day
To acquaint prospective fresh-

men with the educational facili-

ties that Emmanuel offers, the

Sophomore Class, the future

freshmen’s sister-class, spon-

sored an orientation program last

Tuesday afternoon, February 19.

The program opened with a

general assembly at 1:30 in the

auditorium at which a welcome
was extended by Dorothea Mc-
Donald, Student Government
President. Rev. James Redding,
Professor of Political Science,

spoke on the advantages of a
liberal arts education. Those in-

terested in the physical sciences

and mathematics atended the de-

monstrations and examined the

exhibits at Alumnae Hall. In the

Administration Building, the de-

partment of social sciences met
in Room 11 for a lecture on

careers open to social sciencG

majors. Foreign language en

thusiasts were introduced to the

intricacies of the new modern
language laboratory on the third

floor. Lovers of literature and
journalism gathered in Room 24

for a discussion on the advan-

tages of concentration in the field

of literature and journalism. In

the secretarial science wing the

high school students observed

classes in typing, dictation, and

business economics.

Benediction of the Blessed Sac-

rament was given at 4:00 p.m.

by Reverend Stanislaus Sypek,

Professor of Sociology. A recep-

tion and tea concluded the after-

noon's activities.

The members of the cast, who
double as stage hands, chauf-

feurs, and wardrobe girls, are

all graduates of the speech and

drama department of the Cath-

olic University, Washington, D.

C. Their average age is 27

years. Each player has been

selected for outstanding dra-

matic ability. These actors are

not would-be professionals, but

actually are professionals, each
one having five to ten years ex-

perience on the stage.

Players Incorporated has tour-

ed over thirty-seven states and
Canada with presentations of

Much Ado

,

Shaw’s Arms and the

Man, and Macbeth. For the 1952

season they have added to their

repertoire The School for Wives,

and Twelfth Night.

Conceived in 1940

Over two hundred perform-

ances stand as the record of this

group which first began in 1940.

At that time Father Hartke con-

ceived the idea of the traveling

players, and he and his group
toured with their staging of

Walter Kerr’s God’s Stage. The
beginning of World War II cur-

tailed development of the idea

until 1949 when Father Hartke
again launched plans for country-

wide touring of the players. To-

day the fifteen members of Play-

ers Inc. transport themselves and
their equipment in a station

wagon and five passenger cars.

The special effects which help to

make the production of Players
Inc. outstanding are achieved

with a minimum of scenery, by
skillful work with curtains and
lighting.

VIEJVS ON PRATICE TEACHING
taught manuscript printing. 1

found it necessary to watch the

children’s T.V. programs because

one of the first graders would
always ask, ‘Hey. what did Gene
Autry do last night?’ ”

Patricia McNamara, known a?

Mrs. McNamara to her fourth

grade pupils, remarked, "My
school had all the modern con-

• veniences possible so teaching

was a real pleasure. The fourth

graders are quite willing to work
and were especially interested in

the science project being carried

on by the school.

Jeanne Bourgeois: “You should

see the “Love Letters" my fifth

graders wrote to me."

Janet Stewart: "I tried teaching

to see if it was the position for

me. It’s a wonderful profession,

but not the right one for me."

Marie Sally: "Actually, the most
important thing that I learned

was that methods were not as es

sential as common sense and
good judgment."
Harriet Cornell: "Perhaps I

should have been flattered when
a couple of my high school stu-

dents asked me for a date, but
I was furious. Teaching as a
career made a big hit with me."
Mary Bethoney: "The career of
teaching is meant for a certain
type of person. The practice
period was very important. It

helped me to decide that teach-
ing is not my forte. 1'

Jean Hughes: "My second grad-
ers loved school. They considered
lunch period the best part of the
school day."
Eleanor Mullen: "Never had a
dull moment. The teachers were
wonderful and helped me through
many tight situations."
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Positive Proposition

If seasons were lo be classified in accordance with the

emotion they prompt in most individuals, then the season ol

Lent would be generally synonymous with penance and with

practices that negate pleasure. Is this the ideal that Christ

proposed?

Certainly when Our Lord through His own example made

positive activity the distinguishing factor of a Christian life

Jle did not intend that negation take precedence. Lent is more

than a season in which to avoid evil—it is the season for the

practice of greater virtue.

The soul, seeking its ultimate end in beatitude, demands

more than a pussive avoidance of evil—virtue must be nur-

tured in the seat of each uprooted vice. It is not merely a

matter of skirting the woods but of ascending the mountain.

Saint Therese of Lisieux often thought of her soul as an alatc

being, flying correspondingly more swiftly toward Christ as she,

in doing good, received a greater capacity for love. Her sanc-

tity is a testament to the value of positive spiritual action.

Tomorrow, Ash Wednesday, offers a new opportunity for

self-improvement. The initial action of each day in Lent may

be a positive one if placing yourself before His altar every morn-

ing you assist in offering the most perfect sacrifice.

Symbol of Maturity

The ring ceremony last week was indeed an impressive

one. As each junior looks down on the gold band circling

her linger may the glance serve to remind her of the ring’s

significance as a symbol of intellectual and moral growth.

May it remind her that Emmanuel is with her in every

thought, word, and action to help her to live the Christian

ideals of her Catholic college education. Down the years as

each member of the class of ’53 pursues her respective

career, may her ring recall her promise to live the Catholic

way of life.

Essential Spirit

During the last three weeks, the Athletic Association of

Emmanuel has undertaken a full-scale campaign to increase

membership in the organization and attendance at its activities.

To date the drive has been successful but more spirit is needed,

not only in the A.A. but in many clubs on the campus] Col-

lectively, college spirit is strong and swells up at assembly, class

days, and dances, but this enthusiasm is not evident in club

circles.

Extra-curricular activities should be one of the most im-
portant aspects of a college education. These activities provide

the most accessible opportunities for exchange of ideas as well

as informal entertainment. The four o'clock meeting hour
should not be used as an excuse for non-participation.

Payment of club fees and the appearance of one’s club

alliliations in the Epilogue do not constitute club membership.
Club presidents are open-minded and ready to receive sugges-
tions from animated, articulate members. Next time you find

yourself saying "W hy don't they do something about it?" change
the pronoun and march directly to the club president with your
brain bluster.
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Student Forum
Dear Fellow Students:

Every girl on the campus has

been told that the main objective

of the National Federation of

Catholic College Students is the

work of its various commissions.
What a commission is and how
it acts is still a vague concept

to a great many of the student

body. Perhaps an explanation

of the way in which these com-
missions function through our
own campus organizations may
help each student to re-estimate

the value of NFCCS.
The work of the commissions

is done quietly and thoroughly

by a few members. Often the

results are immeasurable. As
an example of this fact, consider

the Confraternity of Christian

Doctrine. Only thirty girls a
week have spare periods in which
to teach catechism at the Mis-

sion Church and the Cathedral.

They spend part of their time
teaching and part in preparing
lessons and making prizes. Al-

though this necessary work is

neither glamorous nor well-

known, because of it both teach-

ers and pupils will have a greater
love of God.
The Catholic Action Commis-

sion is working through three

CA cells which meet at noon-
time every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. Rev. James Red-
ding, moderator, has outlined

their three-point program for

the year. Each weekly meeting
aims to give students opportun-
ities for self-improvement, a
knowledge of the life of Christ,

and a working knowledge of

Catholic Action techniques. So-

ciety makes demands upon every
state of life; it also demands
much of the student.
Many of the commissions are

motivated by a profound love of
God and neighbor. The Inter-

racial Justice Commission, whose
seat in New England is at Holy
Cross College, has many inter-

ested followers at Emmanuel.
The Discussion Club is devoting
its program to the promotion of
interracial justice. At present
plans are being made for a panel
on the subject, to be given by
two speakers from Holy Cross
and two speakers from Em-
manuel.
The Sodality is using a great

deal of the material from the
Liturgy Commission of Our Lady
of the Elms College. Every stu-
dent perhaps will receive some
benefit from the prayers and
ceremonies promoted by the So-
dality with the aid of the Liturgy
Commission.

At the present time Mary Har-
nett and Ann Lally, Juniors, are
striving to bring the work of
two more commissions to our
campus. Merrimac College is

heading a new Social Welfare
Commission which will attempt
to make sociology majors in
Catholic Colleges more aware of
social legislation and their re-
sponsibility as future social
workers. The Social Service
Club is integrating the commis-
sion’s work into its own pro-
gram. The Missions Commission
at St. Michael's College in Ver-
mont will assign each college in
New England a deserving Mis-
sion which is in need of help.

From the preceding examples
it is obvious that NFCCS de-
sires each college to hold one
commission and to send out
help for their particular branch
of Catholic Action to the affiliat-
ed colleges. Thus the fruits of
the work done by the various
commissions is shared with all
colleges through this system of
organization.

Sincerely yours,
Elaine Corcoran, ’53.

Two on the Aisle
From the west coast ol' Ireland to a -horse-trading camp in

Georgia is a big jump, yet Three Wishes for Jamie makes the

trip with dispatch, and a full measure of melody, comedy, and

drama. This new musical comedy now playing at the Shubert

is probably the only musical on record that opens with a wake.

The keening is loud and comical as the professional mourners

wail the supposed drowning of Jamie McRuin. But his un-

recovered body is very much in the quick. His ‘‘death” gives

him the opportunity to slip away to America and join his uncle

in Atlanta, where he knows the three wishes promised him by

a fairy queen, Una, will come true.

His wishes are to travel, to marry the girl he loves, and

to have a son who speaks the language and writes like a poet.

His first is granted on the trip to America. His second is ful-

filled in Georgia, where he finds the beautiful girl he knew was

waiting for him. But his luck seems to run out on the third

wish, because the child they quickly adopt is a mute—however,

the youngster soon proves he also knows how to wish.

The play is rich in melodious love songs, beautifully sung,

and is delightfully witty in a special Celtic way. The show

is bogged down, however, by a plot capacious enough for three

shows and too great for three wishes. It is also handicapped

at times by comic acting that is desperately cute.

Abe Burrows, author of Guys and Dolls, adapted the script

from the Christopher award-winning novel, Three Wishes for

Jamie McRuin by Charles O’Neal. George Jennings has cre-

ated some lovely settings for the romantic story. John Raitt,

the original lead in Carousel, sings his Jamie with gusto and

freedom.

Anne Jeffreys of Kiss Me Kate fame plays the girl of Jamie's

dreams—lovely to look at with a cool, sculptural beauty, and

a delightfully lilting voice. Bert Wheeler is a type of Irish

"Fixit” who makes matches between the couples who should be

in love. There are times though, when his manner suggests a

Pat-and-Mike joke.

A new comedienne has been discovered in Charlotte Roe,

playing the girl who will, in her realization that she is ugly,

marry anyone who is single.

Outstanding songs in the score are The Girl That I Courl

In My Mind, My Heart's Darliti’, It’s a Wishing World, and
It Must Be Spring.

The Book Nook
After wriggling out from under the Hurry of Catholic Book

Week the worm has grown thoroughly peripatetic both in the

limping distances covered and the number of legs employed
(999 to be exact, since one was lost to the cause in a scuffle with
an independent mouse behind the Catholic Encyclopedias).
Things will be more quiet now because the worms chewing is

less rapid and more penetrating during the Lenten season.

Many tasty new selections have been appearing on the

shelves these days—among them a new volume by the author
of The Man Who Got Even With God, Father Raymond. This
time it is the true story of a doomed criminal who found God
in the solitude of a prison. God Goes to Murderers’ Row re-

veals the mystery which surrounded the actual crime some ten

years ago, while detecting the workings of God in the changes
wrought in this hardened criminal, Tom Penney.

Photography, usually a commercial commodity, less fre-

quently is an art, occasionally a new way of seeing reality.

Walter Nurnberg's photographs of the hands of a priest as they
move through the ritual of the Mass provide an exciting excep-
tion.

.

In the Mass, as the central prayer of the church, the
priest's hands become an instrument of God, "the genuine
mysticism,” as Father Martindale writes in the preface to Hands
At Mass.

Where Kests the Water Hen is Gabrielle Roy’s delightful
tale of a French Canadian family on an island in the Little

Water Hen River, a family which increased regularly by one
child each year until the acute educational problem (there was
no school on the island) brings Mamma Tousignant’s challenge
to the provincial government. The story has warmth and dis-

tinction.

In a more historical vein, the life of Father John Gerard,
a Jesuit priest in Elizabethan England, contains incidents com-
parable to the most hazardous exploits of the recent war. In
his introduction to Hunted Priest. Graham Greene writes that
although the setting is that of the 16th century it is “still a
little ahead of our time."

With a dash of levity, Joseph A. Breig presents The Deuil
You Say, fiendish reports straight from the home office of de-
mons, imps and ghouls who are assigned to the Earth territory
as tempters and efficiency experts in promoting disorder. Human
foibles and pretenses are given a thorough going ofer—all from
the Hellish viewpoint.
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SPOTLIGHT ON JUNIOR WEEK
Banquet, Prom
Punctuate Week
Dreams became wondrous re-

ality when the Class of 1953

launched its long-anticipated Ju-

nior Week last Monday with the

holy sacrifice of the Mass offer-

ed by Rev. Urban Voll, O.P.,

Junior Theology professor.

After assembly the Freshmen
served a delicious luncheon to

their sister class in the cafeteria.

Three hours later the Ring Cere-

mony was conducted in the col-

lege Chapel. As the Seniors, in

caps and gowns, elevated the

rings of the Juniors, a blessing

was placed upon them by Rev.

David LaJoie, S.M., “beloved and
joyful’’ Junior Philosophy profes-

sor. As the Seniors in black met
the Juniors in white before the

altar rail each Senior placed upon

the finger of the Junior the

Emmanuel ring, symbol of ad-

vancement in grace and wisdom.

The ceremony culminated with

Benediction of the Blessed Sac-

rament. As the breath of prayer

rose heavenward on the clouds

of incense, the spirits of the Ju-

niors rose in thanksgiving to

their Emmanuel for the gift of a

joy-filled Class Day.

PARENTS' NIGHT

In keeping with one of Em-
manuel’s most beautiful tradi-

tions, the Juniors and their par-

ents gathered at the Surrey Room
of the Hotel Touraine last Wed-
nesday evening to celebrate Par-

ents' Night.
The evening began with the

reading of a solemn proclama-
tion by the chairman of the eve-

ning, Nancy Hughes, declaring

each girl’s father and mother
"King and Queen for a Night.”
Both students and parents

starred on the program. The
Juniors entertained their parents
with presentations of two short

skits depicting colege life. The
parents, discarding their digni-
fied royal roles, "stole the show”
with their rendition of the
Charleston as they danced it back
in the "roaring twenties."

CLASS BANQUET
The Class Banquet Thursday

night, February 21, at Longwood
Towers, featured a roast chicken
dinner and novel entertainment.
Nancy Foster was toastmistress
for the banquet.

JUNIOR PROMENADE
The Junior Class brought

"Junior Week” festivities to a
climax last Friday night with
their Promenade in the Louis
XIV ballroom of the Somerset.

'

The pennant shaped leather pro- the Grand March the orchestra,
grams were done in the class obligingly garbed in red jackets,
colors, red and white. The high played "Alma Mater" and "Here’s
point of the gala occasion was to Emmanuel.” A special dance
the grand march accented with for Juniors only put the finishing
colored spot lights. Following touch on the evening.

TESTING JUNIORS OF PARENTS' NIGHT - Mary Sullivan, Cappy Meskell, Eileen Bemis, and
Belly Casey keep the whole court of "queen" mothers and "king" fathers smiling at their quips.

SYMBOL OF MATURITY—Anne Delmonico, Vice President
of Senior Class, slips the college ring on the finger of Junior

Margaret Covell.

Helen Dougherty Composes
Ring Ceremony Prayer
0 Emmanuel, our King and Lawgiver, we beg Thy bless-

ing as we kneel before Thee on this, one of the most memorable
days of our college life. We give Thee thanks, that today, for
the first time we are privileged to wear the ring of our college,
the insignia which marks us now, and will ever distinguish us
as loyal daughters of our Alma Mater. We pray that this ring
may be to us a symbol of the past: that we shall always re-
member in prayer the parents and teachers who sacrifices have
made this day possible. May it be to us a symbol of the
present: that the blue of the stone may signify the Supreme
Truth and the gold, the Supreme Good towards which mind
and heart tend every moment of our lives. May it be to us
a pledge for the future that through fidelity to Thy grace and
to the aims and ideals of our college training we may attain
to the fullness of saintly womanhood in this life and enjoy the
fullness of beatitude for all eternity.

Immaculate Mother Mary, we turn to thee for guidance
today. Teach us thy ways of humility, docility, and patience
for we would learn to know God. Teach us thy ways of pru-
dence, long suffering, and resignation for we would live to serve
God. Teach us thy ways of silence, contemplation, and sacrifice
for we would love God above all things.

We pray that the words we speak today will fructify in
deeds for Thy greater glory, 0 Emmanuel. Amen.

(ZeflectmA - gefractmA

BELLES AT THE PROM — Junior Week Chairman, Denice O'Leary with escort James Toomey

and Prom Chairman Janet Osgood with escort Albert Tibodeau, as they enter the Somerset.

“Haste thee nymph, and hrlng
with thee

Jest, and youthful jollity,

Quips and cranks, and wanton
wiles,

"Nods, and becks, and wreathed
smiles . . .

Sport that wrinkled care de-
rides,

And laughter holding both his

sides.” —L'Ailcgro.

L’Allegro answered the poet’s

call and for a bright moment
tripped up "Junior Avenue.”
The spirit of L’Allegro was loosed

... on the Seniors through fond
recollection of their own Junior
Week, on the Sophomores in an-
ticipation, and on the Freshmen
in cooperation at this happy time
with their sisters. "Wreathed
Smiles” became the fashion of the
hour for "an unusually brilliant

group" of young women (the
phrase is not entirely of Junior
origin

) ,
as they marched, feasted,

and danced. In this, the social

climax of their college career,
the Juniors forgot for a moment
the "wrinkled care” of books and
revelled in their brief hour of
“Jest and Youthful Jollity.” With

the close of that "whirl of a
week” and the approach of the
Lenten Season they now recall
the twin to Milton’s invitation to
mirth ... II Pcnscroso, freely
translated as the "Back to the
Books” reveille.

".
. . let thy heart cheer thee

in the days of thy youth, and
walk In the ways of tliine heart
and in the sight of thine
eyes . . Ecclesiastus: Ilf).

Does it seem strange to link

these words with the symbolism
and activity of Junior Week?
Theatre parties, proms and

dinners were but the outward
manifestations of joy. Within
each junior’s heart was a deeper
joy that can not be described, a
peace that filled each heart when
the Prince of Peace entered into
it on Wednesday morning, a joy
born of both pride and humility
when the Emmanuel ring was
slipped on each junior’s finger.

Junior Week served to crystal-
lize the concept that we may
always walk in the ways of our
hearts, for our hearts will ever re-
main young in the joy of Em-
manuel, God with us.
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Reverend Mother

Visits College

through the zeal exercised by the

Sisters of the faculty, of their

generous sharing of their spirit-

ual as well as their intellectual

The visit of Reverend Mother heritage. "Our spiritual wealth,"

_ . . cv said Miss Consoli, "makes us
Josepha do Sain

. ajmost afraid, but day by day
I

twelfth Mother General of the we understand more fully that it

Sisters of Notre Dame, on Janu-
js given Us not only for our-

ary 4, was an event that the stu- selves but for a host Gf other
dent body will long remember.

j.ou is. it is given us that we,
She was accompanied by Sister

]j]cc your spiritual daughters,
Maura, member of the General

,

Council of the Institute of Notre ,

CAREER CORNER
Tips On Teaching
By Jean Burgcois

"To step into a classroom and

may i

/horn we meet."

Following the addre:

the Reverend Mother spoke :

of wel- nStHoa is unfair to the children,”

spoke asserted Miss Claire Martell of

to the students first in French Boston Teachers' College, tvhen

and then in English. After her interviewed recently on the sub-

expression ol gratitude for their loot of preparation for a teach-

greetings and flowers, Sr. Su- ,n£ career -

perior urged all Emmanuelites to Methods Courses Essential

be mindful of their opportunities “Educational methods courses

to exercise the Christian virtues are a ‘must’ for the prospective

in society and to remember Our teacher," commented Miss Mar-
Lady's desire to assist them with tell, "because they provide the

their problems. knowledge of lesson planning and
"Be proud of your religion,” ex- presentation of material. Stu-

horted Reverend Mother, "proud dents interested in teaching
to belong to the Catholic Church, should also take courses in edu-
You will have your difficulties, rational psychology in order to

but in these have recourse to understand the working of the
Mary, the Seat of Wisdom. As a child mind and the various
child of Mary, do not let a day stages of the child’s physical and
pass without doing something mental growth."
for Mary." Twenty Years' Experience
Upon the completion of the

Mjss Martell .

s advice bears

CLAIRE MARTELL

member of the Etiglish

intends to teach, in addition to

her major and supplementary
subjects, should take the educa-

tion courses offered by her col-

lege.

Work for M. Ed.

To college students who are

interested in getting a master’s

degree, but are uncertain wheth-

er to concentrate in the educa-

tional Held or in the arts, Miss
Martell says it is well to get both

if one plans to make teaching

her career. If one can't con-

sider both degrees, in Miss Mar-
tell’s opinion, it is better for the

sake of one’s immediate needs to

work for an M. Ed. and then
later, to take content oourses at

one's leisure.

Love of Children Prerequisite

"The teacher should keep grow-
ing," adds Miss Martell. "She
owes it to the children to keep
herself informed regarding trends
in teaching content and pro-

cedures. However, all the knowl-
edge in the world is an inade-

quate substitute for a genuine
love for children and an interest

in the development of their minds
and personalities.

Gives Sense of Achievement
'The children’s activities pivot

weight as it comes from a teach-

er whose perennial success

last Platf01
'ni

have sat

Reverend Mother's addr
student body sang the marching
song which was sung by the
Belgian school childreen la:

July at the bicentennial celebr

After a greeting sung by the
J'.

on
.

of Blessed Julie Billiart'

student body, an address of wel- birth at Cuvilly. The program .
. whose unflaeeine

conic was dcl'iyerod by Louise ™th
ffi

Reverend Moth-
tcf^t in cducationa , fr

B
enfs

Consoli, senior French major. She C1 s Piesentation to each student

spoke of the many opportunities a ^°P-V of the bi-centennial

afforded Emmanuel students souv<?nir booklet.

Department at Boston Teachers’ about the teacher. They absorb
College. her instructions, echo her opin-

I.iheral Arts Invaluable ions, imitate her actions. Ther

A liberal arts education, i place in the pro-

attested by all who Miss Martell’s opinion, is invalu- fession for the girl who consid-

her classes at Ja- able for the wealth of learning ers teaching 'just another job.

maiea Plain High, Roslindale and cu itUre it affords the
High, and Boston Teachers’ Col- dividual. “Even when

years out of college,

tains, "th<
by her professional gieaned fr

The responsibility of directing
young minds isn’t a light one,

but it creates a sense of great

wide knowledge Personal achievement and an
a liberal arts ever-deepening conviction that

JOSEPH J. DOYLE
Caterer

419 Bowdin Street

Dorchester

TAIbot 5-2340

I ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
I 263 Brookline Avenue

Boston, Mass.
Hours 9-6

Closed all day Wed.
Tel. BEacon 2-6236

|
BEACON

I MUSIC CENTER, Inc.

|

1005 Beacon Street
at St. Mary's Street

!

AS 7-0208

j
Complete stock, records in

j
ALL SPEEDS plus Radios,

j
Phonographs, Sheet Music,

j
Ukuleles. Harmonicas and

j
Musical Accessories

' KADIO AND PHONOGRAPH

HARBOR VIEW CLEANERS

CLEANING - PRESSING

DYEING - REPAIRING

Compliments of

HAYDEN
COSTUME CO., Inc.

Compliments of
COURTNEY HARDWARE

COMPANY
366 Washington Street

Dorchester, Mass.
Tel. GE 6-3160-3161

terest

attested

record. Upon graduation from coursois still at one’s command one is helping to mold the minds
Emmanuel in '31, Miss Martell and be ]ps a teacher to enlarge and manners of young Americans
spent a year at Boston Teach- the mental horizons of her young and today it's a challenging

«S n?0lif studying for her hopefuls. However, the girl who career."
M. Ed. Her first teaching posi-
tion was at her alma mater, Bos-
ton Academy of Notre Dame. In
1934 she received her appoint-
ment to Jamaica Plain High
School and two years later was
transferred to Roslindale High.
While teaching in Roslindale,
Miss Martell attended Boston
College Graduate School, where
she got her M.A. in '49. Since Oc-
tober, 1950, Miss Martell has

LEE MORELLO
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

telllgent telephone representation

FOR A SNACK BETWEEN
CLASSES VISIT . . .

YUEHS
CAMPUS RESTAURANT

Fountain Service
257 Brookline Avenue

Scollins’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered

1420 Centre St,,

West Roxbury

PA 7-6525

The

Hi-Da-Way
3 BOYLSTON PLACE
(near Colonial Theatre)

Luncheons from 85c

Dinners from $1.25

Tempting — Satisfying

‘Boston's Nicest Eating Place”

Paul's
CATERING COMPANY
21 Austin St., Cambridge

Institutional anil Club
Catering

Tel. EL 4-5260 GA 7-4034

HIGH CLEANSERS
259 Brookline Ave.

LO 6-6962

WEEKS DRESS SHOP
269 Brookline Avenue

51-15 NYLONS S1.00!

Daily 9:30-6:00

Thurs. 9:30-8:00 - Closed Mon.

OLYMPIA
FLOWER STORE
1747 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.
“Our Florist”

Cl 7-7912 — Cl 7-7770

166 TREMONT ST. • 28 FRANKLIN ST.

PLAN A THEATRE PARTY
BOSTON CATHOLIC THEATRE
April 4-5 — New England Mutual Hall

"Man of Sorrows”
:e reductions to groups of more than twenty

HA 6-1433

OLA’S
Restaurant

14 Carver St.— Boston
SMORGAASBORD

DE 6-8616 Open 7 days

tfioAion, (job

KEnmore 6-5010

Radio Controlled Taxicabs
Safe Courteous Drivers

Our Lady’s
Guild House

20 Charlesgate West, Boston

Weekend Accommodations
for Transients

Double Room 3.00 per day
Single Room 3.50 per day

For Reservations Call
KEnmore 6-3000

BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles - Catholic Booh

95 SUMMER STREET LI berly 2-1150

Emmanuel Girls Rendezvous at

THE NEW MOSELEY’S BALLROOM
Dedham, Mass. - On the Charles

Dancing - Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

8 :00-12:00

Free Parking Free Checking
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Sanroma
Presents
Concert
Famous throughout the Amer-

icas, gifted pianist, Jesus Maria
Sanroma, will provide Emman-
uel students with a thrilling ex-

perience on Thursday afternoon,
April 24, at 4 p.m. This concert
marks the third and last fea-

ture of the student hour enter-

tainment series for the current

Internationally Famous

Sanroma's career has taken
him around a good part of the
world. He has toured Europe,
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, Central
and South America, and the

West Indies. As an RCA Victor

artist his fame has spread still

further and his recordings are
perennial best sellers. As a tes-

timony to his talent both Bos-

ton College and the University

of Puerto Rico have awarded
him honorary degrees.

Humorous Touch

His humor and dexterity al-

most equal his ability as a

pianist. While playing at a con-

cert of the Les Concerte Sym-
phoniques in Canada Sanroma
sent the audience into roars of

laughter and exclamations in ex-

cited French when he played
“The Blue Danube” with his

feet.

Varied Repertoire

Sanroma is full of contradic-

tions. He plays with equal dis-

tinction the intricacies of the

early classic masters and the

discordant thunderings of the

moderns. He can be romantic

v/ith Liszt and impressionistic

with Debussy. This persuasive

pianist and his own vivacious

•personality have combined to

make Sanroma a most effective

musical one man good will dele-

gation between the Americas

and the popular idol of all types

of music lovers.

’52, ’54 Plan
Vacation Duo

Dance , Fashion Show Featured
To remind harassed, test-ridden students of spring vaca-

tion’s rapid approach, ticket vendors have taken their tables to

the lower corridor to sell all Ernmanuelites vacation joys in the

form of bids for the class of ’52’s Supper Dance and the Class

of ’54’s Bridge, Tea, and Fashion Show.

JESUS MARIA SANROMA

Philosophy Profs

Talk Integration
The annual meeting of Catholic

College teacners of theology and
philosophy in the New England
unit of the National Catholic Edu-

cation Association will be held

here on Saturday, April 26. Rev.

David O’Connell, O.P., freshman

theology professor, is chairman

of the day-long conference. The

Secretary General of Catholic

University, Dr. Roy J. Deferrari,

will direct the morning session.

His Excellency, Archbishop Cush-

ing, will address the group.

The afternoon session will cen-

ter around a general discussion of

the topic, “Integration of all

Curriculum Subjects v/ith Theol-

ogy and Philosophy.”

LOUIS BlDEiV SPEAKS

TO STUDENT CONGRESS
Emmanuel will be well repre-

sented at the coming Regional
Congress of NFCCS. MARY
WYNDHAM and MARY Mc-
DONOUGH are co-chairmen of

patrons and JOAN ADAMS, is

chairman of ushers. The Con-
gress opens Friday night, May
2, with a dance at the Statler

which will be prefaced by a short

talk by Msgr. Sheeder, National
Chaplain of NFCCS. LOUIS
BUDENZ, ex-communist and ex-

editor of the Daily Worker, will

address the Congress Saturday
night at the Statler. Mary
Harnedy is chairman for the Sun-

day program which begins with

Mass in Emmanuel’s chapel at

9:15.

Dr. Croskery Speaks

About Chemotherapy
Representatives from eighteen

colleges and universities in the

New England area will gather
here on Saturday, April 19, for

the annual spring assembly of

the New England Biological As-
sociation.

The day's program will open
with registration in Alumnae
Hall at 10 a. m. The morning ses-

sion will be devoted to the pres-

entation of demonstrations and
reports of research work done in

the past year by biology students
of the various colleges.

Dr. Croskery, Speaker

The principal speaker of the
afternoon will be Dr. William
Croskery, professor of anatomy
at B. U. Medical School and staff

surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Brighton. Dr. Croskery will

give an illustrated lecture on
Chemotherapy. A business meet-

ing and tea will conclude the

day’s program.

REargeret Hewes, Chairman

Biology Club president, Mar-
garet Hewes, is chairman of the

committee arranging the confer-

ence. Seniors assisting her are:

Jean O’Flaherty, Ruth Turner,

Barbara Grant, Mary Rando, Lor-

raine Curley, Dorothy Yorke,

Barbara Cunningham, Mary Cros-

by, Patricia Meehan, and Harriet

Cornell.

Dance afc Meadows

The Meadows in Framingham
will be the scene for the tradi-

tional Senior Supper Dance to

be held on Easter Monday night,

April 14. Marion Montague,

dance chairman, is completing

arrangements for a roast chick-

en dinner and dancing to the

music of Harry Marchard’s or-

chestra.

The committee assisting her

includes: Ann Delmonico, Pa-

tricia Boyle, Teresa Taffe, Pa-

tricia Concannon, Barbara Dowd,

Jane Butler, Marylou Devlin,

Carol Doane, Anne Fitzgerald,

Ann Gibson, Marylou Hehir,

Louise Jansen-La Palme, Bar-

bara Ristaino, Betty Sullivan,

and Kathleen Walsh.

Style Show at Shelton

The Sophomore Bridge, Tea,

and Fashion Show will be held

at the Hotel Shelton on Tues-

day afternoon, April 15, at 2

p.m. Chairman Katherine Mc-
Quillan has named Mary Jane
Miller commentator for the style

show which will feature summer
fashions. Models from the four

classes are: Barbara Grant,

Jean O'Flaherty, Louise Robin-
son, Mary F. Sullivan, Lilia May
Conlon, Gertrude Walsh, Bar-

bara McGarry, Mary O’Connell,

Claire Knowles, Mary Cowhig
and Marilyn Teagan. Dessert

and bridge will follow the fash-

ion parade.

CLASS OF ’53 OFFICERS

ELECTED FOR SENIOR YEAR
The Junior Class at its elec-

tion on March 11 chose Nancy

Foster for president of Student

Government for 1952-53. Nancy,

a very talented and popular

English major, came to Em-
manuel from St. Joseph’s High,

Somerville, where she held the

class presidency during her jun-

ior and senior years. Her ability

as leader in collegiate activities

Nancy proved when she served

as Junior Class President dur-

ing the first semester and di-

rected the festivities of Fresh-

man Week with calm assurance.

Versatile Leader

Nancy was a member of the

committee which formulated the

new election system now in ef-

fect at Emmanuel. In addition

to being a regular contributor

to the Focus and the Ethos,

Nancy takes an active interest

in the college clubs. She attends

every basketball game to help

spur the varsity team to vic-

tory. With her drive and talent,

the student body is assured of

able guidance next year.

Maria Makes History

Maria O’Hearne, recently cho-

sen to direct the destinies of

the class of ’53 during its sen-

ior year, assumes her important

position with a long record of

experience behind her. In her

high school days at St. Mary’s,

Taunton, Maria was editor of

the school year book as well as

class president during her sen-

ior year. Since her arrival at

Emmanuel. Maria has held the

class presidency three times.

She not only majors history but

makes it by topping the Dean’s

List for the first semester.

Maria’s versatile talents and

warm friendliness have won the

hearts not only of the Juniors,

but of the entire student body.
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Evfte burden we kbo'V that He bus borne it before us. This about it, I .

“ml
Butwhat'are TO going to do? It is our hearts ttaU

Vjelvs B>se(1 on Experience

MW " ith fcr?o be asked v| see, . iive rather . she.-

rar;“™wtr*«« read: ‘'tbis is the da, which the £*4M(kpSf=
Lord hath made: let us rejoice and bfeglad therfflW

_ « mysr

can
rise

t our neighbor.

essay on man Jones Casts Gauntlet

Before College Women
by Barbara Colter

irticle, “Have

Living His Life

.

la Christ's Resurrection is our Resurrection for we are a 1

born to live His Life, the life that has overcome

i

have given up all hope of

death Because Christ rose, death becomes potent with
ever understanding a woman,

(inrmw becomes a redeeming force, a seal of God s biuken heart
think I understand men.

bou°w becomes
... TMn matter how . — - — 1* Have vou read Howard Mumford Jo:

College Women Let Us Down?” in the January issue of Mad-

emoiselle.

(

It is a startling article pertinent to you, describing

vour political apathy, your civic listlessness your genteel selfish-

ness, and your lack of initiative. Although he admits you do

have some admirable qualities such as high moral values, an

w „ M1 .„ appreciation of the value of money, a praiseworthy desire to

„n i v myself, in the loose sense of have children, and an “honorable belief m domesticity, you
ony ” — “—» -w tanmvi- ... crusading spirit that characterized the college women

mother’s day. You arc not interested in changing the

orid for the better. You are content to accept the international,

SfcyTi”
1

7, national, and local situation •‘status quo."

. ... I pass on my hard-earned il Mr. Jones alleges that YOUR prime purpose apon grad-

Livine as spiritual aliens m -lvilization,
forniat|on ln the hope that it uatt0E is a nebulous hope for SECURITY, a secure job,

for Catholics cannot help being aliens to the thorough-going may he Cf some value, some usua||]y in a subordinate position, then, in a few years, a

materialism of today we Catholics are continuously exposed tlayf to some woman who may
jJU§banti with a secure position, who will provide you with

- 1 --
’ ~ spiritual heritage. To prevent our marr.v a man, which, so I am

secure future, in a secure ranch home in a metropolitan
- • - : > « '-centric, told, Is the usual procedure. Is * email ft

' *

Lora natn uwuc. «=*<
.

. , nTl i v mysen,
, , nave cunt

fin onlv rejoice if we have risen with Christ and we can umy
ljje word Hence my vast know!- .

.
(

rise with Christ if we have forsake- self-love to find Chrnt „mjw nJL>«4 |
f your „

Spiiritual Aliens

.

spiritual aliens in present-day

h

„°eeri
prsri» setarl.where^to the danger of losing ~... -

aJSaMd how to .« =: atmosphere.* ~ What are you doing NOW to obtain that ,

live it in democratic society as if we considered tins attitude
Bureau provide adequate curity, queries Mr. Jones.

to be as sound and unquestionable as these neo-pagans think
5nforniatson for this career? Yes You are wrapped in a cocoon of prescribed courses and

it is When for example, people take it for granted that we
an(j „0i yes, there is a need; no,

ta jce no active interest in public affairs. You make no appli-

—atheists agnostics, Protestants, and Catholics—“all worship there isn «
t enough information;

cafcion 0f classroom-digested theories to life around you. In the

the same God,” we politely let them assume that we consider there never will be.
philosophies of Kant and Marx you fail to see the seeds of the

this phrase to be wholly true, rather than true in one sense, but,
Rising Hour Trying contemporary international problem.

certainly not in another. It is not hard to see that the result oi Howard Jones maintains that the training you have re-

this misconception may, ultimately, prove disastrous for many The ™‘versal 13 g™ ceived in the principles of civics has equipped you to take a

Catholics. . . I I
lq most dangerous at this hour of leading part in community affairs, but do you. Does your

Through habitually meeting others on then owffl ©loun the morning. Understanding and knowledge of men whose ideas have changed the world include

until these grounds seem the only sensible grounds of thought
patience arc demanded of the modern musicians, artists, writers, critics, who are supposed to

and action, through using modes of thought and turns of ex- woman during this period of the understand the modern world and transmit this understanding

piession in senses not wholly Catholic until the Catholic senses day. After the universal man
to _

their hearers, readers, viewers? Their contributions

are either completely forgotten or dangerously misprized; through has thrown the alarm clock at
should

’

not be left for the analysis of an English major or a

all these practices we gradually lapse into an ambiguous an the.wall, ^number of: suBg§
Mt]sic maj or or an Art major, but should be the common prop-

indefinite, a vague Catholicity-commg finally to feel that we jjttle

eet S manl erty of all thinking college students,

are thinking in Catholic ways, and acting on Catholic pnnci-
thebretirartiy the bread winner, On your knowledge and activity depends your security. A ou

pies, when in fact we are only memorizing Catholic principles
thege tricks are important for are inclined to look down on politics and politicians, but these

in school and acting on non-Catholic principles (which have
the vvoman who likes to eat. same politicians are governing the world in which you will raise

been given Catholic names) outside of school.
_

Pouring ice water on him is ef- your children. Like Howard Mumford Jones, you know that

Catholic living is not governed by most of the motives so fective. If this should fail set-
the world is “teeing on the brink of change.” You are terrified

frequently considered to be ideal in this part of the world, ting fire to the bed a ways ^ ^ m. 0 f the atom bomb and the futility

It is not “self-reliant”; it is not ‘‘individualistic ; it is not works, but is an expensive de-
situation. Yet, Mr. Jones feels that, you •

concerned with “respectability.” The answer to the great
coffee Helpful leave the world teetering and “that’s that.”

problems of the two worlds, Catholic and pagan is the estan-
Whether Mr. Jones is correct in his analyst!

lishment of a way of living that will assure to each individual After his first cup of hot cof-
. jrarTs

5 apathy is a debatable question. Perhaps, m some
the chance to spend himself freely and happdyjn the service fee

LaWe^After^is’ first respects, his arraignment is unjustified. He mentions the
of his community out of love for God and his fellow men. In

^ collegian’s inclination toward domesticity and her desire to
such » way of life man may attam al the reedom t„ «£* “Sj^sirWout have children but does he undervalue such desires? Is there
western democracy has aright to aspire, and a social jus ce f

£ hjs reach at this time.) another way to obtain the security all desire besides crusad-
l'ar superior to that aimed at by Communism.

ing in public affairs? Mr. Jones5 provocations deserve dis-
Christianity is the leaven of the world. If the wo Id is to Scavenger Hunt

cussi„.,. T|,e FOCUS staff invites YOU, the student spot-
be made normal by being converted to Clinstianity then man

0nce the i-jsing hour and lighted by Mr. Jones, to answer his charges in its columns,
must begin to be as Christian as possible at all times, lo ue breakfast have passed, woman’s Rea^y reply testifies your sensitivity to the situation, lack
Christian means concretely that we learn to act on proiouncliy troubles are just beginning.

0f response, your apathy, and. incidentally, proof of the truth
Christian motives and observe the highest Christian canons. It Man has an uncanny knack for ,, . *

,

means purging Kurselves of false attitudes, learning to ignore, misplacing everything. This adds ' —=™
to bypass false codes, however popular these may be. It means to his individuality. A scavenger

working hard to discover what is the truly Christian tiling to hunt IS

do in every circumstance. It means so uniting ourselves with
ou or

the whole Christ, in His Head and in His Members that we
daily live His Life in the idiom of His Own.

of the inter-

will listlessly

» of the col-

>rder before
>rk.

1 sets TWO ON THE AISLE

In Justice . .

On Sunday evening, March 23, has a fundamental purpose but
the Critics’ Forum held its ini- the lonely agnostic playwright,’’

tjie tial meeting of the season here, asserted Mr. Norton, "hunts con-

happiest in the day. Man is at The guest speaker was Mr. Eliot tinually for some truth by which

the office. The average woman Norton, drama critic of the Bos- to live.” This search, Mr. Nor-

|ike
would think u great deal more ton Post. ton pointed out, is evidenced to-

At Best in Office

The next few hours

Elections are in the air; they have stirred the nation like
of ^ man jf she could see him Mr. Norton commenced his ad- day by plays with all types of

a windstorm sweeping dust in its wake. Catchy songs and slo-
there. At work, he is faall of dress on the contemporary the- messages. Even a musical

gans fill the air: “The man for The job,” “We like Ike.” But
]aUghs, consideration and intelli- ater by stating that Truman Ca- comedy such as “South Pacific,"

when the chips are down it is not the electricity in the air, or gence. He is courteous, kind, pote’s play, "The Glass Harp,” is is infiltrated with this quest,

the popularity of the candidate that the voter has the moral cheerful, obedient, thrifty, brave, symbolic of the question contin- World War II was conducive

obligation to consider; it is the integrity of the man, his record, etc. At five-thirty, his cavalier ually plaguing both writers and to the promotion of realism. The

I,is qualifications for office Unit must be considered. A smile, leaves him. After dinner, lovers of drama "What should pessimism of Plays like O'Ne®
1

... iiiv • . , exDerience has taught me, man the play be? He cited critical “The Iceman Cometh, and Mil-
personality or nigged old Ammrnmsm have nothing to do

0 left alone. He Is pen- canons of both modern realists lev's “Death of a Salesman," bit

with the issue at stake, they qualify a man as candidate foi
g

-w nGW with a shave and a and romanticists, the former con- into the heart of American life.

haircut he may be of value as tending that men should never A change has come in the past

a decoration, provided he goes escape the realities of life, even two years Mr. Norton noted. The

well with the furniture. for the brief space of the play’s post-war mood of stark pes-

.
performance, the latter main- simism is lifting. Three current

Training vital taining that the play should be plays which in Mr. Norton's

In twenty some years, this is more pleasant than the actual- opinion reflect this healthier out-

all I have been able to learn of ities of everyday existence. look are: “The King and I,"

He is indeed an unusual "Realism is the more potent "Guys and Dolls," and "Point o

animal. He will never turn on form in the theater today,” said No Return.”

his master, so once you have Mr. Norton . It takes its cue Mr. Norton predicted that the

him trained, the battle is won. from the Ibsonian school. Eu- propaganda play- will remain

It is this challenge that makes gene O’Neill, in Mr. Norton’s with us. He considered K°^st

the female of the species more opinion, exemplifies the realist ler’s "Darkness at Noon," (r®

deadly than the male. who follows Ibsen in his at- viewed in the November Focus )

tempts to analyze the actions of a powerful attack on Commun
Published monthly during the college year, with the ex- -Josepn xuascucn, men and tQ flnd nGW stancjards ism, and a proof of the theater

cep tion of vacation and examination weeks, by the students Feature writer for the of life for contemporary man. goer’s eager acceptance of this

of Emmanuel College, Boston 15, Mass. VJLLANOVAN ‘The Christian author knows life, type of drama.

“Mr. America” but not as candidate for the highest office

nation has to bestow.

Americans must not be lost in an emotional sea. They must
consider the man who seeks office for the benefit he can bring

to it, not for the benefit he may obtain. A good general is not
necessarily a good president; a shrewd senator is not always

a wise administrator. Justice must motivate the voter’s choice.

Justice rests on prudent, objective thinking divorced from sub-
dislikes. What is true on a national level is

a local election; in a class or club election. The
ic of Justice.

jective likes

equally true i:

obligation is t

The Focus
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Mary Hanron Clothed
In Trappistine Habit

by Dorothy Sulesky, ’50

Have you ever thought what
you would say to someone you
love if it were the last time you
would see her in this life? Stand-
ing in the doorway of Mt. St.

Mary’s Abbey, Wrentham, on that

cold February morning, bidding
goodbye to our classmate, Mary
Hanron, we found that it is im-

possible to say anything at such
a time. We could only embrace
her, say goodbye with our eyes,

and wonder at God's great gift of

a Trappistine vocation to a girl

with whom we had spent four
happy years at Emmanuel.

Wears White Satin

In the two years since grad-

uation we had attended many
weddings of classmates but none
quite like Mary’s. When the door
on the visitor’s side of the chapel
opened at exactly seven a. m.
Mary entered, her arm clasped

firmly in her father’s, her face

radiant, more radiant than that
of any bride we had ever seen.

She was wearing a white satin

bridal gown. Over her lovely

blonde hair fell a white tulle veil

Christ live within her in order
that Christ’s work on earth, that
of glorifying His Father in

heaven, might be perpetuated.
The interrogation of the can-

didate followed. As soon as Mary
had finished expressing her de-

sire for the habit of a Cistercian

choir novice it was time to bid
Mary Hanron goodbye for we
would henceforth know her as Sr.

Margaret Mary.

Mary Says Goodbye

We followed Mary and her
father out of the chapel and stood
in the frosty morning air, circled

around the bride, unable to voice

the thoughts and feelings out-

faces mirrored. With a quick
clasp of affection for each one,

Mary left us all, her father, her
family, and her friends, at the

door of the cloister where she

was greeted by the novice who
was to be her sponsor.

“Born for it”

Back to the public side of the

chapel we hurried to look into

the Sisters' enclosure where

LIFE’S DEDICATION—Mary Hanron Is led to the Cistercian

cloister by the Abbot.

held in place by a wreath of fresh

white stephanotis. Mary carried a
bouquet of eucharist lilies. Upon
reaching the sanctuary, Mary
and her father knelt just inside

the grille separating the sanctu-

ary from the cloister. Soon the

chant of the Trappist monks
from the Spencer abbey filled the

chapel and the joyous notes of

the Kyrie and Gloria soared sky-

ward.

Abbot Gives Sermon

Mass was over all too soon.

Then we listened attentively to

the abbot’s soft, gentle tones, ex-

horting the candidate to let

BENZIGER BROTHERS, ING.

Religious Articles - Catholic Booh

95 SUMMER STREET LI berly 2-1150

Mary was being clothed in her

white woolen habit. As Mary
stood up and faced the abbot a

low sigh passed through the

watching group. Someone stage-

whispered:

“She looks as if she were born

for it."

“She was," came the swift re-

joinder.

The rose-colored curtain was
drawn over the lattice work of

the cloister grille. The abbot and

his monks left the sanctuary.

Sister Margaret Mary, bride of

Christ, had begun her novitiate

of penance and prayer.

PRELATE LAUDS SCHOLARS

ARCHBISHOP CUSHING GREETS the recipients of first place honors on the Dean’s List.

L. to R., Helen Hennessey, Maria O’Hcarne, His Excellency, Marie Callahan, and Nita Pigo.

Sister Angela Elizabeth re-

cently announced the names of

the students who have achieved

the distinction of an "A" av-

erage during the first semester

of the scholastic year. They
arc: SENIORS— Marie Calla-

han, Dorothea McDonald, Mir-
iam Malone, Louise Consoli,

Marguerite Buchanan, Gertrude

Mahoney, Marion Misch, Bct-
tina Hcnnessy, Marian O'Con-

nor, Barbara Spence, Marie

Dooley, Helen Gale, Patricia

McNamara, Sister Mary Aiden

F.M.M., Elizabeth Donehue,
Mary Bethoney, Patricia Con-
cannon

;

JUNIORS—Maria O’Hearnc,

Anita Ward, Sister Mary Noel
C.D.P., Julia Miller, Sister

Mary Clement, Dolores Ackel,

Joanne Spurk, Elaine Corcoran,
Janet Osgood, Virginia Devlin,

Denise O’Leary, Helen Doher-
ty, Mary Gorman, Dolores Bur-

ton, Sister Mary St. Hugh
F.M.M., Mary A. Prior;

SOPHOMORES—Helen Hen-
nessy, Helen Cummings, Jean

Stuart, Mary C. Connolly,

Mary K. Ryan, Joan Feeney,
Marguerite McLaughlin, Anne
McGovern, Patricia Cyr, Alice

Geishecker, Sister Mary Ber-
nadine F.M.M., Ruth McBride,
Sister Mary Edmund F.M.M.;

FRESHMEN — Nita Pigo,

Rosemary Donohue, Winifred

Doherty, Marguerite Donlon,

Alice Fellows, Jane Lyons,

Marcella DeRoche, Mildred
Corcoran, Mary Hogan, Jean
Bresnahan, Virginia Shea, Anne
Sheehan.

Dear Students:
It will be impossible for me to

write an individual "thank you”
note to each dear student who
remembered me during my re-

cent illness with prayers, letters,

and cards. Will all of you please

accept this brief word of grati-

tude as being directed to each
one individually.

A special "thank you” must be
said for the wonderful spiritual

bouquet sent by the entire stu-

dent body at the close of your
retreat and to the Sophomore
Class for the lovely one sent a

little later. May our Emmanuel
and our Blessed Mother Mary
give to each student the special

graces she needs to make this

year a memorable one.

Most gratefully yours,

Sr. Margaret Patricia, S.N.D.,

President.

LEE MORELLO
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Intelligent telephone representatlt
Specifications—Manuscripts

JOSEPH J. DOYLE

j
Caterer

j

419 Bowdln Street

! Dorchester

TAIbot 5-2340

Boylston Typewriter
Service

Little Building

80 BOYLSTON STREET
Boston, Mass.

Tom Aglio HUbbard 2-3564

HIGH CLEANSERS
259 Brookline Ave.

LO 6-6962

OLA’S
Restaurant

14 Carver St.— Boston
SMORGAASBQRD

DE 6-8616 Open 7 days

The

Hi-Da-Way
3 BOYLSTON PLACE
(near Colonial Theatre)

Luncheons from 85c

Dinners from $1.25

Tempting — Satisfying

"Boston’s Nicest Eating Place"

PAH’S
Catering Company

21 Austin Street

Cambridge

INSTITUTIONAL AND

CLUB CATERING

Tel. EL 4-5260

GA 7-4034

Emmanuel Girls Rendezvous at

THE NEW MOSELEY’S BALLROOM
Dedham, Mass. - On the Charles

Dancing - Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

8 :00 -12:00

Free Parking Free Checking
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Student Hoopsters

Upset Faculty
by Nancy Foster

A nondescript group dressed refreshments served during the

in motley, and purporting to be half provided the incentive. The

the Emmanuel College lay fac- coach probably told the faculty

ulty, invaded the Teachers' Col- members that from here on — no

lege gym on Thursday, March basket, no orange slice. Two

20, to take on the fame-gaining minutes after the half opened,

varsity team. In their Mardigras the score was 12-10. A minute

apparel they marched onto the later the underdog faculty had

court amidst enthusiastic cheers the teams locked in 12 all.

from the gallery and side lines. Miss Daley, forgetting for the

One of the stalwart group step- moment that she was not playing

ped forward, and in a firm voice tackle, took a flying leap which

declared that since age seemed landed her face down. Imme-
ro be the handicap of the faculty diately, the grey-lady, Miss Clark,

(no one agreed), the regular rushed across the court with her

team should also be handicap- first aid kit.

ped. Forthwith students were During the last period, Miss
presented with rubber boots, and Hagan proved she was the star of

woolen gloves, to be worn during game, despite the handicap
the entire game. of having the dancing Miss
The first team of the faculty Brooks back in. An expectant

consisted of Miss Brooks, Miss hush fell over the crowd during
McKenna, Miss Pashby, Miss this quarter, and everyone was
Daley. Miss Morelli, and Miss tense _ reany tense. Miss Mc-
Corcoran. On the side lines were Kenna was sent in as a secret
the subs. Mrs. Yosgandes, and wt,apon, the bells on her jon-

Miss Hagan. The faculty also gieur's suit subtly intended to dis-

brought along a grey lady from tract the student team. She made
the Red Cross first aid station, the most daring catch of the day,
alias Miss Clark of Library 16. ^ the game drew to a close. The
The first period opened with final score was in favor Qf the

Pat Concannon and Betty Sweet students 26-23.
in the first moments of the quart- —
er getting two baskets each. Miss
Brooks, stunning in red and black

toga and blond braids, face earn-

estly stern, ambition in her step,

was very shortly guilty of two
"Can y°u h.ear now, girls?”— "Will you be

fouls, However, she redeemed Sr. Angela Elizabeth. Clare Frances. "Yes, I suppose you could look

herself, in rather an odd way, by "What section are you sup- “Ave Maria purisima! Sr. a^ ^ that way." — Mrs. Yos-

consistently acting as a goal for P?sed to be in?"—St. Theresa Re- Margaret Pauline,

the ball which just as consistent- £'na - "This is disgustingly simple."

ly kept hitting her on the head. “But yet the pity of it, Iago! O! —Sr. Magdalen Julie.

Undaunted, her big moment Iag°- the pity, of it, Iago"—Sr. “We'll pray about it!"—Sr. Ce-

came when, in the receiving end Berchmans Louise. celia Mary.

of a foul this time, she stood
"He ’s a lovely man. Read up on "We'll have a little quiz."—Fr.

poised, ready to sink the foul him
-

girls."—Sr. Margaret An- Weiser.

shot. Sink it she did, but not in gela. "This isn’t 'de fide,’ but if I

the basket. Miss Corcoran then "Biology has got a soul!"—Sr. ask you in a test, write it down.”

gave the old college try, but Mary Frances. —Fr. Voll.

shot at the wrong basket. Her "Come to Glee Club, girls!”— "Therefore, as I say now, once

professional bewilderment served Sr. Rose Marie. again, if you will . .

."—Fr. Doyle,

efficiently to "bring down the "I really mean it, girls.”—Sr. “How are the Jesuits today?”

house." Claire Marguerite. —Fr. Kenny.

At last, in the second period, “I know I'm hopeless but I “Point one . . .”—Fr. Redding,

the subs came in. The most dra- really don’t want to reform.”— “Let’s get the early train,

matic moment of the game ap- Sr. Mary of the Immaculate Con- girls."—Fr. Frechette,

proached. Miss Hagan shot, the ception. "Good!”—Fr. Sypek.
ball rolled, round and round on
the rim, while the crowd held its

collective breath. The ball missed!
Finally, Mrs. Yosgandes came
through, and got a basket for the

faculty! Close upon this victory
rame another basket shot by Miss
Hagan making the score 12-4.

At the opening of the third

period, Miss Morelli immediately f
got a basket, and Mrs. Yosgandes

j

followed her up with another.
|

Their dexterity sent the team |

rolling. It is suspected that the I

PRE-GAME WARM-UP finds Physics professor, Patricia Hagan and Sophomore, .Jackie Mar-

ston poised for the toss-up by referee Biba Kelley, flanked by Josephine Morelli, Athletic

Instructor, and Junior, Betty Sweet.

Familiar Phrases
i by r

"God love you!”—Fr. LaJoie.
;

“O now girls, it’s very clear."— !

Miss Kain.

"We’ll have the next lesson for
j

’—Sr. tomorrow."—Miss McKenna.

gandes.

WEEKS’ DRESS SHOP
' 269 Brookline Avenue I

Spring cotlons and accessories '<

have arrived

!

):30-6:00
J

0 - Closed Mon. <

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

Galgay
The Florist
736 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

‘Cambridge Telegraph Floriit”

OLYMPIA
FLOWER STORE
1747 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.
"Our Florist”

Cl 7-7912— Cl 7-7770

ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
263 Brookline Avenue

Boston, Mass.
Hours 9-6

Closed all day Wed.
Tel. BEacon 2-6236

Scollins’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered

1420 Centre St.,

West Roxbury

PA 7-6625

Compliments of

FOR A SNACK BETWEEN
CLASSES VISIT . . .

YUEHS
CAMPUS RESTAURANT

Fountain Service
257 Brookline Avenue

HAYDEN
COSTUME CO., Inc.

Our Lady’s
Guild House

20 Charlesgate West, Boston

Double Room 3.00 per day

Single Room 3.50 per day

166 TREMONT ST. • 28 FRANKLIN ST.

BEACON
MUSIC CENTER, Inc.

AS 7-0208

Complete stock, records in
ALL SPEEDS plus Radios,
Phonographs, Sheet Music,
Ukuleles, Harmonicas and

Musical Accessories

THE EMMANUEL ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

cordially invites all students

to its

CAMELLIA BALL

the second day of May, nineteen hundred and fifty-two

at the

Hotel Sheraton, Boston, Massachusetts

Tickets: $5.00 Committee Members:
Orchestra: Winifred Kappj ’52

Guy Ormandy's Jean Courtney, ’53
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CAROLYN COYNE

Coyne, White

Play Leads in

“The Barretts”
“The Barretts”, Marjorie Car-

leton’s version of the romance
of Elizabeth Barrett and Robert
Browning, has been selected by
the Dramatic Society for its

commencement play of ’52. The
performance is scheduled for

next Sunday afternoon at 3:00

p.m. in the auditorium.
Carolyn Coyne, '52, plays the

invalid poet, Elizabeth Barrett,

and Burton White of Boston
University will be the impul-

sive, romantic Browning. Cast in

the difficult role of Edward Bar-

rett, the Victorian task-master
parent, is Leo Hines of Boston
College.

Supporting the leads are Mary
Jane Miller as Henrietta. Robert
King as Ostavius, Richard Ma-
honey as George, Richard Herd
as John KKenyon, Rosemary Mc-
Govern as Wilson, Martha Mat-
son as Miss Mitford, Mary Corn-

wall as Arabel, and Margaret
Christie as Milly.

The performance is under the

direction of Miss Frances Pash-

by, college dramatic coach. Nan-
cy Hughes, '53, is serving as
stage manager for the produc-
tion.

Athletes Receive

Awards at Banquet
The Athletic Association’s

stimulating season will end
with a banquet tomorow night
at 6:00 p.m. in the college

cafeteria. Miss Caroline Orr of

the faculty of Sargent College,

Boston University, will be the

guest speaker for the evening.

The high point of interest will

be the presentation of silver

basketballs to members of the

basketball team for their top

performances this season. The
ten members who have best pro-

moted Athletic Association ac-

tivities during the past year will

receive silver pins. A white
blazer will be given to the mem-
ber of the Senior Class who has
been out-standing for devotion
of her time and energies to the

Athletic Association.

Seated at the head table will

be Reverend Francis Frechette,
S. M„ professor of education:
Miss Josephine Morelli, faculty
athletic coach; Miss Pauline
Neelon. alumnae representative.

Scholarships
Awarded to
Class of '56
According to a recent an-

nouncement from the Office of
the Registrar the following ap-
plicants have received complete
or partial scholarships: Jean M.
Lavery, Girls’ Latin School; Ma-
rianne C. Maguire, North Quincy
High School; Grace F. Nuttall
and Frances T. Benson, Academy
of Norte Dame, Roxbury; Marie
P. Canfield, Academy of Notre
Dame, Boston; Marie C. Hyland,
Monsignor Ryan Memorial High
School, and Dorothy A. Harring-
ton, Matignon High School.

Recipients of honorary scho-
larships are: Patricia A. Moore,
Milton High School; Kathleen P.

Gormley, Somerville High
School; Maureen E. Harrington
and Marianne Heidt, Academy
of Notre Dame, Roxbury; Mona
A. Mahanna and Ann M. Mad-
den, Girls’ Latin School; Arlene
R. Giradin, Matignon High
School; Eleanor M. Lynn, St.

Mary's High School, Melrose;
Wafta A. Abokalil, St. Anthony's
High School, Manchester, New
Hampshire, and Frances T. Mac-
chia, South Boston High School.

Fr. Voll Conducts
Senior Day
For the promotion of a spirit

of prayer and meditation for

t.he Senior Day of Recollection,

the exercises will be held at

Notre Dame Training School,

Waltham, on Wednesday, May
21. The day’s program will open

>at 9:30 A.M. with high mass
sung by the novices and postu-

lants. Rev. Uurban Voll, O.P.,

will be the celebrant. Father’s

three discourses for the day are

entitled: “Daughter of Two
Eves," “Beauty That is Not Skin

Deep,” and "Mother and' Maiden.

JUNIORS TAKE OVER

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
Numbered high on the list of

*' literati” for the coming scho-

lastic year, are the editors of

the three major college publica-

tions.

Of special interest to the

Class of ’53 is the hierarchy of

the Epilogue, topped by Helen
Docherty as Editor-in-chief,

supported by the Associate Ed-
tors Nancy Hughes and Mary
E. Gorman. The indispensable

financial headaches of the year-

book is in the capable hands
of Rosemarie Busalacchi.

The best in literary produce
will be handled by the Co-Edi-
tors of the Ethos. Dolores

Burton and lone Malloy, whose
names have frecpicntly ap-

peared in the list of contribu-

tors as underclassmen.

The Focus, youngest in the

field, presents its Editors for

the new year with Beverly

Gormley leading the way as

Editor-in-Chicf
;
Margaret Cov-

eil, Managing Editor; Virginia

Devlin, News Editor; Joanne

Spurk, Feature Editor.

Emmanuel College, Boston, Mass.

Baccalaureate Opens
Commencement Week

Edwards Plays
At Senior Prom
The final event on the spring

social calendar will be the Senior

Promenade scheduled for Thurs-

day night, May 29, at the Louis

Fourteenth Ballroom of the Ho-

tel Somerset. Chairman, Marie

Connors and her able assistants:

Patricia Boyle, Margaret Braw-

ley, Patricia Concannon, Ann Del-

monico, Marie Dooley, Barbara

Dowd, Mary Harnedy, Mary Lou

Hehir, Margaret Hewes, Patricia

Leary, Mary Murphy, Jean

O’Flaherty, and Teresa Taffe

have completed arrangements

and recently announced that

Jack Edwards' orchestra will

supply the music. Senior tickets

are $8.00. Underclassmen may
purchase bids at $5.00.

Archbishop To Sing Mass
Educators Address Crads

Commencement Week exercises will open on Pentecost
Sunday, June 1, at 10:00 A.M. with a solemn high pontifical

mass celebrated by His Excellency, the Most Reverend
Richard J. Cushing, D.D. at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
The Baccalaureate Sermon will be delivered by The Very
Reverend Ignatius Smith, O.P., Ph.D., LL.D., Dean of the
School of Philosophy, Catholic University of America.

Clerical members of the college faculty will serve as
officers of the mass. The jubilant music for the feast of
Pentecost will be sung by the student body under the direc-

tion of Reverend Russell H. Davis, M.Mus.

Seniors Plan
Picnic As New
Exam Antidote
Something new on the pro-

gram of graduation festivities

will be the Senior Class Picnic

scheduled for Sunday, May 25,

at Notre Dame Academy, Tyngs-
boro. Prior to departure mass
will be celebrated in the college

chapel at ten o’clock by Rev. E.

Paul Doyle, O. P.. of the faculty.

Chartered buses will leave the

campus promptly at 11:00 a.m.

and are scheduled 'to arrive at

Tyngsboro at noon.

Senior Margaret Smith, chair-

man of the picnic, and Miss
Josephine Morelli, Athletic
Coach, have organized a full pro-

gram of sports for the after-

noon. For lovers of vigorous!

action there will be softball

games, tennis matches, and ob-

stacle races. Seniors not fully

recovered from Comprehensives
and desiring less strenous out-

door exercise may elect boating,

archery, or a leisurely stroll

through the pine groves.

On Class Day, June 2, the

Class of 1952 will hold its tree

planting exercises on the campus
at noon with Mary Bethoney of

Boston delivering the tree ora-

tion. This ceremony will be fol-

lowed by the senior class ban-

quet in the college dining room.

Barbara Dowd of Norwood will

be chairman of the festivity and

Marie Sally of Dedham will act as

toast-mistress. Formal Class Day
ceremonies wil be held at the

Opera House at 3 p.m. when the

class essayist, Joan Butler of

South Boston, and class poet,

Marion Misch of Arlington, will

speak to the assembled gradu-

ates and parents.

Degrees will be conferred on

the 170 graduates on Tuesday
afternoon at the Opera House by
His Excellency, The Most Rev-
erend Richard J. Cushing, D.D.
The Commencement address will

be delivered by Ross J. S. HolT-

man Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of

History in the Graduate School
of Fordham University.

LITERARY LEAGUE—Juniors recently chosen to direct College publications next year. Seated

; j to r) Helen Docherty, EPILOGUE editor, Beverly Gormley. FOCUS editor. Standing, < 1 to r

)

Dolores Burton and lone Malloy, associate-editors of the ETHOS.
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Today is still ours

Saint Francis of Assisi, hard at work, hoeing his gar-

den, was asked what he would do if he were suddenly to

learn that he was to die at sunset that day. “I would finish

hoeing my garden”, was the reply.

This is the answer to all the troubled young people

these days who are beginning life in a world that appears

to offer no security to anyone, young or old.

"We can’t be sure of anything,” caustically comment

these young people, “either now or next year or the year

after that. Why should we go to classes, or take examina-

tion or try to find a position, or get married, or have chil-

dren? Why paint a picture or write a song or begin a

novel?’’ . .

Saint Francis dissolved the dilemma with his simple

metaphor. Go on hoeing the garden. The task is still un-

done: the house to be built, the book to be written, the ex-

amination to he taken. If the future looks dark, it was dark

on that night before the first Christmas dawned; it was

still darker when the earth quaked on the Friday before the

first Easter Sunday.

Despite exterior darkness interior light focuses at-

tention on the fact that we will meet life’s challenge better

if we have faced and fulfilled present tasks. Today is ours,

along with the obligation to live it to the fullest extent of

our capacities before God and man.

Integrated Catholic Living

Today we seldom stop to take a step backward in order

to view the various aspects of life as parts of a larger

whole. Being expert in one or more fields—knowing some-

thing about Religion, Philosophy, Mathematics, History,

Languages—we are, to be sure, better off than we would

be if we knew nothing of such subjects. But unless we see

now how these subjects are related to one another, to Catho-

lic living in general, to our own Catholic living here and

now, and to the ever-present crisis of civilization, we shall

approximate Emile Faguet’s definition of Voltaire, a “chaos

of clear ideas.” We shall be like a person who can never

find a full map of his journey, but must guide himself first

by one which shows only the mountains, then by another

tiiat indicates only the railroad lines, and finally, by one

which shows all these things so fully and minutely as to

confuse one thoroughly.

Catholic living is not individualistic, it is integrated.

It means living abundantly as giver and receiver. It enables

us to realize our full potentialities as givers: it enables us

to attain our full potentialities as receivers. Once baptized

we belong not to ourselves alone but to the Mystical Body

of Christ, for whom Christ prayed to the Father in His last

discourse that we might be made one with Him as He is

One with the Father. The degree of intimacy implied in

that prayer tells us how little we should be concerned with

our individuality.

That evening in the Cenacle Christ told us as well as

the members of the Apostolic College that we are not fully

ourselves until, like Himself, we are giving ourselves to one

another, in wholehearted love of God and of our neighbor

out of love for Him. Who but the man who gives of him-

self unstintingly so that he loses himself enthusiastically

in his work, undistracted by sloth, avarice, pride, who but
such a man knows the joy of giving which is the joy of our
most God-like action?

Enthusiastic use of our talents, the expending of our-

selves in the service of others out of love for God,—here

is the key to a well integrated Catholic life.

il Guest Editor
Speaks:

by John Patrick Davey

Insidious Maturity

As we go out into the world with our sheepskins, we
would like to think that we are mature. In our anxiety for

this maturity we often assume a false maturity which, of

its very essence, is insidious because in our sincere desire

for the good end we do not see the errors in the means em-
ployed to attain this end. It is disturbing to note evidence
of this fake maturity, this shallow sense of "completeness”,

even in a Catholic milieu. We are not “made" merely be-

cause we have received our degrees for maturity is a gradual
process.

The imperfect vessel cracks when roughly handled. In-

stead of wishing to “finish” swiftly, a passable but imper-
fect product, why not let the Master-craftsman fashion us
slowly, with Infinite care? The vessel half completed but
carefully formed gives promise of holding its measure
well. Beware the brassy sheen of insidious maturity. Let
the Divine Alchemist produce pure gold.

The Focus
Published monthly during the college year, with the ex-

ception of vacation and examination weeks, by the students
of Emmanuel College, Boston 15, Mass.

In the last few weeks as the

educators of parochial and secu-

lar schools raised their voices

in defense of their particular

systems, it seemed quite appro-

priate to read a newspaper

column dedicated to a special

but important phase of this prob-

lem, namely: the attendance of

a Catholic at a secular uni-

versity.

The column referred to is

“Driftwood” a regular feature in

“The Pilot," Boston's Archdio-

cesan weekly. Rev. George Ca-

sey, author of the column, was

a little puzzled why a man like

Mr. William Buckley, Yale alum

nus and violent critic of that in-

stitution, and other Catholic

graduates of non-sectarian col-

leges should subject themselves

to the leftist and anti-Christian

influences which Mr. Buckley so

vehemently attacked. Father Ca-

sey then invited a Catholic stu-

dent at another non-Catholic in-

stitution to air her views on the

question: Why attend a secular

university?

In her statements this student
expressed satisfaction in her
choice of schools and manifested
opinions somewhat opposed to

those of Buckley.

The fact stands that in her
letter she did not actually say
why she enrolled in a secular

school, unless possibly that she
was motivated by her interest

in achieving world peace. She
states that the conscientious citi-

zen is interested in world peace
and the solution for attaining

such can be achieved through
mutual understanding between
various groups. World peace is

a fine obiective and she believes

her small contribution to this

goal is her attendance as a Ca-

tholic in a non-Catholic insti-

tution.

"What better way," she asks,

"can you possibly gain a better
understanding of the creeds of

others than by living among
them for four years — for the

four years when they are actu-

ally adopting and testing their

beliefs?" This may be quite true,

but perhaps this young apolo-

gist can be said to be a bit pre-

sumptuous in her stand.

The mere fact that she is a
Catholic, attending a non-Catho-
lic institution, where non-Catho-
lics are being taught and aro
testing the doctrines of their
religions,, places, her., as. she
realizes, in a precarious Jposi-

tion. It is she, unarmed and ill-

rnuipped in Catholic philosophy,
who is on the defense, and they,
with their formal training, who
feel themselves quite prepared.

Being aware of this, she as-
sures us that she is not com-
pletely un prepared, because she
is a member of the Newman
Club, of her particular school.
She states, "It is here (Newman
Club) we learn clear thinking
and diplomacy". Without dis-
crediting the Newman Clubs,
which are doing remarkable
work, it is still a rash judgment
to assume that they can take
the place of a formal Catholic
education.

Pursuing a bit further this
girl's thesis on a method for
attaining world peace we should
reach the conclusion that Catho

(Continued on Page I,)

STUDENT ANSWERS CHALLENGE
OF MADEMOISELLE ARTICLE

by PATRICIA FINNIGAN/52

Howard Mumford Jones has many worthwhile observations in

his article Have College Women Let IJs Down?, which was sum-

marized in the last issue of the Focus He is probably citing accur-

ately the attitude of many college women, but I hesitate to think

that the portion he describes is as large as he would have us

believe.

By what criterion does he evaluate these girls? By the modern
philosophy of feminism whereby women should be the dominant
force in a' society, or by the Christian standard of the dependence

of woman on man? Jones insinuates that modern college women
can conceive of no more noble calling than that of marriage and

the raising of a family. He infers that careers are apparently

rejected. Does Mr. Jones think that the college girl considers

motherhood a career, a full-time job, and enviable position afford-

ing priceless opportunities to mold young minds and characters?

Far from being unable to raise her voice in society, a wife and
mother does much to influence her husband, her children, and
so by this indirect method the community is benefited in a quiet

but effective manner.

The future homemaker’s natural concern with the means to

the end is misinterpreted as an overwhelming desire for security.

How many college women actually have set their hearts on
husbands who will draw incomes of ten thousand within ten years?
This may be the objective of some women, with and without

college degrees, but, in my opinion, it certainly is not indicative

of the majority. Most of the young men of this era are expected

to serve their country in a military capacity for at least two years
just at the age when they would like to be establishing themselves
in business or professional life. This fact will naturally extend
further into the future the day when they will be successful and
prosperous. College women grasp the import of such conditions,

conditions which their mothers were never forced to face, yet they
still chose marriage as a career.

It is evident that some women do have a great capacity for

successful political and professional activity but this capacity is

not found in the great majority of women.
College women, it is true, have a great responsibility to the

community, and to the world. But ultimately how much more
effectual will the college graduate be if her influence be exerted
in a small sphere and on a suitable level, if she devote her energies
to the basic unit of society, the family?

Today there are too many women pursuing careers by day
and playing part-time roles as wives and mothers by night. I

suggest that Mr. Jones start a crusade to make marriage the
leading, full-time career for college graduates!

Two on theA isle
j

Boston has had its share of enjoyable comedies this Spring.
Two on the Aisle left its audiences laughing and Gentlement Prefer
Blondes augurs a prolonged engagement. Another current play
that has been viewed by a more restricted audience is T. S. Eliot's
Cocktail Party, which has more than mere humor to capture
audience interest and sustain discussion.

Mr. Eliot Norton, when addressing the 'Critics’ Forum here
last month, stated that this post war era is rife with the "message"
play. The Cocktail Party may be dubbed as such but its message
is not concerned with the perils of Socialism, Communism, or such
materialistic studies in annihilation. Instead, it treats a subject
as old as humanity, human relations.

The play begins and ends with a cocktail party, but the food
for thought which Eliot serves is evenm ore stimulating than the
cocktails. At the party we meet the uninvited psychiatrist, Sir
Henry Harcourt-Reilly, God's right hand man in this instance.
Dennis King admirably portrays this amalgam of mind-reader
and father-confessor, who manages to get his erring friends to
understand themselves and one another. Estelle Winwood as Julia
and Reginald Denny as Mr. Gibbs prove to be the good doctor's
helping hands. Harry Ellerbe portrays Edward Chamberlaync,
English society's typical man, the man of mediocrity. Viola Keats
plays his aggressive-but-bored-with-life wife, Lavinia. This couple
lind themselves miserably unhappy. Extramarital experiences have
only aggravated their problems. Psychiatrist Harcourt-Reilly comes
to their rescue with his revelation that Edward can never love
anyone, not even himself, and Lavinia can never be loved. God's
helper tells his patients that they are not to clear their consciences
but to bear the burdens of them. Lavinia and Edward cannot

M^
a
^w

f
.

Iom tfiemselves or from each other. No pessimistic attitude
this, but a reflection on the actualities of life. Edward epitomizes
the situation by stating that if a man is in a traD he has made it
for himself. Sir Henry Harcourt-Reilly avers that life is worth living,
that individual adjustment is necessary.

Edward’s experiment, Celia Copplestone, is also in for
adjustment. Incidentally (Neva Patterson in the role of Celia nearly
steals the show.) Celia’s part is far from easy for it demands theaepiction of a woman's reactions to desertion by her lover. For

Psych 'at
i'

is t prescribes a solitary way, a blind iournev.

she "
leads *owa ’-ds Possession,"‘the fcssessi™ SSshe sought for in the wrong place." Celia accepts the challenge.Abandoning the pursuit of her own desires, she' goes to Africa as

1
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,

and ">««• death by crucifixion beside an ant hill.Eliots poetry serves as a backdrop for the emotions Its

with' cololct"
y 'S SUb

c
e 3nd convcys the conflicts of the characters
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comprehension and clarity. Eliot’s humor is obviousdui one is ever conscious of his philosophy pokine its wav oulfrom between the witty lines. The CoektailPartf fs enlighten^

redove*
COm° aWay sllmulated by lhc issues Eliot raises and
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Staff Salutes LES CHANTERELLES
Virtuous Vices

PEGGY BUCHANAN
In this last issue of the year

the staff of the Focus wishes to

honor the virtuous vice presi-

dents, who have aided quietly

their respective presidents.
If you're greeted with a

friendly smile and a cheery "Hi",

it’s Peggy Buchanan passing by.

Peggy is always busy but never
too busy to spread a little sun-
shine.

Dramatic star

Peg's our favorite assembly
orator. As speaker for the House
Committee she's famous for her
brief, syncopated, but point-

driving speeches. In depicting
Bluebeard, Alpha, The Sheik
and the Vamp, Peg has thrilled

and chilled us. She is particu-

larly successful when cast in the
role of the villain.

Has elastic energy
If there are dishes to be done,

ballots to be counted or spa-
ghetti to be cooked, Peg is on the
scene. Her energy is elastic, her
efficiency enviable. Upon find-

ing someone in danger of stran-
gulation from the intricacies of

math, Peg will rescue the would-
be suicide by an explanation
that whisks away the difficulty

and makes the math student in-

hale normally once again.

Everyone’s friend
The confidence placed in Peg's

abilities by her admiring class-

mates is proof positive of her
capability. Sophomore year she
was Secretary of the Class of

1952; Junior year she devoted
her secretarial talent to Student
Government, and this year, she
has served Emmanuel and its

student body as the tireless, un-
sung, vice-president of Student
Government. "Everyone’s Friend”
is the best word for Peggy, the
girl with more pep than "Pepsi".

A winsome, blonde lass, who
hails from Belmont, Mass., Ann
Delmonico has been serving the
Class of ’52 ever since her fresh-
man days when, as chairman of
the Tea Dance, she first reveal-
ed her executive efficiency. This
year, as vice president of the
Senior Class, Ann has given her
whole-hearted cooperation to

all student projects and attend-
ed, as student representative,
all functions of the Emmanuel
League. Only when Ann writes
a book will her classmates dis-

cover the significance of those
brown paper bags which Ann
guards as League treasures.

Academically, Ann majors in

Sociology. She has done her
field work at the Children’s Hos-
pital, Boston. Spare periods on
her program, Ann has devoted
to her catechism class at Mis-
sion Church, Roxbury. Outside
of her collegiate sphere of acti-

vity, Ann enjoys English movies,
thought-provoking plays, and
opera. Occasionally Ann may be
seen in the Fenway Park grand-
stand. cheering for the Red Sox.

Just now Ann's blonde head
is awhirl with plans for Com-
mencement Week, for July 26th.

and for that fabulous honey-
moon trip to Europe. "It will be
just lovely", she calmly com-
ments, as her pen fills in the
spaces on her passport. Despite
the excitement of preparations
for graduation and marriage,
Ann maintains that gracious
charm, that noblesse oblige,
which has always been distinc-
tively hers.

PRE-CONTEST WARM-UP—Les Chanterelles, Emmanuel's vocal quartet, caught by the camera
while rehearsing for the First Annual Collegiate Quartet Competition held at Newton College
of the Sacred Heart last Sunday afternoon. The group sang Wood's THE WILLOW TREE and
Herbert’s GYPSY LOVE SONG. Front row: Joan Costello '52; Mary Loughran '55; second row:
Marguerite Lahey '52; lone Malloy '53.

answer to Howard Mumford
Jones' charge of collegiate apa-
thy.

A versatile student

Unlike the man in the Gospel
who did his one talent in a nap-

kin, Betty has unfolded her
score of gifts and proffered
them for the benefit of all Em-
manuelites. At Sodality assem-
bly her meditation on Our Lady
and the college girl made the
student body poignantly aware
of the beauty of the Marian
ideal. The enthusiastic recep-
tion of the Math Club's Assem-
bly was due to the sprightly
script written by this versatile

English major.

Author of Passion Play

Last year Merrimack College
produced one of Betty's skits.

Emmanuel's Passion Play of

1952 was written by Betty in col-

laboration with Mary Bethoney.
Unanimously praised for its

originality and sublimity, it \

a concrete application of four I

years’ study of Catholic philos- !

ophy and theology.

Betty's creative genius is not
confined to her writing and act-

ing. The inspiring back-ground
figure of Christ on the huge
cross in the Passion play was
the result of eleven hours of
work with papier-mache. This
vear Emmanuel has been par-
ticularly poster-conscious. Betty
has contributed to the Sodality's
part in this program. Remember
the lovely painting of the Young
Mary's presentation in the tem-
ple? This was just one of Betty's
many heart-lifting posters.
Betty's posters have been in-

spiring, but yet more inspiring
has been the "ars est celare
artem" motif of Betty’s living

presence among us.

WEEKS’ DRESS SHOP
269 Brookline Avenue

Spring coflons and accessories
;

have arrived

!

BEACON
MUSIC CENTER, Inc.

RECORDS - ALL SPEEDS

Phonographs, Sheet Music,

MARY E SULLIVAN

Another "Veep" in Emman-
uel's honor role is Mary Eliza-

beth Sullivan, vice-prefect of

Sodality. The mention of Betty’s

name inevitably brings forth an

admiring sigh and summation:
' That girl’s a wonder!" Every

minute of every hour, every

hour of every scholastic day

Betty utilizes to its ultimate po-

tentialities. She's the animated

I ALLURE BEAUTY SALON
! \ Compliments

of the

Penn Metal Co., In

ANN DELMONICO

OLA’S
Restaurant

14 Carver St.— Boston
SMORGAASBORD

DE 6-8616 Open 7 days

Emmanuel Girls Rendezvous at

THE NEW MOSELEY'S BALLROOM
Dedham, Mass. - On the CharBes

Dancing - Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

8 : 00 -12:00

Free Parking Free Checking

PALL’S

Catering Company

21 Austin Street

Cambridge

*

INSTITUTIONAL AND
CLUB CATERING

Tel. EL 4-5200

GA 7-4034
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g" day Leaders Named

CAREER CORNER
by Barbara Cotter

sition of professional Girl Scout

Field Director and was assigned, M
at her request, to New Jersey,

Ulls tlme ,ts rcal period i am
, ||nJarnraf{s

Choice o( Location afraid that all the pertinent by UlKlergraaS
pointers that i have heard come Qne dozen roses to the student

"One of the advantages of Girl
to pass during these last few

Jeaders for 2952 . 1953 recently
Scouting,” Claire explained, “is C02n!Iia arduous w eeks are at

eleced by the undergraduates,
the freedom one has in the choice

last corroborated period oh what
class of 1S53 has chosen

of locality in which one would
joys li8 jn wait for the girl in

dmirabl from jts roster: Presi-
like to work. It may be an area hood exc |amation point at the

Maria 0 .Hearne; vice Pres-
as close to home as Boston, 01 r5sk of life ail(i m peril of limb

' p tij McGonagle; Sec-
as far distant as San Francisco,

j have personally gleaned from dent.
Measurer,

Another advantage is the chance sources impeccable that at long
' Vanning- parliamentarian,

for advancement with a corollary
jast tbe completion of the four Ma*y

.

p

increase in salary. Within three course is here exclamation Helen Docne y^
years, a field director may se-

Jolnt oh children comma praise The Ju® ^
iuro a position as an executive thcse pettr,.v words com- elected as president

,

Ma
n̂

director of a small council, or as n)a laud ve not these shining Miller; vice Pres
*^f

F

a training advisor in a larger facts comma for at length ye Horn; secretary, Christine Sub-
division. She may continue her have passed from the darkness lacchi :

treasuier, uei-xruuL

work after she marries, choos-
into the day comma with the Walsh; parliamentarian, earn-

ing hours which are convenient way of the path defined in hril- leen Fennessy.

for her. Even after her children lance for ye by those who served The prospective sophomores,

have reached maturity, the pro- who but ‘
Sat and waited excla- have chosen for president, Mil-

fessional worker may return to mat jon point oh how sorrowful dred Corcoran; vice president,

scouting activities. It’s at that tbe pijght of those who design Alice Fellows; secretary, Margar-

time that a woman needs an to depart from us this impend- et Murphy; treasurer, Patricia

outside interest which provides ing. june comma how rife and Keaveney; parliamentarian,

personal satisfaction," opined keen be the disappointment with Irene Haire.
Claire. which they who leave review

Catholic Girls Needed their lot semicolon lor to comma -.jjcct EDITOR —
it is they who must sally forth UWWi

Throughout the interview Em-
jnt0 the formidable abyss of the (Continued from Page 2)

The girl in the picture has a trains her in fundamental meth- manuel’s "Poster Girl” stressed world at war comma the bottom-
ljc scboois can be abolished, and

familiar look. This spring she ods of adult education, tech- the need for Catholic college
jess g^if and chaos of the hoary

further tbat an Catholics should

smiles out from subway posters niques of creative arts, and basic girls in this profession. "Often,
' cosmogonies comma abode of attend secu iar schools and look

and highway billboards. Recog- ideas of girl scouting. said Claire, “they are the only the mighty and powerful comma
tQ the Newman Clubs for the

nie her? She’s Claire Jordan,
. n,

persons who can adequately cope nurtured into full bloom of the
Catho]ic side Gf their education.

Emmanuel ’48, "Girl Scout Post Bas,t wtih problems which arise in con- responsibility of the leader per- This is not an at tack on secu-

er Girl," whose photo sparks the -Many girls," said Claire, "be- nection with Catholic parish rec-
j0d how fortunate that luck has

,ar educat i0n as such; but for

spring campaign for professional „in to acqU ire experience for reational work. Their sense o contrived to place at least the
those particular Catholics, who

workers for this national or- professional scout work in their true values and appreciation 01 third year class in the glorious
can seiect tbe better of two sys-

teens by joining their neighbor- man as a being ’a little less than pos i tion which they now uphold tcms it seems more prudent

hood scout troop and working as the angels,’ deepens their reaitza- COmma the dias or the blessed
that they should first obtain a

camp counsellors in their college tion of the Girl Scout ideal, tne comma the clique and coterie formal catholic education at a

"Being chosen ’Poster Girl’ was days. As the poster briefly puts promotion of understanding. of they that stay exclamation
Catholic co iiege ,

before they

an exciting experience," com- it, the qualifications are: camp Look aga in at the poster. P°lnt the day of reckoning has
start debating in a non-Catholic

mented Claire in a recent inter- experience, group work experi- check those basic requirements, con
?
e period give me strength

atmosohere.

view, since it was the first time ence, and a college degree.” Group leadership experience

an actual professional Girl Scout These

ganization.

Exciting Experi'

college degree.” Group leadership experience

iL-ouiuim, xj... — mu'. three qualifications
(^be job you’re doing as a leader

worker, not a professional model, Claire more than adequately ful- your experience as a camp coun

was selected. But, to me, a far filled. In bobbysock days she
seliorj or your summer work or

more exciting and enriching ex- joined the Jamaica Plain Girl a p iayground is adequate ex

perience is my daily opportunity Scout troop. During undergrad- perjence for youi, and, a college

of helping children. If you could uate days at Emmanuel and degreei ( Come June or two or

come to New Jersey and visit graduate days at Boston Uni-
tbree years from June), and, of

the Morris Area Girl Scout versity Claire's extra curricular coursGi a genuine love for chil-

Council you’d know why the job activities included serving as an
dren will qua iify you to apply.

of a field director is so reward- ^sistant Girl Scout leader after

Ing. class hours and working as a

Never Boring camp counsellor during summer
. .

vacations. At Emmanuel Claire

"It’s a job that never becomes maj0red in s0C ja i science and
boring,” Claire continued Each

th(?n went tQ B u for her
day the professional worker has

tj
. d ee in Group '

such a variety of things *- ~

exclamation point

LEE MORELLO
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

itclllgent telephone rcpresontatl.
Specifications—Manuscripts

Theses Copied
552 Little Building

Scollms’ Drug Store

Prescriptions Delivered

1420 Centre St.,

West Roxbury

PA 7-6525

ou many people to meet, so

many problems to solve, she

hasn't time to be bored." Her

daily schedule may include train-

ing a group of volunteer troop

leaders in arts and crafts, advis-

ing committees, addressing clubs

and conferring with other social

workers concerning the best so-

lution to children's particular

problems, activities which require

knowledge and experience.

This knowledge, Claire ex-

plained, is offered to the profes-

sional worker in an orientation

course soon after she is accepted

into the field. Such a course

ter's degree in Group Work.
Shortly after receiving her mas-

ter’s degree she accepted the po-

OLYMPIA
FLOWER STORE
1747 Washington St.

Boston, Mass.

“Our Florist"

Cl 7-7912— Cl 7-7770

Compliments of

COURTNEY HARDWARE
COMPANY

366 Washington Street

Dorchester. Mass.

Tel. GE 6-3160-3161

JOSEPH J. DOYLE
Caterer

419 Bowdin Street

Dorchester

TAlbot 5-2340

Phone TRowbridge 6-1000

The

Hi-Da-Way (jalgay
3 BOYLSTON PLACE
(near Colonial Theatre) The Florist
Luncheons from 85c 736 Massachusetts Ave.

Dinners from $1.25

Tempting — Satisfying

"Boston's Nicest Eating Place"

Central Square

Cambridge, Mass.

“Cambridge Telegraph Florist’

Boylston Typewriter

Service

Little Building

80 BOYLSTON STREET
Boston, Mass.

Tom Aglio HUbbard 2-3564

Our Lady’s
Guild House

20 Charlesgate West, Boston

Double Room 3.00 per day

Single Room 3.50 per day

FREDDIE SATERIALE
AND HIS

RECORDING ORCHESTRA

A favorite among college students

165 Radcliffe Road — Belmont, Mass.

BE 5-5364

BENZEGER BROTHERS, INC.

Religious Articles - Catholic Booh

95 SUMMER STREET LI berty 2-1150

Kirkland 7-1337 SC1TUATE 924-W

To Solve Your Music Problem
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Scituate, Mass.
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